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AMERICAN STORY-TELLERS

From George W. Curtis to Henry James
•

By writers ^om during the second quarter of the nineteenth century
the short story which in the hands of Poe had come to be estabhshed
as a characteristic mamfestation of American hterature was cultivated

assiduously m vaned fashion and with very considerable success
If not always at the high level of Poe the writers of this period make
some remarkable contnbutions to our collection of the thousand of
the world^s best short stones Sometimes by the quality of their

matter sometimes by the quality of their manner and not infre-

quently by that close umon of the two which characterises the short
story at its finest does their work claim inclusion among the thousand
best short stories In the penod covered by the wnters represented
in this volume one of the most noticeable developments is that of the
utihsation of the hu^rous the lud^ous or the farcica^s a short
story motive and that in the most (fiverse ways to the cme great end
of entertainment There are masters of this fascmating form of
fiction who render it in terms of dainty comedy there are others who
do so m that grave form of exaggeration which was long looked upon
as being peculiar to American humour while the last wnter but one
of the present penod carries the Poesque presentation of the weird and
the temble even a stage farther than did that master of the gnmly
grotesque

GEORGE W CURTIS
GeorgeWilham Curtis (1824-1892) was a traveller essayist and fiction

writer who proved himself a very capable exponent of the art of the
short story Gifted with a pohshed style and a certain tender gaiety

of humour his work was long associated with the best traditions of

Amencan periodical hterature In the dehcate story of Titbottom's
Spectacles by which he is here represented may be recogmsed the
individual charm of his work the dehcate atmosphere of sympathy
and humour in which he sets his scenes and characters The part
mystical dehcately satincal, record of the possession of a pair of

spectacles which served to reveal people as they were in their essential

169’*' 9



I 10 THE AMERICAN STORY-TELLERS

qualities has about it a quiet and almost poetic attraction Once

read the story becomes an abiding memory

BAYARD TAYLOR
Like his immediate contemporary, Curtis James Bayard Taylor

(1825-1878) was known as a wnter of records of personal travel before

he came to be recogmsed as a clever fictionist while he was also a poet

of considerable and a translator of rare
,
gifts It is not necessary

here—where we are primarily mterested m him as one of the writers

of the finest of the world s short stones—to give even a summary list

of his volummous works As a short story writer this very versatile

mgr* is capitally represented by ** Who was She ^ ** This is a tale

which by a consensus of cntic^l opimon is generally regarded as the

best example of his work m this form The story is one in which the

question put in the title is not answered but it is one which is cunously

impressive Though Bayard Taylor as a wnter of fiction was more
successful in description than in characterisation, his unmtroduced
herome of this tale is yet made very real to the reader she is perhaps

especially remarkable as a seeimngly prophetic presentatior of a type

of woman who might be labelled ' mysterious ” in Bayatird Taylor s

time, but who became better known to a later g&ieration—^the woman
who resented bemg talked “ down * to by her male compamons If

as a rule, a mystery should be solved before its story is ended Who
was She ^ may be regarded as a brilliant exception

J W DE EOREST—JOHN T TROWBRIDGE
Contrastmg greatly m subject and treatment with the work

Ba3rard Taylor but not less markedly successful as an example of the
art of short story telbng is the highly diverting account of the doings
of An Inspired Lobbyist ” by John Wilham De Forest (1826-1906)
De Forest was the author of several novels which enjoyed considerable
success With Amencan readers The capital story by which he is

represented m this volume shows that in the short story form he
f

achieved a success worthy of far wider appreciation It is a droll piece
Of satire concemmg the way of pohtLcal wire-pullmg m America *

showmg how Mr Ananias Fulwool attamed his own particular financial

ends by playmg upon the cupidity and vamty of the people of two
|

rival towns The story is one that bears decided evidence of the
mftuence of Charles Dickens m the manner of its telling and conveys
a lesson which must have made some readers a httle suspicious when
they found a seemmgly dismterested person takmg active part m a
matter in which he had no licit concern
Something of a contrast m self seekmg is afforded by the example

chosen to represent the work of John Townsend Trowbridge (1827-
^916) who enjoyed considerable popularity as poet novehst and

'

wntet for the young He is represented here by what may be
described as bemg m many respects an eminently charactenstic
Amencam short story It is perhaps especially so m its amding and
cunosity-provokmg title— 'The Man who Stole a Meeting House I
Absurd f It could not be * It does not quite mean what it says ^ I
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Such are the comments hkely to be raised by those who see the
title for the first time Yet the story shows how the unbelievable
deed was accomplished—and what befell the stealer It does so, too,

in a way which suggests that the exploit was not really so very
difiSicult after all—given the nght circumstances and the desire to

perpetrate the theft For whosoever chooses to look for a moral
one may surely be found in this form If you do steal a meeting-house
don t try to talke a ride m the steeple

W J STILLMAN
One of the triumphs of animal presentation in story form is that of

Wilhim Jam^ Stifiman (iSi^igoi) who wFotTYEFFeautEful story
of his two pets “ Billy and Hans ' which finds a fitting place in this

selection while actmg as special correspondent for The Tzmes in Rome
In a simple touching narrative of friendship for his two tame squirrels

the American author has told with rare success a story of animal life

which IS engaging by those quahties of naturalness and sympathy
which are too often lacking in attempts of a similar kmd It is one of

the tnumphs of animal presentation in story form Billy and Hans ’

are likely to hve on in this tender record long after their authors
volumes on travel ana history have merged in the crowded shelves of
half-forgotten books

THOMAS A BURKE—J F KELLY
Thomas A Burke (b 1828) is a writer who has had scant justice

done to him m that his dehghtful story of Polly Peablossom’s Wed
dimg^* has been frequently credited to one John B Lamar It is

possible that such may have been a pseudonym at one time employed
by Burke for particulars of his life do not appear to have been
recorded beyond the fact that he pubhshed a book with the name of

Polly Pedblossom^s WeddzTig m Philadelphia and one on PoUhcal
Fortune Telhng m New York The amusing story of the wedding
which was in imminent danger of havmg to be postponed and was
then celebrated in most unconventional fashion and the pleasant
episode of Doing * a Sheriff ' certainly prove him to have been a

capital story teller

Not less excellent as a master of his craft was Jonathan F Kelly
[circa 1830) the author of A Desperate Race He was a wnter of

many stones over various pseudonyms who m 1856 pubhshed under
the title of The Memoirs of Fcdconbndge a collection of what he
descnbed as humorous and everyday scenes Of his talent as a racon
teur the wonderful story here given is a good example It is further

more a good example of the American yam consisting of a ' pilmg up
of the agony to a grand chmax—or anticlimax certainly in this

mstance a sufficiently ludicrous one

FITZ-JAMES O’BRIEN
Something of the same grave exaggeration but leadmg to a very

different close is shown in the story by Fitz James O Bnen (1828-1862)

who though he was an Irishman by birth and education not unfittmgly
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ranks as an American author for he went to the United States as a

young mati of twenty four and wrote there most of the stones and

TKjems by which he is remembered and he died of wounds which he

had received as a soldier fighting on behalf of the Union early in the

Amencan Cml War His story of The Diamond Lens ^ which is

here given is one that best represents his peculiar power and onginahty

as a wnter of imaginative fiction displa37mg extraordinary mgenmty
in the rendenng of realistic impressions from marvellous imagmings

The story of the impossible is here made vividly actual for a reading

while and we find ourselves accepting the wonderful sequence of

events from the makmg of the ‘ umversal lens to the tragic romance

of two worlds which follows upon its completion The wnter was
possessed of somethmg akin to Poes gnm power of presentmg the

morbidly marvellous

The marvellous that is of a less mcredible kind is that which inspired

Noah Brooks (1830-1903) who was the author of a number of excellent

short stones and was more especially successful m those connected

with the romance of the sea In his Lost in the Fog we have an
mteresting and convmcmg variant of the strange discovers of a group
of people left forgotten in an isolated comer aijart from tneir fellows,

and wholly unaware of what has been going on in the outer world
The short narrative of the voyage of the Lively Polly telhng how that
small vessel after dnfting about in a sea fog makes land at length

at a place the inhabitants of which are still flying a flag that had been
for forty years superseded is a pleasant reminder of the fact that
romance may be happened upon quite near at hand—and also that
when we set out on a special search for it we shall probably fail^to

light upon it again Samuel Davis (circa 1830) in
* The First Piano

in Camp proved himself another master of the special trick of many
mid-nmeteenth century Amencan short-story wnters the enhsting of
the readers sympathy by a seemingly tender tale which culminates in
what may be summed up as the reversal surpnse Having worked
up his readers to the verge of tears by the stressing of sentiment he
suddenly indulges m a rapid change to the ridiculous—and the spnngs
of laughter are touched mstead of the source of tears

REBECCA HARDING DAVIS

Quite a different phase of the art of the short story is manifested m
the work of Rebecca Harding Davis (1831-1910) She made her name
as a writer of earnest purposeful novels and was regarded as a leader
of the school of novehsts whose aim was while entertaining to instruct
purify and stir up the pity of her readers for the t3q)es of people whom
she presented m fictional form That she could however wnte also
in the method of the other school which was first of all concerned with
exating the readers cunosity is well shown in the story of “ Balacchi
Brothers by which she is well represented in this volume It
been not maptly descnbed as falhng mto the three separate categones
of love romance tale of action and story of character and as
in each Withm the compass of a short story it bnngs as much as a
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less skilful wnter would have needed a volume to present and it does
so it may be added without any suggestion of undue compression m
the narration Of its particular type it may be regarded as being a
pecuharly successful example

FRANK R STOCKTON
Though Francis Richard Stockton (1834-1902) was hailed as one

having a heaven sent mission to be writmg for children ' yet he
proved himself no less gifted in devising hterary entertamment for
children of a larger growth This was abundantly shown m his

Rudder Grange as well as in other books which occupy a high
place m Amencan fiction His pecuhar gift of amusmg with **a

flickermg twmkle of smiles ' is here well illustrated by three examples
of his consummate art as a teller of short stones * Mr Tolman ' is

a dehghtfuUy imagmed tale of a wealthy business man who takes a
most unconventional hohday m the course of which he plays provi-

dence to a young couple and then returns very much the better for

his experience There is something of a Dickens blending of sweet
humanity and tender humanity m the narrative * The Transferred
Ghost * IS % most whimsical combination of ghost story and love
romance Then an atknowledged classic of its particular kmd, there
is ' The Lady or the Tiger •

' Dehaously and perenmally provokmg
as an example of the stones which end as they begm on a note of
mterrogation this tale is one of the tnumphs of the art of rendering
the much in little which is the province of the short story

HARRIET E P SPOFFORD
m
How variously that art has been rendered by Amencan writers is

stnkmgly illustrated in the remarkable story of The Mount of

Sorrow ” Hamet Ehzabeth Prescott Spofford (1835-1921) displayed

m much of her work m fiction a note of high-falutm style and a land
of exaggerated romance by no means common among the more notable

of Amencan authors Some of her work almost suggests a recru

descence of the hterary spirit which produced The Mysteries of
Udolpho and other tenebrous novels of an earher period If some
thing of that gloomy romanticism is to be found m * The Mount of

Sorrow with its background suggestion of a smister gloom that is

not altogether dissipated by the close of the story yet the gift of the
narrator lifts that story from the fantastic to the impressive

MARK TWAIN
Most widely known by his pen name of Mark Twain Samuel Lang-

home Clemens (1835-1910) is by general consent looked upon as the

pecuharly typical Amencan humonst expressing himself through the

medium of fiction He stands as a master of the genial fun to be
made ahke out of the wildest exaggeration and out of mock senousness
in which as it were but a slight inflection shows the humorous mtent
The two stones of his which are given here admirably represent his

particularly quaint drollery as a story-teller In the first of them
The Celebrated Jumpmg Frog of Calaveras County '' we have the

ludicrous story which gave its title to the first volume of Mark Twam's
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that was published one winch may be described as having at once

established its author's reputation as a humorist on both sides of the

Atlantic In The Man who put up at Gadsby s we have another

but a very diferent instance of the tale told to an enforced listener

The story is one that conveys in its diverting fashion shrewd comment
on the dilatory ways of Government Both stories serve to illustrate

their author s skill as a raconteur, and to exemphfy the short story

as a vehicle of humour

THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH
Very different in his method is Thomas Bailey Aldrich (1836-1907)

* an artist to his finger taps ' who won equal fame as poet and writer

of fiction m the form both of novels and of short stones, m which
with his quietly manifested humour his tender playfulness and clear

style of narrative he may be looked upon as excelling The three

stones by which he is here represented are emmently charactenstic of

his ingemously inventive fancy and his quietly humourous development
of a situation up to an entirely unexpected end that shall give some
thmg of a shock of surpnse to the reader In ^ Marjone^Daw " the
author develops a pretty httle romance m the form of letters—^an old
time device m novels but unusual within the crrcumscnbed hmits of
a short story—^with a climax which causes amusement or resentment
according to the temperament of the reader In * Mademoiselle Olympe
Zabnski ' the author displays another ingenious romance—^leadmg up
to an antichmax which even the most sentimental reader is little

hkely to resent Then too in Our New Neighbours at Ponkapog '

we are once again though m a wholly different fashion ingeniously
misled into beheving one thing while the teller of the story is reaily
puttmg before us another Readers who ^ like to see how it finishes '

before they begm to read a story lose all the charm if they mdulge
their permcious practice m reading these stones of Thomas Bailey
Aldnch

BRET HARTE
Francis Bret Harte (1839-1902) is one of the greatest masters of the

art of short-story wnting that America has produced a fact which
was recogmsed by many cntics on the pubhcation of The Luck of
Uoc^rmg Camp and Other Sketches m 1870 His Cahfomian tales
it was promptly found possessed qmte apart from their interest as
works of fiction a qnahty of truth which if not hteral is better than
much which passes for histoncal truth they preserve with con-
vmcing faithfulness a transitory phase of the civihsation of Western
America The five of the best of those tales which are included m
this volume display at once the author's humour—of which tender
ness was no smaQ part—^and his wonderful descriptive abihty * Ten-
nessee's Partner ' is a story of rough life and rough justice in a mining
commumty that was a law unto itself and of one ' pardner's " devotion
to another m life andm dealh which is deeply touchmg Higgles "
IS a graphic account of a stage coach load of people held up m the
wilds at mght by tempest, who seek refuge at a lonely place .inhabited
by the delightful young woman, Higgles and her hopeless derelict.

k
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Jim In it are well displayed the writer’s gifts of vivid description

hvely humour and tender sympathy “ The Luck of Eoanng Camp ’

IS the memorable account of the birth and death of a baby-waif in a
mining camp with which Bret Harte won instant fame as a writer of
short stones ^ The Outcasts of Poker Flat ’ telling the tragic story
of a small group of outcasts * snowed up m the mountains between
Poker Flat and Sandy Bar, is a powerful and unforgettable tale of
unexpected heroism while ** The Idyl of Red Gulch ’ displays the
author’s power m the delmeation of strong lovable womanhood It is

not to be wondered at that Bret Harte influenced a number of his

younger contemporaries and George Brooke (area 1840) in the amusing
record of How Angels got Rehgion ’ show^ himself no mean disciple

of the greater wnter in his delmeation of the lawless humours of a
Califorman numng centre The story develops simply and naturally
one of those surprises which many American writers of short stones
delight on sprmgmg on their readers

Preacher traveller and writer of a treatise on the horse Wilham
Henry Hamson Murray (1840-1904) proved himself worthy of mclu
Sion among the goodly company of the world's best short story writers
by his viYid and remarkable narrative of A Ride with a Mad Horse
m a Freight Car The wnter of “ Kirby's Coals of Fire * Louise
Stockton {ctrea 1840) hit upon an amusmg situation for her story^ and
made effective use of it As put into the mouth of a canal boatman
and told to a theological student, the tale is sufftciently diverting both
for the contrast between the unsophisticated teller and his hstener
and for the neat turn given by Kirby to the words about heapmg coals
oifire on one's head

MAX ADELER
Another farcical humonst one of a more boisterous type than

Mark Twain arose m Charles Heber Clark (1841-1915) who came to
be known to fame as a humonst by his pen name of Ma;^ Adeler In

1874 by the pubhcation of Out of the Hurly Burly or L%fe vn an
Oddt Corner he at once took a leatog place among those American
masters of fiction who dehghted m the droll, m the presentmg of ludi

crous exaggeration in a more or less matter of-fact fashion In A
Desperate Adventure ' he is seen m one of his less extravagantly
devised stones telling with considerable ingenuity of the way m which
four people who were most determinately decided upon committing
suicide set out upon a journey from which they returned newly
reconciled to life

GEORGE A TOWNSEND
Very considerable skill as master of the art of the short story was

shown by George Alfred Townsend (1841-1914) a skill which he
showed m vaned fashion m his volume of Tales of the * Ches^apeahe ”

He IS represented here by a very admirable example of his work in the
moving record of the brave little cnpple ^ Crutch the Page " which
IS a rarely successful example of the touching romance which an artist
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may find m the seemingly least promismg of matenals TaJong a

one time well known Washmgton character known as Beau Hickman

the author utilised him as one of the central figures in a tale which one
^

celebrated American critic descnbed as bemg ‘ good enough for Bret

Harte or anybody ’ There is much mdeed that Dickens might have i

written m the story of Uriel Basil while Thackeray imght have

the boy s mother as a pathetic exponent of the gentle art

of social make b^eve f

AMBROSE BIERCE ^

Ambrose Bierce (1842-^1914) is one of the chief masters of the

fearful m fiction His work is certainly less well known on this side

of the Atlantic than it should be for as a master of the short story

he ranges with the best of his countrymen—a peer of Poe m the fan

tastic and ternble and of Bret Harte in skill The half-dozen tales

by which he is here represented illustrate his fantastic fashion of deahng

with the homble—whether he is ternble reahstic creepily suggestive
,

of the vague unknown or hovenng on a strange borderline which he
seems to have discovered between the homble and the humorous as

in ** My Favounte Murder '
‘ The Man and the Snake '*^is a weirdly

effective rendenng of the power of suggestion even to a tragic end ^

The Damned Thing ' is another example of this writer’s abihty to ^

give reahty to the vaguely ternble while 'An Occurrence at Owl
Creek Bndge ’ The Affair at Coulter s Notch ’ and ' A Watcher by
the Dead are further mstances of his rare power of making his readers

reahse the grim thmgs that he has imagined Somethmg of the strange

ness with which he charged his fiction seems cunously to belong to the
end of the authors own life for he was last definitely heard of as
bemg in Mexico m January 1914 {

HENRY JAMES
f

The penod covered by this volume closes with "The Tree of
Knowledge ” the best example of Henry James’s work which can be ^

regarded as coming withm the definition of a short story Most of the i

short stones by that master of the leisurely method are short only by
j

comparison with his full length novels which is a reminder that ^

though the short story is generally looked upon as a form which
Amcncan authors have cultivated with pecuhar excellence there are
some notable American masters of fiction—such as Wilham Dean
Howells—^who great though their talents were as novelists were
not successful within the hunts of the true short story And this
bnngs us to a consideration of a change that came over the short
story as treated by many Amencan writers a change which may
be summed up as bemg the result of overmuch attention to the manner
of the tellmg to the neglect of the matter Yet that many of the
writers of the succeeding generation continued to employ this fasci
natmg form of fiction in an effective fashion will be found abundantly ^

illustrated in the succeedmg volume m which are brought together I
the best short stones produced by the later Amencan writers I

W J I
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TITBOTTOM^S SPECTACLES
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In my mmd s eye Horatio—Hamlet

Prue and I do not entertain much , our means forbid it In truth,

other people entertain for us We enjoy that hospitality of which
no account is made We see the show and hear the music, and
smell the fibwers, of ^reat festivities tastmg, as it were, the drippmgs
from nch dishes

Our own dinner service is remarkably plain, our dinners, even on
state occasions, are stnctly in keeping and almost our only guest is

Titbottom I buy a handful of roses as I come up from the office,

perhaps, and Prue arranges them so prettily in a glass dish for the

centre of the table that even when I have burned out to see Aureha
step mto her carnage to go out to dine, I have thought that the

bouquet she earned was not more beautiful because it was more
costly

I grant that it was more harmonious with her superb beauty and
her nch attire And I have no doubt that if Aurelia knew the old

man whom she must have seen so often watching her, and his wife,

who ornaments her sex with as much sweetness, although with less

splendour, than Aureha herself she would also acknowledge that the

nosegay of roses was as fine and fit upon their table as her own
sumptuous bouquet is for herself I have so much faith in the

perception of that lovely lady

It IS my habit—I hope I may say my nature—^to believe the best

of people rather than the worst If I thought that all this sparklmg
settmg of beauty—this fine fashion—^these blazmg jewels and
lustrous silks, and airy gauzes embelhshed with gold-threaded

embroidery and wrought in a thousand exquisite elaborations, so

that I cannot see one of those lovely girls pass me by without
thankmg God for the vision —if I thought that this was all and that,

underneath her lace flounces and diamond bracelets Aureha was a
sullen, selfish woman, then I should turn sadly homeward, for

I should see that her jewels were flashing scorn upon the object

they adorned, that her laces were of a more exqmsite loveliness than
the woman whom they merely touched with a superficial grace

17
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It would be like a gaaly decorated mausoleum—bnght to see but

silent and dark withm i

‘ Great excellences, my dear Prue, I sometimes allow myself to

say, he concealed m the depths of character like pearls at the t

bottom of the sea Under the laughing glancmg surface how httle

they are su^ected ' Perhaps love is nothing else than the sight of

fhpm by one person Hence every man s mistress is apt to be an

enigma to everybody else

I have no doubt that, when Aureha is engaged, people will say

she IS a most admirable girl, certainly , but they cannot understand
_

why any man diould be in love with her As if it were at all necessary

that they should ' And her lover, like a boy who finds a pearlm the

pubhc street, and wonders as much that others did not see it as that
j

he did, will tremble untd he knows his passion is returned , feeling,
i

of course, that the whole world must be in love with this paragon, ‘

who cannot possibly snule upon au3dhing so unworthy as he
" I hope, therefore, ray dear Mrs Prue," I contmue, and mv wife

\

looks up with pleased pnde, from her work, as if I were such an '

irresistible humourist,
" you will allow me to Believe that the depth

|

may be calm although the surface is dancmg If you tell me that ;

Aurelia is but a giddy girl, I shall believe that you think so But I
'

shall know, all the while, what profound digmty, and sweetness, and
peace he at the foundation of her character

’

I say such things to Tltbottom during the dull season at the ofifice >

And I have known him sometimes to reply, with a kmd of dry ^d
f

humour, not as if he enjoyed the joke, but as if the joke must be
f

made that he saw no reason why I diould be dull because the season 1

was so (

" And what do I know of Aurelia, or any other gul ? " he savs to
jme with that abstracted air ,

“ I whose Autehas were of another
century and another zone ”

|

Thai he falls into a silence which it seems quite profane to
interrupt But as we sit upon our high stools at the desk opposite
each other I leaning upon my elbows and lookmg at him, he, with
sidelong face, glancmg out of the wmdow, as if it commanded a
boundless landscape instead of a dim, din^ office court, I cannot

'

refrain from sajnng
‘ Well!"
He turns slowly and I go chatting on—a little too loquacious

perhaps, about those young girls But I know that Tltbottom regards ^

sudi an excess as venial, for his sadness is so sweet that you could
behove it the refi^ection of a snule from long long years ago
One day, after I had been talkmg for a long time and we had put

up oar books and were preparing to leave, he stood for some time by
the wmdow gazmg with a drooping intentness, as if he really saw
scanetfeng more than the dark court, and said slowly

" Perhaps you would have different impressions of thmgs if you
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saw them tlirough my spectacles

There was no change m his expression He still looked from the
window, and I said

' Titbottom I did not know that you used glasses I have never
seen you wearing spectacles

’

No , I don't often wear them I am not very fond of looking

through them But sometimes an irresistible necessity compels me
to put them on, and I cannot help seemg

"

Titbottom sighed
‘ Is it so grievous a fate to see ^ " mquired I
' Yes , through my spectacles " he said, turning slowly and

lookmg at me with wan solemmty
It grew dark as we stoodm the office talkmg and, takmg our hats,

we went out together The narrow street of business was deserted

The heavy iron shutters were gloomily closed over the windows
From one or two offices struggled the dim gleam of an early candle,

by whose hght some perplexed accountant sat belated, and huntmg
for his error A careless clerk passed, whistlmg But the great tide

of life had ebbed Wfe heard its roar far away, and the sound stole

into that silent street like the murmur of the ocean mto an inland
dell

' You will come and dme with us, Titbottom ^ "

He assented by contmuing to walk with me, and I think we were
both glad when we reached the house and Prue came to meet us,

saying
Do you know I hoped you would brmg Mr Titbottom to dine ^

Titbottom smiled gently, and answered
He might have brought his spectacles with him, and have been

a happier man for it
'

Prue looked a httle puzzled
‘ My dear," I said, * you must know that our fnend, Mr

Titbottom, IS the happy possessor of a pair of wonderful spectacles

I have never see them, mdeed , and, from what he says, I should be
rather afraid of bemg seen by them Most short-sighted persons are

very glad to have the help of glasses , but Mr Titbottom seems to

find very little pleasure in his
"

It IS because they make him too far-sighted, perhaps,' mter-
rupted Prue quietly, as she took the silver soup-ladle from the

sideboard

We sipped our wine after dinner, and Prue took her work Can
a man be too far-sighted ? I did not ask the question aloud The
very tone m which Prue had spoken, convinced me that he might

' At least " I said, ' Mr Titbottom will not refuse to tell us the

history of his mystenous spectacles I have known plenty of magic
m eyes

'
(and I glanced at the tender blue eyes of Prue), but I

have not heard of any enchanted glasses
"

' Yet you must have seen the glass in which your wife looks every
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momuig, anH I take it, that glass must be daily enchanted said

Titbottom, with a bow of quaint respect to my wife

I do not thinlr I have seen such a blush upon Prue's cheek since

—

well, since a great many years ago
, , ,

I will gladly tell you the history of my spectacles, began

Titbottom It IS very simple and I am not at all sure that a great

many other people have not a pair of the same kmd I have never

indeed heard of them by the gross, like those of our young friend,

Moses, the son of the Vicar of Wakefield In fact, I think a gross

would be qmte enough to supply the world It is a kmd of article for

which the demand does not increase with use If we should all wear

spectacles hke imne we should never smile any more Or—I am not

qmte sure—^we should all be very happy
A very important difference ” said Prue, countmg her stitches

You know my grandfather Titbottom was a West Indian A
large proprietor and an easy man, he basked m the tropical sun

leadmg his quiet, luxurious life He lived much alone an4 was what
people call eccentric—^by which I understand that he waswery much
himself, and, refusmg the influence of other people they had their

re\ enges, and called him names It is a habit not exclusively tropical

I thmk I have seen the same thmg even in this city

But he was greatly beloved—^my bland and bountiful grand-
father He was so large-hearted and open-handed He was so

fnendly, and thoughtful and gemal, that even his jokes had the air

of graceful benedictions He ^d not seem to grow old, and he w^
one of those who never appear to have been very young He
flounshedm a perennial matunty, an immortal middle-age

'' My grandfather lived upon one of the small islands—^St Kitts,

perhaps—and his domam extended to the sea His house, a ramblmg
West Indian mansion, was surrounded with deep, spacious piazzas,

covered with luxurious lounges, among which one capacious chair
was his pecuhar seat They tell me he used sometimes to sit there
for the whole day, his great soft, brown eyes fastened upon the sea,

watchmg the specks of sails that flashed upon the horizon, while the
evanescent expressions chased each other over his placid face, as
if it reflected the calm and changmg sea before him

Hismommg costume was an ample dressing-gown of gorgeously-
flowered silk, and his mommg was very apt to last all day He
rarely read , but he would pace the great piazza for hours, with his
hands buried m the pockets of his dressmg gown, and an air of
sweet reverie, which any book must be a very entertammg one to
produce

Society, of course, he saw httle There was some shght apprehen-
sion that, if he were bidden to social entertainments, he might forget
his coat, or amve without some other essential part of his dress and
there is a sly tradition in the Titbottom family, that once, having
been invited to a ball in honour of a new governor of the island, my
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grandfather Titbottom sauntered into the hall towards midnight,
wrapped m the gorgeous flowers of his dressmg-gown, and with his

hands buned m the pockets as usual There was great excitement
among the guests and immense deprecation of gubematonal ire

Fortunately, it happened that the Governor and my grandfather
were old friends, and there was no offence But as they were
conversing together, one of the distressed managers cast mdignant
glances at the bnlhant costume of my grandfather, who summoned
him, and asked courteously

' Did you mvite me or my coat ^ *

You, in a proper coat * replied the manager
^‘The Governor smiled approvmgly, and looked at my grand-

father

My fnend,' said he to the manager, I beg your pardon, I

forgot
" The next dav, my grandfather was seen promenading in full ball

dress along the streets of the little town
They'ought to know,' said he, ' that I have a proper coat, and

that not contempt nor poverty, but forgetfulness, sent me to a ball

in my dressmg-gown
" He did not much frequent social festivals after this failure, but

he always told the story with satisfaction and a qmet smile
'' To a stranger, hfe upon those httle islands is uniform even to

wearmess But the old native dons like my grandfather npen in the
prolonged sunshme, like the turtle upon tiie Bahama banks, nor
know of existence more desirable Life m the tropics I take to be a
placid torpidity

Dunng the long, warm mormngs of nearly half a century my
grandfather Titbottom had satm his dressmg-gown and gazed at the

sea But one calm June day, as he slowly paced the piazza after

breakfast, his dreamy glance was arrested by a httle vessel evidently

nearmg the shore He called for his spyglass, and, surveying the

craft, saw that she came from the neighbounng island She ghded
smoothly slowly, over the summer sea The warm mormng air was
sweet with perfumes and silent with heat The sea sparkled

languidly and the brilliant blue sky hung cloudlessly over Scores of

little island vessels had my grandfa&er seen commg over the

horizon and cast anchorm the port Hundreds of summer mommgs
had the white sails flashed and faded, like vague faces through
forgotten dreams But this time he laid down the spyglass, and
leaned agamst a column of the piazza and watched the vessel with
an mtentness that he could not explam She came nearer and nearer,

a graceful spectre m the dazzlmg mommg
* Decidedly I must step down and see about that vessel,' said

my grandfather Titbottom
He gathered his ample dressmg-gown about hun, and stepped

from the piazza with no other protection from the sun than the httle
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smokmg-cap upon his head His face wore a calm, beaming smile,

as if he loved the whole world He was not an old man , but there

was almost a patnarchal pathos in his expression as he sauntered

along in the sunshine towards the shore A group of idle gazers was
collected to watch the amval The httle vessel furled her sails and
drifted slowly landward and as she was of very light draft, she came
close to the shelving shore A long plank was put out from her side,

ana the debarkation commenced
" My grandfather Titbottom stood looking on to see the

passengers as they passed There were but a few of them, and
mostly traders from the neighbouring island But suddenly the

face of a young girl appeared over the side of the vessel and she

stepped upon the plank to descend My grandfather Titbottom
instantly advanced and, moving bnskly, reached the top of the

plank at the same moment, and with tiie old tassel of his cap

flashmg m the sun, and one hand in the pocket of his dressmg
gown, with the other he handed the young lady carefully down
the plank That young lady was afterwards my gjranthnother

Titbottom
For, over the gleammg sea which he had watched so long, and

which seemed thus to reward his patient gaze, came his bnde
that sunny mormng

*
' Of course we are happy, he used to say to her, after thev

were mamed for you are the gift of the sun I have loved so

long and so well And my grandfather Titbottom would lay liis

hand so tenderly upon the golden hair of his young bade, that you
could fancy him a devout Parsee, caressmg sunbeams

There were endless festivities upon occasion of the marriage

,

and my grandfather did not go to one of them m his dressmg-
gown The gentle sweetness of his wife melted every heart into

love and S3mipathy He was much older than she without doubt
But age, as he used to say with a smile of immortal youth is a
matter of feelmg, not of years

And if sometimes, as she sat by his side on the piazza, her
fancy looked through her eyes upon that summer sea, and saw a
younger lover perhaps some one of those graceful and glowing
heroes who occupy the foreground of all young maidens* visions

by the sea, yet ^e could not find one m<^e generous and gracious
nor fancy one more worthy and lovmg than my grandfather
Titbottom

'' 4nd if, m the moonlit midnight, while he lay calmly sleepmg,
she leaned out of the window, and sank mto vague revenes of sweet
possibihty, and watched the gleaming path of the moonhghtupon
the water, until the dawn ghded over it—^it was only that mood of

nameless regret and longmg which imderhes all human happiness
or it was the vision of that life of aties and the world which she
had never seen, but of which she had often read, and whidi looked
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very fair and alltimg across the sea to a girlish imagination, which
knew that it should never see that reahty

These West Indian yem*s were the great days of the family

said Titbottom, with an air of majestic and regal regret, pausing,

and musing m our httle parlour, like a late Stuatt m exile,

remembenttg England
Prue raised her eyes from her work and looked at him with

subdued admiration for I have observed that, like the rest of her

sex, she has a smgular S5mapathy with the representative of a
reduced family

Perhaps it is their finer perception, which leads these tender-

hearted women to recogmse the divine nght of social superiority

so much more readily than we , and yet, much as Titbottom was
enhanced m my wife s admiration by the discovery that his dusky
sadness of nature and expression was, as it were, the expirmg
gleam and late twihght of ancestral splendours, I doubt if Mr
Bourne would have preferred him for book-keeper a moment sooner

upon that account In truth I have observed, down town, that

the fact of your ancestors domg nothing is not considered good
proof that you can do anything
But Prue and her sex regard sentiment mote than action, and I

understand easily enough why she is never tired of hearing me read
of Prince Charlie If Titbottom had been only a httle younger a
httle handsomer, a httle more gallantly dressed—m fact, a httle

more of a Pnnce Charhe, I am sure her eyes would not have fallen

agam upon her work so tranquilly, as he resumed his story

I can remember my grandfather Titbottom, although I was a
very yoimg child and he was a very old man My young mother
and my young grandmother are very distinct figures in my memory,
ttiinistermg to the old gentleman, wrapped m his dressing-gown,
and seated upon the piazza I remember his white hair and his

calm smde, and how, not long before he died, he calledme to him, and
laying his hand upon my head, said to me

* My child, the world is not this great sunny piazza, nor hfe
the fairy ston^ Which the women tell you here, as you sit m their

laps I shall soon be gone, but I want to leave with you some
memento of my love for you, and 1 know of nothing mcare valuable
than these spectacles which your grandmother brought from her
native island, when she arrived here one fine summer mommg,
long ago I cannot tell whether when you grow older, you will

regard them as a gift of the greatest value, or as something that
you had been happier never to have possessed

^ But, grandpapa, I am not short-sighted
‘ My son, are you not human ^ said the old gentleman , and

how ^all I ever foiget the thoughtful sadness with which, at the
same time, he handed me the spectacles ?

Instinctively I put them on, and looked at my grandfather
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But I saw no grandfather, no piazza, no flowered dressing-gown

,

I saw only a luxuriant palm-tree, waving broadly over a tranquil

landscape
,

pleasant homes clustered around it
,
gardens teeming

with fruit and flowers , flocks quietly feeding , birds wheehng and
chirpmg I heard children s voices, and the low lullaby of happy
mothers The sound of cheerful smging came wafted from distant

fields upon the hght breeze Golden harvest ghstened out of sight,

and I caught their rustling whispers of prospenty A warm,
mellow atmosphere bathed the whole

* I have seen copies of the landscapes of the Italian painter

Claude, which seemed to me famt remimscences of that calm and
happy vision But all this peace and prospenty seemed to flow

from the spreading palm as from a fountam
'' I do not know how long I looked, but I had, apparently, no

power, as I had no will, to remove the spectacles What a wonderful

island must Nevis be, thought I, if people carry such pictures m
their pockets only by buying a pair of spectacles • What wonder
that my dear grandmother Titbottom has hved such a placid life,

and has blessed us aU with her sunny temper when she has hved
surrounded by such images of peace ^

My grandfather died But still, m the warm morning sunshme
upon the piazza, I felt his placid presence, and as I crawled into his

great chair, and drifted on m revene through the still, tropical

day, it was as if his soft, dreamy eye had passed mto my soul

My grandmother cherished his memory with tender regret ^ A
violent passion of gnef for his loss was no more possible than for

the pensive decay of the year
We have no portrait of him, but I see always when I remember

him, that peaceful and luxuriant palm And I think that to have
known one good old man—one man who, through the chances and
rubs of a long life has earned his heart m his hand, hke a paJm
branch, waving all discords mto peace—Phelps our faith m God,
in ourselves and m each other more than many sermons I hardly
know whether to be grateful to my grandfather for the spectacles

,

and yet when I remember that it is to them I owe the pleasant
image of him which I chensh I seem to myself sadly ungrateful

Madam,^' said Titbottom to Prue solemnly, ^ my memory
IS a long and gloomy gallery, and only remotely at its farther end,
do I see the ghmmer of soft sunshme, and only there are the
pleasant pictures hung They seem to me very happy along whose
gallery the sunhght streams to their very feet, stnkmg all the
pictured waUs mto unfadmg splendour

’

Prue had laid her work m her lap and as Titbottom paused a
moment, and I turned towards her, I found her mild eyes fastened
upon my face, and glistenmg with many tears I knew that the
tears meant that she felt herself to be one of those who seemed to
Titbottom very happy
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“ Misfortunes of many kinds came heavily upon the family after

the head was gone The great house was rehnquished My
parents were both dead, and my grandmother had entire charge of

me But from the moment that I received the gift of the spectacles

I could not resist their fascination, and I withdrew into mvself

and became a solitary boy There were not many companions for

me of my own age and they gradually left me, or at least had not

a hearty sympathy with me for, if they teased me I pulled out

my spectacles and surveyed them so senously that they acquired

a kind of awe of me, and evidently regarded my gradfather s gift

as a concealed magical weapon which might be dangerously drawn
upon them at any moment Whenever m our games there were
quarrels and high words, and I began to feel about my dress and to

wear a grave look they all took the alarm, and shouted ‘ Look
out for Titbottom s spectacles,* and scattered like a flock of scared

sheep ^

' Nor cojild I wonder at it For at first, before they took the

alarm, I saw strange sights when I looked at them through the

glasses
•

If two were quarrelling about a marble or a ball I had only

to go behind a tree where I was concealed and look at them
leisurely Then the scene changed, and it was no longer a green

meadow with boys playing, but a spot which I did not recognise,

and forms that made me shudder, or smile It was not a big boy
buHying a httle one, but a young wolf with ghstenmg teeth and
a lamb cowenng before him , or it was a dog faithful and famishmg
—or a star gomg slowly mto echpse—or a rambow fading—or a
flower blooming—or a sun rising—or a wanmg moon

The revelations of the spectacles determmed my feelmg for

the boys, and for all whom I saw through them No shyness, nor
awkwardness, nor silence could separate me from those who looked
lovely as lihes to my illuminated eyes But the visions made
me afraid If I felt myself warmly drawn to any one I struggled
with the fierce desire of seemg him through the spectacles for I
feared to find him something else than I fancied I longed to
enjoy the luxury of ignorant feelmg, to love without knowing to
float like a leaf upon the eddies of life, drifted now to a sunny point,

now to a solemn shade—^now over glittenng npples, now over
gleammg calms—^and not to determmed ports, a tnm vessel with
an inexorable rudder

* But sometimes, mastered after long struggles, as if the unavoid-
able condition of ownmg the spectacles were usmg them I seized
them and sauntered mto the httle town Puttmg them to my
eyes I peered mto the houses and at the people who passed me
Here sat a family at breakfast, and I stood at the wmdow looking
in 0 motley meal ^ fantastic vision * The good mother saw her
lord sitting opposite, a grave, respectable being eatmg muffins
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But I saw only a bank-bill, more or less crumpled and tattered

marked with a larger or lesser figure If a sharp wind blew suddenly,

I saw it tremble and flutter, it was thin flat impalpable I

removed my glasses and looked with my eyes at the wife I could

have smiled to see the humid tenderness with which she regarded

her strange vis-a-vis Is life only a game of blindman^s buff ?

of droll cross purposes ^

' Or I put them on again, and then looked at the wives How
many stout trees I saw—how many tender flowers—^how many
placid pools yes and how many httle streams windmg out of

sight shimkmg before the large, hard, round eyes opposite and
siippmg off mto sohtude and shade with a low inner song for their

own solace
* In many houses I thought to see angels n5nmphs or, at least

women, and could only find broomsticks, mops, or kettles, hurrymg
about, rattlmg and tinklmg, m a state of shrdi activity I made
calls upon elegant ladies and after I had enjoyed the gloss of silk,

and the dehcacy of lace, and the ghtter of jewels I slipped on my
spectacles, and saw a peacock s feather flotfticed and furbelowed

and fluttering or an iron rod, thm, sharp and hard , nor could

I possibly mistake the movement of the drapery for any flexibihty

of the thing draped
Or mysteriously chiUed I saw a statue of perfect form or

flowing movement, it might be alabaster or bronze, or marble—
but sadly often it was ice , and I knew that after it had shofie a
httle, and frozen a few eyes with its despamng perfection, it could

not be put away m the mches of palaces for ornament and proud
family tradition, like the alabaster, or bronze or marble statues

but would melt, and shrmk and fall coldly away in colourless and
useless water be absorbed m the earth and utterly forgotten

But the true sadness was ratherm seemg those who, not havmg
the spectacles, thought that the iron rod was flexible and the ice

statue warm I saw many a gaUant heart which seemed to me
brave and loyal as the crusaders, pursmng, through days and
mghts and a long hfe of devotion the hope of lighting at least a
simle in the cold eyes, if not a fire m the icy heart I watched the
earnest, enthusiastic sacrifice I saw the pure resolve, the generous
faith, the fine scorn of doubt the impatience of suspicion I

watched the grace, the ardour, the glory of devotion Tlurough those
strange spectacles how often I saw the noblest heart renouncmg
all other hope all other ambition, all other life, than the possible
love of some one of those statues

' Ah me » it was terrible, but they had not the love to give The
face was so pohshed and smooth, because there was no sorrow m
the heart—and dreanly often, no heart to be touched I could not
wonder that the noble heart of devotion was broken, for it had
dashed itself against a stone I wept, until my spectacles were

I
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dimmed, for those hopeless lovers , but there was a pang beyond
tears for those icy statues

Still a boy, I was thus too much a man in knowledge—I did

not comprehend the sights I was compelled to see I used to tear

my glasses away from my eyes and, fnghtened at myself, run to

escape my own consciousness Reachmg the small house where
we then lived I plunged intomy grandmother s room, and, throwing

myself upon the floor buned my face m her lap and sobbed myself

to sleep with premature gnef
“ But when I awakened and felt her cool hand upon my hot

forehead, and heard the low sweet song or the gentle story, or the

tenderly told parable from the Bible with which she tned to soothe

me, I could not resist the mystic fascmation that lured me, as I

lay m her lap to steal a glance at her through the spectacles

Pictures of the Madonna have not her rare and pensive beauty
Upon the tranquil httle islands her life had been eventless and all

the fine possibihties of her nature were like flowers that never
bloomed Placid were all her years

,
yet I have read of no herome,

of no woman great m sudden cnses, that it did not seem to me she

might have been The wife and widow of a man who loved his

home better than the homes of others, 1 have yet heard of no
queen, no belle no impenal beauty whom m grace, and bnlhancy,
and persuasive courtesy she might not have surpassed

^Madam " said Titbottom to my wife whose heart hung upon
his story, your husband's young fnend, Aureha, wears sometimes
a camellia in her hair, and no diamond m the ballroom seems so

costly as that perfect flower, which women envy and for whose
least and withered petal men sigh yet, in the tropical sohtudes of

Brazil, how many a camelha bud drops from the bush that no eye

has ever seen which, had it flowered and been noticed, would
have gilded all hearts with its memory

\%en I stole these furtive glances at my grandmother, half

fearmg that they were wrong, I saw only a calm lake, whose shores

were low, and over which the sun hung unbroken, so that the least

star was clearly reflected It had an atmosphere of solemn twilight

tranquilhty, and so completely did its unruflBLed surface blend with
the cloudless star-studded sky that, when I looked through my
spectacles at my grandmother the vision seemed to me all heaven
and stars

' Yet as I gazed and gazed, I felt what stately cities might well

have been built upon those shores, and have flashed prosperity over
the calm, like coruscations of pearls I dreamed of gorgeous fleets,

silken-sailed, and blown by perfumed winds, drifting over those

depthless waters and through those spacious skies I gazed upon
the twihght, the inscrutable silence, hke a God-feanng discoverer

upon a new and vast sea burstmg upon him through forest glooms,
and m the fervour of whose impassioned gaze a millenuial and
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poetic world arises, and man need no longer die to be happy
' My compamons naturally deserted me for I had grown wearily

grave and abstracted and, unable to resist the allurements of my
spectacles, I was constantly lost in the world of which those com-
pamons were part, yet of which they knew nothmg

' I grew cold and hard, almost morose
,
people seemed to me so

blind and unreasonable They did the wrong thmg They called

green yellow , and black, white Young men said of a girl, ' What a

lovely simple creature * I looked, and there was only a ghstemng
wisp of straw, dry and hollow Or they said * What a cold proud
beauty i ' I looked, and lo 1 a Madonna whose heart held the

world Or they said ' What a wild, giddy girl
»

" and I saw a
glancing, dancmg mountam stream, pure as the virgm snows
whence it flowed, smgmg through sun and shade, over pearls and
gold dust shppmg along unstained by weed or ram, or heavy foot

of cattle touchmg the flowers with a dewy kiss—a beam of grace,

a happy song a hne of light, m the dim and troubled landscape

My grandmother sent me to school, but I looked at the master
and saw that he was a smooth, round ferule, or an improper noun, or

a vulgar fraction and refused to obey him Or he was a piece of

stnng, a rag, a willow-wand, and I had a contemptuous pity But
one was a well of cool, deep water, and looking suddenlym one day
I saw the stars

That one gave me allmy schoohng With him I used to wallaby
the sea, and as we strolled and the waves plunged m long legions

before us, I looked at him through the spectacles and as his eyes

dilated with the boundless view, and his chest heaved with an
impossible desire, I saw Xerxes and his army, tossed and ghttermg,
ra^ upon rank, multitude upon multitude, out of sight, but ever
regularly advancmg and, with confused roar of ceaseless music,
prostrating themselves m abject homage Or, as with arms out-

stretched and hair streammg on the wmd, he chanted full hues of

the resoundmg Ihad, I saw Homer pacing the ^gean sands m
the Greek sunsets of forgotten times

My grandmother died, and I was thrown mto the world without
resources, and with no capital but my spectacles I tried to find
employment, but everybody was shy of me There was a vague
suspicion that I was either a httle crazed, or a good deal m league
with the prmce of darkness My compamons, who would persist
m calling a piece of pamted muslin a fair and fragrant flower, had
no difficulty , success waited for them around every comer, and
arrived in every ship

* I tned to teach for I loved children But if anything excited
a suspicion of my pupils, and puttmg on my spectacles I saw that
I was fondlmg a snake, or smelhng at a bud with a worm in it I
sprang up m horror and ran away , or if it seemed to me through the
glasses that a chemb smiled upon me, or a rose was blooming m
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my buttonhole, then I felt myself imperfect and impure not fit

to be leadmg and trammg what was so essentially supenor to myself,

and I kissed the children and left them weeping and wondermg
" In despair I went to a great merchant on the island, and asked

him to employ me
'

' My dear young friend, said he, I understand that you have

some smgular secret, some charm, or spell or amulet, or somethmg,

I don't know what, of which people are afraid Now you know
my dear, said the merchant, swellmg up, and apparently prouder

of his great stomach than of his large fortune, I am not cf that

kmd I am not easily fnghtened You may spare yourself the

pain of trying to impose upon me People who propose to come
to time before I amve are accustomed to arise very early in the

mommg,' said he thrustmg his thumbs m the armholes of his

waistcoat and spreading the fingers, like two fans, upon his bosom
' I think I have heard somethmg of your secret You have a pair

of spectacles, I beheve, that you vine very much, because your
grandmothef brought them as a mamage portion to your grand-

father Now if you thmk fit to sell me those spectacles I will pay
you the largest market price for them What do you say ^

I told him I had not the slightest idea of sellmg my spectacles
'

' My young fnend means to eat them I suppose said he, with
a contemptuous smile

I made no reply, but was tummg to leave the ofiSce when the

merchant called after me
My young fnend poor people should never suffer themselves

to get mto pets Anger is an expensive luxury m which only men
of a certain mcome can mdulge A pair of spectacles and a hot
temper are not the most promising capital for success in life.

Master Titbottom

'

"I said nothmg, but put my hand upon the door to go out
when the merchant said, more respectfully

' Well, you foolish boy, if you will not sell your spectacle?,

perhaps you will agree to sell the use of them to me That is,

you shall only put them on when I direct you and for my purposes
Hallo

!
you httle fool ^ cned he impatiently, as he saw that I

intended to make no reply
** But I had pulled out my spectacles and put them on for my

own purposes, and against lus wish and desire I looked at him,
and saw a huge, bald-headed wild boar with gross chaps and a
leenng eye—only the more ridiculous for the high-arched, gold
bowed spectacles, that straddled his nose One of his forehoofs
was thrust mto the safe, where his bills receivable were hived, and
the other into his pocket, among the loose change and bills there
His ears were pricked forward with a brisk sensitive smartness
In a world where prize pork was the best excellence he would have
earned off all the premiums
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I stepped into the next office in the street, and a mild-jfficed,

genial man, also a large and opulent merchant, askedme my bttsmess

in such a tone that I instantly looked through my spectacles and saw
a land flowing with milk and honey There I pitched my tent and
stayed till the good man died and his busmess was discontmued

But while there,'' said Titbottom, and his voice trembled away
^

mto a sigh, * I first saw Preciosa Despite the spectacles, I saw ^

Preciosa For days for weeks, for months I did not take my ^

spectacles with me I ran away from them, I threw them up on
high shelves I tned to make up my mind to throw them into the sea

or down the well I could not, I would not I dared not look at

Preciosa through the spectacles It was not possible for me deliber-

ately to destroy them , but I awoke in the night, and could almost

have cursed my dear old grandfather for his gift

' I sometimes escaped from the office and sat for whole days with

Preciosa I told her the strange things I had seen with my mystic ^

glasses The hours were not enough for the wild ronjances which
I ravedm her ear She hstened, astomshed and appalled Her blue

eyes turned upon mfe with sweet deprecatibn She climg to me,
and then withdrew, and fled fearfully from the room

But she could not stay away She could not resist my voice

m whose tones burnt all the love that filled my heart and bram The I

very effort to resist the desire of seeing her as I saw everybody else
|

gave a frenzy and an unnatural tension to my feelmg andmy manner 1
I sat by her side, lookmg mto her eyes smoothing her hair, foKimg
her to my heart, which was sunken deep and deep—^why not for JM
ever?—^in that dream of peace I ran from her presence and I
shouted, and leaped with |oy, and sat the whole mght through I
thnlled into happmess by the thought of her love and lovehness like

a wmd-harp, tightly strung, and answenng the ainest sigh of the
*

breeze with music
^

Then came calmer days—^the conviction of deep love settled f

upon our hves—as after the hurrying heavmg days of spnng, comes^
the bland and bemgnant summer '

"

' It IS no dream then, after all and we are happy,' I said to h^ t

^

one day and there came no answer for happmess is speechless ^ ^

We are happy, then, I said to myself, there ism excitement |i

now How glad I am that I can now look at her through my
^ctacles f

' I feared lest some instmct should warn me to beware I escaped 4
from her arms and ran home and seized the glasses, and bounded I
back again to Preciosa As I entered the room I was heated, my head 1
was swimmir^ with confused apprehensions, my eyes must have ^ i
glared Preciosa was fnghtened and, nsmg from her seat, stood If
with an inquinng glance of suipnse m her eyes r 1

But I was bent with frenzy upon my purpose I was merely L
aware that she wasm the room I saw nothing else Iheardnothmg "1
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I cared for nothing but to see her through that magic glass, and feel

at once all the fulness of blissful perfection which that would reveal

Preciosa stood before the mirror, but alarmed at my wild and eager

movements^ unable to distinguish what I had m my hands, and
seemg me raise them suddenly to my face, she shneked with terror,

and fell fainting upon the floor, at the very moment that I placed

the glasses before my eyes, and beheld

—

myself, reflected in the

mirror, before which she had been standing
Dear madam,'" cried Titbottom to my wife, sprmgmg up and

falling back again in his chair, pale and tremblmg while Prue ran to

him and took his hand and I poured out a glass of water— * 1 saw
myself

"

There was silence for many mmutes Prue laid her hand gently

upon the head of our guest whose eyes were closed, and who
breathed softly like an infant m sleeping Perhaps m kLl the long

years of anguish smce that hour no tender hand had touched his

brow, nor wiped away the damps of a bitter sorrow Perhaps the

tender maternal fingers of my v^e soothed his weary head with the

conviction that he felt the hand of his mother playing with the long

hair of her boy in the soft West India morning Perhaps it was only

the natural rehef of expressmg a pent-up sorrow
When he spoke again, it was with the old subdued tone, and the

air of quaint solemmty
These things were matters of long, long ago and I came to this

coufitry sodn after I brought with me premature age, a past of

melancholy memories, and the magic spectacles I had become their

slave I had nothing more to fear Havmg seen myself I was
compelled to see others, properly to understand my relations to

them The hghts that cheer the future of other men had gone out

for me , my eyes were those of an exile turned backwards upon the

recedmg ^ore, and not forwards with hope upon the ocean
^ I mingled with men, but with httle pleasure There are but

many ’Janettes of a few types I did not find those I came to

clearer-sighted than those I had left hehmd I heard men called

shrewd and wise, and report said they were highly intelligent and
successful My finest sense detected no aroma of punty and
prmciple ,

but I saw only a fungus that had fattened and spread m
a mght They went to the theatres to see actors upon the stage

I went to see actors in the boxes, so consummately cunnmg that

others did not know they were acting, and they did not suspect it

themselves
* Perhaps you wonder it did not make me misanthropical My

dear fnends, do not forget that I had seen myself That made me
compassionate not cynical

' Of course, I could not value highly the ordinary standards of

success and excellence When I went to dhurch and saw a thm, blue,

artificial flower^ or a great sleepy cushion expounding the beauty of
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holiness to pews Ml of eagles, half-eagles and threepences, however ,

adroitly concealed they might be in broadcloth and boots or saw i

an onion in an Easter bonnet weepmg over the sms of Magdalen, ^

I did not feel as they felt who saw m all this not only propriety but

1 piety
* Or when at public meetmgs an eel stood up on end, and wriggled

and squirmed lithely m every direction, and declared that, for his

part, he wentm for rambows and hot water—how could I help seemg
that he was still black and loved a slimy pool ^

I could not grow misanthropical when I saw an the eyes of so

many who were called old the ^shmg fountams of etemd youth

and the hght of an immorM dawn or when I saw those who were
|

esteemed unsuccessful and aimless ruling a fair realm of peace and ^

plenty, either in them own hearts, or m another s—^a realm and
princely possession for which they had well renounced a hopeless

search and a belated tnumph
I knew one man who had been for years a byword for havmg

sought the philosopher s stone But I looked at hint through the

spectacles and saw a satisfaction m concentrated energies, and a
tenacity ansmg from devotion to a noble dream which was not
apparent m the youths who pitied him m the aimless effeminacy of

clubs nor in the clever gentlemen who cracked their thm jokes upon
him over a gossipmg dimer

And there was your neighbour over the way who passes for a
woman who has failed m her career because she is an old maid
People wag solemn heads of pity and say that she made so great a
mistake m not marrying the brilhant and famous man who was for

I
long years her suitor It is clear that no orange flower will ever

^

bloom for her The young people make their tender romances
about her as they watch her, and think of her solitary hours of

bitter regret and wastmg longmg never to be satisfied
’

' When I first came to town I shared this sympathy and pleased
my imagmation with fancymg her hard struggle with the conviction

1 that she had lost all that made hfe beautiful I supposed that if

• I had looked at her through mv spectacles, I should see that it was

I

. only her radiant temper which so illummated her dress, that we did
'

i not see it to be heavy sables

I

‘ But when, one day, I did raise my glasses, and glanced at her,

I
I did not see the old maid whom we all pitied for a secret sorrow,

I
but a woman whose nature was a tropic, m which the sun shone,

I
and birds sang, and flowers bloomed for ever There were no regrets,

I
no doubts and half wishes, but a calm sweetness a transparent
peace I saw her blush when that old lover passed by or paused to
speak to her, but it v^as only the sign of dehcate femmme conscious-

I

ness She knew his love, and honoured it, although she could not
understand it nor return it I looked closely at her, and I saw that
although all the world had exclaimed at her indifference to such
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homage, and had declared it was astonishing she should lose so fine

a match, she would only say simply and quietly
' If Shakespeare loved me and I did not love him how could

I marry him ^
^

‘ Could I be misanthropical when I saw such fidehty, and
dignity, and simphcity ^

''You may believe that I was especially curious to look at that

old lover of hers through my glasses He was no longer young, you
know, when I came and his fame and fortune were secure Certainly

I have heard of few men more beloved, and of none more worthy to

be loved He had the easy manner of a man of the world, the

sensitive grace of a poet, and the charitable judgment of a wide
traveller He was accounted the most successful and most unspoiled

of men Handsome, bnlhant wise, tender graceful, accomplished,
rich, and famous, I looked at him, without the spectacles m surprise

and admiration and wondered how your neighbour over the way
had been so entirely untouched by his homage I watched their

mtercourse *m society, I saw her gay smile, her cordial greeting

,

I marked his frar^ address, his lofty courtesy Their manner told

no tales The eager world was baulked, and I pulled out my
spectacles

' I had seen her already, and now I saw him He hved only m
memory and his memory was a spacious and stately palace But
he^d not oftenest frequent the banquetmg hall, where were endless
ho^itahty and feastmg nor did he loiter much in the reception
rooms, where a throng of new visitors was for ever swarming

,
nor

did he feed his vanity by hauntmg the apartment m which were
stored the trophies of his varied triumphs—^nor dream much m the
great gallery hung with pictures of his travels

From all these lofty halls of memory he constantly escaped to a
remote and sohtary chamber, into which no one had ever penetrated
Butmy fatal eyes, behmd the glasses, followed and entered with him,
and saw that ftie chamber was a chapel It was dim, and silent, and
sweet with perpetual mcense that burned upon an altar before a
picture for ever veiled There, whenever I chanced to look, I saw
him kneel and pray , and there, by day and by mght, a funeral ?

h3unn was chanted
" I do not beheve you will be surpnsed that I have been content

to remain a deputy book-keeper My spectacles regulated my
ambition and I early learned that there were better gods than
Plutus The glasses have lost much of their fascmation now, and
I do not often use them But sometimes the desire is irresistible

Whenever I am greatly interested, I am compelled to take them out
and see what it is that I admire

And yet—and yet,’* said Titbottom, after a pause, " I am not
sure that I thank my grandfather ”

Prue had long since laid away her work, and had heard every word
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of the story I saw that the dear woman had yet one question to ask

and had been earnestly hoping to hear something that would spare

her the necessity of asking But Titbottom had resumed his usual

tone, after the momentary excitement, and made no further allusion

to himself We all sat silently
,
Titbottom s eyes fastened musmgly

upon the carpet Prue lookmg wistfully at him and I regardmg both
It was past midmght, and our guest arose to go He shook hands

quietly made his grave Spanish bow to Prue, and, taking his hat,

went towards the front door Prue and I accompanied him I saw
m her eyes that she would ask her question And as Titbottom
opened the door, I heard the low words

' And Preciosa

Titbottom paused He had just opened the door and the moon-
light streamed over him as he stood, tunung back to us

* I have seen her but once smce It was m church, and she was
kneehng with her eyes closed, so that she did not see me But
I rubbed the glasses well and looked at her, and saw a white lily,

whose stem was broken, but which was fresh and luminous, and
fragrant stiH

* That was a miracle, mterrupted Prue
' Madam, it was a miracle rephed Titbottom, ' and for that one

sight I am devoutly grateful for my grandfather's gift I saw that
although a flower may have lost its hold upon earthly moisture it

may stdl bloom as sweetly, fed by the dews of heaven
"

The door closed and he was gone But as Prue put her armm
mine and we went upstairs together, she whispered in my ear

' How glad I am that you don't wear spectacles
''



BAYARD TAYLOR
1825-1878

WHO WAS SHE ?

Come, now, there may as well be an end of this ^ Every tune

I meet your eyes squarely I detect the question just shppmg out

of them If you had spoken it, or even boldly looked it , if you
had shown in your motions the least sign of a fussy or fidgety

concern on my account if this were not the evemng ofmy birthday,

and you the only friend who remembered it , if confession were
not good for the sotfi though harder than sm to some people, of

whom I am one—^well, if all reasons were not at this instant con-

verged into a focus, and burning me rather violently, m that region

where the seat of emotion is supposed to he I should keep my
trouble to myself

Yes, I have fifty times had it on my mmd to tell you the whole
stdty But who can be certam that his best friend will not smile

—

or, what is worse cherish a kmd of chantable pity ever afterward

—

when the external forms of a very senous kind of passion seem
trivial fantastic, foolish ^ And the worst of all is that the heroic

part which I imagined I was plajnng proves to have been almost
the reverse The only comfort which I can find m my humihation
IS that I am capable of feelmg it There isn t a bit of a paradox
in this as you will see , but I only mention it now to prepare
you for, maybe, a httle morbid sensitiveness of my moral
nerves

The documents axe all m this portfoho under my elbow I had
just read them agam completely through when you were announced
You may examme them as you hke afterward for the present fill

your glass take another Cabana and keep silent until my ' ghastly
tale ’’ has reached its most lamentable conclusion

The beginning of it was at Wampsocket Spnngs three years ago
last summer I suppose most unmarried men who have reached,
or passed the age of thirty—^and I was then thirty-three—experience
a amlder return of their adolescent warmth, a kind of fainter second
spnng, Smce the first has not fulfilled its promise Of course I wasn t

clearly conscious of this at the time who is ^ But I had had my
youthful passion and my tragic disappomtmeut as you know I

had looked far enough mto what Thackeray used to call the cryptic
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mysteries to save me from the Scylla of dissipation and yet pre-

served enough of natural nature to keep me out of the Phansaic

Charybdi# My devotion to my legal studies had already brought
me a mild distinction , the paternal legacy was a good nest-egg

for the mcubation of wealth— short, I was a fair respectable

party,"' desirable to the humbler mammas, and not to be despised

by the haughty exclusives

The fashionable hotel at the Springs holds three hundred, and
it was packed I had meant to lounge there for a fortmght and
then fimsh my hohdays at Long Branch , but eighty at least, out

of the three hundred were young and moved lightly in muslm
With my years and expenence I felt so safe that to walk, talk, or

dance with them became simply a luxury such as I had never

—

at least so freely—^possessed before My name and standing, known
to some families were agreeably exaggerated to the others, and I

enjoyed that supreme satisfaction which a man always feels when
he discovers, or imagmes that he is popular m society There is

a kind of premomtory apology implied m my saymg’ this, I am
aware You must remember diat I am culprit and culprit s counsel

at the same time
You have never been at Wampsocket '> Well the hills sweep

around m a crescent on the northern side and four or five radiatmg
glens descending from them unite just above the village The
central one, leading to a waterfall (called " Minne-hehe " by the

irreverent young people because there is so httle of it) is the fashion-

able drive and promenade, but the second ravine on the left

steep crooked and cumbered with boulders which have tumbled
from somewhere and lodged in the most extraordmary groupmgs,
became my favourite wsdk of a morning There was a footpath

m it, well trodden at first but gradually fadmg out as it became
more like a ladder than a path and I soon discovered that no other
city feet than mme were likely to scale a certam rough slope which
seemed the end of the ravme With the aid of the tough laurel-

stems I chmbed to the top, passed through a cleft as narrow as a
doorway and presently found myself in a little upper dell, as wild
and sweet and strange as one of the pictures that haunts us on the
brink of sleep

There was a pond—^no, rather a bowl—-of water in the centre

,

hardly twenty yards across yet the sky m it was so pure and far

down that the circle of rocks and summer foliage euclosmg it seemed
like a little planetary ring floatmg off alone through space I can t

explain the charm of the spot, nor the selfishness which instantly
suggested that I should keep the discovery to myself Ten years
earlier I should have looked around for some fair spint to be my
minister,' but now

—

One forenoon—

1

thmk it was the third or fourth time I had
visited ihe place—I was startled to find the dent of a heel in the
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earth halfway up the slope There had been ram during the mght
and the earth was still moist and soft It was the mark of a woman s

boot, only to be distmguished from that of a walkmg-stick by its

semicirctdar form A little higher, I found the outlme of a foot

not so small as to awake an ecstasy, but with a suggestion of light-

ness, elasticity, and grace If hands were thrust through holes

in a board-fence and nothing of the attached bodies seen, I can

easily imagme that some would attract and others repel us with
footpnnts the impression is weaker, of course, but we cannot escape

it I am not sure whether I wanted to find the unknown wearer
of the boot within my precious personal sohtude I was afraid

I should see her while passing through the rocky crevice, andyetwas
disappointed when I found no one
But on the flat, warm rock overhangmg the tarn—^my special

throne—^lay some withenng wild flowers and a book * I looked up
and down, nght and left there was not the shghtest sign of another
human hfe than mme Then I lay down for a quarter of an hour,

and listened there y^ere only the noises of bird and squirrel as

before At last, I took up the book, the flat breadth of which
suggested only sketches There were, mdeed, some tolerable

studies of rocks and trees on the first pages a few not very stnking
caricatures, which seemed to have been commenced as portraits

but recalled no faces I knew , then a number of fragmentary notes
wntten m pencil I found no name from first to last only under
the* sketches, a monogram so comphcated and laborious that the
initials could hardly be discovered unless one already knew them
The wntmg was a woman's, but it had surely taken its character

from certain features of her own it was clear, firm, mdividual
It had nothmg of that air of general debihty which usually marks
the manuscript of young ladies, yet its firmness was far removed
from the stiff, conventional slope which all Enghshwomen seem to
acquire m youth and retain through life I don t see how any man
in my situation could have helped reading a few hues—^if only for
the sake of restoring lost property But I was drawn on, and on,
and finished by reading aJl thence, smce no further harm could
be done, I reread pondenng over certain passages until they stayed
with me Here they are, as I set them down, that evenmg, on the
back of a legal blank

Itmakesagreat deal of difference whether we wear social forms
as bracelets or handcuffs '

" Can we not stiU be wholly our mdependent selves even while
domg m the mam, as others do ^ I know two who are so , but
they are mamed "

The men who admire these bold, dashing young girls treat
them hke weaker copies of themselves And yet they boast of
what they call * experience !

I wonder if any one felt the exqmsite beauty of the noon as I
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^ to-day ^ A faint appreciation of snnsets and storms is taught
us m youth, and kept ahve by novels and jBirtations but the

broad, unpenal splendour of this summer noon and myself
standing alone in it—^yes utterly alone *

''

** The men I seek must exist where are they ? How make an
acquaintance, when one obsequiously bows himself away, as I

advance ^ The fault is surely not all on my side

There was much more, intimate enough to inspire me with a
keen mterest m the writer, yet not sufficiently so to make my
perusal a painful mdiscretion I yielded to the unpulse of the

moment, took out my pencil, and wrote a dozen lines on one of the
blank pages They ran something in this wise

' Ignotus iGNom You have bestowed without mtendmg it,

and I have taken without your knowledge Do not regret the

acadent which has enriched another This concealed idyl of the

hills was mine, as I supposed, but I acknowledge your equal nght
to It Shall we share the possession or will you bamsh me ^

There was a frank advance tempered by^ a proper* caution, I

fanaed in the words I wrote It was evident that she was tm-

maxned, but outside of that certainty there lay a vast range of

possibihties, some of them alarming enough However any
nearer acquaintance should anse out of the mcident the next step

must be taken by her Was I one of the men she sought ^ I almost

imagined so—certamly hoped so
I laid the book on the rock, as I had found it, bestowed anotfier

keen scrutiny on the lonely landscape, and then descended the
ravine That evenmg, I went early to the ladies" parlour, chatted
more than usual with the various damsels whom I knew, and
watched with a new interest those whom I knew not My mmd,
involuntarily, had already created a picture of the unknown She
might be twenty-five, I thought a reflective habit of mind would
hardly be developed before &at age Tall and stately, of course

distmctly proud m her beaxing and somewhat reserved in her
manners Why she should have large dark eyes, with long dark
lashes I could not tell but so I seemed to see her Quite forgetting

that I was (or had meant to be) Ignotus, I found myself staring

rather significantly at one or the other of the young ladies, in whom
I discovered some shght general resemblance to the imaginary
dfiaracter My fancies, I must confess, played strange prante with
me They had been kept m a coop so many years that now, when
X suddenly turned them loose their nckety attempts at flight qmte
bewildered me
No ^ there was no use m expectmg a sudden discovery I went

to the glen betimes, next mornmg tiie book was gone and so were
the faded flowers, but some of the latter were scattered over the
top of another rock, a few 5^ards from mine Ha ^ this means that

X am not tp withdraw, I said to myself she makes room for me I
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But how to surprise her ^—^for by this time I was fully resolved to

make her acquaintance, even though she might turn out to be forty,

scraggy and sandy-haired

I knew no other way so hkely as that of visiting the glen at all

times of the day I even went so far as to wnte a line of greeting

with a regret that our visits had not yet coincided, and laid it under
a stone on the top of htr rock The note disappeared but there

was no answer in its place Then I suddenly remembered her

fondness for the noon hours at which tune she was * utterly alone

The hotel tahU d h6te was at one o clock her family, doubtless,

dined later m their own rooms Why this gave me, at least, her

place m society ^ The question of age, to be sure, remained un-
settled

, but all else was safe

The next day I took a late and large breakfast, and sacnficed

my dinner Before noon the guests had all straggled back to the

hotel from glen and grove and lane, so bnght and hot was the

sunshme Indeed I could hardly have supported the reverberation

of heat frobi the sides of the ravme but for a fixed behef that I

should be successful* While crossmg the narrow meadow upon
which it opened I caught a glimpse of somethmg white among the

thickets higherup A moment later it had vanished, and I quickened
my pace feelmg the beginmng of an absurd nervous exatement
in my limbs At the next turn there it was again < but only for

another moment I paused exultmg and wiped my drenched
fomhead She cannot escape me * ’ I murmured between the deep
draughts of cooler air I inhaled m the shadow of a rock
A few hundred steps more brought me to the foot of the steep

ascent where I had counted on overtaking her I was too late for

that but the dry, baked soil had surely been crumbled and dis-

lodged here and tWe by a rapid foot I followed, in reckless haste,

snatching at the laurel branches nght and left and paying little

heed to my footmg About one third of the way up I shpped, fell,

caught a bush which snapped at the root, shd, whirled over, and
before I fairly knew what had happened I was lying doubled up
at the bottom of the slope

I rose, made‘*two steps forward, and then sat down with a groan
of pain my left ankle was badly sprained, in addition to various
mmor scratches and bruises There was a revulsion of feelmg, of
course—^mstant, complete, and hideous I fairly hated the Un-
known Fool that I was I I exclaimed, m the theatncal manner,
dashmg the palm of my hand softly agamst my brow '' lured to
this by the fair traitress * But no ^—^not fair she shows the
artfulness of faded, desperate spmsterhood she is all compact
of enamel hquid bloom of youth and hair dye f

''

There was a fierce comfort m this thought, but it couldn’t help
me but of fhe scrape I dared not sit still lest a sunstroke should
be add^d, and there was no resource hut to hop or crawl down the
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rugged path, in the hope of finding a forked saphng from which

|

I could extemponse a crutch With endless pain and tiouble I

'

reached a thicket, and was feebly working on a branch with my
penknife when the sound of a heavy footstep surpnsed me
A brown harvest-hand, in straw hat and shirt-deeves, presently

appeared He grinned when he saw me and the thick snub of his

nose would have seemed hke a sneer at any other time
* Are you the gentleman that got hurt he asked Is it

pretty tolerable bad ^

' Who said I was hurt ^ I cried in astonishment

One of your town-women from the hotel—I reckon she was I

was bindmg oats, in the field over the ndge , but I haven t lost no
time in connn here

While I was stupidly staring at this announcement, he whipped
out a big clasp-lcmfe and m a few minutes fashioned me a prac-

ticable crutch Then takmg me by the other arm, he set me m
motion toward the village

Grateful as I was for the man’s help he aggravated me by his

Ignorance When I asked if he knew the lady, he answered It s

more n hkelyyou know her better ’ But where did she come from ^

Down from the hiU, he guessed but it might ha’ been up the road
How did she look ^ was she old or young what was the colour of

her eyes ^ of her hair ^ There, now I was too much forhim When
a woman kept one o them speckled veils over her face, turned her
head away, and held her parasol between, how were you to kilow
her from Adam ^ I declare to you, I couldn t amve at one positive

particular Even when he affirmed that she was tall, he added, the
next instant ' Now I come to think on it she stepped mighty
qmck , so I gness she must ha’ been short

By the time we reached the hotel, I was in a state of fever , opiates

and lotions had their will of me for the rest of the day I was glad
to escape the worry of questions, and the conventional sympathy
expressed in inflections of the voice which are meant to soothe
and only exasperate The next mornmg as I lay upon my sofa

restful patient and properly cheerful the waiter entered with a
bouquet of wild flowers

Who sent them ^ ’ I asked
I found them outside your door, sir Maybe there’s a card

,

yes, here’s a bit o paper
I opened the twisted slip he handed me, and read From your

dell—^and mine ” I took the flowers , among them were two or
three rare and beautiful varieties which I had only found m that
one spot Fool, again ^ I noiselessly kissed while pretending to
smell them had them placed on a stand within reach and fell mto
a state of quiet and agreeable contemplation

Tell me yourself whether any male human bemg is ever too old
for sentnnent, provided that it strikes him at the nght time and

4
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m the right way * What did that bunch of wild flowers betoken ?

Knowledge, first then, sympathy and finally, encouragement,

at least Of course she had seen my accident from above
,

of

course she had sent the harvest labourer to aid me home It was
quite natural she should imagme some special, romantic mterest

m the lonely dell on my part, and the gift took additional value

from her conjecture

Four days afterwards there was a hop in the large dimng-room
of the hotel Early in the mommg, a fresh bouquet had been left

at my door I was tired of my enforced idleness eager to discover

the fair unknown (she was again fair, to my fancy *) and I deter-

mined to go down, behevmg that a cane and a cnmson velvet

slipper on the left foot would provoke a glance of sympathy from
certain eyes, and thus enable me to detect them
The fact was the sympathy was much too general and effusive

Everybody, it seemed, came to me with kmdl/ greetmgs , seats

were vacated at my approach, even fat Mrs Huxter insistmg on
my takmg her wann place at the head of the room But Bob
Leroy—^you know him—^as gallant a gentleman as ever lived, put
me down at the nght pomt, and kept me there Fie only meant
to divert me, yet gave me the only place where I could qmetly
mspect all the younger ladies, as dance or supper brought them near*

One of the dances was an old-fashioned cotillon and one of the
figures, the ' coquette,'' brought every one, in turn, before me I
received a pleasant word or two from those whom I knew, and a
long, kind silent glance from Miss May Danvers Where had been
my eyes ^ She was tall, stately, twenty-five, had large dark eyes,

and long dark lashes ^ Again the changes of the dance brought
her near me , I threw (or strove to throw) unutterable meamngs
mto my eyes, and cast them upon hers She seemed startled, looked
suddenly away looked back to me and—^blushed I knew her for
what is called a nice girl —that is, tolerably frank, gently
femmme, and not dangerously mtelligent Was it possible that I
had overlooked so much character and mtellect ^

As the cotillon closed she was again m my neighbourhood, and
her partner led her m my direction I was nsmg painfully from
my chair, when Bob Leroy pushed me down again, whisked another
seat from somewhere, planted it at my side, and there she was ^

She knew who was her neighbour, I plainly saw , but mstead of
tummg toward me, she began to fan herself m a nervous way and
to fidget with the buttons of her gloves I grew impatient

Miss Danvers »

' I said at last
'' Oh *

' was all her answer as she looked at me for a moment
Where are your thoughts ^ " I asked

Then she turned, with wide, astonished eyes, colourmg softly up
to the roots of her hair My heart gave a sudden leap

How can you tell, if I cannot ^ " she asked
170*
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"
I gue3s ? ''

She made a slight mclmation of the head, saymg nothing I was
quite sure

‘ The second ravme to the left of the mam dnve ^
'

This time she actually started her colour became deeper, and a

leaf of the ivory fan snapped between her fingers

Let there be no more a secret * '' I exclaimed ' Your flowers

have brought me your messages , I knew I should find you
Full of certainty, I was spealang in a low, impassioned voice

She cut me short by nsmg from her seat I felt that she was both

angiy and alarmed Fisher, of Philadelphia, jostlmg nght and left

m his haste made his way toward her She fairly snatched his

arm, clung to it with a warmth I had nevei seen expressed in a
ballroom and began to whisper m his ear It was not five mmutes
bofote he came to me, alone with a very stem face, bent down, and

" If you have discovered our secret, you will keep silent You
are certainly a gentleman ^

I bowed coldly and savagely There was a draught from the

open window , my ankle became suddenly weary and pamful, and
I went to bed Can you beheve that I didn t guess immediately,
what it all meant ^ In a vague way, I fancied that I had been
premature m my attempt to drop our mutual mcognitp, and that

Fisher, a nval lover, was jealous of me This was rather flattering

tJian otherwise
,
but when I limped down to the ladies parldhr,

“toe next day no Miss Danvers was to be seen I did not venture
to ask for her, it might seem importunate and a woman of so much
hidden capacity was evidently not to be wooed m the ordmary way

So another night passed by , and then, with the morning, came
a letter which made me feel at the same mstant, like a fool and a
hero It had been dropped in the Wampsocket post ofiice, was
^©ihly addressed to me and delivered with some other letters which

laid Arnved by the night mail Here it is listen

»

NoTO Ignota 1
—^Haste is not a gift of the gods and you have

Hnpatxent, with the usual result I was almost prepared for

this, and thus am not wholly disappointed In a day or two more
you will discover your mistake, which so far as I can leam, has
lone no particular harm If you wish to find there is only

way to seek me
,
should I tell you what it is I ^ould run the

nsk of losmg you*—that is, I should preclude the manifestation of
a certain quality which I hope to find m the man who may—or,

must—be my friend This sounds enigmatical, jet you
have read enough of my nature, as written jn those random notes
PI my sketch-book to guess at least how much I require Only
this let me add mere guessing is useless

Being unknown, I can wnti freely, If you frnd me, I shall be
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justified , if not, I shall hardly need to blush even to myself, over

a futile experiment
* It IS possible for me to learn enough of your life, henceforth

to direct my relation toward you This may be the end if so, I

shall know it soon I shall also know whether you contmue to

seek me Trusting m your honour as a man, I must ask you to

trust in mme, as a woman

IM discover my mistake, as the Unknown promised There had
been a secret betrothal between Fisher and Miss Danvers, and,

smgularly enough, the momentous question and answer had been
given m the very ravme leadmg to my upper dell ^ The two meant
to keep the matter to themselves but therem, it seems, I thwarted
them , there was a httle opposition on the part of their respective

families but all was aimcably settled before I left Wampsocket
The letter made a very deep impression upon me What was the

one way to find her ^ What could it be but the tnumph that
follows amBitious tod—^the manifestation of all my best qualities

as a man ? Be she ola or young plam or beautiful I reflected, hers
IS surely a nature worth knowing, and its candid intelligence con-
ceals no hazards for me I have sought her rashly, blundered,
betrayed that I set her loy,eT in my thoughts, than her actual
self let me now adopt the opposite course, seek her openly no
longer go back to my tasks, and foUowmg my own aims vigorously
and cheerfully restore that respect which she seemed to be on the
pomt of losmg For, consciously or not she had commumcated
to me a doubt implied m the very expression of her own strength
and pnde She had meant to address me as an equal yet, despite
[lerself took a stand a httle above that which she accorded to me

I came back to New York earher than usual, worked steadily at
cny profession and with mcreasmg success and began to accept
3pportumties (which I had previously dechned) of makmg myself
personally known to the great impressible, fickle, tyranmcal pubhc
Due or two of my speeches m the hall of the Cooper Institute, on
various occasions—as you may perhaps remember—gave me a
jood headway with the party and were the chief cause of my
lommation for the State office which I still hold (There, on the
able lies a resignation written to day but not yet signed We 11

alk of it afterward
)

Several months passed by and no further
etter reached me I gave up much of my time to society moved
amiliarlym more than one province of the kmgdom here and vastly
xtended my acquamtance, especially among the women but not
me of them betrayed the mysterious somethmg or other—areally

can t explain precisely what it was which I was lookmg for.

n fact, the more I endeavoured quietly to study the sex, the more
onfused I became
At last I was subjected to the usual onslaught from the strong-
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mmded A small but formidable committee entered my office cme

morning and demanded a categorical declaration of my prmciples

What my views on the subject were I knew very well , they were

clear and decided , and yet I hesitated to declare them 1 It wasn t

a temptation of Saint Anthony—^that is, turned the other way—
and the belhgerent attitude of the dames did not alarm me m the

least ,
but zhe * What was hev position ? How could I best please

her ^ It flashed upon my mind, while Mrs was makmg her

formal speech, that I had taken no step for months without a vague,

secret reference to her So I strove to be courteous, fnendly, and
agreeably non-committal, begged for further documents, and
proimsed to reply by letter m a few days

I was hardly surprised to find the well known hand on the

envelope of a letter shortly afterward I held it for a mmute m
my palm, with an absurd hope that I might sympathetically feel

its character before breaking the seal Then I read it with a great

sense of rehef

I have never assumed to guide a man except toward the full

exercise of his powers It is not opinion m action but opinion m a
state of idleness or indifference which repels me I am deeply glad

that you have gamed so much smce you left the country If, m
shaping your course, you have thought of me I will frankly say
that io that extent, you have drawn nearer Am I mistakei^ m
conjecturing that you widi to know my relation to the movement
concerning which you were recently interrogated ? In this as m
other instances which may come I must beg you to consider me
only as a spectator The more my own views may seem likely to

sway your action the less I shall be mclined to declare them If

you find this cold or unwomanly, remember that it is not easy •

Yes * I felt that I had certainly drawn much nearer to her And
from this time on her imagmary face and form became other than
they were She was twenty-eight—three years older , a very httle

above the middle height, but not tall , serene rather than stately

in her movements , with a calm, almost grave face, reheved by the
sweetness of the full, firm hps and finally eyes of pure limpid
grey, such as we fancy belonged to the Venus of Milo I found her
thus much more attractive than with the dark eyes and lashes—^but she did not make her appearance in the circles which I
frequented

Another year slipped away As an official personage, my im-
portance increased, but I was careful not to exaggerate it to myself
Many have wondered (perhaps you among the rest) at my success,
seenig that I possess no remarkable abihties If I have any secret,
it IS sunply this—domg faithfully, with all my might, whate\er I
undertake Nine-tenths of our politicians become mflated and
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careless^ after the first few years, and are easily forgotten when they

once lose place

I am a httle surprised now that I had so much patience with the

Unknown I was too important, at least, to be played with too

mature to be subjected to a longer test, too earnest, as I had
proved, to be doubted or thrown aside without a further explanation

Growmg tired at last of silent waitmg, I bethought me of adver-

tismg A carefully wntten Personal ^ in which Ignotus informed

Ignota of the necessity of his commumcatmg with her, appeared

simultaneously in the Tnhune Herald, World and Tvmes^ I

renewed the advertisement as the time expired without an answer,

and I think it was about the end of the third week before one came,

through the post, as before

Ah, yes • I had forgotten See ^ my advertisement is pasted on
the note as a headmg or motto for the manuscript Imes I don't

know why the prmted shp should give me a particular feehng of

humiliation as I look at it, but such is the fact What she wrote is

all I need read to you^

'' I could not, at first, be certam that this was meant for me
If I were to esplam to you why I have not wntten for so long a time,

I might give vou one of the few clues which I msist on keepingmmy
own hands In your pubhc capacity, you have been (so far as a
woman may judge) upright, mdependent wholly manly m your
relalions with other men I leam nothing of you that is not honour-
able towardwomen you are kmd, chiv^ous no doubt, overflowing
with the usual social refinements, but Here, again, I run hard
upon the absolute necessity of silence The way to me, if you care to
traverse it, is so simple, so very simple ^ Yet, after what I have
wntten, I cannot even wave my hand m the direction of it, without
certam self-contempt When I feel free to tell you, we shall draw
apart and remam unknown for ever

' You desire to wnte ^ I do not prohibit it I have heretofore
made no arrangement for heanng from you, in turn, because I could
not discover that any advantage would accrue from it But it seems
only fair, I confess, and you dare not think me capricious So, three
days hence, at six o clock in the evemng a trusty messenger of mine
wiU call at your door If you ha'v e anything to give her for me, the
act of giving it must be the sign of a compact on your part that you
will allow her to leave immediately, unquestioned and unfollowed

"

You look puzzled, I see you don't catch the real dnft of her
words ^ Well, that's a melancholy encouragement Neither did I,

at the time it was plam that I had disappomted her m some way,
andmy intercourse with or manner toward women had somethmg to
do with it In vam I ran over as much of my later social hfe as
I could recall There had been no special attention, nothing to
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TOsIead a susceptible heart on the other side, certainly no rudeness

no want of ' chivalrous (she used the word f) respect and attention

^at m the name of all the gods, was the matter ^

In spite of allmy efforts to grow clearer, I was obhged to wnte my
letter m a rather muddled state of mmd I had so much to say *

sixteen folio pages, I was sure, would only sufiSce for an introduction

to the case
,

yet, when the creamy vellum lay before me and the

moist pen drew my fingers towards it, I sat stock dumb for half an
hour I wrote, finally in a half-desperate mood, without regard to

coherency or logic Here s a rough draft of a part of the letter, and
a, single passage from it will be enough

I can conceive of no simpler wav to you than the knowledge of

your name and address I have drawn airy images of you, but they

do not become incarnate, and I am not sure that I should recognise

you in the bnef moment of passmg Your nature is not of those

which are instantly legible As an abstract power it has wrought in

my hie and it contmually moves my heart with desires which are

unsatisfactory because so vague and ignorant Let me offer you
personally my gratitude, my earnest friendship you would laugh

if 1 were now to offer more

'

Stay ’ here is another fragment, more reckless in tone

I want to find the woman whom I can love—who can love me
But this IS a masquerade where the features are hidden, the voice

disguised, even the hands grotesquely gloved Come I I will venture
more than I ever thought it was possible to me You shall knowmy
deepest nature as I myself seem to know it Then, give me the
commonest chance of learning yours through an intercourse which
shall leave both free, should we not feel the closing of the mevitable
bond t

After I had written that, the pages filled rapidly When the
appointed hour arrived, a bulky epistle in a strong linen envelope,
sealed with five wax seals was waiting onmy table Precisely at six
there was an announcement the door opened and a little outside,
in the shadow, I saw an old woman, in a threadbare dress of rusty
black

Come m ^ I said

The letter * ansv ered a husky voice She stretched out a bony
bgnd, without movmg a step

^

" It 1$ for a lady—very important busmess '' said I, takmg up the
letter ,

* are you sure that there is no mistake ^

'

She drew her hand under the shawl, turned without a word and
moved toward the hall door

* Stop I
' I qned I beg a thousand pardons 1 Take it—take it

‘
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You are the nght messenger ^

She clutched it and was instantly gone

Several days passed and I gradually became so nervous and
uneasy that I was on the pomt of msertmg another Personal in

the daily papers, when the answer arrived It was bnef and
mysterious

,
you shall hear the whole of it

' I thank you Your letter is a sacred confidence which I pray

you never to regret Your nature is sound and good You ask no
more than is reasonable and I have no real nght to refuse In the

one respect which I have hinted, I may have been unskilful or too

narrowly cautious I must have the certamty of this Therefore as

a generous favour give me six months more f At the end of that

time I will wnte to you again Have patience with these bnef Imes
another word might be a word too much

You notice the change in her tone ^ The letter gave me the

strongest impression pf a new, warm almost anxious interest on her
part My fancies, as first at Wampsocket began to play all sorts

of smgular pranks sometimes she was nch and of an old family,

sometimes moderately poor and obscure, but always the same calm
reposeful face and clear grey eyes I ceased lookmg for her m
society quite sure that I should not find her, and nursed a wild
expectation of suddenly meeting her face to face in the most
unlikely places and under startlmg circumstances However, the
end of it all was patience—patience for six months
There s not much more to tell but this last letter is hard for me

to read It came punctually to a day I knew it would, and at the
last I began to dread the time as if a heavy note were falhng due,
and I had no funds to meet it My head was in a whirl when I broke
the seal The fact in it stared at me blankly, at once but it was a
long time before the words and sentences became mteUigible

The stipulated time has come, and our hidden romance is at an
end Had I taken this resolution a year ago it would have saved me
many vain hopes and you perhaps a little uncertainty Forgive
me, first if you can and then hear the explanation

‘ You wished for a personal interview you have had, not one, but
many We have met m society talked face to face, discussed the
weather, the opera toilettes, Queechy, Aurora Floyd, Long Branch
and Newport and exchanged a weary amount of fashionable gossip
and you never guessed that I was governed by any deeper mterest *

I have purposely uttered ridiculous platitudes and you were as
smilingly courteous as if you enjoyed them I have let fall remarks
whose hollowness and selfishness could not have escaped you, aifd
have waited in vam for a word of sharp honest, manly reproof
Your manner to me was unexceptionable as it was fn au
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women but there hes the source of my disappointment, of—yes—
of my sorrow ^

'' You appreciate, I caimot doubt, the quahties in woman which
men value in one another—culture, independence of thought a high

and earnest apprehension of hfe but you know not how to seek

them It IS not true that a mature and unperverted woman is

flattered by receiving only the general obseqmousness which most
men give to the whole sex In the man who contradicts and stnves

with her she discovers a truer interest a nobler respect The
empty-headed spmdle-shanked youths who dance admirably,

understand something of biihards much less of horses, and still less

of navigation, soon grow inexpressiblv weaiisome to us
, but the

men who adopt their social courtesy, never seeking to arouse, uphft,

instruct us, are a bitter disappomtment
‘ What would have been the end had you really found me ^

Certainly a sincere, satisfying fnendship No mysterious magnetic
force has drawn you to me or held you near me nor has my experi-

ment inspired me with an interest which cannot be givefi up without
a personal pang I am gneved, for the sake of all men and all

women Yet, understand me f I mean no shghtest reproach
I esteem and honour you for what you are Farewell f

'

There ^ Nothing could be kmder in tone nothmgmore humihalmg
in substance I was sore and offended for a few days but I soon
began to see and ever more and more clearly that she was wholly
nght I was sure also that any further attempt to correspond with
her would be m vain It all comes of takmg society 3ust as we find it,

and supposing that conventional courtesy is the only safe groimd on
which men and women can meet
The fact is—^there s no use m hiding it from myself (and I see by

your face that the letter cuts mto your own conscience)—she is a
free courageous, mdependent character, and—^I am not
But who was she ?

4
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AN INSPIRED LOBBYIST
A CERTAIN fallen angel (politeness toward his numerous and

influential friends forbids me to mention his name abruptly) lately

entered into the body of Mr Ananias PuUwool of Washington D C
As the said body was a capacious one, having been greatly enlarged

circumferentially smce it acquired its full longitude, there was
accommodation in it for both the soul of PuUwool himself (it was a
very httle one) and for his distmguished visitant Indeed, there was
so much room in it that they never crowded each other and that

PuUwool hardly knew, if he even so much as mistrusted that there

was a chap in with him But other people must have been aware
of this double tenantry, or at least must have been shrewdly

suspicious of it, for it soon became qmte common to hear fellows say,
' ^^uUwool has got the Devil m him '

There was, mdeed a remarkable change

—

3l change not so much
moral as physical and mental— this gentleman s ways of deportmg
and behaving himself From being loggy m movement and slow if

not absolutely duU m mmd, he became wonderfully agile and
energetic He had been a lobbyist, and he remamed a lobb5ust still,

but such a different one, so much more vigorous eager clever, and
impudent, that his best fnends (if he could be said to have any
fnends) scarcely knew him for the same PuUwool His fat fingers

were m the buttonholes of Congressmen from the tune when thev
put those buttonholes onm the mommg to the time when they took
them off at mght He seemed to be at one and the same moment
treating some honourable member m the bar-room of the Arlmgton
and running another honourable member to coverm the committee-
rooms of the Capitol He log-rolled bilk which nobody else beheved
could be log-roUed and he pocketed fees which absolutely and
pomt-blank refused to go mto other people s pockets Dunng this
short period of his life he was the most successful and famous
lobbyist m Washington, and the most sought after by the most
rascally and desperate claimants of unlawful milhons

But, hke many another man who has the Devil m him, Mr
PuUwool ran his luck until he ran himself mto trouble An mvesti-
gatmg committee pounced upon him , he was putm confinement for
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refusing' to answer questions , his filchings were held up to the

execration of the envious by both virtuous members and a virtuous

press , and when he at last got out of durance he found it good to

quit the District of Columbia for a season Thus it happened that

Mr Pullwool and his eminent lodger took the cars and went to and
fro upon the earth seeking what tiiey might devour

In the course of their travels they arrived m a little State, which

may have been Rhode Island or may have been Connecticut, or may
have been one of the Pleiades, but which at all events had two

capitals Without regard to Morse's Gazetteer or to whatever other

Gazetteer may now be m currency, we shall affirm that one of these

capitals was called Slowburg and the other Fastburg For some
hundreds of years (let us say five hundred m order to be sure and get

it high enough) Slowburg and Fastburg had shared between them,

turn and turn about year on and year ofi all the gubematonal and
legislative pomps and emoluments that the sard State had to bestow
On the ist of April of every odd year the governor, preceded by
citizen soldiers straddling or curvetting tluough the mud—^the

governor, followed by twenty barouches full of emment citizens who
were not known to be eminent at any other time but who made a
rush for a ride on this occasion as certain old ladies do at funerals

—

the governor, takmg off his hat to pavements full of citizens of all

ages, sizes and colours, who did not pretend to be emment—the

governor catching a fresh cold at every corner and wibhmg the

whole thmg were passmg at the equator—^the governor tnumphantly
entered Slowburg—observe Slowburg—^read his always enormously
long message there, and convened the legislature there On the

1st of Apnl of every even year the same governor, or a better one
who had succeeded him went through the same ceremomes m
Fastburg Each of these capitals boasted, or rather blushed over,

a shabby old bam of a State-House, and each of them mamtamed
a company of foot-guards and ditto of horse-guards the latter very
loose m their saddles In each the hotels and boardmg-houses had a
full year and a lean year, accordmg as the legislature satm the one or

m the other In each there was a lond call for fresh shad and stewed
oysters, or a comparatively feeble call for fresh shad and stewed
oysters under the same biennial conditions

Such was the oscillation of grandeur and power between the two
aties It was an old-time airangement and like many other old-

fashioned things, as for instance, wood fires in open fireplaces it had
not only its substantial ments but its superficial inconveniences
Every year certain ancient officials were obhged to pack up hundreds
of public documents and expedite them from Fastburg to Slowburg,
or from Slowburg back to Fastburg Every year there was an
expense of a few dollars on this account, which the State treasurer
figured up with agomes of terror, and which the opposition roared at
^ if the administration could have helped it The State-Houses were
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two mere deformities of patched plaster and leprous whitewash,

they were such shapeless, graceless dilapidated wigwams, that no
sensitive patriot could look at them without wantmg to fly to the

uttermost parts of the earth , and yet it was not possible to build

new ones, and hardly possible to obtain appropriations enough to

shingle out the weather , for Fastburg would vote no money to

adorn Slowburg, and Slowburg was equally mggardly toward
Fastburg The same jealousy produced tiie same frugahty m the

management of other pubhc mstitutions, so that the patients of the

limatic asylum were not much better lodged and fed than the

average sane citizen, and the gallows-birdsm the State s pnson were
brought down to a temperance which caused admirers of that species

of fowl to tremble with indignation In short the two capitals were
as much at odds as tl e two poles of a magnet, and the results of this

repulsion were not all of them worthy of hysterical admiration
But advantages seesawed with disadvantages In this double-

ender of a State pohtical jobbery was at fault, because it had no
headquarters It could not get together a nng , it could not raise a
corps of lobbyists *Such few axe-grmders as there were had to

dodge back and forth between the Fastburg grmdstone and the

Slowburg grindstone, without ever fairly gettmg their tools

sharpened Legislature here and legislature there , it was like

guessmg at a pea between two thimbles
,
you could hardly ever put

your finger on the nght one Then what one capital favoured the

otfier disfavoured and between them appropriations were lacked
and hustled under the table, the grandest of railroad schemes
shrunk into waste-paper baskets , in short the pubhc treasury was
next door to the imapproachable Such mdeed, was the desperate
condition of lobbyists in this State, that, had it contained a smgle
philanthropist of the advanced radical stnpe he would surely have
brought in a bill for their relief and encouragement

Into the midst of this happily divided commumty dropped Mr
Ananias Pullwool with the Deiol in him It remains to be seen
whether this pair could figure up anything worth pocketmg out of

the problem of two capitds
It was one of the even years and the legislature met m Fastburg,

and the httle city was brimful Mr Pullwool with diflSculty found a
place for himself without causing the population to slop over Of
course he went to an hotel for he needed to make as many acquamt-
ances as possible, and he knew that a bar was a perfect hot-house for
npenmg such fnendships as he cared for He took the best room he
could get , and as soon as chance favoured he took a better one
with parlour attached , and on the sideboard in the parlour he
always had cigars and decanters The result was that in a week
or so he was on jovial terms with several senators, numerous
members of the lower house, and all the members of the third
bouse But lobbying did not work in Fastburg as Mr PuUwnni
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had found it to work m other capitals He exhibited the most
dazzlmg double edged axes but nobody would gnnd them , he
pointed out the most attractive and convenient of logs for rolling,

but nobody would put a lever to them
* What the doose does this mean ^ " he at last inquired of Mr

Josiah Dicker, a member who had smoked dozens of his cigars and
drunk quarts out of his decanters I don t understand this httle

old legislature at all, Mr Dicker Nobody wants to make anymoney

,

at least, nobody has the spint to try to make any And yet the

State IS full
,
never been bled a drop , full as a tick What does it

mean ^

Mr Dicker looked disconsolate Perhaps it may be worth a
moment's time to explam that he could not well look otherwise

Broken in fortune and broken in health, he was a failure and knew
it His large forehead showed power, and he was, m fact, a lawyer

of some ability
,
and still he could not support his family, could not

keep a mould of mortgages from creepmg all over his house-lot, and
had so many creditors that he could not walk the streets comfortably

The trouble lay in hard drmkmg, with its resultant waste of time,

infidelity to trust, and impatience of apphcation Thm, haggard,

duskily palhd, deeply wnnlded at forty, his black eyes watery and
set in baggy circles of a dull brown, his lean dark hands shaky and
dirty, his linen wnnkled and buttorJess, his clothmg frayed and un-
brushed he was an impersonation of failure He had gone mto t|ie

legislature with a desperate hope of somehow finding money m it,

and as yet he had discovered nothmg more than his beggarly three

dollars a day, and he felt himself more than ever a f^ure No
wonder that he wore an air of profound depression, approachmg
to absolute wretchedness and threatenmg smcide
He looked the more cast down by contrast with the successful

Mr Pullwool, gaudily ahght with satm and jewellery, and shimng
with conceit Pullwool, by the way although a dandy (that is,

such a dandy as one sees in gambling-saloons and behmd hquor-
bars), was far from bemg a thmg of beauty He was so obnoxiously
gross and shapeless that it seemed as if he did it on purpose and to

be imtatmg His fat head was big enough to make a dwarf of,

hunchback and all His mottled cheeks were vast and pendulous
to that degree that they inspired the imaginative beholder with
terror, as reminding him of avalanches and landshdes which might
shp their hold at the shghtest shock and plunge downward in a
path of destruction One puffy eyehd drooped m a smister way

,

obviously that was the eye that the Devil had selected for his own

,

he kept it well curtamed for purposes of concealment Lookmg
out of this peep-hole the Satanic badger could see a short, thick
nose, and by leanmg forward a little he could get a ghmpse of a
broad chin of sevei^ stones Another unpleasmg feature was a
full set of false teeth, which grmncd m a ravenous mshion that was
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truly disquieting, as if they were capable of devouring the whole

internal revenue Finally, this continent of physiognomy was

diversified by a gigantic hairy wart, which sprouted defiantly

from the temple nearest the game eye, as though Lucifer had
accidentally poked one of his horns through Mr Dicker, who was

a sensitive squeamish man (as drunkards sometimes are, through

bad digestion and shaky nerves) could hardly endure the sight of

this wart, and always wanted to ask PuUwool why he didn t cut

it off

What's the meaning of it all ^ " persisted the Washmgton wire-

puller, surveymg the Fastburg wire-puller with bland supenonty,

much as the city mouse may have surveyed the country mouse
* Two capitals," responded Dicker withdrawing his nervous

glance from the wart, and locking his hands over one knee to quiet

their trembling

Mr Puliwool having the Old Harry m him, and bemg consequently

full of all mahce and subtlety, perceived at once the full scope and
force of the explanation

' I see he said, dropping gently back mto his arm-chair, with the ^

plethoric soft movement of a subsiding pillow The puckers of his

cumbrous eyehds drew a httle closer together, his bilious eyes

peered out cautiously between them like sallow assassins watchmg
through curtamed wmdows , for a mmute or so he kept up what
might without hyperbole be called a devil of a thmkmg

IVe got it he broke out at last * Dicker, I want you to bring
m a bill to make Fastburg the only capital

’

What is the use ^ ' asked the legislator lookmg more dis-

consolate, more hopless than ever * Slowburg will oppose it and
beat it

'

' Never you mind,' persisted Mr Puliwool ' You bnng m your
httle bill and stand up for it like a man There's money m it You
don't see it ^ Well I do I m used to seemg money m thmgs, and
in this case I see it plam As sure as whisky is whisky, there s

money in it
'

Mr Puliwool s usually dull and, so to speak, extmct countenance
was fairly ahght and aflame with exultation It was almost a
wonder that his tallowy person did not gutter beneath the blaze,
hke an over-fat candle under the flanng of a wick too large for it

" Well 111 bnng m the bill,' agreed Mr Dicker, catchmg the
enthusiasn of his counsellor and shakmg off his lethargy He per-
ceived a dim promise of fees and at the sight his load of despondency
dropped away from him, as Christian s burden loosened in presence
of the Cross He looked a httle like the confident, resolute Tom
Dicker who twenty years before had graduated from college the
bnghtest, bravest, most eloquent feUow m his class, and the one
who seemed to have before him the finest future

' Snacks * said Mr Puliwool
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At this brazen word Mr Dicker's countenance fell again he was

ashamed to talk so frankly about plundering his feUow-citizens

a httle gram of conscience turned him sour
"

I will take pay for whatever I can do as a lawyer he stam-
mered

Get out < " laughed the Satanic one You just take all there
IS a-goir^ * You need it bad enough I know when a man s hard up
I know the signs IVe been as bad off as you had to look all ways
for five dollars

, had to play second fiddle and say thanky But
what I offer you am t a second fiddle It*s as good a chance as my
own Even divides One half to you and one hdf tome You know
the people and I know the ropes It s a fair bargam What do
you say ?

Mr Dicker thought of his decayed practice and his unpaid bills,

and flipping overboard his httle gram of conscience, he said,

'‘Snacks
'

" All nght
'

grinned Pullwool, his teeth gleaming alarmmgly
" Word of a gentleman,"' he added extenc^ing his pulpy hand
loaded with ostentatious nngs and graspmg Dickers recoilmg

fingers Harness up your little bill as quick as you can and drive

It hke Jehu Fastburg to be the only capital Slowburg no claims

at all, histoncal, geographical or economic The old arrangement
a humbug , as mconvenient as a fifth wheel of a coach cost the

State thousands of greenbacks every year Figure it all up statisti-

cally and dab it over with your siamest rhetonc and make a big

thmg of it every way That's what you ve got to do that's your
little biz I U tend to the rest

"

' I don't qmte see where the money is to come from, ' observed

Mr Dicker
' Leave that to me ' said the veteran of the lobbies my name

IS Pullwool and I know how to pull the wool over men s eyes and
then I know how to get at their breeches-pockets You brmg m
your bill and make your speech Will you do it ^ '

' Yes/ answered Dicker, boltmg all scruples in another half

tumbler of brandy
He kept his word As promptly as parliamentary forms and

mystenes would allow there was a bill under the astonished noses

of honourable law-givers, removing the seat of legislation from
Slowburg and centring it in Fastburg This bill Mr Thomas Dicker

support^ with that fluency and fiery enthusiasm of oratory which
had for a time enabled him fo show as the foremost man of his

State Great was the excitement great the rejoicing and anger

The j^s of Fastburg sent forth shrieks of exultation and the press

of SlbWhurg responded with growhngs of disgust The two capitals

and the two geographical sections which they represented were
ready to fire Parrott guns at each other, without regard to life and
prepaym the adjoimng regions of the earth If there was a citizen
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of the httle Comrnonwealth who did not hear of this bill and did

not talk of it it was because that citizen was as deaf as a post and

as dumb as an oyster Ordinary pohtical distinctions were forgotten

and the old party-whips could not manage their very wheel-horses

who went snorting and kicking over the traces m all directions

In short both in the legislature and out of it nothing was thought

of but the question of the removal of the capital

Among the loudest of the agitators was Mr PuUwool
,
not that

he cared one straw whether the capital went to Fastburg or to Slow-

burg, or to Ballyhack but for the money which he thought he saw
m the agitation he did care mightily and to get that money he
laboured with a zeal which was not of this world alone At the

table of his hotel and m the bar-room of the same mstitution and
in the lobbies of the legislative hall, and in edxtonal sanctums and
barber s shops and all other nooks of gossip, he trumpeted the

claims of Fastburg as if that little city were the New Jerusalem and
deserved to be the metropolis of the sidereal universe AH sorts

of trickeries too he sent spunous telegrams and got fictitious

Items mto the newspapers he lied through every medium known
to the highest civilisation Great surely was his success for the

^row which he raised was tremendous But a row alone was not

enough it was the mere breeze upon the surface of the waters
the treasure-ship below was stiH to be drawn up and gutted

It wiU cost monev he whispered confidentially to capilahsts

aifd land-owners We must have the smews of war or we can't

carry it on There s your city lots gom to double m value if this

bill goes through Vl^at per cent will you pay on the advance ^

That s the question Put your hands in your pockets and puU em
out full and put back ten times as much It s a sure investment
warranted to 3ueld a hundred per cent the safest and biggest

thing a-gomg
Capit^sts and land owners and merchants hearkened and be

heved and subscribed The slyest old hunks m Fastburg put a
faltering forefinger into his long ppcket-book touched a greenback
which had been laid away there as neatly as a corpse m its coffin,

and resurrected it for the use of Mr PuHwool By tens, by t^ enties
by fifties and by hundreds the dollars of the ambitious citizens of

the little metropohs were charmed mto the portemonnaie of this

rattlesnake of a lobbyist
I never saw a greener set chuckled PuHwool ' By jimmy, I

believe they'd sbeH out for a biH to fiiake their town a seaport, if it

was a hundred miles from a drop of water
But he was not content with individual subscriptions and con-

‘SaentiDusly scorned huuself until he had got at the city treasury
The corporation must pony up he insisted, with the mayor

This bill IS just shaking in the wind for lack of money Fastburg
must ccana down with the dust You ought tp see to it What are
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you chief magistrate for ^ Ain t it to tend to the welfare of the city ?

Look here, now you call the common council together—^secret

session you understand You call 'em together and let me talk to
'em I want to make the loons comprehend that it s their duty to

vote something handsome for this measure
"

The mayor hummed and hawed one way and then he hawed and
hummed the other way, and the result was that he granted the

request There was a secret session m the council-room, with his

honour at the top of the long green table with a row of more or less

respectable functionanes on either side of it, and with Mr PuUwool
and the Devil at the bottom Of course it is not to be supposed
that this last-named personage was visible to the others, or that

they had more than a vague suspicion of his presence Had he fully

revealed himself, had he plainly exhibited his horns and hoofs, or

even so much as uncorked his perfume-bottle of brimstone it is

more than probable that the city authorities would have been
exceedmgly scandahsed, and they might have adjourned the session

As it was, seeing nothing more ^sagreeable than the obbse form of

the Iobb3nst, they listened calmly while he unfolded his project

Mr PuUwool spoke at length and to Fastburg ears eloquently
Fastburg must be the sole capital it had every claim, historical,

geographical, and commercial to that distmction , it ought, could,

would, and should be the sole capital , that was about the sub-
stance of his exordium

'' But, gentlemen, it will cost," he went on " There is an un-
scrupulous and furious opposition to the measure The other side—^those fellows from Slowburg and vicimty—^are putting their hands
mto their breeches-pockets You must put your hands mto yours
The thing will be worth milhons to Fastburg But it will cost

thousands Are you ready to fork over ^ -4 ra you ready ^ '

" What s the figure ^
' asked one of the councilmen " What

do you estimate ^ "

" Gentlemen, I shall astomsh ^ome of you " answered Mr PuUwool
cunningly It was well put , it was as much as to say, ' I shall

astonish the green ones , of course the really strong heads among
you won t be m the least bothered

'
' I estimate ' he continued,

" that the city treasury wiU have to put up a good round sum, say a
hundred thousand dollars be it more or less

A murmur of surprise of chagnn, and of something like indig-

nation ran along the hne of officii mustaches ' Nonsense," " The
dickens," ' Can't be done

"
' We can't think of it," broke out

several councilmen, m a distinctly unparhamentary manner
' Gentlemen one moment, * pleaded PuUwool, passmg his greasy

smile around the company, as though it were some kmd of refresh-

ment " Look at the whole job it's a big job We must have
lawyers , we must have newspapers in all parts of the State , we
must have writers to work up the histoncal claims of the city , we
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must have fellows to buttonhole honourable members , we must
have fees for honourable members themselves How can you do it

for less ^

Then he showed a schedule , so much to this wire-puller and that

and the other , so much apiece to so many able editors so much for

emment legal counsel finally, a trifle for himself And one hundred
thousand dollars or thereabouts was what the schedule footed up,

turn it whichever way you would
Of course this common council of Fastburg did not dare to vote

such a sum for such a purpose Mr Pullwool had not expected that

it would all that he had hoped for was the half of it , but that half

he got
‘ Did they do it ^ " breathlessly mquired Tom Dicker of him

when he returned to the hotel

They done it, ' calmly, yet tnumphantly, responded Mr
Pullwool

Thunder * exclaimed the amazed Dicker You are the most
extraordmaiy man * You must have the very Devil in you *

’

Instead of bemg startledby thisalarmmgsupposition,Mr Pullwool
looked gratified People thus possessed generally do look gratified

when the possession is alluded to

But the mspued lobbyist did not pass his timem wearing an aspect

of satisfaction When tiiere was money to get and to spend he could
run his fat off almost as fast as if he were pourmg it mto candle-

mdUlds The nng—^the famous capital nng of Fastburg—^must be
seen to its fingers greased, and its energy quickened Before he
rolled his apple-dumpling of a figure mto bed that mght he had
interviewed Smith and Brown the editors, Jones and Robmson the
lawyers Smooth and Slow the hterary characters, vanous lobbyists

and vanous law-givers

Work, gentlemen, and capitahse Fastburg and get your
dividends ” was his inspinng message to one and all He promised
Smith and Brown ten dollars for every editorial and five dollars for

every humbugging telegram and two dollars for every tellmg item
Jones and Robmson were to have five hundred dollars apiece for

concurrent legal statements of the claim of the city
, Smooth and

Slow as bemg merely authors and so not accustomed to obtain much
for their labour got a hundred dollars between them for workmg up
the case historically To the lobbyists and members Pullwool was
munificent , it seemed as if those gentlemen could not be paid
enough for their ‘influence , as if they alone had that kmd of time
which is money Only, while dealmg hberally with them, the inspired
one did not forget himself A thousand for Mr Sly yes, Mr Sly
was to receipt for a thousand , but he must let half of it stick to the
Pullwool fingers The same arrangement was made with Mr Green
and Mr Sharp and Mr Bummer and Mr Pickpurse and Mr
Buncombe It was a game of snacks, half to you and half to me

,
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and sometimes it was more than snacks—a thousand for you two and
a thousand for me too

With such a greasing of the wheels, you may imagme that the

machinery of the rmg worked to a charm In the city and m the

legislature and throughout the State there was the livehest buzzmg
and humming and chcking of pohtical wheels and cranks and cogs

that had ever been known m those hitherto pastoral locahties The
case of Fastburg against Slowburg was put in a hundred ways and
proved as sure as it was put It really seemed to the eager burghers

as if they already heard the chnk of hammers on a new State-House

and beheld a perpetual legislature sitting on their fences and curb-

stones until the edifice should be fimshed The great wire-puUer and
hi$ gang of stipendiaries were the objects of popular gratitude and
adoration The landlord of the hotel which Mr Pullwool patronised

actually would not take pay for that gentleman’s board
No, sir * ” declared this simple Boniface, turning crimson with

enthusiasm You are gomg to put thousands of dollars mto my
purse, and I’ll take nothmg out of yours And any httld thmgm the

way of cigars and whisky that you want sir*' why, call for it It s

my treat, sir
”

Thank you sir, kindly smiled the great man ' That s what
I call the square thmg Mr Bomface you are a gentleman and a
scholar, and 111 mention your admirable house to my fnends
By the way, I shall have to leave you for a few days

’

* Going to leave us ^ exclaimed Mr Bomface, aghast ‘‘ I hope
not tall this job is put through

’

"I must run about a bit” muttered Pullwool confidentially
** A httle turn through the State you understand, to stir up the

country distncts Some of the members ain’t as hot as they should
be and I want to set them constituents after them Nothmg like

gettmg on a few deputations
”

Oh, exactly * ’ chuckled Mr Bomface rammmg his hands mto
his pockets and cheerfully jmglmg a bimch of keys and a penkmfe
for lack of silver It was strange mdeed that he should actually see

the Devilm Mr Pullwool s eye and should not have a suspicion that

he wasm danger of bemg humbugged by him And your rooms ^
”

he suggested How about them ^ ’

' I keep them,” replied the lobbjust grandly, as if blasphemmg
the eijpense—^to Boniface * Our fnends must have a little hole to

meet m And while you are about it, Mr Boniface, see that they
get somethmg to drink and smoke, and we’ll settle it between us

”

' Pre—cisely * ” laughed the landlord, as much as to say ' My
treat < ’ And so Mr Pullwool, that Pencles and Lorenzo de Medici
rolledm one departed for a season from the city which he ruled and
blessed Did he nm about the State and preach and crusade m
behalf of Fastburg and stir up the bucolic populations to stir up them
representatives m its favour ^ Not a bit of it , the place that he
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went to and the only place that he went to was Slowburg
,

yes,

covermg up his tracks m his usual careful style he made direct for

the nv5 of Fastburg What did he propose to do there ^ Oh, how
can we reveal thewhole duphcity and turpitude of Ananias PuUwool ^

The subject is too vast for a merely human pen it requires the

hterary abihty of a recording angel Well, we must get our feeble

lever under this boulder of wickedness as we can and do our famt

best to expose all the reptiles and shmy thmgs beneath it The first

person whom this apostle of lobbjusm called upon m Slowburg was
the mayor of that tottenng capital

My name is PuUwool ' he said to the ofi&cial, and he said it with
an almost enviable ease of impudence, for he was used to mtroducmg
himself to people who despised and detested him " I want to see

you confidentially about this capital nng which is making so much
trouble

‘ I thought you were in it rephed the mayor, tunung very redm
the face for he had heard of Mr PuUwool as the leader of said nng

,

and being an iracundpaan, he was ready to knock his head off

In it • exclaimed the possessed one I wish I was It s a
fat thmg More than fifty thousand doUars paid out already *

'

' Good gracious ^ exclaimed the mayor m despair
' By the way, this is between ourselves,'^ added PuUwool ' You

take it so I hope Word of honour, eh ?
'

, »Why if you have anything to communicate that will help us,

why of course, I promise secrecy, " stammeied the mayor Yes,
certainly

,
word of honour

' Weil, I ve been lookmg about among those feUows a httle,'*

continued Anamas IVe kept my eyes and ears open It^s a way
I have And I ve learned a thmg or two that it wiU be to your
advantage to know Yes, sir f fifty thousand dollars ^—^the city has
voted it and paid it and the rmg has got it That s why they are aU
working so And depend upon it they'U carry the legislature and
turn Slowburg out to grass unless you wake up and do something

'

By heavens ^ ' exclaimed the iracund mayor, turmng red
agam It's a piece of confounded rascality It ought to be
exposed

"

No don t expose it ' put m Mr PuUwool, somewhat alarmed
' That game never works Of course they'd deny it and swear you
down for bnbmg witnesses is as easy as bnbmg members I'U teU
you what to do Beat them at their own weapons Raise a purse
that will swamp theirs That s the way the world goes It s an
auction The highest bidder gets the article

'

Well, the result of it aU was that the aty magnates of Slowburg
did just what had been done by the city magnates of Fastburg, only,
instead of voting fifly thousand doUars mto the pockets of the nng,
they voted sixty thousand With a portion of this money about
hun, and with authonty to draw for the rest on proper vouchers,
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Mr Pullwool, his tongue in his cheek, bade farewell to his new alhes

As a further proof of the ready wit and sohd impudence of this

sublime politician and model of Amencan statesman, let me here

introduce a bnef anecdote Leaving Slowburg by the cars he

encountered a gentleman from Fastburg, who saluted him with

tokens of amazement, and said, What are you domg here Mr
Pullwool ^

' Oh, just breaking up these fellows a little
'' whispered the man

with the Devil in him They were making too strong a fight

I had to see some of them,’’ puttmg one hand behind his back and
rubbing his fingers together, to sigmfy that there had been a takmg
of bnbes ** But be shady about it For the sake of the good cause

keep quiet Mum’s the word ”

The reader can imagme how bnskly the fight between the two
capitals reopenedwhen Mr Pullwool re-entered the lobby Slowburg
now had its adherents, and they struggled hke men who saw money
in their warfare, and they struggled not m vain To cut a very long

story very short, to sum the whole of an excitmg dfama m one

sentence, the legislature kicked overboard the*bill to make Fastburg

the sole seat of government Nothing had come of the whole row
except that a pair of simple httle cities had spent over one hundred
thousand dollars, and that the capital nng, fighting on both sides

and drawing pay from both sides, had hned its pockets, while the
great creator of the nng had crammed his to burstmg

'' What does this mean, Mr Pullwool ^ demanded the parti^y
honest and entirely puzzled Tom Dicker, when he had discovered by
an unofficial count of noses how thmgs were going Fastburg has
spent all its money for nothmg It won’t be sole capital, after

all”

I never expected it would be,” rephed Pullwool, so tickled by
the Devil that wasm him that he could not help laughing * I never
wanted it to be Why, it would spoil the little game This is a tnck
that can be played every year

”

’ Oh * ’ exclaimed Mr Dicker, and was dumb with astonishment
for a minute

” Didn t you see through it before ^ ’ gnnned the grand master of
all guile and subtlety

* I did not,’ confessed Mr Dicker, with a mixture of shame and
abhorrence ” Well,’ he presently added recovermg himself,
” shall we settle ? ’

‘ Oh, certainly, if you are ready, ’ smiled Pullwool, with the air
of a man who has something commg to him

” And what, exactly, will be my share ? ’ asked Dicker humbly
” What do you mean ? ” stared Pullwool, apparently m the

extremity of amazement
” You said snacks, didn’t you ? ” urged Dicker, trembhng

violently
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" Well, snacks it is, replied PuUwool '' Haven t you had a
thousand ^

Yes,'* admitted Dicker
Then you owe me five hundred ? " Mr Dicker did not faint,

though he came very near it but he staggered out of the room as
white as a sheet, for he was utterly crushed by this diabolical
impudence
That very day Mr PuUwool left for Washmgton and the Devil

for his place each of them sure to find the other when he wanted
him, if mdeed their roads lay apart
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JOHN TOWNSEND TROWBRIDGE
1827-1916

THE MAN WHO STOLE A
MEETING-HOUSE

On a recent journey to the Pennsylvania oil regions, I stopped one
evening with a fellow-traveller at a village which had just been
thrown into a turmoil of excitement by the exploits of a horse-thief

As we sat around the tavern hearth, after supper we heard the

particulars of the rogue's capture and escape fidly discussed , then
followed many another tale of theft and robbery told amid curlmg
puffs of tobacco-smoke , until, at the close of an excitmg story one
of the natives turned to my travelling acquaintance, and, with a
broad laugh, said, Kin you beat that stranger ^

* Well, I don't know—^maybe I could if I should try I never
happened to fall in with any such tall horse-steahng as you tdll of,

but I knew a man who stole a meetmg-house once
Stole a meetin'-house f That goes a httle beyant anythmg yit

'

remarked another of the honest villagers "" Ye don t mean he stole

it and earned it away ^

'

Stole it and earned it away " repeated my travelling compamon
senousiy, crossing his legs, and restmg his arm on the back of his

chair And, more than all that I helped him "

How happened that ^—^for you don t look much hke a thief

yourself
'

All eyes were now turned upon my fnend, a plam New England
former, whose honest homespun appearance and candid speech
commanded respect

I was his hired man, and I acted under orders His name was
Jedwort—Old Jedwort the boys called him, although he wasn't
above fifty when the crooked httle circumstance happened, which
I'll make as straight a story of as I can, if the company would hke
to hear it

Sartm stranger ^ sartin ^ about stealm' the meetm -house
'

chimedm two or three voices

My fnend cleared his throat, put his hair behind his ears and with
a grave, smooth face but with a merry twinkle in his shrewd grey
eye, began as fallows —

%
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* Jedwort, I said his name was and I shaU never forget how he

looked one particular morning He stood leanmg on the front gate

—or rather on the post for the gate itself was such a shackling

concern a child couldn t have leaned on t without breakmg it down
And Jedwort was no child Think of a stoutish stooping duck-

legged man with a mountainous hack strongly suggestive of a hag
of gnst under his shirt—and you have him That imaginary gnst

had been growing heavier and heavier, and he more and more bent

under it for the last fifteen years and more until his head and neck
just came forward out from between his shoulders hke a turtle's

from its shell His arms hung as he walked almost to the ground
Bemg curved with the elbows outward he looked for all the world,

in a front view hke a waddhng interrogation pomt enclosed m a
parenthesis

' If man was ever a quadruped, as I ve heard some folks tell and
rose gradually from four legs to two, there must have been a time,

very early m his history when he went about hke Old Jedwort
The gate had been a verv good gatem its day It had even been

a genteel gate when Jddwort came into possession of the place by
inarrying his wife who inhented it from her uncle That was some
twenty years before, and everything had been going to rack and
rum ever since

'' Jedwort himself had been going to rack and rum, morally speak-

mg He was a middlmg decent sort of man when I first knew him
am I judge there must have been something about him more than
common or he never could have got such a wife But then women
do marry sometimes unaccountably

I speak with feelmg on this subject for I had an opportumty of

seemg what Mrs Jedwort had to put up with from a man no woman
of her stamp could do anythmg hut detest She was the patientest

creature you ever saw She was even too patient If I had been
tied to such a cub, I think I should have cultivated the beautiful
and benignant qualities of a wild cat , there would have been one
good fight, and one of us would have been hvmg, and the other
would have been dead and that would haveTbeen the end of it

But Mrs Jedwort bore and bore imtold misenes and a large
number of children She had had nme of these, and three were under
the sod and six above it when Jedwort ran off with the meeting-house
m the way I am gomg on to tell you There was Mana, the oldest
girl, a perfect picture of what her mother had been at nineteen, Then
there were the two boys, Dave and Dan, fine young fellows, spite of
their father Then came Lottie and Susie, and then Wilhe, a little

four-year-old
** It was amazing to see what the mother would do to keep her

fam^y lookmg decent with the little means she had For Jedwort
yras the tightest screw ever you saw It wus avance that had spoile4
him* an4 eiime so near tummg him into n beust The boys used to
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say he grew so bent looking in the dirt for pennies That was true

of his mind, if not of his body He was a poor man, and a pretty

respectable man, when he mamed his wife , but he had no sooner

come mto possession of a little property than he grew crazy for more
‘ There are a good many men in the world, that nobody looks

upon as monomaniacs, who are crazy m just that sort of way They
are all for laying up money, depnvmg themselves of comforts, and
their famihes of the advantages of society and education just to

add a few dollars to their hoard every year and so they keep on
tiU they die and leave it to their children who would be much better

ofi if a little more had been investedm the cultivation of their mmds
and manners, and less m stocks and bonds

' Jedwort was just one of that class of men, although perhaps he
earned the fault I speak of a httle to excess A dollar looked so big,

to him, and he held it so close that at last he couldn t see much of

anythmg else By degrees he lost all regard for decency and his

neighbour's opimons His children went barefoot, even ^ter they

got to be great boys and girls, because he was too rneaiS to buy them
shoes It was pitiful to see a nice, interestmg''girl like Mana go about
lookmg as she did, while her fa^er was piling his money into the

bank She wanted to go to school and learn music and be some-
body , but he wouldn't keep a hired girl, and so she was obhged
to stay at home and do housework , and she could no more have
got a dollar out of him to pay for clothes and tuition than you coi|j[d

squeeze sap out of a hoe-handle
^

The only way his wife could ever get anything new for the
family was by stealmg butter from her own dairy, and sellmg it

behmd his back ' You needn t say anythmg to Mr Jedwort about
this batch of butter,' she would hmt to the storekeeper , but you
may hand the money to me, or I will take my paym goods ' In this

way a new gown, or a piece of doth for the boy's coats, or something
else the family needed, would be smuggled mto the house, with fear

and tremblmg lest old Jedwort should make a row and find where the

money came firom
,

The house inside was kept neat as apm , but everythmg around
it looked terribly shiftless It was built ongmally m an ambitious
style and pamted white It had four tall &nt pillars supportmg
the portion of the roof that came over the porch—^hftmg up the
eyebrows of the house, if I may so express myself and makmg it

look as if it was gomg to sneeze Hdf the blmds were off theiri

hmges, and the rest flapped in the wmd The jfront-door step had!
rotted away The porch had once agood floor, but for years Jedwort t

had beenm the habit of gomg to it whenever he wanted a board for

the pig-pen, imtil not a bit of floor was left
' But I began to tell about Jedwort leanmg on the gate that

morning We had all noticed hm and as Dave and I brought mi
the mflk, his mother asked, ' What is your father planmng now
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Half the time he stands there, looking up the road , or else he’s

walking up that way m a brown study
’

''
' He’s got his eye on the old meetmg-house/ says Dave, setting

down his pail ‘ He has been watching it and walkmg round it, off

and on, for a week ’

" That was the first mtimation I had of what the old fellow was
up to But after breakfast he followed me out of the house, as if he
had somethmg on his mmd to say to me

' Stark ’ says he at last, you've always msisted on't that I

wasn t an enterpnsm* man '

' I msist on’t still, says I , for I was in the habit of talkmg
mighty plam to him, and jokmg him pretty hard sometimes If I

had this farm. I’d show you enterpnse You wouldn't see the hogs
in the garden half the time just for want of a good fence to keep ’em
out You wouldn’t see the very best stnp of land lymg waste just

for want of a ditch You wouldn’t see that stone wall by the road
tumblmg down year after year, till by and by you won t be able to
see it for the weeds and thistles

’

" Yes,’ says he sarcastically, ‘ ye’d lay out ten times as much
money on the place as ye’d ever git back agin, I’ve no doubt But I

beheve in economy ’

^ That provoked me a httle, and I said, " Economy » you’re one
of the kind of men that’ll skin a flmt for sixpence and spoil a jack-

Imfe worth a shilling You waste fodder and gram enough every
tnre^ years to pay for a bigger bam—^to say nothmg of the m-
convemence

’

' Wal, Stark,’ says he, gnnnmg and scratchmg his head, ' I’ve

made up my mmd to have a bigger bam, if I have to steal one
’

' That won’t be the first thing you ve stole neither, says L
' He flared up at that ' Stole ^ says he ' What did I ever

steal ?
’

' Well, for one thmg, the rails the freshet last sprmg dnfted off

from Talcott’s land onto yours, and you grabbed what was that
but steahng ^ ’

* That was luck He couldn’t swear to his rails By the way,
they’ll jest come m play now ’

'
‘ They ve come in play already says I ' They’ve gone on to

the old fences all over the farm, and I could use a thousand more
without making much show ’

' That’s ’cause you’re so dumbed extravagant with rails, as you
are with everythmg else A few loads can be spread from the fences

here and there as well as not Harness up the team, boys and git

together enough to make about ten rods o’ zigzag, two rails high
*

* Two rails ^ ’ says Dave, who had a healthy contempt for the
old man’s narrow, contracted way of doing things * What’s the
good of such a fence as that ^ ’

*
It’ll be,’ says I, ’ hke the smgle bar m music When our old

171
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singing-master asked his class once what a single bar was. Bill

Wdkins spoke up and said, ' It's a bar that horses and cattle jump
over, and pigs and sheep run under " What do you expect to keep

out with two rails
^

'

*The hw, boys the law,* says Jedwort I know what I'm

about I'll make a fence the law can t run under nor jump over

,

and I don t care a cuss for the cattle and pigs You ^t the rails,

and I'll np some boards off n the pig-pen to make stakes

'

^
' Boards a'n't good for nothin' for stakes,' says Dave ' Besides,

none can't be spared from the pig-pen

'

'
' I'll have boards enoughm a day or two for forty pig-pens,' says

Jedwort ' Bnng along the rails, and dump em out in the road for

the present, and say nothm to nobody

'

* We got the rails, and he made his stakes , and nght away after

dinner he called us out ' Come, boys,' says he, " now we'U astonish

the natives
*

" The wagon stood in the road, with the last jag of rails still on
it Jedwort piled on his stakes and threw on the xrowbar and
axe, while we were hitching up the team

Now, dnve on. Stark ' says he
** ‘ Yes , but where shall I dnve to ^

'

"
' To the old meetm'-house, says Jedwort, trudging on ahead
The old meeting-house stood on an open common, at the north-

east comer of his farm A couple of cross-roads bounded it on two
ades , and it was bounded on the other two by Jedwort's overgfowh
stone wall It was a square, old-fashioned building, with a low
steeple, that had a belfry, but no beH m it, and with a high square
pulpit and high straight-backed pews inside It was now some tune
smce m^tmgs had been held there the old society that used to

meet there having separated, one division of it building a fashionable
chapel in the North Village, and the other a fine new chur^ at the
Centre

Now, the peculianty about the old church property was, that
nobody had any legal title to it A log meetmg-house had been built

^erewhen the country was first settled and 1;^ was of no account
In the course of tune that was tom down, and a good framed house
pit up in its place As it belonged to the whole community, no
title, either to the house or land, was ever recorded and it wasn t

until after the society dissolved that the question came up as to how
the property was to be disposed of While the old deacons were
carefully thinkua^ it over, Jedwort was on hand to settle it by
^ttmg m his claim

" Now, boys, says he, ye see what I'm up to
'

‘ Yes,' says I, provoked as I could be at the mean tnck, ' and I

knew it was some such mischief aJl along You never show any
enterpnse, as you call it, unless it as to get the start of a
iM^bour ^
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'

' But what ar& you up to, pa ? says Dan, who didn t see the

tnck yet

The old man says, ‘ I m gom* to fence m the rest part of my
farm

'

^ What rest part ^ ’

'This part that never was fenced, the old meetm -house

common
"

' But pa, says Dave, disgusted as I was, ' you ve no claim on

that

"

' Wal, if I ha'n’t. I'll make a claim Give me the crowbar

Now, here s the comer nigh as I can squint and he stuck the bar

into the ground ' Make a fence to here from the wall, both sides

Now work spry for there comes Deacon Talcott
"

' Wal, wal ^ says the Deacon, coming up puffing with excite-

ment ' what ye dom to the old meetin -house ^

' Wal, says Jedwort dnving away at his stakes and never
looking up, I ve been considenn some time what I should do with
t, and I ve cbnduded to make a bam on t

' Make a bam * make a bam * cnes the Deacon ' Who give

ye liberty to make a bam of the house of God ^

"
' Nobody

,
I take the hberty Why shouldn't I do what I

please with my own prop ty ^ '

" ' Your own property—^what do ye mean ^ 'Ta'n't your meetin -

hguse

I' ^Whose is't, if 't a'n't mme ^ says Jedwort, hfting his turtle s

head from between his horizontal shoulders and grinning m the
Deacon s face

It belongs to the society says the Deacon
'

' But the s ciety's pulled up stakes and gone off
' It belongs to mdividooals of the society—^to mdividooals

*

"
' Wal I m an mdividooal, says Jedwort

"
' You • you never went to meetm here a dozen times in your

hfet'
"

'

I never did have my share of the old meetin -house, that’s a
fact, says Jedwort ' but 1 11 make it up now

‘ But what are ye fencin up the common for ^ says the Deacon
" It 11 make a good calf-pastur I ve never had my share o’ the

vally o that either I've let my neighbours pigs and cntters run
on't long enough , and now I m jest gom to take possession o my
own

' Your own »

'

says the Deacon m perfect consternation
' You ve no deed on t

’

'

' Wal, have you ^ ’

"
' No—^but—^the society

'

"
' The s'ciety, I teU ye,’ says Jedwort boldmg his head up longer

than I ever knew him to hold it up at a time, and gnnnmg all

the while m Talcott s face— the s’ciety is spht to pieces^ There
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a'n't no s'aety now, any more'n a pig's a pig arter you've butchered
and e t it You've e t the pig amongst ye, and left me the pen
The s'ciety never had a deed o this ere prop'ty and no man never
had a deed o' this 'ere prop'ty My wife's gran daddy, when he
took up the land here, was a good-natered sort of man and he
allowed a comer on't for his neighbours to put up a temp rary
meetin' house That was finally used up—the kind o' preachin'

they had them days was enough to use up in a little time any house
that wa n t fireproof and when that was preached to pieces they
put up another shelter m its place This is it And now't the land
a'n't used no more for the purpose twas lent for it goes back
nat'rally to the estate 'twas took from, and the buildm s along
with it

'

That's all a sheer fabrication,' says the Deacon ‘ This land
was never a part of what s now your farm any more than it was a
part of imne

"
* Wal,' says Jedwort, ' I look at it m my way, and you've a

perfect nght to look at it in your way But I m goin to make sure

o' my way by puttin' a fence round the hull‘concern

'

'' And you're usm' some of my rails for to do it with 1
' says the

Deacon
Can you swear 't they're your rails ^

'

"
* Yes, I can they're rails the freshet carried off from my farm

last spring and landed on to youm

'

^ So I've heard ye say But can you swear to the partic lar

rails ^ Can you swear for mstance, 't this 'ere is your rail ^ or this

'ere one
*

" No I can't swear to precisely them two—but '

"
' Can you swear to these two ^ or to any one or two ’>

' says
Jedwort ' No, ye can t Ye can swear to the lot in general but
you can't swear to any partic'lar rail, and that kmd o sweann
won t stand law Deacon Talcott I don t boast of bem an edicated
man but I know suthm o' what law is, and when I know it I dror
a line there and I toe that Ime, and I make my neighbours toe

that line, Deacon Talcott Nine p ints of the law is possession and
I'll have possession o' this 'ere house and land by fencm' on't in

,

and though every man 't comes along should say these 'ere rails

belong to them I'll fence it m with these 'ere very rails
'

' Jedwort said this waggmg his obstmate old head, and grmnmg
with his face turned up pugnaciously at the Deacon , then went to
work agam as if he had settled the question, and didn t wish to

discuss it any further

As for Talcott, he was too fuU of wrath and boilmg indignation
to answer such a speech He knew that Jedwort had managed to get
the start of him with regard to the rails by mixing a few of his own
with those he had stolen, so that nobody could teU 'em apart and
he saw at once that the meetmg-house was in danger of gomg the

!

I
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same way, just for want of an owner to swear out a clear title to the

property He did just the wisest thmg when he swallowed his

vexation, and humed off to alarm the leadmg men of the two
societies, and to consult a lawyer The common was fenced in

by sundown and the next day Jedwort had over a house-mover
from the North Village to look and see what could be done with the

building " Can ye snake it over and drop it back of my house ^ ^

says he
“

' It 11 be a hard job/ says old Bob, ' without you tear down the

steeple fust
*

“ But Jedwort said, ' What’s a meetin’-house ’thout a steeple ^

Fve got my heart kind o’ set on that steeple, and I’m bound to go
the hull hog on this ’ere concern now I’ve began

’

‘ I vow, says Bob, examimng the timbers, ‘ I won’t warrant but
what the old thmg 11 all tumble down ’

'' ^’11 resk It
’

''
" Yes , but who 11 resk the hves of me and my men ^ '

"
^ Oh, yotl U see if it’s re’ly gom* to tumble and look out I’ll

engage t me and my \>oys 11 do the most dangerous part of the

work Dumbed if I wouldn’t agree to nde m the steeple and rmg
the bell, if there was one

It wasn't many days before Bob came over again, bnngmg with
him this time his screws and ropes and rollers his men and timbers
hgrse and capstan , and at last the old house might have been seen
on its travels

It was an excitmg time all around The societies found that
Jedwort s fence gave him the first claim to house and land, unless a
regular siege of the law was gone through to beat him oh—and then
it might turn out that he would beat fiiem Some said fight him ,

some said let him be—the thmg ant worth going to law for , and
so, as the leadmg men couldn’t agree as to what should be done,
nothmg was done That was just what Jedwort had expected, and
he laughedm his sleeve while Bob and his boys screwed up the old
meetmg-house, and got their beams under it and set it on rollers,

and slued it around, and shd it on the timbers laid for it across mto
Jedwort s field, steeple foremost, like a locomotive on a track

‘ It was a trymg time for the women-folks at home Mana had
declared that if her father did persist m steahng the meetmg-house
she would not stay a smgle day after it, but would follow Dave,
who had already gone away

That touched me pretty close for, to tell the truth, it was rather
more Mana than her mother that kept me at work for the old man
If you go, says I, ' then there is no object for me to stay I shall

go too
’

' That’s what I supposed,’ says she ,
' for there’s no reason m

the world why you should stay But then Dan will go , and who’ll
be left to take sides with mother ^ That s what troubles me Oh, if
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she could ojily go too ’ But she won't, and she couldn't if she would,

with the other children depending on her Dear dear ^ what shall

we do ^

'

The poor girl put her head on my shoulder and cned , and if

I should own up to the truth I suppose I cned a httle too For

where s the man that can hold a sweet woman's head on his shoulder

while she sobs out her trouble, and he hasn t any power to help

her—who, I say, can do any less, in such circumstances, than drop a

tear or two for company ^

‘ Never mmd don t hurry,' says Mrs Jedwort ‘ Be patient

and wait awhile and it'll all turn out nght I'm sure

'

'
‘ Yes, you always say Be patient, and wait * " says Mana,

brushing back her hair But for my part, I'm tired of waiting, and
my patience has given out long ago We can't always live m this

way, and we may as well make a change now as ever But I can t

bear the thought of going and leaving you

'

' Herfe the two younger girls came m, and seemg that crying was
the order of the day they began to cry

, andwhen they heard Maria
talk of going, they declared they would go , and even little Wilhe,

the four-year-old began to howl
There, there > Mana * Lottie f Susie

!

' said Mrs Jedwort in

her calm way ,
* WiUie, hush up ^ I don t know what we are to do

but I feel that something is gomg to happen that will show us the.

nght way, and we are to wait Now go and wash the dishe^ and
set the cheese

'

That was just after breakfast, the second day of the movmg
and sure enough, something like what she prophesied did happen
before another sun

The old frame held together pretty well till along toward night

when the steeple showed signs of secedmg There she goes * She s

falhng now *

' sung out the boys who had been hangmg around all

day m hopes of seemg the thing tumble
The house was then withm a few rods of where Jedwort wanted ^

it but Bob stopped nght there, and said it wasn t safe to haul it

another inch That steeple's bound to come down, if we do,' says
he

' Not by a dumbed sight, it a'n't,' says Jedwort Them cracks i

a'n't nothin' the j'mts is all firm yit ' He wanted Bob to go up and I

examuae
, but Bob shook his head—^the concern looked too shaky

^

Then he told me to go up, but I said I hadn t lived quite long enough,
and had a httle rather be smoking my pipe on terrafirma Then tiie

j
boys began to hoot * Dumbed if ye a'n t all a set of cowards,' says
he ‘ I'U go up myself

'

‘We waited outside while he climbed up mside The boys
jumped on the ground to jar the steeple and make it faU One of
them blew a horn—^as he said, to brmg down the old Jericho—and
anotherthought he'd help thmgs along by startmg up the horse and
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giving the building a little wrench But Bob put a stop to that
and finally out came a head from the belfry window It was
Jedwort, who shouted down to us ' There a'n t a j int or brace gin
out Start the boss, and 1 11 nde Pass me up that *ere horn, and *

Just then there came a cracking and loosening of timbers, and
we that stood nearest had only time to jump out of the way,, when
down came the steeple crashing to the ground, with Jedwort in it

I hope it killed the cuss ' said one of the village story-tellers
“ Worse than that rephed my fnend ' it just cracked his skull—^not enough to put an end to his miserable hfe but only to take

away what little sense he had We got the doctors to him and they
patched up his broken head and by George it made me mad to see
the fuss the women-folks made over him It would have been my
way to let him die

,
but they were as anxious and attentive to hnn as

if he had been the kindest husband and most indulgent father that
ever lived ,

for that's women s style they're unreasoning creatures
' Along towards morning we persuaded Mrs Jedwort who had

been up all mght, to Ije down a spell and catch a little rest, while
Mana and I sat up and watched with the old man All was still

except our whispers and his heavy breathing there was a lamp
burning in the next room

,
when ^ of a sudden a light shone into

the windows, and about the same time we heard a roaring and
cracklmg sound We looked out, and saw the mght all hghted up

ij^by some great fire As it appeared to be on the other side of the
house wc ran to the door, and there what did we see but the old
meetmg-house all m flames Some fellows had set fire to it to spite

Jedwort It must have been bummg some time mside, for when we
looked out the flames had burst through the roof

As the night was perfectly still, except a light wind blowing
away from the other bruldings on the place, we raised no alarm but
just stoodm the door and saw it bum And a glad sight it was to us,

you may be sure I just held Mana dose to my side, and told her
that aU was well—^it was the best thmg that could happen ' Oh
yes says she, " it seems to me as though a kmd Providence was
burnmg up his sin and shame out of our sight

'

I had never yet said anything to her about marnage—^for the
time to come at that had never seemed to arrive but there s

nothing hke a httle excitement to bnng thmgs to a focus YouVe
seen water m a tumbler just at the freezing-pomt, but not exactly
able to make up its mind to freeze, when a httle jar will set the
crystals forming, and m a minute what was liqmd is ice It was the
shock of events that mght that touched my hfe mto crystals—not
of ice, gentlemen, by any manner of means

' After the fire had got along so far that the meetmg-house was a
gone case, an alarm was given, probably by the very fellows that set

it, and a hundred people were on the spot before the thing had done
bummg
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Of course these circumstances put an end to the breaking up of

the family Dave was sent for, and came home Then as soon as

we saw that the old man's brainwas mjured so that he wasn t hkely

to recover his mind, the boys and I went to work and put that farm
toough a course of improvement it would have done your eyes good
to see The children were sent to school, and Mrs Jedwort had all

the money she wanted now to clothe them, and to provide the house

with comforts, without steahng her own butter Jedwort was a
burden but, in spite of him that was just about the happiest

family for the next four years that ever hved on this planet
“ Jedwort soon got his bodily health, but I don't think he knew

one of us again after his hurt As near as I could get at his state of

mind, he thought he had been changed into some sort of animal
He seemed inchned to take me for a master, and for four years he
followed me around hke a dog During that time he never spoke
but only whined and growled When I said, * Lie down/ he d he
down , and when I whistled he d come

I used sometimes to make him work , and certain simple things

he would do very well as long as I was by One day I had a jag of

hay to get in ,
and, as the boys were away, I thought I'd have him

load it I pitched it on to the waggon about where it ought to he
and looked to him only to pack it down There turned out to be a
bigger load than I had expected, and the higher it got the worse the
shape of it, till finally, as I was startmg it towards the bam, off^
rolled, and the old man with it head foremost

“ He struck a stone heap, and for a moment I thought he was
kiUed But he jumped up and spoke for the first time ' I ll blow %t

says he, finishmg the sentence he had begun four years before, when
he called for the horn to be passed up to him

I couldn't have been much more astomshed if one of the horses
had spoken But I saw at once that there was an expression in

Jedwort's face that hadn't been there since his tumble in the belfry
and I knew that, as his wits had been knocked out of him by one
blow on the head so another blow had knocked em in agam

*
' Where's Bob ^

' says he, lookmg all around
^ Bob ^

' says I not thinking at fust who he meant * Oh, Bob
IS dead—^he has been dead these three years

Without noticmg my reply, he exclaimed, ^ WTiere did all that
hay come from ^ 'V^ere's the old meetin'-house ^

Don t you know ^ says I ‘ Some rogues set fire to it the night
after you got hurt, and burned it up

'

He seemed then just beginnmg to realise that something extra-
ordinary had happened

Stark says he, * what s the matter with ye ^ You're changed
Yes,' says I, I wear my beard now and I ve grown older *

** * Dumbed if 't a n’t odd ^

' says he * Stark, what m thimder's
the matter with me '
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“
* You ve had meeting-house on the brain for the past four years/

says I
,

" that's what s the matter '

' It was some time before I could make him understand that he
had been out of his head, and that so long a time had been a blank to
him

'' Then he said, ' Is this my farm ?
*

**

"

Don't you know it ^ ' says I
' It looks more slicked up than ever it used to * says he
'
Yes,' says I , and you 11 find everything else on the place

shcked up m about the same way

'

‘ Where s Dave ^
' says he

"
' Dave has gone to town to see about sellmg the wool

*

‘“Wheres Dan?'
" Dan s m college He takes a great notion to medicme and

we re gomg to make a doctor of him '

* Whose house is that ? ' says he as I was takmg him home
'' No wonder you don t know it says I It has been pamted,

and shmgled,* and had new blmds put on , the gates and fences are

all m prime condition , and that s a new bam we put up a couple of

years ago

'

'' Where does the money come from to make all these improve^
ments ? '

''
' It comes off the place,' says I " We haven t run m debt the

first cent for anythmg, but we’ve made the farm more profitable

tHkif it ever was before
’

' That my house ?
' he repeated wondenngly as we approached

it ' What sound is that ?

'

' That s Lottie practising her lesson on the piano

'

'
' A pianer m my house ? he muttered ‘ I can't stand that 1

^

He hstened ' It sounds pooty though ^

'

' Yes, it does sound pretty, and I guess you'll like it How does
the place smt you ? ’

" It looks pooty He started ‘ What young lady is that ? *

It was Lottie, who had left her music and stood by the wmdow
* My dahter • ye don t say * Dumbed if she a n't a mighty nice

gal'
''

' Yes,' says I ,
' she takes after her mother

'

“
' Just then Susie who heard talkmg, ran to the door.

**
' Who's that agin ?

' says Jedwort
‘^I told him
“

" Wal she s a mighty mce-lookm' gal *

'

‘ Yes,' says 1 ,
‘ she takes after her mother

'

Little Wilhe, now eight years old, came out of the wood-shed
with a bow and arrow m his hand, and stared like an owl, hearmg
his father talk

‘ What boy is that ^ says Jedwort And when I told him, he
muttered, " He's an ugly-lookmg brat 1

'

171*
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" He's more like his father ' says I

The truth is Wilhe was such a fine boy the old man was afraid

to praise him for fear I'd say of him, as Td said of the girls, that he

favoured his mother
" Susie ran back and gave the alarm, and then out came mother

and Mana with her baby mlier arms—for I forgot to tell you that

we had been mamed now nigh on to two years

Weil, the women-folks were as much astonished as I had been

when Jedwort first spoke, and a good deal more delighted They
drew him mto the house and I am bound to say he behaved remark-

ably well He kept looking at his wife, and his children and his

grandchild, and the new paper on the walls and the new furniture,

and now and then asking a question or making a remark
' It all comes back to me now,' says he at last ^ I thought I

was living in the moon with a superior race of human hem's, and
tins IS the place and you are the people

'

"" It wasn't more than a couple of days before he began to pry
around, and find fault, and grumble at the expense, and I saw
there was danger of thmgs relapsing mt6 something like then
former condition So I took him one side and talked to him

"" Jedwort,' says I ' you're like a man raised from the grave
You was the same as buned to your neighbours, and now they come
and look at you as they would at a dead man come to Me To you
it's like coming into a new world , and 1 11 leave it to you now if you
don't rather hke the change from the old state of thmgs to what jbu
see aroimd you to-day You've s^i how the family aSairs go on

—

how pleasant eveiything is, and how we all enjoy ourselves You
hear the piano and like it

,
you see your children sought after and

respected—ryour wife m finer health and sprats than you've ever
known her smce the day she was married

,
you see industry and

neatness everywhere on the premises , and you're a beast if you
don t hke all that In short you see that our management is a great
deal better than yours , and that we beat you even m tiie matter
^f economy Now, what I want to know is this whether you think
you'd hke to fall mto our way of livmg, or return like a hog to your
wallow

'

' I don't say but what I hke your way of hvm' very he
grumbled.

" Then,' says I,
" you must lust let us go aheadm we have been

gomg ahead Now's the time for you to turn about and be a respect-
able man like your neighbours Just owu up aud my you've not
only been out of your head the past four years, bp.t ’timt you ve been
nwe cr less out of ycxur bead^ hst four*^and4weuty years But
eayy<m'remyournght mindnow, and prove it by acting hke aman
m his right mmd Do that and I'm with you—^we're all with you
J8ntg^backtD3nomoMdirty ways, and you go alone NowIshaVt
let you ojEf till you tell me what you mean to do

'
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He hesitated some time, then said, * Maybe you're about right

Stark you and Dave and the old woman seem to be doin' pooty
well, and I guess 1 11 let you go on

"

Here my friend paused, as if his stoiy was done , when one of the
villagers asked * About the land where the old meetin -house
stood—^whatever was done with that ^ '

That was appropriated for a new school house, and there my
httle shavers go to school

'

'' And old Jedwort, is he ahve yet ^ '

Both Jedwort and his wife have gone to that country where
meanness and dishonesty have a mighty poor chance—^where the
only mvestments worth much are those recorded m the Book of

Life Mrs Jedwort was rich m that kmd of stock , and Jedwort's
account I guess will compare favourably with that of some re-

spectable people such as we all know I tell ye my friends/

contmued my fellow-traveller, there s many a man both m the
higher and lower ranks of life, that twould do a deal of good, say
nothing of thfe mercy twould be to their famihes, just to knock 'em
on the head, and make Nebuchadnezzars of em—then after they d
been turned out to grass a few years let em come back agam, and
see how happy folks have been, and how well they have got along
without em

I carry on the old place now ' he added The younger girls

aig^marned off , Dan s a doctor in the North Village , and as for

Dave, he and I have struck ile I'm going out to look at oux pro-
perty now"
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BILLY AND HANS
In my favourite simmer resort at the lower edge of the Black
Forest the quaint old town of Laufenburg, a farmer s boy one day
brought me a young squirrel for sale He was a tmy creature,

probably not yet weaned, a variation on the ordinary t5q)e of the
European squirrel, dark grey instead of the usual red and with
black tail and ears, so that at first, as he contented* himself with
dnnkmg his milk and sleepmg, I was not sure that he was not a
dormouse But exammation of the paws with their dehcate
anatomy so marvellously like the human hand in their fiexibihty

and handiness, and the graceful curl of his tail, settled the question

of genus , and mmdful of my boyhood and a beloved pet of the

Amencan species of his genus, I bought him and named him Bdly
From the first moment that he became my companion he gave me
his entire confidence, and accepted his domestication without the

least mdication that he considered it captivity There is generally

a short stage of mute rebelhon m wild creatures before they come to

accept us entirely as their friends—a longmg for freedom which
makes precautions against escape necessary This never appeared in

Billy he came to me for his bread and milk, and slept in my
pocket from the first and enjoyed bemg caressed as completely as
if he had been bom under my roof No other animal is so clean in its

personal habits as the squirrel when in health
, and Billy soon left

the basket which cradled his infancy, and habitually slept under a
fold of my bedcover, sometimes maJong his way to my pillow and
sleepmg by my cheek , and he never knew what a cage was except
when travellmg and even then for the most part he slept m my
pocket, m which he went with me to the table d h6te, and when
mvited out sat on the edge of the table and ate his bit of bread with
a decorum that made him the admiration of all the children m the
hotel, so that he accompamed me in all my journeys He acquired
a passion for tea sweet and warm and to my mdulgence of this

taste I fear I owe his early loss He would, when placed on the
breakfast table, msh to my cup and plunge his nose m when it was
hot enough to scald him This peculiar taste I could never account
for He had full hberty to roam m my room

, but his favounte
-76
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resort was my work-table when I was at work , and when ms diet

became nuts he used to hide them among my books and then come
to hunt them out agam, like a child with its toys I sometimes found
my typewriter stopped, and discovered a hazel nut in the works
And when tired of his hide-and-seek he would come to the edge of the

table and nod to me, to mdicate that he wished to go mto my pocket

or be put down to run about the room and he soon made a gesture-

language of movements of his head to tell me his few wants—^food,

dnnk, to sleep, or to take a climb on the highest piece of furmture m
the room He was from the begmnmg devoted to me and naturally

became like a spoiled child If I gave him an uncracked nut he
rammed it back mto my hand to be cracked for him with irresistible

persistence I did as many parents do, and mdulged him, to his

harm and to my own later gnef I could not resist that coaxing
noddmg, and gave him what he wished—tea when I had mme, and
cracked his nuts, to the mjury of his teeth, I was told ^ In short,

I made him as happy as I knew how
Early in my possession of him I cast about if I might j&nd m the

neighbourhood a companion of the other sex for him
,
and when

fin^y I heard that m a village ]ust across the Rhme there was a
captive squirrel for sale I sent my son with orders to buy it if a
female It turned out to be a male, but Michael bought it just the
same—^a bnght, active, and quite unwilhng prisoner, two months
older than Billy, of the orthodox red just tamed enough to take his

foSSThom the hand, but accustomed to be kept with his neck m a
collar to which there was attached a fathom of hght dog-chain
He refused with his utmost energy to be handled , and as it was not
possible to keep the httle creature m the torture of that cham—for

I refuse to keep a caged creature—I cut the collar and turned him
loosem my chamber, where he kept reluctant company with Billy

The imprisonment of the half-tamed but wholly unreconciled
animal was perhaps more painful to me than to him, and my first

impulse was to turn him out mto his native forest to take his chances
of life , but I considered that he was already too far compromised
with Mother Nature for this to be prudent , for havmg learned to

take his food from a man, the first attack of hunger was sure to

drive him to seek it where he had been accustomed to find it, and
the probable consequence was being knocked on the head by a
village boy, or at best recogmsed to a worse captivity than mme
He had no mother, and he was still little more than a baby, so I
decided to keep him and make hun as happy as he would let me
His name was Hans Had I released him as I thought to do I had

^ This idea that a squirrel s teeth grow too long from not gnawing hard food
IS I think a mistake as Billy s never grew beyond their proper form nor did
Hans s Billy used to sharpen his teeth by gnndmg them together I have
often heard the process going on as he lay by my ear on my pillow at night
The cases known of long teeth requinng cutting off were probably due to the
breaking of the opposing tooth
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saved myself one sorrow, and this history had lost its mterest

After a little strangeness the companionship between the two

became as perfect as the utterly diverse nature of their squirrelships

would permit Billy was social and as friendly as a httle dog, Hans
always a little morose and not overready to accept famihanties

,

Billy always making friendly advances to his companion, which were

at first unnoticed, and afterwards only submitted to with equanimity

It was as if Billy had assumed the position of the spoiled child of the

family and Hans reluctantly taken that of an elder brother who is

always expected to make way for the pet and baby of the house

Billy was full of fun, and dehghted to tease Hans when he was
sleepmg by mbblmg at his toes and ears, bitmg him playfully

anjnvhere he could get at him , and Hans, after a httle mdignant
bark, used to bolt away and find another place to sleep m As they

both had the freedom of my large bedroom—^the door of which was
carefully guarded, as Hans was always on the look-out for a chance
to bolt out mto the unknown—^they had plenty of room for climbmg
and comparative freedom and after a httle time Hans adopted
Billy s habit of passing the nightm the fold of my bed-rug, and even
of nestlmg with Billy near my head Billy was from the beginning
a bad sleeper, probably owing to the tea, andm his wakmg moments
his standing amusement was mbblmg at Hans, who would finally

break out of his sleep and go to the foot of the bed to he—^but never
for long for he always worked his way back to Billy and ne^led
down again When I gave Hans a nut, Bdly would wait for £im to

crack it and deliberately take it out of his jaws and eat it, an
aggression to which Hans submitted without a fight, or a snarl even,
though at first he held to the nut a httle , but the good humour
and caressing ways of BiUy were as irresistible with Hans as with us
and I never knew him to retaliate m any way
No two ammals of the most domesticated species could have

differed in disposition more than these During the first phase of
Hans's hfe he never lost his repugnance to being handled, while Billy
delighted in bemg fondled The European squirrel is by nature one
of the most timid of animals, even more so than the hare, bemg
equalled in this respect only by the exquisite flyrng-squnrel of
Amenca and when it is fi^htened, as, for instance, when held
fast m any way, or m a manner that alarms it, it will gmerally
bite even the most familiar hand, the feelmg being apparently that
It IS necessary to gnaw away the hgature which holds k Of course,
considering the irreconcilability of Hans to captivity, I was obliged
much against my will, to get a cage for him to travel m and I
made a httle dark chamber in the upper part of a wire bird-cage
m which the two squirrels were put for travellmg Durmg the
first journeys the motion of the carnage or railway tram made
Hans qmte frantic, while Billy took it with absolute unconcern
On stopping at a hotel, they were mvauably released in my room.

¥
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where they raced about at will dimbing the highest pieces of

furmture and the window-curtain, but alwa37s coming to sleep in

the fanuhar fur railway-nig which was my bedcover At this stage

of his career Hans was perfectly familiarised—came to me for his

food and dnnk, and chmbed on me getting on my hand when held

out to him but always resisting being grasped round the body and
always watching diligently for a door left ajar

Aixivmg at Rome, I fitted up a deep window recess for their home

,

but they ^ways had the run of the study, and Hans while watching
the chance-opened door, and often escapmg into the adjoimng rooms
made himself apparently happy in his new quarters, chmbing the

high curtains, raang along the curtam-poles, and at intervals making
excursions to the top of the bookcase, though to both the table at

which I was at work soon became the favounte resort, and their

antics there were as amusmg as those of a monkey Toward the end
of the year BiUy developed an indolent habit, which I now can trace

to the disease that finally took him from us but he never lost his

love for my ^tmg-taye, where he used to he and watch me at my
work by the hour Hans soon learned to climb down from their

wmdow-bench, and up my legs and arms to the wntmg-table, and
down agam by the same road when he was tired of his exercises with
the pencils or penholders he found there, or of huntmg out the nuts
whiA he had hidden the day before among the books and papers

,

hatJ iiever could mduce him to stay in my pocket with Billy who
on cold days preferred sleeping there, as the warmth of my body
was more agreeable than that of their fur-lmed nest There was
somethmg uncanny m Billy—a preternatural ammal intelligence

which one sees generally only in animals that have had traming
and heredity to work on He used his httle gesture-language with
great volubility and on every occasion, msistmg impenoudy on
my obeying his summons and one of the things which will never
fade from my memory was the pretty waym which he used to come
to the edge of the wmdow-bench and nod bis head to me to show
that he wished to be taken , for he soon learned that it was easier

to call to me and be taken than it was to climb down the curtain
and run across the room to me He nodded and wagged his head until

I went to him, and his flexible nose wrmkled mto the grotesque
semblance of a smile—^he used all the seductive entreaty an animal
could show so that we learned to understand each other so well
that I rarely mistook his want, were it water or food, or to climb,
or to get on my table, or rest m my pocket Notwithstanding all

the forbearance which Hans showed for his mischievous ways, and
the real attachment he had for Billy, Billy dearly preferred me to his
companion and when dunng the followmg winter I was attacked
by bronchitis, and was kept m my bedroom for several days, my
wife, going into the study after a day ofmy absence, found himm an
fxtraocdinary stafe of excitement, whidh she said resembled hystencs^
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and he insisted on being taken It occurred to her that he wanted

me, and she brought him upstairs to my bedroom, when he

immediately pointed with his nose to be taken to me , and as she

was curious to see what he would do and stopped at the threshold

he bit her hand gently to spur her forward to the bed When put on

the bed, he nestled down in the fur of my bedcover perfectly

contented As long as I kept my room he was brought up every day
and passed the day on my bed At other times the two slept together

in an open box hned with fur, or, what theyseemed greatly to dehght

in, a wisp of fragrant new-mown hay, or the bend of the window-
curtain, so nestled together that it was hard to distinguish whether

they were one or two The attitudes they took m their sleep were so

pretty that my daughter mademany attempts to draw them m their

sleep, but we found that even then they were in perpetual motion
and neverm one pose long enough to get even a satisfactory sketch

Their restlessnessm sleep was only interrupted whenm my bedcover,

and not always then ^

Some instmcts of the woods they were longJosmg the use of, as the

habit of changmg often their sleeping-places I provided them with
several of which the ultimate favounte was the bag of the wmdow-
curtain but sometimes, when Billy was missing, he was found in my
waste-paper basket and even in the drawer of my typewriter desk
asleep In their native forests these sqmrrels have this habit of

changing their nests, and the mother will carry her httle ones
one tree to another to hide their restmg-place, as if she suspected
the mischievous plans of the boys to hunt them , and probably she
does But the nest I made my squirrdsm their travellmg carnage

—

of hard cardboard well Imed with fur—^smted the hidmg and
secluding ways of Hans for a long tune best of all, and he abandoned
it entirely only when he grew so famihar as not to care to hide
They also lost the habit of hidmg their surplus food when they found
food never wantmg
When the large cones of the stone-pme came into the market late

m the autumn, I got some, to give them a taste of fresh nuts and
the frantic dehght with which Hans recogmsed the relation to his
national fir-cones, far away and shght as it was, was touching He
raced around the huge and impenetrable cone tned it from every
side gnawed at the stem and then at the apex, but in vain Yet he
persisted The odour of the pine seemed an mtoxication to him and
the eager satisfaction with which he spht the nuts, once taken out
for him—even when BiUy was watchmg hun to confiscate them when
open—was very interesting

, for he had never seen the frmt of the
stone-pme, and knew only the httle seeds which the fir of the
Northern Forest bears and to extncate the pme-nuts from their
strong and hard cones was impossible to his tiny teeth, and I had
to extract them for him As for Billy, he was content to sit and look
on while Hans gnawed, and to take the kernel from him when he
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had spht the shell, and the charming honhomu with which he
appropriated it, and with which Hans submitted to the piracy, was
a study
The fnendship between the two was very mteresting, for while

Billy generally preferred bemg with me to remammg on his window-
bench with Hans, he had mtervals when he insisted on bemg with
Hans, while the latter seemed to care for nothing but Billy, and would
‘not willingly remam away from him as long as Billy hved When the
summer came agam bemg unable to leave them with servants or the
housekeeper, I put them m their cage once more and took them back
to Laufenburg formy vacation Hans still retamed his impatience at

the confinement even of my large chamber, and with a cunous
diligence watched the door for a crack to escape by, though in all

other respects he seemed happy and at home, and perfectly familiar ,

and though always m this penod of his life shy with strangers, he
climbed over me with perfect nonchalance Billy on the contrary,

refused freedom, and when I took him out into his native woods he
ran about a httle, and came back to find his place m my pocket as
naturally as if it had been his birth-nest But the apparent yearning
of Hans for hberty was to me an exqmsite pam He would get up on
the wmdow-bench, lookmg out one way on the rushmg Rhine, and
the other on the stretchmg pme forest, and stand with one paw on
the sash and the other laid across his breast and turn his bnght
klack eyes from one to the other view mcessantly and with a look of

passionate eagerness which made my heart ache If I could have
found a fnendly park where he could have been turned loose m
security from himger the danger of huntmg boys, and the snares

which beset a wild hfe I would have released him at once I never
so felt the wrong and mutual pam of impnsonment of God*s free

creatures as then with poor Hans, whose independent spmt had
always made hun the favourite of the two with my wife , and now
that the httle drama of their hves is over and Nature has taken
them both to herself agam, I can never think of this pretty little

creature with his eager outlook over the Rhineland without tears

But in the Rhmeland, under the pretext that they eat off the top
twigs of the pme-trees, and so spoil their growth, they hunt the
poor thmgs with a malignancy that makes it a wonder that there is

one left to be captured, and Hans's chance of hfe in those regions was
the very least a creature could have We have seen that the poor
httle creatures when famished will eat the young twigs of trees

but in my opinion the accusation is that of the wolf who wants an
excuse to eat the lamb Hans and Billy were both fond of roses and
lettuce but nothmg else m the way of vegetation other than nuts
and a very little fruit would they eat

The evolutionists tell us that we are descended from some common
ancestor of the monkey and the man It may be so , and if, as has
been conjectured by one scientist, that ancestorwas the lemur, which
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IS the httk between the monkey and the squirrel, I should not object

,

but I hope that we branched off at the Sctums, for I would wilhngly

be the near cousm of my httle pets

But before leavmg Rome for my summer vacation at Laufenburg,

the artificial habits of life, and my ignorance of the condition of

squirrel health had begun to work on Billy their usual consequences

He had begun to droop, and s5nnptoms of some organic maladv
appeared Though he grew more and more devoted to me, his

ambition to climb and disport himself diminished and it was clear

that his civilised hfe had done for him what it does for many of us—

*

shortened his existence He never showed signs of pain, but grew
more sluggish and would come to me and rest hcking my hand like

a httle dog, and was as happy as his nature could show They both

hailed again with greedy enthusiasm the first nuts fresh and crisp,

and the first peaches, which I went to Basle to purchase for them,

and of which they ate small morsels , and what the position per-

mitted me I supplied them with, with a guilty feelmg that I could

never atone for what they lost with freedom I tried to'make them
happy in any way in my limited abihties anS, the vacation over,

we went back to Rome and the fresh pine-cones and their wmdow
niche

But there Billy grew rapidly worse, and I reahsed that a crisis

had come to our httle menage He grew apathetic, and would he
with his great black eyes looking mto space as if m a dream
became a tragedy for me, for the symptoms were the same as those
of a dear httle fellow who had first rejoiced my father s heart m the
years gone by, and who hes m an old English churchyard , whose
last hours I watched lapsing painlessly mto the eternity beyond,
and he, thank God * understandmg nothing of the great change
When he could no longer speak, he beckoned me to lay my head on
the same pillow He died of blood-poisoning, as I found after

Billy s death that he also did , and the identity of the s57mptoms
(of the cause of which I then understood nothmg) brought back the
memory of that last solitary night when my boy passed from under
my care, and his eyes, large and dark hke Billy's, grew dim and
vacant like his Billy, too, clung the closer to me as his end
gq>proached , and when the apathy left him almost no recogmtion
of things around, he would grasp one of my fingers with his two
paws and lick it till he tired It was clear that death was at hand,
and on the last afternoon I took him out into the grounds of the
Yidl^ Borghese to lie in the sunshine and get p^haps a moment of
rekom to Mother Nature but when I put him on the grass m the
warm hght he only looked away into vacancy and lay still and
after a httle dreamily indicated to me to take him up again and I
remembered that on the day before his death I had earned Russie
mto the green fields hopmg they would revive him for one breathmg-
^ce, for I knew that death was on him

^
and he laj^ and looke4 off
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beyond the fields and fiowers and now he almost seemed to be
looking out of dear httle Billy s eyes Billy signed to go mto my
pocket, and lay there, still, even in his apathy graspmgmy forefinger

with his paws, and hcking it as if m hts approaching dissolution he
still wished to show his love for me

I went out to walk early the next morning and when I returned I

found Billy dead still warm and sittmg upm his box of fresh hay in

the attitude of makmg his toilet for to the last he would wash his

face and paws and comb out his tail, even when his strength no
longer sufficed for more than the mere form of it I am not ashamed
to say that I wept hke a child

The dear httle creature had been to me not merely a pet to amuse
my vacant hours, though many of those most vacant which the tired

bram passes m its sleepless mghts had been diverted by his pretty

ways as he shared my bed, and by his smgular devotion to me , but
he had been as a door open mto the world of God s lesser creatures,

an apostle of pity and tenderness for all hving thmgs, and his

memory stlands on the eternal threshold, noddmg and beckomng to

me to enter m and make part of the creation I had ignored till he
taught it to me, so that while life lasts I can no longer idly inflict

pam upon the least of God's creatures If it be true that to wm
the secret of a plam weed s heart

'
gives the wmner a clue to the

hidden thmgs of the spmtuai life how much more the conscient and
regprocal love which Billy and I bore—^and I could gladly say still

Dear—each other must widen the sphere of spintual sympathy
which widenmg still reaches at last the eternal source of aU hfe and
love, and finds mdeed that one touch of nature makes all thmgs km
To me this fine contact with a subtle mute nature and the mtense
S3mipathy between us, was the touchmg of a hitherto hidden vem
of hfe which runs through the universe—it was as if a httle fact

had revealed to me as the fall of the apple had to Newton the law
of gravity, the great law of love which bmds the God of om: reverence

to the last and lowest of His creatures, and makes Creation but
one great fabric of spmtuai affimties of which He is the weaver,

and over the furthest threads of which come to Him the appeals
of all His creatures

That thread of the all sustaining beauty
Which runs through all and does all unite

and through which we are conscious of the Divimtym and around us
Then I felt how it is that no sparrow falls without His knowledge,
and how Billy and I were oifly two hnks of the same chain in
which this eternal love bound us both to umon in a common
existence if not a common destiny There flashed on me, hke
a vision, the mighty truth, that this Love xs the common life of

all that hves Livmg and dying, Billy has opened to me a window
mto the universe, of the existence of which I had no suspiaon.
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hxs little history has added a chamber to that eternal mansion

into which my constant and humble faith assures me that I shall

some time enter he has helped me to a higher life If love could

confer immortahty he would share eternity with me, and I would

thank the Creator for the compamonship and if I have any

conception of the conditions of immortahty, the love of my squirrd

will no more leave me than that of my own children And who
knows ^ Thousands of human bemgs to whom we dare not deny

the possession of immortal souls have not half Billy s claim to hve

for ever May not the Indian philosopher, with his transmigration

of souls, have had some glimpses of a truth ^

But my history is only hdf told for the revelation which Billy

brought me was completed by Hans, by the finer touch of their

mutual love When I found the httle creature dead, and laid him
down m an attitude befittmg death Hans came to him, and making
a careful and cunous study of him, seemed to realise that some-
thmg strange had come, and stretched himself out at fuU length

on the body evidently trying to warm it mto hfe again, or feeling

that something was wantmg which he might impart, and this

failmg, began hckmg the body When he foimd that all this was
of no avail, and he seemed to reahse—^what must be strange even
to us at our first acquamtance with it—^that this was death—^the

last parting—and that Billy would no more respond to his brotherly
love he went away mto the remotest corner of his wmdow uich^
refusing to he any longer in their common bed, or stay where tS^
had been in the habit of staymg together AH day he would
touch neither food nor dnnk, and for days foHowmg he took no
mterest in anythmg, hardly touchmg his food Feanng that he
would starve himsdf to death, I took him out on the large open
terrace of my house, where, owmg to his old persistent desire to
escape, I had never dared trust him, and turned him loose among
the plants He wandered a few steps as if bewildered

, looked
aH about him, and then came dehberately to me, climbed my leg,

and went voluntarily mto the pocket Billy loved to he m and in
which, even m BiUy's company, I had never been able to make
Hans stay for more than a minute or so The whole nature of the
creature became changed He reconciled himself to hfe, but never
agam became what he had been before His gaiety was gone, his
wandenng ambitions were forgotten, and his favounte place
was my pocket—Billy’s pocket From that time he lost aU desire
to escape, even when I took him out mto the fields or woods
he had no desire to leave me but after a httle turn and a half-
attempt to chmb a tree would come back voluntarily to me, and
soon grew as fond of bemg caressed and stroked as BiU had been
It was as if the love he bore Billy had changed him to BiUy s hkeness
He never ^came as demonstrative as BiUy was, and to my wife,
who was ^nd of teasmg him, he always showed a httle pique,
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and even if btined m his curtain nest or in the fold of my rug,

and asleep, he would scold if she approached withm several yards
of him

, but to me he behaved as if he had consciously taken
Billy's place I sent to Turm to get him a companion, and the
merchant sent me one guaranteed young and a female, but I

foimd it a male, which died of old age within a few weeks of his

amval Hans had hardly become famihansed with him when he
died The mght before his death I came home late in the evemng,
and havmg occasion to go into my study, I was surpnsed, when
I opened the door, to find Hans on the threshold, noddmg to me
to be taken with no attempt to escape I took him up, wondering
what had disturbed him at an hour when he was never accustomed
to be afoot put him back m his bed and went to mme But
thinking over the strange occurrence I got up dressed myself, and
went down to see if anythmg was wrong, and found the new
sqmrrel hangmg under the curtam in which the two had been
sleepmg with his hind claws entangled in the stuff head down,
and evidently very He had probably felt death coming, and
tried to get down and find a hidmg-place, but got his claws entangled,

and could not extncate them He died the next day and I took
Hans to sleep in his old place in the fold of my bedcover where^
with a few days interruption he slept as long as he lived He
insisted, in fact, on bemg taken when his sleeping-time came
h^would come to the edge of his shelf and nod to me till I took
hnui. or if I delayed he would climb down the curtain and come
to me One night I was out late, and on reachmg home I went
to take him and not findmg him m his place, alarmed the house to
look for him After long search I found him sitting qmetly under
the chair I always occupied in the study He got very impatient if

I delayed for even a moment puttmg him to bed, and, hke Billy

he used to nip my hand to m^cate his discontent gently at first

but harder and harder till I attended to him When he saw that
we were gomg upstairs to the bedroom he became quiet

Whether from artificial conditions of hfe, or, as I am now con-
vmced by greater expenence of his kmd, because he suffered from
the loss of Billy (after whose death he never recovered his spints),

his hmd legs became partially paralysed He now ran with
difficulty , but his eyes were as bnght and his mteUigence was as
qmck as ever, and his fore feet were as dexterous His attachment
to me increased as the malady progressed, and though from habit
he always scolded a little when my wife approached him, he showed
a great deal of affection for her toward the end, which was clearly

approachmg Vacation had come agam, and I took him once more
with me to the Black Forest hopmg that his mysterious mtelhgence
might find some consolation m his native air He was evidently
growing weak, and occasionally showed impatience as if m pam ;

but for the most of the time he rested qmetly m my pocket, and
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was most happy when I gave him my hand for a piUow, and at

5

night he would seek out the hand, and lay his head on it with a

(

curious persistence which showed a distinct pleasure in the contact,

sometimes, though rarely, hckmg the fingers for he was even

then far more reserved in all his expressions of feelmg than Billy

At times he would sit on the wmdow-bench, and scan the land-

scape with something of the old eagerness that used to give me so

much pain snuSing the mountam air eagerly for a half-hour, and

(

then nod to go into my pocket again and at other times, as if

j

restless, would insist in the way he had made me understand, that,

hke a baby he wanted motion, and when I walked about with him
he grew quiet and content again At home he had been very fond

of a dish of dned rose-leaves in which he would wallow and burrow,

and my wife sent him from Rome a little bag of them, which he
enjoyed weakly for a httle But m his last days the time was

! spent by day mostly in my pocket, and by mght on my bed with
his head on my hand It was only the monimg before his death
that he seemed really to suffer and then a grpat restlessness came
on him, and a disposition to bite convulsively whatever was near
him, so that when the spasm was on him I gave him a little dhJoro-

form to inhale till it had passed and then he lay quietly m my hand
until another spasm came on, and when he breathed his last m
my pocket I knew that he was dead only by my hand on has heart
I buned him as I had wished, m his native forest, in his bedUof
rose-leaves digging a grave for him under a great gramte boulder
He had survived his compamon little more than six months, and
if the readers of my little history are di^osed to think me weak
when I say that his death was to me a great and lasting gnef,
I am not concerned to dispute their judgment I have known
gnef m aU its most bhndmg and vaned forms and I thank God
that He constituted me lovmg enough to have kept a tender place
m my heart ' even for the least of these, ' the little companions
of two years and but for my having perhaps shortened their
innocent lives, I thank Him for having known and loved them as
I have I cannot to this day decide if I wronged them even
iminfentzonally m depnving them of them hberty and mtroducmg
them to an artificial life I possibly shortened their lives but
probably made them m the mam happier than a wild and hunted
hfe could have made them Bdly hved without care or unsatisfied
desire, and died without pain He loved me above all things and
who Imows what love might have been to lus httle heart ? Hans
JiiBSCued from a far more bitter form of imprisonment and I would
fam beheve that the mtensity of hxs life with me and Billy—the
freedom from that fear which haunts the hves of all hunted creatures—compensated him for what he lost in the wild wood And I
VoU hope that this history will awaken in some sympathetic hearts
tenderness to the wild creatures, which i^all, m the great balance
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of gam and loss weigh down the httle loss of one poor beastie,
sacrificed not mtentionally, to the good of his fellows And
this IS after all the noblest and even of our human lives—to die
that others may hve
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POLLY
PEABLOSSOM’S WEDDING
My stars I that parson is powerful slow a-coming * I reckon

he wasn't so tedious gittmg to his own wedding as he is coming
here said one of the bridesmaids of Miss Polly Peablossom as

she bit her hps to make them rosy and peeped into a small lookmg-
glass for the twentieth time

' He preaches enough about the shortness of a hfetnne

remarked another poutmg miss, and how we ought to improve
our opportunities, not to be creepmg along like a snail, when a
whole weddmg-party is waitmg for him and the waffles are gettmg
cold, and the chickens burning to a cnsp

”

" Have patience, girls Maybe the man’s lost his spurs, ®d
can’t get along any faster ' was the consolatory appeal of an arch-

lookmg damsel, as she fimshed the last of a bunch of grapes
'^Or perhaps his old fox-eared horse has jumped out of the

pasture, and the old gentleman has to take it afoot,” surmised the
fourth bndesmaid
The bnde used industnous efforts to appear patient and rather

indifferent amid the general restiveness of her aids, and would
occasionally affect extreme memment , but her shrewd attendants
charged her with being fidgety and rather more uneasy than she
wanted folks to believe

' Helloo, Floyd
»

” shouted old Captam Peablossom, out of
doors, to his copperas-trousered son, who was entertaining the
young beaux of the neighbourhood with feats of agility m jumpmg
with weights

—
' Floyd, throw down them rocks and put the

bridle on old Smp and nde down the road and see if you can’t
see Parson Gympsey and tell him hurry along we are all waitmg
for him He must think weddmgs are like his meetmgs that can
be put off to the ' Sunday after the fourth Saturday m next month,
after the crowd’s all gathered and ready to hear the preachmg
If you don’t meet him, go clean to his house I ’spect he s heard
that Bushy Creek Ned s here with his fiddle, and taken a scare

’

As the night was wearing on, and no parson had come yet to

8S
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unite the destinies of George Washington Hodgkins and ^*the

amiable and accomplished Miss Polly Peablossom, the former

individual intimated to his mtended the propriety of passmg off

the time by having a dance
Polly asked her ma, and her ma, after arguing that it was not

the fashion m her time, m North Carlina, to dance before the

ceremony, at last consented

The artist from Bushy Creek was called in, and after much
tuning and spitting on the screws, he struck up ' Money Musk ' ,

and away went the country-dance, Polly Peablossom at the head,

with Thomas Jefferson Hodgkms as her partner, and George
Washington Hodgkms next, with Polly s sister Luvisa for his

partner Pollv danced to every gentleman, and Thomas Jefferson

danced to every lady then up and down m the middle, and hands
all round Next came George Washmgton and his partner, who
underwent the same process , and '' so on through the whole,'*

as DabolVs ApthmeHc says

The yard was lit up by three or four large light-wood fires, which
gave a picturesque appearance to the groups outside On one side

of the house was Daniel Newman Peablossom and a bevy of

youngsters, who either could not or did not desire to get into the
dance—^probably the former—and who amused themselves by
]umpmg and wrestling On the other side, a group of matrons
saWnder the trees in chairs, and discoursed of the mvstenes of

makmg butter, cunng chickens of the pip and children of the croup,

besides lamentmg the misfortunes of some neighbour, or the mdiscre-
tion of some neighbour s daughter who had run away and marned
a circus rider A few pensive couples, eschewing the giddy
dance promenaded the yard and admired the moon or' wondered
if all them httle stars were worlds like this " Perhaps they may
have sighed sentimentally at the folly of the mosquitoes and bugs
which were attracted round the fires to get their pretty httle wmgs
scorched and lose their precious fives , or they may have talked
of " true love," and plighted their vows, for aught we know
Old Captain Peablossom and his pipe, dunng the while were the

centre of a circle in front of the house who had gathered around
the old man's arm-chair to listen to his " twice-told tales ' of
" hair-breadth 'scapes, of ' the battles and sieges he had passed "

,

for, you must know, the captain was no ' summer soldier and
sunshine patriot " he had burned gunpowder m defence of his
beloved country
At the especial request of Squire Tompkms, the captain narrated

the perilous adventures of Newnans little band among the
Seminoles how ' bold Newnan " and his men lived on alligator-

flesh and parched com and marched barefooted through saw-
palmetto how they met Bowlegs and his warriors near Fame's
Praine, and what fighting was there The amusmg incident of
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Bill Cone and the terrapin-shell raised shouts of laughter among
the young brood, who had flocked around to hear of the wars

Bill (the Camden Bard peace to his ashes as the captain

familiarly called him was sitting one day against the logs of the

breastwork, dnnkmg soup out of a terrapm-shell when a random
shot from the enemy broke the shell and spilt his soup, whereupon
he raised his head over the breastwork and sung out, Oh yon
vfllain * you couldn't do that again if you tned forty tunes

'

Then the captain, after repeated importumties, laid down his

pipe, cleared his throat, and sung

We marchM on to our next station

The lujens on before did bide
Tbey shot and killed Bold Newaan s nigger.

And two other white men by his side

The remainder of the epic we have forgotten

After calling out for a chunk of fire and rehghting his pipe, he
dashed at once over mto Alabama m General Floyd^s army and
fought the battles of Calebee and Otassee over again m detail

The artillery from Baldwm County blazed away, and made the

httle boys aforesaid thmk they could hear thunder almost and
the rifles from Putnam made their patriotic young spints long to

revenge that gallant coips And the squire was astonished at the
narrow escape his friend had of falhng into the hands of Weatherford
and his savages when he was miraculously rescued by Timpoqidne
Barnard the Uchee chief

At this stage of affairs, Floyd (not the general, but the
ambassador) rode up, with a mystenous look on his countenance
The dancers left off in the middle of a set and assembled around the
messenger to hear the news of the parson The old ladies crowded
up too, and the captain and the squire were eager to hear But
Floyd felt the importance of his situation, and was in no hurry
to divest himself of the momentary digmty

Well, as I rode on down to Boggy Gut, I saw "

Who cares what the devil you saw ? ' exclaimed the impatient
captam Tell ns if the parson is commg first, and you may take
all night to tell the balance, if you like, afterwards

"
' I saw—^

' contmued Floyd pertinaciously
Wdi, my dear, what did you see ^ " asked Mrs Peablossom
I saw that some one had tooken away some of the rails on the

cross-way, or they had washed away, or somehow
' Did anybody ever hear the hke ^ said the captain
And so I got down ' continued Floyd, and hunted some

mcare, and fixed over the boggy place
'

Here Polly laid her hand on his arm and requested with a beseech-
ing look to know if the parson was on the way

I'E tell you all about it presently Polly And when I got to
the run of the creek, then

"
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Oh the devil ^ ' ejaculated Captain Peablossom
**
Stalled

again »

''

Be still, honey , let the child tell it m his own way He always
would have his way, you know since we had to humour him so

when he had the meades ' interposed the old lady
Darnel Newnan Peablossom, at this juncture facetiously lay

down on the ground with the root of an old oak for his pillow, and
called out yawningly to his pa to wake him when brother Floyd
had crossed over the run of the creek and arrived safely at the
parson's ' This caused loud laughter

Floyd simply noticed it by observing to his brother Yes, you
thmk you re mighty smart before all these folks ^ ' and resumed his

tedious route to Parson G57mpsey s, with as httle prospect of reach-

ing the end of his story as ever

Mrs Peablossom tned to coax him to jest ' say if the parson
was commg or not Polly begged him, and all the bndesmaids
implored But Floyd ' went on his way rejoicing

'
' When I

came to the*Pmey Flat he contmued, old Smp seed something
white over m the baygall and shied dean out o' the road, and
Where he would have stopped would be hard to say, if the impatient
captain had not interfered

That gentleman, with a pecuhar glmt of the eye, remarked,
* Well, there's one way I can brmg him to a showmg,' as he took
a large horn from between the logs, and rung a * wood-note wild,

'

that set a pack of hounds to yelping A few more notes, as loud
as those that issued from Roland s horn at Roncesvalles " was
suflBLcient invitation to every hoxmd foist, and “ cur of low degree,"

that followed the guests, to jom m the chorus The captam was
a man of good lungs, and * the way he dtd blow was the way,"
as Squire Tompkins afterwards very happily descnbe it ,

and, as

there were in the camne choir some thirty voices of every key the
music may be imagined better than described Miss Tabitha
Tidwell, the first bndesmaid, put her hands to her ears and cned
out, My stars ^ we shall all git blowed away f

"

The desired effect of abbreviating the messengers story was
produced, as that prolix personage m copperas pants was seen to

take Polly aside and whisper something m her ear
' Oh Royd, you are joking * you oughtn t to serve me so

An t you joking bud ^ " asked Polly, with a look that seemed to
beg he would say yes

' It's true as preaChmg, ' he rephed the cake's all

dough »
"

Polly whispered somethmg to her mother, who threw up her
hands and exclaimed. Oh my f " and then whispered the secret

to some other lady, and away it went Such whispermg and
throwing up of hands and eyes is rarely seen at a Quaker meetmg
Consternation was in every face Poor Polly was a very
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personification of Patience on a monument, smiling at green and

yellow Melancholy

The captain, discovering that something was the matter, drove

ofiE the dogs, and inqmred what had happened to cause such

confusion ' What the devil s the matter now ^ he said You
all look as down m the mouth as we did on the Santafee when the

quartermaster said the provisions had all give out What’s the

matter^ Won’t somebody teU me^ Old ’oman, has the dogs

got into the kitchen and eat up all the supper ^ or what else has

come to pass ^ Out with it *

”

Ah old man, bad news * ” said the wife with a sigh

Well, what is it ^ You are all gettmg as bad as Floyd, temfymg
a fellow to death

”

Parson Gympsey was digging a new horse-trough, and cut his

leg to the bone with a foot-adze and can’t come Oh, dear *

'

I wish he had taken a fancy to a’ done it a week ago, so we
mout a’ got another parson , or, as long as no other tune would
suit but to-day, I wish he had cut his demed eternal liead off *

’

" Oh, my * husband f exclaimed Mrs Peablossom Bushy
Creek Ned, standing in the piazza with his fiddle, struck up the old

tune of
We 11 dance all night till broad daylight
And go home with the gals in the mornmg

Ned’s hmt caused a movement towards the dancing-room anmig
the young people, when the captain, as if waking from a revene,
exclaimed, m a loud voice ‘ Oh, the devel f what are we all think-
ing of^ Why, here’s Squire Tompkms, he can perform the
ceremony If a man can t marry folks, what s the use of being
squire at alP ’

Manna did not come m better time to the children of Israel in
the wilderness than did this discovery of the worthy captain to the
company assembled It was as vivif5ung as a shower of ram on
corn that is about to shoot and tassel, especially to G W Hodgkms
and his lady-love

Squire Tompkms was a newly-elected magistrate, and some-
what diffident of his abilities m this untned department He
expressed a hmt of the sort, which the captam only noticed with
the exclamation, " Hoot, toot ^

Mrs Peablossom insmuated to her husband that m her day the
"quality,’ or better sort of people, m North Carhna, had a
prejudice ag m’ bemg married by a magistrate

, to which the old
gentleman replied. None of your nonsense, old lady none of
your Duplm County aristocracy about here now The better sort
of people, I thmk you say f Now, you know North Carlma am t

the best State m the Umon, no how, and Duphn’s the poorest
county in the State Better sort of people, is it ? Quality, eh ^

Who the devil’s better than we are > Am’t we honest ? Am’t
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we raised our children decent, and learned them how to read, wnte,
and cipher ^ Am 1 1 fou t under Newnan and Floyd for the country^^

Why, dam it < we are the very best sort of people Stuff J non-
sense ! The wedding shall go on , Polly shall have a husband ^

Mrs P s eyes lit up, her cheek flushed, as she heard * the old

North State ' spoken of so disparagingly but she was a woman of

good sense, and reserved the castigation for a future curtam lecture

Things were soon arranged for the wedding and as the old

wooden clock on the mantelpiece struck one the bridal party were
duly arranged on the floor and the crowd gathered round, eager

to observe every twmkle of the bndgroom s eye and every blush

of the blooming bnde
The bndesmaids and their male attendants were arranged in

couples, as in a cotillon, to form a hollow square, in the centre of

whichwere the squire and betrothing parties Each of the attendants
bore a candle

,
Miss Tabitha held hers m a long brass candlestick

which had belonged to Polly s grandmother in shape and length

somewhat rc^feemblmg Cleopatra s Needle Miss Luvisa bore a flat

tin one, the third attendant bore such an article as is usually

suspended on a nail against the wall and the fourth had a curiously-

devised something cut out of wood with a pocket-knife For want
of a further supply of candlesticks, the male attendants held naked
candles in their hands Polly was dressed m white, and wore a bay
flower with its green leaves in her hair, and the whisper went round,
J^ow d^on t she look pretty ^ '' George Washington Hodgkins

rejoiced in a white satin stock and a vest and pantaloons of orange
colour the vest was straight-collared hke a Contmental officer s

in the Revolution, and had eagle buttons on it They were a fine-

lookmg couple

When everything was ready, a pause ensued, and all eyes were
turned on the squire who seemed to be undergoing a mental agony
such as Fourth-of-July orators feel when they forget their speeches,

or a boy at an exhibition when he has to be prompted from behind
the scenes The truth was Squire Tompkins was a man of forms, but
had always taken them from form-books, and never trusted his

memory On this occasion he had no '' Georgia Justice or any
other book from which to read the mamage ceremony and was at a
loss how to proceed He thought over everything he had ever
learned * by heart, even to

Thirty days hath the month of September
The same may be said of June April November

but all m vain
,
he could recollect nothmg that suited such an

occasion A suppressed titter all over the room admonished him
that he must proceed with somethmg, and, in the agony of despera-
tion, he began

Know all men by these presents that I Here he paused,
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and looked np to the ceding while an audible voice in a corner of the

room was heard to say, ' He's drawing up a deed to a tract of land,

and they all laughed
' In the name of God, Amen »

' he began a second tune, only to

hear another voice, in a loud whisper, say ' He s making his will,

now I thought he couldn't hve long he looks so powerfii bad
"

** Now I lay me down to sleep

I pray the Lord

was the next essay, when some erudite gentleman remarked, " He is

not dead but sleepeth
"

0 yes ^ O yes > ' continued the squire One voice rephed

Oh, no f oh no f don t let s ' another whispered, No bail *

"

Some person out of doors sang out, '' Come into court f and the

laughter was general The bridesmaids spilt the tallow from their

candles all over the floor m the vain attempt to look senous One of

them had a red mark on her hp for a month afterwards where she

had bit it The bridegroom put his hands in his pockets, and took
them out agam , the Bride looked as if she would faint , and so did

the squire

But the squire was an indefatigable man, and kept tr3ang His
next effort was

To all and singular the sher ' Let's run ^ he s gomg to

level on us, ' said two or three at once
Here a gleam of hght flashed across the face of Squire TompHns

That digmtary looked around all at once, with as much satisfaction

as Archimedes could have felt when he discovered the method of

ascertammg the specific gravity of bodies In a grave and dignified

manner, he sard, ' Mr Hodgkms, hold up your nght hand " George
Washmgton obeyed and held up his hand ' Miss Polly hold up
yours " Pollym confusion held up her left hand The other hand,
Miss Peablossom And the squire proceeded, m a loud and com-
posed manner to quahfy them “ You and each of you do solemnly
swear m the presence of Almighty God and the present company
that you will perform toward each other all and singular the functions
of husband and wife, as the case may be, to the best of your know-
ledge and abihty, so help you God ^

'

Good as wheat • " said Captam Peablossom ' PoUy, my gal
come and kiss your old father I never felt so happy smee the day I
was discharged from the army and set out homeward to see your
mother '
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"DOING” A SHERIFF
Thomas A Burke

Many persons in the county of Hall State of Georgia recollect

a queer old customer who used to visit the county site regularly

on general muster days and court week His name was Joseph
Johnson, but he was universally known as Uncle Josey The old

man, like many others of that and the present day, loved his dram,
and was apt, when he got among the boys in town to take
more than he could convemently carry His inseparable compamon
on all occasfons was a black pony who rejoiced in the name of
" General Jackson,"* and whose diminutiveness and sagacity were
ahke remarkable
One day, while court was in session in the httle village of Gaines-

ville, the attention of the judge and bar was attracted by a rather

unusual noise at the door Looking towards that aperture, ^ his

hoiigur discovered the aforesaid pony and nder dehberately
entenng the hall of justice This, owmg to the fact that the floor of

the courthouse was nearly on a level with the ground was not
difficult

*Mr Shenff said the judge, 'see who is creatmg such a
disturbance of this court

""

' It s only Uncle Josey and GinVal Jackson, judge said the
intruder, looking up with a drunken leer

—
" jest me an" the Gin'ral

come to see how you an the boyu is gettin" along
"

" Well Mr Shenff "" said the judge, totally regardless of the
mterest manifested in his own and the lawyers" behalf by Uncle
Josey, " you will please collect a fine of ten dollars from Uncle
Josey and the General, for contempt of court

' Look a-here judge old feller," contmued Uncle Josey, as he
stroked the ' Gin ral's "" mane ' you don t mean to say it, now, dp
yer ^ This child hain"t had that much money in a coon s age

,
and

as for the Gin ral here, I know he don t deal m no kmd of qume,
which he ham t done "cept fodder and com, for these many years

" Very well, then, Mr Shenff " continued his honour, "m default

of the pasunent of the fine, you will convey the body of Joseph
Johnson to the county gaol, there to be retained for the space of
twenty-four hours

""

' How you am t m nght down good yeamest, is you ^

Uncle JoseyiLam"t never been put into ihat there boardm"-house yet,
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which he don't want to be, neither, appealed the old man, who was
apparently too drunk to know whether it was a joke or not

The sheriff will do his duty immediately, ' was the judge's stem
reply, who began to tire of the old mans drunken insolence

Accordmgly Uncle Josey and the '' Gm'ral " were marched off

towards the county pnson which stood in a retired part of the

village Arriving at the door, the pnsoner was commanded by
the shenff to '' hght

'

Look a-here, Jess, horse fly, you ain't a-gwine to put yer old

uncle Josey m there, is yer ^ '*

“ Bhged to do it. Uncle Josey," replied the sheriff " Ef I don't,

the old man [the judge] will give me goss when I go back I hate it

powerful, but I must do it "
i

" But, Jess couldn't you manage to let the old man git away ?
,

Thar am t nobody here to see you Now, do Jess You know how
I fit for you in that last run you had longer Jim Smith, what like

to 'a beat you for shenff, which he would 'a' done it, if it hadn t

been for yer uncle Josey s influence " •

" I know that. Uncle Josey, but thar ain't no chance My oath is

very p inted against allowm' anybody to escape So you must go m,
'cos thar ain't no other chance

"

" I tell you what it is, Jess Im afeard to go in thar Looks too
i

dark and ismal "

Thar am t nothingm thar to hurt you, Uncle Josey, which thar
ham't been for mgh about six months " ^

" Yes, thar is, Jess You can't fool me that a-way I know thar
is somethm' m thar to ketch the old man '

No, thar ain't , I pledge you my honour thar am't
"

Well, Jess, if thar am't you jest go m and see, and show Uncle
^

Josey that you am't afeard "
^

" Certainly I am t afeard to go m "
j

Saying which, the shenff opened the door leaving the key in the
lock " Now Uncle Josey, what did I tell you ^ I knowed thar
wa'n t nothm' m thar

"

" Maybe thar ain't whar you are standin' , but jest le's see you go I

up into that dark place in the comer " I

Well, Unde Josey, said the unsuspectmg shenff, ‘‘
I'll satisfy I

you thar am t nothm' thar either " And he walked towards the 1
dark comer " As he did so, the old man dexterously closed the ^

door and locked it

Hello, thar ^ " yelled the fnghtened officer
,
" none o yer tncks,

Uncle Josey This is carrym' the joke a cussed sight too far
"

" Joke f I am't a-jokm
, Jess never was more m yeamest in my

life Thar am t nothm m thar to hurt you, though
, that s one ^

consolation Jest hold on a httle while, and I'll send some of the
boys down to let you out

"

And, before the "sucked-m" shenff had recovered from his
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astonishment, the pony and his master were out of hearmg
Uncle Josey who was not as dnmk as he appeared stopped at the

grocery took a drink, again mounted the ‘ Gin ral, * and called the
keeper of the grocery to him, at the same time drawing the key of the
gaol from his pocket Here Jeems take this 'ere key, and ef the
old man or any them boys up thar at the court-house inquires after

Jess Rumon the sheriff, jest you give 'em this key and my comph-
ments and tell em Jess is safe Ketch em takin' m old Uncle Josey
will yer ^ Git up. Gin'ral these boys here won t do to trust , so
we’ll go into the country, whar people s honest, if they ts poor

"

The shenff, after an hours impnsonment, was released, and
severely reprimanded by the judge but the sentence of Uncle Josey
was never executed, as he never troubled the court again, and the
judge thought it useless to imprison hun with any hope of its effectmg
the shghtest reform



JONATHAN F KELLY
circa 1830

A DESPERATE RACE
Some years ago, I was one of a convivial party that met m the
principal hotel in the town of Columbus, Ohio, the seat of govern-
ment of the Buckeye State

’

It was a wmter s evemng, when all without was bleak and stormy
|and all withm were bhthe and gay—^when song and story made the |

cnrcmt of the festive board, filling up the chasms ofMe with mirth
*

and laughter k

We had met for the express purpose of making a mght of it, and J
the pious intention was duly and most rehgiously earned out The

,

Legislature was in sessionm that town, and not a few of the worthy j

legislators were present upon this occasion *

One of these worthies I will name as he not only took a big swath i

m the evenmg’s entertainment, but he was a man more generally v

known than ourworthy President, JamesK Polk Thatmanwas the
'

famous Captam Riley, whose ‘Narrative’ of suffermg and
'f

adventures is pretty generally known all over the civdised world jCaptam Riley was a fine, fat, good-humoured joker who at the 1
penod of my story was the representative of the Dayton distnct, I
and hved near that httle aty when at home Well, Captam Riley fhad amused the company with many of his far-famed and wngnlar >

adventures which, being mostly told before and read by milhons of I
people that have seen his book, I will not attempt to repeat '

Many were the stories and adventures told by the company, when
it came to the turn of a well-known gentleman who represented the
Cmcmnati distnct As Mr is yet among the hving and
perhaps not disposed to be the subject of joke or story, I do not feel
at liberty to give his name Mr was a slow behever of other
men s adventures, and, at the same time, much disposed to magmfy
himself into a marvellous hero whenever the opportumty offered
As Captam Riley wound up one of his truthful though really
marvellous adventures Mr coolly remarked that the captam s j.

s^ry was all very wellf but it did not begin to compare with an ^

adventure that he had once upon a time,” on the Ohio, below ^
the pre^t city of Cmcmnati

f“
Let's have it i

’— ‘ Let s have it ' ” resounded from all handg |
98 I
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Well, gentlemen ' said the Senator, clearing his voice for

action and knocking the ashes from his cigar agamst the arm of his

chair,
—

'
gentlemen, I am not in the habit of spmmng yams of

marvellous or fictitious matters, and therefore it is scarcely

necessary to affirm upon theresponsibihty of my reputation, gentle-

men, that what I am about to tell you I most solemnly proclaim

to be truth, and
''

* Oh, never mmd that goon, Mr * chimed the party
' Well gentlemen in i8— I came down the Ohio !^ver, and

settled at Losanti, now called Cincinnati It was at that time but

a little settlement of some twenty or thirty log and frame cabins,

and where now stand the Broadway Hotel and blocks of stores and
dwelhng-houses, was the cottage and corn-patch of old Mr
the tailor, who by the bye bought that land for the makmg of a
coat for one of the settlers WeU, I put up my cabin, with the aid

of my neighbours, and put in a patch of com and potatoes about
where the Fly Market now stands, and set about improving my
lot house etc

' Occasionally I took up my nfle and started off with my dog
down the nver to look up a httle deer, or bar meat then very
plenty along the nver The blasted red-skms were lurkmg about
and hovenng around the settlement, and every once in a while

picked off some of otu: neighbours or stole our cattle or horses

I hated the red demons and made no bones of peppenng the

blasted sarpents whenever I got a sight at them In fact, the

red rascals had a dread of me, and had laid a good many traps to

get my scalp, but I wasn't to be catched napping No, no, gentle-

men I was too well up to 'em for that
'' Well, I started off one morning, pretty early, to take a hunt

and travelled a long way down the nver over the bottoms and
hiUs, but couldn t find no bar nor deer About four o clock in the
afternoon I made tracks for the settlement again By and by
I sees a buck just ahead of me walkmg leisurely down the nver
I shpped up, with my faithful old dog close in my rear, to withm
clever shooting-distance and just as the buck stuck his nose in

the drink I drew a bead upon his top-knot, and over he tumbled,
and splurged and bounded awhile, when I came up and relieved

him by cutting his wizen
" Well but what has that to do with an adventure ^ ' said Riley
‘ Hold on a bit if you please gentlemen, by Jove, it had a great

deal to do with it For while I was busy skinning the hind-quarters
of the buck, and stowing away the kidney-fat in my hunting-shirt,

I heard a noise hke the breaking of brush under a moccasin up ' the
bottom * My dog heard it, and started up to reconnoitre, and
I lost no tune in reloading my nfle I had hardly got my pruning
out before my dog raised a howl and broke through the brush
towards me with his tail down, as he was not used to doing unless
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there were wolves, painters [panthers] or Injins about
* I picked up my knife, and took up my line of march m a

skulking trot up the river The frequent gullies on the lower bank
made it tedious travelling there, so I scrabbled up to the upper

bank, which was pretty well covered with buckeye and sycamore

and very httle underbrush One peep below discovered to me three

as big and strapping red rascals, gentlemen, as you ever clapped your

eyes on ^ Yes, there they came, not above six hundred yards in

my rear, shouting and yelling hke hounds, and coming after me like

all possessed

'

Well, ' said an old woodsman, sitting at the table, '' you took a

tree, of course

Did I ^ No, gentlemen, I took no tree just then but I took to

my heels like sixty, and it was just as much as my old dog could do
to keep up with me I ran until the whoops of my red-skms grew
famter and fainter behind me and, clean out of wind, I ventured
to look behind me, and there came one single red whelp, pufiSng

and blowing, not three hundred yards m my rear" He had got

on to a piece of bottom where the trees were small and scarce
' Now, thinks I, ' old fellow, 1 11 have you So I trotted off at

a pace sufficient to let my follower gam on me, and when he had
got just about near enough I wheeled and fired and down I brought
him dead as a door-nail, at a hundred and twenty yaids ^

'' Then you skelp d [scalped] him immediately ^ said the
back-woodsman *

' Very clear of it, gentlenjen , for by the time I got my nfle
loaded, here came the other two red-skms, shouting and whooping
close on me, and away I broke agam like a quarter-horse I was
now about five miles from the settlement, and it was getting towards
sunset I ran till my wmd began to be pretty short when I took
a look back, and there they came snorting like mad buffaloes,
one about two or three hundred yards ahead of the other so I
acted possum agam until the foremost Injin got pretty well up, and
I wheded and fired at the very moment he was ‘ drawing a bead
on me he fell head over stomach mto the dirt, and up came the
last one f

'

' So you laid for him, and gasped several
''No* continued the 'member,** I didn't lay for him, I hadn t

time to load, so I laid my legs to ground and started again I
heard every bound he made after me I ran and ran until the
fire flew out of my eyes, and the old dog s tongue hung out of his
mouth a quarter of a yard long f

*

Phe-e-e-e-w * * whistled somebody
" Fact, gentlemen Well, what I was to do I didn't know rifle

empty, no big trees about, and a murdering red Indian not three
hundred yards in my rear, and what was worse, just then it
occurred to me that I was not a great ways from a big creek (now
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called Mill Creek) and there I should be pinned at last

" Just at this juncture I struck my toe against a root and down
I tumbled, and my old dog over me Before I could scrabble

up
The Indian fired f gasped the old woodsman

" He did, gentlemen, and I felt the ball stnke me under the
shoulder, but that didnt seem to put any embargo upon my
locomotion, for as soon as I got up I took of again, quite freshened

by my fall * I heard the red-skm close behind me coming booming
on, and every minute I expected to have his tomahawk dashed mto
my head or shoulders

' Somethmg kmd of cool began to trickle down my legs mto
my boots

'

''Blood, eh^ for the shot the varmmt gin you,"' said the old

woodsman, in a great state of excitement
' I thought so, said the Senator ,

" but what do you thmk it

was ^

Not being blood we were all puzzled to know what the blazes it

could be when Riley observed

—

" I suppose you had
Melted the deer-fat which I had stuck in the breast of my

huntmg-shirt, and the grease was runnmg down my legs until my
feet got so greasy that my heavy boots flew off, and one hittmg
the dog, nearly knocked his brams out

W(S all grmnedj which the ' member '' noticmg observed

—

I hope, gentlemen, no man here will presume to think Tm
e iaggerating ^ '

" Oh certainly not ^ Go on Mr ** we all chimed in
' Well, the ground under my feet was soft, and, being reheved

of my heavy boots, I put off with double-quick time, and, seeing the

creek about half a mile off I ventured to look over my shoulder to

see what kmd of chance there was to hold up and load The red-

skin was coming jogging along pretty well blowed out, about five

hundred yards m the rear Thinks I ' Here goes to load anyhow
So at it I went in went the powder, and, putting on my patch,

down went the ball about half-way, and off snappedmy ramrod ^

' Thunder and lightnmg f
'' shouted the old woodsman, who was

worked up to the top-notch in the " member s story
' Good gracious f wasn 1 1 m a pickle » There was the red whelp

withm two hundred yards of me, pacing along and loading up his

rifle as he came * I
j
erked out the broken ramrod, dashed it away, and

started on, pruning up as I cantered off, determined to turn and
give the red-skin a blast, anyhow as soon as I reached the creek

" I was now within a hundred yards of the creek could see the

smoke from the settlement chimneys A few more jumps, and I

was by the creek The Indian was close upon me he gave a
whoop, and I raised my nfle on he came, knowing that I had
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broken my ramrod and my load not down another whoop I

whoop J and he was within fifty yards of me I pulled trigger,

and
' And killed Um ^ chuckled Riley

'' No, J I missed fire !

'

And the red-skin '' shouted the old woodsman, m a frenzy
of excitement

'' F%Yed and Mled me ^
*

The screams and shouts that followed this finale brought landlord
Noble servants, and hostlers running upstairs to see if the house was
on fire 1



HTZ-JAMES O’BRIEN
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THE DIAMOND LENS
I

From a very early penod ofmy life the entire bent ofmy inclinations

had been toward microscopic mvestigations When I was not
more than ten years old, a distant relative of our family, hoping
to astonish my inexpenence constructed a simple microscope for

me by drilling^m a disk of copper a small hole m which a drop of

pure water was sustained by capillary attraction This very
primitive apparatus magnifying some fifty diameters presented,

it IS true only indistmct and imperfect forms, but still sufBciently

wonderful to work up my imagmation to a preternatural state of

excitement
Seemg me so interested in this rude mstrument, my cousin

explained to me all that he knew about the prmciples of the micro-
scope, related to me a few of the wonders which had been
accomphshed through its agency, and ended by promising to send
me one regularly constructed, immediately on his return to the
city I counted the days the hours the mmutes that mtervened
between that promise and his departure
Meantime I was not idle Every transparent substance that

bore the remotest resemblance to a lens I eagerly seized upon, and
employed in vain attempts to realise that instrument the theory
of whose construction I as yet only vaguely comprehended All

panes of glass contaimng those oblate spheroidal knots famiharly
known as bulFs eyes ' were ruthlessly destroyed m the hope of

obtainmg lenses of marvellous power I even went so far as to

extract the crystalline humour from the eyes of fishes and animals

and endeavoured to press it mto the microscopic service I plead

guilty to having stolen the glasses frommyAunt Agatha s spectacles

with a dim idea of grmdmg them mto lenses of wondrous magnifymg
properties—^m which attempt it is scarcely necessary to say that

I totally failed

At last the promised instrument came It was of that order

known as Field s simple microscope, and had cost perhaps about
fifteen dollars As far as educational purposes went, a better

apparatus could not have been selected Accompanying it was
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a small treatise on the microscope—^its history, uses, and discoveries

I comprehended then for the first time the Arabian Nights Entertain-

ments The dull veil of ordinary existence that hung across the

world seemed suddenly to roll away, and to lay bare a land of

enchantments I felt toward my compamons as the seer might
feel toward the ordinary masses of men I held conversations

with Nature in a tongue which they could not understand I

was in daily communication with living wonders such as they

never imagined m their wildest visions I penetrated beyond
the external portal of thmgs and roamed through the sanctuanes

Where they beheld only a drop of rain slowly rolling down the

window-glass, I saw a universe of beings animated with all the

passions common to physical life, and convulsing their minute
sphere with struggles as fierce and protracted as those of men In
the common spots of mould which my mother, good housekeeper

that she was, fiercely scooped away from her jam-pots there abode
for me under the name of mildew, enchanted gardens, filled with
dells and avenues of the densest fohage and mo5t astonishing

verdure, while from the fantastic boughs of these microscopic
forests hung strange fruits glittering with green and silver and gold

It was no scientific thirst that at this time filled my mind It was
the pure enjoyment of a poet to whom a world of wonders has been
disclosed I talked of my sohtary pleasures to none Alone with
my microscope, I dimmed my sight, day after day and mght^after
mght ponng over the marvels which it unfolded to me I was like

one who, having discovered the ancient Eden still existing in all

its pnmitive glory, should resolve to enjoy it in sohtude and never
betray to mortal the secret of its locality The rod of my hfe was
bent at this moment I destined myself to be a microscopist
Of course like every novice, I fancied myself a discoverer I

was Ignorant at the time of the thousands of acute intellects engaged
in the same pursmt as myself, and with the advantage of instruments
a thousand times more powerful than mine The names of
Leeuwenhoek, Wilhamson Spencer, Ehrenberg, Schultz Dujardin
Schact, and Schleiden were then entirely unknown to me or if

known, I was ignorant of their patient and wonderful researches
In every fresh specimen of cryptogamia which I placed beneath
my mstrument I beheved that I discovered wonders of which the
world was as yet ignorant I remember well the thnll of delight
and admiration that shot through me the tirst time that I discovered
the common wheel ammalcule {RoUfera vulgans) expanding and
contractmg its flexible spokes and seemingly rotatmg through the
water Alas, as I grew older, and obtamed some works treating
of my favourite study I found that I was only on the threshold
of a science to the mvestigation of which some oi the greatest men
of the age were devoting their hves and intellects t

As I grew up, my parents, who saw but little likelihood of anything
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practical resaltiag from the exammation of bits of moss and drops of

water through a brass tube and a piece of glass were anxious that I

should choose a profession It was their desire that I should enter

the countmg-house of my uncle, Ethan Blake, a prosperous mer-
chant, who earned on busmess in New York This suggestion I

decisively combated I had no taste for trade I should only make a
failure in short, I refused to become a merchant
But it was necessary for me to select some pursuit My parents

were staid New England people who msisted on the necessity of

labour, and therefore, although, thanks to the bequest of my pool

Aunt Agatha, I should, on commg of age inherit a small fortune

sufficient to place me above want, it was decided that instead of

waitmg for this, I should act the nobler part and employ the

mtervenmg years in rendering myself independent
After much cogitation I comphed with the wishes of my family,

and selected a profession I determmed to study medicme at the

New York Academy This disposition of my future suited me A
removal frommy relatives would enable me to dispose of my time as

I pleased without fear of detection As long as I paid my Academy
fees I might shirk attendmg the lectures if I chose and as I never
had the remotest intention of standing an examination, there was no
danger of my being plucked '' Besides, a metropohs was the place

for me There I could obtain excellent mstruments, the newest
publications, intimacy with men of pursuits kmdred with my own
—m Short all things necessary to ensure a profitable devotion of my
life to my beloved science I had an abundance of money few
desires that were not bounded by my illummatmg mirror on one
side and my object-glass on the other, what, therefore, was to

prevent my becommg an illustrious investigator of the veiled worlds ^

It was with the most buoyant hope that I left my New England
home and estabhshed myself m New York

II

My first step, of course was to find smtable apartments These I

obtamed after a couple of days search, m Fourth Avenue , a very
pretty second floor unfurnished, containing sitting-room bedroom,
and a smaller apartment which I intended to fit up as a laboratory I

lumished my lodgmgs simply but rather elegantly and then devoted
all my energies to the adornment of the temple of my worship I

visited Pike, the celebrated optician, and passed in review his

splendid collection of microscopes—Field s Compound, Hmgham s,

Spencer s, Nachet s Bmocular (that founded on the principles of the

stereoscope) and at length fixed upon that form known as Spencer’s

Trunmon Mcroscope as combming the greatest number of improve-
ments with an almost perfect freedom from tremor Along with this

I purchased every possible accessory—draw-tubes, micrometers, a

172*
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camera lucida^ lever-stage achromatic condensers, white cloud 1
lUuimnators pnsms, parabohc condensers, polarising apparatus, I
forceps, aquatic boxes, fishing-tubes, with a host of other articles, M
all of which would have oeen useful in the hands of an expenenced

|
Hiicroscopist, but as I afterward discovered, were not of the shghtest |
present value to me It takes years of practice to know how to use i
a comphcated microscope The optician looked suspiciously at me’*^M
as I made these valuable purchases He evidently was uncertain

|
whether to set me down as some scientific celebnty or a madman i

I think he was inclined to the latter belief I suppose I was mad I
Every great gemus is mad upon the subject m which he is greatest l

The unsuccessful madman is disgraced and called a lunatic

Mad or not, I set myself to work with a zeal which few scientific f
students have ever equalled I had everythmg to learn relative to

|
the dehcate study upon which I had embarked—a study mvolvmg 4

he most earnest patience the most rigid analytic powers, the ^

steadiest hand, the most untiring eye, the most refined and subtle

manipulation
For a long time halfmy apparatus lay mactively on the shelves of |

my laboratory, which was now most amply furnished with every
possible contrivance for facihtating my investigations The fact was

|
that I did not know how to use some of my scientific implements— '

never havmg been taught microscopies—and those whose use I

understood theoretically weie of httle avail until by practice I^could

attam the necessarj^^ dehcacy of handling Still, such was the fury of i
my ambition, such the untiring perseverance of my experiments, ^
that, diificult of credit as it may be, in the course of one year I

became theoretically and practically an accomplished microscopist
Durmg this penod of my labours in which I submitted specimens

of every subst^ce that came under my observation to the action of

my lenses I became a discoverer

—

m a small way, it is true, for I was
very young but still a discoverer It was I who destroyed Ehren- ^

berg s theory that the Volvoxglobator was an animal and proved that d
his monads with stomachs and eyes were merely phases of the

^

'

formation of a vegetable cell, and were, when they reached their

mature state, incapable of the act of conjugation, or any true
generative act, without which no organism nsmg to any stage of hfe
higher than vegetable can be said to be complete It was I who J
resolved the smgular problem of rotation m the cells and hairs of
plants into ciliary attraction, in spite of the assertions of Wenham
and others that my explanation was the result of an optical illusion ;

But notwithstanding these discovenes, labonously and painfully
made as they were, I felt hombly dissatisfied At every step I found ?
myself stopped by the imperfections of my instruments Like all I
active microscopists, I gave my imagmation full play Indeed, it is 1
a common complaint against many such that they supply the defects I
of their instruments with the creations of their brains I imagined 1
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depths beyoad depthsm nature which the hmited power ofmy leases
prohibited me from explormg I lay awake at mght constructing
imagmary microscopes of immeasurable power with which I seemed
to pierce through all the envelopes of matter down to its ongmal
atom How I cursed those imperfect mediums which necessity

V through Ignorance compelled me to use * How I longed to discover
the secret of some perfect lens, whose magmfymg power should be
limited onl> by the resolvability of the object, and which at the same
tune should be free from spherical and chromatic aberrations

—

short from all the obstacles over which the poor microscopist finds

himself contmuaily stumbhng > I felt convmced that the simple
microscope composed of a smgle lens of such vast yet perfect power,
was possible of construction To attempt to bring the compound
miscroscope up to such a pitch would have been commencing at the
wrong end , this latter being simply a partiallv successful endeavour
to remedy those very defects of the simplest mstrument which, if

conquered, would leave nothmg to be desired

It was m this mood of mind that I became a constructive micro-
scopist After another yearpassedm this new pursmt, experimenting
on every imagmable substance—glass gems, flmts crystals, artificial

crystals formed of the alloy of vanous vitreous matenals—^in short

having constructed as many varieties of lenses as Argus had eyes

—

I found myself precisely where I started, with nothmg gained save
an extensive knowledge of glass-making I was almost dead with
despair My parents were surpnsed at my apparent want of progress

inmymedical studies (I had not attended one lecture smcemy arrival

in the city), and the expenses of my mad pursmt had been so great

as to embarrass me very senously

I was in this frame of mmd one day, experimenting in my
laboratory on a small diamond—^that stone from its great refractmg
power, having always occupied my attention more than any other—^when a young Frenchman who hved on the floor above me and
who was m the habit of occasionally visiting me entered the room

I think that Jules Simon was a Jew He had many traits of the
Hebrew character a love of jewellery, of dress and of good hvmg
There was soinethmg mystenous about him He always had some-
thing to sell and yet went into excellent society When I say sell,

I should perhaps have said peddle , for his operations were generally

confined to the disposal of single articles—

a

picture, for instance, or

a rare carvmg in ivory or a pair of dueUmg-pxstols or the dress of a
Mexican calallero "W^en I was first funushmg my rooms, he paid

me a visit, which ended in my purchasmg an antique silver lamp,
which he assuredme was a Celhni—^it was handsome enough even for

that—^and some other knick knacks formy sitting-room ’^y Simon
should pursue this petty trade I never could imagine He apparently

had plenty of money, and had the entree of the best housesm the city—^taking care, however, I suppose, to dnve no bargams within the
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enchanted circle of the UpperTen I came at length to the conclusion

that this peddhng was but a mask to cover some greater object, and
even went so far as to believe my young acquaintance to be impli-

cated in the slave-trade That, however, was none ofmy affair

On the present occasion, Simon entered my room in a state of

considerable excitement
' Ah f mon am% / he cned before I could even offer him the

ordinary salutation, it has occurred to me to be the witness of the

most astomshing things in the world I promenade myself to the

house of Madame How does the httle animal—le renard—^name

himself in the Latin ^ ''

Vulpes,"' I answered
" Ah * yes—^Vulpes I promenade myself to the house of Madame

Vulpes
The spint medium ^

Yes, the great medium Great heavens ’ what a woman * I

write on a slip of paper many of questions concerning affairs of the

most secret—affairs that conceal themselves in the abysses of my
heart the most profound and behold by example what occurs ^

This devil of a woman makes me replies the most truthful to all of

them She talks to me of things that I do not love to talk of to

myself What am I to think ^ I am fixed to the earth ^

*

' Am I to understand you M Simon, that this Mrs Vulpes
rephed to questions secretly wntten by you, which questions related

to events known only to yourself ^ ’

' Ah J more than that, more than that ' he answered, with an
air of some alarm She related to me things But, ' he added
after a pause, and suddenly changing his manner '' why occupy
ourselves with these follies It was aU the biology, without doubt
It goes without saying that it has not my credence But why are we
here, mon am% ? It has occurred to me to discover the most beautiful
thing as you can imagine

—

z. vase with green lizards on it, composed
by the great Bernard Palissy It is m my apartment let us mount
I go to show it to you

I followed Simon mechanically
, but my thoughts were far from

Palissy and his enamelled ware, although I, like him was seeking in
the dark a great discovery This casual mention of the spiritualist,

Madame Vulpes, set me on a new track What if, through com-
munication with more subtle organisms than my own, I could reach
at a smgle bound the goal which perhaps a life of agonizing mental
toil would never enable me to attain ^

While purchasing the Pahssy vase from my fnend Simon, I was
mentally arranging a visit to Madame Vulpes

in

Two evenings after this thanks to an arrangement by letter and
the promise of an ample fee, I found Madame Vulpes awaiting me at
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her residence alone She was a coarse-featured woman, with keen
and rather cruel dark eyes, and an exceedmgly sensual expression
about her mouth and under ]aw She received me in perfect silence,

m an apartment on the groxmd floor, very sparely furmshed In the
centre of the room, close to where Mrs Vulpes sat, there was a
common round mahogany table If I had come for the purpose of
sweepmg her chimney the woman could not have looked more
mdiflerent to my appearance There was no attempt to inspire the
visitor with awe Everything bore a simple and practical aspect
This mtercourse with the spiritual world was evidently as famfliar

an occupation with Mrs Vulpes as eating her dinner or nding in an
ommbus

You come for a communication, Mr Linley ^ '' said the medium,
m a dry busmesslike tone of voice

By appomtment—^yes
'

** V^at sort of communication do you want—a written one ^

Yes, I wish for a wntten one '

'' From any particular spint ? ''

' Yes ^

“ Have you ever known this spint on this earth ^ ’

Never He died long before I was bom I wish merely to obtam
from him some mformation which he ought to be able to give better

than any other
" Will you seat yourself at the table, Mr Linley,* said the medium,

" and place your hands upon it ^ *

I obeyed, Mrs Vulpes being seated opposite to me with her hands
also on the table We remained thus for about a mmute and a half

when a violent succession of raps came on the table on the back of

my chair, on the floor immediately under my feet and even on the
window-panes Mrs Vulpes smiled composedly

‘‘ They are very strong to-night,* she remarked “ You are

fortunate '* She then contmued, Will the spints communicate with
this gentleman ?

**

Vigorous afiirmative
'' Will the particular spint he desires to speak with com-

municate ?
**

A very confused rapping followed this question
" I know what they mean ' said Mrs Vulpes addressing herself

to me ,

** they wish you to wnte down the name of the particular

spint that you desire to converse with Is that so ^ she added,

speakmg to her mvisible guests

That it was so was evident from the numerous affirmatory

responses While this was gomg on, I tore a shp from my pocket-

book and scnbbled a name under the table
** Will this spint communicate m wntmg with this gentleman ^

*

asked the medium once more
After a moment s pause her hand seemed to be seized with a
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violent tremor shaking so forcibly that the table vibrated She

said that a spint had seized her hand and would wnte I handed
her some sheets of paper that were on the table and a pencil The
latter she held loosely m her hand, which presently began to move

;

over the paper with a smgular and seemingly involuntary motion
|

After a few moments had elapsed she handed me the paper, on
which I found written m a large uncultivated hand, the words,

He IS not here but has been sent for ' A pause of a mmute or

so ensued, during which Mrs Vulpes remamed perfectly silent, but

the raps continued at regular intervals When the short period

I mention had elapsed, the hand of the medium was again seized

with its convulsive tremor, and she wrote under this strange

influence, a few words on the paper, which she handed to me
They were as follows

^
“ I am here Question me

Leeuwenhoek ''

I was astounded The name was identical with that I had
wntten beneath the table, and carefully kept concealed Neither

was it at all probable that an uncultivated woman like Mrs Vulpes
should know even the name of the great father of microscopies

^

It may have been biology
,
but this theory was- soon doomed to

be destroyed I wrote on my shp—still concealmg it from Mrs
Vulpes—a senes of questions which to avoid tediousness, I shall

place with the responses, m the older m which they occurred
I —Can the microscope be brought to perfection ^

Sptnt—Yes
I —Am I destined to accomphsh this great task ^

Spvyit—^You are

I— wish to know how to proceed to attain this end For the
love which you bear to science, help me

!

Sp%nt—A diamond of one hundred and forty carats, submitted
'

to electro-magnetic currents for a long period, will experience a |
rearrangement of its atoms inter $e and from that stone you will ’

form the umversal lens

I—Will great discovenes result from the use of such a lens ^

Spint—So great that all that has gone before is as nothmg
J—^But the refractive power of the diamond is so immense that

the image will be formed withm the lens How is that difficulty

to be surmounted ?

Spmt—Pierce the lens through its axis, and the difficulty is

obviated The image will be formed m the pierced space which
will itself serve as a tube to look through Now I am called
Good-night

I cannot at all describe the effect that these extraordinary com-
munications had upon me I felt completely bewildered No
biological theory could account for the discovery of the lens The
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medium might by means of biological rapport with my mind, have
gone so far as to read my questions and reply to them coherently
But biology could not enable her to discover that magnetic currents

would so alter the crystals of the diamond as to remedy its previous
defects and admit of its bemg pohshed mto a perfect lens Some

^
such theory may have passed through my head, it is true but if

so, I had forgotten it In my excited condition of mmd there was
no course left but to become a convert, and it was in a state of the

most painful nervous exaltation that I left the mediums house
that evening She accompanied me to the door, hoping that I was
satisfied The raps followed us as we went through the hall,

soimamg on the balusters the flooring, and even the hntels of the

door I hastily expressed my satisfaction, and escaped hurriedly

mto the cool night air I walked home with but one thought
possessing me—how to obtam a diamond of the immense size

required My entire means multiphed a hundred times over would
have been inadequate to its purchase Besides, such stones are

rare and become histoncal I could find such only m the regaha
of Eastern or European monarchs

IV

There was a hght m Simon s room as I entered my house A
vagug impulse urged me to visit him As I opened the door of his

sitting room unannounced, he was bendmg with his back toward
me, over a Carcel lamp, apparently engaged m mmutely examining
some object which he held in his hands As I entered he started

suddenly, thrust his hand into his breast pocket and turned to me
with a face cnmson with confusion

“What^ I cried, ''poimng o\er the miniature of some fair

lady ^ Well don t blush so much
,

I won’t ask to see it
”

Simon laughed awkwardly enough, but made none of the negative

protestations usual on such occasions He asked me to take a seat
' Simon, said I, ' I have just come from Madame Vulpes

’

This time Simon turned as white as a sheet and seemed stupefied,

as if a sudden electnc shock had smitten him He babbled some
incoherent words, and went hastily to a small closet where he usually

kept his liquors Although astonished at his emotion I was too

preoccupied with my own idea to pay much attention to any-
thmg else

You say truly when you call Madame Vulpes a devil of a

woman ’ I contmued '' Simon, she told me wonderful things

to-mght or rather was the means of telling me wonderful thmgs
Ah f if I could only get a diamond that weighed one hundred and
forty carats *

"

Scarcely had the sigh with which I uttered this desire died upon
my lips when Simon, with the aspect of a wild beast, glared at
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me savagely, and, rushing to the mantelpiece where some foreign
^

weapons hung on the wall, caught up a Malay creese, and brandished I

it furiously before him
|

‘ No ! he cned m French, mto which he always broke when
excited ** No » you shall not have it t You are perfidious * You
have consulted with that demon, and desire my treasure ^ But ^

I will die first * Me I am brave * You cannot make me fear »

^

All this uttered in a loud voice, trembhng with excitement
j

astounded me I saw at a glance that I had accidentally trodden 1

upon the edges of Simon's secret, whatever it was It was necessary

to reassure him
“ My dear Simon," I said, " I am entirely at a loss to know

what you mean I went to Madame Vulpes to consult with her j

on a scientific problem, to the solution of which I discovered that I

a diamond of &e size I ]ust mentioned was necessary You were l

never alluded to during the evening, nor, so far as I was concerned i

even thought of What can be the meamng of this outburst ^ If

you happen to have a set of valuable diamonds in ydur possession,

you need fear nothing from me The diamond which I require

you could not possess , or, if you did possess it, you would not be
J

livmg here
|

Something in my tone must have completely reassured him for

his expression immediately changed to a sort of constrained mern-
ment, combmed however, with a certam suspicious attention to
my movements He laughed, and said that I must bear with him

,

that he was at certam moments subject to a species of vertigo which
|

betrayed itself m incoherent speeches, and that the attacks passed
|

off as rapidly as they came He put his weapon Iside while makmg I

this explanation, and endeavoured, with some success, to assume I

a more cheerful air

Ail this did not impose on me in the least I was too much
|

accustomed to anal3^ical labours to be baffled by so flimsy a veil

I determmed to probe the mystery to the bottom I

" Simon," I said gaily, ' let us forget all this over a bottle of
Burgundy I have a case of Lausseure s Clos Vougeot downstairs,

;

fragrant with the odours and ruddy with the sunlight of the C6te '

d Or Let us have up a couple of bottles What say you ^ ^

" With all my heart ' answered Simon smilingly 1

I produced the wine, and we seated ourselves to dnnk It was of I

a famous vintage that of 1848, a year when war and wine throve J
together, ^nd its pure but powerful juice seemed to impart renewed H
vitality to the system By the time we had half finished the second

|
bottle Simon's head, which I knew was a weak one, had begun to

|
yield, while I remamed calm as ever only that every draught I

seemed to send a flush of vigour through my limbs Simons I
utterance became more and more indistmct He took to singing
French chamons of a not very moral tendency I rose suddenly
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from the table just at the conclusion of one of those incoherent
verses, and, fixingmy eyes on him with a quiet smile, said Simon,
I have deceived you I learned your secret this evenmg You
may as well be frank with me Mrs Vulpes—or rather, one of her
spmts—^told me aU ''

He started with horror His intoxication seemed for the moment
to fade away, and he made a movement toward the weapon that he
had a short time before laid down I stopped him with my hand

Monster ^ '' he cned passionately ' I am ruined f What shall

I do ^ You shall never have it ^ I swear by my mother *

I don t want it I said
,

* rest secure but be frank with me
Tell me all about it

'

The drimkenness began to return He protested with maudlin
earnestness that I was entirely mistaken—that I was mtoxicated

,

then asked me to swear eternal secrecy and promised to disclose

the mystery to me I pledged myself of course, to all With an
uneasy look in his eyes, and hands unsteady with drink and
nervousness; he drew a small case from his breast and opened it

Heavens l How the mild lamphght was shivered into a thousand
prismatic arrows as it fell upon a vast rose-diamond that glittered

in the case ! I was no judge of diamonds but I saw at a glance

that this was a gem of rare size and punty I looked at Simon
with wonder and—^must I confess it ^—^with envy How could he
ha^e obtained this treasure ^ In reply to my questions I could

just gather from his drunken statements (of which I fancy, half

the incoherence was affected) that he had been superintending a
gang of slaves engaged in diamond-washmg in Brazil that he had
seen one of them secrete a diamond, but instead of mfoiining his

employers had quietly watched the negro until he saw him bury
his treasure ,

that he had dug it up and fled with it, but that as

yet he was afraid to attempt to dispose of it pubhcly—so valuable

a gem being almost certain to attract too much attention to its

owner's antecedents—and he had not been able to discover any of

those obscure channels by which such matters are conveyed away
safely He added that, m accordance with oriental practice he
had named his diamond with the fanciful title of The Eye of

Morning
"

While Simon was relating this to me I regarded the great diamond
attentively Never had I beheld anything so beautiful All the

glories of hght ever imagined or descnbed seemed to pulsate in its

crystalline chambers Its weight as I learned from Simon was
exactly one hundred and forty carats Here was an amazing
coincidence The hand of destiny seemed m it On the very
evenmg when the spint of Leeuwenhoek communicates to me the

great secret of the microscope the priceless means which he directs

me to employ start up within my easy reach ^ I determined, with
the most perfect deliberation to possess myself of Simon s diamond
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I sat opposite to him while he nodded over his glass and calmly

revolved the whole affair I did not for an mstant contemplate so

foohsh an act as a common theft, which would of course be dis-

covered, or at least necessitate flight and concealment, all of which

must interfere with my scientific plans There was but one step

to be taken~to kill Simon After all, what was the hfe of a little

peddhng Jew in comparison with the interests of science ^ Human
bemgs are taken every day from the condemned prisons to be expen-

mented on by surgeons This man, Simon, was by his own con-

fession a criminal, a robber and I beheved on my soul a murderer
He deserved death quite as much as any felon condemned by the

laws why should I not, like government, contnve that his punish-

ment should contribute to the progress of human knowledge ^

The means for accomplishing ever3H:hmg I desired lay within my
reach There stood upon the mantelpiece a bottle half full of French
laudanum Simon was so occupied with his diamond, which I had
]ust restored to him, that it was an affair of no difficulty to drug
his glass In a quarter of an hour he was in a profoftnd sleep

I now opened his waistcoat took the diamond from the inner

pocket in which he had placed it, and removed him to the bed on
which I laid him so that his feet hung down over the edge I had
possessed myself of the Malay creese, which I held m my right

hand while with the other I discovered as accurately as I could by
pulsation the exact locahty of the heart It was essential that all

the aspects of his death should lead to the surmise of self-murder
I calculated the exact angle at which it was probable that the
weapon, if levelled by Simon s own hand, would enter his breast

,

then with one powerful blow I thrust it up to the hilt m the very
spot which I desired to penetrate A convulsive thrill ran through
Simon s limbs I heard a smothered sound issue from his throat
precisely hke the bursting of a large air-bubble sent up by a diver
when it reaches the surface of the water he turned half round on
his side, and as if to assist my plans mote effectually, his nght
hand, moved by some mere spasmodic impulse clasped the handle
of the creese which it remained holdmg with extraordinary muscular
tenaaty Beyond this there was no apparent struggle The
laudanum, I presume, paralyzed the usual nervous action He
must have died mstantly
There was yet something to be done To make it certain that

all suspicion of the act should be diverted from any inhabitant
of the house to Simon himself it was necessary that the door
should be found in the morning lookei on the inside How to
do this, and afterward escape myself^ Not by the window
that was a physical impossibihty Besides I was determined
that the windows ako should be found bolted The solution
was simple enough I descended softly to my own room for
a peculiar instrument which I had used for holdmg small slippery

k
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substances, such as minute spheres of glass etc This instru-

ment was nothing more than a long, slender hand-vice with a very
powerful grip and a considerable leverage, which last was acci-

dentally owing to the shape of the handle Nothing was simpler
than when the key was m the lock to seize the end of its stem in

this vice through the keyhole, from the outside and so lock the
door Previously however, to doing this I burned a number of

papers on Simons hearth Suicides almost always bum papers
before they destroy themselves I also emptied some more
laudanum into Simon's glass—having first removed from it all

traces of wine—cleaned the other wme-glass, and brought the

bottles away with me If traces of two persons dnnking had been
found m tibe room, the question naturally would have arisen.

Who was the second ^ Besides the wine-bottles might have been
identified as belonging to me The laudanum I poured out to

account for its presence in his stomach m case of a post-mortem
examination Ihe theory naturally would be that he first mtended
to poison himself, but, after swallowing a httle of the drug, was
either disgusted with its taste or changed his mmd from other

motives, and chose the dagger These arrangements made, I

walked out, leaving the gas bummg locked the door with my vice,

and went to bed
Simon s death was not discovered until nearly three m the after-

noon The servant astomshed at seeing the gas bummg—the

hglit streammg on the dark landmg from under the door—peeped
through the keyhole and saw Simon on the bed She gave the

alarm The door was burst open, and the neighbourhood was
m a fever of excitement

Every one m the house was arrested myself included There
was an inquest but no clue to his death beyond that of suicide

could be obtamed Cunously enough he had made several speeches

to his fnends the precedmg week that seemed to pomt to self-

destruction One gentleman swore that Simon had said m his

presence that ' he was tired of hfe ' His landlord affirmed that

Simon, when paying him his last month s rent remarked that ' he
should not pay him rent much longer" All the other evidence

corresponded—^the door locked mside the position of the corpse,

the burned papers As I anticipated no one knew of the possession

of the diamond by Simon, so that no motive was suggested for his

murder The jury, after a prolonged exammation, brought m the

usual verdict and the neighbourhood once more settled down to

its accustomed quiet

V

The three months succeedmg Simon's catastrophe I devoted

night and day to my diamond lens I had constructed a vast
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galvanic battery, composed of nearly two thousand pairs of plates

a higher power I dared not use lest the diamond should be calcined

By means of this enormous engine I was enabled to send a powerful

current of electricity contmually through my great diamond, which

it seemed to me gamed in lustre every day At the expiration of

a month I commenced the gnndmg and pohshing of the lens a

work of mtense toil and exquisite dehcacy The great density of

the stone, and the care required to be taken with the curvatures

of the surfaces of the lens rendered the labour the severest and most
harassmg that I had yet undergone

At last the eventful moment came , the lens was completed I

stood trembling on the threshold of new worlds I had the realisa-

tion of Alexander's famous wish before me The lens lay on the

table, ready to be placed upon its platform My hand fairly shook
as I enveloped a drop of water with a thin coating of oil of turpentme,

preparatory to its exaimnation a process necessary m order to

prevent the rapid evaporation of the water I now placed the drop
on a thin slip of glass under the lens, and throwmg upon it, by the

combined aid of a pnsm and a mirror, a powerful stream of hght,

I approached my eye to the mmute hole drilled through the axis

of ^e lens For an instant I saw nothmg save what seemed to be
an illummated chaos, a vast luminous abyss A pure white light,

cloudless and serene, and seemingly limitless as space itself, was
my first impression Gently, and with the greatest care I depressed
the lens a few hairbreadths The wondrous illummation Still

continued, but as the lens approached the object a scene of

mdescnbable beauty was unfolded to my view
I seemed to gaze upon a vast space the limits of which extended

far beyond my vision An atmosphere of magical lummousness
permeated the entire field of view I was amazed to see no trace
of ammalculous life Not a hving thmg, apparently, inhabited
that dazzlmg expanse I comprehended mstantly that by the
wondrous power of my lens, I had penetrated beyond the grosser
particles of aqueous matter beyond the realms of mfusona and
protozoa, down to the ongmal gaseous globule mto whose luminous
intenor I was gazmg as mto an almost boundless dome filled with
a supernatural radiance

It was, however, no bnlhant void mto which I looked On eveiy
side I beheld beautiful morganic forms of unknown texture, and
coloured with the most enchantmg hues These forms presented
the appearance of what might be called, for want of a moie specific
definition, fohated clouds of the highest ranty—^that is, they
undulated and broke mto vegetable formations, and were tinged with
splendours compared with which the gildmg of our autumn wood-
lands IS as dross compared with gold Far away mto the illimitable
distance stretched long avenues of these gaseous forests dimly
transparent, and painted with pnsmatic hues of ummagmablc
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bnlliancy The pendent branches waved along the fluid glades
until every vista seemed to break through half-lucent ranks of
many-coloured drooping silken pennons "S^at seemed to be either
fruits or flowers pied with a thousand hues lustrous and ever-
varying bubbled from the crowns of this fairy fohage No hills,

no lakes no nvers, no forms ammate or mammate, were to be
seen save those vast auroral copses that floated serenely m the
luminous stillness with leaves and fruits and flowers gleammg
with unknown fires, unreahsable by mere imagination
How strange I thought, that this sphere should be thus con-

demned to sohtude * I had hoped, at least to discover some new
form of animal hfe perhaps of a lower class than any with which we
are at present acquainted, but still some hvmg orgamsm I found
my newly discovered world if I may so speak a beautiful chromatic
desert

While I was speculatmg on the smgular arrangements of the
mtemal economy of Nature, with which she so frequently splmters
mto atoms our most compact theones I thought I beheld a form
moving slowly through the glades of one of the pnsmatic forests

I looked more attentively and found that I was not mistaken
Words cannot depict the anxiety with which I awaited the nearer

approach of this mysterious object Was it merely some inanimate
substance held m suspense in the attenuated atmosphere of the
globule or was it an animal endowed with vitality and motion ^

It approached flitting behind the gauzy coloured veils of cloud-

foliage for seconds (hmly revealed, then vamshmg At last the
violent pennons that trailed nearest to me vibrated they
were gently pushed aside and the form floated out mto the broad
hght

It was a female human shape When I say human, I mean it

possessed the outlmes of humanity but there the analogy ends
Its adorable beauty lifted it illimitable heights beyond the lovehest

daughter of Adam
I cannot I dare not, attempt to mventory the charms of this

divine revelation of perfect beauty Those eyes of mystic violet

dewy and serene evade my words Her long lustrous hair followmg
her glorious head m a golden wake like the track sown m heaven
by a fallmg star seems to quench my most burmng phrases with its

splendours If all the bees of Hybla nestled upon my lips they
would still smg but hoarsely the wondrous harmomes of outhne
that inclosed her form
She swept out from between the rambow-curtams of the cloud-

trees into the broad sea of light that lay beyond Her motions
were those of some graceful naiad, cleavmg, by a mere effort of her

will the clear, unruffled waters that fill the chambers of the sea

She floated forth with the serene grace of a frail bubble ascendmg
through the still atmosphere of a June day The perfect roundness
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of her limbs formed suave and enchanting curves It was like

hstening to the most spintual symphony of Beethoven the divine

to watch the harmomous flow of lines This, indeed was a pleasure

cheaply purchased at any pnce What cared I if I had waded to

the portal of this wonder through another s blood I would have

given my own to enjoy one such moment of mtoxication and

delight

Breathless with gazing on this lovely wonder and forgetful for an

instant of everything save her presence I withdrew my eye from

the microscope eagerly Alas * as my gaze fell on the thin shde

that lay beneath my instrument the bnght hght from mirror and
from pnsm sparkled on a colourless drop of water f There, in that

tiny bead of dew, this beautiful being was for ever imprisoned

The planet Neptune was not more distant from me than she I

hastened once more to applymy eye to the microscope

Animula (let me now call her by that dear name which I subse-

quently bestowed on her) had changed her position She had again

approached the wondrous forest, and was gazing earnestly upward
Presently one of the trees—as I must call them—^unfolded a long
cihary process with which it seized one of the gleammg fruits that

guttered on its summit and sweeping slowly down held it within
reach of Ammula The sylph took it in her dehcate hand and
began to eat My attention was so entirely absorbed by her that

I could not apply myself to the task of determinmg whetherothis
singular plant was or was not mstinct with vohtion

I watched her, as she made her repast, with the most profound
attention The suppleness of her motions sent a thrill of dehght
throughmy frame

,
my heart beat madly as she turned her beautiful

eyes in the direction of the spot in which I stood What would I

not have given to have had the power to precipitate myself mto
that luminous ocean and float with her through those groves of

purple and gold < While I was thus breathlessly foUowmg her every
movement, she suddenly started, seemed to hsten for a moment,
and then cleavmg the bnUiant ether in which she was floating

hke a flash of light, pierced through the opahne forest and
disappeared

Instantly a senes of the most smgular sensations attacked me
It seemed as if I had suddenly gone bhnd The luminous sphere was
still before me but my dayUght had vanished ’^at caused this
sudden disappearance ^ Had she a lover or a husband ^ Yes, that
was the solution ^ Some signal from a happy fellow-bemg had
vibrated through the avenues of the forest, and she had obeyed
the summons
The agony of my sensations, as I arnved at this conclusion,

startled me I tned to reject the conviction that my reason forced
upon me I battled against the fatal conclusion—but in vain
It was so I had no escape from it I loved an animalcule
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It IS true that, thanks to the marvellous power of my microscope,
she appeared of human proportions Instead of presenting the
revoltmg aspect of the coarser creatures, that live and struggle and
die, in the more easily resolvable portions of the water-drop, she
was fair and dehcate and of surpassing beauty But ofwhat account

was all that ^ Every time that my eye was withdrawn from the

mstrument it fell on a miserable drop of water, within which
I must be content to know dwelt aU that could make my hfe

lovely

Could she but see me once ^ Could I for one moment pierce the

mystical walls that so inexorably rose to separate us and whisper

all that filled my soul, I might consent to be satisfied for the rest

of my life with the knowledge of her remote sympathy It would
be something to have estabhshed even the faintest personal link

to bmd us together—^to know that at times, when roaming through
these enchanted glades, she might think of the wonderful stranger

who had broken the monotony of her hfe with his presence and
left a gentle memory in her heart ^

But it could not be No mvention of which human intellect was
capable could break down the barriers that nature had erected I

might feast my soul upon her wondrous beauty, yet she must
always remain ignorant of the adonng eyes that day and night

gazed upon her, and, even when closed, beheld her in dreams With
a bitter cry of angmsh I fled from the room, and, flmging myself

on my bed, sobbed myself to sleep hke a child

VI

I arose the next morning almost at daybreak and rushed to my
nucroscope I trembled as I sought the lummous world in mmiature
that contained my all Animula was there I had left the gas
lamp surrounded by its moderators, burning when I went to bed
the night before I found the sylph bathmg, as it were with an
expression of pleasure animating her features, m the bnlhant light

which surrounded her She tossed her lustrous golden hair over her
shoulders with innocent coquetry She lay at full length in the
transparent medium m which she supported herself with ease, and
gambolled with the enchanting grace that the nymph SaJmacis
might have exhibited when she sought to conquer the modest
Hermaphroditus I tned an experiment to satisfy myself if her
powers of reflection were developed I lessened the lamplight
considerably By the dim light that remained I could see an
expression of pain flit across her face She looked upward suddenly,
and her brows contracted I flooded the stage of the microscope
again with a full stream of light and her whole expression changed
She sprang forward hke some substance deprived of all weight
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Her eyes sparkled and her lips moved Ah » if science had only

the means of conducting and reduplicating sounds, as it does rays

of light, what carols of happiness would then have entranced my
ears * what jubilant hymns to Adonais would have thrilled the

illummed air I

I now comprehended how it was that the Count de Cabahs

peopled his mystic world with sylphs—beautiful beings whose

breath of hfe was lambent fire and who sported for ever m regions

of purest ether and purest light The Rosicrucian had anticipated

the wonder that I had practically realised

How long this worship of my strange divinity went on thus I

scarcely know I lost aU note of time All day from early dawn
and far mto the mght I was to be found peenng through that

wonderful lens I saw no one, went nowhere and scarce allowed

myself sufficient time for my meals My whole life was absorbed
in contemplation as rapt as that of any of the Romish saints

Every hour that I gazed upon the divme form strengthened my
passion—^a passion that was ^ways overshadowed by the maddenmg
conviction that, although I could gaze on her at will, she never,

never could beholdme J

At length I grew so pale and emaciated from want of rest and
contmual broochng over my insane love and its cruel conditions that
I determined to make some effort to wean myself from it ' Come,''

I said this IS at best but a fantasy Your imagmation has bestowed
on Ammula charms which m reahty she does not possess Seclusion
from female society has produced this morbid condition of mmd
Compare her with the beautiful women of your own world, and this

false enchantment will vanish
"

I looked over the newspapers by chance There I beheld the
advertisement of a celebrated danseuse who appeared nightly at
Niblo s The Signonna Caradolce had the reputation of being the
most beautiful as well as the most graceful woman m the world I
mstantly dressed and went to the theatre

The curtain drew up The usual semicircle of fames in white
mushn were standmg on the nght toe around the enamelled flower-
bank of green canvas on which the belated prince was sleepmg
Suddenly a flute is heard The fames start The trees open, the
fames all stand on the left toe, and the queen enters It was the
Signonna She bounded forward amid thunders of applause, and,
hghting on one foot remained poised in the air Heavens* was this
the great enchantress that had drawn monarchs at her chanot-
wheels ? Those heavy, muscular hmbs those thick ankles, those
cavernous eyes that stereotyped smile those crudely painted
cheeks * Where were the vermeil blooms the hquid, expressive eyes,
the harmonious hmbs of Ammula ^

The Signonna danced AVhat gross, discordant movements * The
play of her hmbs v/as all false and artificial Her bounds were painful
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athletic efforts her poses were angular and distressed the eye
I could bear it no longer , with an exclamation of disgust that drew
every eye upon me I rose from my seat in the very middle of the

Signorma s pas defascination and abruptly quitted the house
I hastened home to feast my eyes once more on the lovely form of

my sylph I felt that henceforth to combat this passion would be
impossible I applied my eyes to the lens Animula was there

—

but what could have happened ^ Some terrible change seemed to

have taken place during my absence Some secret gnef seemed to

cloud the lovelv features of her I gazed upon Her face had grown
thin and haggard , her limbs trailed hea^y , the v/ondrous lustre

of her golden hair had faded She was ill—^lU, and I could not assist

her ! I beheve at that moment I would have forfeited all claims to

my human birthnght if I could only have been dwarfed to the size of

an animalcule, and permitted to console her from whom fate had for

ever divided me
I racked my bram for the solution of this mystery What was

it that afflicted the sylph ^ She seemed to suff.-r intense pain Her
features contracted, and she even wnthed, as if with some internal

agony The wondrous forests appeared also to have lost half their

beauty Their hues were dim and m some places faded away
altogether I watched Animula for hours with a breakmg heart, and
she seemed absolutely to wither away undermy very eye Suddenly
I remembered that I had not looked at the water-drop for several

days In fact I hated to see it , for it remanded me of the natural

barrier between Ammula and myself I hurriedly looked down on the

stage of the microscope The shde was still there—^but, great heavens,

the water-drop had vamshed * The awful truth burst upon me , it

had evaporated until it had become so mmute as to be mvisible to

the naked eye , I had been gazing on its last atom die one that

contained Ammula—^and she was dymg *

I rushed again to the front of the lens and looked through Alas *

the last agony had seized her The rambow-hued forests had all

melted away and Animula lay struggling feeblym what seemed to be
a spot of dim light Ah * the sight was homble the limbs once so

round and lovely shnveUing up into nothmg , the eyes—^those eyes

that shone like heaven—^bemg quenched mto black dust, the

lustrous golden hair now lank and ^scoloured The last throe came
I beheld that final struggle of the blackemng form—^and I

famted
When I awoke out of a trance of many hours I found myself

lying amid the wreck of my instrument myself as shatteredm mind
and body as it I crawled feebly to my bed, from which I did not

rise for many months
They say now that I am mad , but they are mistaken I am poor,

for I have neither the heart nor the will to work , all my money
IS spent, and I hve on chanty Young men s associations that love a
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]oke invite me to lecture on optics before them, for which they pay
me, and laugh at me while I lecture Lmley, the mad micro-
scopist/' IS &e name I go by I suppose that I talk mcoherently
whde I lecture Who could talk sense when his brain is haunted by
such ghastly memones, while ever and anon among the shapes of
death I behold the radiant form of my lost Animula 1

X
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LOST IN THE FOG
' Down with your helm ^ youll have us hard and fast aground ^

My acquaintance with Captain Booden was at that time some-
what hmited, and if possible I knew less of the difficult and narrow
exit from Bohnas Bay than I did of Captam Booden So with great
trepidation I jammed the helm hard down, and the obedient httle

Lively Polly fell off easily, and we were over the bar and ghding
gently along under the steep bluff of the Mesa, whose rocky edge,

rising sheer from the beach and crowned with dry grass, rose far

above the pennon of the httle schooner I did not mtend to deceive

Captam Booden, but bemg anxious to work my way down to San
Francisco, I had shipped as able seaman ' on the Lively Polly

though it was a long day since I had handled a foresheet or any-
thing bigger than the httle plungers which hover about Bohnas
Bay, and latterly I had been ranchmg it at Point Reyes so what
could I know about the bar and the shoals of the harbour, I would
like to know ^ We had ghded out of the narrow channel which is

skirted on one side by a long sandspit that curves around and
makes the southern and western shelter of the bay and on the other

side by a huge elevated tongue of tableland, called by the inhabitants

thereabouts the Mesa High, precipitous perpendicular level, and
dotted with farmhouses this smgular bit of land stretches several

miles out southward to sea, bordered with a rocky beach, and
tapered off mto the wide ocean with Duxbury Ree—^a dangerous
rocky reef curving down to the southward and almost always
white with foam, save when the sea is calm and then the great

lazy green waves eddy noiselessly over the half hidden rocks, or shp
hke oil over the dreadful dangers which they hide

Behmd us was the lovely bay of Bohnas, blue and sparklmg in the

summer afternoon sun, its borders dotted with thrifty ranches, and
the woody ravines and bnsthng Tamalpais Range rising over all

The tide was running out, and only a peaceful swash whispered

along the level sandy beach on our left, where the busy sandpiper

chased the playful wave as it softly rose and fell along the shore

On the higher centre of the sandspit which shuts m the bay on tliat

side, a row of ashy coloured gulls sunned themselves, and blinked
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at us sleepily as we dnfted slowly out of the channel, our breeze

cut off by the Mesa that hemmed us in on the right I have told you

that I did not much pretend to seamanship, but I was not sorry

that I had taken passage on the Lively Polly for there is always

something novel and fascinatmg to me m coasting a region which

I have heretofore known only by its hills canons and sea-beaches

The trip is usually made from Bolmas Bay to San Francisco m
five or six hours, when wmd and tide favour and I could bear

being knocked about by Captain Booden for that length of time,

especially as there was one other hand on board
—

' Lanky he
was called—-but whether a foremast hand or landsman I do not

know He had been teachmg school at Jaybird Canon and was a
little more awkward with the running nggmg of the Lively Polly than
I was Captain Booden was, therefore, the mam rehance of the

httle twenty-ton schooner, and if her deck-load of firewood and
cargo of butter and eggs ever reached a market, the skilful and
profane skipper should have all the credit thereof

The wmd died away, and the sea before ruffled with a wholesale

breeze, grew as calm as a sheet of billowy glass heavmg onlym long,

gentle undulations on which the smkmg sun bestowed a green and
golden glory, dimmed only by the white fog-bank that came driftmg
slowly up from the Farralones, now shut out from view by the lovely

haze Captam Booden gazed morosely on the western horizon and
swore by a big round oatii that we should not have a capful of wmd if

that fog-bank did not lift But we were fairly out of the bay the
Mesa was lessenmg m the distance, and as we dnfted slowly south-
ward the red-roofed buildmgs on its level nm grew to look like toy-

houses and we heard the dull moan of the ebb-tide on Duxbury
Reef on our starboard bow The sea grew dead calm and the wmd
fell quite away, but still we dnfted southward passmg Rocky Pomt
and peermg cunously mto Pilot Boat Cove which looked so
strangely unfaimhar to me from the sea, though I had fished m its

trout-brooks many a day, and had hauled driftwood from the rocky
beach to Johnson's ranch m times gone by The tide turned after
sundown, and Captain Booden thought we ought to get a bit of
wmd then

,
but it did not come and the fog crept up and up the

glassy sea, rollmg m huge wreaths of mist, shutting out the surface
of the water, and finally the grey rocks of North Heads were hidden,
and httle by little the shore was curtamed from our view and we
were becalmed in the fog
To say that the skipper swoie would hardly descnbe his case

He cursed his luck his stars, his foretop his mam hatch, his blasted
foohshness his lubberly crew—Lanky and I—and a vanety of other
persons and thmgs but all to no avail Night came on and the
light on North Heads gleamed at us with a sickly eye through the
deepemng fog We had a bit of luncheon with us, but no fire, and
were fain to content ourselves with cold meat bread and water
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hoping that a warm breakfast m San Francisco would make some
amends for our present short rations But the mght wore on and we
were still tumbhng about m the nsing sea without wmd enough
to fill our sails, a rayless sky overhead, and with breakers continually
under our lee Once we saw hghts on shore, and heard the sullen
thud of rollers that smote against the rocks , it was aggravating
as the fog hfted for a space, to see the cheerful wmdows of the Chfi
House and almost hear the merry calls of pleasure-seekers as they
muffled themselves m their wraps and (kove gaily up the hill

reckless of the poor homeless manners who were drifting comfort-
lessly about so near the shore they could not reach We got out the
sweeps and rowed lustily for several hours steenng by the compass
and takmg our beanngs from the cliff

But we lost our beanngs m the maze of currents in which we soon
found ourselves, and the dim shore melted away m the thickemng
fog To add to our difficulties Captain Booden put his head most
frequently into the cuddy and when it emerged he smelt dreadfully
ofgm Lanky and I held a secret council in which we agreed incase
he became mtoxicated we would nse up m mutiny and work the
vessel on our own account He shortly ‘ lost his head as Lanky
phrased it

, and shpping down on the deck went quietly into the
sleep of the gm drunken At four o clock m the mormng the grey
fog grew greyer with the early dawmng and as I gazed with weary
eyes^mto the vague unknown that shut us m, Booden roused him
from his booze and seizing the tiller from my hand bawled
Bout ship, you swab ^ we re on the Farralones * And sure

enough, there loomed right under our starboard quarter a group of

comcal rocks, steeply nsmg from the restless blue sea Their wild
white sides were crowded with chattermg sea-fowl and far above,
like a faint nimbus in the sky, shone the feeble rays of the hghthouse
lantern now almost quenched by the dull gleam of day that crept

up from the water The helm was jammed hard down There was
no time to get out sweeps but still driftmg helplessly, we barely

grazed the bare rocks of the islet, and swung clear, slinkmg once more
into the gloom
Our scanty stock of provisions and water was gone but there was

no danger of starvation, for the generous product of the henneries

and dames of Bolmas ffled the vessel s hold—^albeit raw eggs and
butter without bread might only serve as a barrier against famme
So we dnfted and tumbled about—^stiU no wmd and no sign of the

hftmg of the fog Once m a while it would roll upward and show a

long, flat expanse of water, temptmg us to believe that the blessed

sky was coming out at last but soon the veil fell agam and we
aimlessly wondered where we were and whither we were driftmg

There is something awful and mysteriousm the shadowy nothmgness
that surrounds one m a fog at sea You fancy that out of that

impenetrable mist may suddenly burst some great disaster or danger
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Strange shapes appear to be forming themselves in the obscurity out

of which they emerge and the eye is weaned beyond expression

with looking mto a vacuity which continually promises to evolve

into something but never does

Thus idly drifting, we heard, first the creaking of a block, then a

faint wash of sea ,
and out of the white depths of the fog came the

bulky hull of a fulhngged ship Her sails were set, but she made
scarcely steerage way Her rusty sides and general look bespoke a

long voyage just concluding and we found on hailing her that she

was the Bntish ship Marathon from Calcutta lor San Francisco We
boarded the Marathon, though almost m sight of our own port with

something of the feeling that shipwrecked seamen may have when
they reach land It was odd that we lost and wandermg as We were,

should be thus encountered in the vast unknown where we were

dnftmg by a strange ship and though scarcely two hours' sail from
home should be supplied with bread and water by a Britisher from
the Indies We gave them all the information we had about the

pilots whom we wanted so much to meet ourselves , and after

followmg slowly for a few hours by the huge side of our strange

fnend, parted company—^the black hull and huge spars of the

Indiaman gradually lessenmg m the mist that shut her from our
view We had touched a chord that bound us to our fellow-men,

but it was drawn from our hands, and the unfathomable abyss in

which we floated had swallowed up each human trace except
what was comprised on the contracted deck of the Lively Polly
where Captain Booden sat glumly whitthng, and Lanky medi
tatively peered after the disappeared Marathon, as though his soul

and all his hopes had gone with her The deck, with its load of

cord wood , the sails and nggmg , the sliding-hutch of the httle

cuddy and all the features of the Lively Polly, but yesterday so

unfamiliar were now as odiously wearisome as though I had known
them for a century It seemed as if I had never known any other
place

AH that day we floated aimlessly along moved only by the
sluggish currents which shifted occasionally but generally bore us
westward and southward , not a breath of wmd arose and our sails

were as useless as though we had been on dry land Night came
on again, and found us stiU entirely without reckonmg and as
completely at sea as ever before To add to our discomfort, a
dnzzling ram unusual for the season of the year, set m, and we
cowered on the wet deck-load, more than ever disgusted with each
other and the world During the night a big ocean steamer came
phingmg and crashmg through the darkness her lights gleaming
redly through the dense meium as she cautiously felt her way
past us, falling off a few pomts as she heard our hail We lay nght
in her path but with tin horns and a wild Indian yell from the
versatde I^nky managed to make ourselves heard and the

f
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mysterious stranger disappeared in the fog as suddenly as she had
come and we were once more alone in the darkness
The mght wore slowly away, and we made out to catch a few

hours sleep, standmg ' watch and watch " with each other of our
slender crew Day dawned again, and we broke our fast with the
last of the Marathon's biscuit, havmg broken cargo to eke out
our cold repast with some of the Bolinas butter and eggs which we
were taking to a most unexpected market

Suddenly, about six o'clock in the mommg we heard the sound
of breakers ahead and above the sullen roar of the surf I distmctly
heard the tmkhngs of a bell We got out our sweeps and had com-
menced to row weanly once more when the fog hfted and before us
lay the blessed land A high range of sparsely wooded hills,

crowned with rocky ledges, and wnih abrupt slopes covered wnth
dry brown grass, running to the water s edge, formed the back-
ground of the picture Nearer, a tongue of high land, brushy and
rocky, made out from the mam shore, and, curvmg southward
formed a shelter to what seemed a harbour withm Agamst the
precipitous pomt the sea broke with a heavy blow, and a few ugly
peaks of rock hfted their heads above the heaving green of the
sea High up above the sky-lme rose one tall sharp, blue peak,
yet veiled m the floating mist, but its base melted away into a
mass of verdure that stretched from the shore far up the mountain-
side

^ Our sweeps were now used to bring us around the point, and
cautiously puUmg m we opened a lovely bay bordered with
orchards and vineyards, m the midst of which^ was a neat village

ghttering white m the sunshine and clustered around an old-

fashioned mission church, whose quaint gable and tower reminded
us of the buildings of the early Spamsh settlers of the country
As we neared the shore (there was no landmg-place) we could see

an unwonted commotion m the clean streets and a flag was run
up to the top of a white staff that stood m the midst of a plaza

Captain Booden returned the compliment by hoisting the Stars

and Stapes at our mainmast head, but was sorely bothered with the

mingled dyes of the flag on shore A puff of air blew out it folds,

and our surpnse disclosed the Mexican national standard
' Blast them greasers " said the patriotic skipper ii they ain't

gone and histed a Mexican cactus flag, then I m blowed " He
senously thought of hauling down his beloved national colours agam,
resentmg the msult of hoistmg a foreign flag on American soil

He pocketed the affront, however, remarking that " they probably

knew that a Bohnas butter-boat was not much of a fightist

anyway
"

We dropped anchor gladly, Captain Booden bemg wholly at a

loss as to our whereabouts We- judged that we were somewhere

south of the Golden Gate, but what town this was that slept so

tranquilly in the summer sun, and what hills were these that
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walled in the peaceful scene from the rest of the world, we could

not teU The village seemed awakenmg from its serene sleepiness

and one by one the wmdows of the adobe cottages swung open as

if the people rubbed their long-closed eyes at some unwonted sight

and the doors gradually opened as though their dumb hps would
hail us and ask who were these strangers that vexed the quiet

waters of their bay But two small fishmg-boats laj at anchor

and these Booden said remmded him of Christopher Columbus or

Noah's Ark they were so clumsy and antique in build

We hauled our boat up alongside and all hands got in and went
ashore As we landed, a httle shudder seemed to go through the

sleepy old place, as if it had been rudely disturbed from its com-
fortable nap, and a sudden sob of sea air swept through the quiet

streets as though the insensate houses had actually breathed the

weary sigh of awaking The buildings were low and white with
dark skinned children baskmg m the doors, and grass hammocks
swmgmg beneath open verandahs There were no stores, no sign

of business, and no sound of vehicles or labour , all was as decorous

and quiet, to use the skipper s description, ' as if the people had
shcked up their door-yards, whitewashed their houses and gone to

bed ' It was just like a New England Sabbath in a Mexican
village

And this fancy was further coloured by a strange procession

which now met us as we went up from the narrow beach, havmg
first made fast our boat A lean Mexican pnest, with an enolmous
shovel hat and particularly shabby cassock, came towards us,

followed by a motfty crowd of Mexicans prominent among whom
was a pompous old man clad m a seedy Mexican uniform and
wearing a traihng rapier at his side The rest of the procession
was brought up with a crowd of shy women, dark-eyed and tawny
and all poorly clad, though otherwise comfortable enough m con-
dition These hung back and wondermgly looked at the strange
faces, as though they had never seen the like before The old
padre lifted his skinny hands, and said something m Spanish which
I did not understand

'' Why, the old mummy is shngmg his popish blessmgs at us ^
"

interpretation of the kmdly pnest's paternal
salutation AndT^^ enough, he was welcommg us to the shore
of San Ildefonso with holy fervour and religious phrase

'Isay,' said Booden a httle testily, what did you say was the
name of this place and where away does it lay from ' Frisco ^ '

In very choice Castilian as Lanky declared, the priest rejoined
that he did not understandx the language in which Booden was
speaking ' Then brmg on somebody that does " rejoined that
irreverent manner, when due interpretation had been made The
padre protested that no one in ihe village understood the Enghsh
tongue The^opper gave a long k?w whistle of suppressed astonish-
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ment and wondered if we had drifted to Lower California in two
days and nights, and had struck a Mexican settlement The
colours on the flagstaff and the absence of any Amencans gave
some* show of reason to this starthng conclusion and I^ky,
who was now the interpreter of the party, asked the name of the
place, and was again told that it was San Ildefonso , but when he
masked what country it was m and how far it was to San Francisco,

he was met with a pohte I do not understand you, Sehor " Here
was a puzzle bec^med m a strange port only two days dnft from
the city of San Francisco , a town which the schoolmaster declared

was not laid down on any map , a population that spoke only
Spamsh and did not know Enghsh when they heard it , a Mexican
flag flymg over the town, and an educated pnest who did not
know what we meant when we asked how far it was to San Fran-
cisco Were we bewitched ^

Acceptmg a hospitable mvitation from the padre we sauntered
up to the plaza where we were ushered mto a long, low room,
which might once have been a mihtairy barrack-room It was
neatly whitewashed and had a hard clay floor and along the walls

were a few ancient firelocks and a venerable picture of “ His
Excellency, General Santa Ana, President of the Repubhc of

Mexico ' as a legend beneath it set forth Breakfast of chickens,

vegetables, bread and an excellent sort of country wine (this last

being served m a big earthen bottle) was served up to us on the long
unp^ted table that stood m the middle of the room Dunng the

repast our host the pnest sat with folded hands intently regardmg
us while the rest of the people clustered around the door and open
wmdows, eyemg us with mdescnbable and mcomprehensible
cunosity If we had been visitors from the moon we could not
have attracted moie attention Even the stohd Indians, a few of

whom strolled lazily about, came and gazed at us until the pompous
old man m faded Mexican uniform drove them noisily away from
the wmdow, where they shut out the hght and the pleasant mormng
air perfumed with hehotropes, verbenas, and sweet herbs that

grew luxunantly about the houses
The padre had restrained his curiosity out of ngid pohteness

until we had eaten, when he began by askmg. Did our galleon

come from Manila^ ' We told him that we only came from
Bolinas whereat he said once more with a puzzled look of pain

' I do not understand you Senor Then pomtmg through the

open doorway to where the Lively Polly peacefully floated at

anchor, he asked what ensign was that which floated at her mast-
head Lanky proudly, but with some astonishment rephed
That's the American flag, Senor At this the seedy old man m

umform eagerly said Americanos * Amencanos * why I saw
some of those people and that flag at Monterey ' Lanky asked him
if Monterey was not full of Amencans, and id not have plenty of

173
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flags The Amcient replied that he did not know , it was a long

fame smce he had been there Lanky observed that perhaps be
bad never been there I was there in 1835 ' said the Ancient

This curious speech being mterpreted to Captain Booden, that

worthy remarked that he did not beheve that he had seen a white

man smce
After an mefiectual effort to eicplain to the company where

Bolmas was, we rose and went out for a view of the town It was
beautifully situated on a gentle rise which swelled up from the

water's edge and fell rapidly off in the rear of the town mto a deep

ravine where a brawhng mountam stream supphed a httle flounng-

null with motive power Beyond the ravme were small fields of

gram, beans and lentils on the rollmg slopes, and back of these

rose the dark, dense vegetation of low hills, while over all were
the rough and ragged ndges of mountams closmg m all the scene

The town itself, as I have said was white and clean , the houses

were low browed, with wmdows secured by wooden shutters, only

a few glazed sashes bemg seen anywhere Out of these openings

m the thick adobe walls of the humble homes of the villagers

flashed the cunous, the abashed glances of many a dark-eyed
senonta, who fled laughing, as we approached The old church
was on the plaza, andm its odd shaped turret tinkled the httle bell

whose notes had sounded the mormng angelus when we were
knockmg about m the fog outside High up on its quaintly arched
gable was inscribed m antique letters 1796 ' In reply "'to a
sceptical remark from Lanky, Booden declared that the old shell

looked as though it might have been built m the time of Ferdinand
and Isabella, for that matter The worthy skipper had a misty
idea that all old Spanish buddmgs were built m the days of these
famous sovereigns

Hearing the names of Ferdmand and Isabella the padre gravely
and reverentially asked And is the health of His Excellency,
General Santa Ana, whom God protect, still continued to him ?

'

With great amazement. Lanky replied ' Santa Ana 1 why the
last heard of him was that he was keeping a cockpit m Havana

,

some of the newspapers published an obituary of him about six
months ago but I beheve he is ahve yet somewhere "

A httle flush of indignation mantled the old man's cheek, and
with a tinge of seventy in his voice he said I have heard that
shameful scandal about our noble President once before, but you
must excuse me if I ask you not to repeat it It is true he took
away our Pious Fund some years smce but he is still our revered
President, and I would not hear him ill spoken of any more than
our puissant and mighty Ferdmand, of whom you ]ust spoke

—

may he rest^ glory • " and here the good pnest crossed himself
devoutly

^
* What is tihe old pnest jabbenng about ? " asked Captam
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Boodm impatiently , for he was in haste to ' get his beanngs
and be off When Lanky replied he burst out Tell him that
Santa Aha is not President of Mexico any more than I am, and that
he hasn t amounted to a row of pms smce California was part of

the United States
'

Lanky faithfully mterpreted this fling at the ex-President, where-
upon the padre motioning to the Ancient to put up his rapier,

which had leaped out of its rusty scabbard said Nay Sehor, you
would msult an old man We have never been told yet by our
government that the Provmce of Califorma was alienated from the
great Repubhc of Mexico, and we owe allegiance to none save the
nation whose flag we love so well and the old man turned his

tear-dimmed eyes toward the ragged standard of Mexico that
drooped from the staff in the plaza Continumg he said ' Our
noble country has strangely forgotten us and though we watch
the harbour entrance year after year, no tidmgs ever come The
galleon that was to brmg us stores has never been seen on the
horizon yet, and we seem lost m the fog

'

The schoolmaster of Jaybird Canon managed to tell us what the
priest had said and then asked when he had last heard of the
outside world ' It was m 1837 said he sadly, when we sent

a courier to the Mission del Carmelo, at Monterey, for tidings from
New Spam He never came back and the great earthquake which
shook the country hereabout opened a huge chasm across the
country just back of the Sierra yonder, and none dared to cross

over to the mainland The saints have defended us m peace, and
it IS the wiU of Heaven that we shall stay here by ourselves until

the Holy Virgm, in answer to our prayers shall send us dehverance
Here was a new revelation This was an old Spamsh Catholic

mission settled m 1796, called San Ildefonso, which had evidently

been overlooked for nearly forty years and had quietly slept

in an unknown sohtude while the country had been transferred

to the Umted States from the flag that still idly waved over it

Lost m the fog I Here was a whole town lost m a fog of years

Empires and dynasties had nsen and fallen the world had
repeatedly been shaken to its centre, and this people had heeded
it not , a great civil war had ravaged the country to which they
now belonged and they knew not of it poor Mexico herself had
been tom with dissensions and had been insulted with an empire
and these peaceful and weary watchers for tidmgs from 'New
Spain had recked nothmg of all these things All around them
the busy State of California was scarred with the eager pick of

gold-seekers or the shming share of the husbandman , towns and
cities had sprung up where these patnarchs had only known of vast

cattle ranges or sleepy missions of the Roman Cathohc Fathers

They knew nothmg of the great city of San Francisco, with its busy
marts and crowds harbour, and thought of its broad bay—

k
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they thought of it at all—as the lovely shore of Yerba Buena,

bounded by bleak hills and almost unvexed by any keel The
political storms of forty years had gone hurtless over their heads

and in a certam sort of dreamless sleep San Ildefonso had still

remained true to the red, white, and green flag that had long since

disappeared from every part of the State save here where it was ^

still loved and revered as the banner of the soil

The social and pohtical framework of the town had been kept up
through all these years There had been no connection with the

fountam of pohticd power but the town was ruled by the legally

elected Ayuntamiento, or Common Council of which the Ancient

Senor Apolonano Maldonado, was President or Alcade They
were daily lookmg for advices from Don Josd Castro, Governor of

the loyal province of California and so they had been lookmg
|

daily for forty years We asked if they had not heard from any
of the prymg Yankees who crowd the country Father Ignacio

—

for that was the padre’s name^—^rephed Yes five years ago,

when the wmter rams had ]ust set m, a tall spare man, who talked

some French and some Spanish came down over the mountains
with a pack contaimng pocket-knives, razors soap perfumery
laces, and other curious wares and besought our people to purchase

We have not much com, but were disposed to treat him Chnstianly

until he did declare that President General Santa Ana, whom may
the samts defend * was a thief and gambler, and had gambled away
the Provmce of CaMorma to tne XJmted States , whereupoh we
drave him hence, the Ayuntamiento sending a trusty guard to see

him two leagues from the borders of the Pueblo But months
after we discovered his pack and such of his poor bones as the
wild beasts of prey had not earned off at the base of a precipice

where he had fallen His few remams and his goods were together
buried on the mountain side and I lamented that we had been so
hard with him But the samts forbid that he should go back
and tell where the people of San Ildefonso were waitmg to hear from ^
their own neglectful country which may Heaven defend, bless, and F
prosper ’ ^
The httle town took on a new mterest to us cold outsiders after

J

hearmg its strange and almost improbable story We could have ^

scarcely believed that San Ildefonso had actually been overlooked
'

m the transfer of the country from Mexico to the Umted States and fe

had for nearly forty years been hidden away between the Sierra
f

and the sea , but if we were disposed to doubt the word of the good |

father, here was mtrmsic evidence of the truth of his narrative ^

There were no Amencans here only the remnants of the old ^

Mexican occupation and the civihsed Indians No traces of later
civilisation could beMound

, but the simple dresses, tools, imple-
ments^ of husbandry household mtensils were such as I have
seen m the half-avihs^tNg^ ofjS&tral Amenca The old mill
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in the cailon behind the town was a curiosity of clumsiness and
nine-tenths of the water-power of the arroya that supphed it were
wasted Besides, until now who ever heard of such a town m
Cahfomia as San Ildefonso ? Upon what map can any such head-
land and bay be traced ^ and where are the historic records of the
pueblo whose well-defined boundaries lay palpably before us^
I have dwelt upon this pomt about which I naturally have some
feeling because of the sceptical criticism which my narrative has
smce provoked There are some people in the world who never
will beheve anything that they have not seen, touched, or tasted

for themselves , California has her share of such
Captam Booden was disposed to reject Father Ignacio’s story,

until I called his attention to the fact that this was a tolerable

harbour for small craft and yet had never before been heard of

,

that he never knew of such a town, and that if any of his numerous
associates in the marme profession knew of the town or harbour of

San Ildefonso, he surely would have heard of it from them He
restrained his impatience to be off long enough to allow Father
Ignacio to gather from us a few chapters of the world’s history for

forty years past The discovery of gold m Cahfomia, the settle-

ment of the country and the Pacific Railroad were not so much
account to him somehow as the condition of Europe the Church
of Mexico and what had become of the Pious Fund , this last I

discQvered had been a worrisome subject to the good Father I

did not know what it was myself but I beheve it was the ahenation
from the Church of certam moneys and mcomes which were trans-

ferred to speculators by the Mexican Congress years and years ago
I was glad to find that we were more readily beheved by Father

Ignacio and the old Don than our Yankee predecessor had been

,

perhaps we were beheved more on his corroborative evidence
The pnest, however pohtely dechned to beheve all we said—^that

was evident , and the Don steadily refused to beheve that Cahfomia
had been transferred to the Umted States It was a httle touching
to see Father Ignacio’s doubt and hopes strugglem his withered face

as he heard in a few bnef sentences the history of his beloved land
and Church for forty years past His eye kmdled or it was bedewed
with tears as he listened and an occasional flash of resentment
flushed his cheek when he heard something that shook his ancient

faith m the estabhshed order of things To a proposition to take
a passage with us to San Francisco he rephed warmly that he would
on no account leave his flock, nor attempt to thwart the manifest

will of Heaven that the town should remain unheard of until

dehvered from its long sleep by the same agencies that had cut it

off from the rest of the world Neither woifld he allow any of the

people to come with us
And so we parted We went out with the turn of the tide. Father

Ignacio and the Ancient accompan5ung us to the beach, followed by
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a crowd of the townsfolk who earned for us water and provisions

for a longer voyage than ours promised to be The venerable

pnest raised his hands m parting blessing as we dioved off and
I saw two big tears roll down the furrowed face of Sehor Maldonado,

who looked after us as a stalwart old wamor might look at the

departure of a band of hopeful comrades leavmg him to fret m
monkish solitude while they were ofi to the wars again Wmd and
tide served and in a few minutes the Livdy Polly rounded the pomt,

and looking back I saw the yellow haze of the afternoon sun sifted

sleepdy over all the place ^e knots of white-clad people standing

statuesque and motionless as they gazed , the flag of Mexico famtly

waving in the air and with a sigh of relief a slumbrous veil seemed
to fall over all the scene , and as our boat met the roll of the current

outside the headland, the grey rocks of the pomt shut out the fadmg
view, and we saw the last of San Ildefonso

Captain Booden had gathered enough from the people to know
that we were somewhere south of San Francisco (the L%vely Polly

had no chart or nautical instrument on board of course) and so he

determined to coast cautiously along northward, markmg the shore

line m order to be able to guide other navigators to the harbour
But a hght mist crept down the coast, shutting out the view of the

headlands and by midnight we had stretched out to sea again, and
we were once more out of our reckoning At daybreak, however
the fog lifted and we found ourselves in sight of land and a -brisk

breeze blowing, we soon made Pigeon Point, and before noon were
inside the Golden Gate, and ended our long and adventurous
cruise from Bolmas Bay by hauhng into the wh^ of San Francisco

I have little left to tell Of the shameful way in which our report

was received every newspaper reader knows At first there were
some persons men of science and reading who were disposed to

believe what we said I printed in one of the daily newspapers an
account of what we had discovered givmg a full histoiy of San
Ildefonso as Father Ignacio had given it to us Of course as I

find IS usual m such cases, the other newspapers pooh-poohed the

story their contemporary had published to their exclusion, and
made themselves very merry over what they were pleased to term
' The Great San Ildefonso Sell I prevailed on Captam Booden
to make a short voyage down the coast in search of the lost port
But we never saw the headland, the ridge beyond the town nor
anything that looked like these landmarks, though we went down
as far as San Pedro Bay and back twice or three times It actually

<hd seem that the whole locality had been swallowed up, or haa
vanished mto air In vam, did I bnng the matter to the notice of

the merchants and scientific men of San Francisco Nobody
would fit out an explormg expedition by land or sea , those who
listened at first finally mquired ' if there was any money m ifc ?

'

I could not give an affirmative answer, and they turned away with
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area 1830

THE HRST PIANO IN CAMP
In 1858— might have been five years earher or later this is not
the history for the pubhc schools—there was a httle camp about
ten miles from Pioche occupied by upward of three hundred miners,

every one of whom might have packed his prospecting implements
and left for more mvitmg fields any time before sunset

When the day was over, these men did not rest from their labours

hke honest New England agncultunsts but sang danced, gambled,
and shot each othei, as the mood seized them
One evemng the report spread along the mam street (which was

the only street) that three men had been killed at Silver Reef and
that the bodies were coming in Presently a lumbering old

conveyance laboured up the hill, drawn by a couple of horsey, well

worn out with their puU The cart contained a good-sized box,
and no sooner did its outhnes become visible through the glimmer
of a stray hght than it began to affect the idlers

Death always enforces respect and even though no one had
caught sight of the remains, the crowd gradually became subdued
and when the horses came to a standstill the cart was immechately
surrounded The dnver however, was not m the least impressed
with the solemmty of his commission

All there ^ asked one
' Haven t exammed Guess so

”

The dnver filled his pipe and ht it as he contmued
Wish the bones and load had gone over the grade *

"

A man who had been lookmg on stepped up to the man at
Duce

* I don’t know who you have in that box, but if they happen
to be any fnends of mine 1 11 lay you alongside

’

We can mighty soon see ” said the teamster coolly ' Just
>urst the hd off, and if they happen to be the men you want, I m

The two looked at each other for a moment, and then the crowd
^Ihered a little closer, anticipating trouble

I beheve that dead men are entitled to good treatment, and
*rhen you talk about hoping to see corpses go over a bank, all I
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have to say is, that it will be better for you if the late lamented
ain't my fnends

'

We 11 open the box I don t take back what I ve said, and if

my language don t suit your ways of thinking I guess I can stand it
*

W ith these woras the teamster began to pry up the hd He got a
board off, and then pulled out some rags A strip of somethmg
dark, like rosewood presented itself

* Eastern coffins by thunder* said several, and the crowd
looked quite astonished

Some more boards flew up and the man who was ready to defend
his fnend s memory shifted his weapon a little The cool manner
of the teamster had so irritated him that he had made up his mmd
to pull his weapon at tlie first sight of the dead even if the deceased
was his worst and oldest enemy. Presently the whole of the box-
cover was off, and the teamster, clearing awav the packmg revealed

to the astonished group the top of somethmg which puzzled all

alike
' Boys said he, this is a planner

'

A general shout of laughter went up and the man who had been
so anxious to enforce respect for the dead muttered something about
feelmg dry, and the keeper of the nearest bar was several ounces
better off by the tune the boys had given the joke all the attention

it called for

Had a dozen dead men been m the box their presence in the camp
coulcfnot have occasioned half the excitement that the amval of that

lonely piano caused But the next mommg it was known that the

instrument was to grace a hurdy-gurdy saloon owned by Tom
Goskm the leadmg gambler in the place It took nearly a week to

get this wonder on its legs, and the owner was the proudest mdividual
m the State It rose gradually from a recumbent to an upnght
position amid a confusion of tongues, after the manner of the Tower
of Babel
Of course everybody knew just how such an mstrument should be

put up One knew where the offhmd leg ' should go, and another
was posted on the front piece

'

Scores of men came to the place every day to assist

I’ll put the bones in good order
’

If vou want the wues tuned up, I'm the boy ”

" I’ve got music to feed it for a month ’

Another brought a pair of blankets for a cover, and all took the
hvehest mterest m it It was at last in a condition for busmess

It’s been showm’ its teeth all the week We d like to have it

spit out somethmg
Alas * there wasn’t a man to be found who could play upon the

instrument Goskm begm to realise that he had a losmg speculation
on his hands He had a fiddler and a Mexican who thrummed a
guitar A pianist would have made his orchestra complete One

173*
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day a three card monte player told a fnend confidentially that he
could ' knock any amount of music out of the piano, if he only

had it alone a few hours to get his hand m ' This report spread

about the camp, but on being questioned he vowed that he didn't

know a note of music It was noted, however, as a suspicious

circumstance that he often hung about the instrument and looked

upon it longingly, like a hungry man gloating over a beef-steak in

a restaurant wmdow There was no doubt but that this man had
music in his soul perhaps in his finger-ends, but did not dare to

make tnal of his strength after the rules of harmony had suffered

so many years of neglect So the fiddler kept on with his jigs, and
the greasy Mexican pawed his discordant guitar, but no man had
the nerve to touch the piano There were doubtless scores of men
m the camp who would have given ten ounces of gold-dust to have
been half-an-hour alone with it but every man's nerve shrank from
the jeers which the crowd would shower upon him should his first

attempt prove a failure It got to be generally understood that
the hand which first essayed to draw music from the keys must
not slouch its work

It was Christmas eve and Goskm, according to his custom, had
decorated his gamblmg-hell with spngs of mountam cedar and a
shrub whose crimson bemes did not seem a bad imitation of English
holly The piano was covered with evergreens, and all that' was
wantmg to completely fill the cup of Goskm s contentment was a
man to play the instrument

Chnstmas night and no piano-pounder/' he said ' This is a
mce country for a Christian to hve m '

Gettmg a piece of paper, he scrawled the words

^ • •

$20 REWARD
TO A COMPETENT PIANO PLAYER

This he stuck up on the music rack, and, though the inscription
glared at the frequenters of the room until midnight, it failed to
draw any musician from his shell

So the merrymakmg went on , the hilanty grew apace Men
lanced and sang to the music of the squeaky fiddle and worn-out
juitax as the jolly crowd withm tried to drown the howhng of the
)torm without Suddenly they became aware of the presence of a
vhite-haired man crouchmg near the fireplace His garments

—

inch as were left—^were wet with melting snow, and he had a half-

starved, half-crazed expression He held his thm, trembling hands
oward the fire, and the hght of the blazmg wood made them almost
xanspaxant He looked about him once m a while as if in search
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of something and bis presence cast such a chill over the place that

gradually the sound of the revelry was hushed and it seemed that

this waif of the storm had brought m with it all the gloom and
coldness of the warxmg elements GosJon mixing up a cup of hot
egg-nog advanced and remarked cheerily

Here stranger brace up ’ This is the real stuff
*

The man dramed the cup smacked his hps and seemed more at

home
Been prospecting eh ^ Out in the mountains—caught m the

storm ^ Lively night this »

' Pretty bad/' said the man
‘ Must feel pretty dry ^

'

The man looked at his streaming clothes and laughed, as if

Goskm's remark was a sarcasm
' How long out ^

"

Four days
'

' Hungry ^

'

The man rose up and, walking over to the lunch-counter fell to

work upon some roast bear, devouring it like any wild animal
would have done As meat and drmk and warmth began to

permeate the stranger he seemed to expand and hghten up His
features lost their pallor and he grew more and more content with
the idea that he was not m the grave As he underwent these

changes the people about him got merrier and happier, and threw
off me temporary feelmg of depression which he had laid upon
them

'' Do you always have your place decorated like this ^ ' he finally

asked of Goskin
This IS Chnstmas Eve/ was the reply

The stranger was startled
'' December 24th, sure enough

'

That's the way I put it up pard
"

When I was m England I always kept Chfistmas But I had
forgotten that this was the night I ve been wandenng about m
the mountains until I ve lost track of the feasts of the Church

'

Presently his eye fell upon the piano
'' Where s the player ^ he asked
Never had any said Goskm, blushing at the expression

I used to play when I was young
'

Goskin almost fainted at the admission
' Stranger do tackle it, and give u$ a tune * Nary man in this

camp ever had the nerve to wrestle with that music-box ' His
pulse beat faster for he feared that the man would refuse

1 11 do the best I can ' he said

There was no stool, but seizmg a candle-box, he drew it up and
seated himself before the instmment It only required a few
seconds for a hush to come over the room
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'' That old coon is going to give the thing a rattle

The sight of a man at the piano was somethmg so nnusual that

even the faro-dealer, who was about to talce in a fifty-dollar bet on
the tray, paused and did not reach for the money Men stopped
dnnlong, with the glasses at then hps Conversation appeared to

have been struck with a sort of paralysis, and cards were no longer

shuffled

The old man brushed back his long white locks, looked up to the

ceiling, half closed his eyes and in a mystic sort of revene passed

his fingers over the keys He touched but a smgle note, yet the

sound thrilled the room It was the key to his improvisation, and
as he wove his chords together the music laid its spell upon every
ear and heart He felt his way along the keys like a man treadmg
uncertain paths, but he gamed confidence as he progressed, and
presently bent to his work like a master The instrument was not
in exact tune, but the ears of his audience did not detect anything
radically wrong They heard a succession of grand chords a
suggestion of paradise, melodies here and there and it was enough

See him counter with his left * ' said an old rough enraptured
‘ He calls the turn every time on the upper end of the board

**

responded a man with a stack of chips m his hand
The player wandered off into the old ballads thev had heard at

home AU the sad and melancholy and touching songs that came
up hke dreams of childhood, this unknown player drew from the
keys His hands kneaded their hearts like dough and squeezed out
tears as from a wet sponge

As the strams flowed one upon the other, the listeners saw their

homes of the long-ago reared again thev were playmg once more
where the apple-blossoms sank through the soft air to ]om the
violets on the green turf of the old New England States , they saw
the glories of the Wisconsm maples and the haze of the Indian
summer blending their hues together , they recalled the heather of
Scottish hills, the white chffs of Britain, and heard the sullen roar
of the sea, as it beat upon their memones vaguely Then came all

the old Chnstmas carols, such as thev had sung m church thirty
years before the subtle music that bnngs up the glimmer of wax
tapers the solemn shnnes, the evergreen, holly, mistletoe, and
surpliced choirs Then the remorseless performer planted his final

stab m every heart with ' Home Sweet Home '

When the player ceased the crowd slunk away from him There
ivas no more revelry and devilment left m his audience Each man
tfvanted to sneak off to his cabin and write the old folks a letter
The day was brealong as the last man left the place, and the player,
yith his head on the piano, fell asleep

I say, pard," said Goskm, don't you want a little rest ^ ''

* I feel tired," the old man said ' Perhaps >oull let me rest
lere for the matter of a day or so

"
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He walked behind the bar, where some old blankets were l>ing,

and stretched himself upon them
' I feel pretty sick I guess I won*t last long IVe got a

brother down m the ravme—^his name s Driscoll He don't know
Fm here Can you get him before mommg ? Id like to see his

face once before I die

Goskm started up at the mention of the name He knew Driscoll

well

He your brother ^ 111 have him here in half an hour
As Goskm dashed out into the storm the musician pressed his

hand to his side and groaned Goskm heard the word Hurry

!

and sped down the ravme to Dnscoll s cabin It was quite hght in

the room when the two men returned Dnscoll was p^e as death

My God ’ I hope he's ahve ’ I wronged him when we hved
m England twenty years ago

”

They saw the old man had drawn the blankets over his face

The two stood a moment, awed by the thought that he might be
dead Goskm lifted the blanket and pulled it down astomshed
There was no one there <

Gone ^
' cned Dnscoll wildly

Gone » " echoed Goskm pulling out has cash-drawer Ten
thousand dollars m the sack, and the I ord knows how much loose

change m the drawer *

'

Tfce next day the boys got out, followed a horse's track through
the snow, and lost them m the trail leadmg toward Pioche

There was a man missmg from the camp It was the three-card

monte man, who used to deny point-blank that he could play the

scale One day they found a wig of white hair, and called to mmd
when the stranger ' had pushed those locks back when he looked

toward the ceilmg for mspiration on the mght of December 24, 1858
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BALACCHI BROTHERS
“ There's a man, now that has been famous in his time said

Davidge as we passed the mill glancmg m at the sunny gap in the

side of the building

I paused incredulouslv Phils hon so often turned out to be
Snug the joiner Phil was my chum at college, and in inviting me
home to spend the vacation with him I thought he had fancied

the resources of his village larger than they proved In the two
days smce we came we had exammed the old doctors cabinet

hstened superciliously to a debate in the literary club upon the

Evils of the Stage and passed two sohd afternoons in the circle

about the stove in the drug-shop, where the squire and the Methodist
parson, and even the mild, white cravated young rector of St

Mark's were wont to sharpen their wits by friction What more
was left ^ I was positive that I knew the mental gauge of every
man in the village

A little earher or later m hfe a gun or fishing-rod would have
satisfied me The sleepy sunny little market-town was shut in by
the bronzed autumn meadows that sent their long groping fingers

of grass or parti-coloured weeds drowsily up into the very streets

there were ranges of hills and heavy stretches of oak and beech
woods, too, through which crept glittermg creeks full of trout

But I was just at that age when the soul disdams all aimless
pleasures my game was Man I was busy m philosophically

testing, weighing labellmg human nature
Famous, eh ^ I said, looking after the pursy figure of the

niller in his floury canvas roundabout and corduroy trousers,

±ottmg up and down among the bags
That IS one of the Balacchi Brothers,' Phil answered as

ve walked on ' Youve heard of them when you were a
)oy ?

"

I had heard of them The great acrobats were as noted in their

me of art as Ellsler and Jenny Lmd m theirs But acrobats and
lanseuses had been alike brilliant wicked impossibihties to my
^outh, for I had been reared a Covenanter of the Covenanters In
pite of the doubtmg philosophies with which I had clothed myself at

142
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college, that old Presbytenan training clung to me m everyday
life close as my skm

After that day I loitered about the mill, watching this man whose
hfe had been spent in one godless theatre after another very much
as the Florentine peasants looked after Dante when they knew he
had come back from hell I was on the look-out for the taint, the
abnormal signs of vice It was about that time that I was fevered
with the missionary enthusiasm and in Polynesia where I meant
to go (but where I never did go) I declared to Phil daily that I

should find in every cannibal the half-effaced image of God, only
waiting to be quickened into grace and virtue That was quite
conceivable But that a flashy God-defymg actor could be the
same man at heart as this fat good-tempered, gossiping miller,

who jogged to the butcher s every morning for his wife, a basket
on one arm and a baby on the other, was not conceivable He was
a close dealer at the butcher s too though dabbling gossip there
as everywhere a regular attendant at St Mark s with his sandy-
headed flock about him among whom he slept comfortably enough,
it is true but with as pious dispositions as the rest of us

I remember how I watched this man week in and week out It

was a tnvial matter, but it imtated me unendurably to find that
this arcus-nder had human blood precisely hke my own it out-

raged my early religion

W§ talk a great deal of the rose-coloured illusions in which youth
wraps the world, and the agony it suffers as they are stnpped from
its bare hard face But the fact is that youth (aside from its

narrow, passionate friendships) is usually apt to be acnd and watery
and sour in its judgment and creeds—^it has the quality of any other
unnpe fruit it is middle age that is just and tolerant, that has
found room enough in the world for itself and aU human flies to

buzz out their lives good-humouredly together It is youth who
can see a tangible devil at work m every party or sect opposed to
its own, whose enemy is always a viUain, and who finds treachery
and falsehood in the friend who is occasionally bored or mdifferent

it is middle age that has discovered the reasonable sweet juste

m%Ueu of human nature—^who knows few saints perhaps, but is apt
to find its fnend and grocer and shoemaker agreeable and honest
fellows It IS these vehement illusions these inhented bigotries and
prejudices, that tear and cnpple a young man as they are taken
from him one by one He creeps out of them as a crab from the
shell that has grown too small for him, but he thinks he has left his

identity behind him
It was such a reason as this that made me foUow the miUer assidu-

ously, and cultivate a quasi mtimacy with him, m the course of

which I picked the following story from him It was told at divers

times and with many interruptions and questions from me But
for obvious reasons I have made it continuous It had its meanmg
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to me coarse and common though it was—^the same which Chnst
taught in the divine beauty of His parables Whether that meaning
might not be found m the history of every human hfe, if we had eyes

to read it, is matter for question

Balacchi Brothers ^ And you ve heard of them eh ^ Well,

well * (with a pleased nod rubbing his hands on his knees
) Yes,

sir Fifteen years ago they were known as The Admirable Crichtons

of the Ring It was George who got up that name I did not see

the force of it But no name could claim too much for us \Vhy,

I could show you notices in the newspapers that 1 used to chp
them out and stuff my pocket-book with them as we went along

but after I quit the business I pasted them in an old ledger and I

often now read them of nights No doubt I lost a good many too

Yes, sir I was one of Balacchi Brothers My name ts Zack
Loper And it was then, of course

You think we would have plenty of adventures ^ Well, no—^not

a great many There s a good deal of monotony in the business

Towns seem always pretty much alike to me And there was such
a deal of rehearsmg to be done by day and at night I looked at

nothing but the rope and George the audience was nothing but a
packed flat surface of upturned, stanng eyes and half-open mouths
It was an odd sight, yes when you come to think of it I never was
one for adventures I was mostly set upon shaving close though
the week so that when Saturday mght came I'd have something
to lay by I had this mill in my mmd you see I was mamed,
and had my wife and a baby that Td never seen waiting for me at
home I was brought up to milhng, but the trapeze paid better
I took to it naturally, as one might say
But George -hehad adventures everyweek And as for acquain-

tances ’ Why, before we d be in a town two days he'd be hail-feUow-
well-met with half the people in it That fellow could scent a dance
or a joke half-a-mile off You never see such wide-awake men
nowadays People seem to me half dead or asleep when I tbinV of
him

Oh, I thought you knew My partner Balacchi It was Balacchi
on the bills the actors caUed him Signor, and people like the
manager South and we who knew him weU, George I asked him
his real name once or twice, but he joked it off How many names
must a man be saddled with ^ he said I don t know it to this
day nor who he had been They hinted there was something queer
about his story, but I'll go my bail it was a clean one, whatever it

was
You never heard how ' Balacchi Brothers ' broke up ^ That was

as near to an adventure as I ever had Come over to this bench and
rU tell it to you You don t dislike the dust of the mill ^ The sun's
pleasanter on this side
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It was early m August of 56 when George and I came to an old

town on the Ohio, half city half village to play an engagement
We were under contract with South then, who provided the rest

of the troupe three or four posture-girls, Stradi the pianist, and a
Madame Somebody, who gave readings and sang " Concert

'

was the heading in large caps on the Bills, Balacchi Brothers will

give their aesthetic tableaux v%vants in the interludes,'' in agate
below

' I ve got to cover you fellows over with respectability here
South said * Rope-dancmg won t go down with these anstocratic

churchgoers
'

I remember how George was irritated ' When I was my own
agent ' he said, I only went to the cities Educated people can
appreciate what we do, but in these country towns we rank with
circus-nders

George had some queer notions about his business He followed

it for sheer love of it as I did for money I ve seen all the great

athletes since but I never saw one with his wonderful skill and
strength and with the grace of a woman too or a deer Now that

takes hard, steady work, but he never flinched from it as I did

,

and when night came and the people and lights, and I thought of

nothing but to get through, I used to think he had the pnde of a
thousand women in every one of his muscles and nerves a httle

applause would fill him with a mad kmd of fury of dehght and
tnumph South had a story that Geroge belonged to some old

Kmckerbocker family and had run off from home years ago I

don t know There was that wild restless blood in him that no
home could have kept him
We were to stay so long in this town that I found rooms for us

with an old couple named Peters who had but lately moved in from
the countiy and had half-a-dozen carpenters and masons boarding
with them It was cheaper than the hotel and George preferred

that kmd of people to educated men which made me doubt that

story of his havmg been a gentleman The old woman Peters was
uneasy about takmg us, and spoke out qmte freely about it when
we called not knowing that George and I were Balacchi Brothers
ourselves

The house has been respectable so far gentlemen,' she said

I don't know what about takmg m them half-naked, drunken
play-actors What do you say Susy to her grand-daughter

Wait till you see them grandmother the girl said genfiy I

should think that men whose lives depended every mght on their

steady eyes and nerves would not dare to touch liquor
'

‘ You are quite nght—^nor even tobacco " said George It was
such a prompt sensible thmg for the httle girl to say that he looked

at her attentively a mmute, and then went up to the old lady,

smihng We don't look like dnnking men do we madam ?
'
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‘ No, no, sir I did not know that you were the I-talians She

was quite flustered and fnghtened, and said cordially enough how
glad she was to have us both But it was George she shook hands
with There was something clean and strong and inspiring about
that man that made most women fnendly to him on sight

Why, in two days you’d have thought he d never had another

home than the Peter’s He helped the old man milk and had
tmkered up the broken kitchen table, and put in half-a-dozen

window-panes and was mtimate with all the boarders could give

the masons the pnces of job-work at the East, and put Stoll, the

carpenter, on the idea of contract-houses, out of which he after-

ward made a fortune It was nothing but jokes and fun and shouts

of laughter when he was m the house even the old man bnghtened
up and told some capital stories But from the first I noticed that

George s eye followed Susy watchfully wherever she went though
he was as distant and respectful with her as he was with most
women He had a curious kmd of respect for women George had
Even the Slmgsbys that all the men m the theatre joked with he
used to pass by as though they were logs leaning agamst the wall

Thev were the posture girls, and anytliing worse besides the name
I never saw
There was a thmg happened once on that point which I often

thought might have given me a clue to his history if I d followed

it up We were playmg m one of the best theatres in New York
(they brought us into some opera), and the boxes were filled with
fine ladies beautifully dressed or, I might say, half dressed

George was m one of the wmgs * It s a pretty sight,” I said to

him
” It’s a shameful sight ^ ’ he said with an oath ” The Slmgsbys

do it for their living, but these women
I said they were ladies, and ought to be treated with respec+ I

was amazed at the heat he was in
' I had a sister, Zack, and there s where I learned what a woman

should be
” I never heard of your sister, George,’ said I I knew he would

not have spoken of her but for the heat he was m
No I m as dead to her being what I am as if I were six feet

under ground
”

I turned and looked at him, and when I saw his face I said no
more, and I never spoke of it again It was something neither I nor
any other man had any busmess with

So when I saw how he was touched by Susy and drawn toward
her it raised her m my opinion though I’d seen myself how pretty
and sensible a little body she was But I was sorry, for I knew
’twan t no use The Peters were Methodists and Susy more stnct
than any of them and I saw she looked on the theatre as the gate
of hell, and George and me swingmg over it
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I don t think though that George saw how strong her feeling

about it was for after we'd been there a week or two he began to

ask her to go and see us perform if only for once I believe he
thought the girl would come to love him if she saw him at his best

I don t wonder at it, sir I ve seen those pictures and statues thev ve
made of the old gods, and I reckon they put in them the best they
thought a man could be but I never knew what real manhood was
until I saw my partner when he stood quiet on the stage waiting

the signal to begm the light full on his keen blue eyes, the gold-

worked velvet tumc and his perfect figure

He looked more hke other men in his ordinarv clothing George
hked a bit of flash, too, m his dress—a red necktie or gold chain
stretched over his waistcoat

Susy refused at first steadily At last, however, came our final

mght when George was to produce his great leaping feat, never yet
performed in pubhc We had been practising it for months and
South judged it best to tiy it first before a small quiet audience,

for the nsk was horrible Whether because it was to be the last

night, and her kind heart dishked to hurt him by refusal or whether
she loved him better than either she or he knew I could not tell,

but I saw she was strongly tempted to go She was an mnocent
httle thing, and not used to hide what she felt Her eyes were red
that mommg as though she had been crying all the mght Perhaps,
because I was a marned man, and quieter than George she acted
more freely with me than him

* I wish I knew what to do, ' she said, looking up to me with her
eyes full of tears There was nobody m the room but her grand-
mother

'' I couldn t advise you Miss Susy, says I “ Your church
disciplme goes agamst our trade, I know

'

I know what s right myself I don t need church disciplme to

teach me ' she said sharply
** I think I d go Susy " said her grandmother ' It is a concert,

after all it s not a play
"

The name don t alter it

Seeing the temper she was in I thought it best to say no more,
but the old lad’^ added It s Mr George s last night Dear dear

!

how 1 11 miss him ^
'

Susy turned quickly to the wmdow " Whv does he follow such
godless ways then ^ she cned She stood still a good while, and
when bhe turned about her pale httle face made my heart ache

1 11 take home Mrs Tyson s dress now grandmother, she said

and went out of the room I forgot to tell you Susy was a seamstress
Well, the bundle was large, and I offered to carry it for her as the
time for rehearsal did not come till noon She crept alongside of me
without a word, looking weak and done out she was always so

busy and bnght, it was the more noticeable The house where the
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dress was to go was one of the largest in the town The servant

showed us into a back parlour, and took the dress up to her mistress

I looked around me a good deal, for I d never been m such a house

before but very soon I caught sight of a lady who made me
forget carpets and pictures I only saw her in the mirror, |i

for she was standing by the fireplace m the front room The
door was open between It wasn*t that she was especially pretty,

but m her white moming-dress with the lace about her throat

and her hair drawn back from her face, I thought she was the

dehcatest, softest finest tlimg of man or woman kmd I ever

saw
' Look there, Susy * look there * I whispered

It IS a Mrs Lloyd from New York She is here on a visit That
IS her husband , and then she went down into her own gloomy
thoughts again
The husband was a grave middle-aged man He had had his

paper up before his face so that I had not seen him before
' You will go for the tickets then Edward ^ she said
" If you make a point of it yes in an annoyed tone But

I don t know why you make a point of it The musical part of the

performance is beneath contempt, I understand, and the real

attraction is the exhibition of these mountebanks of trapezists

which will be simply disgusting to you You would not encourage
such people at home why would you do it here ^

' c
|

* They are not necessarily wicked I noticed there was a cunous I

unsteadiness in her voice, as though she was hurt and agitated
j

I thought perhaps she knew I was there
I

‘ There is very little hope of any redeeming quahties in men who
make a trade of twistmg their bodies hke apes,' he said ''Con-
tortionists and ballet-dancers and clowns and harlequins " he
rattled all the names over with a good deal of uncalled-for sharpness,
I thought, calling them ' dissolute and degraded, the very ofial oi
humanity" I could not understand his heat until he added, ^
1 never could comprehend your interest and sympathy for that ^

especial class, Ellmor '

' No you could not Edward, ' she said quietly " But I have it

I have never seen an exhibition of the kind But I want to see this
to-night, if you will gratify me I have no reason,' she added when I

he looked at her cunously 'The desire is unaccountable to
myself

'

The straightforward look of her blue eyes as she met his seemed
strangely familiar and friendly to me ^

At that moment Susy stood up to go Her cheeks were ^

burning and her eyes sparkling " Dissolute and degraded » " she
said again and again when we were outside But I took no
notice f

As we reached the house she stoppedme when I turned off to go to
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rehearsal 'You 11 get seats for grandmother and me, Mr
Balacchi ^ she said

" You're going, then, Susy ^ '

" Yes I m going
"

Now the house in which we performed was a queer structure

A stock company, thinking there was a field for a theatre in the
town had taken a four-storey building gutted the mtenor, and
fitted it up with tiers of seats and scenery The stock company was
starved out however and left the town and the theatre was used as

a g5unnasiuni a concert room or a church by turns Its pecuhanty
was, that it was both exceedingly lofty and narrow, which suited

our purpose exactly

It was packed that night from dome to pit George and I had
rehearsed our new act both morning and afternoon, South watching
us without mtermission South was terribly nervous and anxious,

half disposed, at the last minute to forbid it although it had been
annoimced on the bills for a week But a feat which is successful in

an empty house with but one spectator, when yournerves are quiet

and blood cool is a different thing before an excited terrified noisy

audience your whole body at fever heat However, George was cool

as a cucumber indeed almost indifferent about the act, but in a mad
boyish glee all day about everything else I suppose the reason was
that Spsy was going
South had lighted the house bnlhantly and brought in a band

And all classes of people poured into the theatre until it could hold
no more I saw Mrs Peters in one of the side-seats, with Susy s

blushing fnghtened httle face beside her George, standmg back
among the scenes, saw her too I think mdeed, it was all he did

see

There were the usual readings from Shakespeare at first

While Madame was on South came to us Boys, said he, " let

this matter go over a few weeks A httle more practice will do you
no harm You can substitute some other trick, and these people

will be none the wiser
'

George shrugged his shoulders impatiently ' Nonsense ^ When
did you grow so chicken-hearted. South ^ It is I who have to run
the nsk I fancy

'

I suppose South's uneasiness had infected me " I am quite

willing to put it off ' I said I had felt gloomy and superstitious all

day But I never ventured to oppose George more decidedly than
that

He only laughed by way of reply, and went off to dress South
looked after lum, I remember, sa3nng what a magnificently built

fellow he was If we could only have seen the end of that night s

work

!

As I went to my dressmg-room I saw Mrs Lloyd and her husband
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m one of the stage-boxes, with one or two other ladies and gentlemen

She was plainly and darkly dressed, but to my mind she looked like

a princess among them all I could not but wonder what mterest

she could have in such a rough set as we, although her husband,

I confess, did judge us hardly

After the readings came the concert part of the performance, and
then what South chose to call the Moving Tableaux, which was
really nothing in the world but ballet-dancing George and I were

left to crown the whole I had some ordinary trapeze-work to do at

first, but George was reserved for the new feat in order that his

nerves might be perfectly unshaken When I went out alone and
bowed to the audience I observed that Mrs Lloyd was leanmg
eagerly forward but at the first glance at my face she sank back with

a look of rehef, and turned away that she might not see my exploits

It nettled me a little I think yet they were worth watching
Well I fimshed and then there was a song to give me time to cool

I went to the side-scenes, where I could be alone for that five

minutes I had no nsk to run in the grand feat you see but I had
George s hfe in my hands I haven t told you yet—^have I —^what

It was he proposed to do
A rope was suspended from the centre of the dome the lower end

|

of which I held standing m the highest gallery opposite the stage

Above the stage hung the trapeze on which George and the two
posture-girls were to be At a certain signal I was to let tjie rope
go, and Ureorge, sprmgmg from the trapeze across the full mdth of

the dome, was to catch it m mid-air a hundred feet above the heads
of the people You understand ^ The mistake of an instant of time
on either his part or mine, and death was almost certam The plan
we had thought surest was for South to give the word, and then
that both should count—One, Two, Three ^ At Three the rope fell

and he leaped We had practised so often that we thought we
counted as one man ^

When the song was over the men hung the rope and the trapeze ^
Jenny and Lou Slingsby swung themselves up to it, turned a few 1
somersaults and then were qmet They were only meant to give
effect to the scenem their gauzy dresses and spangles Then South
came forward and told the audience what we meant to do It was
a feat he said which had never been produced before in any »

theatre, and m which failure was death No one but that most ^

danng of all acrobats Balacchi would attempt it Now I knew
South so well that I saw under aU his confident bragging tone he was
more anxious and doubtful than he had ever been He hesitated a

|

moment, and then requested that after we took our places the J
audience should preserve absolute silence, and refrain from even the ^

shghtest movements until the feat was over The merest tnfle ^

might distract the attention of the performers and render their eyes
|

andihold unsteady, he said He left the stage, and the music began
|
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I went round to take my placem the gallery George had not yet
left his room As I passed I tapped at the door and called, Good
luck old fellow »

'

That s certain now, Zack,*' he answered with a joyous laugh
He was so exultant, you see that Susy had come
But the shadow of death seemed to have crept over me When

I took my stand m the lofty gallery, and looked down at the brilliant

hghts and the great mass of people who followedmy every motion as

one man, and the two glittenng half-naked girls swinging in the
distance and heard the music rolling up thunders of sound it was all

ghastly and horrible to me sir Some men have such presentiments,

they say I never had before or since South remained on the stage
perfectly motionless, in order, I think, to maintain his control over
the audience
The trumpets sounded a call, and m the middle of a burst of

tnumphant music George came on the stage There was a deafemng
outbreak of applause, and then a dead silence, but I thmk every man
and woman felt a thrill of admiration of the noble figure Poor
George f the new tight-fitting dress of purple velvet that he had
bought for this mght set off his white skm, and his fine head was ^
bare with no covermg but the short curls that Susy hked

It was for Susy * He gave one quick glance up at her, and a
bright, boyish smile, as if teUing her not to be afraid, which all the
audieupe understood, and answered by an ivoluntary long-drawn
breath I looked at Susy The girl's colourless face was turned to

George, and her hands were clasped as though she saw him already
dead before her but she could be trusted I saw She would utter

no sound I had only time to glance at her, and then turned to my
work George and I dared not take our eyes from each other
There was a single bugle note and then George swung himself up

to the trapeze The silence was hke death as he steadied himself and
slowly turned so as to front me As he turned he faced the stage-box
for the first time He had reached the level of the posture-girls, who
fluttered on either side, and stood on the swaying rod poised on one
foot, his arms folded, when in the breathless stiSness there came a
sudden cry and the words, Oh, Charley * Charley ^

'

Even at the distance where I stood I saw George start and a
shiver pass over his body He looked wildly about him

To me • to me f 'I shouted
He fixed his eye on mine and steadied himself There was a

terrible silent excitement in the people, m the very air

There was the mistake We should have stopped then, shaken as

he was, but South, bewildered and ternfied, lost control of himself

he gave the word
I held the rope loose—^held George with my eyes—One ^

I saw his lips move he was counting with me
Two f
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His eye wandered, turned to the stage-box

Three *

Like a flash I saw the white upturned faces below me, the posture

girls gestures of horror, the dark sponging figure through the air

that wavered—^and fell a shapeless mass on the floor

There was a moment of deathhke silence and then a wild outcry

—women fainting men cursing and crying out in that senseless

helpless way they have when there is sudden danger By the time

I had reached the floor they had straightened out his shattered

hmbs, and two or three doctors were fighting their way through the

great crowd that was surging about him
Well, sir, at that minute what did I hear but George s voice above

all the rest choked and hollow as it was, like a man callmg out of the

grave The women ^ Good God ^ don t you see the women ^

he gasped
Looking up then, I saw those miserable Slingsbys hangmg on to

the trapeze for life What with the scare and shock, they d lost

what httle sense they had, and there they hung helpless as limp rags

high over our heads
** Damn the Slingsbys J said I God forgive me f But I saw

this battered wreck at my feet that had been George Nobody
seemed to have any mind left Even South stared stupidly up at

them and then back at George The doctors were making ready to

hft him and half of the crowd were gaping in horror, and the rest

yellmg for ladders or ropes, and scrambling over each other and
there hxmg the poor flimsy wretches, their eyes starting out of their

heads from horror, and their lean fingers losing their hold every
minute But, sir— couldn t help it— turned from them to watch
George as the doctors lifted him

It*s hardly worth while, whispered one
But they raised him and sir—^the body went one way and the legs

another

I thought he was dead I couldn't see that he breathed when he
opened Ins eyes and looked up for the slingsbys * Put me down,"
he said, and the doctors obeyed him There was that m his voice
that they had to obey him though it wasn t but a whisper

Laddeis are of no use, he said " Loper »

'Yes George
You can swing yourself up Do it

"

I went I remember the queer stunned feehng I had my joints
moved hke a machme
When I reached the trapeze, he said, as cool as if he was calhng

the figures for a Virginia reel " Support them, you—^Loper Now
lower the trapeze, men—carefully f

'

It was the only way their hves could be saved, and he was the only
man to see it He watched us until the girls touched the floor more
dead than alive, and then his head fell back and the life seemed to go
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suddenly out of him like the flame out of a candle, leavmg only the
dead wick
As they were carrymg him out I noticed for the first time that a

woman was holding his hand It was that frail httle wisp of a Susy,
that used to blush and tremble if you spoke to her suddenly, and
here she was quite quiet and steady in the midst of this great crowd

His sister I suppose ^ one of the doctors said to her
** No sir If he lives I will be his wife The old gentleman was

very respectful to her after that I noticed
Now the rest of my story is very muddied you 11 say, and

confused But the truth is I don t understand it myself I ran on
ahead to Mrs Peter s to prepare his bed for him, but they did not
bring him to Peter’s After I waited an hour or two, I found George y
had been taken to the principal hotel in the place and a bedroom
and every comfort that money could buy were there for him Susy
came home sobbing late in the night, but she told me nothing,
except that those who had a right to have charge of him had taken
him I found afterward the poor girl was driven from the door of

his room, where she was waitmg hke a faithful dog I went myself
but I fared no better What with surgeons and professional nurses
and the gentlemen that crowded about with their solemn looks of

authonty I dared not ask to see him Yet I believe stiU George
would rather have had old Loper by him m his extremity than any
of them Once, when the door was opened I thought I saw Mrs
Lloyd stooping over the bed between the lace curtains and just

then her husband came out talking to one of the surgeons

He said It is certam there were here the finest elements of

manhood And I will do my part to rescue him from the abyss mto
which he has fallen

'

Will you tell me how George is sir ^ ’ I asked pushing up
Balacchi ^ My partner ^ '

Ml Lloyd turned away directly, but the surgeon told me civilly

enough that if George s hfe could be saved it must be with the loss

of one or perhaps both of his legs
* He 11 never mount a trapeze agam then,’ I said and I suppose

I groaned for to thmk of George helpless

God forbid » cned Mr Lloyd sharply ' Now look here my
good man you can be of no possible use to Mr—^Balacchi, as you
call him He is m the hands of his own people, and he will feel,

as they do, that the kmdest thmg you can do is to let him
alone

’

There was nothing to be done after that but to touch my hat and
go out, but as I went I heard him talkmg of ' mexplicable madness
and years of wasted opportumties

’

Well, sir, I never went agam the words hurt hke the cut of a
whip though twan’t George that spoke them But I quit busmess
and hung around the town till I heard he was going to hve, and I
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broke up my contract with South I never went on a trapeze again

I felt as if the infernal thing was always dnpping with his blood

after that day Anyhow, all the heart went out of the business for

me with George So I came back here and settled down to the

milling, and by degrees I learned to thmk of George as a nch and
fortunate man

I ve nearly done now—only a word or two more About six

years afterward there was a circus came to town and I took the

wife and children and went I always did when I had the chance

It was the old Adam in me yet, hkely
Well, sir among the attractions of the circus was the great and

unrivalled Hercules who could play with cannon-balls as other men
would with dice I don't know what made me restless and excited

when I read about this man It seemed as though the old spirit was
coming back to me again I could hardly keep still when the time
drew near for him to appear I don t know what I expected But
when he came out from behind the curtain I shouted out hke amad
man, ' Balacchi * George ^ George ^

'

He stopped short looked about and catchmg sight of me tossed

up his cap with his old boyish shout then he remembered himself

and went on with his performance
He was lame—^yes in one leg The other was gone altogether

He walked on crutches Whether the strength had gone into his

chest and arms I don t know , but there he stood tossing about the
cannon-balls as I might marbles So fuU of hearty good-humour
too, jokmg with his audience, and so dehghted when they gave him
a round of applause
After the perfoimance I humed around the tent, and you may be

sure there was rejoicing that made the manager and other fellows

laugh
George haled me off with him down the street He cleared the

ground with that crutch and wooden leg like a steam-engme
** Come ^ come along * ' he cried * I ve something to show you,
Loper

'

He took me to a quiet boardmg-house, and there, in a cosy room
was Susy with a four-year-old girl

We were mamed as soon as I could hobble about," he said,

and she goes with me and makes a home wherever lam"
Susy nodded and blushed and laughed Baby and I ' she said

" Do you see Baby ^ She has her father s eyes do you see ?

She ts her mother Leper said George— just as mnocent and
pure and foohsh—^just as sure of the Father in heaven takmg care
of her They ve made a different man of me m some ways—

a

different man " bending his head reverently
After a while I began. You did not stay with > '

But Balacchi frowned "'I knew where I belonged," he
said
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ifi ® Hercules in the profession

^ubt if
^ and retire ? Idoubt

^
he 11 ever do that, sir He may do it, but I doubt it Hecan t (*Mge fcs blood and there s that in Balacchi that makes mesus^t he will Che with the velvet and gilt on and m thehS“fgood-humour and fun with his audience

®
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MR. TOLMAN
Mr Tolman was a gentleman whose apparent age was of a var37ing

character At times when deep m thought on business matters

or other affairs, one might have thought him fifty-five or fifty-seven,

or even sixty Ordinarily, however, when things v/ere runnmg
along in a satisfactory and commonplace way he appeared to be
about fifty vears old, while upon some extraordmary occasions

when the world assumed an unusually attractive aspect, his age
seemed to run down to forty five or less

He was the head of a busmess firm in fact he was the only
member of it The firm was known as Pusey and Co but Pusey
had long been dead and the * Co of which Mr Tolman had been
a member, was dissolved Our elderly hero having bought -out the

business, finn name and all, for many years had carried it on v/ith

success and profit His countmg-house was a small and quiet place,

but a great deal of money had been made m it Mr Tolman was
nch—^very nch indeed

And yet as he sat in his countmg-room one winter evening he
looked his oldest He had on his hat and hxs overcoat his gloves

and his fur collar Every one else m the estabhshment had gone
home , and he, with the keys in his hand, was ready to lock up and
leave also He often stayed later than any one else, and left the
keys with Mr Canterfield, the head clerk, as he passed his house
on his way home
Mr Tolman seemed in no hurry to go He simply sat and thought,

and mcreased his auparent age The truth was he did not want to

go home He was tired of gomg home This was not because his

home was not a pleasant one No single gentleman in the city had
a handsomer or more comfortable smte of rooms It was not be-

cause he felt lonely, or regretted that a wife and children did not
brighten and enhven his home He was perfectly satisfied to be a
badielor The conditions suited him exactly But, in spite of all

this, he was tned of going home
I wish,*' said Mr Tolman to himself, " that I could feel some

interest m gomg home
,
and then he rose and took a turn or two

up and down the room but as that did not seem to give him any
156
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more interest m the matter, he sat down again I wish it were
necessary for me to go home, said he * but it isn t ' and then
he fell again to thinking ' What I need, he said after a while,
" IS to depend more upon myself—^to feel that I am necessary to
myself Just now I m not 1 11 stop going home—at least in this
way Where's the sense m envying other men when I can have all

that they have just as well as not ^ And 1 11 have it too said
Mr Tolman as hewent out and locked the doors Once in the streets,

and walking rapidly his ideas shaped themselves easily and readily
into a plan which, by the time he reached the house of his head
clerk, was quite matured Mr Canterfield was just going down to
dinner as his employer rang the bell so he opened the door himself
* I will detain you but a minute or two said Mr Tolman, handing
the keys to Mr Canterfield Shall we step into the parlour ^

When his employer had gone, and Mr Canterfield had joined his

family at the dinner-table his wife immediately asked him what
Mr Tolman wanted

Only to say that he is gomg away to-morrow, and that I am to
attend to the business, and send his personal letters to /
naming a city not a hundred miles away

* How long is he gomg to stay ?

‘ He didn't say ' answered Mr Canterfield
' 1 11 tell you what he ought to do said the lady ' He ought

to mak^ you a partner in the firm, and then he could go away and
stay as long as he pleased

He can do that now ' returned her husband He has made a
good many trips smce I have been with him and things have gone
on verymuch in the sameway as whenhewas here Heknows that

"

' But still you d like to be a partner ^

Oh yes said Mr Canterfield
" And common gratitude ought to prompt him to make you

one, said his wife

Mr Tolman went home and wrote a will He left all his property

with the exception of a few legacies to the richest and most power-
ful charitable orgamsation in the country

People will think I m crazy,' said he to himself ,

** and if I

should die while I am carrying out my plan 1 11 leave the task of

defendmg my samty to people who are able to make a good fight

for me And before he went to bed he had his will signed and
witnessed

The next day he packed a trimk and left for the neighbourmg

city His apartments were to be keptm readiness for his return at

any time If you had seen him walking over to the railroad dep6t,

you would have taken him for a man of foity-five

When he arrived at his destination, Mr Tolman established him-

self temporanly at an hotel, and spent the next three or four days

in walkmg about the city looking for what he wanted What he
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wanted was rather difficult to define but the way m which he put

the matter to himself was something like this—
''

I d hke to find a snug httle place where I can live and carry on
some business which I can attend to myself and which will bring

me into contact with people of all sorts—people who will interest

me It must be a sm^ busmess, because I don t want to have to

work very hard, and it must be snug and comfortable because I

want to enjoy it I would hke a shop of some sort because that

brings a man face to face with his fellow-creatures

'

The city in which he was walkmg about was one of the best places

m the coimtry in which to find the place of business he desired It

was full of independent little shops But Mr Tolman could not

readily find one which resembled his ideal A small dry-goods

establishment seemed to presuppose a female propnetor A grocery

store would give him many mteresting customers but he did not

know much about groceries, and the business did not appear
to him to possess any aesthetic features He was much pleased by
a small shop belongmg to a taxidermist It was exceedingly cosy,

and the busmess was probably not so great as to overwork any one
He might send the birds and beasts which were brought to be stuffed

to some practical operator and have him put them m proper con-

dition for the customers He might—^But no it would be very
unsatisfactory to engage m a business of which he knew absolutely

nothing A taxidermist ought not to blush with ignorance when
asked some simple questions about a little dead bird or a defunct

fish And so he tore himself from the window of this fascinatmg
place,where he fancied, had his education been differently managed
he could m time have shown the world the spectacle of a cheerful

and unbhghted Mr Venus
The shop which at last appeared to suit him best was one which

he had passed and looked at several times before it struck him
favourably It was in a small bnck house in a side street, but not
far from one of the mam busmess avenues of the city The shop
seemed devoted to articles of stationery and small notions of

various kinds not easy to be classified He had stopped to look at
three penknives fastened to a card which was propped up m the
little show-window supported on one side by a chess-board with
‘ History of Asia ' in gilt letters on the back and on the other by
a small viohn labelled '' i doUar , and as he gazed past these
articles into the intenor of the shop, which was now hghted up,
it gradually dawned upon him that it was something hke his ideal
of an attractive and interesting business place At any rate he
would go in and look atat He did not care for a violin, even at the <

low pnce marked on the one in the wmdow, but a new pocket-knife
might be useful so he walked m and asked to look at pocket-
knives

The shop was in charge of a very pleasant old lady of about sixty,
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who sat sewing behind the little counter While she went to the
window, and very carefully reached over the articles displayed
therein to get the card of penknives Mr Tolman looked about him
The shop was quite small but there seemed to be a good deal in it

There were shelves behind the counter and there were shelves on
the opposite wail, and they all seemed well filled with something or
other In the comer near the old lady s chair was a httle coal stove
with a bright fire in it, and at the back of the shop at the top of
two steps, was a glass door partly open through which he saw a
small room, with a red carpet on the floor and a httle table appar-
ently set for a meal
Mr Tolman looked at the kmves when the old lady showed them

to him, and after a good deal of consideration he selected one which
he thought would be a good kmfe to give a boy Then he looked
over some things in the way of paper-cutters, whist-markers, and
such small matters, which were in a glass case on the counter , and
while he looked at them he talked to the old lady
She was a fnendly, sociable body and very glad to have any one

to talk to, and so it was not at all diflicult for Mr Tolman, by some
general remarks, to draw from her a great many points about herself

and her shop She was a widow, with a son who from her remarks
must have been forty years old Hewas connected with a mercantile
estabhshment and they had hved here for a long time While her
son wa^ a salesman and came home every evemng this was very
pleasant but after he became a commercial traveller and was away
from the city for months at a time she did not hke it at all It

was very lonely for her

Mr Tolman’s heart rose withm him but he did not mterrupt her

If I could do it,’' said she, I would give up this place and go
and hve with my sister in the country It would be better for both
of us, and Henry could come there just as weU as here when he gets

back from his trips
”

Why don t you sell out ^ " asked Mr Tolman a httle fearfully,

for he began to think that all thus was too easy sailing to be entirely

safe
' That would not be easy," said she with a smile It might be a

long time before we could find any one who would want to take the

place We have a fair trade in the store, but it isn't what it used to

be when times were better and the hbrary is falJmg off too Most
of the hooks are gettmg pretty old and it don't pay to spend much
money for new ones now '

'' The hbrary ^ " said Mr Tolman Have you a hbrary ^ "

Oh yes,' rephed the old lady " I've had a circulating hbrary

here for nearly fifteen years Hiere it is, on those two upper shelves

behind you '

Mr Tolman turned, and beheld two long rows of books m brown
paper covers, with a short step-ladder standing near the door of the
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inner room, by which these shelves might be reached This pleased

him greatly He had had no idea that there was a hbrary here
''

I declare * " said he It must be very pleasant to manage a
circulatmg library

—

a, small one like this, I mean I shouldn t mind
going mto a business of the kmd myself

*

The old lady looked up, surprised Did he wish to go into

busmess ? She had not supposed that, just from lookmg at him
Mr Tolman explained his views to her He did not tell what he

had been domg m the way of busmess or what Mr Canterfield was
domg for him now He merely stated his present wishes, and

^ aclcnowledged to her that it was the attractiveness of her estabhsh-

ment that had led him to come m
' Then you do not want the penkmfe ^ she said quickly
' Oh yes I do,'' said he , and I really beheve if we can come to

terms, that I would like the two other kmves together with the rest

of your stock m trade
"

Ihe old ladv laughed a httle nervously She hoped very much
mdeed that they could come to terms She brought a chair from the

back room, and Mr Tolman sat down with her by the stove to talk it

over Few customers came in to mterrupt them and they talked the

matter over very thoroughly Thev both came to the conclusion that
there would be no difficulty about terms nor about Mr Tolman s

abihty to carry on the busmess after a yery little instruction from
the present propnetress When Mr Tolman left, it was ^pth the
understandmg that he was to call again in a couple of days, when the
son Henry would be at home, and matters could be defimtely
arranged

When the three met the bargain was soon struck As each party
was so desirous of making it, few difficulties were interposed The
old lady, indeed was m favour of some delay in the transfer of the
establishment, as she would like to clean and dust every shelf and
comer and every article in the place , but Mr Tolman was in a hurry
to take possession and as the son Henry would have to start off

on another tap m a short time he wanted to see his mother moved
and settled before he left There was not much to move but trunks
and bandboxes and some antiquated pieces of furniture of special

value to the old lad}^ for Mr Tolman msisted on buying everything
m the house just as it stood The whole thing did not cost him, he
said to himself as much as some of his acquamtances would pay for
a horse The methodical son Henry took an account of stock and
Mr Tolman took several lessons from the old lady, in which she
explamed to him how to find out the selhng pnces of the various
articles from the marks on the little tags attached to them , and she
particularly instracted him m the management of the circulatmg
library She informed him of the character of the books and, as
far as possible, of the character of the regular patrons She told
him whom he might trust to take out a book without paymg for the
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one brought m if they didn t happen to have the change with them
and she indicated with little crosses opposite their names those
persons who should be required to pay cash down for what they had
had before receivmg further benefits

It was astonishmg to see what mterest Mr Tolman took m all this

He was really anxious to meet some of the people about whom the old
lady discoursed He tried too torememberafewof the many things
she told him of her methods of buymg and sellmg and the general
•management of her shop , and he probably did not forget more
than three-fourths of what she told him
Fmally evervthmg was settled to the satisfaction of the two male

parties to the bargain—^although the old lady thought of a hundred
things she would yet like to do—and one fine frosty afternoon a
car-load of furniture and baggage left the door the old lady and her
son took leave of the old place and Mr Tolman was left sitting

behind the httle counter, the sole manager and proprietor of a
circulating hbrary and a stationery and notion shop He laughed
when he thought of it, but he rubbed his hands and felt very well
satisfied

''There is nothing really crazy about it,"* he said to himself
' If there is a thmg that I think I would like and I can afford to
have it, and there's no harm in it why not have it ^

"

There was nobody there to say anythmg against this so Mr
Tolman rubbed his hands agam before the fc-e and rose to walk up
and down his shop and wonder who would be his first customer

In the course of twenty minutes a little boy opened the door and
came m Mr Tolman hastened behind the counter to receive his

commands The little boy wanted two sheets of no^-e-paper and an
envelope

' Any particular kind ^ asked Mr Tolman
The boy didn t know of any particular variety bemg desired He

thought the same kmd he always got would do and he looked very
hard at Mr Tolman evidently wondermg at the change m the
shopkeeper but asking no questions

You are a regular customer, I suppose " said Mr Tolman,
opemng several boxes of paper which he had taken down from the

shelves ' I have ]ust begun business here and don t know what kind

of paper you have been in the habit of bu5nng But I suppose this

will do " and he took out a couple of sheets of the best, with an
envelope to match These he carefully tied up m a piece of thin

brown paper and gave to the boy who handed him three cents

Mr Tolman took them, smiled and then having made a rapid calcula- ^
tion, he called to the boy, who was just openmg the door and gave
him back one cent

You have paid me too much " he said

The boy took the cent looked at Mr Tohnan and then got out of

the store as quickly as he could
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Such profits as that are enormous ' said Mr Tolman ,

'' but

I suppose the small sales balance them This Mr Tolman subse-

quently found to be the case

One or two other customers camemm the course of the afternoon

and about dark the people who took out books began to amve
These kept Mr Tolman very busy He not only had to do a good
deal of entering and cancellmg, but he had to answer a great many
questions about the change in propnetorship and the probability^

of his gettmgm some new books, with suggestions as to the quantity

and character of these, mmgled with a few dissatisfied remarks m
regard to the volumes already on hand
Every one seemed sorry that the old lady had gone away , but

Mr Tolman was so pleasant and anxious to please, and took such

an interestm their selection of books that only one of the subscribers

appeared to take the change very much to heart This was a young
man who was forty-three cents m arrears He was a long time
selectmg a book, and when at last he brought it to Mr Tolman to be
entered, he told hun in a low voice that he hoped there would be no
objection to lettmg his account run on for a httle while longer

On the first of the month he would settle it, and then he hoped to

be able to pay cash whenever he brought m a book
Mr Tolman looked for his name on the old lady s hst andfindmg

no cross against it told him that it was all nght, and that the first of

the month would do very well The young man went away perfectly

satisfied with the new librarian Thus did Mr Tolman begin to build
up his populanty As the evening grew on he found himself
becommg very hungry , but he did not hke to shut up the shop for

every now and then some one dropped in, sometimes to ask what
time it was and sometimes to make a httle purchase, while there

were still some library patrons comingm at intervals

However takmg courage dunng a short rest from customers, he
put up the shutters, locked the door and humed off to a hotel, where
he partook of a meal such as few keepers of little shops even thmk
of mdulgmgm
The next morning Mr Tolman got his own breakfast This was

delightful He had seen how cosily the old lady had spread her
table m the httle back room, where there was a stove suitable for

any cooking he might wish to indulge m, and he longed for such a
cosy meal There were plenty of stock provisionsm the house, which
he had purchased with the rest of the goods , and he went out and
bought himself a fresh loaf of bread Then he broiled a piece of
ham, made some good strong tea, boiled some eggs, and had a
Ireakfast on the httle round table, which, though plain enough he
enjoyed more than any breakfast at his club which he could
remember He had opened the shop and sat facmg the glass door,
hoping almost, that there would be some mterruption to his meal
It would seem so much more proper m that sort of busmess if he
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had to get up and go and attend to a customer
Before evening of that day Mr Tolman became convinced that

he would soon be obliged to employ a boy or some one to attend to

the establishment during his absence After breakfast a woman
recommended by the old lady came to make his bed and clean up
generally but when she had gone he was left alone with his shop
He determmed not to allow this responsibihty to m]ure his health,

and so at one o'clock boldly locked the shop door and went out to

his lunch
He hoped that no one would call dunng his absence but when he

returned he found a little gurl with a pitcher standmg at the door
She came to borrow half a pmt of milk

Milk ^

' exclaimed Mr Tolman m surprise Why, my child,

I have no milk I don't even use it in my tea
'

The little girl looked very much disappointed Is Mrs Walker
gone away for good ? ' said she

** Yes, rephed Mr Tolman But I would be just as willing to

lend you the milk as she would be if I had any Is there any place

near here where you can buy milk ^
"

Oh yes,' said the girl
,

you can get it round in the market-
house

"

' How much would half a pint cost > " he asked
' Three cents,' rephed the girl

WeU, then said Mr Tolman ' here are three cents You can
go and buy the milk for me and then you can borrow it Will that

suit?
'

The girl thought it would suit very well and away she went
Even this little mcident pleased Mr Tolman It was so very novel

When he came back from his dinner m the evening he found two
circulatmg library subscnbers stamping their feet on the door-step,

and he afterwards heard that several others had called and gone
away It would certainly mjure the hbrary ifhe suspended busmess
at meal-times He could easily have his choice of a hundred boys if

he chose to advertise for one but he shrank from havmg a youngster

m the place It would mterfere greatly with his cosiness and his

experiences He might possibly find a boy who went to school, and
who would be wilhng to come at noon andm the evemng if he were

paid enough But it would have to be a very steady and responsible

boy He would thmk it over before takmg any steps

He thought it over for a day or two but he did not spend his whole

time m domg so When he had no customers he sauntered about in

the httle parlour over the shop with its odd old furniture, its quamt
prints on the walls, and its absurd ornaments on the mantelpiece

The other httle rooms seemed almost as funny to him, and he was
sorry when the bell on the shop door called him down from their

contemplation It was pleasant to him to think that he owned all

these odd things The ownership of the varied goods m the shop
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also gave him an agreeable feeling which none of his other possessions

had ever afforded him It was all so odd and novel

He hked much to look over the books in the hbrary Many of

them were old novels the names of which were familiar enough to

him, but which he had never read He determmed to read some of

them as soon as he felt fixed and settled

In lookmg over the book m which the names and accounts of the

subscribers were entered, he amused himself by wondenng what sort

of persons they were who had out certain books Who, for instance

wanted to read The Book of Cats , and who could possibly care for

The Mysteries of Vdolpho ^ But the unknown person in regard to

whom Mr Tolman felt the greatest cunosity was the subscriber who
now had in his possession a volume entitled Dormstock*s Logarithms

of the Diapason
* How on earth exclaimed Mr Tolman, ' did such a book get

into this hbrary and where on earth did the person sprmg from who
would want to take it out ^ And not only want to take it ' he
continued as he exammed the entry regar^ng the volume but
come and have it renewed one, two, three, four—nine times * He
has had that book for eighteen weeks ^

Without exactly making up his mmd to do so Mr Tolman deferred

takmg steps toward gettmg an assistant until P Glascow the person
in question, should make an appearance and it was nearly time for

the book to be brought in again

If I get a boy now thought Mr Tolman, ' Glascow will be
sure to come and bnng the book while I am out

"

In almost exactly two weeks from the date of the last renewal of

the book P Glascow came m It was the middle of the afternoon
and Mr Tolman was alone This investigator of musical philosophv
was a quiet young man of about thirty wearmg a light brown cloak,

and canying under one arm a large book
P Glascow was surpnsed when he heard of the change in the

proprietorship of the library Still he hoped that there would be no
objection to his renewing the book which he had with him and which
he had taken out some time ago

Oh no, said Mr Tolman none in the world In fact, I don’t
suppose there are any other subscnbers who would want it I have
had the curiosity to look to see if it had evei been taken out before
and I find it has not

'

The young man smiled quietly '' No,’’ said he, ' I suppose not
It IS not every one who would care to study the higher mathematics
of music especially when treated as Dormstock treats the subject

* He seems to go mto it pretty deeply remarked Mr Tolman
who had taken up the book At least I should think so, judging
from all these calculations, and problems, and squares and cubes

Indeed he does said Glascow ' and although I havehad the
book some months, and have more reading time at my disposal than
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most persons, I have only reached the fifty-sixth page and doubt if

I shall not have to review some of that before I can feel that I

thoroughly understand it

' And there are three hundred and forty pages m all said Mr
Tolman compassionately

Yes,' rephed the other
, but I am quite sure that the matter

will grow easier as I proceed I have found that out from v^hat I

have already done
You say you have a good deal of leisure ^ remarked Mr

Tolman ' Is the musical business dull at present ? *

Oh, Im not m the musical business, said Glascow ' I have a
great love for music and wish thoroughly to understand it , but my
business is quite different I am a night druggist and that is the
reason I have so much leisure for reading

A night druggist ^ ' repeated Mr Tolman inquiringly

Yes sir, said the other ' I am in a large down town drug-
store, which IS kept open all night and I go on duty after the day-
clerks leave

'

And does that give you more leisure ^ asked Mr Tolman
" It seems to ' answered Glascow ' I sleep until about noon,

and then I have the rest of the day until seven o clock, to myself
I think that people who work at night can make a more satisfactory

use of their own time than those who work m the daytime In the
summer I can take a tnp on the nver, or go somewhere out of town,
everyday if I like

"

' Dayhght is more available for many things, that is true, ' said

Mr Tolman But is it not dreadfully lonely sitting in a drug-store

all night ^ There can’t be many people to come to buy medicine at

mght I thought there was generally a mght-bell to drug stores by
which a clerk could be awakened if anybody wanted anything

’

It s not very lonely in our store at night, said Glascow ‘ In

fact it’s often more lively then than in the da3d:ime You see, we are

right down among the newspaper offices, and there s always some-
body coming m for soda-water, or cigars or something or other

The store is a bnght, warm place for the mght editors and reporters

to meet together and talk and dnnk hot soda and there s always

a knot of em around the stove about the time the papers begin to

go to press And they re a lively set, I can tell you sir I ve heard
some of the best stones I ever heard in my life told in our place

after three o clock in the morning
' A strange life • ’ said Mr Tolman ' Do you know I never

thought that people amused themselves m that way And night

after night, I suppose
' Yes sir night after mght, Sundays and all

’

The night druggist now took up his book
Going home to read ^ ’ asked Mr Tolman
'VV'ell, no said the other

,
;t s rather cold this afternoon tQ
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read I thitik I'll take a brisk walk

'

Can t you leave your book until you return ^ asked Mr
Tolman that is, if you will come back this way It s an awk
ward book to carry about

'

Thank you, I will,' said Glascow '' I shall come back this

way '

When he had gone Mr Tolman took up the book and began to

look over it more carefully than he had done before But his

examination did not last long
' How anybody of common-sense can take any interest in this

stuff is beyond my comprehension ' said Mr Tolman as he closed

the book and put it on a little shelf behind the counter

When Glascow came back Mr Tolman asked him to stay and
warm himself and then, after they had talked for a short time,

Mr Tolman began to feel hungry He had his winter appetite and
had lunched early So said he to the mght druggist, who had
opened his Dormstock,

'
‘ How would you hke to sit here and

read awhile, while I go and get my dinner ^ I will light the gas and
you can be very confortable here if you are not in a hurry

'

P Glascow was in no hurry at all and was very glad to have some
quiet reading by a warm fire , and so Mr Tolman left him, feeling

perfectly confident that a man who had been allowed by the old

lady to renew a book nine times must be perfectly trustworthy
When Mr Tolman returned the two had some further con-

versation in the corner by the httle stove
' It must be rather annoying ' said the mght druggist, '' not to be

able to go out to your meals without shutting up your shop If you
like," said he rather hestitatingly " I will step in about this time in

the afternoon and stay here while you go to dinner 1 11 be glad to
* do this until you get an assistant I can easily attend to most people

who come in and others can wait

'

Mr Tolman jumped at this proposition It was exactly what he
wanted
So P Glascow came every afternoon and read " Dormstock "

while Mr Tolman went to dinner and before long he came at lunch-
time also It was just as convement as not, he said He had finished

his breakfast and would hke to read awhile Mr Tolman fancied
that the night druggists lodgmgs were perhaps not very well
warmed, which idea explained the desire to walk rather than read
on a cold afternoon Glascow s name was entered on the free list,

and he always took away the " Dormstock ' at night, because he
might have a chance of looking into it at the store when custom
began to grow slack m the latter part of the early morning
One afternoon there came mto the shop a young lady who brought

back two books which she had had for more than a month She
made no excuses for keeping the books longer than the prescribed

^ time, but simply handed them m and paid her fine Mr ToJman
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did not like to take this money for it was the first of the kind he
had received

,
but the young lady looked a if she was well able to

afford the luxury of keeping books over their time, and business
was business So he gravely gave her her change Then she said
she would like to take out Dormstock*s Logarithms of the Diapason
Mr Tolman stared at her She was a bnght handsome young

lady and looked as if she had very good sense He could not under-
stand it But he told her the book was out

Out f she said Why it s always out It seems strange to
me that there should be such a demand for that book I have been
trying to get it for ever so long

It IS strange/' said Mr Tolman ‘ but it is certainly in de-
mand Did Mrs Walker ever make you any promises about it

"

No said she but I thought my turn would come around
some tune And I particularly want the book just now '

Mr Tolman felt somewhat troubled He knew that the mght
druggist ought not to monopohse the volume and yet he did not
wish to disobhge one who was so useful to him and who took such
an earnest mterest m the book And he could not temponse with
the young lady and say that he thought the book would soon be in

He knew it would not There were three hundred and forty pages
of it So he merely remarked that he was sorry

' So am I,' said the young lady, ‘ very sorry It so happens
that just now I have a pecuhar opportunity for studying that book
whicif may not occur agam "

There was somethmg m Mr Tolman s sympathetic face which
seemed to mvite her confidence, and she contmued

' I am a teacher she said and on account of certam circum-

stances I have a holiday for a month which I intended to give up
almost entirely to the study of music and I particularly wanted
Dormstock Do you think there is any chance of its early return,

and will you reserve it for me
** Reserve it * ' said Mr Tolman * Most certainly I will ” And

then he reflected a second or two If you will come here the day
after to-morrow, I will be able to tell you somethmg definite

She said she would come
Mr Tolman was out a long time at limch-time the next day He

went to all the leadmg bookstores to see if he could buy a copy of

Dormstock s great work But he was unsuccessful The book-

sellers told hm that there was no probabihty that he could get a
copy m the country unless, mdeed he found it in the stock of some
second-hand dealer There was no demand at all for it and that

if he even sent for it to England, where it was pubhshed, it was not

hkely he could get it for it had been long out of pnnt The next

day he went to several second-hand stores, but no Dormstock '

could he find

’\Yhen fie capie back he spoke to Glascow on the subject He w^^
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sorry to do so but thought that simple justice compelled him to

mention the matter The night druggist was thrown into a per-

turbed state of mind by the information that some one wanted his

beloved book
‘ A woman ^ he exclaimed '' Why she would not understand

two page<^ out of the whole of it It is too bad I didn t suppose

any one would want this book
Do not disturb yourself too much/’ said Mr Tolman ** I am

not sure that you ought to give it up
* I am very glad to hear you say so, said Glascow I have no

doubt it IS only a passmg fancy with her I dare say she would
really rather have a good new novel , and then having heard
that the lady was expected that afternoon, he went out to walk
with the Dormstock ’ under his arm
When the young lady arrived, an hour or so later she was not at

all satisfied to take out a new novel, and was very sorry mdeed not
to find the Logarithms of the Diapason waitmg for her Mr Tolman
told her that he had tried to buy another copy of the work, and for

this she expressed herself gratefully He also found himself com-
pelled to say that the book was m the possession of a gentleman
who had had it for some time—^all the time it had been out in fact

—

and had not yet fimshed it

At this the young lady seemed somewhat nettled
‘ Is it not against the rules for any person to keep one book out

so long ? ’ she asked
' No, ’ said Mr Tolman ' I have looked mto that Our rules

are very simple and merely say that a book may be renewed by the
payment of a certain sum

* Then I am never to have it ? ’ remarked the young lady
' Oh I wouldn t despair about it said Mr Tolman He has

not had time to reflect upon the matter He is a reasonable young
man and I beheve that he will be willmg to give up his study of the
book for a time and let you take it

No ’ said she I don’t wish that If he is studymg as you say
he is day and night I do not wish to interrupt him I should want
the book at least a month and that I suppose would upset his
course of study entirely But I do not think any one should begin
m a circulatmg library to study a book that wfll take him a year
to fimsh for, from what you say, it will take this gentleman at
least that time to finish Dormstock s book ’ And so she went her
way
When P Glascow heard all thism the evemng he was very grave

He had evidently been reflectmg

It is not fair, ’ said he I ought not to keep the book so long
I now give It up for a while You may let her have it when she
comes And he put the Dormstock on the counter, and went
and sat down by the stove
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Mr lolman was grieved He knew the night druggist had done
right, but still he was sorry for him " What will you do ^ 'he
asked Will you stop your studies ^

'

' Oh no * " said Glascow, gazmg solemnly mto the stove ' I

will take up some other books on the diapason which I have, and
will so keep my ideas fresh on the subject until this la4y is done
with the book I do not really believe she wiU study it very long

^ And then he added ‘ If it is all the same to you, I will come around
here and read, as I have been domg, until you shall get a regular
assistant

'

Mr Tolman would be dehghted to have him come he said He
had entirely given up the idea of gettmg an assistant , but this he
did not say

It was some time before the lady came back and Mr Tolman was
afraid she was not coming at all But she did come, and asked for

Miss Burney s EveUna She smiled when she named the book, and
said that she beheved she would have to take a novel after all, and
she had always wanted to read that one

I wouldn t take a novel if I were you ' said Mr Tolman , and
he triumphantly took down the ' Dormstock ' and laid it before

her
She was evidently much pleased but when he told her of Mr

Glascow's gentlemanly conduct m the matter her countenance
instantly changed

J?ot at all said she laying down the book , I will not break
up his study I will take the EveUna if you please

'

And as no persuasion from Mr Tolman had any effect upon her,

she went away with Miss Burney s novel m her muff
Now then ' said Mr Tolman to Glascow in the evening, you

may as well take the book along with you She won t have it

But Glascow would do nothmg of the kmd No " he remarked,
as he sat lookmg mto the stove , when I said I would let her have
it I meant it She 11 take it when she sees that it continues to

remain in the library

'

Glascow was mistaken she did not take it havmg the idea that

he would soon conclude that it would be wiser for him to read it

than to let it stand idly on the shelf
' It would serve them both right said Mr Tolman to himself

if somebody else would come and take it " But there was no one
else among his subscnbers who would even thmk of such a thing

One day however, the young lady came m and asked to look at

the book Don t think that I am going to take it out, she said

noticmg Mr Tolman s look of pleasure as he handed her the volume
I only wish to see what he says on a certam subject which I am

studying now * and so she sat down by the stove on the chair

which Mr Tolman placed for her and opened Dormstock
'

She sat earnestly poring over the book for half an hour or more,

174
’*'
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and then she looked up and said, " I really cannot make out what
this part means Excuse my troublmg you but I would be very glad

if you would explam the latter part of this passage
"

" Me * exclaimed Mr Tolman ,
‘ why, my good madam—miss,

I mean— couldn t explam it to you if it were to save my life But
what pagejs it ^ said he, looking at his watch

" Page twenty-four '' answered the young lady
^ Oh, well, then,' said he ' if you can wait ten or fifteen minutes,

the gentleman who has had the book will be here, and I thmk he
can explam anythmg in the first part of the work '

The young lady seemed to hesitate whether to wait or not but
as she had a certam curiosity to see what sort of a person he was who
had been so absorbedm the book she concluded to sit a httle longer

and look into some other parts of the book The mght druggist soon
came m , and when Mr Tolman mtroduced him to the ladv, he
readily agreed to explain the passage to her if he could So Mr
Tolman got him a chair from the inner room, and he also sat down
by the stove

f
The explanation was difficult but it was achieved at last , and

^ then the young lady broached the subject of leavmg the book
unused This was discussed for some time, but came to nothmg,
although Mr Tolman put down his afternoon paper and jomed in

the argument, urgmg among other pomts that as the matter now
stood he was depnved by the dead-lock of all mcome fronj the
book But even this strong argument proved of no avail

Then Til tell you what I wish you would do, said Mr Tolman,
as the young lady rose to go ' come here and look at the book
whenever you wish to do so Id hke to make this more of a reading-
room an5?way It would give me more company

After this the young lady looked mto Dormstock when she
came m , and as her hohdays had been extended by the continued
absence of the family in which she taught she had plenty of time for

study, and came qmte frequently She often met with Glascow m
the shop and on such occasions they generally consulted Dorm-
stock,' and sometimes had qmte lengthy talks on musical matters
One afternoon they came in together having met on their wa> to

the hbrary, and enteredmto a conversation on diapasonicloganthms
which contmued during the lady s stay m the shop

'' The proper thing,' thought Mr Tolman ' would be for these

two people to get married Then they could take the book and study
it to their hearts content And they would certainly suit each other
fpr they are both greatly attached to musical mathematics and
philosophy and neither of them either plays or smgs, as they have
told me It would be an admirable match "

Mr Tolman thought over this matter a good deal, and at last

determmed to mention it to Glascow When he did so the young
man coloured and expressed the opimon that it would be of no use to
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think of such a thing But it was evident from his manner and
subsequent discourse that he had thought of it

Mr Tolman gradually became qmte anxious on the subject,

especially as the mght druggist did not seem mchned to take any
steps m the matter The weather was now beginning to be warmer
and Mr Tolman reflected that the little house and the httle shop
were probably much more cosy and comfortable m wmter than in

summer There were higher buildmgs all about the house and even
now he began to feel that the circulation of air would be quite as

agreeable as the circulation of books He thought a good deal about
his airy rooms m the neighbouring city Mr Glascow '' said he
one afternoon, * I have made up my mmd to shortly sell out this

busmess

'

What !
" exclaaned the other Do you mean you will give it

up and go away—cleave the place altogether ^

Yes, " rephed Mr Tolman, I shall give up the place entirelv,

and leave the city The mght druggist was shocked He had spent
many happy hours m that shop, and his hours there were now
becommg pleasanter than ever If Mr Tolman went away, all this

must end Nothmg of the kmd could be expected of any new
propnetor

' And considenng this * contmued Mr Tolman, I thmk it

would be well for you to brmg your love matters to a conclusion
while I*am here to help you

My love matters • '' exclaimed Mr Glascow, with a flush

Yes, certainly, said Mr Tolman ** I have eyes and I know
all about it Now let me tell you what I thmk V^en a thmg is to
be done it ought to be done the first time there is a good chance
That s the way I do busmess Now you might as weU come around
here to morrow afternoon prepared to propose to Miss Edwards
She IS due to-morrow, for she has been two days away If she don t

come we 11 postpone the matter until the next day But you should

be ready to-morrow I don t believe you can see her much when
you don t meet her here for that family is expected back very
soon, and from what I mfer from her account of her employers, you
won t care to visit her at their house

'

The mght druggist wanted to thmk about it

There is nothing to thmk, ' said Mr Tolman ‘ We know aU
about the ladv

'
(He spoke truly for he had mformed himself

about both parties to the affair
)

Take my advice, and be here

to morrow afternoon—^and come rather early

'

The next mormng Mr Tolman went up to his parlour on the second

floor, and brought down two blue stuffed chairs, the best he had
and put them in the httle room back of the shop He also brought

down one or two kmck-knacks and put them on the mantelpiece,

and he dusted and bnghtened up the room as well as he could

He even covered the table with a red cloth from the parlour
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When the young lady arrived, he invited her to walk into the back

room to look over some new books he had just got m If she had
known he proposed to give up the busmess she would have thought

it rather strange that he should be bu3ung new books But she knew
nothing of his intentions When she was seated at the table whereon
the new books were spread Mr Tolman stepped outside of the shop
door to watch for Glascow s approach He soon appeared

Walk nght m said Mr Tolman ' She s in the back room
lookmg over books 111 wait here, and keep out customers as far as

possible It s pleasant, and I want a little fresh air 111 give you
twenty minutes

*

Glascow was pale but he went m without a word , and Mr
Tolman, with his hands under his coat-tail and his feet rather far

apart, estabhshed a blockade on the door-step Jle stood there for

some time lookmg at the people outside and wondering what the

people mside were domg The httle girl who had borrowed the milk
of him, and who had never returned it was about to pass the door

,

but seeing him standing there, she crossed over to the other side of

the street But he did not notice her He was wondering if it was
time to go in A boy came up to the door, and wanted to know if

he kept Easter-eggs Mr Tolman was happy to say he did not
When he had allowed the mght druggist a very liberal twenty
minutes, he went m As he entered the shop door giving the beU
a very decided rmg as he did so, P Glascow came down t^e two
steps that led from the inner room His face showed that it was
all nght with him
A few days after this Mr Tolman sold out his stock good-will,

and fixtures, together with the furmture and lease of the house
And who should he sell out to but to Mr Glascow • This piece of

business was one of the happiest points of the whole affair There
was no reason why the happy couple should not be marned very
soon and the young lady was charmed to give up her position as

teacher and governess in a family and come and take charge of that
delightful little store and that cunnmg little house, with almost
everything in it that they wanted One thing m the establishment
Mr Tolman refused to sell That was Dorm stocks great work
He made the couple a present of the volume, and between two of the
earlier pages he placed a bank-note which in value was very much
more than that of the ordinary weddmg-gift

And what are you going to do ^ they asked of him, when all

these things were settled And then he told them how he was going
back to his business in the neighbouring city and he told them what
it was, and how he had come to manage a circulating library They
did not think him crazy People who studied the logarithms of the
diapason would not be apt to thmk a man crazy for such a little

thing as that When Mr Tolman returned to the establishment of

Pusey & Co he found everything going on very satisfactorily
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“ You look ten years younger, sir, said Mr Canterfield You
must have had a very pleasant time I did not think there was
enough to interest you m for so long a time

Interest me ’ ' exclaimed Mr Tolman Why objects of

interest crowded on me I never had a more enjoyable hohday m
my life

When he went home that evening (and he found himself quite
wiUing to go), he tore up the will he had made He now felt that
there was no necessity for proving his samty

THE TRANSFERRED GHOST
Frank R Stockton

The country residence of Mr John Hinckman was a dehghtful
place tome for many reasons It was the abode of a genial though
somewhat impulsive, hospitality It had broad smooth-shaven
lawns and towenng oaks and elms there were bosky shades at

severa-i points and not far from the house there was a httle rill

spanned by a rustic bridge with the bark on , there were fruits

and flowers pleasant people chess biUiards ndes, walks and fishing

These were great attractions but none of them, nor all of them
together would have been sufficient to hold me to the place very
long I had been invited for the trout season, but should probably
have finishedmy visit early in the summer had it not been that upon
fair days when the grass was dry and the sun not too hot, and there

was but little wind there strolled beneath the lofty elms, or passed
lightly through the bosky shades the form ofmy Madehne

This lady was not, in very truth, my Madeline She had never
given herself tome nor had I, in anyway acquired possession of her

But as I considered her possession the only sufficient reason for the

continuance of my existence I called her in my revenes mine
It may have been that I would not have been obliged to confine the

use of this possessive pronoun to my revenes had I confessed the

state of my feehngs to the lady
But this was an unusually difficult thing to do Not only did

I dread, as almost all lovers dread, taking the step which would m
an instant put an end to that dehghtful season whichmay be termed
the ante-interrogatory penod of love and which might at the same
time terminate aU intercourse or connection with the object of my
passion but I was also dreadfully afraid of John Hmckman This

gentleman was a good fnend of mine but it would have required a
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bolder man than I was at that time to ask him for the gift of his

mece who was the head of his household and according to his own
frequent statement, the mam prop of his declimng years Had
Madeline acquiesced in my general views on the subject, I might

have felt encouraged to open the matter to Mr Hmckman but as

I said before I had never asked her whether or not she would be

mine I thought of these thmgs at all hours of the day and night

particularly the latter

I was lying awake one mght in the great bed m my spacious

chamber when, by the dim hght of the new moon which partially

filled the room, I saw John Hmckman standing by a large chair near

the door I was very much surpnsed at this for two reasons In the

first place my host had never before come intomy room and in the

second place he had gone from home that morning and had not
expected to return for several days It was for this reason that I had
been able that evening to sit much later than usual with Madeline on
the moonlit porch The figure was certainly that of John Hmckman
in his ordinary dress, but there was a vagueness and indistinctness

about it which presently assured me that it was a ghost Had the
good old man been murdered ^ and had his spint come to tell me of

the deed, and to confide to me the protection of his dear ^

My heart fluttered at what I was about to think, but at this instant

the figure spoke
Do you know he said, with a countenance that indicated

anxiety, " if Mr Hmckman will return to-night ^
'

I thought it well to maintam a calm exterior and I answered
" We do not expect him
I am glad of that ' said he, sinking into the chair by which he

stood ' Durmg the two years and a hdf that I have inhabited this

house that man has never before been away for a single night You
can t imagine the relief it gives me "

And as he spoke he stretched out his legs and leaned back in the
chair His form became less vague, and the colours of his garments
more distinct and evident, while an expression of gratified rehef
succeeded to the anxiety of his countenance

Two years and a half * ' I exclaimed I don't understand
you

'

'' It is fuUy that length of time, ' said the ghost, since I first came
here Mme is not an ordinary case But before I say anything
more about it let me ask you again if you are sure Mr Hmckman
will not return to-night ?

'

I am as sure of it as I can be of anything," I answered ' He r

left to day for Bristol, two hundred miles away '

^
' Then I will go on said the ghost ' for I am glad to have the

opportunity of talking to some one who will listen to me , but if I

John Hmckman should come m and catch me here, I should be
|

frightened out of my wits
'
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“ This IS all very strange I said greatly puzzled by what I had
heard Are you the ghost of Mr Hinckman ^

This was a bold question, but mymind was so full of other emotions
that there seemed to be no ^oom for that of fear

Yes I am his ghost my companion replied, and yet I have
no nght to be And this is what makes me so uneasy and so much
afraid of him It is a strange story and, I truly beheve, without
precedent Two years and a half ago John Hinckman was danger-
ously ill in this very room At one time he was so far gone that he
was really believed to be dead It was in consequence of too pre-

cipitate a report in regard to this matter that I was, at that time,
appointed to be his ghost Imagine my surprise and horror, sir

when, after I had accepted the position and assumed its respon-
sibilities, that Oldman revived, became convalescent, and eventually
regained his usual health My situation was now one of extreme
delicacy and embarrassment I had no power to return to my
onginal unembodiment, and I had no nght to be the ghost of a
man who was not dead I was advised by my friends to quietly
maintain my position, and was assured that as John Hinckman
was an elderly man, it could not be long before I could nghtfully
assume the position for which I had been selected But I tell you
sir ' he continued, with animation ' the old fellow seems as vig-

orous as ever and I have no idea how much longer this anno5nng
stat^ of things will contmue I spend my time trying to get out of

that old man s way I must not leave this house, and he seems to

follow me everywhere I tell you, sir, he haunts me
That is truly a queer state of things,'' I remarked '' Butwhy

are you afraid of him ^ He couldn t hurt you '

' Of course he couldn't," said the ghost But his very presence

IS a shock and terror to me Imagine sir, how you would feel ifmy
case were yours

I could not imagine such a thing at all I simply shuddered
And if one must be a wrongful ghost at all ' the appantion

continued ' it would be much pleasanter to be the ghost of some
man other than John Hinckman There is m him an irascibility of

temper,, accompanied by a facihty of invective, which is seldom met
with And what would happen if he were to see me and find out,

as I am sure he would, how long and why I had inhabited his house

I can scarcely conceive I have seen him in his bursts of passion,

and although he did not hurt the people he stormed at any more
than he would hurt me, they seemed to shrmk before him

All this I knew to be very true Had it not been for this pecu-

liarity of Mr Hinckman I might have been more willing to talk to

him about his mece
* I feel sorry for you, ' I said for I really began to have a sym-

pathetic feehng toward this unfortunate apparition '' Your case is

mdeed a hard one It reminds me of those persons who have had
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doubles, and I suppose a man would often be very angry indeed

when he found that there was another being who was personating

himself
'

' Oh the cases are not similar at all*'' said the ghost ''A double

or doppleganger hves on the earth with a man, and being exactly

hkehim he makes all sorts of trouble of course It is very different

with me I am not here to live with Mr Hmckman I am here to

take his place Now it would make John Hmckman very angry
if he knew that Don t you know it would ^ "

I assented promptly
* Now that he is away I can be easy for a httle while " continued

the ghost * and I am so glad to have an opportunity of talking to

you Ihave frequentlycome into yourroom, and watched youwhile
you slept, but did not dare to speak to you for fear that if you talked

with me Mr Hmckman would hear you and come into the room to

know why you were talking to yourself
“ But would he not hear you ^ ' I asked
" Oh no,' said the other, ' there are times when any one may see

me, but no one hears me except the person to whom I address

myself
'

But why did you wish to speak to me ^ I asked
Because, ' rephed the ghost ' I like occasionally to talk to

people and especially to some one like yourself whose mind is so

troubled and perturbed that you are not hkely to be frighter^jed by
a visit from one of us But I particularly wanted to ask you to do
me a favour There is every probabihty so far as I can see, that

John Hmckman wiU hve a long time and my situation is becoming
insupportable Mygreat object at present is to get myself transferred,

and I think that you may, perhaps be of use to me '

Transferred * ' I exclaimed ' What do you mean by that ^

' What I mean, said the other ' is this Now that I have
started on my career I have got to be the ghost of somebody and
I want to be the ghost of a man who is really dead "

I should think that would be easy enough, I said Oppor-
tumties must continually occur

'

' Not at all * not at all * said my companion quickly “ You
have no idea what a rush and pressure there is for situations of this

kmd Whenever a vacancy occurs, if I may express myself m that
way there are crowds of apphcations for the ghostship

'

' I had no idea that such a state of things existed I said be-
coming quite interested in the matter ' There ought to be some
regular system, or order of precedence, by which you could all take
your turns like customers in a barber s shop

'

“ Oh dear, that would never do at all J said the other Some
of us would have to wait for ever There is always a great rush
whenever a good ghostship offers itself—^while as you know there
are some positions that no one would care for And it was in con-
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sequence ofmy being in too great a hurry on an ocfcasion of the kind
that I got myself into my present disagreeable predicament, and
I have thought that it might be possible that you would help me out
of it You might know of a case where an opportunity for a ghost-

ship was not generally expected but which might present itself

at any moment If you would give me a short notice, I know I

could arrange for a transfer
'' What do you mean ^ I exclaimed " Do you want me to

commit suicide ^ Or to undertake a murder for your benefit ^

Oh no no, no ^ said the other with a vapoury smile I

mean nothing of that kind To be sure there are lovers who are
watched with considerable interest, such persons have been known
in moments of depression, to offer very desirable ghostships, but
I did not think of anything of that kind in connection with you
You were the only person I cared to speak to and I hoped that you
might give me some information that would be of use and in

return I shall be very glad to help you in your love affair
'

" You seem to know that I have such an affair I said

Oh yes, replied the other with a httle yawn I could not
be here so much as I have been without knowmg all about that

'

There was something homble in the idea of Madehne and myself
havmg been watched by a ghost, even, perhaps, when we wandered
together m the most dehghtful and bosky places But, then, this

was q^iite an exceptional ghost, and I could not have the objections

to him which woidd ordmarily arise m regard to bemgs of his class
* I must go now, ’ said the ghost nsmg, * but I will see you

somewhere to-morrow mght And remember—^you help me, and
1 11 help you

I had doubts the next mormng as to the propriety of telling

Madehne anythmg about this mterview and soon convmced myself

that I must keep silent on the subject If she knew there was a
ghost about the house she would probably leave the place mstantly

I did not mention the matter, and so regulated my demeanour that

I am quite sure Madehne never suspected what had taken place

For some time I had wished that Mr Hmckman would absent him-
self, for a day at least, from the premises In such case I thought

I might more easily nerve myself up to the pomt of speaking to

Madehne on the subject of our future coUater^ existence, and now
that the opportunity for such speech had really occurred I did not

feel ready to avail myself of it What would become of me if she

refused me ^

I had an idea however that the lady thought that if I were gomg
to speak at all this was the time She must have known that certain

sentiments were afloat withm me, and she was not unreasonable in

her wish to see the matter settled one way or the other But I did

not feel hke takmg a bold step in the dark If she wished me to ask

her to give herself to me she ought to offer me some reason to
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suppose that she would make the gift If I saw no probabihty of

such generosity, I would prefer that things should remain as they

were

That evening I was sitting with Madelme m the moonht porch

It was nearly ten o'clock and ever since supper-time I had been
workmg myself up to the pomt of making an avowal of my senti-

ments I had not positively determined to do this, but wished

gradually to reach the proper pomt when, if the prospect looked

bnght I might speak My companion appeared to understand the

situation—^at least, I imagined that the nearer I came to a proposal

the more she seemed to expect it It was certainly a very cntical

and important epoch m my life If I spoke, I should make myself

happy or miserable for ever, and if I did not speak I had every

reason to beheve that the lady would not give me another chance
to do so

Sitting thus with Madelme, talkmg a httle and thmkmg very
hard over these momentous matters I looked up and saw the ghost,

not a dozen feet away from us He was sitting on the raihng of the

porch, one leg thrown up before him the other danghng down as he
leaned against a post He was behmd Madelme but almost m front

of me, as I sat facmg the lady It was fortunate that Madelme was
lookmg out over the landscape, for I must have appeared very much
startled The ghost had told me that he would see me soine time
this mght, but I did not thmk he would make his appearance when
I was m the company of Madelme If she should see the spint of

her uncle I could not answer for the consequences I made no
exclamation, but the ghost evidently saw that I was troubled

‘ Don t be afraid," he said— I shall not let her see me , and she

cannot hear me speak unless I address myself to her, which I do not
mtend to do

'

I suppose I looked grateful
' So you need not trouble yourself about that," the ghost con-

tinued , but it seems to me that you are not gettmg along very
well with your affair If I were you I should speak out without
waitmg any longer You will never have a better chance You are

not likely to be mterrapted
,
and so far as I can judge, the lady

seems disposed to hsten to you favourably , that is, if she ever
intends to do so There is no knowmg when John Hmckman will

go away agam , certainly not this summer If I were m your place,

I should never dare to make love to Hmckman s mece if he were
an3Avhere about the place If he should catch any one o:hermg
himself to Miss Madelme, he would then be a temble man to

encounter
"

I agreed perfectly to aU this
" I cannot bear to thmk of him !

" I ejaculated aloud
** Thmk of whom ^ " asked Madelme, tummg quickly toward me
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Here was an awkward situation The long speech of the ghost,
to which Madeline paid no attention, but which I heard with perfect
distinctness had made me forget myself

It was necessary to explam quickly Of course it would not do
to admit that it was of her dear uncle that I was speakmg , and so

I mentioned hastily the first name I thought of

Mr Vilars, " I said

This statement was entirely correct, for I never could bear to

think of Mr Vilars who was a gentleman who had, at various times,

paid much attention to Madelme
It IS wrong for you to speak in that way of Mr Vilars,’ she said

' He is a remarkably well-educated and sensible young man and
has very pleasant manners He expects to be elected to the legis-

lature this faU and I should not be surpnsed if he made his mark
He will do well m a legislative body, for whenever Mr Vilars has
an5d:hmg to say he knows just how and when to say it

”

This was spoken very quietly, and without any show of resent-

ment which was all very natural for if Madelme thought at all

favourably of me she could not feel displeased that I should have
disagreeable emotions m regard to a possible rival The concluding

words contained a hint which I was not slow to understand I felt

very sure that if Mr Vilars were in my present position he would
speak quickly enough

I know it IS wrong to have such ideas about a person,” I said,
' but I cannot help it

”

The lady did not chide me and after this she seemed even m a
softer mood As for me, I felt considerably annoyed for I had not
wished to admit that any thought of Mr Vilars had ever occupied

my mmd
You should not speak aloud that way, said the ghost ' or you

may get yourself into trouble I want to see everythmg go well with
you because then you may be disposed to help me especially if I

should chance to be of any assistance to you which I hope I shall be
”

I longed to tell him that there was no way m which he could help

me so much as by takmg his mstant departure To make love to a
young lady with a ghost sittmg on the railing near by and that

ghost the apparition of a much-dreaded uncle, the very idea of

whom m such a position and at such a tune made me tremble was
adifiicult if not an impossible thmgtodo, but I forbore to speak,

although I may have looked my mmd
I suppose, contmued the ghost that you have not heard

anything that nught be of advantage to me Of course I am very

anxious to hear, but if you have anythmg to tell me I can wait until

you are alone I will come to you to-mght m your room, or I will

stay here until the lady goes away ”

You need not wait here, ’ I said ,
“ I have nothing at all to say

to you
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Madeline sprang to her feet, her face flushed and her eyes ablaze
'' Wait here * she cned What do you suppose I am waiting

for ^ Nothing to say to me mdeed *—I should think so » What
should you have to say to me ^

Madelme, I exclaimed, stepping toward her, let me explam
But she had gone

Here was the end of the world for me * I turned fi.ercely to the

ghost
' Wretched existence *

' I cned '' You have ruined everything

You have blackened my whole life Had it not been for you '

But here my voice f^tered I could say no more
** You wrong me ’ said the ghost ' I have not injured you

I have tned only to encourage and assist you and it is your own
folly that has done this mischief But do not despair Such mistakes

as these can be explained Keep up a brave heart Good-bye
'

And he vamshed from the railing hke a bursting soap-bubble

I went gloomily to bed, but I saw no appantions that night except
those of despair and misery which my wretched thoughts called up
The words I had uttered had sounded to Madelme hke the basest

msult Of course there was only one mterpretation she could put
upon them
As to explainmg my ejaculations, that was impossible I thought

the matter over and over agam as I lay awake that night and I

determined that I would never tell Madeline the facts of the^case

It would be better for me to suffer all my life than for her to Imow
that the ghost of her uncle haunted the house Mr Hinckman was
away and if she knew of his ghost she could not be made to beheve
that he was not dead She might not survive the shock * No, my
heart could bleed but I would never tell her

The next day was fine neither too cool nor too warm the breezes
were gentle, and Nature smiled But there were no walks or rides

with Madeline She seemed to be much engaged dunng the day and
I saw but little of her When we met at meals she was polite but
very quiet and reserved She had evidently determmed on a course
of conduct and had resolved to assume that although I had been
very rude to her she did not understand the import of my words
It would be qmte proper of course for her not to know what I meant
by my expressions of the mght before

I was downcast and wretched and said but little and the only
bnght streak across the black horizon of my woe was the fact that
she did not appear to be happy, although she affected an air of

unconcern Ihe moonht porch was deserted that evenmg but
wandenng about the house I found Madeline m the hbrary alone
She was readmg, but I went m and sat down near her I felt that
although I could not do so fully I must in a measure explam my
conduct of the mght before She hstened quietly to a somewhat
laboured apology I made for the words I had used
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I have not the shghtest idea what you meant/ she said, ‘ but
yon were very rude

I earnestly disclaimed any intention of rudeness and assured her
with a warmth of speech that must have made some impression upon
her that rudeness to her would be an action impossible to me
I said a great deal upon the subject, and implored her to beheve
that if it were not for a certam obstacle I could speak to her so
plainly that she would understand everything

She was silent for a tune, and then she said, rather more kindly,
I thought, than she had spoken before

Is that obstacle m any way connected with my uncle ^ ''

Yes, I answered after a httle hesitation, ' it is, m a measure,
connected with him

*

She made no answer to this and sat looking at her book but not
readmg From the expression of her face, I thought she was some-
what softened toward me She knew her uncle as well as I did and
she may have been thinkmg that if he were the obstacle that
prevented my speakmg (and there were many ways m which he
might be that obstacle) my position would be such a hard one that

it would excuse some 'v^dness of speech and eccentncity of manner
I saw, too, that the warmth ofmy partial explanations had had some
effect on her and I began to beheve that it might be a good thmg
for me to speak my mmd without delay No matter how she should
receiye my proposition my relations with her could not be worse
than they had been the previous mght and day and there was
somethmg m her face which encouraged me to hope that she might
forget my foohsh exclamations of the evening before if I began to

tell her my tale of love

I drew my chair a little nearer to her and as I did so the ghost

burst into the room from the doorway behmd her I say bur^t,

although no door flew open and he made no noise He was wildly

excited and waved his arms above his head The moment I saw
him, my heart fell withm me With the entrance of that imper-

tinent apparition every hope fled from me I could not speak while

he was m the room
I must have turned pale, and I gazed steadfastly at the ghost,

almost without seemg Madehne who sat between us
' Do you know, he cried ' that John Hmckman is coming up

the hill ^ He will be here in fifteen minutes and if you are domg
anythmg m the way of love-makmg you had better hurry it up
But this is not what I came to tell you I have glorious news *

At last I am transferred > Not forty mmutes ago a Russian nobleman
was murdered by the Nihilists Nobody ever thought of him m
connection with an immediate ghostshup My fnends mstantly

applied for the situation for me and obtained my transfer I am of
before that homd Hmckman comes up the hill The moment I reach

my new position, I shall put off this hated semblance Good-bye
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You can’t imagine how glad I am to be, at last, the real ghost of

somebody ”

“ Oh I ’I cned, nsmg to my feet and stretching out my arms m
utter wretchedness, ‘ I would to heaven you were mme •

’

" I am yours," said Madehne, raismg to me her tearful eyes

THE LADY, OR THE TIGER?
Frank R Stockton

In the very olden time there lived a semi-barbanc king whose ideas,

though somewhat pohshed and sharpened by the progressiveness of

distant Latin neighbours, were stiU large, flond and untrammelled
as became the half of him which was barbanc He was a man of

exuberant fancy, and, withal of an authority so irresistible that,

at his wiU, he turned his varied fancies into facts He was greatly

given to self*commumng and when he and himself agreed upon
anything the thing was done When every member of his domestic
and political systems moved smoothly m its appomted coursf his

nature was bland and genial but whenever there was a little

hitch and some of his orbs got out of their orbits he was blander
and more genial still, for nothing pleasedhim somuch as to make the

crooked straight, and crush down uneven places

Among the borrowed notions by which his barbansm had become
semified was that of the pubhc arena in which by exhibitions of

manly and beastly valour, the minds of his subjects were refined and
cultured

But even here the exuberant and barbanc fancy asserted itself

The arena of the king was built not to give the people an opportunity
of hearing the rhapsodies of dying gladiators, nor to enable them to

viewthe inevitable conclusionofa conflict between religious opinions
and hungry jaws, but for purposes far better adapted to widen and
develop the mental energies of the people This vast amphitheatre
With its encircling gallenes its mystenous vaults, and its unseen
passages, was an agent ofpoetic justice,mwhich crimewas punished
or virtue rewarded, by the decrees of an impartial and incorruptible

chance
When a subject was accused of a cnme of sufficient importance

to mterest the king, pubhc notice was given that on an appointed
iay the fate of the accused person would be decided in the king s

ireua,—a structure which well deserved its name for, although its

ormand plan were borrowed from afar its purpose emanated solely
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from the brain of this man, who, every barleycorn a king knew no
tradition to which he owed more allegiance than pleased his fancy,
and who ingrafted on every adopted form of human thought and
action the nch growth of his barbanc idealism
When all the people had assembled in the gallenes and the king,

surrounded by his court, sat high up on his throne of royal state on
one side of the arena he gave a signal, a door beneath him opened,
and the accused subject stepped out into the amphitheatre Directly
opposite him, on the other side ofthe enclosed space, were two doors
exactly ahke and side by side It was the duty and the pnvilege of

the person on tnal to walk directly to these doors and open one of
them He could open either door he pleased he was subject to no
gmdance or influence but that of the aforementioned impartial and
incorruptible chance If he opened the one, there came out of it a
hungry tiger, the fiercest and most cruel that could be procured,
which immediately sprang upon him, and tore him to pieces, as a
punishment for his guilt The moment that the case of the cnminal
was thus decided, doleful iron bells were clanged, great wails went up
from the hired mourners posted on the outer nm of the arena, and
the vast audience, with bowed heads and downcast hearts, wended
slowly their homeward way, mourmng greatly that one so young
and fair, or so old and respected, should have merited so dire a fate

But, if the accused person opened the other door, there came forth

from it a lady, the most smtable to his years and station that his

majesty could select among his fair subjects and to this lady he
was immediatelymamed, as a reward of his innocence It mattered
not that he might already possess a wife and family, or that his

afiections might be engaged upon an object of his own selection

the king allowed no such subordinate arrangements to interfere with
his great scheme of retnbution and reward The exercises, as in the
other instance, took place immediately, andm the arena Another
door opened beneath the king and a priest followed by a band of

chonsters, and dancing maidens blowing joyous airs on golden

horns and treading an epithalamic measure, advanced to where the

pair stood, side by side
,
and the weddingwas promptly and cheerily

solemnised Then the gay brass bells rang forth their merry peals,

the people shouted glad hurrahs, and the innocent man, preceded by
children strewing flowers on his path, led his bride to his home
Thiswas the king*s semi-barbaricmethod of administering justice

Its perfect fairness is obvious The criminal could not know out of

which door would come the lady he opened either he pleased

without having the slightest idea whether, m the next instant, he
was to be devoured or married On some occasions the tiger came
out of one door, and on some out of the other The decisions of this

tnbunal were not only fair they were positively determinate the

accused person was instantly punished if he found himself gmlty

,

and, if innocent, he was rewarded on the spot whether he liked it
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or not There was no escape from the

3udgments of the king s aicna

The institution was a very popular one When the people gathered

together on one of the great tnal days they never knew whether

they were to witness a bloody slaughter or a hilarious weddmg This

element of uncertainty lent an interest to the occasion which it could

not otherwise have attained Thus the masses were entertained and
pleased, and the thinking part of the community could bring no
charge of unfairness against this plan for did not the accused

person have the whole matter in his own hands ^

This semi-barbaric king had a daughter as blooming as his most
florid fancies, and with a soul as fervent and imperious as his own
As is usual in such cases, she was the apple of his eye and was loved

by him above all humanity Among his courtiers was a young man
of that fineness of blood and lowness of station common to the

conventional heroes of romance who love royal maidens This
royal maiden was well satisfied with her lover for he was handsome
and brave to a degree unsurpassed in all this kingdom

,
and she

loved him with an ardour that had enough of barbarism in it to

make it exceedingly warm and strong This love affair moved on
happily for many months until one day the king happened to

discover its existence He did not hesitate nor waver in regard

to his duty in the premises The youth was immediately cast into

prison and a day was appointed for his tnal in the king s arena
This, of course, was an especially important occasion

,
and his

majesty, as well as all the people was greatly interested m the
workings and development of this tnal Never before had such a
case occurred never before had a subject dared to love the daughter
of a king In after years such things became commonplace enough
but then they were, in no slight degree, novel and startling

The tiger-cages of the kingdom were searched for the most savage
and relentless beasts, from which the fiercest monster might be
selected for the arena and the ranks of maiden youth and beauty
throughout the land were carefully surveyed by competent judges
m order that the young man imght have a fittmg bnde m case fate

did not determine for him a different destmy Of course, every-
body knew that the deed with which the accused was charged had
been done He had loved the princess and neither he, she, nor any
one else thought of denymg the fact

,
but the kmg would not thmk

of allowing any fact of this kmd to mterfere with the workmgs of

the tribunal, in which he took such great delight and satisfaction

No matter how the affair turned out the youth would be disposed
of

,
and the king would take an aesthetic pleasure in watching the

course of events, which would determme whether or not the young
man had done wrong m allowmg himself to love the princess

The appointed day amved From far and near the people
gathered, and thronged the great galleries of the arena and crowds,
unable to gam admittance massed themselves against its outside
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walls The king and his court were in their places, opposite the
twin doors—those fateful portals so temble in their similanty
All was ready The signal was given A door beneath the royal

party opened and the lover of the princess walked into the arena
Tall, beautiful fair, his appearance was greeted with a low hum of

admiration and anxiety Half the audience had not known so

grand a youth had lived among them No wonder the pnncess
loved him * What a temble thing for him to be there i

As the youth advanced into the arena he turned, as the custom
was, to bow to the kmg but he did not thmk at all of that royal
personage his eyes were fixed upon the pnncess, who sat to the
nght of her father Had it not been for the moiety of barbarism in

her nature it is probable that lady would not have been there
,
but

her intense and fervid soul would not allow her to be absent on an
occasion in which she was so tembly interested From the moment
that the decree had gone forth that her lover should decide his fate

m the kmg s arena she had thought of nothmg night or day but
this great event and the vanous subjects connectedwith it Possessed
of more power influence and force of character than any one who
had ever before been mterested in such a case, she had done what
no other person had done—she had possessed herself of the secret

of the doors She knew m which of the two rooms that lay behmd
those doors stood the cage of the tiger with its open front and m
which waited the lady Through these thick doors heavily curtained

with skms on the mside, it was impossible that any noise or suggestion

should come from withm to the person who shotdd approach to raise

the latch of one of them but gold and the power of a woman s

will had brought the secret to the pnncess
And not only did she know m which room stood the lady ready

to emerge all blushmg and radiant should her door be opened but
she knew who the lady was It was one of the fairest and lovelist

of the damsels of the court who had been selected as the reward of

the accused youth should he be proved innocent of the crime of

aspinng to one so far above him and the pnncess hated her Often
had she seen or imagmed that she had seen this fair creature

throwmg glances of admiration upon the person of her lover and
sometimes she thought these glances were perceived and even
returned Now and then she had seen them talkmg together it

was but for a moment or two but much can be said m a bnef space

it may have been on most unimportant topics but how could she

know that ^ The girl was lovely but she had dared to raise her

eves to the lo\ed one of the prmcess and wnth all the mtensity
of the savage blood transmitted to her through long hues of wholly
barbaric ancestors she hated the woman who blushed and trembled
behind that silent door

When her lover turned and looked at her and his eye met hers

as she sat there paler and whiter than any one m the vast ocean of
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anxious faces about her he saw, by that power of quick perception

which IS given to those whose souls are one that she knew behind

which door crouched the tiger, and behind which stood the lady

He had expected her to know it He understood her nature and
his soul was assured that she would never rest until she had made
plain to herself this thmg, hidden to all other lookers on even to

the king The only hope for the youth m which there was any
element of certainty was based upon the success of the prmcess in

discovering this mystery and the moment he looked upon her,

he saw she had succeeded as m his soul he knew she would succeed

Then it was that his quick and anxious glance asked the question

Which ^ ' It was as plam to her as if he shouted it from where he
stood There was not an instant to be lost The question was asked
m a flash

, it must be answered m another
Her nght arm lay on the cushioned parapet before her She

raised her hand, and made a slight quick movement toward the

nght No one but her lover saw her Every eye but his was fixed

on the man m the arena He turned, and with a firm and rapid

step he walked across the empty space Every heart stopped
beatmg every breath was held, every eye was fixed immovably
upon that man Without the ^ghtest hesitation he went to the

door on the nght and opened it

Now, the pomt of the story is this Did the tiger come out of that
door or did the lady ^ The more we reflect upon this questfon, the
harder it is to answer It involves a study of the human heart
which leads us through devious mazes of passion, out of which it is

difficult to find our way Think of it, fair reader, not as if the
decision of the question depended upon yourself but upon that
hot-blooded semi-barbanc prmcess her soul at a white heat
beneath the combmed fires of despair and jealousy She had lost

him but who should have him ^

How often in her waking hours and m her dreams, had she
started m wild horror, and covered her face with her hands as she
thought of her lover opemng the door on the other side of which
waited the cruel fangs of the tiger *

But how much oftener had she seen him at the other door * How
m her gnevous revenes had she gnashed her teeth and tom her hair,

when she saw his start of rapturous dehght as he opened the door
of the lady ^ How her soul had burned m agony when she had seen
him rush to meet that woman, with her flushmg cheek and sparkhng
eye of tnumph , when she had seen him lead her forth his whole
frame kmdled with the joy of recovered hfe when she had heard
the glad shouts from the multitude, and the wild nngmg of the
happy bells , when she had seen the priest, with his joyous followers
advance to the couple and make them man and wife before her
very eyes

, an4 when ?he hs^d seen them w^k away together upon
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their path of flowers followed by the tremendous shouts of the
hilanous multitude, in which her one despainng shnek was lost

and drowned <

Would it not be better for him to die at once, and go to wait for

her in the blessed regions of semi-barbanc futunty ^

And yet that awful tiger those shrieks that blood »

Her decision had been indicated m an mstant but it had been
made after days and mghts of anguished dehberation She had
known she would be asked, she had decided what she would answer
and without the shghtest hesitation she had moved her hand to the

nght
The question of her decision is one not to be lightly considered

and it IS not for me to presume to set myself up as the one person
able to answer it And so I leave it with aH of you Which came
out of the opened door—^the lady, or the tiger ?
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THE MOUNT OF SORROW
Never did anything seem fresher and sweeter than the plateau on
which we emerged m the early sunset after defihng all day through
the dark deep mountain-sides in the rain

We had promised Rhoda to assault her winter fastness whenever
she should summon us , and upw m obedience to her message, a gay
party of us had left the railway and had dnven sometimes in slushy

snow and sometimes on bare ground, up the old mountain-road
laughing and smgmg and janghng our bells, till at length the great

bare woods liftmg their line for ever before us and above us, gave
place to bald black mountain sides, whose oppressive gloom and
silence stifled everythmgbut a longmg to escape from between them,
and from the possible dangers m crossmg bndges and fording

streams swollen by the fortmght s thaws and rams Now and then
the stillness resolved itself mto the murmuring of bare sprays the
rustlmg of rain the dancmg of innumerable unfettered brooks
glittenng with motion but without light, from the dusky depths
now and then a ghastly lustre shot from the ice still hanging like a
glacier upon some upper steep or a strange gleam from the sodden
snow on their floors lightened the roofs of the leafless forests that
overlapped the chasms and trailed their twisted roots like shapes of

hvmg horror What was there I wondered so darkly familiar in
it all ? in what nightmare had I dreamed it all before ^ Long ere

the journey s end our spints became dead as last mght s wine
, we

shared the depression of all nature, and felt as if we had come out of
chaos and the end of all thmgs when the huge mountam gates closed
behmd and we dashed out on the plateau where the grass from
which the wintry wrappmg had been washed had not lost all its

greenness and m the sudden hftmg of the ramcloud a red sparkle
of sunset lighted the windows as if a hundred flambeaux had been
kmdled to greet us

A huge &e burned m the fireplace of the drawing-room when we
had mounted the stairs and crossed the great hall where other fires

were blazing and sendmg ruddy flames to skim among the cedar
rafters

, and all that part of the house sacred to Colonel Vorse, and
opened now the first time in many wmters was thoroughly wspm

tS8
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and cheerful with hghts and flowers and rugs and easy-chairs and
books We might easily have fancied ourselves, that night in those
spacious rooms when, toilets made and dinner over we reassembled
around the solid glow of the chimney logs, a modem party in some
old mediaeval chamber, all the more for the spirit of the scene
outside, where the storm was telhng its rede agam ram changmg
to snow, and a cruel blast keemng round the many gables and
screammg down the chimneys After all, Rhoda s andMerivale s plan
of having us m the hills before late Imgeimg winter should be quite
gone and doing a httle Sintram busmess with skates and wolves
and hill visions, should have been earned out earlier To them it

was all but little less novel than it was to me and Rhoda who,
although a year or two my junior had been my intimate, so far as
I ever had an mtimate, would not rest till she had devised this

party, without which she knew she could not have me even
persuadmg our good old Dr Devens to leave his pulpit and people,

and stamp the proceeding with his immaculate respectabihty As it

was however it looked as though we were simply to be shut m by
a week of storm following the thaw Well there are compensations
in all things perhaps two people m whom I had some interest

would know each other a trifle better before the week ended then
The place was really the home of Rhoda and Menvale, or was now

to become so Colonel Vorse, their father who had married so
young^that he felt but httle older than they and was quite their

compamon wasstilltheownerof the vast summer hostelry although
no longer its manager After accumulatmg his fortune he had taken
his children about the world educatmg them and himself at the

same time with now an object lesson m Germany and now another
m Peru, and finally returning to this place which so far as we could

see, was absolute desolation without a neighbour, but which to him
was bnstlmg with memones and associations and old friends across

the intervale and over the mountam and round the spur There
was somethmg weird to me as I looked out at the flying whiteness

of the moonht storm in those acquaintances of lus among the

hollows of these palhd hills it seemed as though they must p^ake
of the coldness and whiteness and as if they were only dead people,

when all was said Perhaps Dr Devens who half the way up had
been quotmg,

Pavilioned high he sits

In darkness from e\cessi\e splendour bom

had another phase of the same feelmg I heard hnn saying as

I passed him five minutes before where he sat astride a chair in

front of the long oriel casement There is a path which no fowl

knoweth and which the vulture's eye hath not seen the lion s

whelps have not trodden it nor the fierce hon passed by it He
putteth forth his hand upon the rock , he overturneth the mountains
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by the roots He cutteth out nvers among the rocks and his eye

seeth every precious thing He bindeth the floods from overflowing
,

and the thing that is hid brmgeth he forth to light ' He is expectmg

a convulsion of nature, I remember thinking, as I went by and
paused at another window myself A convulsion of nature i

I fancy that he found it

There is something eene here,* I said, as I still gazed at the

scene , for the dim gigantic shapes of the hills rose round us hke
sheeted ghosts, while the flying scud of the storm, filled with the

white diffusion of unseen hght, every now and then opened to let

the glimpses out And see the witch-fires * as the rosy reflections

of our burmng logs and lights danced on the whirlmg snow without

Is there an^^hmg wantmg to make us feel as if we had been caught

here by some spell and were to be held by some charm ?
*

I wish I knew the charm,** said Colonel Vorse by my side, and
half under his breath And then I felt a little angrier with myself

for coming than I had felt before

I often hear you talkmg of your behef m certain telluric forces

that must have most power among the mountains where they first

had play, and where earth is not only beneath but is above you
and around you Well we are here in the stronghold of these

telluric forces I am their old fnend and ally let me see what they
will do for me **

It was true And I half shivered with an indefimte fear that

I might be compelled, in spite of all wish and prejudice, and birth-

nght—^I, the child of proud old colomal grandees of the South

,

he, the son of a mountain farmer, who had mamed a mate of his

own degree, and had kept a mountain inn till fortune found him
and death took her My father at least was the child of those

proud old colonials, and I had hved with his people and been reared

on their traditions Who my mother was I never knew
,

for my
father had married her in some romantic fashion—a runaway
match—and she had died at my birth and he had shortly followed

her I had nothmg that belonged to her but the half of a broken
immature my father had once pamted of her as I understood
I always wore it, with I Imow not what secret sentiment, but
I showed it to nobody I had sometimes wondered about the
other half, but my hfe had not left me much time for sentiment or

wonder—^full of gaiety till my grandfather's death left me home-
less full of gaiety since his fnend Mrs Montresor had adopted me
for child and compamon, subject to her kind whims and tyrannies
But if she took me here and took me there, and clad me like a
pnncess, I was none the less aware of the fact that I was without a
penny—morbidly aware of it without doubt But it disposed me
to look with favour on no nch man s smt, and the lover as penniless
as I and as fine as my ideal lover had not yet appeared It made
me almost hate the face and form, the colour, the hair, that they

I

I
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dared to call Titianesque, speak of as if it were the free booty of

pigment and canvas, and wish to drag captive m the golden chains

of their wealth When I had met Colonel Vorse a year ago twice
my age though he was he was the first one I had wished as poor as
I—^he the plebeian newly nch Yet not so newly rich was he that
hehad not had time to become used to his nches, to see the kingdoms
of the earth and weigh them in his balance to serve his country on
the battlefield, and his State in the council chamber , and, for the
rest, contact with the world is sadly educating

I often look at Colonel Vorse among themen born in the purple
said Mrs Montresor once—she thought people born in the purple
were simply those who had never earned their living

—
' and he is

the supenor of them all What a country it is where a man keeping
a common tavern in the first half of his life may make himself the
equal of sovereigns in the other half ^ I don't understand it , he
IS the finest gentleman of them all And he looks it Don t you
think so, Helena ^ '

But I never told Mrs Montresor what I thought It is all very
well to generahse and to be glad that certain mstitutions produce
certain effects but of course you are superior to the institutions or

you wouldn t be generahsmg so, and all the more, of course superior

to the effects and so I don t see how it signifies to you personally
You ought to have your head earned on a pike, said Mrs

Montresor again ' You will if we ever have any bonnets rouges

in Amenca You are the anstocrat pure and simple The Pnneess
Lamballe was nothing to you You think humanity exists so that

nous autres, by standing on it may get the light and air You
are sure that you are made of different clay—^the canaille of street

mud, for instance and you of the fine white stuff from which they
mould Dresden china You are quite a study to me, my love I

expect to see you marry a pavior yet either one who lays down or

one who tears up paving-stones ' But I had only laughed again
She plumed herself on being cosmopohtan even to her pnnciples

' You give me credit for too much thinking on the subject " I

said, if it is credit Indeed, I don't concern myself about such
people and as for marrying one of them, I could as soon marry
into a different race, African or Mongohan They are a different

race
"

And I remembered all this as Colonel Vorse stood leaning his

hand above me on the jamb of the window-frame—^for although I

was tall, he was a son of Anak—^with that air which, never vaunting
strength, always made you aware of its repression I could fancy
heaung Mrs Montresor say, That air of his * it always fetches

women * ' for she loved a little slang, by some antipodal attraction

of her refinement, and I instinctively stiffened myself, determmed it

should never fetch me And here he was calhng his allies, the

spirits and poweis of the dark and terrible mountain heights and
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depths, and openly giving battle I don t know why it depressed

me I felt as if the very fact that it did was a half-surrender
,

I

looked up at him a moment I forgot who he was I wished he

was as poor as I But to become the mother of Rhoda, my friend

and of Menvale that laughing young giant—^what absurdity, if all

the rest were equal ! And that other, the dead woman, the first

wife—^should one not always be jealous of that sweet early love ^

Could one endure it ^ Here among these hills with all their ghostli

ness she would haunt me And then I turned and swept away to

the fireside holding out my hands to the flame, and glad to sink

into the chair that some one had left empty there

I hardly knew what world I was living in when, perhaps a half-

hour later I heard Colonel Vorse s voice ' The trouble is that men
are not born free and equal he was sa57ing Free ^ They are I

hampered by inhentance and circumstance from the moment of

birth Equi ^ It is a self-evident he And the world has rhapso
dised for a hundred years over so clumsy a statement All men are

bom with equal rights That is the precise statement My rights

—

rights to hfe hberty and the pursuit of happiness—are equal to the

rights of all the princelings of the earth , their rights equal only to

mine So far as they interfere with my rights they are public

enemies, and are to be dealt with and so far as I interfere with
their rights, I am a trespasser to be punished Otherwise prince

or peasant, each is a man whether he wears a blouse or a sjiar and
garter and if man was made m the image of God, let us do no
indignity to that image in one or m another

Did I unc erstand him ^ Was Colonel Vorse proclaiming himself

the equal of Prince San Sorcerermo who had entertained us in his

palaces last year ^ Well And was he not ^ All at once something
seemed to sift away from before my eyes—sl veil that had hidden
my kind from me Was there no longer even that natural aristo

cracy m which Shakespeare or Homer or Dante was king ^ Was
|

the world a brotherhood and they the public enemy the enemy of ^
the great perfect race to come, who helped one brother take advan- #

tage of another ^ Were those ribbons in the buttonhole the gifts

of kings of no more worth than the nbbdns of cigars ^

Mrs Montresor was toying with her fan beside me, and talking in

an undertone behind it What prince of all that you have seen

or read of, ' said she, ‘ if born on a meagre mountain farm, would
have made his fortune and have educated himself as this man has
done ^ I think the kings who founded races of kings were like him
And what prince of them all ahke looks so much the prince as he ^

This one as fat as Falstaff and as low, that one with a hump on his

back, the other without brains, the next with brains awry, and
none of them made as becomes a man Tell me Helena > **

I think you are in love yourself, I said

She laughed As tall as Saul, as dark, as lordly in all propor- ^
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tions, as gentle as Jonathan, and with a soul hke David's—why
shouldn't I be ^ " she said * And he not the equal of the grand-
daughter of a South Carohna planter 1 Tell me agam, Helena,
what has she ever done to prove herself his equal ^ ''

She had had a fancy—^Heaven knows why—^that her young
mother who had run away with her father, was the daughter of a
noble foreign family or else why should the match have been
clandestine ^ She had had a fancy that she was therefore noble,
as her mother was—^the mother even whose name her child did not
know other than as the slaves had told her the young bridegroom
called her Pansy because of a pair of purple-dark eyes That was
about all That was aU the answer Z could have made, had I
spoken to her gentle raillery, half mockery, in which she did not
quite beheve herself But even were it so and the daughter noble
as the mothei, could blood that had filtered through generations
of oppressors loungmg m laps of luxury be pure as this blood that
had informed none but simple and innocent hves and seemed just

now as if it had come fresh from the hands of the Maker ^ I
surveyed him from behmd the hand-screen that failed to keep the
ruddy flames from my face and I felt him m that glance to be one
of the sons of God, and I but one of the daughters of men Agam
I did not tell Mrs Montresor
But the witch could always read my thoughts Still ' she said,

* he has kept a tavern There is no getting round that fact by all

the poetry m the world Then why try to get round it ^ He has
furnished food and shelter to the tired and roofless—^as noble a way
to make money surely as working the bones and musqjes of slaves,

and acceptmg the gold they earn
**

That is Idle last I have of such gold ' I cned, m a stifled way

,

and I unclasped the old bracelet on my wnst and tossed it behmd
the back-log—^people were too gaily engaged to observe us at the

moment ' I thmk ' I said then, turnmg upon her " that you are

employed as an advocate, unless—you are really weary of me "

Weary of you ^ " she exclaimed, half under her breath though
it was— weary of you, when you are such unceasmg variety to me
that if you mamed ten thousand tavern-keepers I should always
have a room m the inn ^

"

* Thank Heaven, I answered her gaily, ' it is an unpossibihty

that I should ever marry one
’ And then there was a lull m the

laughter and the snatches of song and conversation on the other side

of the room ,
and while I was still gazing after my bracelet and mto

the chimney-place, where the flames wallowed about unhewn forest

logs that took two men to cast to them Colonel Vorse came over

to us

You will turn into salamanders, he said
' It IS bad enough to be m hot water,'* said Mrs Montresort

%htly I will leave the fire to you and Helena.**

175
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Where you sit/* said Colonel Vorse then to me, ''

if you turn

your head shghtly to the left, and shade your eyes you can see the

side of the darkest and sternest of our mountains You know we
do not call our hills by the names they have in maps and Govern-

ment surveys , the old settlers who first came here called this one

for unknown reasons of their own, the Mount of Sorrow It has

always been the Mount of Sorrow
**

An ominous name for so near a neighbour, ' I said
** Ah ’ you think this region is oppressive, or perhaps dull and

tame, without life or stir—desolate, m fact What if I should tell

you that it bubbles, hke a caldron over the bottomless pit, with
gnefs and sms f—^that in fives condemned to perpetual impnson ^

ment on these bare rocks, feedmg on themselves, traits intensifying

the loneliness, the labour, the negation, slowly extract the juices i
of humanity and make crime a matter to be whispered of among
them ? If they feel they are forgotten by God, what matters the

murder or the suicide more or less that gives release ^ It is hell ^

here or hell there they are sure of this—^they have it the other

may not come to pass *'

|" What do you mean ^ I said with white lips for as he spoke it f

seemed as if I had come into a land of lepers Here in this white %

sohtude, among fives fed from the pnmative sources of nature and ^

the dew of the morning-
—**

" I mean,*' he said that I refuse to accept the factitious aid

your thoughts have lately been bnngmg to me You see I have
preternatural senses Because I was born m the snows of the

mountains l^am no whit whiter than those born m the purlieus of

the pohce stations of the cities We are simply of the same human
nature When I win regard, it must be for no idle fancy, but for

my own identity
**

'' Well I said I do not believe you
’*

Ah J * he replied, ' have I gained a point, and found an advocate
m an ideal ofme ^ That would be as romantic as any of the romance ^
of the hills And there ts romance here whether it is bom of crime, «
or of joy or of sorrow There is romance enough on that old Mount
of Sorrow that you see when the storm opens and stnps it m that

sudden white glory Keep your eye, if you please, on a spot half

way up the sky and when the apparition comes again you will find

the dark outline of a dwelling there It was a dweUing once , now
it IS only a rum, hut and barn and byre Why do you shudder ^

Do you see it ^ It is only a shadow But a shadow with outhnes
black enough to defy the whitest blast that ever blew Sometimes
it seems to me as though that old ruin were itself a ghostly thmg,
a spectre of tragedies that will not down for the avalanches divide

|
and leave it, and the storms whistle over and beat against it, and

|

It IS always there when the sun nses I don t know what it has to J

do with my fortunes
,

I don*t know why it is a blotch upon the I
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face of nature to me but if ever I grow sad or sick at heart I feel

as though I should be made whole agam could that evil thmg be
removed

Why not remove it ^
,

'' It does not belong to me I can do nothmg with it I am not
sure that it belongs to any one—^which adds to the spectral, you
see—although I suppose there is somewhere a nameless heir How
restless you are * * he said gently * Will you come out in the long
hall where the great window gives an unobstructed view of the
thmg and walk off this nervousness ^ The storm is hftmg, I
thmk , the moon is gomg to overcome One may see by the way
the fire burns that the temperature is mountmg Perhaps we shdU
have a snow-shde as we walk
Rhoda and Menvale were singing some of the songs they had

learned smce they came into the hiU country Mrs Montresor was
nodding behmd her fan an accompaniment to Dr Devens' remarks,
Adele was deep in her novel and a flirtation and some portfohos of
prints occupied the rest To refuse was only to attract attention
besides, I should hke to walk I rose and went out with him mto
the hall that shut off the wmg from the great empty caravansary

And the long carpets rose along the gust> floor

I quoted as we walked and despite the fire bummg on either side,

he had brought me a fur for my shoulders

Yes,'* he said, there comes the moon at last Now you shall

see the black and white of it

' Oh ^ I cned claspmg my hands as all the silvery lights and
immense shadows burst out in a temble sort of radiance * The
world began to be made here * Poets should be bom here *

'

Instead of tavern-keepers,"' said he, which bnngs me to my
story I am forty-three years old Of course I was younger
twenty-three years ago That must have been not long before you
came mto the world yourself Do you msist upon thinking twenty
years difference m age makes any dispanty, except in the case of

him who has lost just that twenty years sweetness out of his life ^ "

I hardly see what that has to do with the story of the Mount
of Sorrow I said, as we turned from the window to measure the

length of the hall again

I hope " said he, that the suffrage reform, which is to admit

women to the ballot will never let them sit on the judicial bench,

for mercy is foreign to the heart of a woman
“ Is it not a strange way of tellmg a story ^ " I exclaimed

Patience ^ " he laughed The story is so short it needs a httle

preface As I was saymg then when I was twenty years old or so,

the name of old Raymer, of the Mount of Sorrow, was a bjrword of

terror through the region round as the name of his father was, and

his fether before him He had no other property than the sterile
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farm half way up the mountain, and almost inaccessible— winter

entirely inaccessible—^where he raised not half a support on the shps

of earth among the ledges , his few starved sheep and goats did

what they could for him, and his nfle did the rest The first Raynier
of them il was possibly an escaped convict, who fortified his retreat

by these mountam-sides He had no money , the women spun and
wove all that was worn He had no education no Raymer had
ever had , no Ra3mier had ever had occasion to sign his mark let

alone his name There had been one son in each generation,

neither church nor school ever saw him , his existence was scarcely

known till he was ready to marry and then he came down and by
no one knows what other magic than a savage force of nature, took
the prettiest girl of the valley to his eyrie—sometimes his wife

sometimes not When she died and she always died the Raynier
of the day replaced her He did not always wait for her to die

before replacmg her But sudden deaths were no uncommon thing

m that house there was a burial-ground scooped in the hill-side

And who was there to interfere ^ Perhaps no one knew there had
been a death till the year was out What if a woman went mad ?

That happened anywhere People below might prate of murder
or smcide, or slow poison , there was nobody to whom it was vital

enough to open the question senously , and then they feared the

Raynier with an uncanny fear, as people fear a catamount in the
woods or the goblin of old wives tales after dark There were
horrible stones of bouts and brawls, of tortures gags whips and

—

oh no matter * Nor was all the crime on the shoulders of the
Raynier men It was understood that more than one woman of

the name found Me too intolerable to endure its conditions when
the fumes of a charcoal fire after a drunken feast or a quick thrust

over the edge of a precipice or a bit of weed m the broth made life

easier, till remorse brought madness And finally if any Raynier
died what may be called a natural death it was either from starva-

tion or from delmum tremens You see they were a precious lot
' A precious lot • I said tremblmg ' Ah, what is heaven made

of ^ Poor wretches, they could not help it From generation to
generation the children of such people must needs be cnmmal

'

‘ I don t know If removed from such influence To my mmd
environment is strong as heredity, quite as strong It destroys the
old and creates the new However, environment and heredity
worked together up there In my day—to continue—^the Rajmier
family was larger than usual The last wife still lived, a miserable
cowed creature, white as ashes, face and hair and bleached scared
eyes, eyes that looked as if they saw phantoms rather than people
Her mmd was partially gone I was a famous mountaineer then,

and climbmg wherever foot of man had been before, I once in a
whale came upon some or other of that family, and sometimes
paused at the door, where I had first to teach tiae bloodhoun<fa a
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lesson I never entered the filthy place but once There were two
sons and a daughter Oh, how unmortaUy beautiful that girl was I

Such velvet darkness in the eye, such statuesque lines, such rose-

leaf colour such hair— hair like the thistledown tinted with gold
'

as John Mills the Scotch poet-player, sang The old man Ra5mier
worshipped her, perhaps as a wild beast loves its whelp But he
had all sorts of fancifol names for her, Heart's-ease and Heart s

Dehght, and Violet and Rose and Lily He grew almost gentle

when he spoke to her
, and he never knew that she was feeble-

minded She just missed bemg an imbecile Perhaps you would
not have Imown that all at once

,
you might not have found it out

at all only meetmg her casually The old man Raynxer sent her
down to school—^the first that had ever been there she could
never learn to read She could not always tell her name StiU
her mmd was innocent—^perhaps because it was a blank I have
sometimes thought that blank mind of hers may have been a
dead-wall through which the vices of her forebears could not pass,

and so her children if she had them, may have escaped the inherit-

ance and found a chance for good again, as if cnme should at last

estop itself That may be
Oh, I think this is temble * I said, as we turned agam in our

walk ‘ Make haste, please and be through
' Yes it IS But I would show you that hfe can be an5dliing but

commonplacem this wilderness Well blank or not, she had a lover,

who had found her out m his sketchmg rambles a young painter

from some distant parts and the first boarder I ever had, by the
way And all the Rajmiers swore they would have his life sooner
than he should have her One day I had been huntmg on old

Mount Sorrow, as it happened , there had been a sudden frost

followmg ram that had frozen the water m the cracks of the chffs,

and made the way not only slippery, but dangerous for m the

heat of the noon sun the ice was melting and every now and then
its expansion was rending some fragment of rock so that your
footmg might vanish from beneath or some shower of stones come
ratthng down from above and I was tired when I reached the
Raymer place, led by a blaze of maple boughs that started out hke
torches to show the way and stopped to rest I looked up at an
enormous shelf of rock, half clad with reddened vines that fluttered

like pestilence flags—a shelf that, although some hundred feet or so

away from it yet overhung the place and cast a perpetual shadow
there I wondered then why Nature had no secret spnngs of feeling

to thrill her and cause her to rend the rocks and cover such a den of

iniquity as we all held the spot to be But Nature was just as fair

that ambrosial September day as if there was not a dissonance

Perhaps she knew the nght of the Raymers to life hberty and the

pursuit of happmess A delicious scent of the balsam from the

pmes filled the air, the sundune swept over the hills below in waves
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of light, and the hills themselves were like waves of a golden green

and purple sea where now and then a rambow swam and broke

Peace and perfectness, I said peace and perfectness These people

hve and are happy On the other side one looked mto the dreary

defile of the monntam gate, with its black depths hung with cloud

and remembered that if there was not a hell, there ought to be
I was thmkmg this as I sat there, when I heard a wild cry, an
agonized shnek, blood-curdlmg, repeated and repeated from within

It was the girl s voice I was on my feet, and, in spite of the blood-

hounds, makmg for the spot and among the crew The old woman
cowered m the comer, the two brothers held the girl, the old man
towered over her his great eyes blazmg m his ashen face I can t

tell you what they were domg Sometimes I have thought old

Raynier was burning her with a hot iron he held

Oh, homble * horrible *

’

'' Bummg her with a hot iron to make her give up her lover i

Sometimes I have thought he was only demohshing the httle like

nesses of him and of herself, which that lover had painted and
which she chenshed, perhaps as his work, perhaps for the unwonted
gewgaw of the slender golden frame, for the one picture was already

m fragments, and although she clutched half of the other, the broken
half had fallen and rolled away I have it somewhere I will show
it to you I had no time, indeed, to see what it was they were
domg, for behmd me bounded that lover like a whirlwind ^thrust

one brother and the other aside, seized the girl darted over the

door-sill with her, and down the crags of the mountain path He
should have what help I could give I was after him, stoopmg to

catch up the fragment of pamtmg as I turned, down the cliffs

edge they followmg And all at once I stopped as if paralysed to

the marrow by a clap of thunder and turned my head to see the

old man with his white hair streammg, and his arms uplifted m
his cursmg, as he came leapmg on and the next moment the shelf

of overhangmg rock had fallen, had cleft the house in twain, and
mother and father and sons and hounds were dust with the dust

flsung over the precipices I saw it

"

' Oh • I cned, with my hands over my eyes '' Why did it not
strike you blind ^

"

' And here '' said Colonel Vorse, leadmg my steps to an old

cabmet m an alcove, ' ought to be the half of that little likeness I

picked up as I ran I wonder what became of the other half—
what became of the girl—^if the lover married her—^if she knew
enough to know he didn t marry her—^if she hved long enough for

him to find out she was a fool—^if she was the last of the Rayniers ?
'

As he ceased, he put the half of the little mimature into my hands
It was a broken bit of ivory and on it the upper part of a face

^etchily done, with pansy-dark eyes and blush-rose skm—^without

a frame 1 had the frame
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A heart-beat, a fluttermg breath, a reeling sense of the world
staggering away from me, and then my bewildered senses were at
work again, and an agony like death was cuttmg me to the heart as
we resumed our wallmg

Should I tell him ^ Should I go on with my secret, my inherit-

ance, my curse, and let no man know ^ If it ate out my heart, the
sooner to end , my heart was broken now Never, never now
could fireside shme for me could lover s hps be mine, could httle

faces sun themselves in my smile

We paused before the great wmdow, with those vague white
shapes before us, for my feet would not obey me, and the hght
behind us shone on the bit of ivory If I told him it would be
easier for him to bear , he would see the impossibihty, he would
desire my love no longer My fearful mhentance would yawn like

a gulf between us with its impassable darkness
"" And the rum on the hill-side is an eyesore,'* I said " But it is

easy to remove it I suppose it belongs to me For—^look here

—

it is I who must be the last of the Rayniers " And I drew from my
breast the broken thmg, the halved mimature, that in my mock
sentiment I had worn so long

You > ' cned he ‘ You • " And his feet tottered, and he
leaned agamst the casement for support—he who an hour or so ago
had seemed so full of repressed strength that he could have pulled

his house down about his ears Well had he not done so ?

I moved to his side and held the thing that he might see where
the pieces matched the hue of the cheek flowmg mto the lovely

curve of the chm, the flickenng sweetness of the lovely mouth the

lambent glance of the lovely eye It is my mother, you see, I

said * And it needs no words to say it
"

'' It needs no words to say it ' he repeated hoarsely ' It is your
image Oh my God f "W^at have I done * what have I done ^

My darlmg, my darlmg you must let me repair it by a hfetime of

devotion ' And he had his arms about me, and was drawmg me
to his heavmg breast, his throbbmg heart

No * no ^ no * I sobbed It is impossible I am wrecked

,

I am rumed , I can be no man s wife You see yourself—I will

never But his hps were silencmg mme and I lay there with
those arms about me a moment , I lay there like one in heaven
suspended over hell

“ What do I care, ' he whispered, for all the Raymers in

Christendom or out of it but you ^ I have learned m this moment
that you love me ^ I will never give you up

' You must, ' I groaned
" I tell you I never will ' he said his voice husky and low and

tremblmg, but his eye and his grasp firm ‘‘ I have assured you that

environment, education art can supplement nature and heredity

They have done so with you You are your father's child You
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received from your mother only the vital spark, only this beauty,
this fatal beauty If you inherited all that the Rayniers ever had,
then I love, I love, I love all that the Raymers ever were, for I

love you I have your love, Helena and I will never let you go '

While speaking he had touched the bell at his hand and now he
sent the answenng servant for Dr Devens who came at once,

supposing some sight of the snow was m store

Bid them all out here Doctor ' cned Colonel Vorse Ah,
here they come * In this part of the country we need no licence

for mamage Here are a bnde and groom awaiting your blessing

Perform your office, sir And before I could summon heart or
voice, makmg no response, bewildered and faint, I was the wife of
Colonel Vorse, and my husband s arms were supportmg me as the
words of the prayer and benediction rolled over us

* There is no time like the present he cned gaily his tones no
longer broken ‘ as I have always found And suddenly, before he
ceased, and while they all thronged round me there came a sharp
strange sigh smgmg through the air, that grew mto the wild dis-

cordant music of multitudmous echoes and we aU turned and
sprang mtuitively to see, rentm the moonhght and sheathed m the
glonous spray of a thousand ice-falls the Mount of Sorrow bow its

head and come down, and, while the whole earth shook and smoked
back m hoar vapours the great snow-slide in its swift sheeting
splendour, flash and wipe out before our eyes the last timber of
tte hut and bam and byre of the Raymers
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THE CELEBRATED JUMPING
FROG OF CALAVERAS

COUNTY
In compliance with the request of a fnend of mine, who wrote me
from the East I called on good-natured, garrulous old Simon
Wheeler, and inquired after my friend's fnend Leomdas W Smiley,

as requested to do, and I hereunto append the result I have a
lurkmg suspicion that Leonidas W Smiley is a myth that my
fnend never knew such a personage and that he only conjectured
that, if I asked old Wheeler about him it would remind him of his

infarndhs Jtm Smiley and he would go to work and bore me nearly
to death with some infernal reminiscence of him as long and tedious

as it should be useless for me If that was the design, it certainly

succeeded

I found Simon Wheeler dozing comfortably by the bar-room stove

of the old dilapidated tavern m the ancient immng camp of Angel's,

and I noticed that he was fat and bald-headed and had an expression

of wmnmg gentleness and simphcity upon his tranquil countenance
He roused up and gave me good day I told him a fnend of mine
had comimssioned me to make some mqmnes about a chenshed
companion of his boyhood named Leontdas W Smiley—Rev
Leomdas W Smiley—^a young mmister of the Gospel, who he had
heard was at one time a resident of Angel s Camp I added that,

if Mr Wheeler could tell me anything about this Rev Leonidas W
Smiley, I would feel under many obligations to him
Simon Wheeler backed me into a comer and blockaded me there

with his chair, and then sat me down and reeled off the monotonous
narrative which follows this paragraph He never smiled he never
frowned he never changed his voice from the gentle flowing key to

which he tuned the mitial sentence, he never betrayed the shghtest

suspicion of enthusiasm but all through the interminable narrative

there ran a vein of impressive earnestness and smcenty, which
showed me plainly that, so far from his imaginmg that there was
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Bnythmg ndiculous or funny about his story, he regarded it as a

really important matter, and admired its two heroes as men of

transcendent gemus in finesse To me the spectacle of a man
dnftmg serenely along through such a queer yam without ever

smihng was exquisitely absurd As I said before, I asked him to

teU me what he knew of Rev Leonidas W Smiley, and he rephed

as follows I let him go on m his own way, and never interrupted

him once

There was a feller here once by the name of J%m Smiley in the

winter of "49—or may be it was the spnng of ’50— don t recollect

exactly, somehow, though what makes me think it was one or the

other IS because I remember the big flume wasn t fimshed when he
first came to the camp , but any way he was the cunosest man
about always bettmg on an3rtlung that turned up you ever see, if

he could get anybody to bet on the other side and if he couldn't,

he d change sides Any way that suited the other man would suit

hun—any way just so's he got a bet, }ie was satisfied But still he
was lucky, uncommon lucky he most always come out winner
He was always ready and laying for a chance , there couldn t be

no solitry thing mentioned but that feller d offer to bet on it, and
take any side you please, as I was just telling you If there was a

horse-race, you'd jtod him flush, or you d find him busted at the

end of it , if there was a dog-fight, he d bet on it , if there was a

cat-fight, he'd bet on it , if there was a chicken-fight, he d bet on
it , why, if there was two birds sittmg on a fence, he would bet you
which one would fly first

,
or if there was a camp-meetmg, he would

be there reg lar, to bet on Parson Walker, which he judged to be
the best exhorter about here, and so he was, too, and a good man
If he even seen a straddle-bug start to go anywheres he would bet

you how long it would take him to get wherever he was going to,

and if you took him up, he would foUer that straddle-bug to Mexico
but what he would find out where he was bound for and how long
he was on the road Lots of the boys here has seen that Smiley,

and can tell you about him Why, it never made no difference to

hm—^he would bet on any thing—^the dangdest feller Parson
Walker's wife laid very sick once, for a good while, and it seemed as

if they wam't going to save her , but one mommg he come m, and
Smiley asked how she was, and he said she was considerable better-
thank the Lord for His inf mt mercy—and coming on so smart that,

with the blessmg of Prov'dence she d get well yet , and Smiley,
before he thought, says, ‘ Well, 1 11 nsk two and-a-half that she
don't, anyway

This-yer Smileyhad a mare—^the boys called her the fifteen-minute
nag, but that was only in fun, you know because of course, she was
faster than that—and he used towm money on that horse, for all she
was so slow and always had the asthma, or the distemper, or the con-
sumption, or somethmg of that kmd They used to give her two or
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three hundred yards start, and then pass her underway, but always
at the fag-end of the race she'd get excited and desperate-hke, and
come cavorting and straddling up, and scattenng her legs around
limber, sometimes m the air, and sometimes out to one side amongst
the fences, and kickmg up m-o-r-e dust, and raismg m-o-r-e racket
with her coughmg and sneezmg and blowing her nose—^and always
fetch up at the stand just about a neck ahead, as near as you could
cipher it down
And he had a httle small bull pup, that to look at him you d thmk

he wan't worth a cent, but to set around and look ornery, and lay for

a chance to steal something But as soon as the money was up on
him, he was a different dog , his under-jaw'd begm to stick out like

the fo'castle of a steamboat, and his teeth would uncover, and shine
savage hke the furnaces And a dog might tackle him, and bully-rag

him, and bite him and throw him over his shoulder two or three
times, and Andrew Jackson—^which was the name of the pup

—

Andrew Jackson would never let on but what he was satisfied, and
hadnt expected nothing else—and the bets bemg doubled and
doubled on the other side all the time till the money was all up
and then all of a sudden he would grab that other dog jest by the

]
mt of his hmd leg and freeze to it—^not chaw, you understand but

only jest gnp and hang on till they tlirowed up the sponge, if it was
a year Smiley always come out winner on that pup, till he har-

nessed a dog once that didn't have no hmd legs because they'd
been sawed off by a circular saw, and when the thmg had gone along
far enough and the money was all up and he come to make a snatch
for his pet holt, he saw in a minute how he'd been imposed on, and
how the other dog had him in the door, so to speak and he peared
surpnsed, and then he looked sorter discouraged-like and didn t

try no more to win the fight, and so he got shucked out bad He
give Smiley a look as much as to say his heart was broke and it

was h%s fault, for putting up a dog that hadn t no hind legs for him
to take holt of, which was his mam dependence in a fight and then
he limped off a piece and laid down and died It was a good pup,

was that Andrew Jackson, and would have made a name for hisself

if he d hved, for the stuff was m him, and he had genius—I know
it, because he hadn t had no opportumties to speak of, and it don t

stand to reason that a dog could make such a fight as he could

under them circumstances, if he hadn t no talent It always makes
me feel sorry when I think of that last fight of his'n, and the way it

turned out

Well, this-yer Smiley had rat-tamers, and chicken cocks, and tom-
cats, and all them kind of things till you couldn t rest, and you
couldn t fetch nothing for him to bet on but he d match you He
ketched a frog one day, and took him home, and said he cal klated

to edercate hnn , and so he never done nothmg for three months
but set in his back yard and learn that frog to jump And you bet
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you he d%i leaxn him, too He'd give him a little punch behmd,
and the next minute you'd see that frog whirlmg m the air like a
doughnut—^see him turn one somerset, or may be a couple, if he got

a good start, and come down flat-footed and all nght, hke a cat

He got him up so in the matter of catching flies, and kept him in

practice so constant that he'd nail a fly every time as far as he
could see him Smiley said all a frog wanted was education, and
he could do most anythmg—^and I believe him Why, I've seen

him set Dan'l Webster down here on this floor—^Dan 1 Webster was
the name of the frog—^and sing out, Flies Danl, flies » ' and
quicker'n you could wmk he s spnng straight up, and snake a fly

off n the counter there and flop down on the floor again as solid as

a gob of mud, and fall to scratching the side of his head with his

hmd foot as indifferent as if he hadn t no idea he d been dom any
more n any frog might do You never see a frog so modest and
straight for'ard as he was, for all he was so gifted And when it

come to fair and square jumping on a dead level, he could get over
more ground at one straddle than any ammal of his breed you ever

see Jumping on a dead level was his strong suit, you understand
,

and when it come to that Smiley would ante up money on him as

long as he had a red Smiley was monstrous proud of his frog,

and well he might be, for fellers that had travelled and been every
wheres, all said he laid over any frog that ever they see

Well Smiley kept the beast m a little lattice box, and h^ used
to fetch him down town sometimes and lay for a bet One day a
feller—^a stranger m the camp, he was—come across him with his

box, and says
' What might it be that you've got in the box ^

'

And Smiley says sorter indifferent like, It might be a parrot or
it might be a canary, may be, but it ain't—^it's only just a frog

"

And the feller took it, and looked at it careful, and turned it round
thisway and that, and says, ‘ H m, so 'tis Well, what s he good for ? ' ^

' Well," Smiley says, easy and careless, he s good enough for

one thmg, I should judge—^he can out-jump ary frog in Calaveras
county

'

The feller took the box again, and took another long particular

look, and give it back to Smiley, and says, very dehberate Well,
I don't see no p'mts about that frog that s any better'n any other
frog"

May be you don't, Smiley says ‘ May be you understand
frogs and may be you don t understand 'em , may be you ve had
expenence, and may be you am t only a amature, as it were Any
ways, I've got my opimon, and 1 11 nsk forty dollars that he can out-

jump any frog m Calaveras county
'

And the feller studied a mmute, and then says, kmder sad like,

WeU, I'm only a stranger here, and I ain't got no frog , but if I

had a frog, I'd bet you
"
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And then Smiley says, '"Thats all right—that's all right—if
you 11 hold my box a mmute, 1 11 go and get you a frog " And so
the feller took the box and put up his forty dollars along with
Snuley's and set down to wait
So he set there a good while thinking and thinking to hisself, and

then he got the frog out and prized his mouth open and took a tea-

spoon and jailed him full of quail shot—^filled him pretty near up to
his chm—and set him on the floor Smilev he went to the swamp
and slopped aroundm the mud for a long time, and finally be ketched
a frog and fetched him m, and give him to this feller and says

' Now, if you re ready, set him alongside of Dan 1 with his fore-

paws ]ust even with Dan'l and I'll give the word ' Then he says,
* One—^two—^three—^jump f ' and him and the feller touched up the
frogs from behind and the new frog hopped off, but Danl give a
heave and hysted up his shoulders—^so—like a Frenchman, but it

wan t no use—he couldn't budge , he was planted as sohd as an
anvil, and he couldn t no more stir than if he was anchored out
Smiley was a good deal surprised and he was disgusted too but he
didn't have no idea what the matter was of course

The feller took the money and started away
,
and when he was

gomg out at the door, he sorter jerked his thumb over his shoulders

—

this way—^at Dan 1, and says agam, very deliberate Well I don't
see no p mts about that frog that s any better n any other frog

'

Smjley he stood scratching his head and looking down at Dan 1 a
long time and at last he says ' I do wonder what in the nation that
frog throw d off for—I wonder if there am t somethmg the matter
witii him—^he pears to look mightly baggy somehow " And he
ketched Dan 1 by the nap of the neck, and hfted him up and says,
‘ Why, blame my cats if he don t weigh five pound ^

' and turned
him upside down and he belched out a double handful of shot

And then he see how it was, and he was the maddest man—^he set

the frog down and took out after that feller but he never ketched
him And

(Here Simon Wheeler heard his name called from the front yard,

and got up to see what was wanted ) And tummg to me as he
moved away he said Just set where you are, stranger, and rest

easy—I an't going to be gone a second
"

But by your leave, I did not think that a contmuation of the

history of the enterprising vagabond J'lm Smiley would be likely

to afford me much information concerning the Rev Leontdas W
Smiley and so I started away
At the door I met the sociable Wheeler returmng, and he button-

holed me and recommenced
Well, this-yer Smiley had a yaller one-eyed cow that didn t have

no tail, only just a short stump hke a bannanner, and
'

Oh hang Smiley and his afflicted cow * " I muttered good-

naturedly, biddmg the old gentleman good-day, I departed
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THE MAN
WHO PUT UP AT GADSBY'S

Mark Twain

When my old friend Riley and I were newspaper correspondents

in Washington, in the winter of 67, we were coming down Pennsyl-

vania Avenue one night, near midmght in a dnving storm of snow,

when the flash of a street-lamp fell upon a man who was eagerly

tearing along in the opposite direction This man instantly stopped,

and exclaimed

This IS lucky * You are Mr Riley, am't you ?

Riley was the most self possessed and solemnly deliberative person
m the republic He stopped, looked his man over from head to foot,

and finally said
' I am Mr Riley Did you happen to be looking for me ^ ''

" That's ]ust what I was doing/ replied the man joyously and
it's the biggest luck m the world that I've found you My name is

Lykms Im one of the teachers of the high school San Francisco
As soon as I heard the San Francisco postmastership was vacant, I

made up my mind to get it and here I am '

''Yes,' said Riley slowly, "as you have remarked, Mr
Lykms, here you are And have you got it ^ "

" Well, not exactly got it, but the next thmg to it I've brought
a petition, signed by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, and
all the teachers and by more than two hundred other people Now
I want you, if you 11 be so good, to go around with me to the Pacific

delegation, for I want to rush this thing through and get alonghome "

" If the matter is so pressmg, you will prefer that we visit the
delegation to-mght,' said Riley m a voice that had nothing mockmg
m it—^to an unaccustomed ear

" Oh to night, by all means ^ I haven't got any time to fool

around I want their promise before I go to bed I am t the talkmg
kmd, I m the doing kind

'

" Yes, you ve come to the nght place for that When did
you arrive ^

" Just an hour ago
"

" When are you intending to leave >

"For New York to-morrow evemng-—for San Francisco next
morning"
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“ Just so What are you going to do to-morrow ^ ''

Do f Why, I ve got to go to the President with the petition and
the delegation and get the appointment, haven’t I ^ ’

Yes, very true that is correct And then what ^ ”
'' Executive session of the Senate at two p m ,—got to get the

appointment confirmed,— reckon you 11 grant that ^ ”

Yes, yes, ’ said Riley meditatively ‘ you are nght again
Then you take the tram for New York in the evening, and the
steamer for San Francisco next morning ^ ’

'' That s it—^that s the way I map it out
”

Riley considered awhile and then said
" You couldn t stay a day well say two days longer ?

'' Bless your soul, no ^ It s not my style I am t a man to go
foolmg around ,

—

Tm a man that does things 1 11 teU you
The storm was raging, the thick snow blowing m gusts Riley

stood silent apparently deep in a revene, durmg a mmute or more,
then he looked up and said “ Have you ever heard about that man
who put up at Gadsby s once ? But I see you haven t

He backed Mr Lykms against an iron fence button-holed him,
fastened him with his eye, hke the Anaent Manner, and proceeded
to unfold his narrative as placidly and peacefully as if we were all

stretched comfortably m a blossomy summer meadow mstead of

bemg persecuted by a wintry midnight tempest
'' I .will tell you about that man It was in Jackson s tune

Gadsby s was the pnncipal hotel, then Well, this man arrived from
Tennessee about nine o clock one morning with a black coachman
and a splendid four-horse carnage and an elegant dog which he was
evidently fond and proud of , he drove up before Gadsby s and the

clerk and the landlord and everybody rushed out to take charge of

him, but he said, Never mmd, and jumped out and told the

coachman to wait—said he hadn t time to take anything to eat, he
only had a httle claim against the Government to collect, would
run across the way, to the Treasury, and fetch the money, and then

get nght along back to Tennessee for he was m considerable of a

hurry
Well, about eleven o clock that mght he came back and ordered

a bed and told them to put the horses up—^said he would collect the

claim m the mommg This was in January, you understand

—

January, 1834—^the 3rd of January—Wednesday
W^, on the 5th of February he sold the fine carnage and

bought a cheap second-hand one—said it would answer just as well

to take the money home m, and he didn t care for style
'' On the nth of August he sold a pair of the fine horses—said

he’d often thought a pair was better than four, to go over the rough

mountam-roads with where a body had to be careful about jhis

dnvmg—^and there wasn’t so much of his claim but he could lug the

money home with a pair easy enough
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' On the 13th of December he sold another horse—^said two

weren't necessary to drag that old hght vehicle with—^in fact, one

could snatch it along faster than was absolutely necessary now that

it was good sohd winter weather, and the roads m splendid condition
" On the 17th of February, 1835, he sold the old carnage and

bought a cheap second-hand buggy—^said a buggy was just the tnck

to skim along mushy, slushy early-sprmg roads with and he had
always wanted to try a buggy on those mountain-roads anyway

* On the ist of August he sold the buggy and bought the remains

of an old sulky—^said he just wanted to see those green Tennesseans

stare when they saw him come a-nppmg along in a sulky
, didn t

beheve they d ever heard of a sulky in their hves
' Well, on the 29th of August he sold his coloured coachman

—

said he didn t need a coaclnnan for a sulky—^wouldn t be room
enough for two m it, anyway—and said it wasn't every day that

Providence sent a man a fool who was wilhng to pay nme hundred
dollars for such a third-rate negro as that—^been wantmg to get nd
of the creature for years, but didn t hke to throw him away

' Eighteen months later—^that is to say on the 15th of February
1837—^he sold the sulky and bought a saddle—^said horseback-ndmg
was what the doctor had always recommended h%in to take, and
dog d if he wanted to risk hs neck going over those mountain-roads
on wheels in the dead of winter, not if he knew himself

On the 9th of April he sold the saddle—^said he wasn't going
to nsk h%s hfe with any perishable saddle-girth that ever was made,
over a ramy, miry April road, while he could nde bareback and know
and feel he was safe always had despised to nde on a saddle,

anyway
“ On the 24th of Apnl he sold his horse—said " I m just fifty-seven

to-day hale and hearty—^it would be a pretty howdy-do for me to be
wastmg such a trip as that, and such weather as this on a horse,

when there ain't anything m the world so splendid as a tramp on
foot through the fresh spring woods and over the cheery mountains,
to a man &at ts a man and I can make my dog carry my claimm
a httle bundle anyway, when it s collected So to-morrow 1 11 be
up bnght and early make my httle old collection, and mosey off to

Tennessee on my own hind legs, with a rousmg good-bye to

Gadsby's

'

On the 22nd of June he sold his dog, said ' Dem a dog, anyway,
where you’re just startmg off on a rattlmg bully pleasure-tramp
through the summer woods and hills—perfect nuisance—chases the
squnrels, barks at everything, goes a-capenng and splattering
around in the fords—^man can t get any chance to reflect and enjoy
nature—and Ida blamed sight rather carry the claim myself, it's

a mighty sight safer a dog's imghty uncertain in a financial way

—

always noticed it—^well, good-bye, boys-—last call—I m off for
Tennessee with a good leg and a gay heart early m the mommg ' '
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There was a pause and a silence—except the noise of the wind

and the peltmg snow Mr Lykms said impatiently Well ^ '

Riley said Well that was thirty years ago
Very well, very well what of it

^

'

Vm great friends with that old patriarch He comes every
evening to tell me good-bye I saw him an hour ago he s off for

Tennessee early to-morrow morning—as usual , said he calculated

to get his claim through and be off before mght-owls like me have
turned out of bed The tears were in his eyes he was so glad he was
gomg to see his old Tennessee and his fnends once more ''

Another silent pause The stranger broke it “ Is that all ?
'

' That is all

'

* Well, for the Hme of night, and the kini of mght, it seems to me
the story was full long enough But what s it all for ^ *

Oh nothing in particular
'

Well where s the pomt of it ^

" Oh there isn't any particular point to it Only, if you are not
in too much of a hurry to rush off to San Francisco with that post

office appomtment Mr Lykms I'd advise you to fut up at

Gadsby s for a spell and take it easy Good-bye God bless you !

"

So saymg, Riley blandly turned on his heel and left the astomshed
school-teacher standing there a musmg and motionless snow image
shining m the broad glow of the street-lamp

never got that post-office
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Dr DiUon to Eiwari Delaney, Esq , at The Ptnes, near Rye, N H
August 8 187-

My dear Sir—I am happy to assure you that your anxiety is

without reason Flemming will be confined to the sofa for three

or four weeks, and will have to be careful at first how he uses his

leg A fracture of this kmd is always a tedious affair Fortunately

the bone was very skilfully set by the surgeon who chanced to be
m the drug-store where Flemming was brought after his fall, and
I apprehend no permanent mconvemence from the accident

Flemming zs dotng perfectly well physically but I must confess that

the irritable and morbid state ofmmd mto which he has fallen causes

me a great deal of uneasmess He is the last man m the world who
ought to break his leg You know how impetuous our fnend is

or^anly, what a soul of restlessness and energy never content
unless he is rushing at some object, like a sportive bull at a red
shawl , but amiable withal He is no longer amiable His temper
has become somethmg fnghtful Miss Fanny Flemmmg came up
from Newport, where the family are staymg for the summer to nurse
him , but he packed her off the next morning m tears He has a
complete set of Balzac s works twenty-seven volumes, piled up by
his sofa, to throw at Watkms whenever that exemplary servmg-man
appears with his meals Yesterdav I very innocently brought
Flemmmg a small basket of lemons You Imow it was a strip of

lemon-peel on the kerbstone that caused our fnend's mischance
Well, he no sooner set his eyes upon these lemons than he fell into

such a rage as I cannot describe adequately This is only one of

his moods, and the least distressmg At other times he sits with
bowed head regarding his sphntered hmb, silent, sullen, despainng
When this fit is on him—and it sometimes lasts all day—^nothmg can
distract his melancholy He refuses to eat , does not even read the
newspapers , books—except as projectiles for Watkms—^have no
charms for him His state is truly pitiable

Now, if he were a poor man, with a family dependent on his daily

aio
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laboiir, this untability and despondency would be natural enough
But in a young fellow of twenty-four with plenty of money, and
seemingly not a care m the world the thmg is monstrous If he con-
tmues to give way to his vaganes in this manner, he will end by
bnngmg on an inanimation of the fibula It was the fibula he
broke I am at my wits* end to know what to prescribe for him I
have anaesthetics and lotions to make people sleep and to soothe
pam , but IVe no medicme that will make a mam have a httle

common-sense That is beyond my skill but maybe it is not beyond
yours You axe Flenumng*s intimate fnend laisfidus Achates Write
to him, wnte to him frequently, distract his mmd, cheer him up,
and prevent him from becommg a confirmed case of melanchoha
Perhaps he has some important plans disarranged by his present
confinement If he has you will know, and will know how to advise
him judiciously I trust your father finds the change beneficial ^

I am, my dear sir, with great respect, &c

II

Edward Delaney to John Flemming, West ^d>fh Street New York

August 9—
My dear Jack—^I had a Ime from Dillon this mormng, and was

rejoiced to learn that your hurt is not so bad as reported Like a
certain personage you are not so black and blue as you are painted
Dillon put you on your pms again in two or three weeks if you
will only have patience and follow his counsels Did you get my
note of last Wednesday ^ I was greatly troubled when I heard of

the accident

I can miagme how tranquil and samtly you are with your legm a
trough ^ It s deuced awkward to be sure, just as we had promised
ourselves a glorious month together at the seaside , but we must
make the best of it It is imfortunate too that my father s health

renders it impossible for me to leave him I think he has much im-
proved , the sea air is his native element but he still needs my arm
to lean upon m his walks and requires some one more careful than a
servant to look after him I cannot come to you dear Jack but I

have hours of unemployed time on hand, and I will wnte you a whole
post-office full of letters if that will divert you Heaven knows I

haven t anything to wnte about It isn t as if we were hvmg at one

of the beach houses then I could do you some character studies,

and fill your imagination with hosts of sea-goddesses, with their

(or somebody else*s) raven and blond manes hanging down their

shoulders You should have Aphrodite m mormng wrapper m
evenmg costume, and m her prettiest bathmg suit But we are far

from all that here We have rooms in a farm-house, on a cross-

road, two miles from the hotels and lead the qmetest of fives

I I were a novelist This old house, with its sanded floors
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and high wainscots, and its narrow windows looking out upon a
dustei of pines that turn themselves mto aeohan-harps every time
the wind blows, would be the place m which to wnte a summer
romance It should be a story with the odours of the forest and
the breath of the sea in it It should be a novel hke one of that

Russian fellow's—^whats his name^—Tourguenieff, Tourguenef
ToorguniE, Turgenjew nobody knows how to spell him (I thmk
his own mother must be in some doubt about him ) Yet I wonder
if even a Liza or an Alexandra Paulovna could stir the heart of a
man who has constant twinges m his leg I wonder if one of our
own Yankee girls of the best type, haughty and spmtudle would
be of any comfort to you in your present deplorable condition If

I thought so, I would rush down to the Surf House and catch one
for you or, better still I would fmd you one over the way

Picture to yourself a large white house just across the road, nearly

opposite our cottage It is not a house but a mansion, built perhaps
in the colomal penod, with rambhng extensions and gambrel roof,

and a wide piazza on three sides

—

b. self-possessed high-bred piece of

architecture, with its nose in the air It stands back from the road,

and has an obsequious retinue of fnnged elms and oaks and weepmg
willows Sometimes m the mommg and oftener in the afternoon,

when the sun has withdrawn from that part of the mansion, a young
woman appears on the piazza, with some mystenous Penelope web of

embroidery m her hand, or a book There is a hammock over„there
—of pme-apple fibre it looks from here A hammock is very
becommg when one is eighteen, and has gold hair and dark eyes
and a blue illusion dress looped up after the fashion of a Dresden
chma shepherdess, and is chaussee hke a belle of the time of Louis
Quatorze All this splendour goes mto that hammock and sways
there hke a pond-hly m the golden afternoon The window of my
bedroom looks down on that piazza, and so do I

But enough of this nonsense which ill becomes a sedate young
attorney takmg his vacation with an invahd father Drop me a
Ime, dear Jack and tell me how you really are State your case
Write me a long quiet letter If you are violent or abusive 1 11 take
the law to you

III

John Flemimng to Edward Delaney
August II

—

Your letter, dear Ned, was a god-send Fancy what a fix I am m

,

I, who never had a day s sickness smce I was bom My left leg
weighs three tons It is embalmed m spices, and smothered in

payers of fine linen hke a mummy I can't move I haven t

moved for five thousand years I'm pf the time of Pharaoh
I he from morning till mght on a lounge staring mto the hot street

is out of town enjoying himself The brown stone-front
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houses across the street resemble a row of particularly ugly coffins
set up on end A green mould is settlmg on the names of the
deceased, carved on the silver door-plates Sardonic spiders have
sewed up the key-holes All is silence and dust and desolation—
I interrupt this a moment to take a shy at Watkins with the second
volume of Cesar BvroUeau Missed hun > I think I could bring
him down with a copy of Savnter-Beuve or the Dict'^natre Umversel,
if I had It These small Balzac books somehow don't qmte fit my
hand But I shall fetch him yet I ve an idea Watkins is tappmg
the old gentleman's ChS.teau Yquem Duphcate key of the wine-
cellar Hibernian swames in the front basement Young Cheops
upstairs, snug in his cerements Watkms glides into my chamber
with that colourless, h37pocntical face of his drawn out long hke an
accordion but I know he gnns all the way downstairs, and is glad
I have broken my leg Was not my evil star in the very zemth
when I ran up to town to attend that dmner at Delmomco's ^ I
didn't come up altogether for that It was partly to buy Frank
Livmgstone s roan mare Margot And now I shall not be able to
sit m the saddle these two months I'll send the mare down to
you at The Pines is that the name of the place ^

Old Dillon fancies that I have somethmg on my mind He drives

me wild with lemons Lemons for a mmd diseased Nonsense I

am only as restless as the devil under this confinement—

z

thing I'm
not t^^d to Take a man who has never had so much as a headache
or a toothache in his hfe, strap one of his legs in a section of water-

spout, keep him in a roomm the city for weeks with the hot weather
turned on, and then expect him to smile, and purr and be happy ^

It is preposterous I can't be cheerful or calm
Your letter is the first consohng thing I have had since my

disaster, a week ago It really cheered me up for half an hour
Send me a screed, Ned, as often as you can, if you love me Any-
thmg wdl do Wnte me more about that httle girl m the hammock
That was very pretty all that about the Dresden china shepherdess

and the pond-hly , the imagery a little mixed perhaps, but very

pretty I didn t suppose you had so much sentimental furniture

m your upper storey It shows how one may be familiar for years

with the reception-room of his neighbour, and never suspect what
IS directly under his mansard I supposed your loft stuffed with

dry legal parchments, mortgages, and affidavits you take down a

package of manuscnpt, and lo * there are lyncs, and sonnets, and
canzonettas You really have a graphic descriptive touch, Edward
Delaney, and I suspect you of short love-tales in the magazines

I shall be a bear until I hear from you again Tell me all about

your pretty vncmime across the road What is her name ^ Who
is she ^ Who's her father Where's her mother ^ Who's her

lover ^ You cannot imagine how this will occupy me The more
triflmg the better. My impnsonment has weakened me mteUec-
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tually to such a degree that I find your epistolary gifts quite con
siderable I am passing into my second childhood In a week or

two I shall take to india-rubber rings and prongs of coral A silver

cup with an appropnate inscription would be a delicate attention

on your part In the meantime wnte ^

rv

Edward Delaney to John Flemming
August 12 —

The sick pasha shall be amused Bismillah f he wills it so ^ If

the story-teller becomes prolix and tedious—^the bow-stnng and the
sack, and two Nubians to drop him mto the Piscataqua ^ But truly,

Jack, I have a hard task There is hterally nothing here except the

little girl over the way She is swinging in the hammock at this

moment It is to me compensation for many of the ills of life to

see her now and then put out a small kid boot, which fits like a
glove, and set herself gomg Who is she and what is her name ^

Her name is Daw Only daughter of Mr Richard W Daw ex-

colonel and banker Mother dead One brother at Harvard,
elder brother killed at the battle of Fair Oaks nme years ago Old,

nch family the Daws This is the homestead where father and
daughter pass eight months of the twelve , the rest of the year m
Baltimore and Washington The New England winter too many
for the old gentleman The daughter is called Marjone—Marjone
Daw Sounds odd at first, doesn t it ^ But after you say it over
to yourself half a dozen times you like it There's a pleasmg
quaintness to it, something pnm and violet-hke Must be a mce
sort of girl to be called Marjone Daw

I had imne host of The Pines in the witness-box last mght, and
drew the foregomg testimony from him He has charge of Mr
Daw's vegetable garden, and has known the family these thirty

years Of course I shall make the acquaintance of my neighbours
before many davs It will be next to impossible for me not to meet
Mr Daw or Miss Daw in some of my walks The young lady has a
favounte path to the sea-beach I shall intercept her some morn-
ing, and touch my hat to her Then the princess will bend her fair

head to me with courteous surpnse, not unmixed with haughtmess
Will snub me, m fact All this for thy sake, 0 Pasha of the Snapt
Axle-tree » How oddly thmgs fall out I Ten minutes ago I

was called down to the parlour—^you know the kind of parlours in

farm-houses on the coast , a sort of amphibious parlour, with sea-

ishells on the mantelpiece and spruce branches m the chimney-place
—where I found my father and Mr Daw domg the antique pohte
to each other He had come to pav his respects to his new neigh-

bours Mr Daw is a taU, shm gentleman of about fifty-five, with
a florid face and snow-white moustache and side-whiskers Looks
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like Mr Dombey, or as Mr Dombey would have looked if he had
served a few years in the Bntish army Mr Daw was a colonel m
the late war, commanding the regiment m which his son was a
heutenant Plucky old boy backbone of New Hampshire gramte
Before taking his leave the colonel dehvered himself of an invitation,

as if he were issumg a general order Miss Daw has a few fnends
commg at 4 p M , to plav croquet on the lawn parade-ground), and
have tea (cold rations) on the piazza Will we honour them with
our company for be sent to the guard-house) ’> My father declines

on the plea of ill-health My fathers son bows with as much
suavity as he knows, and accepts

In my next I shall have something to tell you I shall have seen
the httle beauty face to face I have a presentiment. Jack, that
this Daw IS a rara avts f Keep up your spirits, my boy until 1
wnte you another letter , and send me along word how s your leg

V
Edward Delaney to John Flemming

August 13 —
The party, my dear Jack, was as dreary as possible A heutenant

of the navy the rector of the Episcopal church at StiUwater, and a
society swell from Nahant The heutenant looked as if he had
swallowed a couple of his buttons and found the bulhon rather

indigestible , the rector was a pensive youth of the dahydowndiUy
sort, and the swell from Nahant was a very weak tidal wave
indeed The women were much better as they always are , the
two Miss Kmgsburys of Philadelphia, staying at the Sea-shell

House, two bright and engagmg gurls But Majone Daw *

The company broke up soon after tea, and I remained to smoke a
cigar with the colonel on the piazza It was hke seemg a picture to

see Miss Marjone hovenng around the old soldier and domg a
hundred gracious httle thmgs for him She brought the cigars and
hghted the tapers with her own dehcate fingersm the most enchant-

ing fashion As we sat there she came and went m the summer
twihght, and seemed, with her white dress and pale gold hair, hke
some lovely phantom that had sprung mto existence out of the

smoke-wreaths If she had melted mto air, like the statue of the

lady m the play, I should have been more sorry than surpnsed

It was easy to perceive that the old colonel worshipped her, and
she him I think the relation between an elderly father and a
daughter just bloommg mto womanhood the most beautiful pos-

sible There is m it a subtle sentiment that cannot exist m the

case of mother and daughter, or that of son and mother But this

is gettmg mto deep water

I sat with the Daws until half-past ten and saw the moon nse on
the sea The ocean, that had stretched motionless and black
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against the horizon, was changed by magic into a broken field of

I

glittering ice In the far distance the Isles of Shoals loomed up
hke a group of huge bergs dnfting down on us The polar regions

' m a June thaw * It was exceedingly fine What did we talk

I

about ^ We talked about the weather—^and you ^ The weather

has been disagreeable for several days past—^and so have you I

glided from one topic to the other very naturally I told my friends

j

of your accident , how it had frustrated all our summer plans and
what our plans were Then I descnbed you , or, rather, I didn t

I spoke of your amiabihty , of your patience under this severe

afiiiction ,
of your touching gratitude when Dillon brmgs you httle

presents of fruit , of your tenderness to your sister Fanny, whom
you would not allow to stay m town to nurse you, and how you
heroically sent her back to Newport, preferring to remam alone

I

with Mary the cook and your man Watkins, to whom, by the way

I
you were devotedly attached If you had been there. Jack, you

I

wouldn t have known yourself I should have excelled as a criminal

I lawyer if I had not turned my attention to a different branch of

jurisprudence
‘ Miss Majone asked all manner of leadmg questions concerning

you It did not occur to me then, but it struck me forcibly after-

wards that she evmced a singular interest m the conversation

When I got back to my room I recalled how eagerly she leaned
forward with her full snowy throat m strong moonhght, hsteumg
to what I said Positively, I think I made her like you ^

Miss Daw is a girl whom you would like immensely I can tell you ^

that A beauty without afi[ectation , a high and tender nature,

if one can read the soul m the face And the old colonel is a noble
character too

I am glad the Daws are such pleasant people The Pmes is an
isolated place and my resources are few I fear I should have found
life here rather monotonous before long with no other society than
that of my excellent sire It is true I might have made a target of

the defenceless mvahd , but I haven't a taste for artillery, mot

Y1

John Flemming to Edwari Delaney
August 17 —

lor a man who hasn't a taste for artillery it occurs to me my
friend you are keeping up a pretty hvely Sxe on my mner works
But go on Cymcism is a small brass field-piece that eventually
bursts and kills the artillery man f
You may abuse me as much as you like, and 1 11 not complam

,

for I don t know what I should do without your letters They are
cunng me I haven t hurled anythmg at Watkins since last Sunday
partly because I have grown more amiable under your teachmg, and
partly because Watkins captured my ammunition one night and
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earned it off to the hbrary He is rapidly losing the habit he had
acquired of dodging whenever I rub my ear, or make any slight

motion with my nght arm He is still suggestive of the wine
cellar however You may break you may shatter Watkins if you
will, but the scent of the Roederer will hang round him still

Ned, that Miss Daw must be a charmmg person I should cer-

tainly like her I like her already When you spoke in your first

letter of seeing a young girl swinging m a hammock under your
chamber wmdow I was somehow strangely drawn to her I cannot
account for it in the least What you have subsequently written
of Miss Daw has strengthened the impression You seem to be
descnbmg a woman I have known in some previous state of exist-

ence, or dreamed of m this Upon my word if you were to send
me her photograph I beheve I should recognise her at a glance
Her manner, that listenmg attitude, her traits of character as 5^u
indicate them, the light hair and the dark eyes, they are all familiar

thmgs to me Asked a lot of questions, did she ^ Curious about
me ^ That is strange

You would laugh in your sleeve you wretched old cynic if you
knew how I he awake nights, with my gas turned down to a star,

thinkmg of The Pines and the house across the road How cool it

must be down there ^ I long for the salt smdl m the air I picture

the colonel smoking his cheroot on the piazza I send you and Miss
Daw off on afternoon rambles along the beach Sometimes I let

you stroll with her under the elms in the moonhght for you are

great fnends by this time I take it and see each other every day
I know your ways and your manners f Then I fall into a truculent

mood and would like to destroy somebody Have you noticed

anythmg m the shape of a lover hanging around the colonial Lares
and Penates ? Does that heutenant of the horse-mannes or that

young Stillwater parson visit the house much ^ Not that I am
pimng for news of them, but any gossip of the kind would be m
order I wonder Ned, you don t fall in love with Miss Daw I am
npe to do it myself Speaking of photographs couldnt you
manage to shp one of her cartes-de-vtstte from her album—^she must
have an album, you know—and send it to me ^ I will return it

before it could be missed That s a good fellow ^ Did the mare
arrive safe and soimd ^ It will be a capital animal this autumn for

Central Park
Oh—my leg ^ I forgot about my leg It's better

VII

Edward Delaney to John Elemmmg
August 20 —

You are correct m your surmises I am on the most fnendly
terms with our neighbours The colonel and my father smoke their
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afternoon cigar together m our sitting-room or on the piazza

opposite and I pass an hour or two of the day or the evening with

the daughter I am more and more struck by the beauty modesty,

and inteUigence of Miss Daw
You ask me why I do not fall in love with her I will be frank.

Jack I have thought of that She is young nch, accomphshed
uniting in herself more attractidns, mental and personal, than I can
recall in any girl of my acquaintance but she lacks the somethmg
that would be necessary to inspire in me that kind of interest

Possessing this unknown quantity, a woman neither beautiful nor

wealthy nor very young could brmg me to her feet But not Miss

Daw If we were shipwrecked together on an umnhabited island

—

let me suggest a tropical island for it costs no more to be pic-

turesque—I would build her a bamboo hut, I would fetch her

bread-frmt and cocoa-nuts, I would fry yams for her I would lure

the ingenuous turtle and make her nounshing soups , but I wouldn’t

make love to her—^not under eighteen months I would hke to

have her for a sister, that I might shield her and counsel her, and
spend half my income on thread-laces and camel s-hair shawls
(We are off the island now) If such were not my feehng there

would still be an obstacle to my lovmg Miss Daw A greater mis-

fortune could scarcely befall me than to love her Flemming I

am about to make a revelation that wiU astonish you I may be
aU wrong in my premises, and consequently in itiy conclusions

but you shall judge
That night when I returned to my room after the croquet party at

the Daws’ and was thinking over the trivial events of the evenmg,
I was suddenly impressed by the air of eager attention with which
Miss Daw had followed my account of your accident I think I

mentioned this to you Well the next morning as I went to mailmy
letter, I overtook Miss Daw on the road to Rye where the post-office

IS, and accompanied her thither and back—^an hour’s walk The
conversation again turned on you, and again I remarked that
inexplicable look of interest which had hghted up her face the
previous evening Since then I have seen Miss Daw perhaps ten
times, perhaps oftener, and on each occasion I found that when I

was not speaking of you, or your sister, or some person or place

associated with you I was not holding her attention She would
be absent-minded her eyes would wander away from me to the
sea, or to some distant object in the landscape , her fingers would
play with the leaves of a book in a way that convinced me she was
not listenmg At these moments if I abruptly changed the theme

—

I did it several times as an experiment—and dropped some remark
about my fnend Flemming, then the sombre blue eyes would come
back to me instantly

Now IS not this the oddest thing m the world ^ No, not the
oddest The effect which, you tell me, was produced on you by my
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casual mention of an unknown girl swinging m a hammock, is

certainly as strange You can conjecture how that passage in your
letter of Fnday startled me Is it possible then, that two people
who have never met, and who are hundreds of miles apart, can
exert a magnetic mfluence on each other I have read of such
psychological phenomena, but never credited them I leave the
solution of the problem to you As for myself, all other things

being favourable it would be impossible for me to fall m love with
a woman who hstens to me only when I am talking of my friend ?

I am not aware that any one is paymg marked attention to my
fair neighbour The lieutenant of the navy—^he is stationed at

Rivermouth—^sometimes drops m of an evening and sometimes the
rector from Stillwater the lieutenant the oftener He was there

last night I should not be surpnsed if he had an eye to the heiress

but he is not formidable Mistress Daw cames a neat httle spear

of irony and the honest heutenant seems to have a particular

facihty for impalmg himself on the pomt of it He is not dangerous,

I should say though I have known a woman to satinse a man for

years and marry him after all Decidedly the lowly rector is not
dangerous

,
yet, again, who has not seen doth of fneze victorious

m the hsts where cloth of gold went down ^

As to the photograph There is an exquisite ivorytype of Marjone
m passe-partout, on the drawmg-room mantelpiece It would be
missed at once if taken I would do anything reasonable for you.

Jack but I ve no burning desire to be hauled up before the local

justice of the peace on a charge of petty larceny

P 5—^Enclosed is a spray of mignonette, which I advise you to

treat tenderly Yes we talked of you agam last night as usual

It is becommg a httle dreary for me

VIII

Edward Delaney to John Flemming
August 22 —

Your letter in reply to my last has occupied my thoughts all the

mormng I do not know what to think Do you mean to say that

you are senously half m love with a woman whom you have never
seen—with a shadow, a chimera ^ for what else can Miss Daw be
to you ^ I do not understand it at all I understand neither you
nor her You are a couple of ethereal bemgs moving in finer air

than I can breathe with my commonplace lungs SucJi dehcacy of

sentiment is something I admire without comprehendmg I am
bewildered I am of the earth earthy , and I find myself m the

incongruous position of having to do with mere souls, with natures

so finely tempered that I run some nsk of shattenng them m my
awkwardness I am as Cahban among the spints ^
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Reflecting on yonr letter I am not sure it is wise in me to contmne

this correspondence But no, Jack I do wrong to doubt the good
sense that forms the basis of your character You are deeply
mterested in Miss Daw ,

you feel that she is a person whom you may
perhaps greatly admire when you know her at the same time you
bear in mind that the chances are ten to five, that, when you do
come to know her, she will fall far short of your ideal and you will

not care for her in the least Look at it in this sensible light and I

will hold back nothing from you
Yesterday afternoon my father and myself rode over to River

mouth with the Daws A heavy ram in the morning had cooled the
atmosphere and laid the dust To Rivermouth is a drive of eight

miles, along a winding road lined all the way with wild barberry
bushes I never saw anything more brilliant than these bushes, the
green of the fohage and the red of the coral bemes mtensified by the

ram The colonel drove, with my father in front. Miss Daw and I

on the back seat I resolved that for the first five miles your name
should not pass my lips I was amused by the artful attempts she
made at the start to break through my reticence Then a silence

fell upon her , and then she became suddenly gay That keenness
which I enjoyed so much when it was exercised on the lieutenant

was not so satisfactory directed against myself Miss Daw has great
sweetness of disposition, but she can be disagreeable She is like

the young lady in the rhyme, with the curl on her forehead, ^

When she is good
She IS very very good

And when she is bad she is hornd I

I kept tomyresolution however but on the return home I relented

and talked of your mare • Miss Daw is going to try a side-saddle

on Margot some morning The animal is a tnfle too light for my
weight By the by, I nearly forgot to say Miss Daw sat for a picture

yesterday to a Rivermouth artist If the negative turns out well

I am to have a copy So our ends will be accomphshed without
cnme I wish, though, I could send you the ivorytype in the

drawing-room ,
it is cleverly coloured and would give you an idea

of her hair and eyes, which of course, the other will not
No, Jack, the spray of mignonette did not come from me A man

of twenty-eight doesn't enclose flowers m his letters—^to another
man But don't attach too much sigmficance to the circumstance

She gives sprays of mignonette to the rector, sprays to the heutenant
She has even given a rose from her bosom to your slave It is her
jocund nature to scatter flowers hke spnng

If my letters sometimes read disjointedly you must understand
that I never finish one at a sitting, but wnte at mtervals, when the
mood is on me
The mood is not on me now
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IX

Edward Delaney to John Flemmtng
August 5^3 —

I have just returned from the strangest interview with Marjone
She has all but confessed to me her interest in you But with what
modesty and digmty » Her words elude my pen as I attempt to put
them on paper

,
and indeed, it was not so much what she said as

her manner ,
and that I cannot reproduce Perhaps it was of a piece

with the strangeness of this whole business that she should tacitly

acknowledge to a third party the love she feels for a man she has
never beheld ^ But I have lost through your aid the faculty of

being surpnsed I accept thmgs as people do m dreams Now that

I am again in my room it all appears hke an illusion—^the black
masses of shadow under the trees, the fire-flies whirlmg m Pyrrhic
dances among the shrubbery, the sea over there Marjone sitting

on the hammock <

It is past midmght, and I am too sleepy to wnte more
Tueshty Mormng—^My father has suddenly taken it mto his head

to spend a few days at the Shoals In the meanwhile you will not
hear from me I see Marjone walking m the garden with the

colonel I wish I could speak to her alone, but shall probably not
have an opportunity before we leave

X
Edward Delaney to John Flemming

August 28 —
You were pssing mto your second childhood, were you ^ Your

mteUect was so reduced that my epistolary gifts seemed qmte
considerable to you, did they ^ I nse supenor to the sarcasm m
your favour of the nth instant, when I notice that five days silence

on my part is sufi&cient to throw you into the depths of despondency
We returned only this mormng from Appledore, that enchant^

island—at four dollars per day I find onmy desk three letters from
you f Evidently there is no hngermg doubt m your mind as to the
pleasure I derive from your correspondence These letters are

undated but m what I take to be the latest are two passages that
require my consideration You will pardon my candour, dear
Flemming, but the conviction forces itself upon me that as your leg

grows stronger your head becomes weaker You ask my advice on
a certain point I will give it In my opimon you could do nothing
more unwise than to address a note to Miss Daw, thanking her for

the flower It would I am sure, oflend her dehcacy beyond pardon
She knows you only through me

,
you are to her an abstraction, a

figure m a dream

—

2. dream from which the slightest shock would
awaken her Of course, if you enclose a note to me and insist on
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Its delivery, I shall deliver it but I advise you not to do so

You say you are able, with the aid of a cane, to walk about your

chamber and that you purpose to come to The Pmes the instant

Dillon thmks you strong enough to stand the journey Agam I

advise you not to Do you not see that, every hour you remam
away, Mai^ones glamour deepens and your influence over her

mcreases ^ You will mm everythmg by precipitancv Wait until

you are entirely recovered , m any case do not come without givmg
we warmng I fear the effect of your abrupt advent here— the

circumstances

Miss Daw was evidently glad to see us back agam, and gave me
both hands m the frankest way She stopped at the door for a
moment this afternoonm the carnage , she had been over to River-

mouth for her pictures Unluckily file photographer had spilt some
acid on the plate and she was obhged to give him another sittmg

I have an impression that somethmg is troublmg Marjone She
had an abstracted air not usual with her However, it may be only

my fancy I end this, leavmg several things unsaid, to accom-
pany my father on one of those long walks which are now his chief

mechcme—^and mme ^

XI

Edward Delaney to John Flemming ^

August 29 —
I wnte m great haste to tell you what has taken place here smce

my letter of last mght I am m the utmost perplexity Only one
thmg IS plam— must not dream of commg to The Pmes Mar-
jone has told her father everythmg * I saw her for a few mmutes
an hour ago m the garden and, as near as I could gather from her
confused statement, the facts are these Lieutenant Bradly—^that's

the naval of5cer stationed at Rivermouth—has been paymg court
to Miss Daw for some time past, but not so much to her likmg as

to that of the colonel, who it seems is an old fnend of the young
gentleman's father Yesterday (I knew she was m some trouble
when she drove up to our gate) the colonel spoke to Marjone of
Bradly—urged his smt, I mfer Maijone expressed her dislike for

the lieutenant with charactenstic frankness and finally confessed
to her father—^well I really do not know what she confessed It

must have been the vaguest of confessions and must have suffi-

ciently puzzled the colonel At any rate, it exasperated him I
suppose I am imphcated m the matter, and that the colonel feels

bitterly towards me I do not see why I have earned no messages
between you and Miss Daw , I have behaved with the greatest
discretion I can find no flaw anywhere m my proceeding I do
not see that anybody has done anj^fiimg—except the colonel himself

It IS probable, nevertheless, that the fnendly relations between
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the two houses Will be broken off ' A plague o both vour houses/
say you I will keep you informed, as well as I can of what occurs
over the wav We shall remam here until the second week in
September Stay where you are, or at all events, do not dream of
]oimng me Colonel Daw is sitting on the piazza lookmg rather
ferocious I have not seen Marjorie smce I parted with her in the
garden

XII

Edward Delaney to Thomas Dtllon,M D , Madison Square, New York

Augttst 30 —
My Dear Doctor—If you have any influence over Flemming,

I beg of you to exert it to prevent his commg to this place at present
There are circumstances which I will explam to you before long,

that make it of the first importance that he should not come mto
this neighbourhood His appearance here I speak advisedly, would
be disastrous to him In urging him to remain m New York or to
go to some inland resort, you will be doing him and me a real service

Of course you will not mention my name in this connection You
know me well enough my dear doctor, to be assured that, in beggmg
your secret co-operation, I have reasons that will meet your entire

approval when tiiey are made plain to you My father I am glad
to state, has so greatly improved that he can no longer be regarded
as an invahd With great esteem, I am, &c &c

m

XIII

Edward Delaney to John Flemming
August 30 —

Your letter announcmg your mad determmation to come here has
just reached me I beg of you to reflect a moment The step would
be fatal to your mterests and hers You would furmsh just cause for

untation to R W D , and, though he loves Marjone tenderly, he
is capable of going to any lengths if opposed You would not like,

I am convinced to be the means of causmg him to treat her with
seventy That would be the result of your presence at the Pmes
at this juncture Wait and see what happens Moreover I

understand from Dillon that you are in no condition to take so

long a journey He thmks the air of the coast would be the worst
thing possible for you that you ought to go inland, if anywhere
Be advised by me Be advised by Dillon

XIV

Telegrams

I To Edward Delaney

Letter received Dillon he hanged I think I

ground

Septemhef 1 —

ought to be on the

J F
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2 To John Flemming

Stay where you are You would only complicate matters Do not

move until you hearfrom me ED

3 To Edward Delaney

My "being at The Pines could be kept secret I must see her i

J F I

4 To John Flemming

Do not think of it It would be useless RWD has locked M
in her room You would not he able to effect an interview

E D f

5 To Edward Delaney
i

Locked her in her room t That settles the question I shall leave ^

by the I2 15 express J F I

On the 2nd of September 187--, as the down express due at 3 40 left I

the station at Hampton a young man, leaning on the shoulder of a
servant whom he addressed as Watkins, stepped from the platform
mto a hack, and requested to be driven to The Pmes On amvmg
at the gate of a modest farmhouse a few miles from the station, the
young man descended with difficulty from the carnage, and, castmg
a hasty glance across the road, seemed much impressed by some
pecuhanty in the landscape Agam leaning on the shoulder of the
person Watkms, he walked to the door of the farmhouse and mquired
for Mi Edward Delaney He was informed by the aged man who
answered his knock that Mr Edward Delaney had gone to Boston
the day before, but that Mr Jonas Delaney was withm This m-
formation did not appear satisfactory to the stranger, who inquired

if Mr Edward Delaney had left any message for Mr John Flemming ^

There was a letter for Mr Flemming if he were that person After j
a brief absence the aged man reappeared with a letter

XV

Edward Delaney to John Flemming
^

September i —
I am horror-stricken at what I have done f When I began this

correspondence I had no other purpose than to reheve the tedium
of your sick-chamber Dillon told me to cheer you up I tned to
I thought you entered into the spmt of the thing I had no idea,

^

until within a few days, that you were taking matters au seruux
]

What can I say ^ I am m sackcloth and ashes I am a Panah,
‘

a dog of an outcast I tned to make a httle romance to interest

you, somethmg soothmg and idylhc and, by Jove * I have done
it only too wdl I My feither doesn't know a word of this, so don't

^
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jax the old gentleman any more than you can help I fly from the
wrath to come—^when you arrive * For O dear Jack there isn't

any colomal mansion on the other side of the road, there isn t
any piazza, there isnt any hammock^—^there isnt any Marjone
Dawtl

MADEMOISELLE OLYMPE
ZABRISKI

Thomas Bailey Aldrich

I

We are accustomed to speak with a certain light irony of the
tendency which women have to gossip, as if the sin itself, if it is a
sin, were of the gentler sex and could by no chance be a masculine
peccadillo So far as my observation goes men are as much given
to small talk as women, and it is undeniable that we have pro-
duced the highest type of gossiper extant Where will you find,

in or out of hterature, such another droll, dehghtful chatty busy-
body as Samuel Pepys, Esq Secretary to the Admiralty m the
reigns of those fortunate gentlemen Charles II and James II of
England ? He is the king of tattlers as Shakespeare is the king
of poets

If it came to a matter of pure gossip I would back Our Club
agamst the Sorosis or any women s club in existence Whenever
you see in your drawing-room four or five young fellows lounging
in easy-chairs cigar in hand, and now and then bnnging their

heads together over the small round Japanese table which is always
the pivot of these social circles you may be sure that they are
discussmg Tom s engagement, or Dicks extravagance or Harry

s

hopeless passion for the younger Miss Fleurdelys It is here old

Tippleton gets execrated for that everlastmg bon mot of his which
was quite a success at dinner-parties forty years ago it is here
the belle of the season passes under the scalpels of merciless young
surgeons it is here B s financial condition is handled in a way
that would make B s hair stand on end it is here m short, that
everything is canvassed—everything that happens m our set I

mean—^much that never happens and a great deal that could not
possibly happen It was at Our Club that I learned the particulars

of the Van Twiller affair

It was great entertainment to Our Club, the Van Twiller affair,

though it was rather a joyless thing, I fancy, for Van Twiller To
176
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iinderstand the case fully, it should be understood that R.alph Tan
Tmller is one of the proudest and most sensitive men He is

a lineal descendant of Wouter Van TwiUer, tie famous old Dmtch
governor of New York—^Nieuw Amsterdam, as it was tlien his

ancestors have always been burgomasters or admirals or geoiemls,

and his mother is the Mrs Vanrensselaer Vanzandt Van Truler
whose magnificent place will be pointed out to you on dhe rig^ht

bank of the Hudson as you pass up the instomc nwea: fcovward

Idlewild Ralph is about twenty five years old Bixtbt made km
a gentleman and the nse of real estate—some of it m ttie iamily
since the old governor s time—^made him a nullionaire. It wsas a
kindly fairy that stepped in and made hiiu a good bellow also

Fortune I take it, was in her most jocund mood when sh-ehie&ped

her gifts in this fashion on Van TwiUer, who was and will le a^am,

when this cloud blows over, the flower of Our Club
About a year ago there came a whisper—^if the word '^‘wliisp^er

''

is not too harsh a term to apply to what seemed a mere breeath

floatmg gently through the atmosphere of the billiardrooa~
imparting the inteUigence that Van Twiller vras in some: kind of
trouble Just as everybody suddenly takes ta wearing sqmre toed
boots, or to drawing his neck-scarf through a nng, so it bescajcieall

at once the fashion without any preconcerted agreement , for cveeiy

body to speak of Van Twiller as a man iix some way under a dond
But what the cloud was and how he got under it, aad'^k.yiie did

not get away from it, were points that lifted themselves into the

realm of pure conjecture There was noman in the club with str-oag

enough wmg to his imagination to soar to the suppositnorr t bat

Van Twiller was embarrassed in money matters Was tie nn Jowe ?

That appeared nearly as improbable for if be had beeim in 1 eve

all the world—^that is perhaps a hundred first families—"^o nldb ave

known all about it instantly

He has the symptoms, said Delaney, laugbmg. E remember
once when Jack Flemming ”

Ned * cned Flemming I protest against any almiSLCn to

that busmess ''

This was one night when Van Twiller had wandered onto the

dub turned over the magazines absently in the reading-ro oo, and
wandered out again without speaking ten words The most catredess

eye would have remarked the great change thathad come csiverVan
Twiller Now and then he would play a game of billiairds with
De Peyster or Haseltine, or stop to chat a mornent m the wesfibiiile

with old Duane
, but he was an altered man Wheu af t he cl ub,

he was usually to be found in the small smoking-rooin mipsta-irs,

seated on a fauteuil fast asleep with the last ntmber of 'Z'h&Wat

in his hand Once if you went to two or three places of am evenuig,
you were certain to meet Van Twiller at them Yota seHonu im&t
hun an society now
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By and by came whisper number two—sl whisper more emphatic

than number one but still untraceable to any tangible mouthpiece
This time the whisper said that Van Twiller was in love But with
whom ^ The hst of possible Mrs Van Twillers was carefully

exammed by experienced hands, and a check placed agamst a fine

old Knickerbocker name here and there but nothmg satisfactory

amved at Then that same still small voice of rumour but now
with an easily detected staccato sharpness to it said that Van
Twiller was in love—^with an actress f Van Twiller whom it had
taken all these years and all this waste of raw matenal m the way
of ancestors to bnng to perfection—Ralph Van Twiller the net
result and flower of his race, the descendant of Wouter, the son of
Mrs Vanrensselaer Vanzandt Van Twiller— love with an actress ^

That was too ridiculous to be beheved—and so everybody beheved it

Six or seven members of the club abruptly discovered m them-
selves an unsuspected latent passion for the histnomc art In
squads of two or three they stormed successively all the theatres in

town—Booth's, Wallack s, Daly s Fifth Avenue (not burned down
then) and the Grand Opera House Even the shabby homes of

the drama over m the Bowery, where the Germamc Thespis has
not taken out his naturalisation papers, underwent ngid exploration
But no clue was found to Van Twiller's mvstenous attachment
The opera bouffe, which promised the widest field for investigation

produced absolutely nothmg not even a crop of suspicions One
night '^fter several weeks of this Delaney and I fancied that we
caught sight of Van Twiller m the private box of an uptown theatre,

where some thnllmg trapeze performance was gomg on which we
did not care to sit through but we concluded afterward that it

was only somebody who looked like him Delaney, by the way
was unusually active in this search I daresay he never quite

forgave Van Twiller for calhng him Mushn Delaney Ned is fond
of ladies society, and that s a fact

The Cimmenan darkness which surrounded Van TwiUer's ma~
morata left us free to mdulge m the wildest conjectures Whether
she was black-tressed Melpomene with bowl and dagger or Thalia,

with the fair hair and the laughmg face was only to be guessed at

It was popularly conceded however that Van Twiller was on the

pomt of formmg a dreadful mesalliance

Up to this penod he had visited the club regularly Suddenly he
ceased to appear He was not to be seen on Fifth Avenue, orm the

Central Park or at the houses he generally frequented His
chambers—and imghtv comfortable chambers they were—on
Thirty-fourth Street were deserted He had dropped out of the

world shot like a bnght particular star from his orbit m the heaven
of the best society

The following conversation took place one mght m the smokmg-
room



' Where s Van Twiller ?

Who*s seen Van TwiUer ?

What has become of Van Twiller ? ""

Post and read—with a solemnitvthat ^trayed young Firkms into exclaiming ‘ By Jove now
^

fhA
instant, by the Rev Laurence atIw residence of the bnde's uncle Montague Capulet, Esq Miw

<

suspended, ’ murmured De Peyster
It stakes me said Frank Livingstone, who had been mfflmtrdie leaves of a magazme at the other end of the table “ that voiffeUows are m a great fever about Van Twiller

” ' “ * ^ “

oo we are

*< ,^®® sunply gone out of town "

Up to the old homestead on the Hudson ”

St -
Livmgstone was hand m glove with Van TwiliBr -e

shared his confidence it was Livmesto^
f^er and if any man

gossip and speculation that tad Sa +?
was not at hbertyTid nS th,fk ,? «ther
cunosity In the co^IofTlS^ 1 reheve our
TwiUer was gomg to Eurow Sd
down to the ‘ Sqd:hia ’ to see

^
as posiuve as the fact that

Whe^’"
S'4S*to>''h°''

actress for the iSibSSd«^ mterested-not m an
but—m Mademoi^e Olympe Za]Scf°^^^

bumble walk m life

# «ie trapeze had astoSS Nei^Ark^?.®®
really l^ous feats
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into the uptown theatre on the trail of Van TwiUer's mystery
That a man hke Van Twiller should he fascmated even for an

instant by a common circus-girl seems incredible but it is always
the mcredible thmg that happens Besides Mademoiselle Ol3nnpe
was not a common circus girl she was a most danng and startling

g3nnnast, with a beauty and a grace of movement that gave to her
audacious performance almost an air of prudery Watching her
wondrous dexterity and phant strength both exercised without
apparent effort, it seemed the most natural proceedmg m the world
that she should do those unpardonable thmgs She had a way of

meltmg from one graceful posture mto another like the dissolving

figures thrown from a stereopticon She was a lithe, radiant shape
out of the Grecian m5rthology, now poised up there above the gas-

lights, and now gleaming through the air like a slender gilt arrow
I am descnbmg Mademoiselle Ol5unpe as she appeared to Van

Twiller on the &st occasion when he strolled mto the theatre

where she was performmg To me she was a girl of eighteen or
twenty years of age (maybe she was much older, for pearl powder
and distance keep these people perpetually young), shghtly but
exquisitely built, with sinews of silver wire , rather pretty perhaps,
after a manner, but showing plainly the effects of the exhaustive
draughts she wasmakmg on her physical vitahty Now Van Twiller

was an enthusiast on the subject of cahsthemcs ' If I had a
daughter/ Van Twiller used to say, I wouldn't send her to a
boardmg-school, or a nunnery I d send her to a gymnasium for

the first five years Our Amencan women have no physique
They are hhes, palhd, pretty—and penshable You marry an
Amencan woman, and what do you many ^ A headache Look at

Enghsh girls They are at least roses, and last the season through
Walkmg home from the theatre that first night, it flitted through

Van Twiller s mmd that if he could give this girl s set of nerves and
muscles to any one of the two hundred high bred women he knew, he
would marry her on the spot and worship her for ever

The followmg evenmg he went to see Mademoiselle Olympe again
" Olympe Zabnski, ' he soliloquised as he saimtered through the

lobby
—

' what a queer name ^ Olympe is French and Zabnski is

Polish It is her nom S>e guerre, of course her real name is probably

Sarah Jones What kmd of creature can she be in pnvate life,

I wonder ^ I wonder if she wears that costume all the time and if

she sprmgs to her meals from a horizontal bar Of course she rocks

the baby to sleep on the trapeze ' And Van Twiller went onmakmg
comical domestic tableaux of Mademoiselle Zabnski, hke the clever,

satincal dog he was, until the curtain rose

This was on a Fnday There was a matinee the next day, and he
attended that, though he had secured a seat for the usual evenmg
entertamment Then it became a habit of Van TwiUer s to drop into

the theatre forhalf an hour or so every night, to assist at the mterlude.
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in which she appeared He cared only for her part of the programme,

and timed his visits accordmgly It was a snrpnse to himself when
he reflected one morning that he had not missed a smgle performance

of Mademoiselle Olympe for nearly two weeks
This will never do, ^ said Van Twiller ' Olympe ”— he called

her Olympe, as if she were an old acquaintance and so she might

have been considered by that time— is a wonderful creature , but

this will never do Van, my boy you must reform this altogether

'

But half-past mne that mght saw him m his accustomed orchestra

chair and so on for another week A habit leads a man so gently m
the beginmng that he does not perceive he is led—^with what silken

threads and down what pleasant avenues it leads him ^ By and by
the soft silk threads become iron chams, and the pleasant avenues

Avemus ^

Quite a new element had lately entered into Van Twiller s enjoy-

ment of Mademoiselle Olympe s ingemous feats—a vaguely bom
apprehension that she might shp from that swinging bar ,

that one
of the thm cords supportmg it might snap and let her go headlong
from the dizzy height Now and then for a temble mstant, he would
imagme her lying a ghttenng palpitating heap at the foothghts,

with no colour in her hps ^ Sometimes it seemed as if the girl were
tempting this kmd of fate It was a hard, bitter life, and nothmg
but poverty and sordid misery at home could have dnven her to it

What if she should end it all some night, by j ust unclasping that httle

hand ^ It looked so small and white from where Van Twiller sat ^

This frightful idea fascmated while it chilled him and helped to
make it nearly impossible for him to keep away from the theatre
In the beginning his attendance had not interfered with his social

duties or pleasures but now he came to find it distasteful after
dinner to do anything but read or walk the streets aimlessly until
it was time to go to the play When that was over, he was in no
mood to go anywhere but to his rooms So he dropped away by
insensible degrees from his habitual haunts was missed and began
to be talked about at the dub Catching some mtimation of thig

he ventured no more m the orchestra stalls but shrouded himself
behmd the draperies of the pnvate box m which Delaney and I
thought we saw him on one occasion
Now, I find It very perplexing to explain what Van TwiUer was

wholly unable to explain to himself He was not m love with
Mademoiselle Olympe He had no wish to speak to her or to hear
her speak Nothing could have been easier and nothing further
from his desire, than to know her personally A Van Twiller
personally acquamted with a stroUmg female acrobat I Good
heavens ^ That was somethmg possible only with the discovery of
perpetual motion Taken from her theatrical setting, from her
lofty pencil, so to say on the trapeze-bar Olympe Zabnski would
have shocked every aristocratic fibrem Van Twiller’s body He was
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Simply fascmated by her marvellous grace and elan and the magnetic
recklessness of the girl It was very yoxmg in him and very weak
and no member of the Sorosis or all the Sorosisters together could
have been more severe on Van Twiller than he was on himself
To be weak and to know it is something of a punishment for a
proud man Van TwiUer took his pumshment, and went to the
theatre regularly

When her engagement comes to an end,” he meditated, that
will jSmsh the busmess ''

Mademoiselle Olympe s engagement finally did come to an end and
she departed But her engagement had been highly beneficial to the
treasury-chest of the uptown theatre and before Van TwiUer could
get over missing her she had returned from a short Western tour/and
her immediate reappearance was underhned on the play-biUs
On a dead wall opposite the windows of Van Tv^er s sleepmg-

room there appeared as if by necromancy, an aggressive poster with
Mademoiselle Olympe Zabriski on it m letters at least a foot

high This thing stared him in the face when he woke up one
mommg It gave him a sensation as if she had called on him
overnight and left her card
From tune to time through the day he regarded that poster with

a sardomc eye He had pitfiessly resolved not to repeat the folly of

the previous month To say that this moral victory cost him nothing
woidd be to depnve it ofment It cost him many internal struggles

It IS a fine thing to see a man seizing his temptation by the throat,

and wrestlmg with it and tramphng it tmderfoot hke St Anthony
This was the spectacle Van Twiller was exhibiting to the angels

The eveiung MademoiseHe^lympe was to make her reappearance.

Van Twiller having dined at the club, and feehng more hke himself

than he had felt for weeks returned to his chamber, and putting on
dressmg-gown and shppers, piled up the greater portion of his

hbrary about him and feU to reading assiduously There is nothing

hke a qmet evemng at home wuth some shght mtellectual occupation,

after one's feathers have been stroked the wrong way
When the hvely French clock on the mantelpiece—a base of

malachite surmoimted by a flymg bronze Mercury with its arms
spread gracefully in the air, and not remotely suggestive of Made-
moiselle Olympe m the act of executing her grand flight from the

trapeze—when the clock I repeat struck mne Van Twiller paid no
attention to it That was certainly a tnumph I am anxious to

render Van Twiller all the justice I can at this pomt of the narrative,

masmuch as when the half-hour soxmded musically, hke a crystal

ball droppmg mto a silver bowl, he rose from the chair automatically,

thrust his feet mto his walkmg-shoes, threw his overcoat across his

arm, and strode out of the room
To be weak and to scorn your weakness, and not to be able to

conquer it, is, as has been said, a hard thmg
,
and I suspect it was
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not with unalloyed satisfaction that Van Twiller found himself

taking his seat in the back part of the private box night after mght

<dunng the second engagement of Mademoiselle Olympe It was so

easy not to stay away *

In this second edition of Van Twiller's fatuity, his case was even

worse than before He not only thought of Olympe quite a

number of time between breakfast and dumer he not only attended

the interlude regularly, but he began in spite of himself, to occupy

his leisure hours at mght by dreammg of her This was too much of

agood thing and Van Twiller regarded it so Besides the dream was
always the same—a harrowing (keam, a dream smgularly adapted to

shattenng the nerves of a man like Van Twiller He would imagme
himself seated at the theatre (with all the members of Our Club m
the parquette), watchmg Mademoiselle Olympe as usual, when
suddenly that yoimg lady would launch herself desperately from the

trapeze and come fi3nng through the air like a firebrand hurled at his

private box Then the unfortunate man would wake up with cold

drops standing on his forehead

There is one redeemmg feature m this infatuation of Van Twiller's

which the sober moralist will love to look upon—^the serene uncon-
saousness of the person who caused it She went through her roU
with admirable aplomb drew her salary it may be assumed,
punctually, and appears from first to have been ignorant that there

was a miserable slave weanng her chams mghtly m the left-hand

proscemum box
That Van Twiller, hauntmg the theatre with the persistency of an

•ex-actor conducted himself so discreetly as not to draw the fire of

Mademoiselle Ol5mipe s blue eyes shows that Van Twiller, however
deeply under a spell, was not in love I say this though I think if

Van Twiller had not been Van Twiller if he had been a man of no
family and no position and no money, if New York had been Pans
and Thirty-fourth Street a street m the Latin Quarter—but it is

useless to speculate on what might have happened What did
happen is sufficient

It happened, then m the second week of Queen Ol5mipe's second
unconscious reign that an appaUmg Whisper floated up the Hudson,
effected a landmg at a point between Spuyten Duyvil Creek and Cold
Spring and sought out a stately mansion of Dutch architecture
standing on the bank of the nver The Whisper straightway in-
formed the lady dwellmg in this mansion that all was not well with
the last of the Van Twdlers, that he was gradually estrangmg
himself from his peers, and wasting his mghts in a playhouse
watching a misguided young woman tummg unmaidenly somersaults
on a piece of wood attached to two ropes
Mrs Vanrensselaer Vanzandt Van Twiller came down to town by

the next tram to look into this httle matter
She found the flower of the family taking an early breakfast at

Jl.
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II A M in his cosy apartments on Thirty-fourth Street With the
least possible circumlocution she confronted him with what rumour
had reported of his pursuits and was pleased, but not too much
pleased when he gave her an exact account of his relations with
Mademoiselle Zabnski neither conceahng nor quahfymg anything
As a confession it was umque and might have been a great deal less

entertammg Two or three times in the course of the narrative the
matron had some difficulty m preserving the gravity of her coun-
tenance After meditating a few imnutes, she tapped Van TwiUer
softly on the arm with the tip of her parasol and invited him to

return with her the next day up the Hudson and make a bnef visit

at the home of his ancestors He accepted the mvitation with
outward alacnty and inward disgust

When this was settled and the worthy lady had withdrawn Van
Twiller went directly to the estabhshment of Messrs Ball Black,

and Company and selected with unerring taste, the finest diamond
bracelet procurable For his mother ? Dear me, no ^ She had the

family jewels

I wohld not hke to state the enormous sum Van Twiller paid for

this bracelet It was such a clasp of diamonds as would have
hastened the pulsation of a patncian wnst It was such a bracelet

as Pnnce Camaralzaman might have sent to the Princess Badoura,
and the Pnncess Badoura—^might have been very glad to get

In the fragrant Levant morocco case, where these happy jewels

lived, when they were at home Van TwiUer thoughtfuUy placed his

card, on the back of which he had written a hue begging Made-
moiselle Olympe Zabnski to accept the accompanying tnfie from
one who had witnessed her graceful performances with interest and
pleasure This was not done mconsiderately Of course I must
enclose my card as I would to any lady Van Twiller had said to

himself '' A Van TwiUer can neither write an anonymous letter

nor make an anonymous present ’ Blood entails its duties as weU
as its pnvileges

The casket despatched to its destmation, Van TwiUer felt easier

m his mind He was under obhgations to the girl for many an
agreeable hour that might otherwise have passed heavily He had
paid the debt, and he had paid it en pnnce, as became a Van TwiUer
He spent the rest of the day in looking at some pictures at GoupiUs,

and at the club and m making a few purchases for his tnp up the

Hudson A consciousness that this tnp up the Hudson was a dis-

orderly retreat came over him unpleasantly at intervals

When he returned to his rooms late at mght he found a note

l5mig on the wntmg-table He started as his eyes caught the words
Theatre stamped m carmine letters on one corner of the

envelope Van TwiUer broke the seal with tremblmg fingers

Now„ this note some time afterward feU into the hands of

Livmgstone,,who showed xt to Stu3rsr^ant, who^owed it to Delaney,,
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that, for the present at least, their own company was entirely

sufficient for them They made no advances toward the acquamt-
ance of any of the famihesm the neighbourhood, and consequently
were left to themselves That apparently, was what they desired,

and why they came to Ponkapog For after its black bass and wild
duck and teal, sohtude is the chief staple of Ponkapog Perhaps its

perfect rural loveliness should be included L5ang high up under
the wmg of the Blue Hills, and in the odorous breath of pines and
cedars it chances to be the most enchantmg bit of unlaced dis-

hevelled country within fifty miles of Boston which moreover
can be reached in half an hour s nde by railway But the nearest
railway station (Heaven be praised *) is two miles distant, and the
seclusion is without a flaw Ponkapog has one mad a day , two
mads a day would render the place uninhabitable
The village—^it looks like a compact village at a distance but un-

ravels and disappears the moment you dnve into it—^has quite a
large floatmg population I do not allude to the perch and pickerel

m Ponkapog Pond Along the Old Bay Road a highway even m
the colomal days there are a number of attractive villas and
cottages stragglmg ofi towards Mdton which are occupied for the
summer by people from the city These birds of passage are a
distmct class from the permanent inhabitants and the two seldom
closely assiindate tmless there has been some previous connection
It seemed to me that our new neighbours were to come under the
head of permanent inhabitants , they had budt their own house,

and had the air of mtendmg to live in it all the year round
Are you not going to call on them ^ I asked my wufe one

morning
When they call on us/* she rephed hghtly

But it IS our place to call first, they bemg strangers

This was said as seriously as the circumstance demanded , but
my wife turned it ofi with a laugh and I said no more, always
trusting to her intuitions in these matters

She was right She would not have been received and a cool
* Not at home would have been a bitter social piU to us if we had
gone out of our way to be courteous

I saw a great deal of our neighbours nevertheless Their cottage

lay between us and the post office—^where he was never to be met
with by any chance—^and I caught frequent ghmpses of the two
workmg in the garden Flonculture did not appear so much an
object as exercise Possibly it was neither maybe thev were
engaged m diggmg for specimens of those arrowheads and ffint

hatchets which are contmually commg to the surface hereabouts

There is scarcely an acre in which the ploughshare has not turned

up some primitive stone weapon or domestic utensil, disdainfully

left to us by the red men who once held this domain—^an ancient

tribe called the Punkypoags, a forlorn descendant of which, one
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PoHy Crowd, figures in the annual Blue Book down to the close of

the Southern war, as a State pensioner At that period she appears

to have struck a trail to the Happy Hunting Grounds I quote

from the local histonographer

Whether they were developing a kitchen-garden or emulating

Professor Schhemann at Mycenffi, the new-comers were evidently

persons of refined musical taste the lady had a contralto voice of

remarkable sweetness, although of no great compass, and I used

often to Imger of a mommg by the high gate and hsten to her

executing an anetta conjecturallv at some window upstairs for

the house was not visible from the turnpike The husband, some-

where about the grounds would occasionally respond with two or

three bars It was all quite an ideal, Arcadian busmess They
seemed very happy together, these two persons who asked no odds

whatever of the community m which they had settled themselves

There was a queemess a sort of mystery, about this couple which
I admit piqued my cunosity, though as a rule I have no morbid
interest in the affairs of my neighbours They behaved like a pair

of lovers who had run off and got mamed clandestmely I willingly

acquitted them however, of having done anything unlawful , for

to change a word in the hnes of the poet

It IS a joy to fhtnk the best
We may of human kind

Adimttmg the hypothesis of elopement there was no mystery in

their nearer sending nor receivmg letters But where did they get
their groceries ^ I do not mean the money to pay for them—^that

IS an emgma apart—^but the groceries Ihemselves No express
waggon, no butcher's cart no vehicle of any descnption was ever
observed to stop at their domicile Yet they did not order family
stores at the sole estabhshment in the village—^an mexhaustible
httle bottle of a shop which, I advertise it gratis can turn out any-
tbmg m the way of grocenes from a hand-saw to a pocket-hand-
kerc^ef I confess that I allowed this unimportant detail of their
mmage to occupy more of my speculation than was creditable to me

In several respects our neighbours reminded me of those in-
exphcable persons we sometimes come across in great cities, though
seldom or never m suburban places, where the field may be sup-
posed too restricted for their operations—^persons who have no
perceptible means of subsistence, and manage to hve royally on
nothing a >ear They hold no Government bonds they possess
no real estate (our neighbours did own their house) they toil not,
neither do they spin yet they reap all the numerous soft advantages
that usually result from honest toil and skilful spinning How do
they do it ? But this is a digression, and I am quite of the opinion
oi the old lady in Davii CopperfiM, who sa3^, Let us have no
mesBwJenng"
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Though my wife had dechned to mk a ceremomous call on our
neighbours as a family I saw no reason why I should not speak to
the husband as an mdividual when I happened to encounter him by
the wayside I made several approaches to do so, when it occurred
to my penetration that my neighbour had the air of trying to avoid
me I resolved to put the suspicion to the test, and one forenoon
when he was sauntering along on the opposite side of the road in
the vicimty of Fishers sawmill I dehberately crossed over to
address him The brusque manner in which he hurried away was
not to be misunderstood Of course I was not gomg to force my-
self upon him

It was at this time that I began to formulate unchantable sup-
positions touching our neighbours and would have been as well
pleased if some of my choicest fruit-trees had not overhung their
wall I determmed to keep my eyes open later m the season, when
the fruit should be npe to pluck In some folks a sense of the
dehcate shades of difference between mmm and tuum does not seem
to be very strongly developed m the Moon of Chemes, to use the
old Indian phrase

I was suffiaently magnanimous not to impart any of these sinister

impressions to the famihes with whom we were on visiting terms
for I despise a gossip I would say nothmg against the persons up
the road until I had somethmg definite to say My mterest in them
was—^well, not exactly extmguished, but bummg low I met the
gentleman at mtervals, and passed him without recogmtion at
rarer mtervals I saw the lady

After a while I not only missed my occasional glimpses of her
pretty, slrni figure always draped m some soft black stuff with a
bit of scarlet at the throat but I inferred that she did not go about
the house singing m her hght-hearted manner as formerly What
had happened ^ Had the honeymoon suffered echpse already ^

Was she lU ^ I fancied she was ill, and that I detected a certain

anxiety m the husband who spent the morrungs diggmg sohtanly

m the garden, and seemed to have rehnqmshed those long jaunts

to the brow of Blue Hill, where there is a superb view of all Norfolk

County combmed with sundry venerable rattlesnakes with twelve

rattles

As the days went by it became certain that the lady was confined

to the house, perhaps senously ill, possibly a confirmed mvalid

Whether she was attended by a physician from Canton or from

Milton I was unable to say but neithei the gig with the large

white allopathic horse nor the gig with the homoeopathic sorrel

mare, was ever seen hitched at Ihe gate durmg the day If a

physician had charge of the case, he visited his patient only at

mght AU this moved my sympathy, and I reproached myself

with havmg had hard thoughts of our neighbours Trouble had
come to them early I would have hked to offer them such small
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my two boys burst into tbe hbraxy with their eyes

'*S hang-bird s nest ? » shrieked the other

jn‘t7^'
chmbed up, and there’s three young ones

“ S»‘ -ch .



FRANCIS BRET HARTE
1839-1902

TENNESSEE'S PARTNER
I DO not think that we ever knew his real name Our ignorance

of it certainly never gave us any social mconvemence, for at Sandy
Bar m 1854 most men were christened anew Sometimes these

appellatives were derived from some distmctiveness of dress, as

in the case of Dungaree Jack ^ or from some pecuhanty of habit,

as shown in Saleratus Bill, so called from an undue proportion

of that chemical m his daily bread , or from some unlucky slip, as

exhibited m The Iron Pirate ' a mild, inoffensive man who
earned that baleful title by his unfortunate mispronunciation of

the term iron pyrites Perhaps this may have been the beginning

of a rude heraldry , but I am constrained to thmk that it was be-

cause a man s real name in that day rested solely upon his own
unsupported statement

Call yourself Clifford, do you^ ' said Boston addressmg a

timid new comer with infimte scorn hell is full of such Cliffords ^ ''

He then mtroduced the unfortunate man, whose name happened

to be really Clifford as * Jay-bird Charley —an unhallowed m-
spiration of the moment that clung to him ever after

But to return to Tennessee s Partner whom we never knew by
any other than this relative title

,
that he had ever existed as a

separate and distmct mdividuality we only learned later It seems

that m 1853 he left Poker Flat to go to San Francisco ostensibly

to procure a wife He never got any farther than Stockton At
that place he was attracted by a young person who waited upon the

table at the hotel where he took his meals One mommg he said

somethmg to her winch caused her to smile not unkmdly, somewhat

coquettishly to break a plate of toast over his upturned, senous,

simple face and to retreat to the kitchen He followed her and

emerged a few moments later, covered with more toast and victory

That day week they were married by a Justice of the Peace and

returned to Poker Flat I am aware that something more might

be made of this episode but I prefer to tell it as it was current at

Sandy Bar—

m

the gulches and bar-rooms—^where all sentiment

was modified by a strong sense of humour
Of their married fehcity but httle is known, perhaps for the

239
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r^on that Tennessee, then hvmg with his partner, one day took

occasion to say something to the bnde on his own account at which,

it IS said she smiled not unkindly and chastely retreated—^this tune

as far as Marysville where Tennessee followed her, and where they
went to housekeepmg without the aid of a Justice of the Peace
Tennessee’s Partner took the loss of his wife simply and senously,

as was his fashion But to everybody s surprise, when Tennessee

one day returned from Marysville, without his partner s wife—^she

having smiled and retreated with somebody else—^Tennessee’s

Partner was the first man to shake his hand and greet him with
affection The boys who had gathered m the canon to see the shoot-

ing were naturally indignant Their mdignation might have found
vent in sarcasm, but for a certam look m Tennessee s Partner’s eye
that indicated a lack of humerous appreciation In fact, he was a
grave man, with a steady apphcation to practical detail which was
unpleasantm a difficulty

Meanwhile a popular feelmg agamst Tennessee had grown up on
the Bar He was known to be a gambler , he was suspected to be a
thief In these suspicions Tennessee s Partner was equally com-
promised his contmued mtimacy with Tennessee after the affair

above quoted could only be accounted for on the h5pothesis of a
co-partnership of crime At last Tennessee's guilt became flagrant
One day he overtook a stranger on his way to Red Dog The
stranger afterwards related that Tennessee beguiled the time with
mterestmg anecdote and reminiscence, but lUogically concluded the
mterview m the followmg words

' And now, young man 1 11 trouble you for your knife, your
pistols, and your money You see your wrappings might get you
mto trouble at Red Dog, and your money's a temptation to the
evilly disposed I thmk you said your address was San Francisco
I shall endeavour to call ” It may be stated here that Tennessee
had a fine flow of humour, which no busmess preoccupation could
wholly subdue

This exploit was his last Red Dog and Sandy Bar made common
cause agamst the highwayman Tennessee was hunted in very
much the same fashion as his prototype the grizzly As the tods
closed around him he made a desperate dash through the Bar,
emptying his revolver at the crowd before the Arcade Saloon, and
so on up Grizzly Canon but at its farther extremity he was stopped
by a small man on a grey horse The men looked at each other a
moment m sdence Both wefe fearless both self-possessed and
mdependent , andboth types ofa civilisation that in the seventeenth
century would have been called heroic, butm the nineteenth sunulv
“reckless

'

“ What have you got there ^ I call' said Tennessee quietly
“ Two bowers and an ace, ' said the stranger, as quietly, showmg

toia reJvolv^ and a bowie-knife
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That takes me, ' returned Tennessee and with this gambler's
epigram he threw away his useless pistol and rode back with his
captor

It was a warm night The cool breeze which usually sprang up
with the gomg down of the sun behmd the chaparral-cx^stt^. moun-
tarn was that evenmg withheld from Sandy Bar The httle canon
was stiflmg with heated resmous odours and the deca5ang drift-

wood on the Bar sent forth famt, sickening exhalations The
fevenshness of day and its fierce passions still Med the camp
Lights moved restlessly along the bank of the nver, stnkmg no
answering reflection from its tawny current Against the blackness
of the pmes the wmdows of the old loft above the express-ofl&ce

stood out stanngly bright and through their curtainless panes the
loungers below could see the forms of those who were even then
deciding the fate of Tennessee And above all this etched on the
dark finnament, rose the Sierra, remote and passionless, crowned
with remoter passionless stars

The tnal of Tennessee was conducted as fairly as was consistent

with a judge and jury who felt themselves to some extent obliged to

justifym their verdict the previous irregulanties of arrest and mdict-
ment The law of Sandy Bar was implacable, but not vengeful
The excitement and personal feelmg of the chase were over , with
Tennessee safe m their hands they were ready to hsten patiently to

any defence, which they were already satisfied was msufdcient

There bemg no doubt m their own mmds they were willing to give

the prisoner the benefit of any that might exist Secure m the

hjrpothesis that he ought to be hanged on general pnnciples they
mdulged him with more latitude of defence than his reckless hardi-

hood seemed to ask The Judge appeared to be more anxious than
the prisoner who, otherwise unconcerned, evidently took a gnm
pleasure m the responsibihty he had created I don't take any
hand m this yer game had been his mvanable but good-humoured
reply to all questions The Judge—^who was also his captor—^for a
moment vaguely regretted that he had not shot him ' on sight

'

that morning but presently dismissed this human weakness as

unworthy of the judicial mmd Nevertheless when there was a tap

at the door and it was said that Tennessee s Partner was there on
behalf of the pnsoner he was admitted at once without question

Perhaps the younger members of the jury to whom the proceedings

were becommg irksomely thoughtful, haded hmi as a relief

For he was not, certainly an imposmg figure Short and stout,

with a square face sunburned mto a preternatural redness, clad in a
loose duck * jumper, and trousers streaked and splashed with red

sod, his aspect m any circumstances would have been quamt and
was now even ridiculous As he stooped to deposit at his feet a

heavy carpet bag he was carrymg it became obvious from partially
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trousers had been patched had been onginaily intended for a less

ambitious covering Yet he advanced with great gravity and after

havmg shaken the hand of each person in the room with laboured

cordiahty, he wiped his serious perplexed face on a red bandanna
handkerchief a shade hghter than his complexion laid his powerful

hand upon the table to steady himself, and thus addressed the

Judge
I was passm* by,*' he began by way of apology '' and I thought

I'd just step in and see how things was gittin' on with Tennessee

thar—^my pardner It's a hot mght I disremember any sich

weather before on the Bar "

He paused a moment but nobody volunteermg any other meteoro-
logical recollection, he again had recourse to his pocket-handkerchief,

and for some moments mopped his face diligently
“ Have you anythmg to saym behalf of the prisoner ^ ' said the

Judge, fin^y
' Thet's it,' said Tennessee s Partner m a tone of rehef ^ I come

yax as Tennessee s pardner—^knowmg him mgh on four year, off

and on, wet and dry, m luck and out o luck His ways am t allers

my ways, but thar am t any p'mtsm that young man thar am t any
hvehness as he s been up to as I don t know And you sez to me
sez you—confidential-hke and between man and man—sez you
' Do you know an5rthing m his behalf ^ ' and I sez to you sez I

—

confidential-like, as between man and man— What should a man
know of his pardner ^ '

Is this m you have to say ^ ' asked the Judge, impatiently,
feelmg, perhaps, that a dangerous sympathy of humour was begin-
ning to humanise the Court

Thet s so, contmued Tennessee's Partner ** It am t for me
to say anything agm him And now what s the case ^ Here's
Tennessee wants money wants it bad and doesn t hke to ask it of
his ola pardner Well, what does Tennessee do ^ He lays for a
stranger and he fetches that stranger And you lays for him, and
you fetches him—and the honours is easy And I put it to you,
bem' a far-mmded man, and to you, gentlemen, all as far-mmded
men, ef this isn't so

'

' Pnsoner, said the Judge, mterruptmg, '' have you any questions
to ask this man

No ^ no f contmued Tennessee's Partner, hastily I play
this yer hand alone To come down to the bed-rods, it s just this
Tennessee thar has played it pretty rough and expensive-hke on a
stranger and on this yer camp And now, what's the fair thmg ^

Some would say more
, some would say less Here s seventeen

hundred dollarsm coarse gold and a watch—it s about all my pile

—

and call it square ^ And before a hand could be raised to prevent
him, he had emptied the contents of the carpet-bag upon the table
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For a moment his life was m jeopardy One or two men sprang

to their feet several hands groped for hidden weapons and a
suggestion to ' throw him from the wmdow ' was only ovemdden
by a gesture from the Judge Tennessee laughed And apparently
obhvious of the excitement, Teimessees Partner improved the
opportunity to mop his face again with his handkerchief
When order was restored, and the man was made to understand

by the use of forcible figures and rhetoric that Tennessee's offence

could not be condoned by money his face took a more serious and
sanguinary hue and those who were nearest to him noticed that his

rough hand trembled shghtly on the table He hesitated a moment
as he slowly returned the gold to the carpet-bag, as if he had not yet
entirely caught the elevated sense of justice which swayed the
tribunal, and was perplexed with the behef that he had not offered

enough Then he turned to the Judge and saymg This yer is a
lone hand, played alone, and without my pardner," he bowed to

the jury, and was about to withdraw, when the Judge called him
back

If you have anythmg to say to Tennessee, j^ou had better say
it now *

For the first time that evenmg the eyes of the prisoner and hxs

strange advocate met Tennessee smiled, showed his white teeth

and, saying Euchred, old man * held out his hand
Tennesee s Partner took it m his own and saymg, ' I just dropped

m as I was passm' to see how thmgs was gittm on " let the hand
passively fall and addmg that it was a warm night again mopped
his face with his handkerchief and without another word withdrew
The two men never again met each other ahve For the un-

paralleled msult of a bnbe offered to Judge Lynch—^who whether
bigoted weak or narrow was at least mcorruptible—^firmly fixed m
the mmd of that mythical personage any wavermg determmation of

Tennessee s fate, and at the break of day he was marched closely

guarded to meet it at the top of Marley's Hill

How he met it how cool he was, how he refused to say anything

how perfect were the arrangements of the committee were ^ duly

reported with the addition of a wammg moral and example to all

future evil-doers, m the Red Dog Clanon by its editor who was
present and to whose vigorous English I cheerfully refer the reader

But the beauty of that midsummer mommg the blessed amity of

earth and air and sky the awakened life of the free woods and hills,

the joyous renewal and promise of Nature, and above all, the

infinite seremty that thrilled through each, were not reported as

not bemg a part of the social lesson And yet when the weak and
foolish deed was done, and a life, with its possibihties and responsi-

bilities, had passed out of the misshapen thmg that dangled between

earth and sky the birds sang, the flowers bloomed, the sun shone

as cheerily as before and possibly the Red Dog Clanon was nght
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ominous tree But as they turned to disperse attention was drawr

to the singular appearanceof a motionless donkey-cart halted at the

side of the road As they approached they at once recognised the

venerable '' Jenny " and the two-wheeled cart as the property oi

Tennessee s Partner—used by him m canying dirt from his claim

,

and a few paces distant the owner of the equipage himself, sittmg

under a buckeye-tree, wiping the perspiration from his glowing face

In answer to an mquiry he said he had come for the body of the
' diseased, ' if it was dl the same to the committee He didn't

wish to hurry an5d:hing "
, he could wait ' He was not workmg

that day , and when the gentlemen were done with the diseased,"

he would take him Ef thar is any present, ' he added, m hts

simple, serious way ' as would care to jme in the fun'l, they km
come ' Perhaps it was from a sense ofhumour, which I have already

intimated was a feature of Sandy Bar—^perhaps it was from some-
thing even better than that , but two-thirds of the loungers accepted

the mvitation at once

It was noon when the body of Tennessee was dehvered mto the

hands of his partner As the cart drew up to the fatal tree, we
noticed that it contained a rough oblong box—^apparently made
from a section of sluicmg—^and half filled with bark and the tassels

of pine The cart was further decorated with shps of willow, and
made fragrant with buckeye-blossoms When the body was
deposited m the box, Tennessee's Partner drew over it a piece of

tarred canvas and gravely mounting the narrow seat m front, with
his feet upon the shafts, urged the httle donkey forward The
equipage moved slowly on, at that decorous pace which was habitual
with Jenny " even under less solemn circumstances The men

—

half cunously, half jestingly, but all good-humouredly—^strolled

along beside the cart some m advance, some a httle m the rear of
the homely catafalque But, whether from the narrowmg of the
road, or some present sense of decorum, as the cart passed on the
company fell to the rear m couples, keepmg step, and otherwise
assuimng the external show of a formal procession Jack Folmsbee,
who had at the outset played a funeral march m dumb-show upon
an imagmary trombone, desisted from a lack of sympathy and
appreciation—not having perhaps your true humounst s capacity
to be content with the enjoyment of his own fun
The way led through Grizzly Canon—by this time clothed in

funeral drapery and shadows The redwoods, hurymg their moc-
casined feet m the red sod, stood in Indian file along the track,
tmilmg an uncouth benediction from their bendmg boughs upon the
passing bier A hare surprised mto helpless mactmty, sat upright
and pulsatmg m the ferns by the roadside as the cortige went by
Squirrels hastened to gam a secure outlook from higher boughs,
and the blue-jays, spreadmg then wings, fluttered before them like
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outriders, until the outskirts of Sandy Bar were reached, and the
sohtary cabin of Tennessee's Partner
Viewed under more favourable circumstances, it would not have

been a cheerful place The unpicturesque site, the rude and unlovely
outhnes the unsavoury details which distmguish the nest-bmldmg
of the California miner, were all here, with the dreanness of decay
superadded A few paces from the cabm there was a rough enclosure,

which,m the brief days of Tennessee s Partner's matnmomal fehcity,

had been used as a garden but was now overgrown with fern

As we approached it we were surpnsed to j&nd &at what we had
taken for a recent attempt at cultivation was the broken soil about
an open grave
The c^ was halted before the enclosure and rejectmg the offers

of assistance with the same air of simple self-reliance hehad displayed

throughout Tennessee s Partner hfted the rough coffin on his back,
and deposited it unaided, withm the shallow grave He then
nailed down the board which served as a hd and, mounting the
little mound of earth beside it took off ins hat and slowly mopped
his face with his handkerchief This the crowd felt was a pre-

hmmaiy to speech and they disposed themselves vanously on
stumps and boulders and sat expectant

\^en a man " began Tennessee's Partner, slowly ' has been
running free all day, what s the natural thmg for him to do ^ Why,
to come home ^ And if he ain't m a condition to go home what can
his best fnend do ^ Why, bnng him home * And here s Tennessee
has been running free and we bungs him home from his wandering

"

He paused and picked up a fragment of quartz rubbed it thought-

fully on his sleeve, and went on ' It am t the first time that I ve

packed him on my back as you see d me now It am t the first time

that I brought him to this yer cabm when he couldn t help himself

it ain't the first time that I and * Jinny ' have waited for him on
yon hill and picked him up and so fetched him home when he
couldn't speak, and didn t know me And now that it s the last

time why—' he paused, and rubbed the quartz gently on his

sleeve
—

'
you see its sort of rough on his pardner And now,

gentlemen, ' he added abruptly pickmg up his long-handled shovel,
" the fun 1 s over, and my thanks and Tennessee's Qianks, to you for

your trouble
"

Resistmg any proffers of assistance he began to fill m the grave

tummg his back upon the crowd that after a few moments' hesita-

tion gradually withdrew As they crossed the httle ndge that hid

Sandy Bar from view some, looliug back, thought they could see

Tennessee s Partner his work done sittmg upon the grave, his

shovel between his knees, and his face buned m his red bandanna
handkerchief But it was argued by others that you couldn't tell

his face from his handkerchief at that distance and this point

remamed undecided
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In the reaction that followed the feverish excitement of that day,

Tennessee’s Partner was not forgotten A secret mvestigation had
cleared him of any complicity in Tennessee s guilt, and left only a
suspicion of his general sanity Sandy Bar made a point of calhng on
him and proffermg various uncouth hut well-meant kindnesses

But from that day his rude health and great strength seemed visibly
*

to declme, and when the rainy season fairly set m, and the tmy
grass-blades were beginning to peep from the rocky mound above ,

Tennessee s grave he took to his bed
One mght, when the pmes beside the cabm were swaying in the

storm and trailing their slender fingers over the roof, and the roar

and rush of the swollen nver were heard below, Tennessee s Partner

lifted his head from the pillow saying It is time to go for Ten-
nessee I must put Jinny ’ m the cart ’ and would have nsen ^
from his bed but for the restraint of his attendant Strugglmg he

*

still pursued his smgular fancy There now steady, Jinny —
steady, old girl How dark it is ^ Look out for the ruts—and look

out for him, too old gal * Sometimes you know when he s blind

drunk, he drops down nght m the trail Keep on straight up to

the pine on the top of the hill Thar—I told you so »—thar he is

—

commg this way too—all by himself sober, and his face a-shimag f

Tennessee ^ Pardner
>

|

And so they met

MIGGLES
Francis Bret Harte

We were eight mcludmg the dnver We had not spoken durmg
the passage of the last six miles since the joltmg of the heavy
vehicle over the roughemng road had spoiled the Judge s last

poetical quotation The tall man beside the Judge was asleep, his
arm passed through the swa3nng strap and his head restmg upon it

—

altogether a limp helpless-lookmg ob] ect as if he had hanged himself
and been cut down too late The French lady on the back seat was
asleep too, yet m a half-conscious propnety of attitude shown even
in the disposition of the handkerchief which she held to her forehead,
and which partially veiled her face The lady from Virgima City,
traveUmg with her husband had long smce lost all mdividuahty in a
wild confusion of ribbons, veils, furs, and shawls There was no
sound but the rattling of wheels and the dash of ram upon the roof
Snddenly the stage stopped and we became dimly aware of voices

4
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The dnver was evidently in the midst of an exciting colloquy with
some onem the road

—

a, colloquy of which such fragments as * bndge
gone * twenty feet of water can t pass " were occasionally

distmguishable above the storm Then came a lull, and a mystenous
voice from the road shouted the parting adjuration

‘ Try Higgles s

We caught a glimpse of our leaders, as the vehicle slowly turned
of a horseman vamshmg through the ram and we were evidently
on our way to Higgles s

Who and where was Higgles ^ The Judge our authonty did not
remember the name and he knew the country thoroughly The
Washoe traveller thought Higgles must keep an hotel We only
knew that we were stopped by high waterm front and rear and that
Higgles was our rock of refuge A ten mmutes splashmg through a
tangle bye-road scarcely wide enough for the stage and we drew up
before a barred and boarded gate m a wide stone wall or fence about
eight feet high Evidently Higgles s and evidently Higgles did not
keep an hotel

The dnver got down and tned the gate It was securely locked
'' Higgles < 0 Higgles *

No answer
Higg ells f You Higgles * continued the dnver with nsmg

wrath
"" Migglesy I jomed in the expressman persuasively 0 Higgy *

Hig

!

But no reply came from the apparently msensate Higgles The
Judge who had finally got the wmdow down put his head out and
propounded a senes of questions which if answered categoncally

would have undoubtedly elucidated the whole mysteiy but which
the dnver evaded by replymg that if we didn t want to sit m the

coach all night we had better nse up and sing out for Higgles
'

So we rose up and called on Higgles in chorus then separately

And when we had fimshed a Hiberman feUow-passenger from the

roof called for ' Haygells f ' whereat we all laughed While we
were laughing the dnver cned Shoo *

'

We hstened To our infinite amazement the chorus of Higgles
"

was repeated from the other side of the wall, even to the find and
supplemental ' Haygells

Extraordinary echo ' said the Judge
Extraordmary d d skunk * roared the dnver contemp-

tuously ' Come out of that. Higgles, and show yourself * Be a
man Higgles > Don't hide m the dark , I wouldn t if I were you.

Higgles," contmued Yuba Bill now dancing about in an excess of

fury

Higgles ^ " contmued the voice, '' Oh Higgles I

"

My good man * Hr Hyghail I
" said the Judge, softenmg the

aspenties of the name as much as possible ‘ Consider the m-
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hospitality of refusing shelter from the inclemency of the weather to

helpless females Really my dear sir * But a succession of

Higgles ' endmg in a burst of laughter drowned his voice

Yuba Bill hesitated no longer Taking a heavy stone from the

road he battered down the gate and, with the expressman, entered

the enclosure We followed Nobody was to be seen In the

gathering darkness all that we could distmgmsh was that we were m
a garden—^from the rose-bushes that scattered over us a minute
spray from their dripping leaves—^and before a long rambhng
wooden buiidmg

Do you know this Higgles ^ asked the Judge of Yuba Bill

'No nor dont want to' said Bdl, shortly, who felt the
Pioneer Stage Company insulted m his person by the contumacious
Higgles

But, my dear sir, ' expostulated the Judge, as he thought of the
barred gate

" Lookee here said Yuba Bill, with fine irony, ' hadn t you
better go back and sit m the coach till yer mtroduced ^ I m going
m "

,
and he pushed open the door of the buildmg

A long room hghted only by the embers of a fire that was dymg
on the large hearth at its further extremity the walls curiously

papered,, and the flickenng firehght bringing out its grotesque
pattern, somebody sittmg m a large arm-chair by the fireplace

All this we'^aw as we crowded together mto the room after the driver
and express^ian

Hello, be*you Higgles ? " said Yuba Bill to the sohtary occu-
pant
The figure neither spoke nor stirred Yuba Bill walked wrathfully

towards it, and turned the eye of his coach-lantern upon its face
It was a man s face prematurely old and wrinkled with very large
eyes in which Mhere was that expression of perfectly gratuitous
solemmty whichK^I had sometimes seen in an owl s The large eyes
wandered from s face to the lantern and finally fixed their gaze
on that luminous object without further recogmtion

Bill restrained himself with an effort
' Higgles ^ Be you deaf ? You am't dumb, anyhow, you know "

,

and Yuba Bill shook the insensate figure by the shoulder
To our great dismay, as Bill removed his hand the venerable

stranger apparently collapsed, sinking mto half his size and an
undistmgmshable heap of clothing

' Weil dem my skin,' said BUI lookmg appealingly at us and
hopelessly retiring from the contest

The Judge now stepped forward and we hfted the mysterious
mvertebrate back mto his origmal position BiU was dismissed with
the lantern to reconnoitre outside, for it was evident that from the
hdplesaaess of this sohtary man there must be attendants near at
hand, and we all drew around the fire The Judge, who had regained
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his authority, and had never lost his conversational amiabihty

—

standing before us with his back to the hearth—charged us as an
imaginary jury, as follows

It IS evident that either our distinguished friend here has
reached that condition described by Shakespeare as the sere and
yellow leaf,' or has suffered some premature abatement of his

mental and physical faculties Whether he is really the Higgles
"

Here he was mterrupted by Higgles » Oh Higgles ^ Higglesy ^

Hig * ' and in fact the whole chorus of Higgles in very much the
same key as it had once before been dehvered unto us
We gazed at each other for a moment m some alarm The Judge,

in particular, vacated his position quickly, as the voice seemed to

come directly over his shoulder The cause however was soon
discovered m a large magpie who was perched upon a shelf over the
fireplace, and who immediately relapsed mto a sepulchral silence,

which contrasted smgularly with his previous volubility It was
undoubtedly his voice which we had heard m the road, and our
fnend m the chair was not responsible for the discourtesy Yuba
Bill who re-entered the room after an unsuccessful search, was loth

to accept the explanation, and still eyed the helpless sitter with
suspicion He had found a shed m which he had put up his horses

but he came back dnppmg and sceptical Thar am't nobody but
him ^vlthm ten miles of the shanty and that ard d old skeesicks

knows it

But the faith of the majority proved to be securely based Bill

had scarcely ceased growlmg before we heard a quick step upon the

porch, the trailmg of a wet skirt the door was flung open, and with a

flash of white teeth a sparkle of dark eyes and an utter absence of

ceremony or dif&dence, a young woman entered, shut the door, and,

panting leaned back against it

* Oh, if you please I m Higgles *

'

And this was Higgles ’ This bnght-eyed, fuU-throated young
woman, whose wet gown of coarse blue stuff could not hide the

beauty of the femmme curves to which it clung from the chestnut

crown of whose head, topped by a man s oil-skin sou wester, to the

httle feet and ankles, hidden somewhere in the recesses of her boy s

brogans all was grace—^this was Higgles laughmg at us too, m the

most airy, frank, off-hand manner imagmable
You see boys ' said she, quite out of breath and holding one

httle hand against her side quite unheedmg the speechless discom-

fiture of our party or the complete demoralisation of Yuba Bill

whose features had relaxed into an expression of gratuitous and
imbecile cheerfulness— * you see, boys I was mor n two miles away
when you passed down the road I thought you might pull up
here, and so I ran the whole way, knowing nobody was home but

Jim—^and—^and—^I m out of breath—^and—^that lets me out

And here Higgles caught her dnppmg oil-skm hat from her head
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With a imschievous swirl that scattered a shower of ram drops over

us attempted to put back her hair , dropped two hair-pms m the

attempt laughed and sat down beside Yuba Bill with her hands

crossed hghtly on her lap The Judge recovered himself first and
essayed an extravagant compliment

I'll trouble you for that thar har-pm/ said Higgles, gravely

Half-a-dozen hands were eagerly stretched forward the missing

hair-pin was restored to its fair owner , and Higgles, crossmg the

room looked keenly m the face of the mvahd The solemn eyes

looked back at hers with an expression we had never seen before

Life and mtelhgence seemed to struggle back mto the rugged face

Higgles laughed again—^it was a smgularly eloquent laugh

—

and turned her black eyes and white teeth once more towards

us
This afflicted person is * hesitated the Judge
Jim," said Higgles

‘ Your father ^ "

^ No'
' Brother
" No
Husband ^ ' Higgles darted a quick, half defiant glance at the

two lady passengers who I had noticed did not participate m the

general masculine admiration of Higgles and said gravely No
it s Jim

"

There was an awkward pause The lady passengers moved closer

to each other the Washoe husband looked abstractedly at the fire

and the tall man apparently turned his eyes mward for self-support

at this emergency But Higgles s laugh which was very infectious,

broke the silence * Come,' she said bnskly, ' you must be hungry
Who 11 bear a hand to help me get tea ^

She had no lack of volunteers In a few moments Yuba Bill was
engaged like Cahban m beanng logs for this Hiranda the express-

man was gnnding coffee on the verandah ,
to myself, the arduous

duty of shcing bacon was assigned and the Judge lent each man
his good humoured and voluble counsel And when Higgles,
assisted by the Judge and our Hiberman " deck passenger,' set the
table with all the available crockery we had become qmte joyous
in spite of the ram that beat agamst wmdows, the wmd that
whirled down the chimney the two ladies who whispered together
m the comer or the magpie who uttered a satirical and croakmg
commentary on their conversation from his perch above In the
now bnght blazmg fire we could see that the walls were papered
with illustrated journals, arranged with femmme taste and dis-

crimination The furniture was extemponsed and adapted from
candle-boxes and packmg-cases, and covered with gay calico, or
the skin of some animal The armchair of the helpless Jim was
an mgemous vanation of a flour-barrel There was neatness and

k
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even a taste for the picturesque, to be seen in the few details of the
long low room
The meal was a culmary success But more, it was a social

triumph—chiefly, I think, owmg to the rare tact of Higgles in

gmdmg the conversation, askmg all the questions herself yet bear-

ing throughout a frankness that rejected the idea of any conceal-

ment on her own part, so that we talked of ourselves, of our pro-

spects of the journey, of the weather, of each other—of eveiythmg
but our host and hostess It must be confessed that Higgles s con-

versation was never elegant rarely grammatical and that at times

she employed expletives the use of which had generally been yielded

to our sex But they were delivered with such a hghtmg up of

teeth and eyes, and were usually followed by a laugh—a laugh
pecuhar to Higgles—^so frank and honest, that it seemed to clear

the moral atmosphere
Once during the meal we heard a noise hke the rubbmg of a heavy

body agamst the outer walls of the house This was shortly followed

by a scratchmg and smf&mg at the door That s Joaqum said

Higgles in reply to our questionmg glances would you like to ,

see him > Before we could answer she had opened the door and
disclosed a half-grown gnzzly who instantly raised himself on his

haunches, with his forepaws hangmg down in the popular attitude

of mendicancy, and looked admmngly at Higgles with a very
smgular resemblance m his manner to Yuba Bill ' That's my
watch-dog ' said Higgles m explanation * Oh he don't bite

'

she added as the two lady passengers fluttered into a comer Does
he, old Tuppy > " (the latter remark bemg addressed directly to the

sagacious Joaquin) ' I tell you what boys ' contmued Higgles

after she had fed and closed the door on Ursa Minor you were in

big luck that Joaqum wasn t hangmg round when you dropped in

to-night
* "^ere was he ? asked the Judge
With me," said Higgles

Lord love you * he trots round with me nights like as if he was
a man "

We were silent for a few moments, and hstened to the wmd Per-

haps we all had the same picture before us—of Higgles walking

through the rainy woods with her savage guardian at her side The
Judge, I remember said somethmg about Una and her hon , but
Higgles received it, as she did other compliments with quiet

gravity Whether she was altogether imconscious of the admiration

she excited—^she could hardly have been oblivious of Yuba Bill s

adoration—I know not, but her very frankness suggested a perfect

sexual equahty that was cruelly humihatmg to the younger members
of ourp^y
The mcident of the bear did not add anythmg m !Higgle s favour

to the opmions of those of her own sex who were present In fact.
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the repast over, a chillness radiated from the two lady passengers

that no pme-boughs brought m by Yuba Bill and cast as a sacrifice

upon the hearth could wholly overcome Higgles felt it
, and,

suddenly declaring that it was time to turn in, offered to show
the ladies to their bed m an adjoinmg room You, boys will have
to camp out here by the fire as well as you can,*’ she added, for

thar am t but the one room
Our sex—by which my dear sir I allude of course to the stronger

portion of humanity—^has been generally rekeved from the imputa-

tion of cunosity or a fondness for gossip Yet I am constrained to

say, that hardly had the door closed on Higgles than we crowded

together, whispenng snickermg, smilmg, and exchangmg suspicions

surmises, and a thousand speculations m regard to our pretty

hostess and her smgular companion I fear that we even hustled

that imbecile paralytic who sat hke a voiceless Memnon m our

midst, gazmg with the serene mdifierence of the Past m his passion-

less eyes upon our wordy counsels In the midst of an exciting

discussion the door opened again and Higgles re entered

But not, apparently, the same Higgles who a few hours before had
flashed upon us Her eyes were downcast, and as she hesitated for

a moment on the threshold with a blanket on her arm she seemed
to have left behmd her the frank fearlessness which had charmed
us a moment before Commg mto the room she drew a low stool

beside the paralytic s chair sat down drew the blanket over her

shoulders, and saying, ' If it s all the same to you boys as we're

rather crowded, I U stop here to-mght took the invahd s withered
hand in her own and turned her eyes upon the dymg fire An
instinctive feelmg that this was only premomtory to more con-
fidential relations, and perhaps some shame at our previous
curiosity, kept us silent The rain still beat upon the roof, wander-
mg gusts of wmd stirred the embers mto momentary brightness,
until, m a lull of the elements. Higgles suddenly hfted up her head,
and throwmg her hair over her shoulder, turned her face upon the
group and asked

'' Is there any of you that knows me ’>
**

There was no reply
Think again I lived at Harysville m 53 Everybody knew

me there, and everybody had the right to know me I kept the
Polka Saloon until I came to hve with Jim That s six years ago
Perhaps IVe changed some *

The absence of recognition may have disconcerted her She
turned her head to the fire again, and it was some seconds before
^e again spoke, and then more rapidly

Well you see I thought some of you must have known me
There s no great harm done any way "V^at I was going to say was
this Jim here "—^she took his hand in both of hers as she spoke

—

used to know me, if you didn't, and spent a heap of money upon
me I reckon he spent all he had And one day—it's six years ago
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this winter—^Jmi came into my back room, sat down on my sofy,
like as you see him m that chair, and never moved again without
help He was struck all of a heap and never seemed to know what
ailed him The doctors came, and said as how it was caused all

along of his way of hfe—for Jim was» mighty free and wild hke

—

and that he would never get better and cnnldn^f last long any way
They advised me to send him to Tnsco, to the hospital for he was
no good to any one and would be a baby all his hfe Perhaps it was
somethmg m Jim s eye perhaps it was that I never had a baby,
but I said No ' I was nch then for I was popular with eveiybody—
gentlemen like yourself, sir, came to see me—^and I sold out my
busmess and bought this yer place because it was sort of out of
the way of travel, you see and I brought my baby here
With a woman s mtmtive tact and poetry she had, as she spoke

slowly shifted her position so as to bring the mute figure of the
ruined man between her and her audience hidmg in the shadow
behmd it, as if she offered it as a tacit apology for her actions Silent

and e3q)ressionless it yet spoke for her helpless crushed and
smitten with the Divme thunderbolt, it still stretched an invisible

arm around her
Hidden m the darkness, but still holding his hand she went on
' It was a long time before I could get the hang of things about

yer for I was used to company and excitement I couldn’t get any
woman to help me and a man I dursen t trust , but what with the
Indians hereabout, who’d do odd jobs for me and havmg every-
thing sent from die North Fork Jim and I managed to worry
through The doctor would run up from Sacramento once in a
while He d ask to see Higgles s baby, as he called Jim and when
he d go away, he d say ^ Higgles, you re a trump—God bless you ’

,

and it didn t seem so lonely after that But the last time he was
here he said as he opened the door to go, * Do you know Higgles,

your baby will grow up to be a man yet, and an honour to his

mother ! but not here Higgles not here ^
' And I thought he

went away sad—^and—^and—— and here Higgles s voice and head
were somehow^ both lost completely m the shadow

' The folks about here are very kmd, said Higgles after a pause,

commg a httle mto the hght again ' The men from the Fork used
to hang around here, until they found they wasn't wanted and the

women are kmd—^and don't call I was pretty lonely until I picked
up Joaqum m the woods yonder one day, when he wasn t so high,

and taught hun to beg for his dinner , and then thar s Polly—that s

the magpie—she knows no end of tncks, and makes it quite

sociable of evenings with her talk, and so I don t feel like as I was
the only hvmg bemg about the ranch And Jim here,' said Higgles

with her old laugh agam, and commg out qmte mto the fir^ght,
" Jim—^why, boys you would admire to see how much he knows
for a man like him Sometimes I bring him flowers, and he looks
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at ’em just as natural as if he knew ’em , and times when we’re

sitting alone, I read him those things on the wall Why Lord 1

said Higgles, with her frank laugh, I’ve read him that whole side

of the house this winter There never was such a man for reading

as Jim
”

* Why,” asked the Judge do you not marry this man to whom
you have devoted your youthful life ^ ’

Weil you see, ’ said Higgles ' it would be pla5ung it rather low

down on Jim to take advantage of his bemg so helpless And then

too if we were man and wife, now, we’d both know that I was bound

to do what I do now of my own accord
’

* But you are young yet and attractive
”

It s getting late ” said Higgles gravely ' and you’d better all

turn m Good-night boys , and, throwing the blanket over her

head Higgles laid herself down beside Jims chair, her head
pillowed on the low stool that held his feet and spoke no more
The fire slowly faded from the hearth we each sought our blankets

in silence , and presently here was no sound in the long room but
the pattering of the ram upon the roof and the heavy breathmg of

the sleepers

It was nearly mormng when I awoke from a troubled dream The
storm had passed, the stars were shming and through the shutter-

less window the full moon, hftmg itself over the solemn pmes
without, looked into the room It touched the lonely figure m the
chair with an infinite compassion and seemed to baptize with a
shimng flood the lowly head of the woman whose hair as m the
sweet old story, bathed the feet of Him she loved It even lent a
kmdly poetry to the rugged outlme of Yuba Bill, half rechmng on
his elbow between them and his passengers with savagely pahent
eyes keepmg watch and ward And then I felt asleep and only
woke at broad day, with Yuba Bill standmg over me and * All
aboard ’ nngmg m my ears

Coflee was waitmg for us on the table but Higgles was gone We
wandered about the house and Imgered long after the horses were
harnessed but she did not return It was evident that she wished
to avoid a formal leave-takmg and had so left us to depart as we
had come After we had helped the ladies into the coach we re-

turned to the house and solemnly shook hands with the paralytic
Jim as solemnly settlmg him back into position after each hand-
shake Then we looked for the last time around the long, low room
at the stool where Higgles had sat, and slowly took our seats in the
waitmg coach The whip cracked and we were off ^

But as we reached the high road Bill’s dexterous hand laid the
SIX horses back on their haunches, and the stage stopped with a
jerk For there on a httle emmence beside the road stood Higgles,
her hair flying her eyes sparklmg, her white handkerchief waving
and her white teeth flashing a last ’ good-bye ” We waved our
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hats m return And then Yuba Bill as if fearful of further fascin-

ation, madly lashed his horses forward and we sank back m our
seats We exchanged not a word until we reached the North Fork
and the stage drew up at the Independence House Then the

Judge leading, we walked into the bar-room and took our places
gravely at the bar

Are your glasses charged, gentlemen ?
" said the Judge

solemnly takmg off his white hat They were
* Well, then, here s to Mtggles

,

God bless her * ''

Perhaps He had Who knows ^

THE
LUCK OF ROARING CAMP

Francis Bret Harte

There was commotion in Roarmg Camp It could not have been
a fight, for in 1850 that was not novel enough to have called to-

gether the entire settlement The ditches and claims fivere not only
deserted but ' Tuttle s Grocery ' had contnbuted its gamblers
who, it will be remembered calmly contmued their game the day
that French Pete and Kanaka Joe shot each other to death over
the bar m the front room The whole camp was collected before

a rude cabin on the outer edge of the clearmg Conversation was
earned on in a low tone but the name of a woman was frequently

repeated It was a name famihar enough m the camp— Cherokee
Sal

Perhaps the less said of her the better She was a coarse, and, it

is to be feared, a very sinful woman But at that time she was the

only woman m Roanng Camp, and was just then lymg in sore

extreimty, when she most needed the mnustration of her own sex

Dissolute, abandoned, and irreclaimable, she was yet suffenng a
martyrdom hard enough to bear even when veiled by sympathising
womanhood, but now temble in her lonehness The primal curse

had come to her in that onginal isolation which must have made the

pumshment of the first transgression so dreadful It was perhaps

part of the expiation of her sm that, at a moment when she most
lacked her sexs mtmtive tenderness and care, she met only the

half-contemptuous faces of her masculine associates Yet a few
of the spectators were, I think, touched by her suffenngs Sandy
Tipton thought it was “ rough on Sal ' and m the contemplation

of her condition, for a moment rose supenor to the fact that he had
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an ace and two bowers m his sleeve

It will be seen also that the situation was novel Deaths were
by no means uncommon m Roaring Camp, but a birth was a new
thing People had been dismissed the camp effectively finally, and
with no possibihty of return , but this was the first time that any-
body had been mtroduced ab tmho Hence the excitement

" You go in there, Stumpv said a promment citizen known as

Kentuck/ addressmg one of the loungers Go m there and see

what you km do You ve had expenence m them things
''

Perhaps there was a fitness m the selection Stumpy, m other

climes had been the putative head of two famihes , m fact it was
owing to some legal informality in these proceedings that Roaring
Camp—Si city of refuge—^was mdebted for his company The crowd
approved the choice and Stumpy was wise enough to bow to the

majority The door closed on the extempore surgeon and midwife,

and Roarmg Camp sat down outside, smoked its pipe, and awaited
the issue

The assemblage numbered about a hundred men One or two of

these were actud fugitives from justice some were criminal and all

were reckless Physically, they exhibited no mdication of their past

lives and character The greatest scamp had a Raphael face, with
a profusion of blond hair , Oakhurst a gambler, had the melancholy
air and intellectual abstraction of a Hamlet the coolest and most
courageous man was scarcely over five feet in height with a soft

voice and aif embaixassed, timid manner The term roughs

'

applied to them was a distmction rather than a definition Perhaps
in the minor details of fingers, toes, ears, etc , the camp may have
been deficient , but these shght omissions did not detract from
their aggregate force The strongest man had but three fingers on
his nght hand

,
the best shot had but one eye

Such was the physical aspect of the men that were dispersed

around the cabin The camp lay in a tnangular valley, between
two hills and a nver The only outlet was a steep trail over the
summit of a hill that faced the cabm now illuminated by the rising

moon The suffenng woman might have seen it from the rude bunk
whereon she lay—^seen it winding like a silver thread until it was
lost in the stars above
A fire of withered pine-bonghs added sociabihty to the gathering

By degrees the natural levity of Roanng Camp returned Bets were
freely offered and taken regardmg the result Three to five that
Sal would get through with it '

, even that the child would
survive , side bets as to the sex and complexion of the coming
$tranger In the midst of an excited discussion an exclamation
came from those nearest the door and the camp stopped to listen

Above the swaymg and moaning of the pines the swift rush of ^e
nver,. and the cracklmg of the fire rose a sharp, querulous cry

—

a cry milike anything heard before in the camp The pmes stopped
^
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moaimg, the nver ceased to rush and the 6xe to crackle It seemed
as if nature had stopped to listen too
The camp rose to its feet as one man t It was proposed to explode

a barrel of gunpowder, but, m consideration of the situation of the
mother, better counsels prevailed and only a few revolvers were
discharged ,

for whether owing to the rude surgery of the camp or
some other reason Cherokee Sal was sinkmg fast Within an hour
she had climbed, as it were that rugged road that led to the stars>

and so passed out of Roanng Camp its sm and shame, for ever
I do not think that the announcement disturbed them much, except
in speculation as to the fate of the child Can he hve now ^ was*
asked of Stumpy The answer was doubtful The only other bemg
of Cherokee Sal s sex and maternal condition m the settlement was
an ass There was some conjecture as to fitness, but the experiment
was tned It was less problematical than the ancient treatment of
Romulus and Remus, and apparently as successful

When these details were completed, which exhausted another
hour, the door was opened and the anxious crowd of men, who had
already formed themselves mto a queue, entered in smgle file Beside
the low bunk or shelf on which the figure of the mother was starkly
outlined below the blankets stood a pme table On this a candle^
box was placed, and withm it swathed m starmg red flannel lay
the last amval at Roanng Camp Beside the candle-box was
placed a hat Its use was soon indicated Gentlemen said
Stumpy, with a smgular mixture of authonty and ex offiao com-
placency— Gentlemen will please pass in at the front door round
the table and out at the back door Them as wishes to contribute
an3dhmg toward the orphan will find a hat handy The first man
entered with his hat on , he uncovered, however, as he looked
about him, and so, unconsciously, set an example to the next In
such commumties good and bad actions are catching As the
procession filed in, comments were audible—cnticism addressed^
perhaps, rather to Stumpy, m the character of showman— Is that
him^ ' Mighty small specimen J Hasn't mor'n got the colour* ^

Am t bigger nor a derrmger " The contnbutions were as*

characteristic A silver tobacco-box , a doubloon , a navy revolver
silver moimted , a gold specimen , a very beautifully embroidered
lady's handkerchief (from Oakhurst the gambler) a diamond
breastpm , a diamond nng (suggested by the pm with tiie remark
from the giver that he ' saw that pm and went two diamonds
better**), a slung shot, a Bible (contnbutor not detected), a
golden spm

,

a silver teaspoon (the initials, I regret to say, were
not the giver s) a pair of surgeon s shears , a lai^cet a Bank of
England note for £5 , and about 200 dols m loose gold and silver

com Durmg these proceedmgs Stumpy maintamed a silence as
impassive as the dead on his left, a gravity as inscrutable as that
of the newly bom on his nght O^y one madent occurred to break

177
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the monotony of the cunotis procession As Kentuck bent over

the candle-box, half cunously, the child turned, and in a spasm of

pain caught at his gropmg finger, and held it fast for a moment
Kentuck looked foohsh and embarrassed Something like a blush

tned to assert itself m his weather-beaten cheek The d—d httle

cuss t
''
he said, as he extncated his finger, with, perhaps, more

tenderness and care than he might have been deemed capable of

showing He held that finger a httle part from its fellows as he
went out and exammed it cunously The examination provoked

the same ongmal remark in regard to the child In fact he seemed
to enjoy repeatmg it * He rastled with my finger, he remarked
to Tipton holding up the member , the d—d httle cuss *

'

It was four o clock before the camp sought repose A hght burnt

m the cabin where the watchers sat for Stumpy did not go to bed
that mght Nor did Kentuck He drank quite freely, and related

with great gusto his expenence invanablv endmg with his character-

istic condemnation of the newcomer It seemed to reheve him of

any unjust imphcation of sentiment, and Kentuck had the weak-
nesses of the nobler sex When everybody else had gone to bed, he
walked down to the nver and whistled reflectingly Then he walked
up the gulch, past the cabin, still whistlmg with demonstrative
unconcern At a large redwood-tree he paused and retraced his

steps, and agam passed the cabm Halfway down to the nvers
bank he again^paused and then rett med and knocked at the door
It was opened by Stumpy ' How goes it

^ '' said Kentuck looking
past Stumpy towards the candle-box "'All serene ' rephed
Stumpy " Anjrthing up ? Nothmg There was a pause

—

an embarrassmg one—Stumpy still holding the door Then Ken-
tuck had recourse to his fcger which he held up to Stumpy,
"" Rastled with it—^the d—d httle cuss < he said, and retired

The next dav Cherokee Sal had such rude sepulture as Roanng
Camp afforded After her body had been committed to the hillside

there was a formal meeting of the camp to discuss what should be
done with her infant A resolution to adopt it was unanimous and
enthusiastic But an animated discussion m regard to the maimer
and feasibility of providmg for its wants at once sprung up It

was remarkable that the argument partook of none of those fierce

personalities with which discussions were usually conducted at
Roarmg Camp Tipton proposed that they should send the child
to Red Dog—^a distance of forty miles—^where female attention
could be procured But the unlucky suggestion met with fierce

and unanimous opposition It was evident that no plan which
entailed partmg with their new acquisition would for a moment
be entertained " Besides,^ said Tom Ryder, them fellows at
Red Dog would swap it, and nng m somebody else on us " A
(hsbehef m the honesty of other camps prevailed at Roanng Camp ^
as m other places
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The introduction of a female nurse m the camp also met with
objection It was argued that no decent woman could be prevailed

to accept Roaring Camp as her home, and the speaker urged that
they didnt want any more of the other kmd'* This unkmd

allusion to the defunct mother, harsh as it mav seem was the first

spasm of propnety—^the first s3miptom of the camp s regeneration

Stumpy advanced nothmg Perhaps he felt a certain delicacy m
interfering with the selection of a possible successor m office But
when questioned he averred stoutly that he and ' Jinny '—^the

mammal before alluded to—could manage to rear the child There
was somethmg ongmal, independent, and heroic about the plan
that pleased the camp Stumpy was retained Certain articles

were sent for to Sacramento Mind/ said the treasurer as he
pressed a bag of gold-dust into the expressman s hand ‘ the best

that can be got—^lace, you know, and fihgree-work and fiiUs , d

—

the cost *

Strange to say, the child thrived Perhaps the mvigoratmg
climate of the mountam camp was compensation for matenal de-

ficiences Nature took the foundlmg to her broader breast In that

rare atmosphere of the Sierra foothills—^that air pungent with
balsamic odour, that ethereal cordial at once bracing and ex-

hilarating—^he may have found food and nounshment or a subtle

chemistry that transmuted asses' milk to lime and phosphorus
Stumpy inclined to the behef that it was the latter and good nursing

Me and that ass, he would say, has been father and mother
to him * Don t you ' he would add apostrophising the helpless

bundle before him, * never go back on us
By the time he was a month old the necessity of giving him a

name became apparent He had generally been known as the

Kid " Stumpy s boy, * the Cayote ^ (an allusion to his vocal

powers) and even by Kentucks endeanng dimmutive of the

d—d httle cuss But these were felt to be vague and unsatis-

factory, and were at last dismissed under another influence

Gamblers and adventurers are generally superstitious, and Oak-
hurst one day declared that the baby had brought ' the luck to

Roarmg Camp It was certain that of late they had been successful
^ Luck ' was the name agreed upon with the prefix of Tommy for

greater convenience No allusion was made to the mother and the

father was unknown * It s better, ' said the philosophical Oak-
hurst to take a fresh deal all round Call him luck and start him
fair " A day was accordmgly set apart for the chnstemng What
was meant by this ceremony the reader mav imagme who has
already gathered some idea of the reckless irreverence of Roarmg
Camp The master of ceremomes was one ' Boston, ' a noted wag,
and the occasion seemed to promise the greatest facetiousness

This mgemous satinst had spent two days m preparmg a burlesque

of the church service, with pointed local allusions The choir was
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properly trained, and Sandy Tipton was to stand godfather But
after the procession had marched to the grove with music and
banners, and the child had been deposited before a mock altar

Stumpy stepped before the expectant crowd It am t my style

to spoil fun, boys ' said the httle man stoutly, eyeing the faces

around him ' but it strikes me that this thing ain't exactly on the

squar It's playmg it pretty low down on this yer baby to nng m
fun on him that he am t going to understand And ef there's going

to be any godfathers round, I d like to see who's got any letter

rights than me A silence followed Stumpy s speech To the

credit of all humounsts be it said that the first man to acknowledge
its justice was the satinst thus stopped of his fun ' But, said

Stumpy quickly following up his advantage, we're here for a
chnstenmg, and well have it I proclaim you Thomas Luck
accordmg to the laws of the Umted States and the State of Cali-

fornia, so help me God ' It was the first time that the name of the

Deity had been uttered otherwise than profanely m the camp The
form of chnstemng was perhaps even more ludicrous than the

satirist had conceived but strangely enough, nobody saw it and
nobody laughed Tommy ' was chnstened as senously as he
would have been under a Chnstian roof, and cned and was com-
forted in as orthodox fashion

And so the work of regeneration beganm Roarmg Camp Almost
imperceptibly a change came over the settlement The cabm
assigned to * Tommy Luck —or “ The Luck," as he was more
frequently called—^first showed signs of improvement It was kept
scrupulously clean and whitewashed Then it was boarded clothed,

and papered The rosewood cradle—^packed eighty miles by mule

—

had, in Stumpy s way of putting it, “ sorter kdled the rest of the
furniture ' So the rehabilitation of the cabm became a necessity
The men who were m the habit of loungmg m at Stumpy s to see

how The Luck got on seemed to appreciate the change, and m
self-defence, the nval estabhshment of Tuttle's Grocery bestirred

itself and imported a carpet and mirrors The reflections of the latter

on the appearance of Roarmg Camp tended to produce stricter

habits of personal cleanlmess Agam, Stumpy imposed a kmd of
quarantme upon those who aspired to the honour and pnvilege of

holdmg ** The Luck ' It was a cruel mortification to Kentuck—
who m the carelessness of a large nature and the habits of frontier

hfe, had begun to regard all garments as a second cuticle which
like a snakes, only sloughed ofi through decay—^to be debarr^
this pnvilege from certain prudential reasons Yet such was the
subtle influence of innovation that he thereafter appeared regularly
every afternoon in a clean shut and face still shmmg from his
ablutions Nor were moral and social sanitary laws neglected
‘‘‘Tommy, who was supposed to spend his whole existence m a
persistent attempt to repose, must not be disturbed by noise The
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shoutmg and yelling which had gained the camp its mfehcxtous title

were not permitted withm hearmg distance of Stumpy s The men
conversed m whispers, or smoked with Indian gravity Profamty
was tacitly given up m these sacred precmcts, and throughout the
camp a popular form of expletive known as ' D—^n the luck *

and ‘ Curse the luck ^ was abandoned as havmg a new personal

beaimg Vocal music was not interdicted being supposed to have
a soothing, tranquilhsmg quahty, and one song, sung by * Man-o -

War Jack an Enghsh sailor, from Her Majesty s Austrahan
colomes, was quite popular as a lullaby It was a lugubrious recital

of the exploits of the Arethusa, Seventy-four, in a mufied minor,
ending with a prolonged dying fall at the burden of each verse.

On b-o-o o-ard of the Ardhusa It was a fine sight to see Jack
holding The Luck, rockmg from side to side as if with the motion of

a ship, and croomng forth this naval ditty Either through the
pecuhar rockmg of Jack or the length of his song—it contained
nmety stanzas and was continued with conscientious dehberation
to the bitter end—^the lullaby generally had the desired effect

At such times the men would he at full length under the trees m
the soft summer twihght, smokmg their pipes and drmkmg m the
melodious utterances An mdistmct idea that this was pastoral
happiness pervaded the camp This ere kind o' thmk, said the
Cockney Simmons meditatively rechmngon his elbow, * is evingly''
It remmded him of Greenwich
On the long summer days The Luck was usually earned to the

gulch, whence the golden store of Roaring Camp was taken There
on a blanket spread over pine-boughs he would he while the men
were workmg m the ditcjhes below Latterly, there was a rude
attempt to decorate this bower with flowers and sweet-smellmg
shrubs and generally some one would bring him a cluster of wild
honeysuckle, azaleas or the painted blossoms of Las Manposas
The men had suddenly awakened to the fact that there were beauty
and significance in these tnfles which they had so long trodden
carelessly beneath their feet A flake of ghttenng mica, a fragment
of vanegated quartz, a bnght pebble from the bed of the creek,

became beautiful to the eyes thus cleared and strengthened, and
were mvanably put aside for The Luck It was wonderful
how many treasures the woods and hillsides yielded that would do
for Tommy Surrounded by playthings such as never child out
of fairyland had before, it is to be hoped that Tommy was content
He appeared to be securely happy, albeit there was an mfantine
gravity about him a contemplative hght m his round grey eyes
that sometimes worried Stumpy He was always tractable and
qmet, and it is recorded that once, havmg crept beyond his
corral —a hedge of tesselated pme-boughs which surrounded his

bed—^he dropped over the bank on his head m the soft earth, and
remamed with his mottled legsm the air m that position for at least
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I 1

1 five minutes with unflinching gravity He was extncated without a
I murmur I hesitate to record the many other mstances of his

^ f sagacity which rest unfortunately upon the statements of prejudiced
*

I
fnends Some of them were not without a tinge of superstition

i

* I crep up the bank just now said Kentuck one day m a
^

J I
breathless state of excitement ' and dem my skm if he wasn t

'

,

* a-talking to a jay-bird as was a-sittmg on his lap There they was

^
just as free and sociable as anythmg you please, a-jawm at each

^ other just hke two cherrybums
'

I Howbeit, whether creepmg over the pme-boughs or lymg lazily

' on his back blmkmg at the leaves above him, to him the birds sang,

j the squirrels chattered and the flowers bloomed Nature was his

nurse and playfellow For him she would let shp between the leaves

golden shafts of sunhght that fell just withm his grasp , she would

j

* send wandenng breezes to visit him with the balm of bay and
I

resmous gums , to him the tail redwoods nodded famiharly and
sleepily, the bumble-bees buzzed, and the rooks cawed a slumberous
accompaniment

f
Such was the golden summer of Roanng Camp They were
flush times —^and The Luck was with them The claims had

yielded enormously The camp was jealous of its privileges and
looked suspiciously on strangers No encouragement was given to

» emigration and to make their seclusion more perfect the land on
either side of the mountain wall that surrounded the camp they
duly pre-empted This and a reputation for smgular proficiency

with the revolver kept the reserve of Roanng Camp mviolate The
expressman—^their only connectmg hnk with the surroundmg world—^sometimes told wonderful stones of the camp He would say

TheyVe a street up there m * Roanng that would lay over any
street m Red Dog They ve got vmes and flowers round their

houses and they wash themselves twice a day But they're mighty
rough on strangers and they worship an Ingm baby
With the prospenty of the camp came a desire for further improve

ment It was proposed to build an hotel m the followmg spnng,
and to mvite one or two decent families to reside there for the sake
of The Luck, who might perhaps profit by female compamonship
The sacrifice that this concession to sex cost these men who were
fiiercely sceptical m regard to its general virtue and usefulness can
only be accounted for by their affection forTommy A few still held

' out But the resolve could not be earned mto effect for three months

j

and the mmonty meekly yielded m the hope that somethmg might
I turn up to prevent it And it did

I

The wmter of 1851 wiU long be remembered m the foothills The

I

toow lay deep on the Sierras, and every mountam oreek became a 1
^

Tiver and every nver a lake Each gorge and gulch was transformed I
into a tumultuous watercourse, that descended the hillsides, tearing I
down giant trees and scattering its dnft and debris along the plain I
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Red Dog had been twice under water and Roaring Camp had been
forewarned

* Water put the gold mto them gulches, ' said Stumpy It s
been here once and be here again f And that night the North
Fork suddenly leaped over its banks and swept up the tnangular
valley of Roanng Camp

In the confusion of rushing water, crashing trees, and crackling
timber, and the darkness which seemed to flow with the water and
blot out the fair valley but little could be done to collect the scattered
camp When the mornmg broke the cabm of Stumpy nearest the
nver-bank was gone Higher up the gulch they found the body of

its unlucky owner but the pnde the hope, the joy the Luck, of

Roanng Camp had disappeared They were retummg with sad
hearts when a shout from the bank recalled them

It was a rehef-boat from down the nver Thev had picked up,,

they said, a man and an mfant, nearly exhausted about two miles
below Did anybody know them ^ and did they belong here ^

It needed but a glance to show them Kentuck l5nng there, cruelly

crushed and braised, but still holding The Luck of Roanng Camp in

his arms As they bent over the strangely assorted pair they saw
that the child was cold and pulseless ‘ He is dead, ' said one
Kentuck opened his eyes Dead > he repeated feebly ' Yes
my man and you are d5nng too A smile ht the eyes of the
expinng Kentuck " Dymg, ' he repeated ,

" he s a-takmg me with
him—^tell the boys IVe got The Luck with me now

' , and the
strong man, chnging to the frail babe as a drownmg man is said to
chng to a straw dnfted away mto the shadowy nver that flows for

ever to the unknown sea

THE
OUTCASTS OF POKER FLAT

Francis Bret Harte

As Mr John Oakhiirst gambler, stepped into the mam street of

Poker Flat on the mornmg of the twenty-third of November, 1850,
he was conscious of a change m its moral atmosphere smce the
precedmg night Two or three men, conversmg earnestly together,

ceased as he approached, and exchanged significant glances There
was a Sabbath lull m the air, which, m a settlement unused to*

Sabbath influences looked ommous
Mr Oakhurst's calm, handsome face betrayed small concern in
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these indii^ations Whether he was conscious of any predisposing

cause was another question " I reckon they re after somebody/'

he reflected " hkely it s me ' He letumed to his pocket the

handkerchief with which he had been whipping away the red dust

of Poker Flat from his neat boots and quietly discharged his mind
of <tny further conjecture

In pomt of fact. Poker Flat was after somebody ' It had lately

suffered the loss of several thousand dollars, two valuable horses,

and a prominent citizen It was expenencmg a spasm of virtuous

reaction, quite as lawless and ungovernable as any of the acts that

had provoked it A secret committee had detennmed to nd the

town of all improper persons This was done permanentlym regard

to two men who were then hanging from the boughs of a sycamore
an the gulch, and temporarily in the banishment of certam other

objectionable characters I regret to say that some of these were
ladies It is but due to the sex, however to state that their impro-
pnety was professional, and it was only m such easily estab

hshed standards of e^ol that Poker Flat ventured to sit m
judgment
Mr Oakhurst was nght m supposing that he was mcluded m this

cat^ory A few of the committee had urged hanging him as a
possible example, and a sure method of reimbursmg themselves from
his pockets of the sums he had won from them It s agin justice,'

said Jim Wheeler to let this yer young man from Roaiing Camp

—

an entire stranger—carry away our money But a crude sentiment
of equity residing m the breasts of those who had been fortunate
•enough to wm from Mr Oakhurst overruled this narrow local

prejudice

Mr Oakhurst received his sentence with philosophic calmness,
none the less cooly that he was aware of the hesitation of his judges i

He was too much of a gambler not to accept Fate With him hfe
was at best an uncertam game, and he recognised the usual per
centage in favour of the dealer

A body of armed men accompanied the deported wickedness of
Poker Fiat to the outskirts of the settlement Besides Mr Oakhurst,
who was known to be a cooly desperate man, and for whose mtimi-
dation the armed escort was mtended the expatnated party con-
sisted of a young woman familiarly known as '' The Duchess "

,

another, who had won the title of Mother Shipton ' and " Uncle
Billy, ' a suspected slmce-robber and confirmed drunkard The
cavalcade provoked no comments from the spectators, nor was any
word uttered by the escort Only when the gulch which marked the
uttermost limit of Poker Flat was reached, the leader spoke briefly

and to the pomt The exiles were forbidden to return, at the peril

their hv^
As the escort disappeared, their pent-up feehngs found vent m a

few hystencal tears from the Duchess, some bad language from

i

4
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Mother Shipton, and a Parthian volley of expletives from Unde
Billy The philosophic Oakhurst alone remained silent He
listened calmly to Mother Shiptons desire to cut somebody's
heart out, to the repeated statements of the Duchess that she would
die m the road and to the alarmmg oaths that seemed to be bumped
out of Uncle Billy as he rode forward With the easy good*humour
charactenstic of his dass, he msisted upon exchanging his own
nding-horse, Five Spot, ' for the sorry mule which the Duchess
rode But even this act did not draw the party mto any closer
sympathy The young woman readjusted her somewhat draggled
plumes with a feeble, faded coquetry

, Mother Shipton eyed the
possessor of Five Spot' with malevolence, and Uncle Billy
mduded the whole party m one sweeping anathema
The road to Sandy Bar

—

o. camp that not having as yet experi-
enced the regeneratmg mfluences of Poker Flat, consequently
seemed to offer some mvitation to the eimgrants—lay over a steep
momtain range It was distant a days severe travel In that
advanced season, the party soon passed out of the moist temperate
regions of the foot-hills mto the dry, cold, bracmg air of the Sierras
The trad was narrow and difficult At noon the Duchess, rolhng
out of her saddle upon the ground, declared her mtention of gomg
no farther and the party h^ted
The spot was sm^arly wdd and impressive A wooded amphi-

theatre, surroxmded on three sides by precipitous chffs of naked
gramte, sloped gently toward the crest of another precipice that
overlooked the valley It was, undoubtedly the most suitable spot
for a camp had campmg been advisable But Mr Oakhurst knew
that scarcely half the journey to Sandy Bar was accomplished, and
the party were not equipped or provisioned for delay This fact he
pomted out to his companions curtly, with a philosophic commen-
tary on the folly of ' throwmg up their hand before the game was
played out ' But they were furmshed with hquor which in this

emergency stood them m place of food, fuel, rest, and prescience*

In spite of his remonstrances, it was not long before thev were more
or less under its influence Uncle Billy pas^ rapidly from a belli-

cose state into one of stupor the Duchess became maudlm, and
Mother Shipton snored Mr Oakhurst alone remamed erect leaning

agamst a rock, calmly surveying them
Mr Oakhurst did not drink It mterfered with a profession which

required coolness impassiveness and presence of mind and in hia

own language he couldn t afford it " As he gazed at his recumbent
fellow-^iles the lonelmess begotten of his panah-trade,. has habits-

of hfe, his very vices, for the first time senously oppress^ him He
besteedlnmselfm dustmg his black clothe, wash^ his hands and
face and other acts characteristic of his studiously neat habits, and
for a moident forgot his annoyance The thougfe of deserting his

weaker md more pitiable companions never perhaps occurred

177*
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litTTv Yet he could not help feeling the want of that excitement

which, smgnlarly enough was most conducive to that calm equan-

imity for which he was notorious He looked at the gloomy walls

that rose a thousand feet sheer above the circling pmes aroimd him
at the sky ommously clouded at the valley below, already

deepemng into shadow And, domg so, suddenly he heard his own
name called

A horseman slowly ascended the trail In the fresh open face of

the new-comer Mr Oakhurst recogmsed Tom Simson, otherwise

known as The Innocent of Sandy Bar He had met him some
months before over a httle game and had with perfect equan-
imity won the entire fortune—^amountmg to some forty dollars—of

that guileless youth After the game 'v^as fimshed, Mr Oakhurst
drew the youthful speculator behind the door, and thus addressed

him Tommy you re a good httle man but you can t gamble
worth a cent Don t try it over again He then handed him his

money back pushed him gently from the room, and so made a
devoted slave of Tom Simson
There was a remembrance of this m his boyish and enthusiastic

greetmg of Mr Oakhurst He had started, he said to go to Poker
Flat to seek his fortune * Alone ^ ' No not exactly alone in

fact (a giggle) he had run away with Piney Woods Didn t Mr
Oakhurst remember Pmey ^ She that used to wait on the table at

the Temperance House ^ They had been engaged a long time but
old Jake Woods had objected , and so they had run away and were
gomg to Poker Flat to be mamed and here they were And they
were tired out, andhow lucky it was they had found a place to camp
and company All this the Innocent delivered rapidly while Pmey
a stout comely damsel of fifteen emerged from behmd the pme-tree
where she^had been blushing unseen, and rode to the side of her
lover

Mr Oakhurst seldom troubled himself with sentiment still less

with propnety but he had a vague idea that the situation was not
fortunate He retamed, however, his presence of mmd sufficiently

to kick Uncle Billy, who was about to say somethmg and Uncle
Billy was sober enough to recognise m Mr Oakhurst s kick a
superior power that would not bear tnflmg He then endeavoured
to dissuade Tom Simson from delaymg further, but m vam He
even pointed out the fact that there was no provision nor means of

makmg a camp But, unluckily, the Innocent met this objection
by assuring the party that he was provided with an extra mule
loaded with provisions and by the discovery of a rude attempt at
a loghouse near the trail " Pmey can stay with Mrs Oakhurst,
Mid the Innocent, pomtmg to the Duchess, and I can shift for
myself

'

Notfamg but Mr Oakhurst's admomshmg foot saved Uncle Bdly
from btrrstmg mto a roar of laughter As it was, he felt compelled
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to retire up the canon until he oiuld recover his gravity There he
confided the joke to the tall pine-trees, with many slaps of his leg
contortions of his face and the usual profanity But when he
returned to the party he found them seated by a fire—^for the air
had grown strangely chill and the sky overcast—in apparently amic-
able conversation Pmey was actually talking in an impulsive
girhsh fashion to the Duchess, who was hstenmg with an mterest
and animation she had not shown for many days The Innocent
was holding forth apparently with equal effect to Mr Oakhurst
and Mother Shipton who was actually relaxmg into amiabikty

Is this yer a d d picmc ^ ' said Uncle Billy with mward scorn,
as he surveyed the sylvan group the glancmg firehght and the
tethered animals in the foreground Suddenly an idea mingled with
the alcohohc fumes that disturbed his brain It was apparently of
a jocular nature for he felt impelled to slap his leg again and cram
his fist into his mouth
As the shadows crept slowly up the mountam a shght breeze

rocked the tops of the pine-trees and moaned through their long
and gloomy aisles The rumed cabm, patched and covered with
pine-boughs was set apart for the ladies As the lovers parted, they
unaffectedly exchanged a kiss so honest and sincere that it might
have been heard above the swaymg pmes The frail Duchess and
the malevolent- Mother Shipton were probably too stunned to
remark upon this last evidence of simphcity, and so turned without a
word to the hut The fire was replenished the men lay down before
the door, and in a few mmutes were asleep

Mr Oakhurst was a light sleeper Toward mormng he awoke
benumbed and cold As he stirred the d5ung fire the wmd which
was now blowmg strongly brought to his cheek that which caused
the blood to leave it—^snow

He started to his feet with the mtention of awakening the sleepers

for there was no time to lose But tummg to where Uncle Billy had
been lying he found him gone A suspicion leaped to his bram and a
curse to his lips He ran to the spot where the mules had been
tethered they were no longer there The tracks were already
rapidly disappeanng m the snow
The momentary excitement brought Mr Oakhurst back to the

fire with his usual calm He did not waken the sleepers The
Innocent slumbered peacefully with a smile on his good-humoured,
freckled face

,
the virgm Pmey slept beside her frailer sisters as

sweetly as though attended by cdesti^ guardians and Mr Oakhurst,
drawing his blanket over his shoulders stroked his moustaches and
waited for the dawn It came slowlym a whirlmg mist of snowflakes,

that dazzled and confused the eye What could be seen of the land-
scape appeared magically changed He looked over the valley^

and summed up the present and future m two words— snow^
mt
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A careful inventory of the provisions, which fortunately for the

party, had been stored within the hut, and so escaped the felonious

fingers of Unde Billy, disclosed the fact that with care and prudence
they might last ten days longer 'That is said Mr Oakhurst sotto

voce to the Innocent, ' if you re wiUmg to board us If you am t

—

and perhaps you d better not—you can wait till Uncle Billy gets

back with provisions For some occult reason Mr Oakhurst could

not bring himself to disclose Uncle Billy s rascahty, and so offered the

hypothesis that he had wandered from the camp and had acci-

dentally stampeded the animals He dropped a warning to the

Duchess and Mother Shipton, who of course knew the facts of their

associate s defection " They 11 find out the truth about us all when
they find out anything he added, significantly, ' and there s no
good fnghtemng them now

'

Tom Sunson not only put aU his worldly store at the disposal of

Mr Oakhurst but seemed to enjoy the prospect of their enforced

seclusion " We 11 have a good camp for a week, and then the snow'll

melt, and we 11 all go back together The cheerful gaiety of the
young man and ]\^ Oakhurst s calm infected the others The
Innocent, with the aid of pme-boughs extemponsed a thatch for

the roofless cabm, and the Duchess directed Pmeym the rearrange-

ment of the mtenor with a taste and tact that opened the blue eyes
of that provmcial maiden to their fullest extent " I reckon now
you re used to fine thmgs at Poker Flat,' said Pmey The Duchess
turned away sharply to conceal something that reddened her cheek
through its professional tmt, and Mother Shipton requested Pmey
not to " chatter ' But when Mr Oakhurst returned from a weary
search for the trail, he heard the sound of happy laughter echoed
from the rocks He stopped m some alarm, and his thoughts first

naturally reverted to the whisky which he had prudently cached
' And yet it don t somehow soimd like whisky ' said the gambler
It was not until he caught sight of the blazmg fire through the still

bhndmg storm, and the group around it, that he settled to the
conviction that it was ' square fun

'

Whether Mr Oakhurst had cached his cards with the whisky, as
somethmg debarred the free access of the commuiuty, I cannot say
It was certam that, m Mother Shipton's words he ' didn t say cards
once ' dunng that evening Happily, the tune was beqmled by an
accordion, produced somewhat ostentatiously by Tom Simson from
his pack Notwithstandmg some difficulties attendmg the manipu-
lation of this mstrument Pmey Woods managed to pluck several

leLuctant melodies from its keys, to an accompaniment by the Inno-
cent on a pair of bone castanets But the crowning festivity of the
evening was reached in a rude camp-meetmghymn, which the lovers,

jommg hands, sang with great earnestness and voaferation I fear
fliat a certam defiant tone and Covenanter's swmg to its chorus,
rather than any devotional quality, caused it speedSy to infect the
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others, who at last joined in the refrain

I TO. prond to live in the service of the Lord
And X m hound to die in His army

The pines rocked, the storm eddied and wlurled above the miser-
able group and the flames of their altar leaped heavenward, as if
in token of the vow
At midnight the storm abated, the rolling clouds parted, and the

stars ghttered keenly above the sleepmg camp Mr Oakhurst,
whose professional habits had enabled him to hve on the smallest
possible amount of sleep, m dividmg the watch with Tom Simoon
somehow managed to take upon himself the greater part of thaf
duty He excused himself to the Innocent by savmv that he had
‘ often been a week without sleep

J" J' B

' Domg what ’ ’ asked Tom
' Poker I rephed Oakhurst sententiously

, when a tnan gets
a streak of luck—ragger-luck—he don t get tired The luck gives m
first Luck, continued the gambler, reflectively, “ is a mighty
queer thmg All you know about it for certam is that it's bound to
change And it s findmg out when it’s going to change that makoc
you 'We ve had a streak of bad luck smce we left Poker Flat—you
come along, and slap you get mto it, too If you can hold vour cards
right along, you re all right For, added the gambler, with cheerful
irrelevance

' I m proud to live in the service of the Lord
And I m bound to die m His army

The third day came, and the sun, lookmg through the white-
curtamed valley saw the outcasts divide their slowly Hpra-paaing
store of provisions for the mommg meal It was one of the pecuh-
anties of that mountam chmate that its rays diffn<»»d a kmdly
warmth over the wmtry landscape, as ifm regretful commiseration
of the past But it revealed drift on drift of snow piled around
the hut—a hopeless unchartered trackless sea of white lymg below
the rocky shores to which the castaways still clung Through the
marvellously clear air the smoke of the pastoral village of Poker
Hat rose miles away Mother Shipton saw it and from a remote
pinnacle of her rocky fastness hurled m that direction a final

malediction It was her last vituperative attempt and perhaps for
that reason was mvested with a certam d^ee of sublimity It did
her good she pnvately mfonned the Duchess ‘ Just you go out
there and cuss, and see She then set herself to the task of amncnTig
the child, ’ as she and the Duchess were pleased to call Piney

Pmey was no chicken but it was a soothing and ongmal theory
of the pair thus to account for the fact that she di^ t swear and
wasnt improper
When night crept up again through the gorges, the reedy notes of
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the accordion rose and fell in fitful spasms and long-drawn gasps by
the flickering camp-fire But music failed to fill entirely the achmg
void left by msufficient food, and a new diversion was proposed by

Pmey—story-telling Neither Mr Oakhurst nor his female com
pamons carmg to rdate their personal expenences this plan would

have failed too, but for the Innocent Some months before he had
chanced upon a stray copy of Mr Pope s ingemous translation of

the lhad He now proposed to narrate the principal incidents of

that poem—^havmg thoroughly mastered the argument and fairly

forgotten the words—

m

the current vernacular of Sandy Bar And
so for the rest of that night the Homenc demi-gods agam walked the

earth. Trojan bully and wily Greek vrestled m the wmds, and the

great pmes m the canon seemed to bow to the wrath of the son of

Peleus Mr Oakhurst hstened with quiet satisfaction Most
especially was he mterested m the fate of Ash-heels,* as

the Irmocent persisted in denommatmg the " swift-footed

Achilles

So with small food and much of Homer and the accordion, a week
passed over the heads of the outcasts The sun agam forsook them
atid agam from leaden skies the snowflakes were sifted over the land
Day by day closer aroimd them drew the snowy circle until at last

they looked from their pnson over drifted waUs of dazzhng white
that towered twenty feet above their heads It became more and
more difficult to replemsh their fires, even from the fallen trees

beside them, now hdf hidden m the drifts A.nd vet no one com-
plamed The lovers turned from the dreary prospect, and looked
mto each other s e\es, and were happy Mr Oakhurst settled him-
self coolly to the losmg game before him The Duchess, more
cheerful than she had been, assumed the care of Pmey Only
Mother Shipton^—once the strongest of the party—seemed to sicken
and fade At midmght on the tenth day she called Oakhurst to
her side

I*m gomg, she said m a voice of querulous weakness "" but
don*t say anythmg about it Don t waken the kids Take the
bundle from under my head and open it

*

Mr Oakhurst did so It contamed Mother Shipton s rations for
the last week untouched

**
Give em to the child,** she said, pointmg to the sleepmg Pmey

'' You ve starved yourself,*^ said the gambler
" That*s what they call it, said the woman, querulously, as she

lay down agam, and tummg her face to the wall, passed quietly
away
The accordion and the bones were put aside that day, and Homer

was forgotten When the body of Mother Shipton had been com-
mitted to the snow Mr Oakhurst took the Innocent aside, and
showed him a pair of snow-shoes which he had fashioned from the

pack-saddle
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There s one chance m a hundred to save her yet ’ he said,

pointing to Piney but its there/* he added pointing toward
Poker Flat * If you can reach there m two days, she*s

safe
*

* And you ^ ** asked Tom Simson
* 1 11 stay here * was the curt reply

The lovers parted with a long embrace
* You are not gomg too ^ said the Duchess, as she saw Mr

Oakhurst apparently waitmg to accompany him
As far as the canon he rephed He turned suddenly, and

kissed the Duchess, leaving her paUid face aflame and her trembhng
limbs rigid with amazement
Night came but not Mr Oakhurst It brought the storm again

and the whirhng snow Then the Duchess, feeding the fire found
that some one had qmetly piled beside the hut enough fuel to last

a few days longer The tears rose to her eyes, but she hid them from
Pmey
The women slept but httle In the mommg, lookmg mto each

other's faces, they read their fate Neither spoke, but Pmey,
acceptmg the position of the stronger, drew near and placed her
arm around the Duchess s waist They kept this attitude for the
rest of the day That night the storm reached its greatest fury,

and, rending asunder the protectmg pmes mvaded the very
hut
Toward mommg they found themselves unable to feed the fire,

which gradually died away As the embers slowly blackened, the
Du9hess crept closer to Pmey, and broke the silence ofmany hours
* Pmey, can you pray ^

No, dear said Pmey, simply

The Duchess, without knowing exactly why, felt reheved, and,
puttmg her head upon Pmey s shoulder spoke no more And so
recimmg, the younger and purer pillowing the head of her soiled

sister upon her virgm breast, they fell asleep

The wmd lulled as if it feared to waken them Feathery dnfts of
snow, shaken from the long pme-boughs, flew hke white-wmged
birds, and settled about them as they slept The moon through
the rifted clouds looked down upon what had been the camp But
all human stam, all trace of earthly travail, was hidden beneath
the spotless mantle mercifully flung from above
They slept all that day and the next, nor did they waken when

voices and footsteps broke the silence of the camp And when
pitymg fingers brashed the snow from their wan faces you could
scarcely have told from the equal peace that dwelt upon them,
which was she that had smned Even the law of Poker Flat recog-
nised this, and turned away leavmg them stiH lockedm each other s
arms
But at the head of the gulch, on one of the largest pme»trees, they
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found the dxavce of clubs pinned to the bark with a bowie-knife It

bore the fdlowing, wntten in pencil m a firm hand

t
BENEATH THIS TREE

LIES THE BODY
OF

JOHN OAKHURST
WHO STRUCK A STREAK OF BAD LUCK '

ON THE 23RD OF NOVEMBER 1850,

AND
HANDED IN HIS CHECKS

ON THE 7TH DECEMBER, 1850

And pulseless and cold, with a demnger by his side and a bullet

m his heart though still calm as in hfe beneath the snow lay he
who was at once the strongest and yet the weakest of the outcasts

of Poker Flat

THE IDYL OF RED GULCH
Francis Bret Harte

>

Sandy was very dnmk He was lying under an azalea-bush,

in pretty much the same attitude m which he had fallen some hours
before How long he had been l3nng there he could not tell and
didn t care , how long he should he there was a matter equally
mdefinite and unconsidered A tranquil philosophy bom of his
physical condition suffused and saturated his moral being
The spectacle of a drunken man and of this drunken man m

particular, was not I gneve to say of sufiiaent novelty m Red
Gulch to attract attention Earher m the day some local satinst
had erected a temporary tombstone at Sandy's head, beanng the
mscnption, ' Effects of McCorkles whisky—^kiUs at forty rods

'

with a hand pomtmg to McCorkle s saloon But this I imagine
was, hke most local satire, personal and was a reflection upon the
unfairness of the process rather than a commentary upon the im-
propriety of the result With this facetious exception, Sandy had
been undisturbed A wandermg mule, released from his pack, had
cropped the scant herbage beside him and sniffed curiously at the
prostrate man , a vagabond dog with that deep S3mipathy that the
speaes have for drunken men had hcked his dusty boots and curled
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himself up at his feet and lay there blinking one eye in the sun-

light with a simulation of dissipation that was ingemous and
dog-hke in its unphed flattery of the unconscious man beside

him
Meanwhile the shadows of the pm^-trees had slowly swung

around until they crossed the road, and their trunks barred the open
meadow with gigantic parallels of black and yellow Little puffs of

red dust, lifted by the plunging hoofs of passing teams, dispersed

m a gruny Shower upon the recumbent man The sun sank lower

and lower and stiU Sandy stirred not And then the repose of this

philosopher was disturbed as other philosophers have b^n, by the

intrusion of an unphilosophical sex
' Miss Mary, as she was known to the httle flock that she had just

dismissed from the log schoolhouse beyond the pmes, was takmg her

afternoon walk Observmg an unusually fine cluster of blossoms on
the azalea-bush opposite she crossed the road to pluck it, pickmg
herway through the red dust not without certain fierce little shivers

of disgust and some fehne circumlocution And then she came
suddehiy upon Sandy ^

Of course she uttered the httle staccato cry of her sex But when
she had paid that tnbute to her physical wetness she became over-

bold and halted for a moment—at least six feet from this prostrate

monster—^with her white skirts gathered in her hand, ready for flight

But neither sound nor motion came from the bush Wilh one httle

foot she then overturned the satincal headboard, and muttered
Beasts * —^an epithet which probably, at that moment, con-

veniently classified m her mind the entire male population of Red
Gulch For Miss Mary bemg possessed of certam ngid notions of

her own, had not perhaps properly appreaated the demonstrative

gallantry for which the Cahforman has been so justly celebrated by
his brother Californians and had, as a new-comer, perhaps fairly

earned the reputation of bemg “ stuck-up

"

As she stood there she noticed also that the slant sunbeams
were heatmg Sandy s head to what she judged to be an unhealthy

temperature, and that his hat was lymg uselessly at his side To
pick It up and to place it over his face was a work requiring some
courage, particularly as his eyes were open Yet she did it and made
good her retreat But she was somewhat concerned, on looking

back to see that the hat was removed, and that Sandy was sitting

up and saying something
The truth was, that m the calm depths of Sandy's mmd he was

satisfied that the rays of the sun were beneficial and healthful , that

from childhood he had objected to lying down m a hat ,
that no

people but condemned fools past redemption, ever wore hats and

that his right to dispense with them when he pleased was mahenable
This was the statement of his inner consciousness Unfortunately

its outward expression was vague, bemg limited to a repetition of
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the following formula ' Su shine all n' ^ Wasser maar, eh ^ Wass
up su shine ^

”

Miss Mary stopped, and takmg fresh courage from her vantage

of distance, asked him if there was anythmg that he wanted

Wass up ^ Wasser maar ^ contmued Sandy in a very high

key
Get up, you horrid man ^ said Miss Mary now thoroughly

incensed
,

get up and go home
Sandy staggered to his feet He was six feet high and Miss Mary

trembled He started forward a few paces and then stopped
* Wass I go home for ^ he suddenly asked with great gravity
* Go and take a bath,*' rephed Miss Mary, eyemg his gnmy person

with great disfavour

To her infinite dismay, Sandy suddenly pulled off his coat and
vest threw them on the ground, kicked off his boots, and plimgmg
wildly forward darted headlong over the hill m the direction of the

nver
' Goodness heavens ^ the man will be drowned ^ ” said Miss

Mary
, and then, with femimne mconsistency she ran back to the

schoolhouse and locked herself m
That night while seated at supper with her hostess the black-

smith s wife, it came to Miss Mary to ask demurely, if her husband
ever got drunk Abner responded Mrs Stidger reflectively

—

let's see ^ Abner hasn t been tight smce last lection Miss Mary
would have hked to ask if he preferred lying m the sun on these

occasions, and if a cold bath would have hurt him
,
but this would

have involved an explanation which she did not then care to give

So she contented herself with opemng her grey eyes widely at the
red-cheeked Mrs Stidger

—

a. fine specimen of South-western efflor-

escence—and then dismissed the subject altogether The next day
she wrote to her dearest friend m Boston I thmk I find the
intoxicated portion of this commumty the least objectionable I

refer, my dear, to the men, of course I do not know anythmg that
could make the women tolerable

In less than a week Miss Mary had forgotten this episode, except
that her afternoon walks took thereafter almost unconsciously
another direction She noticed, however, that everymommg a fresh

cluster of azalea blossoms appeared among the flowers on her desk
This was not strange as her httle flock were aware of her fondness
for flowers and invariably kept her desk bright with anemones,
synngas, and lupmes

,
but on questionmg them, they one and all

professed ignorance of the azaleas A few days later Master Johnny
Stidger, whose desk was nearest to the window, was suddenly taken
TOth spasms of apparently gratuitous laughter, that threatened the
<]feapime of the school All that Miss Mary could get from him was,
that some one had been ' looking m the winder Irate and indig-
nant, she salhed from her hive to do battle with the mtnider As she
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turned the comer of the schoolhouse she came plump upon the

quondam drunkard, now perfectly sober, and mexpressibly sheepish

and gmlty-lookmg
These facts Miss Mary was not slow to take a femmme advantage

of in her present humour But it was somewhat confusmg to

observe also, that the beast despite some famt signs of past dissi-

pation, was amiable-lookmg— fact a kmd of blond Samson, whose
corn-coloured silken beard apparently had never yet known the

touch of barbers razor or Delilah s shears So that the cutting

speech which quivered on her ready tongue died upon her hps and
she contented herself with receivmg his stammering apology with

supercihous eyehds and the gathered skirts of uncontammation
When she re-entered the schoolroom, her eyes fell upon the azaleas

with a new sense of revelation and then she laughed and the httle

people all laughed, and they were all unconsciously very happy
It was a hot day, and not long after this, that two short-legged

boj^ came to gnef on the threshold of the school with a pail of water,

which they had labonously brought from the spnng, and that Miss

Mary compassionately seized the pail and start^ for the spnng her-

self At the foot of the hill a shadow crossed her path, and a blue-

shirted arm dexterously but gently reheved her of her burden Miss

Mary was both embarrassed and angry ' If you earned more of

that for yourself she said spitefuUy to the blue arm without

deigmng to raise her lashes to its owner you d do better ' In the

submissive silence that followed she regretted the speech, and
thanked him so sweetly at the door that he stumbled Which caused

the children to laugh agam

—

a. laugh m which Miss Mary jomed,

until the colour came famtly into her pale cheek The next day
a barrel was mysteriously placed beside the door and as mystenously

filled with fresh spnng-water every mormng
Nor was this superior young person without other quiet attentions

Profane Bill, dnver of the Slumgulhon Stage, widely known m
the newspapers for his ' gallantry m invariably offenng the box-

seat to the fair sex, had excepted Miss Mary from this attention on
the ground that he had a habit of ' cussin on up grades ' and gave

her half the coach to herself Jack Hamlm, a gambler, havmg once

silently ndden with her m the same coach, afterward threw a

decanter at the head of a confederate for mentiomng her name m
a bar-room The over-dressed mother of a pupil whose patermty
was doubtful had often Imgered near this astute Vestal s temple,

never daring to enter its sacred preemets, but content to worship the

pnestess from afar

With such unconscious mtervals the monotonous procession of

blue skies, ghttermg sunshme brief twihghts, and starht mghts
passed over Red G^ch Miss Mary grew fond of walkmg m the

sedate and proper woods Perhaps she beheved with Mrs Stidger,

that the balsamic odours of the firs ‘ did her chest good,'" for
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certainly her shght cough was less frequent and lier step was firmer ^

perhaps she had learned the unending lesson which the patient pines

are never weary of repeatmg to heedful or listless ears And so one
day she planned a picnic on Buckeye Hill, and took the children

with her Away from the dusty road, the stragglmg shanties, the
yellow ditches, the clamour of restless engmes, the cheap finery of

show-windows, the deeper ghtter of paint and coloured glass and the
thin veneermg which barbarism takes upon itself m such localities

what infinite rehef was theirs ^ The last heap of ragged rock and
clay passed the last unsightly chasm crossed—^how the waitmg
woods opened their long files to receive them * How the children

—

perhaps because they had not yet grown quite aw-ay from the breast

of the bounteous Mother—^threw themselves face downward on her
brown bosom with uncouth caresses, filling the atr with their laugh-

ter , and how Miss Mary herself—^felinely fastidious and intrenched

as she was m the purity of spotless skirts collar, and cuffs—^forgot

all, and ran like a crested quad at the head of her brood, until,

rompmg, laughing, and pantmg with a loosened braid of brown
hair, a hat hangmg by a knotted nbbon from her throat, she came
suddenly and violently, in the heart of the forest, upon the luckless

Sandy ^

The explanations, apologies and not overwise conversation that
ensued need not be indicated here It would seem, however, that
Mlss Mary had already established some acquaintance with this

ex-drunkard Enough that he was soon accepted as one of the
party, that the children with that quick intelligence which
Providence gives the helpless, recognised a fnend, and played with
his blond beard and long silken moustache and took other hberties

—

as the helpless are apt to do And when he had built a fire against
a tree, and had shown them other mysteries of woodcraft, their

admiration knew no bounds At the close of two such foolish, idle,

happy hours he found himself l3nng at the feet of the schoolmistress,

gazing dreamily in her face as she sat upon the slopmg hillside

weaving wreaths of laurel and syrmga, m very much the same atti-

tude as he had lam when first they met Nor va$ the sjrruhtude

greatly forced The weakness of an easy sensuous nature that had
found a dreamy exaltation m liquor, it is to be feared was now
findmg an equi mtoxication m love

I think that Sandy was dimly conscious of this himself I know
that he longed to be doing something—slaying a grizzly, scalpmg a
savage, or sacnficmg himself in some way for the sake of this

sallow-faced, grey-eyed schoolmistress As I should like to present
him m an heroic attitude, I stay my hand with great difficulty at
this moment, bemg only withheld from introducing: such an episode
by a strong conviction that it does not usually occur at such times
And I trust that my fairest reader, who remembers that in a real

cosis, it IS always some unmteresting stranger or unromantic
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policeman, and not Adolphus who rescues, will forgive the omission
So they sat there undisturbed—^the woodpeckers chattering over-

head and the voices of the children coming pleasantly from the
hollow below What they said matters httie '\^at they thought

—

which might have been mteresting—did not transpire The wood-
peckers only learned how Miss Mary was an orphan

, how she left

her uncle s house to come to Cahforma for the sake of health and
mdependence ,

how Sandy was an orphan too how he came to
Cahforma for excitement how he had hved a wild hfe, and how he
was trying to reform , and other details, which from a wood-
pecker s viewpomt, undoubtedly must have seemed stupid and a
waste of time But even m such trifles was the afternoon spent

,

and when the children were agam gathered, and Sandy with a
dehcacy which the schoolmistress well understood took leave of

them quietly at the outskirts of the settlement it had seemed the
shortest day of her weary hfe

As the long dry summer withered to its roots, the school term of
Red Gulch—^to use a local euphuism— dned up also In another
day Miss Mary would be free and for a season at least. Red Gulch
would know her no more She was seated alone m the schoolhouse
her cheek restmg on her hand, her eyes half closed m one of those
day-dreams m which Miss Mary I fear, to the danger of school
disciplme was lately m the habit of mdulgmg Her lap was fuU of
mosses, ferns and other woodland memones She was so pre-

occupied with these and her own thoughts that a gentle tappmg at
the door passed unheard or translated itself mto the remembrance
of far-off woodpeckers When at last it asserted itself more dis-

tinctly, she started up with a flushed cheek and opened the door
On the threshold stood a woman, the self-assertion and audacity of

whose dress werem singular contrast to her timid irresolute bearmg
Miss Mary recognised at a glance the dubious mother of her

anonymous pupil Perhaps she was disappomted, perhaps she was
only fastidious

, but as she coldly mvited her to enter, she half

unconsciously settled her white cuffs and collar, and gathered closer

her own chaste skirts It was, perhaps, for this reason that the
embarrassed stranger, after a moment s hesitation, left her gorgeous
parasol open and stickmg m the dust beside the door and then sat

down at the further end of a long bench Her voice was husky as
she began

“ I heerd tell that you were gom down to the Bay to-morrow, and
I couldn t let you go until I came to thank you for your kmdness to
my Tommy "

* Tommy," Miss Mary said, was a good boy, and deserved more
than the poor attention she could give him "

Thank you miss thank ye ^ " cned the stranger, brightening

even through the colour which Red Guldi knew facetiously as her
** war paint," and stnvmg, m her embarrassment, to drag the long
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bench nearer the schoolmistress “ I thank you miss, for that and
if I am his mother, there am t a sweeter dearer better boy hves than
him And if I am t much as says it, thar am t a sweeter, dearer^

angeler teacher lives than he s got

Miss Mary, sittmg pnmly behmd her desk with a ruler over her
shoulder, opened her grey eyes widely at this but said nothing

It am t for you to be complimented by the hke of me I know,
she went on humedly ' It am t for me to be comm here m broad
day, to do it either, but I come to ask a favour—^not for me, miss

—

not for me, but for the darlmg boy "

Encouraged by a look m the young schoolmistress s eye, and
putting her Mac-gloved hands together, the fingers downward,
between her knees, she went on in a low voice

You see miss there s no one the boy has any claim on but me
and I am t the proper person to brmg him up I thought some, last

year, of sendmg him away to Frisco to school but when they
talked of brmgmg a schoolma am here I waited till I saw you, and
then I knew it was all nght, and I could keep my boy a httle longer

And, oh f miss he loves you so much and if you could hear hun
talk about you m his pretty way, and if he could ask you what I

ask you now, you coMdn t refuse him
It is natural,' she went on rapidly m a voice that trembled

strangely between pride and humihty— it s natural that he should
take to you miss, for his father, when I first knew him was a
gentleman—^and the boy must forget me, sooner or later—and so
I am t a-gom to cry about that For I come to ask you to take my
Tommy—God bless him for the bestest sweetest boy that hves

—

to—^to—^take him with you '

She had nsen and caught the young girl s hand m her own and
had fallen on her knees beside her

IVe money plenty and it s all yours and his Put him in some
good school, where you can go and see him, and help him to—to

—

to forget his mother Do with him what you like The worst you
can do will be kmdness to what he wiH learn with me Only take
him out of this wicked hfe this cruel place this home of shame and
sorrow You wiU f I know you will—^won t you ^ You will—^you

must not, you caimot say no ^ You will make him as pure as gentle
as yourself and when he has grown up you will tell him his father s
name—^the name that hasn t passed my hps for years—^the name of

Alexander Morton whom they cah here Sandy f Miss Mary f

—

do not take your hand away ^ Miss Mary speak to me f You will

take my boy ^ Do not put your face from me I know it ought
not to look on such as me Miss Mary ^—^my God, be merciful <

—

she is leavmg me •

'

Miss Mary had nsen and m the gathering twilight had felt her
way to the open window She stood there, leanmg agamst the
casement, her eyes fixed on the last rosy tints that were fading from
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tbe western sky There was still some of its light on her pnre young
forehead on her white collar on her clasped white hands, but all

fading slowly away The supphant had dragged herself, still on
her knees beside her

' I know it takes time to consider I will wait here all night

,

but I cannot go imtil you speak Do not denyme now You will ^

—

I see it m your sweet face—^such a face as I have seen in my dreams
I see it m your eyes, Miss Mary ^—you will take my boy *

*

The last red beam crept higher suffused Miss Mary s eyes with
somethmg of its gloiy flickered and faded and went out The sun
had set on Red Gulch In the twihght and silence Miss Mary s voice
sounded pleasantly

I will take the boy Send him to me to-mght

'

The happy mother raised the hem of Miss Mary s skirts to her
hps She would have buned her hot face m its virgin folds but she
dared not She rose to her feet

' Does—^this man—^know of your intention ^ * asked Miss Mary
suddenly

' No nor cares He has never seen the child to know it

Go to him at once—^to-mght—^now ? Tell him what you have
done Teh him I have taken his child and tell him—^he must never
see—^see—^the child again Wherever it may be he must not come
wherever I may take it, he must not follow * There go now, please

—

Im weary, and—^have much yet to do *

They walked together to the door On the threshold the woman
turned

Good-mght ’

'

She would have fallen at Miss Mary s feet But at the same
moment the young girl reached out her arms caught the sinful

woman to her own pure breast for one bnef moment, and then
closed and locked the door

It was with a sudden sense of great responsibihty that Profane
BiU took the rems of the Slumgullion stage the next mommg, for

the schoolmistress was one of his passengers As he entered the
high road m obedience to a pleasant voice from the inside," he
suddenly reined up his horses and respectfully waited, as Tommy
hopped out at the command of Miss Mary

* Not that bush. Tommy—^the next
Tommy whipped out his new pocket-knife, and cutting a branch

from a tall aziea-bush, returned with it to Miss Mary
AH right now ^ "

All right 1
"

And the stage-door closed on the Idyl of Red Gulch
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area 1840

HOW
ANGELS GOT RELIGION

'' Never heard how we got rehgion to Angels, stranger > I thought,

tiv course everybody d heerd that yam Tell ye ^ Why sure

,

but let s heker again and 1 11 reminisce

Yer see, 'twas afore Angels got to be sech a big camp as twas
later on, but it was a rich camp and a mighty wicked one There
were lots uv chaps there who'd jest as soon die in their boots as eat

,

and every other house was a dance-house or a saloon or a gambhng-
hell Pretty Pete and his pardner, Five Ace Bob was reckoned
the wickedest men m the State and Old Bill Jones what kept the
Golden West Hotel, had a national reputation for cussm The idea
of a parson stnkmg the camp never was thought uv but one day
I was pla3nng bank mto Pete s game when Five-Ace came a runnin'

in n' sez
' Boys, ril be demed, but there s an ornery cuss of a parson

jest nd up to Jones s He’s got a partner with him, and be bws
he’s gom to convert the camp

’ The hell he is * ’ sez Pete 1 11 fimsh the deal and go down
and see about that ^

’

' So we all walked down to Jones s, and thar sure nuff, m the
bar, talkmg with Old Bill, wuz the parson black coat and white
tie n all He was a big, squar -shouldered chap with a black beard,
and keen grey eyes that looked nght through yer His pardner was
only a boy of twenty or so, with yeller, curly ha r pmk-and-white
gal s face, and big blue eyes We all walked in, n’ Pete he stands to
the bar ’n shouts fer aU hands ter drmk , n to our surprise the
parson n the kid both stepped up and called fer red heker n’

drank it After the drink was finished the parson sez
Gents, as yer see I m a mimster of the Gospel, but I see no

harm m any man dnnkmg ez long ez he ain’t no drunkard I

drank just now because I want yer to see that I am not ashamed to
do before yer face what I’d do behmd yer back

Right yer are, parson,' sez Pete ,
* put it thar ’

, ’n' they
shook hands, n’ then Pete he up and called off the hull gang

—

aSo
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Five-Ace ’n’ Lucky Bames 'n Dirty Smith n one n’ ah the rest
nh *em

The parson shook hands with all uv us and sed he was going to
have a meetm* m Shifty Sal s dance-house that night ez twas the
biggest room m camp, 'n' ast us all to come, n' we sed we would
When we got outside Pete sez Boys, you mind me, that devil-
dodger U capture the camp

, n' he did That night we all went
along to Shifty s, and found the parson and the kid on the platform
where the fiddlers used to sit and every man m camp wuz m the
audience The parson spoke first

Gents I want to tell yer first off I don t want any uv yer dust
IVe got enough fer myself and my young fnend, n there won t be
no rake-off m this yer meetm'-house n I m not here to preach
agamst any man's way o makm' a hvin I will preach ag'in
drunkenness, and I shall speak pnvately with the gamblers

, but
I want to keep you men in mmd uv yer homes n yer mothis 'n
yer wives n yer sweethearts, and get yer to lead cleaner hves, so^swh^ yer meet em agm yer 11 not hev to be 'shamed

“ And then he sed we'd hev a song, n the youngster he started
m'n' played a concertma and sang Yes, we 11 gather at the River ,

'n' there wuzn t one uv us that it didn't remmd uv how our mothers
used to dress us up Sundays n' send us to Sunday school, and stand
at the door to watch us down street, and call us back to ast if we
were sure we had our dean pocket handkerchur n' I teU yer,
mister, thar wuzn t a man with dry eyes m the crowd when he d
finished That young feller had a v ice like a angel Pete he sed
It wuz a tenner v ice but Five-Ace offered to bet him a hundred to
fifty It wuz more hke a fifteener or a twenty Pete told Five-Ace
he^wuz a derned old fool n' didn t know what he wuz talkm about

Well, things nm along for about a week, n one day Pete come
to me and sez

Look here, Ralters this yere camp am t no jay camp, 'n' we've
got to hev a church fer the parson He s a jim-dandy, and won t
ask for nothing He d jest natchelly go on praym and preachm

,

n tiyin ter save a couple uv old whisky-soaked souls hke youm
and Bill Jones s, which am t wuth powder to blow em to hell, n
you d let him go on dom it in that old shack of Sal's n' never make
a move Now, Im goin to rustle round n dig up dust enough
from the boys, and we'll jest bmld him a meetm -house as 11 be a
credit to the camp

, 'n m a few dajrs the boys hed a good log
meetm -house, built, floored, 'n' benches m it, n evejythm

The parson was tickled most to death Next they bmlt him a
house n he n his pardner moved into it Then Pete said the gals
must go sed it wuz a dead, rank smde game to work on the
parson ter hev to go down street n be guyed by them hussies
('n they did guy him awful sometimes, too) , so the gals they went
Then Pete the church had to be properly organised hed to
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hev deacons "n" churchwardens n' sextons n’ things so Old Bill

Jones 'n Alabam 'n' me wuz made deacons, 'n Pete n Five-Ace

was churchwardens
^ In a month every last man in camp wuz worryin 'bout his future

state Old Bill Jones came mto meetm one mght with his face n
hands washed n an old black suit on, n sot down on the anxious

bench and ast to be prayed fer The parson knelt down n put his

arm round him,'n' how he did pray t Before he got through Lucky
Barnes, Alabam, 'n me wuz on the bench too, n Pete shoved hi
Chinaman up the aisle by the collar 'n sot hun down longside o

me Pete s^ he was high-toned Chnstian gentleman himself hed
been bom n raised a Christian n wuz a semor churchwarden to

boot and that he'd make a Christian of Ah Foo or spoil a Chmaman
' That parson prayed most powerful that mght As a ofihand,

rough n tumble, free n' easy prayer, I never see his beat , he hed
the whole aujiencem tears n you might hev heard Pete s amens n'

glory-halleluyers off to Bullers Flat Old Jones wuz a rolling

around on the floor n hollermg fer to be saved from the devil before

the parson were half fimshed, n he made so much noise that Pete
hed to fire a bucket uv water over him to quiet him down That
meetm wuz so plum full uv the spint (ez the parson called it) that

it never broke up till twelve o clock, ez Jones s shift to deal faro

begun at twelve
' There wuz over twenty perfesses that night not countm Pete's

Chinaman, 'n next Sunday we hed a big baptism m the cnck, 'n

forty uv us wuz put through Pete sed he reckoned Ah Foo hed
better be put through every day for a week or so, sence he d always
bm a dodgasted heathen but the parson 'lowed wunst wuz enuff

but he giv him an extra dip jest fer luck, n I never see a more
omery-lookm cuss m my life than that Chinese were when he came
out

' The Chinese laundrymen were ast to jme the church, but they
wouldn t savey, n so Pete n Five-Ace Old Bill 'n me n Alabam
we waited on em n told em to git, n' took 'em down to the cnck
'n' baptized em jest fer luck Pete sed if they stayed Ah Foo ud
git to bac^shdm fust thmg he knowed, n' then where d h%^ reputa-
tion be ^

Waal, stranger, thmgs run along mce n smooth fer a couple uv
months er so tiH Chns mus come nigh The boys hed been a keepm
mighty straight , there wuzn t a man in camp that dnnked more n
wuz hullsome fer him there hedn t bm a shootm scrape fer weeks
Pete sed thmgs wuz gittm so all-fired cam n peaceful that he
wouldn t be at all surpnsed to git up some fine day n find Ah Foo
with wmgs, 'n' feathers on his legs hke a Bramah hen Nary a man
packed a gun, n when a gent ud forgit n drop a cuss word he d
beg pardmg The parson -wuz thick with all the boys He wnt
letters for us advised us about all out biznus, n knew all about
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everybody's a:ffairs Lots uv em gave him their dust-sack to keep

fer 'em, 'n he knowed where every man hed his cached
" Along jest afore Chns mus cum Pete called a meetm uv the

deacons n churchwardens down to his place n after the sexton

(Ah Foo) hed brought m a round of drmks, he sed
' Gents, ez chairman ex-officer m this yer layout, I move that we

give the parson a httle present fer Chns mus Yer know he won t

take a dem cent from us, n never has Uv course, he has taken a
few thousand from tune to time to send to orfings n things uv
thatkmd but not a red fer hisself or pard , n I move that we make
hm a httle present on Chns mus Day n it needn t be so demed
little either Gents m favour 11 say so, and gents wot am t km keep

mum Camed, n that settles it Five-Ace n me 11 takem contri-

butions 'n' we won t take any less than fifty cases

That wuz two days afore Chns mus Day, n when it cum Pete

’n' Five-Ace hed about five thousand m dust n nuggets fer the

parson's present Pete assessed Ah Foo a month s pay, n he kicked

hard, but twer n t no use

The day wuz bright n' clear, 'n' at leven o'clock every man m
camp wuz at church The httle buildin looked mighty tasty—all

fixed off with pme-tassels n red bemes we d got m the woods n'

every man wuz dressed out m his best duds At leven exact the

parson n the kid who hed bm standm at the door shakm hands n'

wishin everybody what cum in Merry Chns mus, cum m n took

their seats on the platform Pete n Five-Ace 'n Bill Jones n
Alabam n' me sot on a bench jest m front o' the platform We wuz
all togged out m our best fixm s, n Pete n' Five-Ace they sported

dimon s till yer couldn t rest Waal ez usual the perceedm s

opened up with er prayer from the parson n then we hed smgm
n it seemed ter me ez if I never hed heerd sich smgm m my hfe

afore ez thet kid let out o him thet day
' Then the parson he started m ter jaw, n I must ellow he giv' us

a great discourse I never see him so long-wmded afore tho n
Pete was begmnm to get mighty restless n oneasy, when all uv
a suddmt we heerd the door open n shet qmck n sharp, 'n every

one turned round to find a great, big black-bearded cuss at the door

a coverm the hull gang uv us with a double-bar led shotgun, n'

jest a standm thar cool n silent

* Face roimd here ye demed fools f ' yelled somebody m a
sharp, qmck biznus-meanm' v ice, 'n all hands faced round to find

the parson holding em up with another shotgun—own brother to

the one the other cuss hed I don t want a word out er yer,' he sed
' Yer see my game now don t yer ^ Thar am t a gun m the house

'cept the ones you see, n' if any gent makes any row m this yer

meetm 1 11 fill his hide so plum full o holes 'twon t hold his bones

The kid will now take up the collection, 'n ez it s the first one we
ever hev taken up, yer must make it a hber 1 one, see ^
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The kid started out witha gunny-sack n' went through the very

last man in the crowd He took ever5rthmg, even to the rings on
our fingers The parson hed the drop, n we knew it 'n never
kicked, but jest giv up our stuff hke lambs

* After the kid hed finished he took the sack outside, n thet s the

last we ever seed o him Then the parson he sez
* Now gents I must say adoo, ez I must be a travellm

, for I

hev another meetm to attend this eve I want to say, tho
, afore

I go thet you re the omenest gang uv demed fools I ever played
fer suckers A few fnends uv mme hev taken the hberty, while
yer ve been to meetm this blessed Chns mus Day, uv gom' through
yer cabms n diggm* up yer httle caches uv dust 'n uther val'ables

Yer stock hez all been stampeded, n yer guns yer'll find somewhar
at the bottom of the crick My fnend at the door will hold yer level

while I walk out, n we will then keep yer qmet fer a few mmutes
longer through ther wmder jest so s we can git a nice, cumf table

start ' , 'n" so they did What c u d we do ^ The parson walked
out gnnning all over himself n he 'n his pals they nailed up the
door 'n wmders (thar wuz only two), n very soon after they had
finished we heerd the clatter o huffs n knowed they wuz gone

' I must draw a veil over the rest uv thet days purceedms,
stranger The langwidge used by ther boys wuz too awful to repeat

,

but t was jest ez tins parson sed when we got out o thet meetm'-
house we found every animal on the location gone n the only
arms left wuz kmves 'n' clubs

,
yet we d hev gone after em with

nothm but our hands, but we couldn t follow afoot

How much did they get ^ I don t rightly know, but not fur
frum fifty thousand The hull camp wuz stone-brook, all except

Ah Foo, n he wuz the only one uv us as hed sense enuff not to tell

thet dumed parson whar he cached his stuff Pete n Five-Ace
wuz so everlastm hurt at the hull biznus that they shut up the Bird
o' Prey, borrowed Ah Foo s sack n left for the Bay to tiy 'n find
thet parson but they never did find him, n' no one ever heard uv
him agam

I

i.
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A RIDE WITH AMAD HORSE
EM A FREIGHT CAR

It was at the battle of Malvern Hill—a battle where the carnage was
more fnghtful, as it seems to me, than m any this side of the
AUeghames during the whole war—^that my story must begm I

was then serving as Majorm the—th Massachusetts Regiment—the

old—^th, as we used to call it—and a bloody tune the boys had of it

too About 2 p M we had been sent out to skirmish along the edge
of the wood m which, as our generals suspected, the Rebs lay
massmg for a charge across the slope, upon the crest of which our
army was posted We had barely enter^ the underbrush when we
met the heavy formations of Magruder m the very act of charging
Of course, our thm line of skirmishers was no impediment to those

on-rushmg masses They were on us and over us before we could

get out of the way I do not thmk that half of those running,

screammg masses of men ever knew that they had passed over the

remnants of as plucky a regiment as ever came out of the old Bay
State But many of the boys had good reason to remember that

afternoon at the base of MaJvem Hill and I among the number

,

for when the last Ime of Rebs had passed over me I was left among
the bushes with the breath nearly trampled out of me and an ugly
bayonet-gash through my thigh and mighty httle consolation was
It for me at that moment to see the fellow who ran me through l3ung
stark dead at my side, with a bullet-hole in his head his ^ock of

coarse black hair matted with blood, and his stony eyes lookmg mto
mine Well, I bandaged up my hmb the best I might, and started

to crawl away, for our batteries had opened and the grape and
canister that came hurtlmg down the slope passed but a few feet

over my head It was slow and pamful work, as you can imagme,
but at last, by dmt of perseverance I had dragged myself away to
the left of die direct range of the batteries, and, creepmg to the verge
of the wood, looked off over the green slope I imderstood by the

crash and roar of the guns, the yells and cheers of the men, and that

hoarse murmur which those who have been m battle inow, but
which I cannot describe m words that there was hot work gomg on
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out there but never have I seen no not in that three days*

desperate melee at the Wilderness nor at that terrific repulse we had
at Cold Harbour such absolute slaughter as I saw that afternoon on
the green slope of Malvern Hill The guns of the entire army were
massed on the crest, and thirty thousand of our infantry lay musket

m hand, m front For eight hundred yards the hill sank m easy

declension to the wood and across this smooth expanse the Rete
must charge to reach our Imes It was nothmg short of downright

insamty to order men to charge that hiU and so his generals told

Lee but he would not hsten to reason that day, and so he sent

regiment after regiment, and brigade after brigade, and division

after division to certam death Talk about Grant s disregard of

human hfe, his effort at Cold Harbour—and I ought to know, for

I got a mime m my shoulder that day—was hopeful and easy work
to what Lee laid on Hill s and Magruder s divisions at Malvern It

was at the close of the second charge, when the yelhng mass reeled

back from before the blaze of those sixty guns and thirty thousand
nfles even as they began to break and fly backward toward the

wood that I saw from the spot where I lay a riderless horse break

out of the confused and flymg mass and with mane and tail e^ect

and spreading nostril, come dashmg obhquely down the slope Over
fallen steeds and heaps of the dead she leaped with a motion as airy

as that of the fl3nng fox when fresh and unjaded he leads away from
the hounds, whose sudden cry has broken him off from hunting mice
amid the bogs of the meadow So this nderless horse came vaultmg
along Now from my earhest boyhood I have had what horsemen
call a weakness for horses Only give me a colt of wild irregular

temper and fierce blood to tame and I am perfectly happy Never
did lash of mme smgmg with cruel sound through the air, fall on
such a colt s soft hide Never did yell or kick send his hot blood
from heart to head delugmg his sensitive brain with fiery currents

dnving him into frenzy or bhndmg him with fear , but touches,

soft and gentle as a woman s, caressmg words, and oats given from
the open palm and unfaihng kindness, were the means I used to

I

subjugate ' him Sweet subjugation both to him who subdues I

and to him who 3uelds f The wild unmannerly, and unmanageable i

colt the fear of horsemen the country round findmg m you not an
enemy but a fnend receivmg his daily food from you and aU those

little nothings which go as far with a horse as a woman to wm
and retam aflection, grows to look upon you as his protector and
fnend and testifies m countless ways h^ fondness for you So
when I saw this horse, with action so free and motion so graceful,

amid that storm of bullets, my heart mvolimtarily went out to her,

and my feelmgs rose higher and higher at every leap she took from
anud the whiriwmd of &e and lead And as she plunged at last over
a httle hillock out of range and came careermg toward me as only
a ndedess horse might come, her head flung wildly from side to

’
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Side her nostrils widely spread her flank and shoulders flecked with
foam her eye dilating, I forgot my wound and all the wild roar of
battle and, lifting myself mvoluntanly to a sitting posture as she
swept grandly by gave her a ringmg cheer
Perhaps in the sound of a human voice of happy mood amid the

awful dm she recogmsed a resemblance to the voice of him whose
blood moistened her shoulders and was even yet dripping from
saddle and housings Be that as it may, no sooner had my voice
sounded than she flung her head "with a proud upward movement
mto the air, swerved sharply to the left, neighed as she might to a
master at mormng from her stall and came trottmg directly up to
where I lay and, pausmg, looked down upon me as it were m com-
passion I spoke agam and stretched out my hand caressmgly
She pncked her ears, took a step forward and lowered her nose
until it came m contact with my palm Never did I fondle anythmg
more tenderly never did I see an animal which seemed to so court
and appreciate human tenderness as that beautiful mare I say
* beautiful No other word might descnbe her Never will her
image fade from my memory while memory lasts

In weight she might have turned, when weU conditioned, nme
hundred and fifty pounds In colour she was a dark chestnut,

with a velvety depth and soft look about the hair mdescnbably
nch and elegant Many a time have I heard ladies dispute the
shade and hue of her plush-hke coat as they ran their white jewelled
fingers through her silken hair Her body was round m the barrel

and perfectly symmetncal She was wide m the haunches without
projection of the hip-bones, upon which the shorter nbs seemed to
lap High m the withers as she was the hne of her back and neck
p^ectly curved while her deep, obhque shoulders and long thick
forearm, ndgy with swelhng smews, suggested the perfection of

stride and power Her knees across the pan were wide the cannon-
bone below them short and thm , the pasterns long and slopmg

,

her hoofs round dark shmy, and well set on Her mane was a shade
darker than her coat fine and thm as a thoroughbred s always is

whose blood is without tamt or cross Her ear was thm sharply
pomted, dehcately curved nearly black around the borders, and as
tremulous as the leaves of an aspen Her neck rose from the withers

to the head m perfect curvature, hard, devoid of fat and weU cut
up under the chops Her nostnls were fuU, very fuU, and thm
ahnost as parchment The eyes, from which tears roight fall or

fire flash were well brought out, soft as a gazelle s almost human
in their mtelhgence, while over the small bony head over neck
and shoulders yea over the whole body and clean down to the
hoofs, the vems stood out as if the skm were but tissue-paper agamst
which the warm blood pressed, and which it might at any moment
burst asunder 'A perfect animal, I said to myself as I lay

looking her over— an animal which might have been bom from the
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wmd and the sunshine so cheerful and so swift she seems an animal

which a man would present as his choicest gift to the woman he

loved, and yet one which that woman wife or lady-love, would give

him to nde when honour and life depended on bottom and speed ''

All that afternoon the beautiful mare stood over me while away
to the right of us the hoarse tide of battle flowed and ebbed What
charm, what delusion of memory held her there ^ Was my face to

her as the face of her dead master, sleepmg a sleep from which not

even the wildest roar of battle no, nor her cheerful neigh at morning,

would ever wake him ^ Or is there in animals some mstinct,

answenng to our intuition only more potent, which tells them whom
to trust and whom to avoid ^ I know not, and yet some such sense

they may have they must have or else why should tins mare so

fearlessly attach herself to me ^ By what process of reason or

instinct I know not, but there she chose me for her master
, for

when some of mymen at dusk came searchmg, and found me, and,

laymg me on a stretcher started toward our lines, the mare uncom-
pelled, of her own free wiH, followed at my side and all through

that stormy night of wmd and ram, as my men struggled along

through the mud and mire toward Hamson s Landmg the mare
followed and ever after until she died was with me and was mine,

and I so far as man might be was hers I named her Gulnare

As qmckly as my wound permitted, I was transported to Wash-
mgton whither I took the mare with me Her fondness for me grew
dauly and soon became so marked as to cause umversal comment I

had her boarded while in Washmgton at the comer of Street

and Avenue The groom had mstructions to lead her around
to the wmdow agamst which was my bed at the hospital, twice

every day, so that by opemng the sash I might reach out my hand
and pet her But the second day no sooner had she reached the

street that she broke suddenly from the groom and dashed away
at full speed I was lymg bolstered up m bed, reading, when I

^

heard the rush of flymg feet and m an mstant, with a loud joyful
J

neigh she checked herself m front of my wmdow And wh&n the I
nurse hfted the sash the beautiful creature thrust her head through I
the aperture, and rubbed her nose agamst my shoulder hke a dog 1

I am not ashamed to say that I put both my arms around her neck,
5

and, buryingmy face m her silken mane, kissed her again and agauL
Wonjided, weak, and away from home with only strangers to wait

upon me and scant service at that the aflection of this lovely

creature for me, so tender and touching seemed almost human, and
my heart went out to her beyond any power of expression as to the

oifly bemg, of all the thousands around me, who thought of me and
loved me Shortly after her appearance at my wmdow the gro<nn,

who had divmed where he sho^d find her, came mto the yard But
would not aHow him to come near her, much less touch her

% he fried to approach she would lash out at him with h&c heels
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most spitefully and then, laying back her ears and opening her
month savagely, would make a short dash at him, and, as the
terrified African disappeared around i^he comer of the hospital, she
would wheel, and, with a face bnght as a happy child s, come
trottmg to the wmdow for me to pet her I shouted to the groom to

go back to the stable, for I had no doubt but that she would return
to her stall when I closed the window Rejoiced at the permission,
he departed After some thirty mmutes, the last ten of which she
was standmg with her shm dehcate head m my lap, while I braided
her foretop and combed out her silken mane, I hfted her head and,

F
ittmg her softly on either cheek, told her that she must go '

gently pushed her head out of the window and closed it, and then,
holding up my hand, with the palm turned toward her charged
her, makmg the appropriate motion, to “ go away nght straight

back to her stable For a moment she stood looking steadily at
me, with an mdescnbable expression of hesitation and surprise m
her clear, liquid eyes, and then tummg hngermgly, walked slowly
out of the yard
Twice a day for nearly a month, while I lay m the hospital, did

Gulnare visit me At the appomted hour the groom would shp ter
headstall, and, without a word of command, ^e would dart out of

the stable and, with her long, leopaxd-hke lope, go sweeping down
the street and come dashing into the hospital yard, checlang herself

with the same glad neigh at my wmdow nor (id she ever once
fad, at the closmg of the sash, to return directly to her stall The
groom informed me that every morning and evenmg, when the hour
of her visit drew near, she would begin to chafe and worry, and, by
pawing and pulhng at the halter, advertise him that it was time for

her to be released

But of all exhibitions of happiness, either by beast or man, hers

was the most positive on that afternoon when, racmg mto the yard,

she found me leanmg on a crutch outside the hospit^ budding The
^whole corps of nurses came to the doors, and ^ the poor fellows

that*could move themselves—^for Gulnare had become a umversal
favourite and the boys looked for her dady visits nearly, if not quite,

as ardently as I did—crawled to the wmdows to see her What
gladness was expressed m every movement * She would come pran-

cuig toward me, head and tail erect, and, pausmg, rub her head
a^^tmst my shoulder, whde I patted her glossy neck , then suddenly,

with a sidewise spring she would break away, and with her long

tol elevated untd her magnificent brush fine and sdkoi as the

golden hair of a blonde, fell in a great spray on either flank, and,

her head curved to its proudest arch, pace around me with that high
action and sprmgmg step peculiar to the thoroughbred Then like

a dropping her brush and laying back her ears and stretching

her nose straight out she would speed away with that quick, nervous,

low-lymg action which marks the ruiA of racers, when side by side
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and nose to nose lapping eac&t other^ with tite roar of ciders on eith^
hand and along the s^ts above them they come strammg tip ti^

home stretdi Returning from one of these airowy flights shewouH
come curvetting back, now pacing sidewi^ as on parade now
dashing har hmd feet high into the air, and anon vatdtmg up and
sponging through the air, with legs well under her, as if in the act

of taking a five-barred gate, and finally would approach and stand

happy m her reward—my car^s
The war, at last, was over Gulnare and I were m at the death

with Sheridan at the Five Forks Together we had shared the

pageant at Richmond and Washington, and never had I seen her i® 4

better spints than on that day at ttxe capital It was a sight indeed
j

to see her as she came down Pennsylvania Avenue If the tniiro|

phant procession had been all m her honour and mme, she could not ^

have moved with greater grace and pnde With dilatmg eye and
tremulous c^selessly champmg her bit, her heated blood
brmging out the magnificent lacework of veins over her entire body,

now and then pausing and with a snort gathenng herself back upoa
her haunches as for a mighty leap, while she shook the froth from

her hktSs she moved with a high, prancing step down the magnificent

street, the admired of all b^ciders Qieer after cheer was given

hu2m after huzza rang out over her head from roofs and balcony
bouquet after bouquet was launched by fair and enthusiastic

adtoirers before ha: , and yet, amid the crash and sw^ of music,

the cheering and tumult, so gentle and manageable was she that

though I could feel her frame areep and tremble imder me as she

moTOd throng that whirlwind of exatement, no chock or ourb
was needed and the bndk-hnes—^the same die wore when she came
to me at Malvern Hill—^lay unlifted on the pommel of the saddle

Never befcre hsd I seen so grandly herself Never before had
the fire and energy, thegrace and gentleness, of her blood so revealed
themselves. Tins was the day and the event she needed And
all the royalty of her ancestral breed—a race of equine kmgs

—

flowing as without taint or cxoss from him that was the pnde and
wealth of the whole tnbe of desert rangers, expressed itsdf in

1 need not say that I shared her mood I sympathised m h^ ev^y
<

step I entered into all her royal humours I patted her neck and
|

spoke loving and cheerful words to her I called her my beauty,
;my pride, my pet And did she not understand me ^ Rv^y word ’

/j

Else why that hstenmg ear turned back to catch my softest whisp^ I

why the responsive quiver through the frame and the low, happy ^

neigh ^ Well lexclauned, as I leaped from her back at the dose
,

of the review—alas * that words spoken m hghtest mood should

^portend so mudh^— well, Gulnare if you dxoiSd die your hfe has
Its triumptL The nation itself, through its admirmg capital

bass paid-tubute to your beauty and deal^ can never rob you of

Ansd I patted her moist neck foam-flecked
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sJiQuWfTp wMe th® grooi|i§ l^usy with

tha,t night PUT byigadf ma^p ifs hivptigQ Qvpr j4Mjg Pridgp,

llmo^t on the identical ^pQt wh^r©, fo^ ye^rs Ijeforo, I had Pimped
my company of three months volunteers W^fh esipei^pnee^

of march and battle were those four ypars fiEed 1 Fch- thi^ of those
years Qnlnare had been my constant companion With she had
shared pay tent and not rarely my rations, for m appetite was
truly human, and my steward always counted her as one of our
^ maps Twice had she been wounded—once at Fredencksbrng
throngh the thigh , and once at Cold Harbour, where a pepe of shell

tore away a part of her scalp So completely did ;t stun hfr, that
for aome moments I thonght her dead but to my gre^t jpy ^e
plucky recovered hor senses I had the wound carofuUy dressed

by our brigade surgeon, from whose care she came m a month
wth the edges of the wound so nicejy united that the eyf could
with difficulty detect the scar This mght, as usuplj ^e }ay at my
side, her head almost touching mme Never before unless when
on a raid and iP face of the enemy, had I seen her so uneasy Her
movements during the mght compelled wakefulness on my part

The sky was clpuffiess and m the dim light I lay and watched her
Now she would stretch herself at fuU length, and rub her head on
the ground Then she would start up, and, sitting on her haupdies
Eke a dog lift one foreleg and paw her neck apd ears Anon she

would nse to her feet and shake herself, walk off a few rods return

and he down agam by my side I did not know what to make of it,

ipless the excitement of the day had been too much for her sen-

sitive norye^ I spoke to her kindly and petted her In response

she would rub her nose against me, and hck my hand with her

tongue—^ pecuhar habit of hers—^hke a dog As I was passmg my
h^d over her head, I discovered that it was hot, and the thought
of the old wound hashed into my mmd with a momenta|-y fear that

something might be wrong about her bram but after thinkmg it

oypr I dismissed it a? incredible Stffi I was alarmed I kpew that

somethmg was amiss, and I rejoiced at the thought that I should
soon be at home where she copld have quiet and if need be, the

best of nursmg At length the morning dawned and the mare and
I took our last meal together on Southern soE—^the last we ever

took together The brigade was formed m hne fpr the last tune
and as r rode down the front to review the boys she moved w^th aE
her old battle grace and power Only now and then, by a shake of

the head was 1 reminded of her actions dunng the mght I said

a few words of fareweE to the men whom I had led so often to

battle, with whom I had shared penis not a few, and by whom as I

had reason to think J w^s loved, and then gave, with a voice

shghtly unsteady the la^t ordep tl^ey would over peceiyo from me
Prigade ^.tt^qiiQn, ta ^urpak rank?, Rapks The

was obeyed^ Bu| ere PfiQved by a §omiP<J^
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impulse, they gave first three cheers for me, and then with the

same heartmess and even more power three cheers for Gulnare
And she, standing there, lookmg with her bnght, cheerful coun-

tenance full at the men pawing with her forefeet, alternately, the

ground seemed to understand the compliment for no sooner had
the cheering died away than she arched her neck to its proudest

curve lifted her thin dehcate head mto the air and gave a short,

joyful neigh
My arrangements for transportmg her had been made by a

friend the day before A large roomy car had been secured, its

floor strewn with bright, clean straw a bucket and a bag of oats

provided and ever5d:hing done for her comfort The car was to be
attached to the through express m consideration of fifty dollars

extra, which I gladly paid because of the greater rapidity with
which it enabled me to make my journey As the bngade broke
up into groups I glanced at my watch and saw that I had barely

tune to reach the cars before they started I shook the rems upon
her neck, and with a plunge startled at the energy of my signal

away she flew Wliat a stnde she had f What an elastic spnng J

She touched and left the earth as if her limbs were of spiral wire
When I reached the car my fnend was standing m front of it the
gang-plank was ready I leaped from the saddle and runmng up
the plank mto the car whistled to her and she timid and hesi-

tatmg yet unwilling to be separated from me crept slowly and
cautiously up the steep mchne and stood beside me Inside I found
a complete suit of flannel clothes, with a blanket and belter than
all, a lunch-basket My fnend explamed that he had bought the
clothes as he came down to the depot, thmking, as he said that
they would be much better than your regimentals ' and suggested
that I doff the one and don the other To this I assented the more
readily as I reflected that I would have to pass one night at least

m the car with no better bed than the straw under my feet I had
barely time to undress before the cars were coupled and started

I tossed the clothes to my fnend with the injunction to pack them
m my trunk and express them on to me and waved him my adieu
I arrayed myself m the nice cool flannel and looked around The
thoughtfulness of my friend had anticipated every want An
old cane-seated chair stood m one comer The lunch-basket was
large and well supphed Amid the oats I found a dozen oranges
some bananas and a package of real Havana cigars How I called

down blessings on his thoughtful head as I took the chair and
lighting one of the fine-flavoured figaros gazed out on the fields

j|ast which we were ghdmg, yet wet with mommg dew As I sat

'^‘unily admiring the beauty before me Gulnare came and resting
^

head uponmy shoulder, se^ed to sharemymood As I stroked
^er|iaired, satin-like nose, recollection quickened and manone^

pm penis thronged mto my mmd I rode

PS
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again that midnight nde to Knoxville, when Burnside lay in-

trenched, desperately holdmg his own waitmg for news from
Chattanooga of which I was the bearer, chosen by Grant himself

because of the reputation of my mare What ndmg that was*
We started, ten riders of us in all, each with the same message
I parted company the first hour out with all save one an iron-grey

stalhon of Messenger blood Jack Murdock rode him, who learned

his horsemanship from buffalo and Indian hunting on the plams

—

not a bad school to graduate from Ten miles out of Knoxville the

grey, his flanks dnppmg with blood plimged up abreast of the

mare's shoulders and fell dead and Giibare and I passed through
the Imes alone I had nddm the ternhle race without whip or spur
With what scenes of blood and flight she would ever be assoaated *

And then I thought of home, unvisited for four long years—that

home I left a stripling but to which I was retummg a bronzed and
brawny man I thought of mother and Bob—how they would
admire her *—of old Ben the family groom and of that one who
shall be nameless, whose picture I had so often shown to Gulnare
as the hkeness of her future mistress had they not all heard of her

my beautiful mare she who came to me from the smoke and whirl-

wind my battle-gift ^ How they would pat her soft, smooth sides,

and tie her mane with nbbons and feed her with all sweet things

from open and caressmg palm * And then I thought of one who
might come after her to bear her name and repeat at least some
portion of her beauty—a horse honoured and renowned the country
through because of the transmission of the mother's fame
About three o clock in the afternoon a change came over Gulnare

I had fallen asleep upon the straw, and she had come and awakened
me with a touch of her nose The moment I started up I saw that

somethmg was the matter Her eyes were dull and heavy Never
before had I seen the hght go out of them The rockmg of the car

as it went jumpmg and vibrating along seemed to imtate her She
began to rub her head agamst Qie side of the car Touchmg it I

found that the skm over the brain was hot as fire Her breathing

grew rapidly louder and louder Each breath was drawn with a

kmd of gaspmg eflort The hds with their silken frmge drooped

wearily over the lustreless eyes The head sank lower and lower,

until the nose almost touched the floor The ears, naturally so

hvely and erect hung hmp and widely apart The body was cold

and senseless A pmch ehcited no motion Even my voice was
at last unheeded To word and touch there came, for the first time

m all our mtercourse, no response I knew as the symptoms spread

what was the matter The signs bore all one way She was m the

first stages of phremtis, or mflammation of the bram In other

words, my beautiful mare was going mad
I was well versed m the anatomy of the horse Loving horses

frommy very childhood, there was httle m vetennaiy practice with
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I fatftilidr IfiStifi^iively as soon as the &yinptotiis

had titetnselves, and I undet wfaat fnghtful disoMfer

GdhMe lafodumg, I pnt fny hand info iiiy pocket for my kmfd
in to open a tein There Wds no knife there Fnends, I havfe

With tnany sutptise^ More than once m battle and scout have
I been nigh death > btit never did my blood desert my veins and
settle so around the heart, never did such a sxckemng sensation

possess me, as wheh* standing ih that car with my beautiful marfe

before me marked with those horrible S3miptoins I made that dis-

coyery My kmfe my s^rord, my pistols even were with my suit

m the care of my fnend, two hthidred miles away Hastily and with
trembhng fingers, I searched mV clothes the lunch-basket my
Iineh , not even a pm could I find I shoved open the shdmg door
and swung my hat and shouted, hoping to attract some brakes-

inan*s attention; The tram was thundenng along at full speed
and none saw or heard me I knew her stupor would not last long

A slight Sniveling of the hp an occasional spasm runmng through
tbse frame^ told me too plamly that the stage of frenzy would soon
begm My God, I exclaimed m despair, as I shut the door and
turned toward her, ' must I see you die, Gulnare When the openmg
of a vein would save you ^ Have you borne me my pet through
all these years of peril, the icy chill of wmter the heat and torment
of summer and all the thronging dangers of a hundred bloody
battles, only to die tom by fierce agonies when so near a peaceful

htoB^ ’

But little time Was give me to mourn My life was soon to be
M peril, and I must summon up the utmost power of eye and hmb
to escape the violence ofmy frenzied mare Did you ever see a mad
horse when his madness is on him ? Take your stand with me in

car, and you shall see what sUffenng a dumb creature can
endure before it di^ In no malady does a horse suffer more than
in phremtis, dr inflammation of the brain Possibly m severe cases

Of cohc probably m rabies m its fiercest form, the pam is equally
These three are the most agonising of all the diseases to

which the noblest of animals is exposed Had my pistols been with
me, I should then and there, with whatever strength Heaven
granted, have taken my companion s life, that she might be spared
She suffering which was so soon to rack and wnng her sensitive

frame A horse labounng under an attack of phrenitis is as violent

as a horse can be He is not ferocious as is one m a fit of rabies

He may kill his master but he does it without design There is m
bnn no desire of mischief for its own sake, no cruel cunning, lio

^atagOT and mahce A rabid horse is conscious m every act and
' iMJtioii He recognises the man he destroys There is in Mnl an

insane desire to kill Not so with the phn^etic horse He is uii-

m iis violence He sees and recognises no dne. Therfe is
^ or purposem his mUdness He Ms Without knowiEg ii



A RIDE WITH A MAD HORSE
I knefw- what was commg I ootiM jmtip ont, that would be

oertatn death I mast abide in the car, aiii taie my chancje of Me
The ear was fortunately high, long, and roomy I took my position

in front of my horse, watchful, and ready to q>rmg Suddenly hear

Ms, which had been closed, came open with a snap, asaf an dtectnc

shock had passed through her, and the eyes wild in thar bnghtne^
stared directly at me And what eyes they were * The membrane
grew red and redder until it was of the colour of blood, standing

out m frightful contrast with the transparency of the cornea The
pupil gradually (Mated until it seemed about to burst out of the

scxiet The nc^tnls, which had been sunken and motioni^j
qmvered, swelled and glowed The respiration became shM,
quick, and gasping The hmp and dnppmg ears stiffened and Stood

erect, pricked sharply forward as if to catch the slightest sound
Spasms, as the car swerved and vibrated, ran along her frame
More horrid than all, the hps slowly contracted and the wMte,
“^sharp-edged teeth stood uncovered, givmg an mdescnbable loc^

of ferocity to the partially opened mouth The car suddenly reefed

as it dashed around a curve, swaying her almost off her feet, and,

as a contortion shook her she recovered herself, and rearmg upward
as high as the car permitted, plunged (hrectiy at me I was expect-

ing the movement and dodged Then followed exhibitions of pam
which I pray God I may never see again Time and again did she

dash ha:self upon the floor, and roll over and over, lashing out

with her feet in all directions Pausing a moment she would
stretch her body to its extreme length and, lymg upon her side,

pound the floor with her head as if it were a maul Then like a
flash she would leap to her feet and whirl round and round until

from very giddiness she would stagger and fall She would lay

hold of the straw with her teeth, and shake it as a dog shakes a

struggling woodchuck ,
then dasMng it from her mouth, she would

seize hold of her own sides, and rend herself Sprmging up, she

she would rush agamst the end of the car falhng all m a heap from

the violence of the concussion For some fifteen minutes without

intermission the frenzy lasted I was nearly exhausted My efforts

to avoid her mad rushes, the terrible tension of my nervous system,

produced by the spectacle of such exquisite and prolonged suffering,

were weakmg me beyond what I should have thought it possible

an hour before for anythmg to weaken me In fact I felt my
strength leavingme A terror such as I had never yet felt was taking

possession of my mind I sickened at the sight before me, and at

the thought of agomes yet to come My God,'* I exclaimed,

must I be killed by my own horse in this miserable car *
' Even

as I spoke the end came The mare raised herself until her shoulders

touched the roof then dashed her body upon the floor with a
violence which threatened the stout frame beneath her I leaned,

panting and exhausted, agamst the side of the car Gulnare did not
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Stir She lay motionless, her breath coming and gomg m lessening

respuations I tottered toward her, and, as I stood above her, my
ear delected a low gurglmg sound I cannot describe the feelmg

that followed Joy and gnef contended withm me I knew the

TWPaTiiiig of that sound Gulnare, m her frenzied violence, had

broken a blood-vessel, and was bleeding mtemally Pam and hfe

were away together I knelt down by her side I laid my
head upon her shoulders and sobbed aloud Her body moved a

httle beneath me I crawled forward, and lifted her beautiful head

into my lap O for one more sign of recogmtion before she died i

I smoothed the tangled masses of her mane I wiped with a frag-

meht of my coat tom m the struggle, the blood which oozed from

her nostnl I called her by name My desire was granted In a

moment Gulnare opened her eyes The redness of frenzy had,

passed out of them She saw and recognised me I spoke agam

Her eye hghted a moment with the old and intelligent look of love

Her ear moved Her nostnl qmvered slightly as she strove to*

TYPTgh The effort was m vam Her love was greater than her

strength She moved her head a httle as if she would be nearer me
looked once more with her clear eyes mto my face breathed a long

breath straightened her shapely hmbs, and died And there

hniHing the head of my dead mare m my lap, while the great warm

tears fell one after another down my cheeks, I sat until the sun

went down the shadows darkened m the car, and mght drew her

inantle, coloured hke my gnef, over the world

I
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KIRBY’S COALS OF FIRE
'ONSIDERING it Simply as an excursion George Scott thought,
saning over the side of the canal-boat and looking at the shadow
f the hills in the water his plan for spending his summer vacation
night be a success, but he was not so sure about his opportunities
or studymg human nature under the worst conditions It was true
hat the conditions were bad enough, but so were the results and
Jeorge was not in search of logical sequences He had been m the
labit of saymg that nothmg interested him as much as the study of

us fellows and that he was in earnest was proved by the fact that
iven his college expenences had not yet disheartened him, although
hey had cost him not a few neckties and coats, and sometimes too
nany of his dollars But George had higher aspirations and was
lot disposed to be satisfied with the opportunities piesented by crude
ollegians or even learned professors and so meant to go out among
aen When he was younger,—a year or two before—^hehad dreamed
if a mission among the Indians fanc5nng that he would reach origmal

)rmciples among them, but the Modocs and Captam Jack had
Dwered his faith, while the Rev Dr Buck's story of how
^ounger savages had been taught to make beds and clean kmves
intil they preferred these civilised occupations to their old habit of

campenng through the woods had dispelled more of the ghfeta:,

nd he had resolved to confine his labours to his white brethren

le did not mean to seek his opportunities among the nch nor
mong the monotonously dreary poor of the city, but m a fresher

leld Like most theological students, he was well read m current

Lterature, and he had learned how often the noblest virtues are

ound among the roughest classes It was true, they were sometimes
0 latent that like the jewel m a toad's head they had the added
race of unexpectedness but that did not mterfere with the fact of

heu existence He had read of Cahforma gamblers who had rushed
rom tables where they had sat with bowie-knives between their

eeth, to warn a coming tram of broken rails, and, when picked up
aaimed and dying had simply asked if the children were saved,

nd then, content had turned aside and died He knew the story

f the Mississippi engineer who, gomg home with a long-sought

ortune to claim his waiting bride, hc^d ^saved his boat from wreck
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by STippIyihg tl^e want of fuel by hat, coat boots wedding-cTotheS

gloves, favours, and finally his bag of greenbacks and Northern

Pacific bonds then returning to his duty, sans money, sans wife

but plus honour and a rewarding conscience When men are capable

of such heroism, George would say, arguing from these and similar

Tories, they are open to true reformation, all that is necessary being

some exercise of an influence that shall make such impulses constant

mstead of spasmodic

About noon he had not been quite so sangume regarding his

mission, and had almost resolved that v^hen they reached Spnngfield

he would retufh East and jom some of his class who were going to

the KaatskiUs The ^un was then pourmg down directly on the

boat, the cabin was stifling, the horses crept sluggishly along the

men were rude and brutal, and around him was an atmosph^e of

frying and boihng c^bage^ The cabbage was perhaps the

crowning evil , for while he found it possible to force his ear and eye

to be deaf and blind to ther disagreeable# he had no amoxmt of wiU

that could conquer the sense of smell There seemed to be httle,

he thought, with some contempt for his ^pectations, to reward his

quest or mamtain his thec«ry that every one had at least one story

to tefl It was not necessarily one's own story he had said, but hves

the most barren m inadent come mto contact with those more
vehement, and have the chance of looking into tragedies, into uaoral

victories and fierce conflicts' tihrough other men s eyes He had
hinted something of this to Joe Lakin early m the mammg when
the mist was nsmg off the Mis, when the air was fresh and keen
and the sun was mafcmg the long lines of oil upon the nver ghtter

hke so many bnlhmat siikes Joe was the laziest and roughest of

the on the boat^ but he sometimes had such a genial and even

supermr manner, that Georgebad felt sure that he wouldcomprehend
his meaning Thus when noon came, hot close, and heavy with

prophecy of dinner George had sickened of human nature and of

psychological studies , but now the sun had set, and a golden glory

lit the sky ,
the fields on one side of the nver rolled away green in

clover and wavy in com, the hilis heavily wooded rose high and
|pqtees<|uely on the oth^ side and the httle island in the bend of

nver seemed the home of quiet and of peace The horses

plo<Med patiently through the water, going out on the shallows and
avoiding the deeper currents near the shore and the boys^ forgettmg

to shout and swear rode along softly whisthng Over by the Mis
stood a cottagfe, and m the terraced garden a group of girls with

bright nbbons m their hair were playii^ quoits with horseshoes

A rowboat wascarryingpasseng^ over the nver to meet the evenmg
train, and under tM sweetness of the twihght George s spmts arose

l^^ly te their level, his old faith returned to him, and he looked

anew sense of fellowship to Joe, who was filhng his pipe

towhead
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It s % p*ty yw ^on t sippke,’ sai(J Jge, carefplly stntoig a ipatcb

and holding bos pap heiore it, ‘ for it 8§was a pft thrown away ’

and this tobacco is iwcoininon good though you might lancy it a
potion too strong I ve noticed that most preachers smoke, although
they don t take kindly to dnnkmg I suppose they think it wouldn’t
seem the proper thing and perhaps it wouldn t but there s Parson
Pohmson-rrl should tbmk that a good, sohd dnpk would be a real

comfort to hpn sometimes He s got a hard piiU of it with a half
share of victuals and a double share of children so the two en^
hardly ever see each other much less think of meetmg ’

George hesitated for reply He thought Joe was unneopssanly
ijoufh at times and ahnddd to the mmistry much too frequently
He had fanaed when he left home that his blue flannel apd grey

fweed, with rather a jovial manner, woifld divest him of all resem-
blmjce to a theological student, and enable him to meet hn
gompanions on the ground of a common humarnty espeaally as he
had at present no missionary intentions excepting those that might
^QW mdireptly from hfs pergonal influence Stfll while he wanted
Jee tp recognise his broad hberahty he owed it to himself not to be
loose in his expression of ppmion

Well, yes, he said slowly I suppose it would help a man to

forget lus troubles for a time but the gettmg over the spree and
pompg back to the same old bothers, not a bit better for the

fergeftmg, would hardly bp pinch comfort, even if the thmg were
right

Maybe not ’ rephed Joe , I s pose it wouldn t he comfortable

if those were your feelm s but I reckon you d<m t know much about
it unless from hearsay But I tell yon Que thmg, whisky s a fnend

to b® trusted '—addpig, slowly with a glance at George s face

—

' tp get you mto trouble if you let it get the upper hand of you
It’s hke a woman m that ' It begms with the same letter too, and
that S another hkepess •

George made no answpr to this joke QW whidi Joe chuckled

enough for both, and then returned to the phargg

I ve seen a good deal of hfe, ope way and another, Jqp gaid,

' but I don t know much of parsons Somehoiv they havep t been
ip my Imp ,

bpt if I had to choose between bemg a parson ot

doctor I d take fhe docfor by long gdds Yop see the worid §

ja-etty much of a hospital as far as he s cofipemed, pud when he Gan t

tmker a man up, he lets him shde off apd nobody ipiuds , the

parson s different When a iijau takes sipk he looks kmd of fnen^y
on the doctor, because, you see, hp expects him te cure him , but
wh^ the parsQu com^ he tells hup what a miserable gmsgr he is

and what hp s coming to at lns{ Jfow» 4 fflu’t ui nature to hke that

and I don f blam§ the fgllgws whg t^y cap st^d a parson when
they are well, but that he s w^ge fha? ^ Ja¥#-bone fgyer au4 no

mim km^y whsn they re §x§k, I t my man
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would like to go about making himself unpleasant to others

»

Leastways, I wouldn t Kicking Kirby used to say that he'd rather

be a woman than a parson and the force of language couldn t go

further than that < He knew what he was talkmg about for some of

his folks were preachers and there was good m Kirby, too*

People may say what they please, but 1 11 allers hold to that *

' Who was he ^ asked George happy to change the subject,

being a httle uneasy in his hold upon it, and hopeful of a story at last

Joe looked over the hills

' Well he was a friend of mine when I was prospecting for oil

once I allers hked Kicking Kirby
George sat patiently waitmg, while Jim refilled his pipe and then

began ^

* There ain't so much to tell, but men do curious things sometimes

and Kirby, I guess, was a man few folks would have expected very

much of There was hard thmgs said of him, but he could allers

stake a blow for a friend, or hold his own with the next man let him
be who might You see there were a good many of us m camp,
and we had fair enough luck for the men over at Digger's Run
had struck a good vein, so money was plenty and changed hands fast

enough We'd all hung together in our camp until Chnt Bowers got

into trouble None of the rest of us wanted to get mixed up m the

fuss, but somehow we did, and the other camp fought shy of us and
played mostly among themselves and I ve allers held that it is

poor fun to take out of one pocket to put mto the other Our boys
had different opimons about it and some of them held that it wasn t

Clmt s awkward work that they d got mad at but that they meant
to shut down on Kirby You see Kirby was a very lucky player,

and although pretty rough things were said about it nobody ever

got a clear handle agamst him and he wasn t the kmd of fellow that

was pleasant to affront Kirby used to say it was all along of Chnt
that he ought to have been kept from the cards or sent down the
river , that we d have had a good run of luck all winter if it hadn t

been for him I don't know the rights properly but I allers thought
it was about six of one and a half dozen of the other Anyhow, there

was bad blood about it and that don t run uphill, you know, and so

there was trouble soon enough The boys got into words one mght,
and Kirby threw a mug at Clmt, who out with his kmfe and was at

Kirby hke a flash Lucky for him Chnt s eyes weren t m good seemg
order, and the hquor hadn t made his arm any the more steady, so

Kirby only got a scratch on his arm It showed what Clmt would like

<1

to do, though and some of the boys made pretty heavy bets on the X ^

end of it I stuck up for Kirby for you see I knew him pretty well,

a£nd there was true gnt m him and then, too, he was oncommon
^ea^sant about it, and even stopped saymg much about Qmt's

up our luck over at the Run
'

,^1^ about then Jack White came over from Cambna an^
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told Clint that he d heard that his uncle was asking around where he
was You see Chnt s uncle had a store down there, and had made a
tidy pile of money, and as he hadn t any children, he said he wouldn't
mind leaving it to him if he was hving respectable Chnt had lived

with him when he was a boy, but they hadn t got along very well, so
Chnt ran off The old man didn't mmd this though, and now he
wanted to find him Jack said he was sure that if Clint was to go
over and play his cards nght he d get the money You may be sure

this was a stroke of luck for Clint just then and he didn t hke to lose

it but you see he didn't look very genteel, and he knew his uncle

was sharp enough to find it out He was fat enough, for whisky
never made a living skeleton of him but it was plain that it wasn t

good health that had made his nose so red, nor fine manners that had
given him the cut across his cheek and brmsed up his eye The boys
all allowed that he was the hardest-lookmg chap m tlie camp$ and
if his uncle left him his money, it wouldn t be on the strength of Im
good countenance > But you know he had to do somethmg nght off,

and so he wrote as pretty a letter to the old man as ever I want to
see ,

but when the answer came it said his uncle was very sick, and
as he had somethmg particular to say to him, wouldn't Chnt come
over at once, and enclosed he'd find the money for his fare I tell

you this stumped Chnt, for he d had another fight, and was a picture

to behold

But here s where the surprise to us all came m Chnt was pretty

well puzzled what to do, and while all the boys were advising him,
Kilby spoke up I'd noticed he was pretty qmet but nobody could
have guessed what he was thinking about He looked some hke
Chnt, and once had been pitched mto by a new Digger s Run boy
for Chnt Ihe fellow never made the second mistake about them ^

It wasn t as though they were twms, but they both had brown hair

and long beards, blue eyes, and were about the same build, so you
couldn't have made a descnptive hst of the one that wouldn't have
done for the other What Kirby said was that Chnt s uncle hadn t

seen him smce he was a boy, and he d expect to find him changed

,

and although he—^that's Kirby, you know—^had had hard feelm s

to Chnt, he wasn t a man to hold a grudge, and he d let bygones be
bygones So if Clmt thought weE of it, he'd go over to Cambria,

and if he found the land lay nght he d pass off for him, and make
thmgs sure

This struck us aE of a heap, for we knew Kirby could do it if he
chose and if nobody mterfered with him and that he reaEy could

cajde the old man better than Chnt could
,

for when that feUow
got wound up to talk he was alters going you five better Some of

the boys thought it rather risky, and they wanted Chnt to wnte and
say he had the typhoid fever, and so stave it off untE he looked fit

to go but he knew that if he crossed his unde now he d likely

enough lose everything and so he thought it best to make suie and
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kft Kirby go stad anyhow One thing that helped Kitby klongf

WQB that: to first wife had come from Cambria ahd he d h&rd h^
talk so much about the people that he knew nearly as much of them
as Chfat did To make the matter sure, Glmt stuSed him with all he

rem^bered, and ohe night we got up a-prabtismg ,
andwe made out

that we ware the folks, and Kiffby pow-wowed to the minister, and

old Mss Cranby—that was me f—and the doctor, until he knew his

lesson and we'd nearly spht our sides lauglung

Of course, seeing the interest we all took m it> we weren t gomg
to do the thmg half, so we clubbed together and got Kirby a suit of

storeclothes and a shiny vahse, and he went off as proper as a

parson—^begging your pardon »—^and we settled down again He
wrote pretty prompt, and said everythmg was gomg on as smooth
as oil The old man had called out that it was Clint as soon as he

saw hinii before he d said a word, and Kirby wrote it would have
been kind of cruel to have told him better So he didn't He wrote

several more letters, arid once Jack White had a letter from his

sister saying that Cimt Bowers had come home, and it was sard that

the old man was tickled to death with to manners, and mdant to

leave him aU he had This clmched it sure enough, and Chnt be-

canie tip-top among the boys and his credit was good for all the

dmiks he chose to order, and I must say he was liberal enough
and nobody contradicted him He wrote to Kuby—^he was all

the time Wntirig to him—^but this time he told how handsome he
thought it was m him to do all this^ considenng everything When
the answer came Earby said he didn't profess much religion, and
he thought that generally speakin heaping coals of fire on any
one s head was against the gram, but Glmt was more than wel-

come to his services

'

He was a good fellow " exclaimed George ' I don f wonder
you hkdd him I

Yes I allers ^ood up fen: Kirby when the boys were hardest on
him But to fimsh up, for I'm teUmg an oncommon long yarn, at

list a letter came saying that the old man was dead, and the money
fex^d How much it was Ehrby couldn't say yet, but he meant to

hfuny matters up, he said Of course he didn t put all he meant
mto plain words for it wouldn't do to trust it, and hi was allers

more careful than Clmt, who never knew when to hush But now
Kirby said he d have everythmg straight mside of two weeks, and
we weren t to look fot another letter from him

Well, it was surpnsm how many bird^ Chnt broiled for Kirby
the liext few weeks t You see Kirby allers wis a gentleman m hts

tastes and hsld a particular hkmg for birds ori tdast and of course

^ 61mt wanted to give him a proper welcome home We never kne'^

boats were hkely tb come and Chnt was allets ready

taiEle jtt^t when he was least «pectedj said George,

I
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With a bnght smile '' that is the way things always happen m
this world I am sure of that

Why no bless your heart, he^ never came back ^ I allers knew
he wouldn t He bought a share m a circus with the money and
went down South They said he mamed the girl who did the

flymg trapeze but I*m not sure about that Anyway it appear^

he s done a good busmess and I m sure he s kept Chnt s letters to

him There was true gnt m Kirby I ve allers stuck to that f Does
the pipe seem too strong for you ^ The wmd does blow it yiW way,
that s a fact
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A DESPERATE ADVENTURE
WANTED four persons who are bent upon committing suicide to

engage in a hazardous adventure Apply etc to Captain Cowgill No—
Blank Street after nine o clock in the morning

Captain Cowgill inserted the above advertisement in three of the

mormng papers with only a famt expectation that it would be
responded to But the result was that between nine o clock and
noon five men and two women called at his office to inquire re-

specting the nature of the proposed adventure and to offer their

services in the event that it should mvolve nothmg of a cnmmal
character Of these seven, Captain Cowgill selected four, three

men and one young woman , and when he had dismissed the others,

he shut the door and said to the four apphcants
What I wanted you for was this I have made up my mind

that the North Pole can never be reached by an explormg party
travellmg upon ships and sledges The only route that is possibly

practicable is through the air and the only available vehicle, of

course is a balloon But an attempt to reach the Pole in a balloon

must expose the explorers to desperate risks and it occurred to me
that those nsks had better be taken by persons who do not value

their lives, than by persons who do It has always seemed to me
that a part of the sm of suicide hes m the fact that the life wantonly
sacrificed might have been expended in a cause which would have
conferred benefits diiectly or indirectly, upon the human race

I have a large and superbly equipped b^oon, which will be
thoroughly stocked for a voyage to the Arctic regions, ^nd, among
other thmgs it wiU contain apparatus for making fresh supplies^

of hydrogen gas Are you four persons willing to make the required

attempt m this balloon ^ '

AJl four of the visitors answered, Yes ''

^ Were you going to sacnfice your lives, at any rate ^ ^

affirmative answer was given by the four
^^^“T^it me to take your names,' said Captain CowgiU, and he

as follows

mmFmWC .
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William P Crutter,
Dr Henry O Hagan,
Edmond Jarnvitle,
Mary Dermott

Mr Crutter was a man apparently of about sixty years, hand-
somely dressed, mamfestly a gentleman, but with a flushed face

which indicated that he had perhaps indulged to some extent in

dissipation

£)r O Hagan was thm, pallid, and careworn He looked as if he
were ill, and as if all joy were dead m his heart

Mr Jamville appeared to be a workmg-man, but his countenance,

sad as it was was full of mtelligence, and his manner was that of a
man who had occupied a social position much above the lowest

Miss Dermott sat, with an air of dejection, her hands m her lap,

a thm and faded shawl pmned about her, and with her pale cheeks
suggestive of hunger and mental suffering

My hope,* said Captain CowgiU, is that you will safely reach
your destination and safely return But you fully understand that

the chances are against you For my own protection I will ask you
to certify m wntmg that you go with full knowledge of the risks I

will inflate the balloon to-morrow Day after to-morrow come to

this office at mne o*clock, and you shall then make the ascent at

once
**

On the appointed day the four volunteers appeared and Captain
Cowgill drove with them, in a carnage, to a yard m the outskirts

^of the city, where the balloon inflated and swaymg to and fro in

^the wmd was held to the earth with stout ropes The three men
were supplied with warm clothing, but Miss Dennott had only her

threadbare shawl, and so Captain Cowgill gave her his overcoat,

and two blankets which he took from the carnage
While the voyagers were takmg their places in the commodious

car attached to the balloon, a young man entered the yard and
hurriedly approached Captain Cowgill

* I am gomg with the balloon,** he said, abnost fiercely, and
hardly deigmng to look at the Captain

'' **
Impossible • said the Captain The crew is made up You

dont comprehend our purpose
Yes, I do said the young man These people are would-h^

suiades, and they are starting for the Pole I am gomg along
**

‘ But my dear sir ** began the Captain m a tone of ex-

postulation
' I will go or I will slay myself nght here before you ^ These

people are not any more tired of hfe than I am,*

Let him come ** said Dr 0*Hagan, gloomily
“ But,** returned Captam Cowgill, " I am afraid the balloon will

be overloaded
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I am gomg, anyhow/* said the young man, as he leaped into the

Captain Cowgill sighed, and ^aid, Well have yonr own way
about it

' My name is John Wmden remarked the intruder I tell you,

;

so that you will know if any one inqi^ires after me But I don’t
'

imagine anybody will ’
:

Then Captain Cowgill bade farewejl to the party, the ropes were
loosed and the balloon went saihng swiftly towards the clpuds

Dr 0 Hagan was the navigator m ch^ge Presently a north-

easteily current of wind struck the air-ship, ^nd it began to move
'

with great rapidity upon a honzontal line

For a long time nobody in the car spoke Indeed, the voyagers

'

scarcely looked at each other aajd none had enough curiosity tc^J

peer over the side upon the glonous landscape that lay beneath
'

But after awhile Mr Crutter gazing at Mjlss Dermott, said

Are you fully resolved upon self-destructicm ^

** Yes she replied
“ So am I said Mr Crutter

So am I ” remarked Mr Winden
' So am I observed Mr Jamvilie
" And I also added Dr O Hagan
‘ Even if we reach the Pole saiely and return, I shall not want to

live said Mr Crutter
' Neither shall I said Miss Dermott
* Nor I remarked Mr Winden
‘ Nor I added Dr O Hagan and Mr Jamviile in a breath
Then there was silence for the space of half an hour or more
Mr Crutter then remarked Do you know I find this to be

rather a pleasant experience sailing along here through the ether

calmly far above the distractions of the world ^ If I were not so

miserable I think I should really enjoy it
^

'

" I am too unhappy to enjoy anything/’ said Miss Dermott

,

but this, I confess is not unpleasant
' Pleasant enough, ’ remarked Mr Winden, ^ if a man had no

anguish in his soul
^ I had no idea that there \/as so ifiuch. exhdsuration m the upper

regions of the atmosphere ' said Dr O Hagfin rather cheerily

I think I feel better, myself said Mr Jamvdle
It is very strange ’ observed Mr Crutter, addressing Miss

Dermott ' that young people like ypu and Mr Winden here, should
be weary of life That an old man like me should long for death is

comprehensible But why do you vush to die ?
”

Neither Mr Wmden nor Miss Demott made any response
1 11 tell you said Dr 0 Hagan, throwing a bag of l^ast over-

boiard to check llie descent of^ ballom We are all going to

i4^tE;uction together and why should we not, as companions in
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toteyj unfoM oiir gn@fe to Sacti 6tib.ef ?

*' It would he very ]^rOpfer> I think/* suid Mr Crutter > and I will

begin if the rest will ccm^eut to follow
*

The other four travellers agreed to do so
“ Well, I haven't tauek td tell/* said Mr Crutter “ The faot il,

I have always had plenty of ihoney with which to hve in idleness and
luxury, and I have So lived I have tned every kind of pleasure hfe

can afford and money buy, and I have reached a condition of satiety

Moreover, I have turned my digestion, and 1 am now a sufferer froih

chronic dyspepsia of a homble kmd This makes existence a burden
[ am eager to quit it That is the whole story

*

* How strange the difference between us * * said Dr O Hagan
I have been deeply engaged in the practice of my profession for

many years and I am utterly worn-out and broken down with
overwork I am nervous exhausted, irritable, and wretched, but
[ have lost my savmgs m a speculative venture, and cannot rest

I must either work or die
**

** That IS partly my case/* said Miss Dermott ‘ I am fnendleSs

and poor I cannot earn enough by sewing to buy sufficient food,

and I can no longer face the misery that I have endured for so

many years I prefer death a thousand times
**

"'And I,* said Mr JamviUe, am a disappomted inventor

[ have for years laboured upon the construction of a smoke-
consumer, but now that it is done I have not money enough to pay
for a patent , and I am starving After trymg everywhere to obtam
assistance, I have resolved to give up the struggle and to find tefuge

in the grave

Mr Winden cleared his throat once or twice before beginning his

story He seemed to labour under some embarrassment The
truth is,* he said, ‘ I was rejected last mght by a young lady whom
[ love, and I made up my mmd that life without her would hot be
worth havmg **

Ndbody spoke for some time and then Dr O'Hagan said The
balloon is fallmg, and, instead of throwmg out b^a^t, I thmk It

EUight be better, perhaps, to let it come down and to tie it to a tree,

md mdke a fresh start with additional gas im the morning *

The other aeronauts gave their approval to this plan, and D#
0 Hagan threw out the grapnel It caught Upon a tree top and after

some difficulty theballoon was brought down and tied fast, whde the

whole party stepped out of the car

It was a Wild and desolate place but the four men soon started a
firfe and while Mn Wmden and Mr JamviUe prepared supper, Dr
0 Hagan and Mr Crutter went to work to arrange sOme kmd of

shelter for Miss Dermott for the mght
Afta? ^per the five people gathered about the fire, and there

^e^ed to fee a ^owth of cheerfulne^ in the party;
* iVe been thinkmg/* smd Mr Crutter, what an outrageous
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shame it is that this poor child here/ pomtmg to Miss Dermott
' should actually be m want of food while I have more money than
I know what to do with 1 11 tell you what, Miss Dermott, if you
will agree to go back you can have my whole fortune I ve left it

to an asylum but 1 11 write a new will now and tell you where you
can find the other one so as to tear it up

‘ I don t want to go back,'' said Miss Dermott
'' I would if I were you," said Mr Winden It s a shame for you

to go upon such an awful journey as this And I've been thinlcmg*

Mr JamviUe, since you spoke about your smoke-consumer, that my
father, who is a weithy iron-miU owner has offered a large reward
for a perfect contnvance of that sort If yours is a good one, he will

help you to a fortune
'

I wish I had known that yesterday," said Mr JamviUe
Yes " said Dr O'Hagan, ' and if I had known that Mr Crutter

here was being dnven to suicide by dyspepsia I could have helped
him, for I have been very successful in treating that complaint
Let me examme you, Mr Cmtter Yes said the doctor, after

expendmg a few moments looking at and talking to Mr Cmtter
I feel certain I can cure you

I would have given you half my fortune yesterday for such an
assurance, ' said Mr Cmtter ' But it is now too late

'

" If I had met you then, said the Doctor, I should not have
been here now'

Can't we aU go back agam ^
' asked Mr Janiville

Impossible ^ ' said Dr O Hagan
" I ve got nothmg to go back for said Mr Winden " There

is no remedy for my trouble, that I an perceive

There are other young ladies who could make good wives,

'

said Mr Crutter
" Oh, I know, but said Mr Winden hesitatmg, and lookmg

furtively at Miss Dermott Miss Dermott blushed
Suppose we rest for the mght and sleep on the matter," said

A Dr 0 Hagan ' There's no use bemg m a hurry
Miss Dermott retired to sleep beneath a shelter of boughs, where

were strewn some pme and hemlock branches Dr 0 Hagan
covered her carefuUy with the blankets, and then the four men
stretched themselves by the fire and fell asleep

The conversation between the travellers must mevitably have
had a good effect The surest remedy for a morbid propensity to

brood over our own troubles is to have our sympathy excited for

the troubles of other people After breakfast m the morning Mr
Crutter said

I have solemnly considered all that was said last mght, and I

e a proposition to make Dr O'Hagan, if you will return with

Dermott and Mr JamviUe, you three may divide my fortune

©l^^u, and Mr Winden can give a lettei to his father to
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Mr Jamville, about the smoke-consumer

, and dear Mr Wmden
and I will continue this journey together How will that do ^

I am willing to drop off and return, ' said Mr^ Jarnville
" I will go only on condition you will go also, ' said Dr O'Hagan
I wiU m^e you a well man if you agree

'

But, said Mr Crutter, it would be a shame to leave Wmden
here alone with this balloon No I have had enough of life 1 11

proceed on the voyage
'' There is a good deal of force m what the Doctor says, though/'

remarked Mr Wmden
Why you are not thmkmg about backing out, too, are you ^ "

mqmred Mh Crutter

Well I don't know " said Mr Wmden, lookmg half ashamed
It seemed to me last mght when I got to thinking about it, that

a woman s scorn is hardly worth a man s hfe, and I
" You're right ’ " said Mr Crutter It isn t Suppose we put

the matter m this way If Dr O Hagan cures me I will pay him
fifty thousand dollars m cash, and I will go mto partnership with
Mr Jarnville m his mvention We can see your father about it,

and you can return to hun while I adopt Miss Dermott as my
daughter J

"

' I had thought," said Mr Wmden “ of a slightly different plan,

but possibly it could not be carried out

'

" What was that ^
' asked Dr O Hagan

Why, said Mr Wmden, " I thought, perhaps—^But, no ^ there

IS no use of mentionmg it

'

^ Out with it, said Mr Crutter " We want the opinions of

all hands

'

I did thmk,' said Mr Wmden, that possibly Miss Dermott
mstead of becommg your daughter would consent to become my
Wife Would you entertam such a proposition, Miss Dermott ^

Miss Dermott hung her head, and seemed to be covered with
confusion " I will thmk about it,' she said

"That means she will give her consent," said Mr Crutter,

smilmg " Let her come with me while she is thmkmg the matte
over Are you all agreed to my plan ^ " Everybody expressed

assent to it, and everybody seemed very happy
" Why, what is that ^ ' suddenly exclaimed Miss Dermott,

pomtmg to a distant object above them
I verily beheve that is our balloon," said Dr O'Hagan " Yes,

it is gone * it must have broken loose while we were at breakfast

"

* Oh, well, said Mr Crutter, " let it go ^ Who cares I 1 11 pay
Captam Cowgill for his losses And now let us see about gettmg
home '

Mr Wmden and Mr Jarnville started to hunt for a conveyance,

and m about two hours they returned with one The nearest rail-

way station was thirteen miles away, but m two more hours the
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party reached it and while hlr Crutter purchased tickets f(|r tfeg

coming train Dr O'Hagan went into the telegraph office and sent

the following despatch —
‘ Captam W A CowgiU Balloon escaped Party all safe and

perfectly happy Will reach home to-morrow ipommg

(Signed) Henry 0 Hagan
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I CHIPS

The Honourable Jeem$ Bee, of Texas, sitting m his commxtt^^
room half an hour before the convening of Congress waiting for

hiS negro famihar to compound a julep, #as suddenly confronted
by a small boy on crutches

A letter
^

' exclaimed Mr Bee* ' with the frank of Reybold
on it—^that Yankeest of Pennsylvania Whigs f Yer s famihanty <

Wants me to appomt one U—U—U, what ^

“ Uriel Basil, ' said the small boy on crutches, with a clear, bold,

but rather sensitive voice

Unel Basil, a page m the House of Representatives, bein' an
infirm, deservin' boy, willm to Work to support his mother Infirm

boy wants to be a page on the recommendation of a Whig, to a
Dimmycratic committee I say, gen lemen, what do you think of

that, heigh ^ "

Tto last addressed to some other members of the committ^,
who had meantime entered

Inftai boy will make a spry page, said the Hon Box feard,

of Arkaasaw
‘ Harder to get inftim page than the Speaker s eye, said the

oratCr, Pontotoc Bibb of Georgia
' Harder to get both than a 'pmtment in these crowded tmCs

on al (^position recommendation when all ole Virgxmny is yaw to

be tufc c3axe of*, said Hbn Fit^^hew Smy, of the Old Domimon
The Hnall boy standing up on crutches with large hazel eyes

swimmmg and wistful, so far from being cut down by these criticisms

stood straighter, and only his narrow little chest showed feelmg as

it breathed quickly under his brown jacket

I can run as fast as anybody, he Said impeyfcuously My sister

says so You try me *

^

ft Who's yo' sister, bub ^ "

'' Joycel
"'Whos Joyce
‘ Joyce Basil—Mm Joyce Basil to ych, gentlemen My mother
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keep boarders Mr Reybold boards there I think it's hard, when a

httle boy from the South wants to work, that the only body to

help him find it is a Northern man Don t you ^ '

Good hit * cned Jeroboam Coffee, Esq , of Alabama '' That
boy would run if he could >

'

' Gentlemen," said another member of the committee the youth-
ful abstractionist from South Carolina, who was reputed to be a
great poet on the stump, the Hon Lowndes Clebum—" gentlemen,

that boy puts the thmg on its igeel merits and brings it home to

us 1 11 ju my juty in this issue Abe wha's my julep ^ '

'' Gentlemen, ' said the Chairman of the Committee, Jeems Bee,
" it 'pears to me that there's a social p mt right here Reybold
bem' the only Whig on the Lake and Bayou Committee ought to

have something if he sees fit to ask for it That s courtesy f We, of

all men, gentlemen can t afford to forget it
"

" No, by dum ^ cned Fitzchew Smy
You're nght, Bee » " cned Box Izard You give it a constitu

tional set

"

" Reybold,' contmued Jeems Bee, thus encouraged Reybold
is (to speak out) no genius * He never will rise to the summits of

usefulness He lacks the air, the swmg the pose as the sculptors

say, he won't treat, but hell lend a httle money provided he
knows where you goin’ with it If he ain't open-hearted, he am t

precisely mean

«

'' You're nght, Bee * " (General expression

)

Further on it may be said that the framers of the gov ment
never intended all the patronage to go to one side Mr Jeff son
put that on the steelyard prmciple the long beam here the big

weight of being in the mmonty there Mr Jackson only threw
it considabul more on one side, but even he, gentlemen didnt
take the whole patronage from the Outs , he adways left em
enough to keep up the courtesy of the thing, and we can t go behind
h%m Not and be true to our traditions Do I put it right ^ "

Bee ' said the youthful Lowndes Cleburn, extending his hand,
'' you put it with the lucidity and spintuahty of Kulhoon himself

»

Thanks, Clebum, said Bee , this is a compliment not hkely
to be forgotten, commg from you Then it is agreed, as the Chayman
of yo' Committee, that I accede to the request of Mr Reybold, of

Pennsylvama ^

Aye * from everybody
And now, ' said Mr Bee, “ as we wair all up late at the club

^
last night, I propose we take a second julep, and as Reybold is

coming in he will jine us
"

J
I won t give you a farthmg ^ ' cried Reybold at the door,

M^peakmg to some one ' Chips, indeed * What shall I give you
to gamble away for ^ A gambhng beggar is worse than an

No, sir ^ Emphatically no *

i

i
%

V

i
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A dollar for four chips for brave old Beau * " said the other

voice " IVe struck em all but you By the State Arms • IVe
ffot nghts in this distreek » Everybody pays toll to brave old

Beaui Comedown*'
The Northern Congressman retreated before this pertmacious

mendicant into his committee-room, and his pesterer followed him
closely, nothing abashed, even into the privileged cloisters of the

committee The Southern members enjoyed the situation
“ Chips, Right Honourable * Chips for old Beau Nobody this

ten-year has run as long as you I ve laid for you, and now I've

fell on you Judge Bee, the fust busmess befo' yo' committee this

mornin is a assessment for old Beau, who s 'way down * Rheumatiz
bettm on the black, failure of remittances from Fauqueeah, and
other casualties by wmd an flood, have put ole Beau away down
He s a mstitution of his country and must be sustamed *

'

The laughter was general and cordial among the Southerners,

while the mtruder pressed hard upon Mr Reybold He was a
smgular object , tall, gnm, half-comical, with a leer of low fami-

liarity m his eyes, but his waxed moustache of mihtary proportions,

his patch of goatee just above the chm, his elaborately oiled hair

and flammg necktie set off his faded face with an odd gear of finery

and impressiveness His skm was that of an old roue s, patched up
and chalked, but the features were those of a once handsome man
of style and carnage
He wore what appeared to be a cast-off spnng overcoat, out of

season and colour on this blustermg wmter day, a nch buff waist-

coat of an embossed pattern, such as few persons would care to

assume save, perhaps, a gambler, negro-buyer, or fine buck '

barber The assumption of a large and flashy pm stood m his

frilled shirt-bosom He wore watch-seals without the accompany-
ing watch, and his pantaloons, though faded and threadbare, were
once of a fine matenal and cut in a style of extravagant elegance,

and they covered his long, shrunken, but aristocratic limbs, and
were strapped beneath his boots to keep them shapely The boots

themselves had been once of varnished kid or fine calf, but they

were cracked and cut, partly by use, partly for comfort for it

Was plam that their wearer had the gout, by his aristocratic hobble
upon a gold-mounted cane, which was not the least mconsistent

garniture of mendicancy
' Boys, ' said Fitzchew Smy ' I s'pose we better come down

early There s a shillm , Beau If I had one more such con-

stituentsas you, I should resign or die premachorely !

'

' There s a piece o tobacker, said Jeems Bee langmdly, all I

can afford, Heau this momin I went to a chicken-fight yesterday

and lost all my change
Mine, ' said Box Izard, is a regulation pen-knife, contnbuted

by the United States, with the regret. Beau that I can't 'commodate
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ym a pm cofiti for you to git imto mi. git away down tewer
than ym. wer been

a cMiar/' Pontotoc Bibb, itU do for me an*

Lowndes Cleburn, who s a poet and genius, and never has no money
tins buys me oM Beau, ior a month
The gorgeous old mendicant took them all gnmly and laeni:^

and then pounced upon the Northern man assured by their twmkl^
and winks that the rest expected some sport

And now Right Honourable from the banks of the Susquehanna,
Colonel Reybold—you see, I got your name ,

I ben a layin for

you ^--oome down handsome for the Uncle and ornament of thja

capital and country What s yore's ^ "

Nothing, said Reybold m a quiet way “ I cannot give a man
like you anything even to get nd of him '

*‘Youre mean" said the styhsh b^gar, winking to the rest

You hate to put your hands down in yer pocket, mightily I d
rather be ole Beau, and live on suppers at the faro banks than love

a dollar like you ^

'

TE make it a V foi Beau," said Pontotoc Bibb, ' if he gives

him a rub on the raw like that another hck Dum a mean man
Cleburn ^

"

^ Come down, Northerner ' pressed the incorngible loafer again

,

^ it don't become a Right Honourable to be so mean with old Beau

'

The httle boy on crutches, who had been looking at this scene in

a state ef suspense and interest for some tune, here cried hotly
If you say Mr Reybold is a mean man, you tell a story you

imsty beggar * He often gives things to me and Joyce my sister

He^s just got me work, w^ch is the best thing to give don't you
think so, gentlemen ^ "

^ Work," said Lowndes Cleburn, ' is the best thing to give away,
and the most onhandy thmg to keep I like play the best—^Beau s

kmd o' play *
'

' Yes,' said Jeroboam Coffee ,

" I think I prefer to make the

ehips fly out of a table more than out of a log

I hke to work !
' cned the httle boy, his hazel eyes shining, and

his poor, narrow body beaming with unconscious fervour half aosr

pended on his crutches^ as if he were of that good descent and
natural spirit which could assert itself without bashfulness in the

presence of older people I hke to work for my mother If I was
strong hke other httle boys I would make money for her, so that

she shouldn t keep any boarders--except Mr Reybold Oh * she
has to work a lot , but she s proud and won t tell anybody All

the money I get I mean to give her but I wouldn't have it if I had
beg for it hke that man »

'

/ 0 Beau ' said Colonel Teems Bee you've cotched it now *

even With you Little Crutch has cooked your goose *

,
eloquent when his wmd wiE permit 4
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The fine old loafer looked at th4 boy whom he had not pre-

viously hotieed ahd it was observed that the last shaft had hurt
his pride The boy returned his wounded lodk ^Vith a straight,

tuidatihted, spirited gltnce, ©tit of a child S nature Mr Reytold
was iihpiFessed with something in the attitude of the tWo, which
inMe him forget his own mtefest m the controversy
Beau answered with a tone of nearly tender pacification
** Now, ihy little man ooiuej don^t be hard on the old veteran *

He s doAVn, old Beau is/ sence the tune he owned his bltfaded pac©:
and dined with the Corps Dtpl&niahque

^ , Beau s down sence then
but don t call the old fehet hard names We take it back, don t ?

we take them wOrds back ^ '

' There s a angel somewhere/ said Lowndes Clebum, even m
a Washington bummer which responds to a httle chap on crutches
with a clear voice Whether the angel takes the side of the bummer
or the little chap, is a p int out of our jurisdiction Abe, give Beau
a julep He seems to have been demoralised by httle Crutch's
la^

'

Take theiii hard words back^ Bub," Vhmed the licensed mendi-
cant, with either real or affected pain ,

" it s a p mt of honour I'm
a standm' on Do now, little Major *

'

" I shan't t
' cried the boy " Go and work like me You re big,

and you called Mr Reybold mean Haven t you got a wife or httle

gitl, er nobody to work for ^ You ought to work for yourself/ any-
how Oughtn t he, gentlemen ^

Reybold, who had shpped around by the little cnpple and was
holding him in a caressmg way from behind looked over to Beau
aiid wa§ even more impressed with that generally imdaunted
worthy's expression It was that of acute and suffermg sensib±ty,
perhaps thO efierVesoencS Of some little remammg pnde, or it

feii^ht have been a twinge of the gout Beau looked at the little

Bdy, suspended there with the weak back and the ndrrow ch^,
and that scintillant, sincere spirit beaming out with courage bcto
m the stock he belonged to Admiration, conciliation, and pain
#eri m the ruHled vagrants eyes Reybold felt a seiise of pity

He put his hand in his pocket and drew forth a dollar
‘ Here, Beau,' he sdd, " I ll make an exception You seem to

have some feeHngi Don t miild the boy •
"

In an mstant the com v^as flying from his hand through the air

Thi beggar, with a liVid face and clinched cane confronted the
Congressman hke a maiiiac

You bilk J ^ he cned " You supper customer ^ I E brain you ^

1 iai rather parted With my shoes at a doUy shop aitid gond gadding
iS§ h§af, without a doss to sleep on—a town pauper done on the

vag—^tban to have been made scurvy in the sight df that child tod
idservt his Words of ^ame t

Si ti^few His head upon the tabid and bdrst into teat^
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Mrs Tryphoma Basil kept a boarding-house of the usual kind on

Four-and-a-Half Street Male clerks—there were no female clerks

in the Governmentm 1854—^to the number of half a dozen, two old

bureau of&cers, an architects assistant, Reybold, and certam

temporary visitors made up the table The landlady was the mis^

tress, the slave was Joyce
Joyce Basil was a fine-lookmg girl, who did not know it

—

o. fact

so astounding as to be fitly related only m fiction She did not

know it, because she had to work so hard for the boarders and her

mother Lovmg her mother with the whole of her affection, she

had suffered all the pams and penalties of love from that repository

She was to-day upbraided for her want of coquetry and neatness

to-morrow, for proposmg to desert her mother and elope with a

person she had never thought of The mainstay of the establish-

ment she was not aware of her usefulness Acceptmg every*

complamt and outbreak as if she deserved it the poor girl lived at'

the capital a beautiful scuUion, an unsalaried domestic, and daily

forwarded the food to the table, led in the chamber work, rose from

bed unrested and retired with aU her bones achmg But she was
of a natural grace that hard work could not make awkward

, work
only gave her bodily power, brawn, and form Though no more
than seventeen years of age, she was a superb woman, her chest

thrown forward, her back hke the torso of a Venus de Milo, her head

,

placed on the throat of a Minerva and the nature of a child moulded
m the form of a matron Joyce Basil had black hair and eyes—

,

very long, excessive hair, that m the mommgs she tied up with

haste so imperfectly that once Reybold had seen it drop hke a*-

doud around her and nearly touched her feet At that moment
^

seeing him, she blushed He pleaded, for once, a Congressmans
impudence, and without her objection wound that great crown of

woman's glory around her head, and, as he did so, the perfectimi

of her form and skm, and the overrunnmg health and height of

the Virgmia girl, struck him so thoroughly that he said

Miss Joyce, I don't wonder that Virgmia is the mother of

Presidents
'

Between Reybold and Joyce there were already the dehcate ^

rdaticJns of a girl who did not know that she was a woman and a
^

man who knew she was beautiful and worthy He was a man
,

vigilant over himself, and the poverty and memal estate of Joyce
Basil were already insuperable obstacles to marrying her but still

**

he was attracted by her msensibihty that he could ever have re

garded her m the light of marriage Who was her father, the

Ijudge^ ' he used to reflect The Judge was a favourite topic

BMrs Basil at the table

Reybold ' she would say, “ you commercial people of the

h can't Jmiit, I beheve Jedge Basil is now on the mountains
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of Fawquear hunting the plova His grandfather’s estate is full

of plova

If by chance, Reybold saw a look of care on Mrs Basil's face he
inquired for the Judge, her husband and found he was still shooting

on the Occequan
Does he never come to Washington, Mrs Basil ^ " asked

Reybold one day when hismmd was very full of Joyce, the daughter
Not while Congress is m session," said ^s Basil " It s a

httle too much of the o% ^ollot for the Judge His family, you may
not know, Mr Reybold, air of the Basils of King George They
married mto the Tayloze of Mount Snaffle The Tayloze of Mount
Snaffle have Ingm blood m their vems—the blood of Pokyhuntus
They dropped the name of Taylor, which had got to be common
through a want of Ingm blood, and spelled it wiSi a E It used to
be Taylor but now it s Tayloze

'

On another occasion, at sight of Joyce Basil cookmg over the fire,

agamst whose flame her moulded arms took momentary roses upon
their ivory Reybold said to himself Surely there is somethmg
above^the common m the race of this girl And he asked the
question of Mrs Basil

'' Madame, bow was the Judge, your husband, at the last

advices ^ "

“ Hunting the smpe, Mr Reybold I suppose you do not have the
snipem the Nawth It is the aristocratic fowl of the Old Domimon
Its bill is only shorter than its legs and it will not brown at the fire,

to perfection, unless upon a silver spit Ah * when the Jedge and
myself were young, before his land troubles overtook us, we went
to the springs with our own silver and carnages, Mr Reybold "

Looking up at Mrs Basil Reybold noticed a pallor and flush

alternately, and she evaded his eye
Once Mrs Basil borrowed a hundred dollars from Reybold in

srfvpice of board, and the table suflered m consequence
The Judge," she had explamed, is short of taxesi on his

Fawquear lands It s a desperate moment with him ' Yet m two
days the Judge was shootmg blue-wmged teal at the mouth of the
Accotmk and his entire mdifference to his family set Reybold to

ftunking whether the Virgmia husband and father was anything
more than a forgetful savage The boarders, however, made very
merry over the absent unknown If the beefsteak was tough,
threats were made to send for the Judge,' and let him try a tooth
on it , if scant, it was suggested that fiie Judge might have paid

1 gunmng visit to the premises and mspected the larder The
daughter of the house kept such an even temper, and was so obhgmg
within the limitations of the establishment, that many a boarder
went to his department without complaint, though with an appetite
only partly satisfied The boy, Unel, also was the guardsman of
die Household, old-faced as if with the responsibility of taking care
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3i two mmm Indeed the ohddrm of th^ landlady were sp

behaved and prepossessing that compared with Mrs Basil s shabby
hMfmr and garrulity, th§ }egend of the Judge seemed to require

^0 other foundation thai} offspring of ^uqh good spiiit and mtonahon
Mrs Tryphoma Basil was no respecter of persons She kept

hoarders, she said sis a matter of sopiqty and to lighten the load

of the Judge He had very httle idea that she was making a mer-
cantile matter of hospitality, but, as she feelingly remarked, ' the

old famih^s are misplaced |n such times as thpse yer when the

departments are filled with r)utch, Yankees Crackers Pore
Whites and other foreigners ^ Her manner was^ at periods,, in-

solent to Mr Reybold who seldom protested, out of regard to the

daughter and the little Page ,
he was a man of quite ordinary

appearance saying little, never making speeches or soiicitmg nqtice,^

and he accepted Ins fare and quarters with little or no comj^aint
“ Crutch, he said pne day to jthe little boy did you ever see

your father ^

^ No, I never saw him, Mr Reybold, but I ve had letters from

him'
Don t he ever come to see you when you are sick ^

** No Jle wanted to come once when my back was very sick

and I laid m bed weeks and weeks sir dreaming oh * such beautb

ful things I thought mamma and sister and I were all with papa
in that old home we are going to some day He carried me up and
down in his arms and I fejt such rest that I never knew anythmg
ilka it, when I woke up, and my back began to ache again I

WPuIdii t let mamma ?end for him though, because she said he
was working for us all to make our fortunes and get doctors fpr

me, and clothes and school fpr dear Joyce So I sent him my love

and told papa to work and he und J would bring the family put
^

ah right
'

'' What did 5;^ur papu seem }ike in that dream, my little boy ^

Oh ’ sir his forehfad was bnght as the sun Sometimes I see

hw now when I am tmd at night after running all day through

Congr^s
Reybold s eyes were fuJl pf tears as he listened to the boy and

turning aside, he saw Joycg Pasil weeping also
‘ My dear girl ’ he said tp her, looking up significantly, I fear

he Will see hi§ great Father ypry soon ’

Reybold had few ^equamtances, and he encouraged the landlady's

daughter to go about with hun when she could get a leisure hour pt|
evening Sometimes they tpok a seat at the more qfi

^

gt the pld Ascension Church and onge t|L^ attfilded a President I

receptiPU Joyee h^d the bearing of a well-pred lady, and the purity

thought fif a child? Sh§ wa§ no^^ced ^ if ^hp had been a npw

m€ arrival m
^ mi Sxfeb, I understand, pie feller,

f

4 H
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what ktepsym so qtiiet ncm You ve got a wife unbekuowu to the
KeiPittee ^ and a happy man I know you air

It pleased Reybold to h^u this^ and deepened im interest hi the
landlady's family His attention to her dau§:bla: stirred Ifes

Ba^ s pnde and revolt tc^ther
'' My dangkter, Colonel R^boH, ' she smd, is designed for the

army The Judge never writes to me but he says ' Tryphonee, be
careful that you impress upon my daughter the importance of the
military professmn My mother, grandmother and great-grandr
mother manned mto the army and no girl of the Basil stock shaM
descend to cml hfe while I can keep the Fawquear estates

'

'

Madame, ' said the Congressman* * will you permit me to

make the suggestion that your dau^ter is already a woman and
needs a father s care if she is ever to receive xt I beseech you to
mipress this subject upon the Judge His estates cannot be more
precious to his heart if he is a man of honour , nay* what is better
than honour, his duty requires him to come to flie side of these
children, though he be ever so constrained by business or pleasure
to attend to more worldly concerns

The Judge, exclaimed Mrs Basil, much miffed, ' is a man of

hereditary ijees, Colonel Reybold He is now in pursuit of the

—

ahem >—the Kmvas-back on his ancestral waters If he should
hear that you suggests a pacific hfe and the gjrovelling associations

of the capital for hm, he might call you out, sir *

Reybold said no more , but oue ev^uug when Mrs Basil was
aibsent, called across the Potomac as happened frequently, at the
summons oi the Judge—and on such occaaons she generally

requested a temporary loon or a slight advance of board—R^boid
foimd J<^ce Bakl in the httte parlour of the dwelling She was
alone and m tears but the little boy Unel slept before Ihe dumney-
fire on a rug, and his pale thin face, catching me glow of the bura^
wood, looked beautiful as Reybold addressed the young woman, .

^ Miss Joyce, he said, our little brother work& too hard 6 *

there never to be rehef for him ^ His poor, withered body^ sliung

on those crutches for hours and hours, racmg up the aisles of the
House with stronger pages is wearing him out His ambition is

yery interesting to see, but his breath is growmg shorter and his

strength is frailer every week Do you know what it will lead to ^

' O my Lord ’ she said in the n^ofied phrase natural to her
latitude, ‘ I wish it was no sin to wish him dead

'

^ Tell me, my fnend* said Reybold, ‘‘ can I do nothing to assist

3^u both ^ Let me understand you Accept my sympathy and
confidJence^ Where is Unel s father ^ What is thrs mystery ^

She did not answer
** It 13 for no idle curiosity that I ask,*' he continued " I will

appeal to him for lus family, even at the n&k of his resentment
Where IS he ^
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** Oh, do not ask * she exclaimed You want me to tell you

only the truth He is there

She pointed to one of the old portraits in the room—a picture

fairly pamted by some provmcial artist—and it revealed a handsome
face a little voluptuous, but aiistocratic, the shoulders clad in a
martial cloak the neck m ruffles, and a diamond in the shirt bosom
Reybold studied it with all his mind

' Then it is no fiction, he said ' that you have a living fatner,

one answenng to your mother s description Where have I seen

that face^ Has some irrepaiable mistake, some miserable con-

troversy, alienated him from his wife ^ Has he another family ^

She answered with spirit

No, sir He is my father and my brother s only But I can tell

you no more
Joyce, he said, takmg her hand, “ this is not enough I will

not press you to betray any secret you may possess Keep it But
of yourself I must know something more You are almost awoman
You are beautiful

'

At this he tightened his grasp, and it brought him closer to her

side She made a little struggle to draw away, but it pleased him to

see that when the first modest opposition had been Ined she sat

quite happily, though tremblmg with his arm around her

Joyce ' he continued you have a double duty one to your
mother and this poor invahd whose journey toward that Father s

house not made with hands is swiftly hastening another duty
toward your nobler self—the futuie that is in you and your woman s

heart I tell you agam that you are beautiful and the slavery to

which you are condemning yourself for ever is an offence against

the Creator of such perfection Do you know what it is to love ^

' I know what it is to feel kmdness ' she answered alter a time of

silence ' I ought to know no more Your goodness is veiy dear to

me We never sleep, brother and I, but we say your name togethei,

and ask God to bless you
’

Reybold sought in vain to suppress a confession he had resisted

The contact of her form her large dark eyes now fixed upon him
in emotion, the birth of the conscious woman in the virgin and her
affection still in the leashes of a slavish sacrifice, tempted him on-
ward to the conquest

* I am about to retire from Congress,” he said It is no place

for me in times so msubstantial There is darkness and beggary
ahead for ail your Southern race There is a crisis coming which
will be followed by desolation The generation to which your
parents belong is doomed * I open my arms to you dear girl and
offer you a home never yet gladdened by a wife Accept it, and
leave Washmgton with me and with your bi other I love you
wholly '

A happy hght shone m her face a moment She was weary to the
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bone with the day's work and had not the strength, if she had the
will, to prevent the Congressman drawmg her to his heart Sobbing
there she spoke with bitter agony

‘ Heaven bless you, dear Mr Reybold, with a wife good enough
to deserve you » Blessmgs on your generous heart But I cannot
leave Washmgton I love another here *

”

III DUST

The Lake and Bayou Committee reaped the reward of a good
action Crutch, the page, as they all called Uriel Basil, affected the
sensibihty of the whole committee to the extent that profanity
almost ceased there and vulgarity became a cnme in the presence
of a child Gentle words and wishes became the rule a glimmer
of reverence and a thought of piety were not unknown m that httle

chamber
* Dog my skin *

' said Jeems Bee, ' if I ever made a 'pmtment
that give me sech satisfaction ^ I feel as if I had sot a nigger free *

''

The youthful abstractionist Lowndes Cleburn, expressed it even
better Crutch " he said is hke a angel ieduced to his bones
Them air wings or pinions, that he might have flew off with, bemg
a pair of crutches keeps him here to tarry awhile in our service

But gentlemen, he s not got long to stay His crutches is growing
too heavy for that expanding spent Some day we 11 look up and
miss him through our tears

They gave hun many a present they put a silver watch m his

pocket and dressed him m a jacket with gilt buttons He had a
bouquet of flowers to take home every day to that marvellous sister

of whom he spoke so often , and there were times when the whole
committee, seeing him drop off to sleep as he often did through frail

and weary nature, sat silently watching lest he might be wakened
before his rest was over But no persuasion could take him off the

floor of Congress In that solemn old Hall of Representatives, under
the semi-circle of grey columns, he darted with agility from noon to

dusk, keepmg speed upon his crutches with the healthiest of the

pages, and racing into the document-room and through the dark
and narrow comdors of the old Capitol loft where the House library

was lost m twilight Visitors looked with interest and sympathy
at the narrow back and body of this invalid child whose eyes were
full of bright, beammg spirit He sometimes nodded on the steps

by the Speaker s chair , and these spells of dreaminess and fatigue

increased as his disease advanced upon his wasting system Once
he did not awaken at all until adjournment The great Congress
and audience passed out, and the httle fellow still slept, with his

head agamst the Clerk s desk, while all the other pages were grouped

i
around him, and they finally bore him off to the committee-room
in their arms where among the sympathetic watcheis, was old

179
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Beau When Unel opened his eyes the old mendicant was looting

mto them
' Ah ’ httle Major, ' he said ' poor Beau has been waiting for

you to take those bad wordg back Old Beau thought it was all

bob with his little cove
Beau said the boy I ve had such a dream * I thought my

dear father who is working so hard to bring me home to him had
earned me out on the river in a boat We sailed through the

greenest marshes among white lihes where the wild aucks were

tame as they can be AH the ducks were diving and divmg, and
they brought up long stalks of celery from the water and gave them
to us Father ate all his But mme turned into lilies and grew up
so high that I felt myself gomg with them, and the higher I went
the more beautiful grew the birds Oh < let me sleep and see if it

will be so agam
The outcast raised his gold-headed cane and hobbled up and

down the room with a laced handkerchief at his eyes
' Great God • he exclaimed '' another generation is going out,

and here I stay without a stake, playing a lone hand for ever and
for ever

' Beau,'' said Reybold there s hope while one can feel Don't

go away until you have a good word from our little passenger

The outstretched hand of the Northern Congressman was not

refused by the vagrant, whose eccentric sorrow yet amused the

Southern Committeemen
Ole Beau s jib-boom of a mustache 11 put his eye out," said

Pontotoc Bibb, ' ef he fetches another groan like that
* Beau s very shaky around the hams an knees, said Box Izard

,

he s been a good figger, but even figgers can he ef they stand up
too long

"

The little boy unclosed his eyes and looked around on all those

kindly watching faces
' Did anybody fire a gun ^ " he said ' Oh ’ no I was only

dreaming that I was hunting with father, and he shot at the beauti-

ful pheasants that were making such a whirring of wings for me It

was music When can I hxmt with father dear gentlemen ^

They all felt the tread of the mighty hunter before the Lord very

near at hand—^the hunter whose name is Death
' There are little tmy birds along the beach," muttered the bov

' They twitter and run into the surf and back again, and I am one I

of them J I must be for I feel the water cold, and yet I see you all, I

so kind to me ^ Don t whistle for me now for I don't get much I

play gentlemen • Will the Speaker turn me out if I play with the
^

beach birds just once ^ I'm only a little boy workmg formy mother

'

' Dear Uriel ' whispered Reybold, * here s Old Beau to whom
you once spoke angrily Don't you see him ^

'

The little boy's eyes came back from far-land somevAere, and
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he saw the ruined gamester at his feet

Dear Beau he said I can t get off to go home with you
They won t excuse me and I give all my money to mother But
you go to the back gate Ask for Joyce Shell give you a nice

warm meal every day Go with him Mr Reybold ^ If you ask
for him it will be all right for Joyce—dear Joyce *—^she loves
you

'

The beach birds played again along the strand the boy ran
mto the foam with his companions and felt the spray once more
The Mighty Hunter shot his bird—a httle cripple that twittered
the sweetest of them all Nothing moved in the solemn chamber
of the committee but the voice of an old forsaken man sobbing
bitterly

IV CAKE

The funeral was over, and Mr Reybold marvelled much that the
Judge had not put in an appearance The whole committee had
attended the obsequies of Crutch and acted as pall-bearers Reybold
had escorted the page s sister to the Congressional cemetry and had
observed even old Beau to come with a wreath of flowers and hobble
to the grave and deposit them there But the Judge remorseless

m death as frivolous in life never came near his mourning wife and
daughter in their seveiest sorrow Mrs Tryphoma Basil seemg that

this singular want of behaviour on the Judges part was making
some ado raised her voice above the general dm of meals

Jedge Basil/ she exclaimed ' has been on his Tennessee pur
chase These Christmas times there s no getting through the snow
m the Cumberland Gap Hes stopped off thaw to shoot the

—

ahem *—^the wild torkey—^a great passion with the Jedge His
half-uncle Gineral Johnson of Awkmso was a torkey-kiUer of

high celebrity He w^as a Deshay on his Maw s side I s pose you
haven t the torkey in the Dutch country Mr Reybold ^

* Madame said Reybold m a quieter moment have you
written to the Judge the fact of his son s death ^

'

Oh yes—to Fawquear *

" Mrs Basil, continued the Congressman I want you to be
exphcit with me Where is the Judge, your husband at this

moment ^
*

Excuse me, Colonel Reybold this is a little of a assumption,

sir The Jedge might call you out sir for mtrudmg upon his incog

He s very fine on his incog
,
you air awair

' Madame,' exclaimed Reybold straightforwardly, there are

reasons why I should communicate with your husband My term m
Congress is nearly expired I might arouse your interest, if I chose,

by recalling to your mmd the memorandum of about seven hundred
dollars m which you are my debtor That would be a reason for

seeing your husband anywhere north of the Potomac, but I do not
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intend to mention it Is he aware—are you that Joyce Basil is

in love With some one m this city ^
"

Mrs Basil drew a long breath, laised both hands, and ejaculated

Well, I declaw » ’

, , . ^
I have it from her own hps,’’ contmued Reybold ‘ She told

me as a secret, but all my suspicions are awakened If I can prevent

It madame that girl shall not follow the example of hundreds of

her class m Washington, and descend, through the boarding-house

or the lodgmg quarter, to be the wife of some common and un-

ambitious clerk whose penury she must some day sustam by her

labour I love her myself but I will never take her until I know
her heart to be free Who is this lover of your daughter >

An expression of agitation and cunning passed over Mrs Basil's

face ' Colonel Reybold,' she whmed, ' I pity your blasted hopes

If I was a widow they should be comfoted Alas * my daughter

IS m love with one of the Fitzchews of Fawqueeah His parents

IS cousins of the Jedge and attached to the military
"

The Congressman looked disappomted, but not yet satisfied

“ Give me at once the address of your husband " he spoke If

you do not, I shall ask your daughter for it, and she cannot refuse

me
The mistress of the boardmg house was not without alarm, but

she dispelled it with an outbreak of anger ' If my daughter dis-

obeys her mother ' she cned ' and betrays the Jedge s mcog , she

is no Basil, Colonel Reybold The Basils repudiate her and she

may jme the Dutch and other foreigners at her pleasure
"

* That is her only safety," exclaimed Reybold " I hope to break
every stnng that holds her to yonder barren honour and exhausted
soil " He pointed toward Virginia and hastened away to the

Capitol AU the way up the squalid and muddy avenue of that

day he mused and wondered " Who is Fitzhugh ^ Is there such
a person any more than a Judge Basil ^ And yet there ts a Judge,
for Joyce has told me so She at least, cannot he to me At last,"

he thought, ' the dream of my happmess is over Invmcible m
her prejudice as all these Virgimans, Joyce Basil has made her bed
among the starvelmg First Famihes and there she means to hve
and die Five years hence she will have her brood around her
In ten years she will keep a boarding-house and borrow money As
her daughters grow up to the stature and grace of their mother,
they will be proud and poor again and breed in and out, until the
race will pensh from the earth

"

Slow to love, deeply mterested, baffled but unsatisfied Reybold
made up his mind to cut his perplexity short by leavmg the city for

the county of Fauquier As he passed down the avenue late that
afternoon, he turned mto E street, near the theatre, to engage a
carriage for his expedition It was a street of livery stables, gam-
bling dens, drinking houses, and worse, murders had been
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committed along its sidewalks The more pretentious canatlle of

the city harboured there to prey on the hotels close at hand and
aspire to the chance acquaintance of gentlemen As Reybold stood

m an archway of this street, just as the evenmg shadows deepened
above the Ime of sunset, he saw something pass which made his

heart start to his throat and fastened him to the spot Veiled and
walkmg fast, as if escaping detection or pursuit, the figure of Joyce
Basil flitted over the pavement and disappeared m a door about
the middle of this Alsatian quarter of the capital

What house is that > he asked of a constable passing by,

pomting to the door she entered
'' Gambhng den,*' answered the officer It used to be old Phil

Pendleton's
”

Reybold knew the reputation of the house a resort for the scions

of the old tidewater families, where hospitality thinly veiled the

paramount design of plunder The connection estabhshed the

truth of Mrs Basil's statement Here, perhaps already married
to the dissipated heir of some unproductive estate, Joyce Basil's

lot was cast for ever It might even be that she had been tempted
here by some wretch whose viUam}?' she knew not of Reybold s

bram took fire at the thought and he pursued the fugitive mto the

doorway A negro steward unfastened a shde and peeped at

Reybold knockmg m the hall, and, seemg him of respectable

appearance, bowed ceremoniously as he let down a chain and opened
the door

Short cards in the front saloon,” he said ,
” supper and faro

back Chambers on the third floor Walk up ”

Reybold only tamed a moment at the gammg tables, where the

silent monotonous deal from the tm box, the lazy stroke of the

markers, and the transfer of ivory * chips ' from card to card of

the sweatcloth, impressed him as the dullest form of vice he had
ever found Treading softly up the stairs, he was attracted by the

light of a door partly ajar, and a deep groan, as of a dymg person

He peeped through the crack of the door and beheld Joyce Vasil

leanmg over an old man whose brow she moistened with her hand-
kerchief ” Dear father ” he heard her say, and it brought con-

solation to more than the sick man Reybold threw open the door

and entered mto the presence of Mrs Basil and her daughter The
former arose with surprise and shame and cned

‘ Jedge Basil the Dutch have hunted you down He's here

—

the Yankee creditor
”

Joyce Basil held up her hand in imploration, but Reybold did not

heed the woman's remark He felt a weight nsing from his heart,

and the blmdness of many months lifted from his eyes The dymg
mortal upon the bed, over whose face the blue billow of death was
rollmg rapidly, and whose eyes sought m his daughter s the pro-

mise of mercy from on high, was the mysterious parent who had
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never arrived—^the Judge froni Fauquier In. that old man s long

waxed moustache, cnmped hair, and threadbare finery the Con-

gressman recognised old Beau the outcast gamester and mendicant,

and the father of Joyce and Uriel Basil

' Colonel Reybold ' faltered that old wreck of manly beauty and

of promise long departed, ‘ old Beau s passmg m his checks The

chant coves will be tellmg to-morrow what they know of his life in

the papers, but I ve dropped a cold deck on em these twenty years

Not one knows old Beau the Bloke to be Tom Basil, cadet at Wost

Point m the last generation I ve kept nothmg of my own but my
children’s good names My little boy never knew me to be his

father I tried to keep the secret from my daughter, but her

affection broke down my disguises Thank God ' the old rounder’s

deal has run out at last For his wife he 11 flash her diles no more

nor be taken on the vag
”

' Basil ” said Reybold " what trust do you leave to me m your

family ?

Mrs Basil strove to mterpose but the dymg man raised his voice

“ Tryphonee can go home to Fauqmer She was al-ways welcome

there—without me I was dismhented But here. Colonel ' My
last drop of blood is m the girl She loves you

A rattle arose m the sinner’s throat He made an effort, and

transferred his daughter’s hand to the Congressman’s Not takmg
it away she knelt with her future husband at the bedside and raised

her voice
" Lord, when Thou comest mto Thy Kmgdom, remember him l

’
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THE MAN AND THE SNAKE
It IS of ventabyU report and attested of so many that there be aowe of

mapetick propertie that whosoe falleth into its svasion is drawi forwM<fc
in despyte of his wille and perisheth nuserabyU by ye creature hys bjrtT

I

Stretched at ease upon a sofa m gown and slippers, Harker
Brayton smded as he read the foregoing sentence in old Morryster s
MarveUs of Sconce The only marvel m the matter he said to
himself IS that the wise and learned m Morryster s day should
have beheved such nonsense as is rejected by most of even the
Ignorant in ours

A ^3^ of reflections followed—for Brayton was a man of thought—and he unconsciously lowered his book without altermg the
direction of his eyes As soon as the volume had gone below the
Ime of sight sonwthmg in an obscure comer of the room recalled
his attention to his surroundmgs What he saw, m the shadow
under his b^ i^e two small pomts of light apparently about
an men apart They might have been reflections of the gas let
above him, m metal nail heads he gave them but httle thought
and resumed his readmg A moment later somethmg—some
impulse which it did not occur to him to analyse—impeUed him
to lower the book agam and seek for what he saw before The pomts
of light were stiU there They seemed to have become bnghter
than before shirmg with a greemsh lustre which he had not at
first observed He thought too that they might have moved a
trifle—were somewhat nearer They were stfll too much m shadow
however, to reveal their nature and ongm to an mdolent attention’
and he resumed his readmg Suddenly somethmg m the text
suggteted a thought which made him start and drop the book
for the th^d time to the side of the sofa whence, escapmg from his
hand it fell sprawlmg to the floor back upward Brayton half
nsen was starmg intently mto the obscunty beneath the bed
where the pomts of hght shone with it seemed to him an added
tee His attention was now fuUy aroused, his gaze eager and
imperative It disclosed, almost directly beneath tne foot-rail of

327
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the bed, the coils of a large serpent-—the points of light were its

eyes » Its homble head thrust flatly forth from the innermost

coil and resting upon the outermost, was directed straight toward

him the definition of the wide brutal jaw and the idiot-hke fore-

head serving to show the direction of its malevolent gaze The eyes

were no longer merely luminous pomts they looked into his own

with a meaning a mahgn significance

n

A snake in a bedroom of a modem city dwelling of the better sort

IS happil}/ not so common a phenomenon as to make explanation

altogether needless Harker Brayton, a bachelor of thirty-five a

scholar idler and something of an athlete, nch, popular and of

sound health had returned to San Francisco from all manner of

remote and unfamihar coimtnes His tastes always a tnfle lux-

unous, had taken on an added exuberance from long pnvation

and the resources of even the Castle Hotel being madequate to their

perfect gratification he had gladly accepted the hospitality of his

fnend, Dr Drunng, the distmguished scientist Dr Drunngs
house a large, old-fashioned one m what was now an obscure

quarter of the city had an outer and visible aspect of proud reserve

It plainly would not associate with the contiguous elements of its

altered environment, and appeared to have developed some of the

eccentricities which come of isolation One of these was a * wing,

conspicuously irrelevant in point of architecture, and no less

rebeUious in the matter of purpose , for it was a combination of

laboratory menagene and museum It was here that the doctor

indulged the scientific side of his nature in the study of such forms

of animal hfe as engaged his mterest and comforted his taste

—

which, it must be confessed, ran rather to the lower forms For one
of the higher types nimbly and sweetly to recommend itself unto his

gentle senses it had at least to retam certam rudimentary character-

istics allying it to such ' dragons of the prime ' as toads and snakes
His scientific sympathies were distmctly reptihan he loved nature's

vulgarians and descnbed himself as the Zola of zoology His wife

and daughters not havmg the advantage to share his enhghtened
cunosity regarding the works and ways of our ill-starred fellow-

creatures, were with needless austerity, excluded from what he
called the Snakery, and doomed to companionship with their own
kind, though to soften the ngours of their lot, he had permitted
them, out of his great wealth, to outdo the reptiles in the gorgeousness

of their surroundings and to shme with a supenor splendour
Architecturally, and m pomt of furmshing the Snakery had a

severe simphaty befittmg the humble arcumstances of its occupants,
many ofwhom indeed, could not safely have been intrusted with the
liberty which is necessary to the full enjoyment of luxury, for they
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had the troublesome peculiarity of being alive In their own apart-

ments however they were under as little personal restraint as was
compatible with their protection from the baneful habit, of swallow-

ing one another , and, as Brayton had thoughtfully been apprised,

it was more than a tradition that some of them had at divers times

been foundm parts of the premises where it would have embarrassed
them to explam their presence Despite the Snakery and its un-

canny associations—to which, indeed, he gave little attention

—

Brayton found hfe at the Druring mansion very much to his mmd*

III

Beyond a smart shock of surprise and a shudder of mere loathmg,
Mr Brayton was not greatly ahected His first thought was to ring

the call-bell and brmg a servant , but, although the bell-cord

dangled within easy reach, he made no movement toward it it

had occurred to his mind that the act might subject him to the
suspicion of fear, which he certamly did not feel He was moie
keenly conscious of the mcongruous nature of the situation than
affected by its perils , it was revolting, but absurd
The reptile was of a species with which Brayton was unfamiliar

Its length he could only conjecture , the body at the largest visible

part seemed about as thick as his forearm In what way was it

dangerous, if m any way ^ Was it venomous ? Was it a con-

stnctor ^ His knowledge of nature s danger signals did not enable

hnn to say he had never deciphered the code
If not dangerous the creature was at least offensive It was d&

irop
—“ matter out of place —an impertinence The gem was un-

worthy of the settmg Even the barbarous taste of our time and
country which had loaded the walls of the room with pictures, the

floor with furniture, and the furniture with bric-^-brac, had not

quite fitted the place for this bit of the savage life of the jungle

Besides—^msupportable thought ^—^the exhalations of its breath

mmgled with &e atmosphere which he himself was breathmg ^

These thoughts shaped themselves with greater or less definition

m Brayton s mind and begot action The process is what we call

consideration and decision It is thus that we are wise and unwise
it IS thus that the withered leaf m an autumn breeze shows greater

or less mteUigence than its fellows, fallmg upon the land or upon
the lake The secret of human action is an open one somethmg
contracts our muscles Does it matter if we give to the preparatory

molecular changes the name of will >

Brayton rose to his feet and prepared to back softly away from
the snake, without disturbmg it, if possible, and through the door
People retire so from the presence of the great, for greatness is

power, and power is a menace He knew that he could walk back-
ward without obstruction, and find the door without error Should
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the monster follow the taste which had plastered the walls with

paintmgs had consistently supphed a rack of murderous Onental

weapons from which he could snatch one to suit the occasion In

the meantime the snake s eyes burned wnth a more pitiless male

volence than ever

Brayton hfted hib right foot free of the floor to step backward

That moment he felt a strong aversion to doing so

* I am accounted brave he murmured , is bravery then, no

more than pnde ^ Because there are none to witness the shame

shall I retreat ^ He was steadying himself with his right hand
upon the back of the chair his foot suspended

Nonsense * he said aloud I am not so great a coward as to

fear to seem to myself afraid

He hfted the foot a httle higher by slightly bending the knee and
thrust it sharply to the floor—an inch m front of the other » He
could not think how that occurred A trial with the left foot had
the same result it was again in advance of the right The hand
upon the chair back was grasping it , the arm was straight reaching

somewhat backward One might have seen that he was reluctant

to lose his hold The snake s mahgnant head was still thrust forth

from the inner coil as before the neck level It had not moved
but Its eyes were now electnc sparks radiating an infinity of

lummous needles

The man had an ashy pallor Again he took a step forward, and
another, partly dragging the chair, which when finally released,

fell upon the flooi with a crash Ihe man groaned the snake
made neither sound nor motion but its eyes were two dazzling

suns The reptile itself was wholly concealed by them They gave
off enlargmg rings of nch and vivid colours, which at their greatest

expansion successively vanished hke soap bubbles they seemed
to approach his very face, and anon were an immeasurable distance

away He heard somewhere, the continuous throbbmg of a great

drum with desultory bursts of far music mconceivably sweet, hke
the tones of an aeohan harp He knew it for the sunnse melody of

Memnon s statue, and thought he stood m the Nileside reeds, hear
mg with exalted sense that immortal anthem through the silence

of the centunes
The music ceased rather it became by insensible degrees the

distant roll of a retreating thundeistorm A landscape, glittermg
with sun and ram stretched before him arched with a vivid rain-

bow, framing m its giant curve a hundred visible cities In the
middle distance a vast serpent wearing a crown, reared its head out
of its volummous convolutions and looked at him with his dead
mother's eyes Suddenly this enchanting landscape seemed to nse
swiftly upward hke the drop scene at a theatre and vanished m
a blank Somethmg struck him a hard blow upon the face and
breast He had fallen to the floor , the blood ran from his broken
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nose and his bruised lips For a moment he was dazed and stunned,
and lay with closed eyes, his face agamst the floor In a few mo-
ments he had recovered and then reahsed that his fall by with
drawing his eyes, had broken the spell which held him He felt that

now, by keeping his gaze averted he would be able to retreat But
the thought of the serpent withm a few feet of his head yet unseen

—

perhaps m the very act of sprmgmg upon him and throwing its

coils about his throat—was too homble He lifted his head, stared

agam into those baleful eyes and was again in bondage
The snake had not moved, and appeared somewhat to have lost

its power upon the imagination the gorgeous illusions of a few
moments before were not repeated Beneath that flat and brainless

brow its black beady eyes simply ghttered as at first, with an
expression unspeakably malignant It was as if the creature
knowing its triumph assured had determined to practise no more
allurmg wiles

Now ensued a fearful scene The man, prone upon the floor,

withm a yard of his enemy raised the upper part of his body upon
his elbows his head thrown back his legs extended to their full

length His face was white between its gouts of blood his eyes
were stramed open to their uttermost expansion There was froth

upon his hps it dropped off m flakes Strong convulsions ran
through his body making almost serpentine undSations He bent
himself at the waist shiftmg his legs from side to side And every
movement left him a little nearer to the snake He thrust his hands
forward to brace himself back yet constantly advanced upon his

elbows
IV

Dr Druring and his wife sat in the hbrar}^ The scientist was m
rare good humour ** I have just obtained by exchange with another
collector '' he said, a splendid specimen of the ophtophagus

* And what may that be the lady inquired with a somewhat
langmd mterest

Why, bless my soul what profoimd ignorance I My dear a
man who ascertains after marriage that his wife does not know
Greek is entitled to a divorce The ophiophagus is a snake which
eats other snakes

'

“ I hope it will eat aU yours ’ she said absentl}/ shiftmg the
lamp But how does it get the other snakes ^ By charmmg them
I suppose

'

That is just like you dear ' said the doctor, with an affection

of petulance '' You know how imtatmg to me is any allusion to

that vulgar supersititon about the snake's power of fascmation
"

The conversation was interrupted by a mighty cry, which rang
through the silent house like the voice of a demon shouting m a
tomb ’ Agam and yet again it sounded, with temble distinctness

They sprang to their feet, the man confused, the lady pale and
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speechless with fright Almost before the echoes of the last cry

had died away, the doctor was out of the room, spnngmg up the

staircase two steps at a tune In the corridor, m front of Brayton's

chamber, he met some servants who had come from the upper floor

Together they rushed at the door without knocking It was un-

fastened and gave way Bra3^on lay upon his stomach on the

floor dead His head and arms were partly concealed under the

foot-rail of the bed They pulled the body away, turning it upon
the back The face was daubed with blood and froth, the eyes

were wide open, starmg

—

2, dreadful sight *

“ Died m a fit," said the scientist, bending his knee and placing

his hand upon the heart While m that position, he happened to

glance under the bed Good God ^ ' he added " how did this

thing get m here ? " He reached under the bed pulled out the
snake and flung it, still coiled, to the centre of the room, whence
with a harsh, shufflmg sound it slid across the pohshed floor till

stopped by the wall, where it lay without motion It was a stuffed

snake its eyes were two shoe buttons

THE DAMNED THING
Ambrose Bierce

I

By the light of a tallow candle, which had been placed on one end
of a rough table a man was reading something writtenm a book It

was an old account book greatly worn and the writing was not,

apparently, very legible, for the man sometimes held the page
close to the flame of the candle to get a stronger light upon it The
shadow of the book would then throw mto obscurity a half of the
room, darkening a number of faces and figures , for besides the
reader, eight other men were present Seven of them sat agamst
the rough log walls, silent and motionless and the room bemg
small, not very far from the table By extending an arm any one
of them could have touched the eighth man, who lay on the table,

face upward, partly covered by a sheet, his arms at his sides He
was dead
The man with the book was not readmg aloud, and no one spoke

,

all seemed to be waitmg for somethmg to occur
, the dead man

only was without expectation From the blank darkness outside
came m, through the aperture that served for a wmdow, all the
ever unfamiliar noises of night m the wilderness—^the long, nameless
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note of a distant coyote , the stilly pulsing thrill of tireless insects
in the trees , strange cries of night birds so different from those of the
buds of day , the drone of great blundering beetles and all that
mysterious chorus of small sounds that seemed always to have been
but half heard when they have suddenly ceased, as if conscious of
an mdiscretion But nothing of all this was noted m that company
its members were not overmuch addicted to idle interest in matters
of no practical importance that was obvious in every hne of their
rugged faces—obvious even m the dun hght of the smgle candle
They were evidently men of the vicimty—^farmers and woodmen
The person readmg was a trifle different one would have said

of him that he was of the world, worldly albeit there wus that m
his attire which attested a certam fellowship with the organisms
of his environment His coat would hardly have passed muster in
San Francisco his footgear was not of urban ongin, and the hat
that lay by him on the floor (he was the only one uncovered) was
such that if one had considered it as an article of mere personal
adornment he would have missed its meaning In countenance
the man was lather prepossessmg, with just a hmt of sternness

though that he may have assumed or cultivated, as appropriate

to one m authonty For he was a coroner It was by virtue of

his office that he had possession of the book m which he was reading

,

It had been found among the dead mans effects— his cabm,
where the mquest was now taking place

When the coroner had finished readmg he put the book into his

breast pocket At that moment the door was pushed open and a
young man entered He clearly, was not of mountain birth and
breeding he was clad as those who dwell m cities His clothmg
was dusty, however, as fiom travel He had, in fact, been riding

hard to attend the mquest
The coroner nodded , no one else greeted him
' We have waited for you,’ said the coroner “ It is necessary

to have done with this busmess to-mght
”

The young man smiled ‘ I am sorry to have kept you,” he said,

I went away, not to evade your summons, but to post to my news-
paper an account of what I suppose I am called back to relate

”

The coroner smiled

"The account that you posted to your newspaper,” he said,
" diflers probably from that which you will give here under oath

”

' That, ’ rephed the other, rather hotly and with a visible flush,
" is as you choose I used manifold paper and have a copy of what
I sent It was not written as news, for it is incredible, but as fiction

It may go as a part of my testimony under oath
”

" But you say it is mcredible
”

" That IS nothing to you, sir, if I also swear that it is true
”

The coroner was apparently not greatly affected by the young
man s mamfest resentment He was silent for some moments, his
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eyes upon the floor The men about the sides of the cabin talked in

whispers, but seldom withdrew their gaze from the face of the

corpse Presently the coroner hfted his eyes and said We will

resume the inquest

The men removed their hats The witness was sworn

What IS your name ^ the coroner asked
“ William Marker

*

‘ Age^^
" Twenty-seven
' You knew the deceased, Hugh Morgan ^

'

‘ Yes
* You were with him when he died ^

“ Near him
How did that happen—^your presence I mean ^

I was visitmg him at his place to shoot and fish A part of my
purpose however, was to study him and his odd, sohtary way of

life He seemed a good model for a character in fiction I sometimes

write stones
'

I sometimes read them '

Thank you
'' Stones in general—^not yours

Some of the jurors laughed Against a sombre background
humour shows high lights Soldiers in the mtervals of battle laugh
easily and a jest in the death chamber conquers by surpnse

Relate the circumstances of this man s death, said the coroner

You may use any notes or memoranda that you please

The witness understood PuUmg a manuscript from his breast

pocket he held it near the candle, and turning the leaves until he
lound the passage that he wanted, began to read

II

“ The sun had hardly risen when we left the house We
were looking for quail, each with a shot gun but we had only one
dog Morgan said that our best ground was beyond a certain ridge

that he pointed out and we crossed it by trail through the chaparral

On the other side was comparatively level ground, thickly covered
with wild oats As we emerged from the chaparral, Morgan was
but a few yards m advance Suddenly, we heard, at a httle distance

to our right and partly in front a noise as of some animal thrashing
about in the bushes which we could see were violently agitated

' We ve started a deer, I said I wish we had brought a nfle
'

Morgan, who had stopped and was intently watching the
agitated chaparral said nothing but had cocked both barrels of

his gun, and was holding it in readiness to aim I thought him a
tnfle excited, which surpnsed me, for he had a reputation for

efXceptional coolness, evenm moments of sudden and imminent penl
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' O, come f
' I said You are not going to fill up a deer with

quail-shot are you ^

Still he did not reply but catchmg a sight of his face as he
turned it shghtly toward me I was struck by the pallor of it Then
I understood that we had serious busmess on hand and my first

conjecture was that we had jumped a gnzzly I advanced to
Morgan s side cocking my piece as I moved

The bushes were now quiet, and the sounds had ceased but
Morgan was as attentive to the place as before

* What is it ^ What the devil is it ^ I asked
** That Damned Thing * he rephed without turning his head

His voice was husky and unnatural He trembled visibly
'' I was about to speak further, when I observed the wild oats

near the place of the disturbance movmg m the most inexplicable

way I can hardly describe it It seemed as if stirred by a streak
of wind, which not only bent it, but pressed it down—crushed it so

that it did not rise and this movement was slowly prolonging itself

directly toward us

Nothmg that I had ever seen had affected me so strangely as

this unfamihar and unaccountable phenomenon yet I am unable to

recall any sense of fear I remember—and teU it heie because
smgularly enough, I recollected it then—that once m looking
carelessly out of an open window I momentarily mistook a small

tree close at hand for one of a group of larger trees at a little dis-

tance away It looked the same size as the others but bemg more
distinctly and sharply defined in mass and details seemed out of

harmony with them It was a mere falsification of the law of aerial

perspective but it startled almost terrified me We so rely upon
the orderly operation of familar natural laws that any seemmg
suspension of them is noted as a menace to our safety a warning
of unthmkable calamity So now the apparently causeless move-
ment of the herbage and the slow undeviatmg approach of the

hne of disturbance were distmctly disqmetmg My companion
appeared actually frightened and I could hardly cre^t my senses

when I saw him suddenly throw his gun to his shoulders and fire

both barrels at the agitated grass ^ Before the smoke of the dis-

charge had cleared away I heard a loud savage cry—a scream hke
that of a wild animal—and flinging his gun upon the ground Morgan
sprang away and ran swiftly from the spot At the same instant

I was thrown violently to the ground by the impact of something
unseen in the smoke—^some soft, heavy substance that seemed
thrown against me with great force

' Before I could get upon my feet and recover my gun which
seemed to have been struck from my hands I heard Morgan cr3ung

out as if m mortal agony and minglmg with his cries were such

hoarse, savage sounds as one hears from fighting dogs Inex-

pressibly terrified I struggled to my feet and looked in the direction
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of Morgan's retreat , and may heavenm mercy spare me from another

sight hke that ^ At a distance of less than thirty yards was my
fnend, down upon one knee, his head thrown back at a fnghtful

angle hatless his long hairm disorder and his whole body in violent

movement from side to side backward and forward His right arm
was hfted and seemed to lack the hand—at least, I could see none

The other arm was mvisible At times as my memory now reports

this extraordinary scene I could discern but a part of his body

,

it was as if he had been partly blotted out— can not otherwise

express it—^then a shiftmg of his position would bring it all mto
view again

" All this must have occurred withm a few secondb yet m that

time Morgan assumed all the postures of a determined wrestler

vanquished by superior weight and strength I saw nothing but

him, and him not always distinctly Durmg the entire mcident
his shouts and curses were heard, as if through an enveloping uproar

of such sounds of rage and fury as I had never heard from the throat

of man or brute ’

' For a moment only I stood irresolute then throwmg down my
gun, I ran forward to my fnend's assistance I had a vague belief

that he was suffering from a fit or some form of convulsion Before I

could reach his side he was down and quiet All sounds had ceased
but, with a feeling of such terror as even these awful events had not
mspired I now saw the same mysterious movement of the wild oats

prolongmg itself from the trampled area about the prostrate man
toward the edge of a wood It was only when it had reached the
wood that I was able to withdraw my eyes and look at my com-
panion He was dead

"

in

The coroner rose from his seat and stood beside the dead man
Liftmg an edge of the sheet he pulled it away, exposmg the entire

body, altogether naked and showing m the candle light a clay-like

yellow It had, however, broad maculations of bluish-black obviously
caused by extravasated blood from contusions The chest and sides

looked as if they had been beaten with a bludgeon There were
dreadful lacerations , the skm was tom in strips and shreds
The coroner moved round to the end of the table and undid a silk

handkerchief, which Jiad been passed under the chm and knotted
on the top of the head When the handkerchief was drawn away
it exposed what had been the throat Some of the jurors who had
risen to get a better view repented their cunosity, and turned
away their faces Witness Harker went to the open window and
leaned out across the sill, famt and sick Droppmg the handker-
chief upon the dead man's neck, the coroner stepped to an angle
of the room and from a pile of clothmg produced one garment after
another^ each of which he held up a moment for mspection All
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were tom, and stiff with blood The jurors did not make a closer

inspection They seemed rather uninterested They had, m trath,

seen all this before the only thmg that was new to them being
Harker’s testimony

Gentlemen, ' the coroner said, ‘ we have no more evidence, I

thmk Your duty has been already explained to you , if there is

nothing you wish to ask you may go outside and consider yoixr

verdict

"

The foreman rose—a tall, bearded man of sixty coarsely clad

I should like to ask one question, Mr Coroner, he said What
asylum did this yer last witness escape from ?

'

Mr Barker, '' said the coroner, gravely and tranquilly from
what asylum did you last escape ^

''

Barker flushed crimson agam but said nothing, and the seven
jurors rose and solemnly filed out of the cabm

If you have done msultmg me sir ’ said Barker as soon as he
and the officer were left alone with the dead man, I suppose I am
at liberty to go ^

''

'' Yes
''

Barker started to leave but paused, with his hand on the door

latch The habit of his profession was strongm him—^stronger than
his sense of personal dignity He turned about and said
“ The book that you have there— recognise it as Morgan s diary

You seemed greatly mterested m it
,
you read m it while I was

testifying May I see it ^ The pubhc would like
''

The book cut no figure in this matter replied the official

shpping it mto his coat pocket '' all the entries m it were made
before the writer’s death
As Barker passed out of the house the jury re entered and stood

about the table on which the now covered corpse showed under the

sheet with sharp definition The foreman seated himself near the

candle produced from his breast pocket a pencil and scrap of paper,

and wrote rather laboriously the followmg verdict, which with

various degrees of effort all signed
" We, the jury, do find that the remams come to their death at

the hands of a mountain hon, but some of us thmks, aU the same,

they had fits
’

IV

In the dairy of the late Hugh Morgan are certam mteresting

entries havmg possibly, a scientific value as suggestions At the

mquest upon his body the book was not put m evidence
,
possibly

the coroner thought it not worth while to confuse the jury The
date of the first of the entnes mentioned cannot be ascertamed
the upper part of the leaf is tom away the part of the entry re-

mainmg is as follows

would run in a half circle, keepmg his head turned
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always toward the centre and again he would stand still barking

funously At last he ran away into the brush as fast as he could go
I thought at first that he had gone mad but on returning to the

house found no other alteration in his manner than what was
obviously due to fear of punishment

' Can a dog see with his nose ^ Do odours impress some olfactory

centre with images of the thmg emitting them ^

' Sept 2 —^Looking at the stars last night as they rose above the

crest of the ndge east of the house I observed them successively

disappear—^from left to right Each was eclipsed but an instant,

and only a few at the same time but along the entire length of the

ndge all that were within a degree or two of the crest were blotted

out It was as if something had passed along between me and them

,

but I could not see it and the stars were not thick enough to define

its outline Ugh f I don't hke this

Several weeks entries are missmg, three leaves being torn from
the book

' Sept 27—It has been about here again—I find evidences of its

presence every day I watched again aR of last night m the same
cover gun m hand double-charged with buckshot In the mommg
the fresh footprints were there as before Yet I would have sworn
that I did not sleep—^mdeed I hardly sleep at all It is terrible,

msupportable f If these amazing experiences are real I shall go
mad , if they are fanciful I am mad already

' Oct 3 —I shall not go—^it shall not drive me away No this is

my house, my land God hates a coward
Oct 5 —I can stand it no longer I have invited Harker to pass

a few weeks with me—^he has a level head I can judge from his
manner if he thmks me mad

Oct 7—^I have the solution of the problem it came to me last

night—suddenly as by revelation How simple—^how terribly

simple *

* There are sounds that we cannot hear At either end of the
scale are notes that stir no chord of that imperfect mstrument, the
human ear They are too high or too grave I have observed a flock

of blackbirds occupying an entire tree-top—^the tops of several trees—and all m full song Suddenly— a moment—^at absolutely the
same instant—all sprmg mto the air and fly away How ? They
could not all see one another—^whole tree-tops mtervened At no
point could a leader have been visible to all There must have been
a signal of warning or command high and shrill above the dm but
by me unheard I have observed too the same simultaneous flight

when all were silent among not only blackbirds but other birds

—

quail for example, widely separated by bushes—even on opposite
sides of a hill

It IS known to seamen that a school of whales baskmg or sporting
on the surface of the ocean, miles apart, with the convexity of the
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earth between them will sometimes dive at the same instant—all

gone out of sight m a moment The signal has been sounded—^too

grave for the ear of the sailor at the masthead and his comrades on
the deck—^who nevertheless feel its vibrations m the ship as the

stones of a cathedral are stirred by the bass of the organ
** As with sounds so with colours At each end of the solar

spectrum the chemist can detect the presence of what are known as

actinic ' rays They represent colours—^mtegral colours in the

composition of hght—^which we are unable to discern The human
eye is an imperfect instrument its range is but a few octaves of the

real ' chromatic scale I am not mad there are colours that we
cannot see

‘ And, God help me » the Damned Thmg is of such a colour *
''

MY FAVOURITE MURDER
Ambrose Bierce

Having murdered my mother under circumstances of smgular
atrocity, I was arrested and put upon trial which lasted seven
years In summing up the ]udge of the Court of Acquittal re-

marked that it was one of the most ghastly crimes that he had ever

been called upon to explain away
At this my counsel rose and said

May it please your honour crimes are ghastly or agreeable only

by comparison If you were familiar with the details of my chent's

previous murder of his imcle, you would discern in his later offence

somethingm the nature of tender forbearance and fihal consideration

for the feelmgs of the victim The appalling ferocity of the former
assassination was mdeed mconsistent with any hypothesis but that

of guilt and had it not been for the fact that the honourable judge
before whom he was tried was the president of a hfe insurance

company which took risks on hangmg and in which my client held

a policy, it is impossible to see how he could have been decently

acqmtted If your honour would like to hear about it for the in-

struction and guidance of your honour’s mind, this unfortunate
man, my chent, will consent to give himself the pain of relatmg it

under oath
’

The district attorney said '' Your honour, I object Such a
statement would be m the nature of evidence, and the testimony m
this case is closed The prisoners statement should have been
introduced three years ago, m the spnng erf i88x

'
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In a statutory sense/' said the judge, ‘ you are nght, and m
the Court of Objections and Technicalities you would get a ruling

m your favour But not in a Court of Acquittal The objection

IS overruled
"

I except," said the district attorney

You cannot do that," the judge said “ I must remmd you that

in order to take an exception you must first get this case transferred

for a time to the Court of Exceptions upon a formal motion duly

supported by afiidavits A motion to that effect by your predecessor

in office was denied by me dunng the first year of this trial

'' Mr Clerk, swear the prisoner
'

The customary oath havmg been administered I made the follow-

ing statement, winch impressed the judge with so strong a sense of

the comparative triviality of the offence for which I was on tnal that

he made no further search for mitigatmg circumstances but simply
mstructed the jury to acqmt, and I left the court without a stam
upon my reputation

' I was bornm 1856 m Kalamakee, Mich
,
of honest and reputable

parents, one of whom Heaven has mercifully spared to comfort me m
my later years In 1867 the family came to California and settled

near Nigger Head where my father opened a road agency and
prospered beyond the dreams of avarice He was a silent, saturnine

man then though his mcreasmg years have now somewhat relaxed
the austerity of his disposition, and I beheve that nothing but his

memory of the sad event for which I am now on tnal prevents him
from manifestmg a genume hilanty

Four years after we had set up the road agency an itmerant
preacher came along and havmg no other way to pay for the night s

lodgmg which we gave him, favoured us with an exhortation of such
power that praise God, we were all converted to religion My father
at once sent for his brother, the Hon William Ridley of Stockton,
and on his arrival turned over the agency to him, chargmg him
nothmg for the franchise or plant—^the latter consistmg of a Win-
chester nfle, a sawn-of shot gun and an assortment of masks made
out of flour sacks The fai^y then moved to Ghost Rock and
opened a dance house It was called ' The Saints' Rest Hurdy-
Gurdy,' and the proceedmgs each night began with a prayer It

was there that my now samted mother, by her grace in the dance,
acquired the sobriquet of The Buckmg Walrus

'

In the fall of '75 I had occasion to visit Coyote, on the road to
Mahala and took the stage at Ghost Rock There were four other
passengers About three miles beyond Nigger Head, persons whom
I identified as my Uncle Wilham and his two sons, held up the stage
Fmdmg nothmg m the express box, they went through the passen-
gers I acted a most honourable part in the affair placmg myself
in Ime with the others, holdmg up my hands and permittmg myself
to be deprived of forty dollars and a gold watch From my be-
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havionr no one could have suspected that I knew the gentlemen

who gave the entertainment A few days later, when I went to

Nigger Head and asked for the return of my money and watch, my
uncle and cousins swore they knew nothmg of the matter and they

affected a behef that my father and I had done the ]ob ourselves

in dishonest violation of commercial good faith Uncle William

e\en threatened to retaliate by startmg an opposition dance house

at Ghost Rock As 'The Saints Rest' had become rather un-
popular, I saw that this would assuredly rum it and prove a paying
enterprise so I told my uncle that I was wiUmg to overlook the past

if he would take me into the scheme and keep the partnership a

secret from my father This fair offer he rejected and I then per-

ceived that it would be better and more satisfactory if he were dead
" My plans to that end were soon perfected and commumcating

them to my dear parents I had the gratification of receiving their

approval My father said he was proud of me, and my mother
promised that although her rehgion forbade her to assist in taking

human life I should have the advantage of her prayers formy success

As a prehmmary measure looking tomy secuntym case of detection,

I made an application for membership in that powerful order, the

Kmghts of Murder, and in due course was received as a member of

the Ghost Rock Commandery On the day that my probation

ended I was for the first time permitted to mspect the records of

the order and learn who belonged to it—all the ntes of mitiation

havmg been conducted m masks Fancy my dehght, when in

lookmg over the roU of membership I found the third name to be

that ofmy uncle, who indeed was junior vice-chancellor of the order i

Here was an opportunity exceeding my wildest dreams—to murder
I could add insubordination and treadiery It was what my good
mother would have called ' a special Providence

'

' At about this time something occurred which caused my cup
of joy already full, to overflow on^ sides a circular cataract of bhss

Three men, strangers m that locahty, were arrested for the stage

robbery m which I had lost my money and watch They were
brought to tnal and, despite my efforts to clear them and fasten the

guilt upon three of the most respectable and worthy citizens of

Ghost Rock convicted on the clearest proof The murder would
now be as wanton and reasonless as I could wish

One mommg I shouldered my Wmchester nfle and going over

to my uncle s house near Nigger Head asked my Aunt Mary, his

wife if he were at home, adding that I had come to kill him My
aunt replied with a pecuhar smile that so many gentlemen called

on the same errand and were afterward carried away without having
performed it that I must excuse her for doubting my good faith m
the matter She said it did not look as if I would kill anybody so,

as a guarantee of good faith, I levelled my rifle and wounded a
Chmaman who happened to be passmg the house She said she
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knew whole families who could do a thing of that kind but Bill

Ridley was a horse of another colour She said, however that I

would find him over on the other side of the creek in the sheep lot

and she added that she hoped the best man would win
' My Aunt Maiy was one of the most fair mmded women whom

I have evei met
I found my uncle down on his knees engaged in skinning a sheep

Seeing that he had neither gun nor pistol handy I had not the heart

to shoot him so I approached him greeted him pleasantly and
struck him a powerful blow on the head with the butt of my nfle

I have a very good dehvery, and Uncle William lay down on his

side then rolled over on his back spread out his fingers and shivered

Before he could recover the use of his limbs I seized the kmfe that

he had been using and cut his ham stnngs You know doubtless

that when you sever the tendon Achilhs the patient has no further

use of his leg it is just the same as if he had no leg Well, I

parted them both and when he revived he was at my service As
soon as he compiehended the situation, he said

Samuel you have got the drop on me and can afford to be
hberal about this thing I have only one thing to ask of you and
that IS that you carry me to the house and fimsh me in the bosom
of my family

I told him I thought that a pretty reasonable request and I

would do so if he would let me put him in a wheat sack he would
be easier to carry that way and if we were seen by the neighbours
en route it would cause less remark He agreed to that and going
to the bam I got a sack This, however did not fit him it was too
short and much wider than he was so I bent his legs forced his

knees up against his breast and got him into it that way t5nng the
sack above his head He was a heavy man and I had all I could do
to get him on my back but I staggered along for some distance
until I came to a swing which some of the children had suspended
to the branch of an oak Here I had laid him down and sat upon
him to rest, and the sight of the rope gave me a happy inspiration
In tventy minutes my uncle, still in the sack swung free to the
sport of the wind I had taken down the rope tied one end tightly
about the mouth of the bag thrown the otner across the hmb and
hauled him up about five feet from the ground Fastenmg the
other end of the rope also to the mouth of the sack I had the
satisfaction to see my uncle converted into a huge pendulum I

must add that he was not himself entirely aware of the nature of
the change which he had undergone in his relation to the extenor
world, though in justice to a brave man s memory I ought to say
that I do not think he would m any case have wasted much of my
time in vain remonstrance

Uncle William had a ram which was famous in all that region as
a fighter It was m a state of chronic constitutional indignation
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Some deep disappointment in early life had soured its disposition,

and it had declared war upon the whole world To say that it

would butt anything accessible is but faintly to express the nature

and scope of its military activity the universe was its antagomst
its method was that of a projectile It fought hke the angels and
devils, in mid-air, cleaving the atmosphere hke a bird, describing a
parabolic curve and descending upon its victim at just the exact

angle of incidence to make the most of its velocity and weight Its

momentum, calculated in foot-tons was something incredible It

had been seen to destroy a four-year-old bull by a single impact
upon that animal s gnarly forehead No stone wail had ever been
known to resist its downward swoop there were no trees tough
enough to stay it it would sphnter them into matchwood and
defile their leafy honours in the dust This irrascible and implacable

brute-—this mcamate thunderbolt—this monster of the upper deep,

I had seen reposmg in the shade of an adjacent tree ^eammg
dreams of conquest and glory It was with a view of summoning
it forth to the field of honour that I suspended its master in the

manner descnbed
' Having completed my preparations I imparted to the avuncular

pendulum a gentle oscillation and retiring to cover behind a con
tiguous rock hfted up my voice in a long rasping cry whose
dnninishmg final note was drowned in a noise like that of a sweanng
cat which emanated from the sack Instantly that formidable

sheep was upon its feet and had taken in the mihtary situation

at a glance In a few moments it had approached stamping to

within fifty yards of the swmgmg foeman who, now retreating and
anon advancing, seemed to invite the fray Suddenly I saw the

beast’s head drop earthward as if depressed by the weight of its

enormous horns then a dim white wavy streak of sheep pro

longed itself from that spot in a generally horizontal direction to

withm about four yards of a pomt immediately beneath the enemy
There it struck sharply upward, and before it had faded from my
gaze at the place whence it had set out I heard a horrible thump
and a piercing scream, and my poor imcle shot forward with a slack

rope, higher than the limb to which he was attached Here the

rope tautened with a jerk, arrestmg his flight and back he swung
in a breathless curve to the other end of his arc The ram had fallen

a head of mdistinguishable legs, wool, and horns, but, pulling itself

together and dodging as its antagonist swept downward, it retired

at random, alternately shakmg its head and stampmg its fore-feet

When it had backed about the same distance as that from which
it had dehvered the assault it paused agam, bowed its head as if in

prayer for victory and agam shot forward dimly visibly as before

—

a prolongmg white streak with monstrous undulations, endmg with

a sharp ascension Its course this time was at a right angle to its

former one, and its impatience so great that it struck the enemy
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before he had nearly reached the lowest point of his aic In con-

sequence he went flying around and around m a honzontal circle,

whose radius was about equal to half the length of the rope, which

I forgot to say was nearly twenty feet long His shrieks, crescendo

in approach and diminuendo in recession, made the rapidity of his

revolution more obvious to the ear than to the eye He had evidently

not yet been struck in a vital spot His posture in the sack and

the distance from the ground at which he hung compelled the ram
to operate upon his lower extremities and the end of his back Like

a plant that has struck its root mto some poisonous mineral, my
poor uncle was d5ang slowly upward

After delivering its second blow the ram had not agam retired

The fever of battle burned hot in its heart , its brain was intoxicated

with the wme of strife Like a pugilist who m his rage forgets his

skill and fights ineffectively at half-arm s length, the angry beast

endeavoured to reach its fleeting foe by awkward vertical leaps as

he passed overhead sometimes, mdeed, succeeding in stnkmg him
feebly but more frequently overthrown by its own misguided
eagerness But as the impetus was exhausted and the man s circles

narrowed m scope and dimmished in speed, bringmg hun nearer to

the ground, these tactics produced better results and ehcited a
supenor quality of screams which I greatly enjoyed

Suddenly, as if the bugles had sung truce, the ram suspended
hostihties and walked away, thoughtfully wrmkling and smoothing
its great aquihne nose, and occasionally croppmg a bunch of grass

and slowly munchmg it It seems to have tired of war's alarms
and resolved to beat the sword mto a ploughshare and cultivate

the arts of peace Steadily it held its course away from the field

of fame until it had gained a distance of nearly a quarter of a mile
There it stopped and stood with its rear to the foe, chewing its

cud and apparently half asleep I observed, however, an occasional
slight turn of its head, ao if its apathy were more affected than real

' Meanwhile, Uncle William s shrieks had abated with his

emotion, and nothmg was heard from him but long, low moans,
and at long intervals my name, utteredm pleadmg tones exceedingly
grateful to my ear Evidently the man had not the faintest notion
of what was being done to him, and was inexpressibly terrified

When Death comes cloaked m mystery he is terrible mdeed Little

by httle my uncle s oscillations diminished, and finally he hung
motionless I went to him and was about to give him the coup de
grdce, when I heard and felt a succession of smart shocks which shook
the ground hke a senes of hght earthquakes, and turning in the
direction of the ram, saw a cloud of dust approachmg me with
mconceivable rapidity and alarmmg effect At a distance of some
thirty yards away it stopped short, and from the near end of it rose
mto the air what I at first thought a great white bird Its ascent
was so smooth and easy and regular that I could not reahse its
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extraordinary celerity and was lost in admiration of its grace To
this day the impression remams that it was a slow, deliberate

movement the ram—^for it was that ammal—^being upborne by
some power other than its own impetus and supported through the
successive stages of its flight with mfimte tenderness and care My
eyes followed its progress through the air with unspeakable pleasure

all the greater by contrast with my fonner terror of its approach
by land Onward and upward the noble animal sailed its head
bent down almost between its knees its fore-feet thrown back its

hinder legs trailmg to rear like the legs of a soarmg heron At a
height of forty or fifty feet, as near as I could judge, it attained its

zenith and appeared to remam an mstant stationary then tilting

suddenly forward without altermg the relative position of its parts,

it shot downward on a steeper and steeper course with augmenting
velocity passed immediately above me with a noise like the rush of

a cannon shot, and struck my poor uncle almost squarely on top
of the head * So frightful was the impact that not only the neck
was broken but the rope too , and the body of the deceased, forced

agamst the earth, was crushed to pulp beneath the awful front of

that meteoric sheep The concussion stopped all the clocks between
Lone Hand and Dutch Dan's, and professor Davidson who happened
to be in the vicmity, promptly explained that the vibrations were
from the north to south

Altogether I cannot help thinking that m pomt of atrocitj my
murder of Uncle William has seldom been excelled

AN OCCURRENCE AT OWL
CREEK BRIDGE

Ambrose Bierce

I

A MAN stood upon a railroad bndge in Northern Alabama, looking

down mto the swift waters twenty feet below The man s hands
were behmd his back the wnsts bound with a cord A rope loosely

encircled his neck It was attached to a stout cross-timber above
his head, and the slack fell to the level of his knees Some loose

boards laid upon the sleepers supporting the metals of the railway

supplied a footing for him and his executioners—^two pnvate soldiers

of the Federal army, directed by a sergeant, who in civil life may
have been a deputy shenff At a short remove upon the same
temporary platform was an officer in the uniform of his rank, armed
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He was a captain A sentinel at each end of the bndge stood with

his rifle in the position known as ' support that is to say vertical

in front of the left shoulder, the hammer resting on the forearm

thrown straight across the chest—a formal and unnatural position,

enforcmg an erect carnage of the body It did not appear to be the

duty of these two men to know what was occumng at the centre of

the bndge they merely blockaded the two ends of the foot plank

which traversed it

Beyond one of the sentinels nobody was m sight the railroad

ran straight away into a forest for a hundred yards then curving

was lost to view Doubtless there was an outpost farther along The
other bank of the stream was open ground—a gentle acclivity

crowned with a stockade of vertical tree trunks loop-holed for

nfles with a single embrasure through which protruded the muzzle
of a brass cannon commanding the bndge Midway of the slope

between bndge and fort were the spectators—a single company of

infantry in line at parade rest the butts of the rifles on the

ground the barrels mclinmg shghtly backward against the nght
shoulder the hands crossed upon the stock A lieutenant stood

at the nght of the line the point of his sword upon the ground his

left hand resting upon his nght Excepting the group of four at

the centre of the bndge not a man moved The company faced the

bndge stanng stonily motionless The sentmels facing the banks
of the stream might have been statues to adorn the bridge The
captain stood with folded arms silent, observing the work of his

subordinates but makmg no sign Death is a dignitary who when
he comes announced is to be received with formal manifestations

of respect, even by those most familiar with him In the code of

military etiquette silence and fixity are forms of deference

The man who was engaged m being hanged was apparently about
thirty-five years of age He was a civihan if one might judge from
his chess which was that of a planter His features were good—

a

straight nose, firm mouth broad forehead, from which his long
dark hair was combed straight back fallmg behmd his ears to the

collar of his well-fitting frock coat He wore a moustache and
pomted beard but no whiskers his eyes were large and dark grey
and had a kindly expression which one would hardly have expected
in one whose neck was in the hemp Evidently this was no vulgar
assassin The liberal military code makes provision for hanging
many kinds of people and gentlemen are not excluded
The preparations being complete the two private soldiers stepped

aside and each drew away the plank upon which he had been stand-
ing The sergeant turned to the captain saluted and placed himself
immediately behind that officer, who m turn moved apart one pace
These movements left the condemned man and the sergeant stand-
mg on the two ends of the same plank, which spanned three of the
cross-ties of the bridge The end upon which the civilian stood
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almost, but not quite reached a fourth This plank had been held
m place by the weight of the captain it was now held by that of

the sergeant At a signal from the former, the latter would step
aside the plank would tilt and the condemned man go down be-
tween two ties The arrangement commended itself to his judge-
ment as simple and effective His face had not been covered nor
his eyes bandaged He looked a moment at his unsteadfast
footing then let his gaze wander to the swirlmg water of the
stream racing madly beneath his feet A piece of dancing dnft-
wood caught his attention and his eyes followed it down the current
How slowly it appeared to move » What a sluggish stream >

He closed his eyes in order to fix his last thoughts upon his wife
and children The water, touched to gold by the early sun the
brooding mists under the banks at some distance down the stream
the fort the soldiers the piece of drift—all had distracted him
And now he became conscious of a new disturbance Striking
through the thought of his dear ones was a sound which he could
neither ignore nor understand, a sharp, distinct metallic percussion
like the stroke of a blacksmith s hammer upon the anvil it had the
same ringing quality He wondered what it was and whether im-
measurably distant or near by—^it seemed both Its recurrence
was regular but as slow as the toHing of a death knell He awaited
each stroke with impatience and—^he knew not why—apprehension
The mtervals of silence grew progressively longer the delays be-

came maddenmg With their greater mfrequency the sounds in-

creased in strength and sharpness They hurt his ear like the thrust

of a kmfe he feared he would shriek What he heard was the

ticking of his watch
He unclosed his eyes and saw agam the water below him ‘ If I

could free my hands he thought I might throw off the noose
and spring into the stream By divmg I could evade the bullets

and, swimming vigorously reach the bank take to the woods and
get away home My home thank God is as yet outside their hues
my wife and little ones are still beyond the invaders farthest

advance

As these thoughts, which have here to be set down in words
were flashed mto the doomed man s brain rather than evolved from
it, the captain nodded to the sergeant The sergeant stepped aside

II

Peyton Farquhar was a well-to-do planter, of an old and highly-

respected Alabama family Being a slave owner and hke other

slave owners, a politician, he was naturally an ongmal secessionist

and ardently devoted to the Southern cause Circumstances of an
impenous nature which it is unnecessary to relate here had pre-

vented him from taking service with the gallant army which had
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fought the dibaslrous campaigns endmg with the fall of Connth, and

he chafed under the inglonous restraint, longmg for the release of

his energies the larger hfe of the soldier the opportunity for dis-

tinction That opportunity he felt, would come as it comes to all

m war-time Meanwhile he aid what he could No service was
too humhle for him to perform in aid of the South, no adventure

too perilous for him to undertake if consistent with the character

of a civihan who was at heart a soldier, and who in good faith and
without too much qualification assented to at least a part of the

frankly villainous dictum that all is fair m love and Vv?’ar

One evenmg, while Farquhar and his wife were sitting on a rustic

bench near the entrance to his grounds, a grey clad soldier rode up
to the gate and asked for a drmk of water Mrs Farquhar was only

too happy to serve him with her own white hands Wliile she was
gone to fetch the water her husband approached the dusty horse

man and inquired eagerly for news from the front
* The Yanks are repairmg the railroads said the man, ' and are

gettmg ready for another advance They have reached the Owl
Creek bridge put it m order, and built a stockade on the other bank
The commandant has issued an order which is posted everywhere
declanng that any civilian caught mterfenng with the railroad, its

bridges tunnels, or trams, wiU be summarily hanged I saw the
order

How far is it to the Owl Creek bridge ^ Farquhar asked
'' About thirty miles
' Is there no force on this side the creek ^

"" Only a picket post half a mile out, on the railroad and a smgle
sentmel at this end of the bridge

"

Suppose a man—^a civihan and student of hanging—^should elude
the picket post and perhaps get the better of the sentmel," said
Farquhar, smilmg, ' what could he accomphsh ^

"

The soldier reflected ** I was there a month ago, * he rephed
" I observed that the flood of last wmter had lodged a great quantity
of driftwood agamst the wooden pier at this end of the bndge It

it now dry and would bum hke tow "

The lady had now brought the water, which the soldier drank He
thanked her ceremoniously, bowed to her husband and rode away
An hour later, after mghtfaH, he repassed the plantation, gomg
northward m the direction from which he had come He was a
Federal scout

III ^

As Pe3don Farquhar fell straight downward through the bndge,
he lost consciousness and was as one already dead From this state
he was awakened—^ages later, it seemed to him—^by the pam of a
sharp pressure upon his throat, followed by a sense of suffocation
Keen, poignant agonies seemed to shoot from his neck downward
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through every fibre of his body and limbs These pams appeared to

flash along well-defined hnes of ramification, and to beat with an
inconceivably rapid periodicity They seemed like streams of pul-

sating fire heatmg him to an mtolerable temperature As to his

head, he was conscious of nothing but a feehng of fullness-—of

congestion These sensations were unaccompamed by thought
The intellectual part of his nature was already effaced

, he had
power only to feel, and feeling was torment He was conscious of

motion Encompassed in a lummous cloud, of which he was now
merely the fiery heart, without matenal substance he swung
through unthinkable arcs of oscillation, like a vast pendulum Then
all at once with terrible suddenness the light about him shot up
ward with the noise of a loud plash a frightful roarmg was in his

ears, and all was cold and dark The power of thought was re-

stored , he knew that the rope had broken and he had fallen into

the stream There was no additional strangulation the noose
about his neck was already suffocating him and kept the water from
his lungs To die of hangmg at the bottom of a river ^—^the idea

seemed to him ludicrous He opened his eyes m the blackness and
saw above him a gleam of light, but how distant, how maccessible *

He was still sinking, for the light became famter and fainter until it

was a mere glimmer Then it began to grow and bnghten and he
knew that he was rising toward the surface—^knew it with re-

luctance, for he was now very comfortable To be hanged and
drowned,"' he thought, that is not so bad but I do not wish to

be shot No I wiU not be shot , that is not fair
"

He was not conscious of an effort but a sharp pam m his wrists

appnsed him that he was tiymg to free his hands He gave the

struggle his attention, as an idler might observe the feat of a juggler,

without mterest in the outcome What splendid effort *—^what

magnificent, what superhuman strength ^ Ah that was a fine

endeavour * Bravo * The cord fell away his arms parted and
floated upward the hands dimly seen on each side m the growing
hght He watched them with a new mterest as first one and then
the other pounced upon the noose at his neck They tore it away
and thrust it fiercely aside, its imdulations resembling those of a
water-snake ' Put it back, put it back ^

" He thought he shouted
these words to his hands, for the undoing of the noose had been
succeeded by the direst pang which he had yet experienced His
neck ached horribly

, his brain was on fire his heart, which had
been fluttermg faintly, gave a great leap, trying to force itself out
at his mouth His whole body was racked and wrenched with an
insupportable angmsh * But his disobedient hands gave no heed
to the command They beat the water vigorously with quick

downward strokes, forcmg him to the surface He felt his head
emerge his eyes were blmded by the sunhght his chest expanded
convulsively, and with a supreme and crowning agony his lungs
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engulfed a great draught of air which instantly he expelled m a

shriek

!

He was now m full possession of his physical senses They were

indeed pretematurally keen and alert Something m the awful

disturbance of his orgamc system had so exalted and refined them
that they made record of things never before perceived He felt

the ripples upon his face and heard their separate sounds as they

struck He looked at the forest on the bank of the stream saw the

mdividual trees the leaves and the veining of each leaf—saw the

very insects upon them the locusts the brilliant-bodied flies the

giey spiders stretchmg their webs from twig to twig He noted the

pnsmatic colours in aU the dewdrops upon a million blades of grass

The humming of the gnats that danced above the eddies of the

stream the beatmg of the dragon flies' wings the strokes of the

water spiders' legs hke oars which had lifted their boat—all these

made audible music A fish shd along beneath his eyes and he heard
the rush of its body partmg the water
He had come to the surface facing down the stream m a moment

the visible world seemed to wheel slowly round himself the pivotal

pomt and he saw the bridge the fort the soldiers upon the bndge
the captain the sergeant the two privates his executioners They
were in silhouette against the blue sky They shouted and gesti

culated pointing at him the captain had drawn his pistol but did
not fire the others were unarmed Their movements were
grotesque and horrible their forms gigantic

Suddenly he heard a sharp report and something struck the water
smartly withm a few mches of his head, spattermg his face with
spray He heard a second report and saw one of the sentmels with
his nfle at his shoulder, a hght cloud of blue smoke rising from the
muzzle The man in the water saw the eye of the man on the bridge
gazmg mto his own through the sights of the rifle He observed
that it was a grey eye and remembered having read that grey eyes
were keenest and that all famous marksmen had them Nevertheless,
this one had missed
A counter swirl had caught Farquhar and turned him half round

he was again looking into the forest on the bank opposite the fort

The sound of a clear high voice in a monotonous singsong now rang
out behind him and came across the water with a distinctness that
pierced and subdued all other sounds, even the beating of the ripples
in his ears Although no soldier he had frequented camps enough
to know the dread significance of that deliberate drawling aspirated
chant

,
the heutenant on shore was taking a part in the morning s

work How coldly and pitilessly—with what an even calm inton
ation, presagmg and enforcing tranquilhty in the men—with what
accurately measured intervals fell those cruel words

'' Attention, company Shoulder arms Ready » ,

Aim Rire

"
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Faxquhai dived—dived as deeply as he could The water roared

in his ears like the voice of Niagara, yet he heard the dulled thunder
of the volley, and rising again toward the surface naet shining bits

of metal, singularly flattened, oscillating slowly downward Some
of them touched him on the face and hands then fell away con
tmmng their descent One lodged between his collar and neck it

was uncomfortably warm and he snatched it out
As he rose to the surface, gaspmg for breath he saw that he had

been a long time under water he was perceptibly farther down
stream—nearer to safety The soldiers had almost finished re

loadmg the metal ramrods flashed all at once m the sunshine as
they were drawn from the barrels turned m the air and thrust into

their sockets The two sentinels fired again independently and
meffectuaily

The hunted man saw all this over his shoulder he was now
swimming vigorously with the current His brain was as energetic

as his arms and legs he thought with the rapidity of lightning

The officer, he leasoned will not make that martinet s error

a second time It is as easy to dodge a volley as a single shot He
has probably already given the command to fire at will God help

me, I cannot dodge them all f

An appallmg plash withm two yards of him followed by a loud
rushing sound diminuendo, which seemed to travel back through
the air to the fort and died m an explosion which stirred the very
nver to its deeps ^ A nsing sheet of water which curved over him,
fell down upon him, blmded him, strangled him > The cannon had
taken a hand in the game As he shook his head free from the

commotion of the smitten water he heard the deflected shot hum-
ming through the air ahead, and in an instant it was cracking and
smashing the branches in the forest beyond

* They will not do that again, he thought ,
‘ the next time they

will use a charge of grape I must keep my eye upon the gun the

smoke will apprise me—the report arrives too late it lags behind
the missile It is a good gim
Suddenly he felt himself whirled round and round—^spinning like

a top The water the banks, the forest the now distant bridge

fort and men—all were commingled and blurred Objects were
represented by their colours only circular horizontal streaks of

colour—that was all he saw He had been caught m a vortex and
was bemg whirled on with a velocity of advance and gyration which
made him giddy and sick In a few moments he was flung upon
the gravel at the foot of the left bank of the stream—^the southern

bank—and behmd a projecting point which concealed lum from his

enemies The sudden arrest of his motion, the abrasion of one of

his hands on the gravel restored him and he wept with delight He
dug his fingers into the sand, threw it over himself m handfuls, and
audibly blessed it It looked hke gold, like diamonds rubies.
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emeralds he could think of nothing beautiful which it did not

resemble The trees upon the bank were giant garden plants he

noted a definite order in their arrangement, inhaled the fragrance

of their blooms A strange roseate hght shone through the spaces

among their trunks, and the wind made in their branches the music

of asohan harps He had no wish to perfect his escape was content

to remam in that enchanting spot until retaken

A whizz and rattle of grapeshot among the branches high above

his head roused him from his dream The baffled cannoneer had
fired him a random farewell He sprang to his feet, rushed up the

sloping bank, and plunged mto the forest

All that day he travelled laying his course by the rounding sun

The forest seemed interminable nowhere did he discover a break

in it not even a woodman s road He had not known that he lived

in so wild a region There was something uncanny in the revelation

By nightfall he was fatigued footsore, famishing The thought

of his wife and children urged him on At last he found a road which

led him in what he knew to be the right direction It was as wide

and straight as a city street, yet it seemed untravelled No fields

bordered it no dwelling anywhere Not so much as the barking of

a dog suggested human habitation The black bodies of the great

trees formed a straight wall on both sides, terminating on the

horizon in a point like a diagram m a lesson in perspective Over-

head, as he looked up through this nft m the wood shone great

golden stars looking unfamiliar and grouped m strange con-

stellations He was sure they were arranged m some order which
had a secret and mahgn sigmficance The wood on either side was
full of singular noises among which—once, twice, and again—he
distinctly heard whispers in an unknown tongue

His neck was m pain, and hftmg his hand to it he fotmd it

horribly swollen He knew that it had a circle of black where the

rope had bruised it His eyes felt congested he could no longer

close them His tongue was swollen with thirst, he relieved its

fever by thrustmg it forward from between his teeth into the cool

air How softly the turf had carpeted the untraveiled avenue ^ He
could no longer feel the roadway beneath his feet ^

Doubtless despite his suffenng, he fell asleep while walking for

now he sees another scene—^perhaps he has merely recovered from a
delirium He stands at the gate of his own home All is as he left it

and all bnght and beautiful in the morning sunshine He must have
travelled the entire night As he pushes open the gate and passes up
the wide white walk, he sees a flutter of female garments , his wife

lookmg fresh and cool and sweet, steps down from the verandah to

meet him At the bottom of the steps she stands waitmg, with a
smile of ineffable joy, an attitude of matchless grace and digmty
Ah, how beautiful she is < He sprmgs forward with extended arms
As he IS about to clasp her, he feels a stunning blow upon the back
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of the neck a blinding white hght blazes all about him with a

sound like the shock of a cannon—^then all is darkness and silence

»

Peyton Farquhar was dead his body, with a broken neck swung
gently from side to side beneath the timbers of the Owl Creek bridge

THE AFFAIR AT COULTER’S
NOTCH
Ambrose Bierce

Do you think, colonel that your brave Coulter would like to put
one of his guns in heie ’ the general asked
He was apparently not altogether serious it certainly did not

seem a place wheie any artillenst, however brave, would like to

put a gun The colonel thought that possibly his division com-
mander meant good-humouredly to mtimate that Captain Coulter s

courage had been too highly extolled m a recent conversation

between them
General ' he rephed warmly, ' Coulter would like to put a gun

anywhere withm reach of those people with a motion of his hand
in the direction of the enemy

It is the only place,"' said the general He was senous, then
The place was a depression, a notch," in the sharp crest of a

hill Jt was a pass, and through it ran a turnpike, which, reachmg
this highest pomt in its course by a sinuous ascent through a thm
forest made a similar though less steep, descent toward the enemy
For a mile to the left and a mile to the nght the ndge, though
occupied by Federal mfantry l3nng close behind the shaip crest,

and appealing as if held m place by atmospheric pressure, was
inaccessible to artillery There was no place but the bottom of the

notch, and that was barely wude enough for the roadbed From
the Confederate side this pomt was commanded by two batteries

posted on a slightly lower elevation beyond a creek, and a half-

mile away All the guns but one were masked by the trees of an
orchard , that one—^it seemed a bit of impudence—^was directly

m front of a rather grandiose buildmg, the planter's dwellmg The
gun was safe enough m its exposure—^but o^y because the Federal

mfantry had been forbidden to fire Coulter's Notch—^it came to

be called so—^was not that pleasant summer afternoon a place

where one would ' like to put a gun "

Three or four dead horses lay there, sprawling m the road, three

iSo
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or four dead men in a trim row at one side of it and a little back,

down the hill All but one were cavalrymen belongmg to the Federal

advance One was a quartermaster The general commanding the

division and the colonel commanding the bngade with their staffs

and escorts had ridden mto the notch to have a look at the enemy s

guns—^v/hich had straigh^^way obscured themselves m towering

clouds of smoke It was hardly profitable to be curious about guns

which had the trick of the cuttlefish and tne season of observation

was brief At its conclusion—a snort remove backward from

where it began—occurred the conversation already partly reported
* It IS the only place, ' the general repeated thoughtfully * to get

at them
The colonel looked at him gravely There is room for but one

gun Geneial—one against twelve
' That IS true—^for only one at a time, said the commander

with something like yet not altogether like, a smile “ But then

your brave Coulter—a whole battery in himself

The tone of irony was now unmistakable It angered the colonel,

but he did not know what to say The spint of military sub-

ordmation is not favourable to retort nor even deprecation At
this moment a young ofScer of artillery came ndmg slowly up the

road attended by his bugler It was Captam Coulter He could

not have been more than twenty-^three years of age He was of

medium height but very slender and lithe, sittmg his horse with

something of the air of a civihan In face he was of a type sing-

ularly unlike the men about him thm high-nosed, grey-eyed

with a slight blonde moustache and long rather straggling hair of

the same colour There was an apparent negligence in his attire

His cap was worn with the visor a trifle askew
,

his coat was
buttoned only at the sword belt showing a considerable expanse

of white shirt, toleiably clean for that stage of the campaign But
the neghgence was all in his dress and beanng , in his face was a look

of intense interest in his surroundmgs His grey eyes, which
seemed occasionally to strike nght and left across the landscape

like searchhghts were for the most part fixed upon the sky beyond
the Notch until he should arrive at the summit of the road there

was nothmg else in that direction to see As he came opposite his

division and brigade commanders at the roadside he saluted

mechanically and was about to pass on Moved by a sudden impulse
the colonel signed him to halt

Captain Coulter he said ' the enemy has twelve pieces over

there on the next ridge If I rightly understand the general he

directs that you bring up a gun and engage them ''

There was a blank silence the general looked stolidly at a dis

tant regiment swarming slowly up the hill through rough under
growth like a tom and draggled cloud of blue smoke the captain

appeared not to have observed him Presently the captam spoke
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slowly and with apparent effort —
On the next ridge, did you say, sir > Are the guns near the

house ^ ''

‘ Ah, you have been over this road before t Directly at the house
**

" And it is—necessary—to engage them ^ The order is im-
perative ^

’

His voice was husky and broken He was visibly paler The
colonel was astonished and mortified He stole a glance at the com-
mander In that set, immobile face was no sign it was as hard as

bronze A moment later the general rode away, followed by his

staff and escort The colonel humiliated and indignant was about
to order Captam Coulter into arrest when the latter spoke a few
words m a low tone to his bugler saluted and rode straight forward
into the Notch, where presently at the summit of the road, his

field glass at his eyes he showed agamst the sky he and his horse
sharply defined and motionless as an equestrian statue The bugler

had dashed down the road m the opposite direction at headlong
speed and disappeared behind a wood Presently his bugle was
heard smging in the cedars, and in an mcredibly short time a single

gun with its caisson each drawn by six horses and manned by its

full complement of gunners, came boundmg and banging up the
grade in a storm of dust, unlimbered under cover and was run
forward by hand to the fatal crest among the dead horses A
gesture of the captain’s arm some strangely agile movements of

the men m loading and almost before the troops along the way
had ceased to hear the rattle of the wheels a great white cloud

sprang forward down the slope, and with a deafening report the

affair at Coulter s Notch had begun
It is not intended to relate m detail the progress and incidents of

that ghastly contest—^a contest without vicissitudes its alternations

only different degrees of despair Almost at the mstant when
Captain Coulter’s gun blew its challenging cloud twelve answering
clouds roUed upward from among the trees about the plantation

house, a deep multiple report roared back like a broken echo, and
thenceforth to the end the Federal cannoneers fought their hopeless

battle in an atmosphere of livmg iron whose thoughts were lightn-

mgs and whose deeds were dealh
Unwilling to see the efforts which he could not aid and the

slaughter which he could not stay the colonel had ascended the

ndge at a pomt a quarter of a mile to the left whence the Notch,
itself invisible but pushing up successive masses of smoke seemed
the crater of a volcano m thundermg eruption With his glass he
watched the enemy s guns, notmg as he could the effects of Coulter s

fire

—

if Coulter still lived to direct it He saw that the Federal

guimers ignormg the enemy s pieces whose position could be
determined by their smoke only gave their whole attention to the

one which maintained its place in the open—^the lawn m front of
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the house, with which it was accurately in hne Over and about

that hardy piece the shells exploded at intervals of a few seconds

Some exploded in the house as could be seen by thin ascensions

of smoke from the breached roof Figures of prostiate men and
horses were plainly visible

If our fellows are doing such good work with a single gun,

said the colonel to an aide who happened to be nearest they must
be suffermg like the devil from twelve Go down and present the

commander of that piece with my congratulations on the accu’-acy

of his fire

'

Turmng to his adjutant-general he said Did you observe

Coulters damned reluctance to obey orders^
' Yes, sir I did
' Well say nothing about it please I don t think the general

will care to make any accusations He wiU probably have enough
to do m explaining his own connection with this uncommon way of

amusing the rearguard of a retreating enemy
A young officer approached from below climbing breathless up

the acclivity Almost before he had saluted he gasped out —
* Colonel I am directed by Colonel Harmon to say that the

enemy s gims are withm easy reach of our rifles and most of them
visible from various points along the ndge
The bngade commander looked at him without a trace of interest

in his expiession I know it he said quietly

The young adjutant was visibly embarrassed ' Colonel Harmon
would hke to have permission to silence those guns, he stammered

* So should I,' the colonel said in the same tone ‘‘ Present my
compliments to Colonel Harmon and say to him that the general s

orders not to fire are still in force

The adjutant saluted and retired The colonel ground his heel

mto the earth and turned to look again at the enemy s guns
Colonel said the adjutant-general, ' I don t know that I ought

to say an57tlung but there is somethmg wrong m all this Do you
happen to know that Captain Coulter is from the South ^ '

No was he, indeed ^

I heard that last summer the division which the general then
commanded was in the vicinity of Coulter s home—camped there

for weeks and
' Listen > said the colonel, mterrupting with an upward gesture

Do you hear that ^

' That ' was the silence of the Federal gun The staff, the order-

hes, the Imes of infantry behind the crest—all had ' heard and
were looking curiously in the direction of the crater, whence no
smoke now ascended except desultory cloudlets from the enemy s

shells Then came the blare of a bugle, a faint rattle of wheels
a minute later the sharp reports recommenced with double activity

The demolished gun had been replaced with a sound one
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l:es/ said the adjutant-general resuming his narrative the
general made the acquaintance of Coulters family Ihere was
trouble— dont know the exact nature of it—something about
Coulter s wife She is a red-hot Secessiomst as they aU are, except
Coulter himself but she is a good wife and high-bred lady There
was a complamt to army headquarters The general was transferred

to this division It is odd that Coulter s battery should afterward
have been assigned to it

The colonel had risen from the rock upon which they had been
sitting His eyes were blazing with a generous indignation

See here Momson, said he lookmg his gossiping staff officer

straight in the face, did you get that story from a gentleman or

a liar ^

I don t want to say how I got it Colonel unless it is necessary
**

—^he was blushing a trifle
—

* but 1 11 stake my hfe upon its truth

in the mam
The colonel turned toward a small knot of officers some distance

away Lieutenant Wilhams ^ he shouted
One of the officers detached himself from the group, and, coming

forward, saluted saymg Pardon me Colonel I thought you
had been informed WiUiams is dead down there by the gun What
can I do, sir ?

Lieutenant Wilhams was the aide who had had the pleasure of

conveying to the officer in charge of the gun his brigade com-
mander s congratulations

Go, said the colonel, ' and direct the withdrawal of that gun
instantly Hold ’ 1 11 go myself
He strode down the dechvity toward the rear of the Notch at a

break neck pace, ovei rocks and through brambles followed by his

httle retmue in tumultuous disorder At the foot of the declivity

they mounted their waiting animals and took to the road at a hvely
trot round a bend and mto the Notch The spectacle which they
encountered there was appalhng
Within that defile, barely broad enough for a smgle gun, were

piled the wrecks of no fewer than four They had noted the silencmg

of only the last one disabled—^there had been a lack ofmen to replace

it quicldy The debns lay on both sides of the road
,
the men had

managed to keep an open way between through which the fifth

piece was now finng The men ^—^they looked hke demons of the

pit * All were hatless all stnpped to the waist their reekmg skms
black with blotches of powder and spattered with gouts of blood
They worked like madmen, with rammer and cartndge, lever and
lanyard They set their swollen shoulders and bleeding hands
against the wheels at each recoil and heaved the heavy gun back
to its place There were no commands , m that awful environ

ment of whooping shot, exploding shells shnekmg fragments of

iron and flying splinters of wood none could have been heard
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Officers, if officers there were were indistinguishable all worked

together—each while he lasted—governed by the eye When the

gun was sponged it was loaded when loaded, aimed and fired

The colonel observed somethmg new to his military experience

—

something homble and unnatural the gun was bleedmg at the

mouth » In temporary default of water the man sponging had

dipped his sponge in a pool of his comrades blood In all this work
there was no clashmg the duty of the mstant was obvious When
one fell another lookmg a trifle cleaner seemed to rise from the

earth in the dead man s tracks, to fall in his turn

With the ruined guns lay the rumed men—alongside the wreck-

age, under it and atop of it , and back down the road—a ghastly

procession *—crept on hands and knees such of the wounded
as were able to move The colonel—^he had compassionately sent

his cavalcade to the nght about—^had to nde over those who were

entirely dead in order not to crush those who were partly alive

Into that hell he tranquilly held his way, rode up alongside the gun,

and, m the obscurity of the last discharge tapped upon the cheek

the man holdmg the rammer who straightway fell, thinking himself

killed A fiend seven times damned sprang out of the smoke to take

his place, but paused and gazed up at the mounted officer with an
unearthly regard, his teeth flashmg between his black hps, his eyes

fierce and expanded burning l±e coals beneath his bloody brow
The colonel made an authoritative gesture and pomted to the rear

The fiend bowed m token of obedience It was Captain Coulter

Simultaneously with the colonel s arrestmg sign silence fell upon
the whole field of action The procession of missiles no longer

streamed mto that defile of death , the enemy also had ceased firing

His army had been gone for hours, and the commander of his

rearguard, who had held his position perilously long m hope to

silence the Federal fire, at that strange moment had silenced his own
' I was not aware of the breadth of my authonty,'' thought the
colonel facetiously, ndmg forward to the crest to see what had
really happened
An hour later his bngade was in bivouac on the enemy's ground

and its idlers were exammmg, with somethmg of awe, as the faithful

mspect a saint s rehcs, a score of straddling dead horses and three

disabled guns all spiked The fallen men had been carried away

,

their crushed and broken bodies would have given too great

satisfaction

Naturally the colonel established himself and his mihtary family
in the plantation house It was somewhat shattered, but it was
better than the open air The furmture was greatly deranged and
broken The walls and ceilmgs were knocked away here and there
and there was a Imgering odour of powder smoke everywhere
The beds the closets of women's clothing the cupboards were not
greatly damaged The new tenants for a night made themselves
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comfortable, and the practical effacement of Coulters battery

supplied them with an interesting topic

Durmg supper that evenmg an orderly of the escort showed
himself into the dining-room and asked permission to speak to the

colonel

What IS it, Barbour ^ said that officer pleasantly, having
overheard the request

' Colonel, there is something wrong in the cellar , I don't know
what—somebody there I was down there rummagmg about

' I will go down and see, ' said a staff officer, rising
* So will I the colonel said let the others remain Lead on

orderly

'

They took a candle from the table and descended the cellar stairs

the orderly m visible trepidation The candle made but a feeble

light, but presently, as they advanced its narrow circle of lUumma-
tion revealed a human figure seated on the ground against the black

stone wall which they were skirtmg, its knees elevated its head
bowed sharply forward The face which should have been seen in

profile was invisible, for the man was bent so far forward that his

long hair concealed it and, strange to relate the beard of a much
darker hue, fell m a great tangled mass and lay along the ground at

his feet They involuntarily paused then the colonel taking the

candle from the orderly s shakmg hand approached the man and
attentively considered him The long dark beard was the hair of a

woman—dead The dead woman clasped in her arms a dead babe
Both were clasped m the arms of the man, pressed agamst his

breast agamst his lips There was blood m the hair of the

woman there was blood in the hair of the man A yard
away lay an infant's foot It was near an irregular depression

m the beaten earth which formed the cellars floor

—

a. fresh

excavation with a convex bit of iron, having jagged edges, visible in

one of the sides The colonel held the hght as high as he could The
floor of the room above was broken through the splmters pomtmg
at all angles downward ' This casemate is not bomb-proof, * said

the colonel gravely it did not occur to him that his summing up
of the matter had any levity in it

Ihey stood about the group awhile in silence the staff officer

was thmking of his unfinished supper, the orderly of what might
possibly be m one of the casks on the other side of the cellar

Suddenly the man, whom they had thought dead raised his head
and gazed tranquilly into their faces His complexion was coal

black the cheeks were apparently tattooed m irregular sinuous

Imes from the eyes downward The lips, too, were white, like those

of a stage negro There was blood upon his forehead

The staff officer drew back a pace the orderly two paces
' What are you doing here, my man ^ " said the colonel

unmoved
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“ This house belongs to me sir ' was the reply, civilly delivered

To you ^ Ah, I see f And these ^

My wife and child I am Captain Coulter

A WATCHER BY THE DEAD
Ambrose Bierce

I

In an upper room of an unoccupied dwellmg m that part of San

Francisco known as North Beach lay the body of a man under

a sheet The hour was near nine in the evemng the room was
dimly lighted by a single candle Although the weather was warm
the two windows contrary to the custom which gives the dead
plenty of air, were closed and the blinds drawn down The furniture

of the room consisted of but three pieces—^an arm-chair, a small

reading-stand, supporting the candle and a long kitchen-table,

supporting the body of the man All these as ^so the corpse

wotdd seem to have been recently brought m for an observer, had
there been one would have seen that all were free fiom dust, whereas
everythmg else in the room was pretty thickly coated with it and
there were cobwebs m the angles of the walls

Under the sheet the outlines of the body could be traced even
the features these having that unnaturally sharp definition which
seems to belong to faces of the dead, but is reaUy charactenstic of

those only that have been wasted by disease From the silence of

the room one would nghtly have inferred that it was not m the front

of the house facmg a street It really faced nothmg but a high

breast of rock, the rear of the buildmg bemg set into a hiU

As a neighbourmg church clock was strikmg nme with an
mdolence which seemed to imply such an indifference to the flight

of time that one could hardly help wondering why it took the

trouble to strike at all the smgle door of the room was opened and
a man entered, advancing toward the body As he did so the door
closed, apparently of its own volition

, there was a grating, as of a
key tumed with difficulty and the snap of the lock bolt as it shot

mto its socket A sound of retiring footsteps m the passage outside

ensued, and the man was to all appearance, a prisoner Advancing
to the table he stood a moment lookmg down at the body then,

with a shght shrug of the shoulders, walked over to one of the

Wmdows and hoisted the bhnd The darkness outside was absolute,

the panes were covered with dust, but,, by wipmg this away, he
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could see that the window was fortified with strong iron bars crossing

it within a few inches of the glass, and imbedded in the masonry
on each side He examined the other wmdow It was the same
He manifested no great curiosity m the matter, did not even so

much as raise the sash If he was a prisoner he was apparently a
tractable one Having completed his examination of the room,
he seated himsell in the arm-chair, took a book from his pocket,

drew the stand with its candle alongside and began to read
The man was young—^not more than thirty—dark in complexion,

smoothed shaven with brown hair His face was tinn and high-

nosed, with a broad forehead and a ' firmness of the chin and jaw
which IS said by those havmg it to denote resolution The eyes were
grey and steadfast not moving except with definitive purpose
They were now for the greater part of the time fixed upon his book,
but he occasionally withdrew them and turned them to the body
on the table, not apparently from any dismal fascination which,

in such circumstances, it might be supposed to exercise upon even
a courageous peison nor with a conscious rebellion against the

opposite mfluence which might dominate a timid one He looked
at it as if in his reading he had come upon something recalhng him
to a sense of his surroundings Clearly this watcher by the dead
was discharging bis trust with intelligence and composure, as be-

came him
After reading for perhaps a half-hour he seemed to come to the

end of a chapter and quietly laid away the book He then rose,

and, takmg the readmg-stand from the floor, earned it mto a comer
of the loom near one of the wmdows, lifted the candle from it and
leturaed to the empty fireplace before which he had been sitting

A moment later he walked over to the body on the table, hfted

the sheet and turned it back from the head, exposing a mass of

dark hair and a thm face cloth beneath which the features showed
\/ith even sharper definition than before Shadmg his eyes by
mterposmg his free hand between them and the candle, he stood

lookmg at his motionless companion wath a senous and tranquil

regard Satisfied with his mspection, he pulled the sheet over the

face agam, and, returning to his chair, took some matches off the

candlestick, put them in the side-pocket of his sack coat and sat

down He then lifted the candle from its socket and looked at it

critically, as if calculatmg how long it would last It was barely

two inches long in another hour he would be m darkness ^ He
replaced it in the candlestick and blew it out

II

In a physician s office m Kearny Street three men sat about a
table, drinking punch and smokmg It was late m the evening,

almost midnight, indeed, an4 there had been no lack of punch
i8o*
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Ihe eldest of the three Dr Helberson was the host it was m his

rooms they sat He was about thirty years of age the others

Mere even 3romiger all were physiaans
* The superstitious awe with which the living regard the dead *

said Dr Helberson is hereditary and incurable One need no

more be ashamed of it than of the fact that he inherits, for example

an incapacity for mathematics or a tendency to he

The otheis laughed OugiitnT a man to be ashamed to be a

liar ^ asked the yoimgest of the three who was in fact a medical

student not yet graduated
' My dear Harper I said nothing about that Ihe tendency to

he IS one thmg lymg is another

But do you think said the third man, ' that this superstitious

teehug, this fear of the dead, reasonless as we know it to be is

umversal ^ I am myself not conscious of it

Oh, but it IS in your system for all that replied Helberson

^it needs only the nght conditions—^what Shakespeare calls the
' confederate season —to manifest itself in some very disagreeable

way that will open your eyes Physicians and soldie^-s are, of couise

more nearly free from it than others
' Physiaans and soldiers —^why don t you add hangmen ana

headsmen ^ Let us have m all the assassin classes

No my dear Mancher the juries will not let the public execu-

tioneis acquire sufEcient famihanty with death to be altogether

unmoved by it

Young Harper who had been helping himself to a fresh cigar at

the sideboard resumed his seat What would you consider

conditions under which any man of woman born would become
msupportably consaous of his share of our common weakness in

this regard ^ ' he asked rather verbosely

Well I should say that if a man were locked up all night with
a corpse—alone— a dark room—of a vacant house—^with no
bed-covers to pull over his head—and hved through it without
going altogether mad—^he might justly boast himself not of woman
born, nor yet hke Macduff, a pioduct of Caesarean section

''

* I thought you never would finish pihng up conditions, said

Harper
,

but I know a man who is neither a physician nor a

soldier who wiU accept them ail, for any stake you like to name
Who IS he ?

'

His name is Jaiette—a stranger in California comes from my
town m New York I haven t any money to back him but he will

buck himself with dead loads of it
'

How do you know that ^

He would lather bet than eat As for fear—I dare say he
thmks it some cutaneous disorder, or, possibly, a particular kind
of religions heresy

*

"" What does he look hke ? * Helberson was evidently becoming
interested
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' Like Mancher, here—^might be his twin brother
** I accept the challenge said Helberson promptly
Awfully obliged to you for the compliment I m sure ' drawled

Mancher who was growing sleepy Can 1 1 get into this ^

' Not against me Helberson said I don t want your money *

All nght, said Mancher 1 11 be the corpse
''

The others laughed

The outcome of this crazy conversation we hasre seen

III

In extingmshmg his meagre allowance of candle Mr Jarette's

object was to preserve it agamst some unforseen need He may
have thought, too or half-thought, that the darkness would be no
worse at one time than another and if the situation became msup
po^table^ it would be better to have a means of relief or even release

At any rate it was wise to have a httle reserve of hght, even if only
to enable him to look at his watch
No sooner had he blown out the candle and set it on the floor at

his side than he settled himself comfortably in the arm-chair leaned
back and closed his eyes, hoping and expecting to sleep In this

he was disappointed he had neverm his life felt less sleepy and in

a few minutes he gave up the attempt But what could he do ^ He
could not go gropmg about m the absolute darkness at the risk of

bruising himself—at the risk, too of blimdering against the table

and rudely disturbing the dead We ail recognise their nght to he
at rest, with immunity from aH that is harsh and violent Jarette

almost succeeded m making himself beheve that considerations of

that kind restramed him from risking the collision and fixed him to

the chair

While thmkmg of this matter he fancied that he heard a faint

sound m the direction of the table—what kind of sound he could

hardly have explained He did not turn his head Why should

he—^in the darkness ^ But he hstened—^why should he not ^ And
listemng he grew giddy and grasped the arms of the chair for support

There was a strange rmgmg m his ears his head seemed bursting

his chest was oppressed by the constnction of his clothing He
wondered why it was so and whether these were symptoms of fear

Suddenly, with a long and strong expiration his chest appeared to

collapse and with the great gasp with which he refilled his exhausted

lungs the vertigo left him, and he knew that so intently had he
listened that he had held his breath almost to suffocation The
revelation was vexatious he arose, pushed away the chair with
his foot, and strode to the centre of the room But one does not

stnde far m darkness he began to grope and finding the wall

followed it to an angle turned, followed it past the two wmdows,
and there in another corner came into violent contact with the
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reading-stand overturning it It made a clatter which startled

him He was annoyed * How the devil could I have forgotten

where it was * he muttered and groped his way along the third

wall to the fireplace I must put tilings to nghts said Mr
Jarette feeling the floor for the candle

Having recovered that, he lighted it ana instantly turned his

eyes to the table where naturally nothing had undergone any
change The reading-stand lay unobserved upon the floor he had
fo’-gotten to ' put it to nghts ' He looked all about the room
dispersmg the deeper shadows by movements of the candle in his

hand and finally crossing over to the door, tried it by turning and
puihng the knob with all his strength It did not 3neld, and this

seemed to afford him a certain satisfaction indeed, he secured it

more firmly by a bolt which he had not before observed Returning

to his chair, he looked at his watch it was half-past nme With
a start of surpnse he held the watch at his ear It had not stopped

The candle was now visibly shorter He again extinguished it,

placmg it on the floor at his side as before

Mr Jarette was not at his ease he was distinctly dissatisfied with
his surroundings, and with himself for being so What have I to

fear ^ he thought ' This is iidiculous and disgraceful
,

I will

not be so gieat a fool ' But courage does not come of saying ' I

will be courageous,^' nor of recogmsmg its appropriateness to the

occasion The more Jarette condemned himself the more reason
he gave himself for condemnation the greater the number of varia-

tions which he played upon the simple theme of the harmlessness
of the dead, the more homble grew the discord of his emotions
‘ What * " he cried aloud in the anguish of his spirit what * shall

I, who have not a shade of superstition in my nature—I, who have
no behefm immortality—^I who know (and never more clearly than
now) that the after-life is the dream of a desire—shall I lose at once
my bet, my honour and my self-respect, perhaps my reason be-
cause certain savage ancestors dwelling in caves and burrows
conceived the monstrous notion that the dead walk by night
that distmctly unmistakably Mr Jarette heard behmd him
a light soft sound of footfalls, deliberate regular and successively
nearer *

IV

Just before daybreak the next morning Dr Helberson and his

young fnend Harper were dnving slowly through the streets of

North Beach in the doctor s coupe
Have you still the confidence of youth in the courage or stoli-

dity of your fnend ^ ' said the elder man ' Do you believe that
I have lost this wager ^

'

' I Anow you have, replied the other with enfeebhng emphasis
'Well, upon my soul, I hope so It was spoken earnestly
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aliBOSt solemaly There was a silence for a few moments

Harper, the doctor resumed looking very serious in the shift-

ing half-hghts that entered the carnage as they passed the street-

lamps, I don t feel altogether comfortable about this busmess
If your fnend had not irntated me by the contemptuous manner
m which he treated my doubt of his endurance—a purely physical
quality—and by the cool incivihty of his suggestion that the corpse
be that of a physician I should not have gone on with it If any-
thmg should happen, we are ruined as I fear we deserve to

be

'

* What can happen ^ Even if the matter should be taking a
serious turn—of which I am not at all afraid—^Mancher has only
to resurrect himself and e\plam matters With a genuine subject

'

from the dissecting-room, or one of your late patients, it might be
different

'

Dr Handler, then had been as good as his promibe he vvas the
corpse Dr Helbe^son was silent for a long time, as the carriage,

at a snail s pace crept along the same street it had travelled two or

three times already Presently he spoke Well let us hope that

Hancher, if he has had to rise from the dead, has been discreet

about it A mistake in that might make matters worse instead of

better
'

Yes * said Harper, ' Jaiette would kill him But doctor
lookmg at his watch as the carriage passed a gas lamp—* it is

nearly four o clock at last

A moment later the two had quitted the vehicle and weie walking
bnskly toward the long imoccupied house belonging to the doctor,

in winch they had immured Mr Jarette in accordance with the

terms of themad wager As they neared it, they met a man runnmg
' Can you tell me, he cned suddenly checking his speed, where
I can find a physician ^ '

What s the matter ^ Helberson asked, non-committal
Go and see for yourself said the man, resuming his runnmg

They hastened on Arrived at the house, they saw several persons

entermg in haste and excitement In some of the dwellmgs near by
and across the way the chamber wmdovvs weie tixrown up, showing
a protrusion of heads AH heads were askmg questions, none heedmg
tl e questions of the others A few of the windows with closed blinds

were illuminated the inmates of those rooms were dressing to come
down Exactly opposite the door of the house which they sought

a street-lamp threw a yellow, msufficient hght upon the scene,

seeming to say that it could disclose a good deal more if it wished
Harper, who was now deathly pale, paused at the door and laid a
hand upon his companion s arm It s all up with us, doctor he
said m extreme agitation, which contrasted strangely with his free

and easy words the game has gone agamst us all Let s not go
in there Pm for lying low
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I'm a physician, said Dr Helberson calmly ' there may be

need of one
They mounted the doorsteps and were about to enter The door

was open the street lamp opposite hghted the passage into which

it opened It was full of people Some had ascended the stairs at

the farther end and, denied admittance above waited for better

fortune All were talking none listemng Suddenly on the upper

landmg there was a great commotion a man had sprung out of a

door and was breaking away from those endeavounng to detain him
Down through the mass of ahnghted idlers he came, pushing them
aside fiattemng them against the wail on one side or compelling

them to cling by the rail on the other clutching them by the throat

striking them savagely thrustmg them back down the stairs and
waikmg over the fallen His clothing was m disorder he was with-

out a hat His eyes wild and restless had in them something more
teraf37mg than his apparently superhuman strength His face

smooth-shaven was bloodless his hair snow white

As the crowd at the foot of the stairs having more freedom fell

away to let him pass, Harper sprang forward Jarette f Jarette f

he cned
Dr Helberson seized Harper by the collar and dragged him back

The man looked mto their faces without seemmg to see them, and
sprang tnrough the door, down the steps mto the street and away
A stout pohceman, who had had inferior success in conquering his

way down the stairway followed a moment later and started in

pursuit, all the heads m the windows—^those of women and children

now—^screammg in guidance

The stairway being now partly cleared most of the crowd having
rushed down to the street to observe the flight and pursuit Dr
Helberson mounted to the landing followed by Harper At a door
in the upper passage an officer denied them admittance We are

physicians, said the doctor and they passed in The room was
full of men, dimly seen crowded about a table The newcomers
edged their way forward, and looked over the shoulders of those

m the front rank Upon the table, the lower hmbs covered with a
sheet lay the body of a man bnlhantly ilummated by the beam of

a bull s-eye lantern held by a policeman standing at the leet The
others, excepting those near the head—^the officer himself—ah
were m darkness The face of the body showed yellow, repulsive

horrible * The eyes were partly open and upturned and the jaw
fallen , traces of froth defiled the bps the chin, the cheeks A tall

man evidently a physician, bent over the body with his hand thrust

under the shirt front He withdrew it and placed two fingers in the

open mouth This man has been about two hours dead, said

be It IS a case for the coroner

He drew a card from his pocket handed it to the officer, and made
his way towaid the door
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Clear the room out, all ^ said the officer sharply, and the
body disappeared as if it had been snatched away as he shifted the
lantern and flashed its beam of light here and theie agamst the faces
of the crowd The effect was amazing J The men, bhnded, confused
almost terrified made a tumultuous rush for the door pushmff
crowding, and tumbhng over one another as they fled like the host
of Night t>^ore the shafts of Apollo Upon the strugghng trampling
mass the officer poured his fight without pity and without cessation
Caught in the current, Helberson and Harper were swept out of the
room and cascaded down the stairs into the street

Good God, doctor i did I not tell you that Jarette would kill
hun? said Harper as soon as they were clear of the crowd
‘I beheve you did replied the other without apparent emotion
Xhey walked on in silence, block after block Agamst the greying

east the dwelhngs of our hill tnbes showed in silhouette The
familiar imlk-waggon was already astir in the streets the baker s
man would soon come upon the scene the newspaper earner was
abroad in the land

It stakes me, youngster said Helberson " that you and I
have been having too much of tne morning air lately It is un
wholesome ,

we need a change What do you say to a tour in
Europe ?

When? ’

‘Im not particular I should suppose that four o clock this
afternoon would be early enough

1 11 meet you at the boat, said Harper

V
Seven years afterward these two men sat upon a bench in Madison

Square New York, in familiar conversation Another man, who
had been observmg them for some time, himself unobs^ed,
approached and courteously lifting his hat from locks as white as
snow said ‘ I beg your pardon, gentlemen, but when you have
killed a man by commg to life it is best to change clothes with him
and at the first opportunity make a break for liberty

’

Helberson and Harper exchanged significant glances They were
apparently amused The former then looked the stranger kmdlvm the eye, and replied

® ^

That has always been my plan I entirely agree with you as
to its advant He stopped suddenly and grew deathly pale
He sta-^ed at the man open-mouthed he trembled visibly

Ah' said the stranger I see that you are indisposed doctor
If you cannot treat yourself Dr Harper can do something foi you
I am sure

’

Who the devil are you ? said Harper bluntly
The stranger came nearer, and bending toward them, said in a
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wliisper I call myself Jaiette sometimes, but I don t mmd telling

you for old friendship that I am Dr William Mancher

The revelation brought both men to their feet Mancher f

they cned in a breath and Helberson added It is true by
God ^

' Yes/ said the stranger, smiling vaguety it is true enough,

no doubt
He hesitated and seemed to be trymg to recall somethmg then

began hummmg a popular air He had apparently forgotten their

presence

Look heie Mancher said the elder of the two ' tell us just

what occurred that night—^to Jarette you know
Oh yes about Jarette, said the other It's odd I should

have neglected lo tell you—^I tell it so often You see I knew, by
overheanng him talking lo himself that he was pretty badly
fnghtened So I couldn t resist the temptation to come to life and
have a bit of fun out of him—

1

couldn t, really fnat was all right

though ceitainly I did not think he would take it so senousl} I

did not, truly And afterward—^wel] it wis a tough job changing
places with him and then—damn you * you didn t let me out f

Nothing could exceed the ferocity with which these last words
were dehvered Both men stepped back in alarm

We ^—^why—why Helberson stammered losing his self-

possession utterly ' we had nothmg to do with it
'

' Didn t I say you were Doctors Hellborn and Shaiper ^ ' in-

quired the lunatic, laughmg
** My name is Helberson, yes and this gentleman is Mi Harpei

replied the former, reassured But we are not physicians now
we are—^well hang it old man, we are gamblers
And that was the truth

A very good profession—^veiy good, mdeed and, by the way,
I hope Shaiper here paid over Jarette s money like an honest stake
holder A very good and honourable profession, he repeated,
thoughtfully, moving carelessly away ‘ but I stick lo the old one
I am High Supreme Medical Officer of the Bloomingdale Asylum

,

it IS my duty to cure the supeiintendent
'
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THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE
I

It was one of the secret opinions such as we all have of Peter
Brench that his main success in life would have consisted m his

never having committed hinself about the wo-^k as it was called

of his friend, Morgan Mallow This was a subject on which it was,

to the best of his belief impossible with veracity, to quote him,
and it was nowhere on record that he had m the connection on
any occasion and in any embarrassment, either bed or spoken the
truth Such a triumph had its honour even for a man of other
triumphs—a man who had reached fifty who had escaped marriage
who had lived within his means who had been in love wnth Mrs
Mallow for years without breathmg it and who last not least had
judged himself once for all He had so judged himself m fact that

he felt an extreme and general humihty to be his proper portion

yet there was nothing that made him thmk so well of his parts as

the course he had steered so often through the shallows just men-
tioned It became thus a real wonder that the friends in whom he
had most confidence v/ere just those with whom he had most
reserves He couldn t teU Mrs Mallow—or at least he supposed
excellent man, he couldn t—^that she was the one beautiful reason

he had never married any more than he could teU her husband
that the sight of the multiplied marbles in that gentleman s studio

was an affection of which even time had never blunted the edge
His victory however, as I have mtimated in regard to these pro-

ductions, was not simply m his not havmg let it out that he deplored

them , it was, remarkably, in his not having kept it in by an3d:hmg
else

The whole situation, among these good people, was verily a marvel,

and there was probably not such another for a long way from the

spot that engages us—^the pomt at which the soft dechvity of

Hampstead began at that time to confess m broken accents to St

John's Wood He despised MaUow's statues and adored Mallow's

wife, and yet was distmctly fond of Mallow, to whom, m turn he
was equally dear Mrs Mallow rejoiced m the statues—^though she

369
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prefefred, when pressed the busts and if she was visibly attached

to Peter Brench it was because of his affection for Morgan Each

loved the other moreover for the love borne m each case to Lance-

lot whom the Mallows respectively cherished as their only child

and whom the friend of their fireside identified as the third, but

decidedly the handsomest of his godsons Already in the old

years it had come to that—that no one for such a relation, could

possibly have occurred to any of them even to the baby itself but

Peter There was luckily a certam mdependence, of the pecuniary

sort all round the Master could never otherwise have spent his

solemn Wande/jahre m Florence and Rome and contmued, by the

Thames as well as by the Amo and the Tiber to add unpurchased

group to group and model for what was too apt to prove m the

event mere love fancy-heads of celebrities either too busy or too

buned—^too much of the age or too little of it—^to sit Neither

could Peter, lounging in almost daily, have found time to keep the

whole complicated tradition so ahve by his presence He was
massive but mild the depositary of these mysteries—^large and

loose and ruddy and curly with deep tones deep eyes deep pockets

to say nothing of the habit of long pipes soft hats and brownish

greyish, weather-faded clothes apparently always the same
He had written it was known, but had never spoken—^never

spoken in particular, of that and he had the air (since, as was
believed he continued to write) of keepmg it up in order to have
something more—^as if he had not at the worst, enough—^to be

silent about Whatever his an* at any rate Peter's occasional

unmentioned prose and verse were quite truly the result of an
impulse to maintain the punty of his taste by establishmg still

more firmly the right relation of fame to feebleness The little

green door of his domam was m a garden-wail on which the stucco

was cracked and stained, and m the small detached villa behmd
it everythmg was old the furmture the servants, the books, the

pnnts, the habits and the new improvements The Mallows, at

Carrara Lodge were withm ten mmutes and the studio there was
on their little land, to which they had added m their happy faith

to build it This was the good fortune if it was not the lU, of her

having brought him, in mamage a portion that put them in a
manner at their ease and enabled them thus on their side, to keep
it up And they did keep it up—^they always had—^the infatuated

sculptor and his wife for whom Nature had refined on the impossible

by relieving them of the sense of the difficult Morgan had at all

events, everything of the sculptor but the spirit of Phidias—^the

brown velvet, the becommg heretto the plastic presence the

fine fingers the beautiful accent in Itahan and the old Itahan
factotum He seemed to make up for everylhmg when he addressed

Egidio with the ' tu and waved him to turn one of the rotary

pedestals of which the place was full They were tremendous
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Italians at Carrara Lodge, and the secret of the part played by this

fact in Peter s life was in a large degree that it gave him sturdy

Briton that he was, just the amount of ' going abroad ' he could

bear The Mallows were all his Italy, but it was m a measure for

Italy he liked them His one worry was that Lance—to which they

had shortened his godson—^was, in spite of a pubhc school, perhaps

a shade too Italian Morgan meanwhile, looked like somebody*s
flattering idea of somebody s own person as expressed in the great

room provided at the Ufiizzi Museum for Portraits of Artists by
Themselves The Master's sole regret that he had not been bom
rather to the brush than to the chisel sprang from his wish that he
might have contributed to that collection

It appeared, with time, at any rate, to be to the brush that

Lance had been bom
,

for Mrs Mallow, one day when the boy was
tummg twenty, broke it to their friend who shared to the last

delicate morsel, their problems and pains that it seemed as if

nothing would really do but that he should embrace the career

It had been impossible longer to remain bhnd to the fact that he
gamed no glory at Cambndge, where Brench s own college had,

for a year tempered its tone to him as for Brench s own sake
Therefore why renew the vam form of preparing him for the im-
possible ^ The impossible—^it had become clear—^was that he
should be anythmg but an artist

' Oh dear dear ^ " said poor Peter

Don t you believe in it > '' asked Mrs Mallow, who still, at

more than forty had her violet velvet eyes, her creamj^ satin skm,
and her silken chestnut hair

Beheve m what ^

Why, m Lance s passion
”

I don't know what you mean hy *

believing in it ' I've never
been unaware, certainly, of his disposition, from his earliest tune,

to daub and draw
, but I confess I ve hoped it would bum out

’

‘ But why should it, she sweetly smded with his wonderful
heredity ^ Passion is passion—^though of course, indeed you dear

Peter, know nothing of that Has the Master s ever burned out ?
'

Peter looked off a httle and in his famihar formless way kept
up for a moment a sound between a smothered whistle and a sub
dued hum Do you think he s going to be another Master ^

She seemed scarce prepared to go that length yet she had on the

whole, a most marvellous trust I know what you mean by that

Will it be a career to mcur jealousies and provoke the machinations
that have been at times almost too much for his father ^ Well—say

it may be since nothmg but clap-trap, in these dreadful days can

it would seem make its way and since, with the curse of refine

ment and distinction, one may easily find one s self begging one s

bread Put it at the worst—say he has the misfortune to ving his

flight further than the vulgar taste of his stupid countrymen can
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follow Think all the same, of the happiness—the same that the

Master has had Hell k%ow
Peter looked rueful ' \h, but what will he know ^ *

Quiet joy ^ cned Mrs Mallow, quite impatient and tummg
away

n

He had, of course before long to meet the boy himself on it and
hear that practically ever3rthmg was settled Lance was not to

§0 up agam but to go mstead to Pans where smce the die was
cast he would find the best advantages Peter had always felt

that he must be taken as he was but had never perhaps found him
so much as he was on this occasion You chuck Cambndge then

altogether ^ Doesn t that seem rather a pity ^ '

Lance would have been hke his father, to his fnend s sense, had
he had less humour, and like his mother had he had more beauty
Yet it was a good middle way for Peter, that in the modem manner
he was, to the eye rather the young stockbroker than the young
artist The youth reasoned that it was a question of time—there

was such a mill to go through such an awful lot to learn He had
talked with fellows and had judged ' One has got to day, ' he
said '' don t you see ^ to know

His interlocutor at this gave a groan Oh, hang it dont
know

»

Lance wondered ' Don t ^ Then what s the use ^ '

" The use of what ^

* Why, of anything Don t you think I ve talent ^

Peter smoked away for a httle, in silence then went on ‘ It

isnt knowledge it's ignorance that—as weve been beautifully

told—is bliss
* Don t you thmk I have talent ^

' Lance repeated
Peter with his tnck of queer, kind demonstrations, passed Ins

arm round his godson and held him a moment How do I know *

* Oh said the boy if it's your own ignorance you re

defending J

Again, for a pause on the sofa, his godfathei smoked It isn t

I've the misfortune to be ommscient
Oh well, Lance laughed again, * if you know too much ^

'' That's what I do and why I m so wretched
'

Lance s gaiety grew Wretched ^ Come, I say
»

'

But I forgot, his companion went on, " you re not to know
about that It would mdeed, for you too make the too much Only
I'U teH you what 1 11 do And Peter got up from the sofa If

you 11 go up again. I'll pay your way at Cambndge ’

Lance stared a httle rueM m spite of being sM amused ** Oh,
Peter i You disapprove so of Pans ^ "

* Well, Pm afraid of it

"
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Ah, I see
'

No you don t see—^yet But you will—^that is, you would
And you mustn t

The young man thought more gravely ' But one s innocence,

already

Is considerably damaged ^ Ah that won't matter,' Peter

persisted
—

‘ we 11 patch it up here

Here ’> Then you want me to stay at home ^

Peter almost confessed to it Web were so right—^we four

together—^just as we are We re so safe Come don t spoil it

The boy, who had turned to gravity, turned from this on the

real pressure of his fnend s tone to consternation ' Then what s

a fellow to be ^

* My particular care Come old man —^and Petei now fairly

pleaded

—

I ll look out for you
Lance who had remained on the sofa with his legs out and his

hands in his pockets, watched him with eyes that showed suspicion

Then he got up You thmk there s somethmg the matter with

me—that I can t make a success
' Well what do you call a success ^

Lance thought again Why the best sort, I suppose, is to

please one s self Isn t that the sort that in spite of cabals and
things is in his own pecuhar hne, the Master s ^

There were so much too many thmgs in this question to be
answered at once that they practically checked the discussion,

which became particularly difficult in the light of such renewed
proof that, though the young man s innocence might in the course

of his studies as he contended somewhat have shrunken the finer

essence of it still remained That was mdeed exactly what Peter

had assumed and what, above all, he desired yet, perversely

enough it gave him a chill The boy beheved in the cabals and
thmgs beheved in the pecuhar hne, beheved m short in the Master
What happened a month or two later was not that he went up again

at the expense of his godfather, but that a fortmght after he had
got settled m Pans this personage sent him fifty pounds
He had meanwhile at home this personage, made up his mind

to the worst and what it might be had never yet grown quite so

vivid to him as when on his presenting himself one Sunday night

as he never failed to do for supper, the mistress of Carrara Lodge
met him with an appeal as to—of all thmgs m the world—the

wealth of the Canadians She was earnest, she was even excited

Are many of them really nch ^ '

He had to confess that he knew nothmg about them but he often

thought afterwards of that evenmg The room m which they sat

was adorned with sundry specimens of the Master s genius which
had the merit of bemg, as Mrs Mallow herself frequently suggested,

of an unusually convenient size They were indeed of dimensions
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not customsxy in th.6 products of the chisel und had. the singularity

that, if the objects and features intended to be small looked too

large the objects and features mtended to be large looked too small

The Master s intention whether in respect to this matter or to any

other had, in almost any case, even after years, remained undis

coverable to Peter Brench The creations that so failed to reveal

it stood about on pedestals and brackets on tables and shelves a

little staring white population heroic idylhc allegonc mythic

symbohe, in which scale has so strayed and lost itself that the

pubhc square and the chimney-piece seemed to have changed places

the monumental being all diminutive and the dimuiutive all monu-

mental branches, at any rate markedly of a family in which

stature was rather oddly irrespective of function age and sex

Thmy formed like the Mallows themselves poor Brench's own family

—havmg at least to such a degree the note of familianty The
occasion was one of those he had long ago learnt to know and to

name—^short flickers of the famt flame soft gusts of a kmder air

Twice a year, regularly the Master believed in his fortune, in

addition to believing ail the year round in his genius This time

it was to be made by a bereaved couple from Toronto who had
given him the handsomest order for a tomb to three lost children

each of whom they desired to be, in the composition emblematically

and characteristically represented

Such was naturally the moral of Mrs Mallow's question if their

wealth was to be assumed it was clear from the nature of their

admiration as well as from mysterious hints thrown out (they were
a little odd *

)
as to other possibilities of the same mortuary sort

that their further patronage might be and not less evident that

should the Master become at ^ known m those climes nothing
would be more mevitable than a run of Canadian custom Peter
had been present before at runs of custom colonial and domestic

—

present at each of those of which the aggregation had left so few
gaps m the marble company round him but it was his habit never,

at these junctures to prick the bubble m advance The fond
illusion while it lasted eased the wound of elections never won,
the long ache of medals and diplomas earned off, on every chance
by every one but the Master it hghted the lamp moreover that
would glimmer through the next eclipse They hved however
after all—^as it was ^ways beautiful to see—at a height scarce

susceptible of ups and downs They stramed a point at times
charmmgly, to admit that the pubhc was here and there, not too
bad to buy but they would have been nowhere without then
attitude that the Master was always too good to sell They were
at all events deliciously formed Peter often said to himself, for

their fate , the Master had a vanity, his wife had loyalty of which
success, depriving these things of innocence would have dimin-
ished the ment and the grace Any one could be charming under a
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charm, and as he looked about him at a world of prosperity mor^

void of proportion even than the Master's museum he wondered

if he knew anothei pair that so completely escaped vulgarity

What a pity Lance isn t vith us to rejoice ^

' Mrs Mallow on

this occasion sighed at supper

We'll dnnk to the health of the absent " her husband replied

filling his friend s glass and his own and giving a drop to their com
panion but we must hope that he's preparing himself for a

happiness much less like this of ours this evening—excusable as I

grant it to be—^than like the comfort we have ^ways—whatever
has happened or has not happened—^been able to trust ourselves

to enjoy The comfort ' the Master explained, leaning back m the

pleasant lamphght and firehght holdmg up his glass and looking

round at his marble family quartered more or less a monstrous
brood, m every room— ' the comfort of art in itself ^

'

Peter looked a little shyly at his wme Well— don't care what
you may call it a fellow doesn t—but Lance must learn to sell you
know I drink to his acquisition of the secret of a base popularity *

"

' Oh, yes, he must sell, the boy's mother, who was still more,
howe'ver this seemed to give out the Master s wife rather artlessly

conceded
' Oh, the sculptor after a moment confidently pronounced,
Lance wtU Don t be afraid He will have learnt

'

* Which is exactly what Peter ' Mrs Mallow gaily returned—
why in the world were you so perverse, Peter ^—^wouldn t when

he told him hear of

Peter, when this lady looked at him, with accusatory affection

—

a grace on her part, not infrequent—could never find a word but
the Master who was always all amenity and tact helped him out

now as he had often helped him before ' That s his old idea, you
know—on which we ve so often differed , hxs theory that the artist

should be all impulse and instinct I go m of course for a certain

amount of school Not too much but a due proportion There's

where his protest came m,' he continued to explain to his wife,
' as against what might, don't you see ^ be m question for

Lance
"

^ Ah well "—and Mrs Mallow turned the violet eyes across the

table at the subject of this discourse—- he s sure to have meant, of

course, nothing but good but that wouldn t have prevented him
if Lance had taken his advice from bemg m effect, horribly cruel

"

They had a sociable way of talking of him to his face as if he had
been m the clay or—at most—in the plaster and the Master was
unfailingly generous He might have been wavmg Egidio to make
him revolve Ah, but poor Peter was not so wrong as to what it

may, after all, come to that he mil leam "

*Oh, but nothmg artistically bad' she urged—still for poor

Peter, arch and dewy
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'' Why, just the httle French tricks,'" said the Master on which

their fnend had to pretend to admit, when pressed by Mrs Mallow,

that these aesthetic vices had been the objects of his dread

III

I know now," Lance said to him the next year, why you were

so much agamst it, " He had come back, supposedly for a mere
mterval and was looking about him at Carrara Lodge where
mdeed he had already, on two or three occasions since his ex-

patnation, briefly appeared This had the air of a longer holiday
* Somethmg rather awful has happened to me It %sn t so very

good to know

"

' I'm bound to say high spirits don t show m your face, ' Peter

was rather ruefully forced to confess * Still, are you very sure

you do know ^ '

'' Well, I at least know as much as I can bear These remarks
were exchanged m Peters den and the young man smokmg
cigarettes, stood before the fire with his back agamst the mantel
Somethmg of his bloom seemed really to have left him
Poor Peter wondered You re clear then as to whatm particular

I wanted you not to go for ^ "

* In particular ^ Lance thought It seems to me that, m
particular there can have been but one thmg

'

They stood for a little soundmg each other ' Are you quite

sure?
'

* Quite sure I'm a beastly dufler ? Quite—^by this time
'

“ Oh ’
' —and Peter turned away as if almost with relief

' It's that that isn t pleasant to find out

'

' Oh I don t care for * that
'

' said Peter, presently coming
round agam ' I mean I personally don't

'

Yet I hope you can understand a little that I myself should ^

'

Well, what do you mean by it ? " Peter sceptically asked
And on this Lance had to explain—^how the upshot of his studies

m Pans had mexorably proved a mere deep doubt of his means
These studies had waked him up and a new light was in his eyes

,

but what the new light did was really to show him too much " Do
you know what's the matter with me ? I'm too hombly mteUigent
Pans was really the last place for me I've learnt what I can't
do

'

Poor Peter stared—^it was a staggerer but even after they had
had on the subject, a iongish talk m which the boy brought out to
the full the hard truth of his lesson, his fnend betrayed less pleasure
than^ usually breaks into a face to the happy tune of '' I told you
so ^ " Poor Peter himself made now mdeed so httle a pomt of
having told him so that Lance broke ground in a different place a
day or two after '' What was it then that—^before I went—^you
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were afraid I should find out ? ’ This however. Peter refused to
tell him, on the ^ound that if he hadn’t yet guessed perhaps he
never would, and that nothing at aU. for either of them m any case
was to be gamed by givmg the thmg a name Lance eyed him!
on this ^mstant with the bold cunosity of youth-with the air
indeed of ha^g m his mind two or three names, of which one or
other would be nght Peter nevertheless tummg his back agam
offered no encourag^ent, and when they parted afresh it was with
some show of impatience on the side of the boy Accordmgly at
their next encoimter Peter saw at a glance that he had now, m themt^al ^vined and that to sound his note he was only waiting
till they should ^d themselves alone This he had soon Langed!md he then broke straight out ‘ Do you know your conundrum
has been keeping me awake ? But in the watches of the night the
answer c^e over me-so that upon my honour I quite llughed
out Had you been supjwsing I had to go to Pans to learn that ?

"
Even now to see him still so sublimely on his guard Peter s voune-
friend had to laugh afresh ‘ You won t gile a sim Si vo^lsum^ BeautiM old Peter > " But Lance%t lasf^roLSTWhy hang it the truth about the Master ” ^

It made between them, for some mmutes a lively passage, full
of wonder, for each, at the wonder of the other ” Then how long
have you understood—” °

^

‘ The true vdue of his work ? I understood it " Lance recalledM soon as I began to understand anythmg But I didn t begm
fuUy to do that I admit till I got la-bas

’ ®
‘‘ Dear, dear ' ' —Peter gasped with retrospective dread

T 1. jr V ™Jiave you taken me ? Im a hopeless muff—that
I had to have rabbed m But I m not such a muff as the Master l

"
I <f3.nC6 CL60X3*ir6u

" Then why did you never tell me ? ”

i "—the boy took him up—" remamed
such an idiot ? Just because I never dreamed you knew But Ibeg yoim pardon I only wanted to spare you And what I don’t

to ke^^ottS*^
managed

Peter produced his explanation, but only after some delay and

motoer’^^^*^
embarrassment "It was for your

'I

Oh f ” said Lance
that s the great thing now—^smce the murder ts out Iwmt a promise from you I mean ’’—and Peter almost feverishly

tollowed it up a vow from you, solemn and such as you owe me
here on the spot that you’ll sacrifice anythmg rather than let her
ever guess

“That I’ve guessed ? ’’—Lance took it m "I see ’’ He evi-
dently after a moment, had taken m much “ But what is it you
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have in mind that I may have a chance to sacrifice ^

*

* Oh one has always something

Lance looked at him hard '' Do you mean you've ha ^
*

The look he received back, however so put the question by that he

found soon enough another Are you really sure my mother
doesn't know? '

Peter after renewed reflection, was really sure If she does,

she's too wonderful

"

But aren t we all too wonderful ?
'

Yes " Peter granted—- but in different ways The thing's so

desperately important because your father s little public consists

only as you know then, Peter developed— well, of how many ?

* First of all ' the Master s son risked of himself And last

of all too I don't quite see of whom else

'

Peter had an approach to impatience “ Of your motner I

say

—

always
'

Lance cast it all up ' You absolutely feel that ?
'

Absolutely
"

Well then with yourself, that makes three
"

* Oh me ^ and Peter with a wag of his kind old head modestly
excused himself ' The number is, at any rate small enough for

any individual droppmg out to be too dreadfully missed Therefore,

to put it in a nutshell take care my boy—^that s all—that you re

not *

I ve got to keep on humbuggmg ? " Lance sighed

It's just to warn you of the danger of your failing of that that
I've seized this opportunity

"

* And what do you regard m particular ' the young man asked
'' as the danger ?

Why this certainty , that the moment your mother who feels

so strongly should suspect your secret—^weil ' said Peter des-

perately, the fat would be on the fire
"

Lance, for a moment, seemed to stare at the blaze She d
throw me over ? '

She d throw him over
"

' And come round to us ? "

Peter, before he answered turned away " Come round to you '

But he had said enough to mdicate—and, as he evidently trusted,

to avert—^the horrid contmgency

IV

Within SIX months again, however, his fear was on more occa-
sions than one, all before him Lance had returned to Paris to
another tnal

,
then had reappeared at home and had had, with his

father, for the first time in his life, one of the scenes that stnke
sparks He described it with much expression to Peter, as to
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wnom since they had never done so before—^it was a sim of a
new reserve on the part of the pair at Cairaia Lodge that they at
present failed, on a matter of mtimate mterest to open themselves
if not m ]oy, then m sorrow—to their good friend This produced
perhaps practically between the parties a shade of alienation and a
? commerce—^marked mamly mdeed by the
fact that, to talk at his ^se with his old playmate Lance had, m
general to come to see him The closest if not quite the gayest
region they had yet known togetl cr was thus ushered m
.1,^® L^ce was a tension at home begotten by
S® wiJf least the sort of succei
he himself had been He hadn’t chucked ” Paris—though
nothing appe^ed more vivid to him than that Panshad chuckid
him , he would go back again because of the fascmation in tryinffm seemg, m soundmg the depths-m leammg one s lesson m fine
even if the lesson were simply that of one's impotence m the presenc^
of ones larger vinon But what did the Master afi aloft in hissen^e^ fli^cy, know of impotence, and what vision—to be pafifd
such—had he in all his bhnd life ever had ? Lance heated and
indignant frankly appealed to his godparent on this score
His fathCT It appeared, had come down on him for havmg after

SO long, nothmg to show and hoped that, on his next return this
deficiency would be repaired Tke thing the Master complacently
set forth was—for any artist however infenor to himself—at least
to do something What can you do > ThatsaUIask» ' ffe
had certainly done enough and there was no mistake about what he
had to show Lance had tears in his eyes when it came thus to
letting his old fnend know how great the stram might be on the
sacnnce asked of him It wasn t so easy to continue hum

bugging as from son to parent—after feelmg one s self despised
for not grovellmg m mediocrity Yet a noble duplicity was what
as they intimately faced the situation Peter went on requiring
and it was stiU, for a time what his young fnend bitter and sore’
managed loyaUy to comfort him with Fifty pounds more than
onceagam it was true rewarded both in London and m Pans the
young fnend s loyalty none the less sensibly, doubtless, at the
moment that the money was a direct advance on a decent sum
for which Peter had long smce pnvately pre-arranged an ultimate
function Whether by these arts or others at aU events s
j^t re^ntment was kept for a season—^but only for a season—^at

amved when he warned his companion that he
could hold out or hold in—no longer Carrara Lodge had had
to hsten to another lecture dehvered from a great height an
infliction really heaviei at last than without striking back orm some way letting the Master have the trutlr, flesh and blood could
bear

And what I don t see is ' Lance observed with a certain
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initated eye for 'what was after all if it came to that, due to him
seif too

—
' What I don t see is, upon my honour, how you as things

are going, can keep the game up
Oh the game for me is only to hold my tongue said placid

Peter And I have my reason

Still my mother
Peter showed, as he had often shown it before—that is by turning

it straight away—a queer face What will you have ^ I haven t
|

ceased to hke her

She s beautiful—she s a dear of course, Lance granted
, but

what IS she to you, after all, and what is it to you that as to any
thing whatever she should or she shouldn t ^

Peter, who had turned red, hung fire a little Well—^it's all,

simply what I make of it *

There was now, however, in liis young friend a strange an
adopted, msistence What are you after all, to her ^

Oh nothing But that s another matter
* She cares only for my father said Lance the Parisian
' Naturally—and that s just why
Why youVe wished to spare her ^

Because she cares so tremendously much
Lance took a turn about the room, but with his eyes still on his

host How awfully—always—^you must have liked her ^

' Av/fully Always said Peter Brench
The young man continued for a moment to muse—then stopped

again in front of him Do you know how much she cares ^

Their eyes met on it but Peter as if his own found something new
m Lance s, appeared to hesitate foi the first time for so long, to

say he did know I ve only just found out, said Lance She
came to my room last mght, after being present, in silence and onl}^

with her eyes on me at what I had had to take from him
,

she
came—and she was with me an extraordinary hour
He paused again and they had again for a while sounded each

other Then something—and it made him suddenly turn pale

—

came to Peter * She does know ^

She does know She let it all out to me—so as to demand of

me no more than that, as she said, of which she herself had been
capable She has always, always known said Lance without
pity

Peter was silent a long time dunng which his compamon might
have head'd him gently breathe and on touching him might have
felt within him the vibration of a long, low sound suppressed By
the time he spoke at last, he had taken everything in * Then I do
see how tremendously much ”

|
Isn't it wonderful ^ Lance asked I

Wonderful," Peter mused I

So that if your ongmal efiort to keep me from Pans was to keep I
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uic I Lance exclaimed as if with a sufficient
mdication of his futihty

It might have b^n at the futihty that Peter appeared for a httle
to gaze I thmk it must have been—without my qmte at the
time knowmg it—to keep me I he rephed at last as he turned
away
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AMERICAN STORY-TELLERS

The Moderns and Henry'*
To the reader of this volume of the world's best short stones—^those

written by American authors bom dunng the second half of the nine
teenth century—one very noticeable feature will be the range and
change in the method of the story tellers In the openmg stones we
find that blending of the sentimental and the humorous which may be
held to be the expression of Victonan humanitananism The term
Victorian is not altogether out of place here for apart from deviations

mto dialect and similar emphasis of what a decade or two ago was
denominated local colour essentially a great part of the Amencan
output of fiction was a contnbution to Enghsh literature Before we
reach the end however we find the Amencan short story becoming
the expression of something racily mdigenous

In the earher periods Edgar Allan

J

Eoe Bret Harte. ^and Ambrose
Bierce the first two of worldwide r^ute, the third e\en yet short of

his due meed of popular fame stood out as masters in the special art

of short story telling In this later penod, among all the varied

excellences displayed m the fifty four stones by thirty eight wnters
easily and unchallengeably first stands the work signed by the simple
pen name of ' O Henry

G W CABLE—E S PHELPS
In the opening story Sieur George we get a picture tenderly and

sympathetically rendered by George W Cable (1844-1925) of old
time hfe m New Orleans and more especially of the poor, ineffective

old man who has ruined others as well as himself m wild attempts at
graspmg fortune through the medium of lottery tickets In Posson
Jone' ' we have something of the same tenderness combined with
droll humour m the contrast between the elegant little city Creole and
the naive country parson with surpnse in the way m which the latter

recovers his money Ehzabeth Stuart Phelps {1844-1911) was one of
the most popular wnters of her generation and Little Tommy
Tucker weU represents her power of combmmg the sentimental with
the dramatic

i8i‘ 393
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As writer of An Old Sailor s Yarns Captain Roland CofOiii proved

himself an adept at the spinning of salt-water yams and ‘ How Old

Wiggins Wore Ship is a capital rendenng of the old idea of the

rulS^ passion being strong in death a vivid page from the history of

the olden cross Atlantic sailmg ships Captain Coffin appears out of

chronological order the period of his writing being ascertained when
the Library was in process of compilation but the date of his birth

(1826) was only found when the sheets had gone to press

STANLEY WATERLOO—CHANDLER HARRIS

A remarkable contrast is afforded by the next story An Ulm, in

which Stanley Waterloo (1846-1913) tells with vivid intensity the way
in which a dog was trained to murder the man with whom its trainer s

Wife was philandermg With the work of Joel Chandler Harris (1S48-

1908) we reach one of the classics of American fiction in the short story

form for his tales of quamt nigger lore associated with the name of

his supposed narrator uncle Remus are marked by an mdividuahty
and drollery that are all their own The two stones here given

Brer Rabbit s Cradle and Brer Rabbit and the Tax-Baby * axe

among the most dehcious instances of the way m which the seemingly

simple Brer Rabbit always overreaches and outdoes his cunning
neighbours
The negro has provided the American story-teller with great vanety

ofmatenal andMrs KathenneSherwood Bonner McDowell (1849-1883)

whose life was too short fully to develop her excellent gifts as narrator

tells a quamt tale in her account of " Hieronymus Pop and the Baby
and tells it with an engagmg touch of humour It is interesting to

note that Mrs McDowell acted for some years as secretary to Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow

LAFCADIO HEARN
Lafcadio Hearn (1850-1904) was a wnter whose memory is closely

associated with his long sojourn m Japan and with his books especially

devoted to that land He was of mixed Insh Greek parentage and
finds his place among Amencan wnters because it was in Amenca
that he passed the longest penod of his wandering life and there

established himself as a writer His skill is well represented here in
** The Soul of the Great Bell ' a Chinese story of self sacrifice that has

parallels in the folk tales of many lands

MARY S CUTTING—ROBERT GRANT
It IS still the touch of a sweet and pleasant sentiment which is found

in the work of Mary Stewart Cutting (1851-1924) whose story " The
Happiest Time ’ dehcately traverses the common behef or assumption
that such a time is the penod durmg which a young couple are engaged
The contrast between the happy married pair and the young couple

made miserable by maagmary gnevances is very subtly mdicated in

a simple and effective tale Robert Grant (b 1852) is represented by
a story, Against his Judgment/ which skilfully shows that a man s
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coi^dered views do not necessarily govern his actions that impulse
IS likely to act on a certain line transcending any result of the balancing
of pros and cons by reason ®

NELSON PAGE
Thomas Nelson Page (1853-1922) estabhshed his reputation as a^ter of the short story with his volume of negro tales. In Ole

Virgima which was happily summed up as bemg a senes of black
ctosi^whj^ein the colour is an accident the soul human and umversalHow tae this IS is weU shown m the story which is given here OleStr^ed the soht^ nigger who h\es on m the faith of seemg the
master from whom he had been sold the wife and child from whom
he had been separated is a pathetic and beautiful figure, and his faith
zs in part justined by the dramatic discovery as he is dyini? that
nearest neighbours and only friends are the longed for son and his
family

H G BUNNER
As no-^list humorist and verse wnter as well as writer of short

stones Henry Cuyler Bunner (1855-1896) estabhshed a reputationdumg the last dozen years of his hfe His mastery of the art of the
short story irradiated by humour is admirably illustrated in the first
of his stones here given The Nice People is indeed a delicious
piece of comedy consequent upon a newly wedded couple determimn^
to pass themselves on the honeymoon tap as a staid and expenenced
marned pair It affords a situation out of which rapidly develop
comphcabons that lead to a doubt whether the couple are mamed at
all and the new Adsto and Eve are only saved from expulsion from
their hotel Eden by the involuntary display of evidence which convert
mel^choly mto hilanty In A Letter and a Paragraph ” the
author is seen to advantage in that more serious vein which is part
of the make up of every true humorist

E J STIMSON—HAROLD FREDERIC
Among the distinguished lawyers who have won also to notable

positions in the literary field is Frederic Jesup Stimson (b 1855) whose
have met with cordial appreciation in Ametica

In Mrs Knollys he has made romantic and effective use of the
theory of the movement of glaciers in the tragic tale of a young couple
whose married hfe is broken by the bridegroom s fall mto a crevasse
in the Cannthian Alps It is a pathetic story told with simplicity and
restraint and one that shows the author s skiU as narrator for we
read it as an actual chronicle rather than With any feehng that it is
merely fiction Somethmg of the same sense of reality pervades the
remarkable story of Brother Sebastians Fnendship by Harold
Fredenc (1856-1898) The writer of this story was already well known
as a ]ournahst when he published some notable novels and a senes of
stnkmg short stones of which this is finely representative ' Brother
Sebastian s Fnendship ^ in the intensity of its theme and the reticence
of Its telling may indeed be regarded as something of a model of story
telhng art We finish it with the feehng that the narrator, Brother
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Sebastian has himself told the strange story with its striking dinoue

ment that he has conveyed to us the actual feehngs of the sohtary to

whom befell such a remarkable experience

GERTRUDE ATHERTON
With *The Greatest Good for the Greatest Number by Gertrude

Atherton (b 1857) we reach a short story by a wnter best known as

the author of full length novels In this problem set in short story

form she shovs how well she could also utilise the bnefer kmd of

fiction Wholly dissimilar as the stones are m treatment the problem
which faces the doctor m this tale is precisely that which had been
discussed by the hero of Robert Grant’s Against his Judgment ’who
decided that a man did wrong in saving a strange child s hfe at the

cost of his own seemg that his death left his own family helpless So

in this storj the doctor who could save a cocaine victim s life refrains

from doing so in the mterests of the victim s family In the one case

a man s judgment concermng the act of another is reversed by his

own spontaneous act on a similar occasion arising in the other the

doctor reverses all professional tradition by deciding to withhold the

drug which might have saved a hfe and considerable skill is evmced
m presentmg the mental struggle which culminates m his decision

EDGAR SALTUS—HENRY HARLAND
Another kind of problem is that which is represented m the next

story of this volume—and another problem of a kmd such as came up
for discussion m fiction and elsewhere towards the close of the last

century In A Maid of Modem Athens ’—^the Modern Athens of

the American author being Boston—^Edgar Everton Saltus (1855-

1924) was concerned with the inadequate knowledge of each other
possessed by the average man and woman before marriage and with
the way m which one young woman dealt with the problem by which
she was confronted Though more of a novehst than a short story

writer the author proved himself a skilful handler of the briefer form
of fiction The position of Henry Harland (1861-1905) m later nme
teenth century letters is espeaally interestmg in that he was estab
hshed as an Amencan novelist (under the pen name of Sidney
Luska ’

)
and journalist when he gamed a fresh hterary reputation m

London as editor of The Yellow Booh which did much to encourage
the vogue of the short story of special hterary distmction His own
work marked by picturesqueness of style and frequently by a graceful

humour is well represented here by ‘ A Broken Lookmg Glass

MARY E WILKINS—EDITH WHARTON
The short New England stones and sketches of character associated

with the name of Mary E Wilkms (Mrs Freeman) (1862-1930) appear
to mark a defimte epoch m the development of the Amencan short
story It was somethmg of a new kmd of reahsm which the wnter
was able to represent a reahsm that impressed upon the reader the
actuahties of people and places and at the same time gave them with
a sense of ' atmosphere ’ and revealed m remarkable fashion the
individual idiosyncrasies of seemmgly everyday folks ' A Far Away
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Melody * is thoroughly representative of this wnter^s choice of theme
and careful and impressive treatment Mary E Wilkins may be
regarded as a wnter who excelled especially in the short story while
m ‘The Moving Fmger * by Edith Wharton (b 1862) we reach a
further example of a novehst s short story It is a telhng and effective

romance of a portrait that might interestingly be compared with
Oscar Wilde s celebrated story of ‘ The Picture of Dorian Gray *

MARY TRACY EARLE AND RICHARD HARDING DAVIS
Tales of the domgs of the Indians are more charactenstic of earher

penods of Amencan fiction than of that which is represented m the
present volume yet hfe on the frontier of civihsation is most impres-
sively employed in The Indians Hand * by Lonmer Stoddard
(1863-1901) It IS a gnm and powerful tale of the doings of raiders
near the Mexican border and of the mtensity of hate of a mother whose
boy has been earned off and it is earned to a tensely terrible con-
clusion showing fine tragic power on the part of the wnter In The
Man who worked for Collister ' Mary Tracy Earle (b 1864) shows
something of the comedy to be evolved from among the people of a
scant and scattered community It is a story peculiarly Aneiican m
atmospuere as m action Novelist traveller and war correspondent
Ricnard Harding Davis (1864-1916) was also an accomplished artist

m the tellmg of short stories as is well shown in the two contrasting
examples here given the somewhat uproarious story of How Hefty
Burke got Even ' with the police and the simple account of A
Recruit at Chnstmas

“O HENRY*’
Except in so far as two or three of them Joel Chandler Hams

Thomas Nelson Page and Mary E Wfikms for instance struck new
vems in the manner of their interpretation of Amencan life the story
wnters so far considered dealt more or less closely with the short story

m a way httle different from that of Enghsh short-story wnters on
this side of the Atlantic It was WiHiam Sydney Porter (1867-1910)
who won to great populanty under his pen name of “ O Henry
shortly before his early death who not only pegged out a claim to

ongmahty as an Amencan short story wnter but abundantly proved
his title to it His fiist published volume Cabbages and Kings.
one long story was perhaps the least successful of his works His
great gift was that of short story wntmg and his work m this form
IS as surprising m its range and fulness as it is in its general e cellence

and its uniform mdividuahty
It might mdeed be claimed that ‘O Henry s short stones foim

the most markedly indigenous contnbution to literature that has yet
been made by Amenca His sharply rapped-out short sentences his

use of language for which a stickler for Addisonian English * might
reasonably be expected to require glossanal aid are things that may
jar at first but as we pass from one to another of his stones these are

soon overlooked m the growing admiration of the man s sheer gift for

story tellmg Here is a wnter who wnthm the compass of the short\

story proves himself a ventable master of the witchery of words of|
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words employed not m any sensuous ear-gratifying order whicli shall!

merely emphasise the beauty of sound but words employed as an arfastl

uses colours to produce something that makes us forget the mateiial

of which it was composed Here we feel are chunks as it were ofj

Amencan life from the crowded city or the lone frontier places ^

romantic tragic comic
If we seek for any unifying charactenstic of these stones it is to

be found—^apart from the individuahty displayed in the manner of

the telhng—^in the informmg sense of the ironical in the progression of

the events It is not a bitter irony not even an emphasised irony

but it IS imphcit in a large proportion of the stones wntten by a man
whose hfe was itself an instance of the irony of circumstance So

assuredly has * O Henry taken his place as the dominating voice of

the short story m Amenca dunng the first decades of the twentieth

century that it was essential that he should be more fully represented

than his fellows in a work such as this The dozen stories here given

fully illustrate his seemmgly inexhaustible invention his extraordinary

vigour as narrator and the amazing knowledge of and insight into

character of which he gives evidence

In The Tnmmed Lamp there is a stnkmg contrast m the pre

sentation of two aty work girls the one flamboyantly out for a good
time and her quiet friend who prefers to work at a lower wage that

she may acquire something of refinement from her surroundmgs
In The Last of the Troubadours we pass to the contrasting sohtude

of ranch life and m the tragic close of the story of the ' troubadour ^

and his host have a veritable masterpiece of the ironical while The
Passmg of Black Eagle ' is a triumphantly successful tale of a tramp
who by dressmg the part and possessmg the gift of the gab became
leader of a band of desperadoes on the Texan border and then dis

appeared m the very moment of the great tram hold up which he had
engmeered Something of the author s power of the eene and the

gnm IS shown in The Furnished Room a pleasant humour is

disclosed in * The Defeat of the City ' v ith its gentle surpnse at the

end while m The Cop and the Anthem is rendered with remark
able skill the irony of things when a man who makes several attempts
to ensure imprisonment by breaking the law fails to get arrested and is

then run in for pausing to hsten to an anthem played m a church

—

an anthem which has touched a chord of memory that has just moved
the ne'er do weel to resolutions of reformation

In “ The Last Leaf we have something of the tenderly romantic
m the story of the sick woman s fancy that her hfe wiU fail with the
falling of the last leaf from the tree outside her window In The
Lost Blend ' we pass to an amusmg drollery concemmg mixed dnnks
and a pleasant hmt of the eflect of the blend " refound on the tongue
of a shy wooer Another kind of humour is shown in ^ Vanity and
Some Sables and there is an almost plamtive vanation on the theme
that thmgs are notwhat they seemm Lost on Dress Parade '

' Roses
Ruses and Romance " affords in itself a contrast between the poetic

dreamer and his friend the practical man while the last of the dozen
examples by which " O Henry s ' remarkable genius as a short story
writer is here illustrated ** Little Speck in Garnered Fruit ”

is as
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impressive as any of its companions for vigour of conception and for

freshness and terseness of presentation In all these stones it will be
recognised with what remarkable economy of means the writer attains

his end not only of holding us entertained but of revealing as well his

wide knowledge of and insight into vaned human character normal
and abnormal

J B CONNOLLY
Peculiarly notable as an mtimate story of the sea is ‘ The Magnetic

Hearth by James B Connolly (b 1868) and it is perhaps only the

more notable in that highly successful stories of the sea by Amencan
wnters are by no means numerous Here the very movement of the
retummg ship as she presses under every stitch of canvas homeward
bound seems to be imparted with vividness and vigour by the magic
of the author s phrasing It is a stnkmgly successful example of the

short story that owes its very bemg to a kind of gemus for interpreta

tive descnption Another short story of the sea to which the term
great might not mifittingly be applied is The Raft by Alexander
Harvey (b 1868)

STEPHEN CRANE^-SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS
Stephen Crane (1870-1900) was a writer who with The Red Badge

of Courage won a high reputation as a realistic delineator of the
horrors of warfare * The Veteran * the short story by which he is

here represented is a capital instance of his graphic power Grimly
powerful too is the story of ^ The Cat of the Cane-Brake ^ by Frederick
Stuart Greene (b 1870) rendering as it does the sense of hopelessness

of an lU matched couple dweUmg in desolate loneliness

Great and varied is the gift ±or drollery possessed by American
story tellers and though the tale of a bhnd man does not suggest any
possibility of hilarity “ Such as Walk in Darkness by Samuel
Hopkins Adams (b 1871) is surely provocative of one good laugh
It IS a happy example of the story that passes by sudden surpnse from
the senous to the ludicrous

JACK LONDON
With Jack London (1876-1916) we reach a story teller who though

nearly a decade younger than * O Henry ' was already estabhshed
as a favourite when the older man blazed into fame Jack London
represented in fiction at first the new taste for natural history presented

m terms of romance , he wrote of the creatures of the wild in intimate
personal fashion m novels and m bnef tales but he soon went further

afield and with realistic stones now of the Klondyke and now of the
South Seas proved himself a capital limner of unconventional life

His tale of
* The Sickness of Lone Chief is a triumphant example of

the story of great domgs given vensinuhtude by the natural conditions

m which it IS supposed to be narrated while The Whale Tooth is

scarcely less impressive as a narrative of the struggle between mis
sionary zeal and mnate savagery in the early days of the openmg up
of the Fiji Islands Whether dealing with the North or South the
author is possessed of the true gift of story telling
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It IS a mm memory of the struggle between North and South that

affords the motive of * In the Wake of War by Halhe Ermime

Rives {b 1878) The story renders in skilful fashion the bnnging

together in after hfe of two who had met m a horrible episode m the

fratncidal struggle In The Belled Buzzard by Irvin S Cobb

(b 1876) however the trouble begms immediately after the perpetra-

tion of the deed and events work up rapidly and remorselessly to the

dramatic collapse of the culprit It is a gnm story well told that

would bear the test of comparison both in invention and narrati\e

skill with the work of 'O Henry
The next one of our stones *Zelig by Benjamin Rosenblatt

(b 1880) may be taken here as indicative of something of a change

—

and not a change for the better—in the Amencan art of short story

telhng The great short story writers of the West as represented by

such a trio as Bret Harte Ambrose Bierce and O Henry had found

more or less fresh and characteristic ways of rendering life romantic-

ally tragically or humorously within the hmits of brief fiction In

the later part of the penod covered by the present volume two new

influences seem to be traceable one that exercised by immigrants

from Eastern Europe and the other that of self conscious * hterary

expression Zelig might be one of the grey toned hopeless but

powerfully presented products of Russian hterary pessimism while

the succeeding apologue of ‘The Whale and the Grasshopper by

Seumas O Brien (b 1880) is an extremely good instance of the short

story as a product of mgemous hterary invention

It IS something of a reveision to the type of story m which Mary

E Wilkins excelled that we findm Mas Pretties * by Francis Buzzell

(b 1882) When did you Write your Mother Last ^ ’ by Addison

Lewis (b 1889) reveals this younger wnter as no mean disciple of the

school of O Henry displaymg as it does somethmg of that master's

utihsation of the irony of circumstance in the posthumous fate of a

**good for-nothmg old hobo ' who ‘ couldnt quit kiddm' even when

he croaked It is again somethmg of the underworld of a big city s

population that is displayed m the next story Supers by Fredenck

Booth Still more poignant is Whose Bog ’ by Francis Gregg m
which short as It is the author has told much directly and mdirectly

implied much more in a mere two pages settmg forth the fate of

the village drunkard In the last two stones of this volume we are

afiorded a strikmg contrast '"Clothes ' by Gustav Kobbe is an

effective essay in the sardonic and with * The End of the Path by

Newbold Noyes we close on the note of romance admurably handled

and suggestmg that with all the changes observable among the

Amencan short stones of the first quarter of the twentieth century

old fashioned romance may yet continue to hold its place
W J
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^SIEUR GEORGE
Ih the heart of Ne v Orleans standi^ a large four story brick building

that has so stood for about tliree-quarters of a century Its rooms
are rented to a class of persons occup3nng them simply lor lack of

activity to find better and cheaper quarters elsewhere With its

grey stucco peehng off in broad patches it has a solemn look of

gentility in rags and stands or as it were, hangs about the corner

of two ancient streets like a faded fop who pretends to be lookmg
for employment
Under its main archway is a dingy apothecary shop On one

street is the bazaar of a modiste en robes et chapeaux and other

humble shops on the other the immense batten doors with

gratings over the lintels barred and bolted with masses of cob-

webbed iron, hke the door of a donjon are overhung by a creakmg

sign (left by the shenff), on which is faintlv discernible the mention

of wmes and hquors A peep through one of the shops reveals a

square court within hung with many hues of wet clothes, its sides

hugged by rotten staircases that seem vainly lr5nng to clamber

out of the rubbish

The neighbourhood is one long smee given up to fifth-rate shops,

whose masters and mistresses display such enticing mottoes as

' Au gagne petit ’ '' Innumerable childien swarm about and by
some charm of the place are not run over but obstruct the ban-

quettes playmg their clamorous games
The bmldmg is a thmg of many wmdows, where passably good-

lookmg women appear and disappear, clad m cotton gowns water-

ing little outside shelves of flowers and cacti, or hanging canaries

cages Their husbands are keepers m wine warehouses rent-

collectors for the agents of old Frenchmen who have been laid up
to drv m Pans custom-house supemumeranes and court-clerks

deputies (for your second-rate Creole is a great seeker for little

offices) A decaymg comice hangs over dioppmg bits of mortar

on passers below, hke a boy at a boardmg-house
The landlord is one Kookoo, an ancient Creole of doubtful punty

of blood, who in his landlordly old age takes all suggestions of

repairs as personal insults He was but a stnplmg when his father
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left him this inhentance, and has grown old and wrinkled and brown
a sort of penodically animate mummy in the business He smokes
cascanlla wears velveteen and is as punctual as an executioner

To Kookoo s venerable property a certain old man used for many
years to come every evenmg stumbling through the groups of

pratthng children who frohcked about in the early moonhght

—

whose name no one knew but whom all the neighbours designated

by the title of 'Sieur George It was his wont to be seen taking a
straight—^too straight—course toward his home never careenmg
to right or left, but now forcmg himself slowly forward, as though
there were a high gale in front and now sending bnskly ahead at

a ndiculous little dog-trot as if there were a tornado behmd He
would go up the mam staircase very carefully, sometimes stoppmg
half-way up for thirty or forty minutes doze but gettmg to the

landing eventually and trampmg mto his room in the second story,

with no httle elation to find it stiU there Were it not for these

slight symptoms of potations he was such a one as you would pick

out of a tiiousand for a miser A year or two ago he suddenly
disappeared

A great many years ago, when the old house was still new, a
young man with no baggage save a small hair-trunk came and took
the room I have mentioned and another adjoining He supposed
he might stay fifty days—and he stayed fifty years and over This
was a very fashionable neighbourhood, and he kept the rooms on
that account month after month
But when he had been here about a year something happened

to him—so it was rumoured—^that greatly changed the tenor of his

hfe and from that time on there began to appear m him and to

accumulate upon each other m a manner which became the pro

found study of Kookoo, the symptoms of a decay, whose cause

bafiBed the landlords hmited powers of conjecture for well-mgh
half a century Hints of a duel of a reason warped of disinhentance,

and many other unauthonsed rumours, fluttered up and floated off

while he became recluse and, some say began mcidentally to be-

tray the unmanly habit which we have already noticed His
neighbours would have contmued neighbourly had he allowed them,
but he never let himself be understood, and les Americavnes axe very
droll anyhow , so, as they could do nothmg else, they cut him
So exclusive he became that (though it may have been for

economy) he never admitted even a housemaid, but kept his apart-

ments himself Only the merry serenaders, who m those times used

to smg under the becomes, would now and then give ham a crumb
of their feast for pure fun s sake and after a while, because they
could not find out his full name, called him, at hazard George

—

but always prefixmg Monsieur Afterward, when he began to be
careless in his dress and the fashion of serenading had passed away,
the commoner people dared to shorten the title to

"
"Sieur George

''
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Many seasons came and went The city changed like a growmg
boy gentihty and fashion went up-town but Sieur George still

retained his rooms Every one knew him shghtly and bowed but

on one seemed to know him well unless it were a brace or so of those

convivial fellows in regulation blue at httle Fort St Charles He
often came home late, with one of these on either arm all singing

different tunes and stopping at every twenty steps to tell secrets

But by-and-by the fort was demohshed, church and government
property melted down under the warm demand for buildmg-lots,

the city spread hke a nngwoim—and one day Sieur George steps

out of the old house in full regimentals ^

The Creole neighbours rush bareheaded into the middle of the

street, as though there were an earthquake or a chimney on fire

Wiat to do or say or thmk they do not know they are at their

wits ends, therefore well-nigh happy However there is a German
blacksmith s shop near by, and they watch to see what Jacob will

do Jacob steps into the street with every eye upon him
,

he
approaches Monsieur—^he addresses to him a few remarks—they
shake hands—^they engage in some conversation—^Monsieur places

his hand on his sword *—^now Monsieur passes

The populace crowd around the blacksmith children clap their

hands softly and jump up and down on tiptoes of expectation

—

'Sieur George is gomg to the war m Mexico t

Ah f says a little girl in the throng, Sieur George s two
rooms will be empty

,
I find that very droll

The landlord—^this same Kookoo—^is in the group He hurls

himself into the house and up the stairs Fifteen years pass since

he have been in those room » He arrives at the door—it is shut

—

It IS lock ’

In short, further mvestigation revealed that a youngish lady in

black, who had been seen by several neighbours to enter the house,

but had not, of course, been suspected of such remarkable in-

tentions, had, m company with a middle-aged slave woman, taken
these two rooms, and now, at the shghtly-opened door proffered a

month's rent m advance What could a landlord to but smile ^

Yet there was a pretext left the rooms must need repairs ^

* No sir , he could look in and see ’ Joy • he looked in All was
neatness The floor unbroken, the walls cracked but a little, and
the cracks closed with new plaster no doubt by the jealous hand
of 'Sieur George himself Kookoo s eyes swept sharply round the

two apartments The furniture was aU there Moreover, there

was Monsieur s little hair-tnmk He should not soon forget that

trunk One day fifteen years or more before, he had taken hold

of that trunk to assist Monsieur to arrange his apartment and
Monsieur had drawn his fist back and cned to him to drop it *

"

Mats f there it was looking very suspicious m Kookoo*s eyes and
the lady's domestic, as tidy as a yellow-bird went and sat on it
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Could that trunk contain treasure ^ It might, for Madame wanted
to shut the door, and, in fact did so

The lady was quite handsome—^had been more so, but was still

young—^spoke the beautiful language and kept, m the inner room
her discreet and taciturn mulattress, a tall, straight woman with

a fierce eye, but called by the young Creoles of the neighbourhood

confound good-lookm’
'

Among les Ammcatnes, where the new neighbour always expects

to be called upon by the older residents, this lady imght have made
fnends in spite of being as reserved as 'Sieur George but the

reverse bemg the Creole custom, and she being well pleased to keep

her own company, chose mystery rather than society

The poor landlord was sorely troubled ,
it must not that anything

de trap take placem his house He watched the two rooms narrowly,

but without result, save to find that Madame phed her needle for

pay, spent her money for little else besides harp-stnngs, and took
good care of the little trunk of Monsieur This espionage was a

good turn to the mistress and maid, for when Kookoo announced
that all was proper, no more was said by outsiders Their landlord

never got but one question answered by the middle-aged maid

—

" Madame he feared, was a litt bit embarrass pour money eh ?

'' Non ,
Mademoiselle pVlademoiselle, you notice had some

property, but did not want to eat it up
Sometimes lady friends came, m very elegant private carnages

to see her and one or two seemed to beg her—^but m vain—^to go
away with them but these gradually dropped off until lady and
servant were alone in the world And so 3^eaxs, and the Mexican
war, went by
The volunteers came home peace reigned, and the city went on

spreadmg up and down the land but Sieur George did not return

It overran the coxmtry like cocoa-grass Fields, roads, woodlands,
that were once Sieur George's places of retreat from mankmd, were
covered all over with little one-story houses in the Old Third,'

and fine residences and gardens up in Lafayette " Streets went
shcing like a butcher s kmfe, through old colonial estates, whose
first masters never dreamed of the city reaching them—^and 'Sieur

George was still away The four-story bnck got old and ugly, and
the surroundings dim and dreamy Theatres processions, diy goods
stores, government establishments, banks, hotels and all spint of

enterprise were gone to Canal Street and beyond, and the very
beggars were gone with them The little trunk got very old and
bald and still its owner Imgered , still the lady, somew^hat the worse
for lapse of time, looked from the balcony wmdow in the bnef
southern twihghts and the maid every morning shook a w^om rug
or two over the dangerous-lookmg railmg , and yet neither had
made friends or eneimes
The two rooms, from havmg been stingily kept at first, were
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needing repairs half the time and the occupants were often movmg
now into one, now back mto the other yet the hair-trunk was seen

only by ghmpses the landlord, to his m&iite chagrin, always being
^

a httle too late in offering his services the women, whether it was
^

light or heavy, havmg already moved it He thought it significant L

Late one day of a most bitter wmter—^that season when, to the

ecstatic amazement of a whole cityful of children, snow covered the

streets ankle deep—^there came a soft tap on the corridor door of this

pair of rooms The lady opened it, and beheld a tall lank, iron grey

man, a total stranger standmg behmd—Monsieur George ^ Both
men were weathei-beaten scarred, and tattered Across 'Sieur

George s crown leaving a long, bare streak through his white hair,

was the souvenir of a Mexican sabre

The landlord had accompanied them to the door it was a

magi^cent opportunity Mademoiselle asked them all m and
tried to furnish a seat to each , but faihng 'Sieur George went
straight across the room and sat on the hair-trunk The action was
so conspicuous, the landlord laid it up m his penetrative mmd

’Sieur George was quiet or, as it appeared quieted The mulat-

tress stood near him, and to her he addressed, m an undertone most
of the httle he said, leaving Mademoiselle to his compamon The
stranger was a warm talker and seemed to please the lady from the

first but if he pleased nothing else did Kookoo intensely cunous
sought some pretext for staying, but found none They were,

altogether, an uncongenial company The lady seemed to think

Kookoo had no busmess there 'Sieur George seemed to thmk the

same concerning his compamon and the few words between
Mademoiselle and 'Sieur George were cool enough The maid
appeared nearly satisfied but could not avoid castmg an anxious

eye at tunes upon her mistress Naturally the visit was short

The next day but one the two gentlemen came again in better

attire 'Sieur George evidently dishked his companion yet would
not nd himself of him The stranger was a gesticulating, stagy

fellow, much Monsieur's junior, an incessant talkerm Creole-French,

always excited on small matters and unable to appreciate a great

one Once as they were leavmg Kookoo—accidents wiU happen

—

was under the stairs As they began to descend the tall man was
speakmg —better to bury it,” the startled landlord heard him
say, and held his breath thmkmg of the trunk

,
but no more was

uttered

A week later they came again

A week later they came agam
A week later they came yet agam ^

The landlord's eyes began to open There must be a courtship

m progress It was very plain now why 'Sieur George had wished
not to be accompanied by the tall gentleman , but since his visits

had become regular and frequent it was equally plain why he did

whs:*.
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not get nd of him because it would not look well to be gomg and
coming too often alone Maybe it was only this tender passion that

the tail man had thought ‘ better to bury Lately there often

came sounds of gay conversation from the first of the two rooms
which had been turned into a parlour and as week after week
the friends came downstairs the tail man was always m high spirits

and anxious to embrace Sieur George, who— sly dog thought

the landlord—would try to look grave, and only smiled m an
embarrassed way Ah < Monsieur, you tink to be varry conmng

,

mats you not so connmg as Kookoo no , and the mquisitive

little man would shake his head and smile and shake his head agam
as a man has a perfect nght to do under the conviction that he has

been for twenty years baffled by a nddle and is learning to read

it at last he had guessed what was m ’Sieur George s head—he
would by-and-by guess what was in his trunk

A few months passed quidkly away and it became apparent to

every eye in or about the ancient mansion that the landlord s guess

was not so bad m fact that Mademoiselle was to be married

On a certain ramy spring afternoon a smgle hired hack drove up
to the mam entrance of the old house and after some little bustle

and the gathering of a crowd of damp children about the big door-

way Sieur George muffled m a newly repaired overcoat jumped
out and went upstairs A moment later he reappeared, leadmg
Mademoiselle wreathed and veiled, down the stairway Very fair

was Mademoiselle still Her beauty was mature—^fuUy npe-—^mavbe

a little too much so, but onlv a little and as she came down with

the ravishmg odour of bndal flowers floating about her, she seemed
the garlanded victim of a pagan sacrifice The mulattress m holiday

gear followed behind
The landlord owed a duty to the communitv He arrested the

maid on the last step ' Your mistress, she goin pour maner Sieur

George ^ It make me glad glad, glad f

Marry ’Sieur George ^ Non, Monsieur
‘ Non ^ Not mame Sieur George Mats comment ^ **

* She s gomg to marry the tall gentleman
Dtable f ze long gentyman ^ —^With his hands upon his fore-

head, he watched the carnage trundle away It passed out of sight

through the ram he turned to enter the house and all at once

tottered under the weight of a tremendous thought—^they had left

the trunk * He hurled himself upstairs as he had done seven years

before but agam—' Ah bah * ’ -—the door was locked and not

a picayune of rent due
Late that mght a small square man, m a wet overcoat, fumbled

his way into the damp entrance of house, stumbled up the

crackmg stairs, unlocked after many languid efforts the door of

the two rooms, and falling over the hair trunk, slept until the morn-
ing sunbeams climbed over the balcony and in at the window, and
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shone full on the back of his head Old Kookoo, passing the door just

then, was surprised to find it slightly ajar—^pushed it open slightly,

and saw, within 'Sieui George m the act of nsing from his knees

beside the mystenous trunk ^ He had come back to be once more
the tenant of the two rooms

'Sieur George for the second time was a changed man—changed
from bad to worse from being retired and reticent he had come
by reason of advancmg years or mayhap that which had left the

temble scar on his face, to be garrulous When once in a while,

emplo5mient sought him (for he never sought employment), what-
ever remuneration he received went its way for somethmg that left

him dmgy and threadbare He now made a hvely acquamtance
with his landlord as indeed, with every soul m the neighbourhood
and told all his adventures in Mexican pnsons and Cuban cities

mcluding full details of the hardships and penis experienced jointly

with the ' long gentleman ' who had marned Mademoiselle and
who was no Mexican or Cuban but a genuine Louisianian

It was he that fancied me he said, not I him , but once he
had fallen m love with me I hadn’t the force to cast him off How
Madame ever should have liked him was one of those woman s freaks

that a man mustn’t expect to understand He was no more fit for

her than rags are fit for a queen , and I could have choked his head
off the mght he hugged me round the neck and told me what a
suicide she had comnntted But other fine women are committmg
that same folly every day only they don’t wait until they’re thirty-

four or five to do it— Why don t I hke him ^ ’ Well for one
reason, he’s a drunkard * ” Here Kookoo whose imperfect know
ledge of Enghsh prevented his intelhgent reception of the story

would laugh as if die joke came m just at this point

However with all Monsieur s prattle, he never dropped a word
about the man he had been before he went away and the great

hair-trunk puzzle was still the same puzzle growing greater every
day
Thus the two rooms had been the scene of some events quite

queer, if not reallv strange , but the queerest that ever they pre

seated, I guess was ’Sieur George coming m there one day crying

like a little child, and bearing m his arms an mfant—

a

girl—^the

lovely offspring of the drunkard whom he so detested and poor,

robbed, spint-broken and now dead Madame He took good care

of the orphan, for orphan she was very soon The long gentleman
was pulled out of the Old Basin one morning and Sieur George
identified the body at the Treme station He never hired a nurse

—

the father had sold the lady s maid quite out of sight so he brought
her through all the little ills and around all the sharp comers ot

baby life and childhood, without a human hand to help him, until

one evening, having persistently shut his eyes to it for weeks and
months, hke one tiymg to sleep in the sunshme, he awoke to the

f

»

^ *
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realisation that she was a woman It was a smoky one in November
the first cool day of autumn The sunset was dimmed by the

smoke of biirmng praines, the air was full of the ashes of grass

and reeds, ragged urchins were lugging home sticks of cordwood
and when a bit of coal fell from a cart in front of Kookoo s old house

a child was boxed half across the street and robbed of the booty

b^ a hlanchisseuse de fin from over the way
The old man came home quite steady He mounted the stairs

smartly without stoppmg to rest, went with a step unusually light

and quiet to his chamber, and sat bv the window opening npon the

rusty balcony
It was a small room sadly changed from what it had been in old

times but then so was Sieur George Close and dark it was, the

walls stained with dampness and the ceihng full of bald places that

showed the lathing The furmture was cheap and meagre mcludmg
conspicuously the small cunous-lookmg hair-trunk The floor was
of white slabs fastened down with spikes and sloping up and down
in one or two broad undulations as if they had drifted far enough
down tlie current of time to feel the tide-swell

However the floor was clean, the bed well made the cypress table

in place and the musty smell of the walls partly neutralised by a
geranium on the wmdow-siU
He so coming in and sitting down, an unseen person called from

the room adjoining (of which also he was still the rentee) to know
if he were he and being answered m the affirmative, said, ' Papa
George guess who was here to day

* Kookoo for the rent ^
'

Yes, but he will not come back
'

' No ^ whv not ^
'

' Because you will not pay him
* No ^ and why not ?

** Because I have paid him
Impossible ^ where did you get the money ^

Cannot guess ?—Mother Nativity
"

What, not for embroidery ^

** No ^ and why not ^ Mats out ' ’—saymg v^rhich and with a
pleasant laugh, the speaker entered the room She was a girl of

sixteen or thereabout, very beautiful with very black hair and eyes

A face and form more entirely out of place you could not have found
m the whole city She sat herself at his feet, and, with her mter-
locked hands upon his knee, and her face, full of childish innocence
mmgled with womanly wisdom turned to his appeared for a time
to take principal part m a conversation which, of course, could not
be overheard m the comdor outside

Whatever was said, she presently rose, he opened his arms and
she sat on his knee and kissed him This done, there was a silence,

both smiling pensively and gazing out over the rotten balcony into
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the street After a while she started up, sa3ang something about

the change of weather and, slipping away, thrust a match between

the bars of the grate The old man turned about to the fire, and
she from her httle room brought a low sewing-chair and sat beside

lum, laying her head on his knee and he stroking her brow with his

brown palm
And then m an altered—a low, sad tone—lie began a monotonous

recital

Thus they sat, he talkmg very steadily and she hstemng until all

the neighbourhood was wrapped in slumber—all the neighbours

but not Kookoo
Kookoo in his old age had become a gieat eavesdropper his ear

and eye took turns at the keyhole that night for he tells tilings that

were not intended for outside hearers He heard the girl sobbing,

and the old man saying But you must go now ^ ou cannot stay

with me safely or decently, much as I wish it The Lord only knows
how Fm to bear it or where you re to go but He s your Lord child

and He 11 make a place for you I was your grandfather s death

,

I fnfctered your poor dead mother s fortune away let that be the

last damage I do
* I have always meant everything foi the best, ' he added half

m soliloquy

From all Kookoo could gather he must have been tellmg her the

very story just recounted She had dropped quite to the floor,

hitog her face m her hands, and was saying between her sobs
' I cannot go Papa George oh Papa George I cannot go ’

'

Just then Sieur George having kept a good resolution all day,
was encouraged by the orphan s pitiful tones to contemplate the
most senseless act he ever attempted to commit He said to the
sobbing girl that she was not of his blood , that she was nothing
to him by natural ties that his covenant was with her grandsire

to care for his oflsprmg
,
and though it had been poorly kept, it

might be breaking it worse than ever to turn her out upon ever so
kind a world

'' I have tried to be good to you all these years When I took you
a wee little baby, I took you for better or worse I intended to do
wen by you all your childhood days and to do best at last I

thought surely we should be hvmg well by this time and you could
choose from a world full of homes and a world full of friends

** I don t see how I missed it * ’ Here he paused a moment in
meditation, and presently resumed with some suddenness

—

“ I thought that education, far better than Mother Nativity has
given you should have afforded your sweet charms a noble setting
that good mothers and sisters would be wantmg to count you into
their famihes, and that the blossom of a happy womanhood would
open perfect and full of sweetness

I would have given my life for it I did give it, such as it was

,
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but it was a verv poor concern, I know—^my life—and not enough
to buy any good thing

* I have had a thought of something, but Fm afraid to tell it

It didn't come to me to-day or yesterday , it has beset me a long

time—^for months
The girl gazed mto the embers hstening mtensely

And oh » dearie if I could only get you to thmk the same way,

you might stay with me then
' How long ^ * she asked, without stirrmg

Oh, as long as heaven should let us But there is only one

chance he said as it were feelmg his way, ' only one way for us

to stay together Do you understand me ^ '

She looked up at the old man with a glance of pamful inquiry

If you could be—my wife deane *

"

She uttered a low distressful cry, and ghding swiftly into her

room, for the first time in her young life turned the key between
them
And the old man sat and wept
Then Kookoo peering through the keyhole, saw that they had

been looking mto the little trunk The lid was up but the back was
toward the door, and he could see no more than if it had been
closed

He stooped and stared mto the aperture until his dry old knees

were ready to crack It seemed as if Sieur George was stone only

stone couldn t weep hke that

Every separate bone m his neck was hot with pam He would
have given ten dollars—^ten sweet dollars ’—^to have seen 'Sieur

George get up and turn that trunk around
There * Sieur George rose up—^what a face

He started toward the bed, and as he came to the trunk he paused,

looked at it, muttered somethmg about " rum," and somethmg
about fortune," kicked the lid down and threw himself across

the bed
Small profit to old Kookoo that he went to his own couch sleep

was not for the httle landlord For well-nigh half a century he had
suspected his tenant of having a treasure hidden m his house and
to-night he had heard his own admission that in the little trunk was
a fortime Kookoo had never felt so poor in all his days before

He felt a Creole s anger, too, that a tenant should be the holder of

wealth while his landlord suffered poverty

And he knew very well too, did Kookoo what the tenant would
do If he did not know what he kept in the trunk, he knew what
he kept behmd it and he knew he would take enough of it to-night

to make him sleep soundly
No one would ever have supposed Kookoo capable of a crime

He was too fearfully impressed with the extra-hazardous nsks of

d^honesty ,
he was old, too, and weak, and, besides all, intensely a
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coward Nevertheless while it was yet two or three hours before

daybreak, the sleep-forsaken little man arose shufHed mto his

garments, and m his stockmg-feet sought the comdor leading to

Sieur Georges apartment The night, as it often does m that

r^on had grown warm and clear the stars were sparkhng hke
diamonds pendent in the deep blue heavens and at every window
and lattice and cranny the broad bnght moon poured down its

glittenng beams upon the hoary-headed thief, as he crept along

the moiSdenng gallenes and down the ancient comdor that led to

'Sieur George's chamber
'Sieur Georges door though ever so slowly opened, protested

with a loud creak The landlord, wet with cold sweat from head
to foot, and shakmg till the floor trembled, paused for several

mmutes, and then entered the moonht apartment The tenant,

lymg as if he had not moved was sleeping heavily And now the

poor coward trembled so that to kneel before the trunk without
falling, he did not know how Twice, thnce he was near tumbhng
headlong He became as cold as ice But the sleeper stirred, and
the thought of losing his opportunity strung his nerves up in an
instant He went softly down upon his knees laid his hands upon
the lid, hfted it, and let m the mtense moonlight The trunk was
full, full, crowded down and runnmg over full, of the tickets of the

Havana Lottery *

A httle after daybreak, Kookoo from his window saw the orphan,

pausing on the comer She stood for a moment and then drove

mto the dense fog which had floated m from the nver and dis-

appeared He never saw her again

jBut her Lord is taking care of her Once only she has seen 'Sieur

George She had been m the belvedere of the house which she now
calls home, lookmg down upon the outspread city Far away
southward and westward the great nver ghstened in the sunset

Along its sweepmg bends the chimneys of a smokmg commerce, the
magazmes of surplus wealth, the gardens of the opulent, the steeples

of a hundred sanctuanes and thousands on thousands of mansions
and hovels covered the fertile birthnght arpents which 'Sieur

George, m his fifty years' stay, had seen tricked away from dull

colomai Esaus by their blue-eyed brethren of the North Nearer
by she looked upon the forlornly silent region of lowly dwellings,

neglected by legislation and shunned by all lovers of comfort, that

once had been the smilmg fields of her own grandsire's broad
plantation

, and but a httle way off, trudgmg across the marshy
commons, her eye caught sight of Sieur George following the sunset

out upon the praines to find a mght s rest in the high grass

She turned at once, gathered the skirt of her pmk calico uniform,

and, watching her steps through her tears, descended the steep

wmding stair to her frequent kneebng-place under the fragrant

candles of the chapel altar m Mother Nativity's asylum
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To who IS he speak-—-

'

Sh sh-sh ^ to Jules
'

Jules who ’>
*

'

Silence, you ^ To Jules St -Ange what howe me a bill since

long time Sh-sh sh •

'

Then the voice was heard
Its owner was a man of giant stature with a slight stoop in his

shoulders, as if he was making a constant good-natured attempt to

accommodate himself to ordinary doors and ceilmgs His bones

were those of an ox His face was marked more by weather than

age and his narrow brow was bald and smooth He had mstaa*
taneously formed an opmion of Jules St -Ange and the multitude

of words most of them hngual cunosities with which he was rasping

the wide-open ears of his listeners, signified m short that as sure as

his name was Parson Jones, the little Creole was a plum gentle-

man ’

M St -Ange bowed and smiled and was about to call attention by
both gesture and speech, to a smgular object on top of the still

uncovered head, when the nervous motion of the Amencatn antici-

pated him as throwing up an immense hand, he drew down a
large roll of bank-notes The crowd laughed, the West Flondian
jommg and began to disperse

* V^y that money belong to Smymy Church said the giant

You are very dengerous to make your money expose like that,

Misty Posson Jone said St -Ange countmg it with his eyes

The countiyman gave a start and smile of surpnse
How d dyou know my name was Jones ^ '' he asked , but

without pausmg for the Creole's answer, furnished in his reckless

way some further specimens of West-Flondian Enghsh and the

conciseness with which he presented full intelhgence of his home,
family callmg lodgmg-house, and present and future plans, might
have passed for consummate art had it not been the most run wild

nature ' And I ve done been to Mobile you know on busiTx^ss

for Bethesdy Church It s the on'vest time I ever been from home
now you wouldn t of beheved that would you ^ But I admire to

have saw you, that s so You ve got to come and eat with me Me
and my boy am t been fed yit What might one call yo' name ^

Jools ^ Come on Jools Come on Colossus That s my mggah

—

his name s Colossus of Rhodes Is that yo yallahboy Jools ^ Fetch
him along Colossus It Seems hke a special 'gtomdencB—^Jools do
you beheve m a special -ptovidence ^ '

Jules said he did

The new-made fnends moved bnskly off followed by Baptiste

and a short square old negro, very black and grotesque who had
mtroduced himseK to the mulatto with many ghttermg and
cavernous smiles as d body sarvant of d Rev n Mr Jones

'

Both pairs enlivened their walk with conversation Parson Jones
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descanted upon the doctnne he had mentioned, as illustrated in the
perplexities of cotton growing and concluded that there would
always be a special ^XQm.ieno& again cotton untell folks quits a
pressm of it and haulm of it on Sundays ^

'

Je dts said St -Ange m response I thing you is juz nght
I believe, me strong-strong m the improvidence, yes You know,
my papa he hown a sugah plantation, you know ' Jules, me son,'

he say one time to me, I goin to make one banl sugah to fedge the
moze high pnce in New Orleans ' Well he take his bez banl sugah

—

I nevah see a so careful man hke me papa always to make a so

beautiful sugah et strop Jules, go at Father Pierre an ged this

hll pitcher fill with holy water an* tell him sen his tm bucket and I

will make it fill with qmtte
*

I ged the holy water my papa
sprinkle it over the banl, an* make one cross on the ead of the banl

*

Why, Jools, * said Parson Jones ‘ that didn t do no good
’

Dm do no good * Id broughd the so great value ’ You can
strike me dead if thad banl sugah dm fedge fiie more high cost than
any otherm the city Farceque the man what buy that banl sugah
he make a mistake of one hundred pound * —falhng back— mats
certainlee ’

**

And you thmk that was growm* out of the holy water ?
** asked

the parson
Mats, what could make it else ^ Id not be the qutUe because

my papa keep the bucket an forget to sen* the qmtte to Father
Pierre

**

Parson Jones was disappomted
Well, now, Jools, you know I don t think that wab right I

reckon you must be a plum Cathohc
*

M St -Ange shrugged He would not deny his faith

I am a Cathohque mats
”—^bnghtenmg as he hoped to recom-

mend himself anew—* not a good one
Well, you know * said Jones— where s Colossus ^ Oh ^ all

nght Colossus strayed off a mmutem Mobile, and I plum lost him
for two days Here s the place , come m Colossus and this boy
can go to the kitchen—^Now, Colossus, what atr you a beckonm*
at me faw ^

*

He let his servant draw him aside and address him m a whisper
* Oh, go way ^ * said the parson with a jerk * Who s gom* to

throw me ^ 'V^at ^ Speak louder Why, Colossus you shayn t

talk so saw *Pon my soul you*re the mightiest fool I ever taken

up with Jest you go down that alleyway with this yaUa boy, and
don t show yo face untell yo* called ^

*’

The negro begged , the master wrathily msisted

Colossus will you do ez I tell you, or shell I hev* to strike you,

saw ?
'

‘ 0 Mahs Jimmy I—^I*s gwine but *’—^he ventured nearer—
dont on no account dnnk nothm* Mahs Jimmy **
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Such was the negro s earnestness that he put one foot in the

gutter and fell heavily against his master The parson threw him
of angnh

Thar now * Why, Colossus you most of been dosted witli

sumthin >o' plum crazy—Humph come on Jools let's eat^

Humph » to tell me that when I never taken a drop e\ceptm' for

chills in my hfe—^which he knows so as well as me ’
'

The two masters began to ascend a staii

** Mms he is a sassy I would sell him me, ' said the young
Creole

No, I wouldn t do that ' rephed the parson though tliere

IS people m Bethesdy who says he is a rascal He s a powerful
smart fool Why, that boy's got money Jools , more money than
religion, I reckon Fm shore he fallen into mighty bad company

'

—^they passed beyond earshot

Baptiste and Colossus mstead of gomg to the tavern kitchen
passed to the next door and entered the dark rear corner of a low
grocery where, the law notwithstanding liquor was covertly sold

to slaves There, in the quiet company of Baptiste and the grocer

the colloquial powers of Colossus which were simply prodigious,

began very soon to show themselves
'' For whilst ' said he Mahs Jimmy has eddication you know

—

whilst he has eddication I has scretion He has eddication and I

has 'scretion, an so we gits along
"

He drew a black bottle down the counter, and laying half his

length upon the damp board, continued
' As a pinciple I discredits de imbimin' of awjus hquors De

imbimin of awjus hquors, de wiolution of de Sabbas, de playin of

de fiddle, and de usm of bvwords dey is de fo sms of de conscience

,

an if any man sms de fo sms of de conscience de debble done sharp
his fork fo dat man Am t that so boss ^ '

The grocer was sure it was so

Neberdeless, mind you ' —^here the orator brimmed his glass

from the bottle and swallowed the contents with a dry eye— mmd
you a roytious man, sech as mimsters of de gospel and dere body
sarvants, can take a leetle for de weak stomach
But the fascinations of Colossus eloquence must not mislead us

this IS the story of a true Cnnstian to wit. Parson Jones
The parson and his new fnend ate But the coffee M St -Ange

declared he could not touch , it was too wretchedly bad At the

French Market, near by, there was some noble coffee This, however,

would have to be bought, and Parson Jones had scruples
'' You see Jools every man has his conscience to gmde him,

which it does so m
** Oh yes * " cned St -Ange, conscien' thad is the bez, Posson

Jone Certainlee i I am a CathoUque, you is a schismatique
,
you

thmg it IS wrong to drmg some coffee—^well, then, it wrong you
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thing it IS wrong to make the sugah to ged the so large price—^well

then it ts wrong ,
I thmk it is right—^weli then, it ts nght it is all

abit ,
c est tout What a man thing is nght nght

,
tis all abit

A man muz nod go agam his conscien My faith f do you thing

I would go again my conscien ? Ma^s allons, led us go and ged
some coffee

Jools
^ Wd±^
** Jools it am the dnnkin of coffee but the buym' of it on a

Sabbath You must really excuse me Jools, it s again conscience,

you know
Ah * said St -Ange c est bery true For you it would be a

sin, mms for me it is only abit Rilligion is a very strange I know
a man one time he thing it was wrong to go to cockfight Sunday
evening I thmg it is all abit Mats, come Posson Jone , I have
got one friend, Miguel led us go at his house and ged some coffee

Come ,
Miguel have no familie only him and Joe—always like to

see friend ,
allons led us come yonder

“ Why, Jools, my dear friend you know, said the shame-faced
parson ' I never visit on Sundays

“ Never w at ^ ' asked the astounded Creole
‘ No, ’ said Jones, smihng awkwardly
Never visite ?

'

Exceptm sometimes amongst church members/^ said Parson
Jones

Ma%s, ' said the seductive St -Ange, ' Miguel and Joe is church
member—certamlee ^ They love to talk about rilhgion Come at

Miguel and talk about some rilhgion I am nearly expire for me
coffee

Parson Jones took his hat from beneath his chair and rose up
Jools, said the weak giant, ‘ I ought to bem church nght now

‘ Mms, the church is nght yonder at Miguel
,
yes Ah *

" con-

tinued St -Ange as they descended the stairs, I thmg every man
muz have the nlhgion he hke’ the bez—^me, I hke the Catholique

nlligion the bez—for me it %s the bez Every man will sure go to

heaven if he hke his riUigion the bez
'

Jools ' said the West Flondian, la5nng his great hand tenderly

upon the Creole's shoulder as they stepped out upon the banquette,

do you thmk you have any shore hopes of heaven ^

Yass I rephed St -Ange I am sure sure I thmg every-

body will go to heaven I thmg you will go et I thmg Miguel will go

et Joe—everybody I thmg

—

ma^s hof course not if they not have
been christen Even I thmg some niggers will go

Jools said the parson, stoppmg m his walk— * Jools, I don t

want to lose my niggah
'

‘ You will not loose him With Baptiste he cannot ged loose
"

But Colossus master was not reassured

182
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‘‘ Now/ said he stiU tarrying, '' this is jest the way had I ui

gone to church
Posson Jone', ' said Jules

' What ?

' I tell you We goin' to church f

** Will you ^ ' asked Jones joyously

Allans come along said Jules taking his elbow

They walked down the Rue Chartres passed several corners and
by and by turned into a cross street The parson stopped an instant

as they were turning and looked back up the street
'' W at you lookin ^ ' asked his companion
I thought I saw Colossus answered the parson, with an anxious

face ' I reckon twan t him though And they went on
The street they now entered was a very quiet one The eye of

anv chance passer would have been at once drawn to a broad heavy
white bnck edifice on the lower side of the way, with a flag-pole

standing out hke a bowspnt from one of its great wmdows, and a

pair of lamps hanging before a large closed entrance It was a
theater, honeycombed with gambhng dens At this mornmg hour
all was still and the only sign of hie was a knot of little barefoot

girls gathered within its narrow shade, and each carrying an infant

relative Into this place the parson and M St -Ange entered the

little nurses jumping up from the sills to let them pass m
A half-hour may have passed At the end of that time the whole

juvenile company were laying alternate eyes and ears to the chinks
to gather what they could of an interesting quarrel gomg on
withm

‘ I did not saw ^ I given you no cause of offense, saw J It s

not so saw t Mister Jools simply mistaken the house thmkm it

was a Sabbath school * No such thmg, saw I mn t bound to bet f

Yes I km git out * Yes without bettm ^ I hev a right to my
opinion I reckon I m a while man, saw * No, saw i I on y said I

didnt think you could get the game on them cards Sno such
thmg, saw i I do not know how to play * I wouldn t hev a rascal s

money ef I should win it ^ Shoot, ef you dare ^ You can kill me
but you cayn t scare me » No, I shayn t bet 1 11 die first ^ Yes
saw ,

Mr Jools can bet for me if he admires to , I am t his mostah
Here the speaker seemed to direct his words to St-Ange
Saw I don t understand you saw I never said I d loan you

money to bet for me I didn t suspicion this from you, saw No I

won t take any more lemonade it s the most notonous stufi I ever

drank, saw i

M St -Ange's rephes weie in falsetto and not without effect
,

for

presently the parson s mdignation and anger began to melt Don t

ask me, Jools, I can t help you It s no use it s a matter of con-

scienoe with me, Jools
'

Ma%$ out f ^txs a matt of conscien wid me the same
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' But, Jools, the money s none o mine, nohow it belongs to

Smymy, you know
If I could make jus’ one bet,” said the persuasive St -Ange I

would leave this place fas*-fas yes If I had thing—mats I did not
soupspicion this from you Posson Jone

Don t Jools, don t !

”

No ^ Posson Jone"
”

' You’re bound to win ^ said the parson, wavering
Mats certainement ' But it is not to wm that I want , "tis me

conscien —^me honor >

’

Well, Jools I hope I m not a doin’ no wrong I’ll loan you
some of this money if you say you 11 come right out "thout talcin’

your wmnin’s
”

All was still The peeping children could see the parson as he
lifted his hand to his breast pocket There it paused a moment in

bewilderment then plunged to the bottom It came back empty,
and fell lifelessly at his side His head dropped upon his breast

his eyes were for a moment closed, his broad palms were hfted and
pressed against his forehead, a tremor seized him, and he fell all in

a lump to the floor The children ran off with their mfant loads
leaving Jules St -Ange swearing by all his deceased relatives first

to Miguel and Joe and then to the hfted parson that he did not know
what had become of the money " except if the black man had
got it

In the rear of ancient New Orleans, beyond the sites of the old

rampart a trio of Spamsh forts where the town has since sprung up
and grown old green with aU the luxunance of the wild Creole

summer, lay the Congo Plains Here stretched the canvas of the
histone Cayetano, who Sunday after Sunday sowed the sawdust
for his circus rmg
But to-day the great showman had fallen short of his pnnted

promise The humcane had come by night, and with one fell swash
had made an irretnevable sop of everythmg The circus trailed

away its bedraggled magnificence, and the nng was cleared for

the buU
Then the sun seemed to come out and work for the people
See said the Spaniards looking up at the glorious sky with its

great white fleets drawn off upon the honzon— ' see—^heaven

smiles upon the bull-fight f
”

In the high upper seats of the rude amphitheatre sat the gaily-

decked wives and daughters of the Gascons from the metanes along
the Ridge, and the chattenng Spanish women of the Market their

shmmg hair unbonneted to the sun Next below were their husbands
and lovers m Sunday blouses milkmen butchers bakers black-

bearded fishermen Sicilian fruiterers, swarthy Portuguese sailors

m little woollen caps, and strangers of the graver sort
,
manners of
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England, Germany, and Holland The lowest seats were full ol

trappers, smugglers Canadian voyageurs, drmlcmg and singing,

Amencains, too—more’s the shame—from the upper rivers—who
will not keep their seats —who ply the bottle, and who will get home
by-and-by and tell how wicked Sodom is ,

broad-bnmmed silver

braided Mexicans, too, with their copper cheeks and bat s eyes, and

their tmklmg spurred heels Yonder m that quieter section are

the quadroon women m their black lace shawls—and there is

Baptiste ,
and below them are the turbaned black women, and there

IS—^but he vanishes—Colussus

The afternoon is advancmg, yet the sport, though loudly

demanded, does not begm The Amencatns grow derisive and find

pastime m gibes and raillery They mock the various Latins with

their national mfiections, and answer their scowls with laughter

Some of the more aggressive shout pretty French greetings to the

women of Gascony, and one bargeman, amid peals of applause,

stands on a seat and hurls a kiss to the quadroons The marmers
of England, Germany, and Holland, as spectators, like the fun,

while the Spamards look black and cast defiant imprecations upon
their persecutors Some Gascons with timely caution pick their

women out and depart, runnmg a terrible fire of gallantries

In hope of truce, a new call is raised for the bull “ The bull,

the buU »—hush »
”

In a tier near the ground a man is standmg and callmg—standmg
head and shoulders above the rest—calling m the Amencaine
tongue Another man big and red, named Joe, and a handsome
httle Creole m elegant dress and full of laughter, wish to stop him,

but the flatboatmen ha-ha mg and cheenng will not suffer it Ah,
through some shameful knavery of the men, into whose hands he
has fallen, he is drunk * Even the women can see that and now
he throws his arms wildly and raises his voice until the whole great

circle hears it He is preachmg *

Ah ^ kmd Lord for a special providence now ^ The men of his

own nation—^men from the land of the open English Bible and
temperance cup and song are cheermg him on to mad disgrace

And now another call for the appomted sport is drowned by the

flatboatmen smging the ancient tune of Mear You can hear the

words

—

Old Gnmes is dead that good old soul

—^from ribald lips and throats turned brazen with laughter from
sinners who toss their hats aloft and roll in their seats , the chorus
swells to the accompaniment of a thousand brogans

—

He used to wear an old gray coat
All buttoned down before

A ribboned man m the arena is trying to be heard, and the Latins
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raise one mighty cry for silence The big red man gets a hand over

the parson's mouth, and the nbboned man seizes his moment
“ They have been endeavourmg for hours," he says, “ to draw

the terrible animals from their dens, but such is their strength and
fierceness that

"

His voice IS drowned Enough has been heard to warrant the
inference that the beasts cannot be whipped out of the storm-
drenched cages to which menagerie hfe and long starvation have
attached them, and from the roar of indignation the man of nbbons
files The noise increases Men are standing up by hundreds, and
women are implormg to be let out of the turmoil All at once like

the bursting of a dam, the whole mass pours down mto the rmg
They sweep across the arena and over the showman's barriers

Miguel gets a frightful tramplmg Who cares for gates or doors ^

They tear the beasts' houses bar from bar, and, laying hold of the
gaunt buffalo, drag him forth by feet, ears, and tail , and m the
midst of the melee still head and shoulders above all wilder, with
the cup of the wicked than any beast, is the man of God from the
Florida parishes

»

In his arms he bore—^and all the people shouted at once when
they saw it—^the tiger He had lifted it high up with its back to
his breast, his arms clasped under its shoulders , the wretched brute
had curled up caterpiUar-wise, with its long tail agamst its belly,

and through its filed teeth grmned a fixed and impotent wrath And
Parson Jones was shouting

* The tiger and the bufiier shell lay down together ^ You dah
to say they shayn t, and I'll comb you with this varmint from head
to foot * The tiger and the bufiier shell lay down together They
shell J Now, you Joe f Behold ^ I am here to see it done The
hon and the huffier shell lay down together ^

Mouthing these words agam and again the parson forced his

way through the surge m the wake of the buffalo This creature the
Latins had secured by a lanat over his head, and were draggmg
across the old rampart and into a street of the city

The northern races were trymg to prevent and there was
pommellmg and knockmg down, cursing and knife-drawing, until

Jules St-Ange was quite earned away with the fun, laughed,
clapped his hands, and swore with dehght, and ever kept close to
the gallant parson

Joe, contrariwise, counted all this child s play an interruption
He had come to find Colossus and the money In an unlucky
moment he made bold to lay hold of the parson but a piece of the
broken barriers m the hands of a flatboatman felled him to the sod,

the temble crowd swept over him, the lanat was cut, and the giant
parson hurled the tiger upon the buffalo's back In another instant
both brutes were dead at the hands of the mob Jones was hfted
from his feet, and prating of Senpture and the millennium, of Paul
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at Ephesus and Daniel in the huffier s den was borne aloft upon
the shoulders of the huzzaing Amencmns Half an hour later he

was sleeping heavily on the floor of a cell in the calahoza

When Parson Jones awoke, a bell was somewhere tolhng for mid
night Somebody was at the door of his cell with a key The lock

grated the door swung, the turnkey looked in and stepped back

and a ray of moonlight fell upon M Jules St Ange The prisoner

sat upon the empty shackles and ringbolt in the centre of the floor

* Misty Posson Jone , said the visitor softly
** 0 Jools t

*

Ma%$ w at de matter Posson Jone' ^ '

My sms, Jools my sms *

' Ah > Posson Jone , is that something to cry because a man get

sometime a litt bit mtoxicate ^ Ma%s, if a man keep all the time

intoxicate I think that is agam the conscien'

Jools, Jools your eyes is darkened—oh ’ Jools, where s my
pore old niggah ^

* Posson Jone never mm , he is wid Baptiste

Where ^

' I don know were—mats he is wid Baptiste Baptiste is a

beautiful to take care of somebody '

' Is he as good as you, Jools ^ asked Parson Jones sincerely

Jules was slightly staggered
' You know, Posson Jone you know, a nigger cannot be good

as a w ite man—mats Baptiste is a good nigger

The parson moaned and dropped his chin mto his hands
I was to of left for home to-morrow sun up, on the Isabella

schooner Pore Smymy ^ ' He deeply sighed
' Posson Jone ,

’ said Jules leamng against the wall and smiling
" I swear you is the moz funny man I ever see If I was you I would
say me Ah f ow I am lucky ’ the money I los , it was not mine
anyhow f

' My faith * shall a man make hisse f to be the more sorry

because the money he los' is not his ? Me, I would say, ' It is a
speaous providence

’

* Ah * Misty Posson Jone'," he continued, ' you make a so droll

sermon ad the bull nng Ha t ha t I swear I thing you can make
money to preach thad sermon many time ad the theatre St Philippe

Hah f you is the moz brave dat I never see mats ad the same time
the moz nlhgious man Where I m gom to fin one pnest to make
hke dat ^ Mats why you can t cheer up an be 'appy ^ Me, if I

should be miserabl' hke that I would kill meself

'

The countryman only shook his head
** Bten Posson Jone I have the so good news for you
The pusoner looked up with eager mquiry
** Las evenmg when they lock you I come right off at M De

Blanc s house to get you let out of de calaboose M De Blanc he is

the judge So soon I was entermg— Ah
!
Jules me boy, juz the
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man to make complete the game ^ ’ Posson Jone , it was a specious

providence f I win in t ree hours more dan six hundred doUah ^

Look He produced a mass of bank notes bons, and duebiils

And you got the pass ^ ' asked the parson, regarding the money
with a sadness incomprehensible to Jules

' It is here it take the effect so soon the daylight

Jools my friend your kmdness is in vain
'

The Creole s face became a perfect blank
Because, ’ said the parson, for two reasons firstly I have

broken the laws and ought to stand the penalty and secondly—
you must reallv excuse me, Jools you know but the pass has
been got onfairly I'm afeerd You told the judge I was innocent

and in neither case it don t become a Christian (which I hope
I can still say I am one) to ' do evil that good may come ' I muss
stay M St -Anges stood up aghast and for a moment speechless

at this exhibition of moral heroism but an artifice was presently hit

apon Mats Posson Jone * —^in his old falsetto— de order

—

you cannot read it, it is in French—compel you to go hout sir f
'

Is that so ^ cried the parson bounding up with radiant face

—

' IS that so Jools ^ The young man nodded smilmg but though
he smiled the fountain of his tenderness was opened He made the

sign of the cross as the parson knelt in prayer and even whispered
Hail Mary etc qmte through twice over

Mormng broke m summer glory upon a cluster of villas behind
the city nestled under hve oaks and magnohas on the banks of a

deep bayou and known as Suburb St Jean
With the first beam came the West Flondian and the Creole out

upon the bank below the village Upon the parsons s arm hung a

pair of antique saddlebags Baptiste hmped wearily behmd
,
both

his eyes were encircled with broad blue rmgs, and one cheek bone
bore the official impress of every knuckle of Colossus left hand The
beautiful to take care of somebody had lost his charge At

mention of the negro he became wild and half in English half in

the gumbo dialect said murderous thmgs Intimidated by
Jules to calmness he became able to speak confidently on one
pomt he could would and did swear that Colossus had gone home
to the Florida panshes he was almost certain

, m fact, he thought
so

There was a clicking of pulleys as the three appeared upon the

bayou s margin and Baptiste pointed out m the deep shadow of a
great oak the Isabella moored among the bulrushes and just

spreading her sails for departure Moving down to where she lay,

the parson and his fnend paused on the bank loath to say farewell

0 Jools > said the parson, supposm Colossus am t gone
home f 0 Jools if you 11 look him out for me I'll never forget you

—

1 11 never forget you nohow, Jools No Jools I never will believe

he taken that money Yes I know all niggahs will steal —^he set
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foot upon the gang plank— but Colossus wouldn t steal from me
Good-by

“ Misty Posson Jone /’ said St -Ange puttmg his hand on the

parson s arm with genume affection, ‘ hoi on You see dis money—
w at I wm las mght ^ Well, I wm it by a specious providence,

am t it ^

“ There s no telhn’, said the humbled Jones ‘ Providence

Moves m a mysterious way
His wonders to perform

" Ah ^ cned the Creole ' dest very true I ged this money in

the mysteneuze way Mms, if I keep dis money you know where

it gom' be to-night ^
''

I really can t say/' replied the parson

Gom to de dev /' said the sweetly smiling young man
The schooner captain leaning against the shrouds, and even

Baptiste laughed outright

O Jools, you mustn t ^
"

**
Well, den, w at I shall do wid it "

** An3d;hing
f " answered the parson better donate it away

to some poor man '

Ah * Misty Posson Jone', dat is w'at I want You los’ five

hondred dollar—'twas me fault

"

**
No, it wa'n't, Jools

"

Mats, it was *
"

''Not"
" It was me fault t I swear it was me fault t Mats, here is five

hondred dollar' , I wish you shall take it Here * I don t got no
use for money—^Oh, my faith t Posson Jone', you must not begin

to cry some more
'

Parson Jones was choked with tears When he found voice he
said

" 0 Jools, Jools, Jools t my pore, noble dear, misguidened friend t

ef you hed of hed a Christian raisin' t May the Lord show you your
errors better'n I km and bless you for your good intentions—oh
no t I cayn't touch that money with a ten foot pole , it wa n't

nghtly got you must really excuse me my dear friend, but I

cayn t touch it
"

St -Ange was petrified

Good by dear Jools " continued the parson " I'm in the

Lord s haynds and he s very merciful, which I hope and trust you 11

find it out Good-by ^
"—^the schooner swung slowly off before the

breeze
—

" good-by *
"

St -Ange roused himself

Posson Jone * make me hany'ow dis promise you never,

never, never will come back to New Orleans
"

Ah, Jools, the Lord willin'. I'll never leave home again *
"
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All right * cried the Creole
,

“ I thing he's willin' Adieu,

Posson Jone' My faith * you are the so fighting an' moz rilhgious

man as I never saw ’ Adieu ^ Adieu ^

Baptiste uttered a cry and presently ran by his master toward
the schooner his hands full of clods

St Ange looked just in time to see the sable form of Colossus of

Rhodes emerge from the vessel's hold and the pastor of Smyrna
and Bethesda seize him in his embrace

' 0 Colossus
»
you outlandish old mgger ^ Thank the Lord *

Thank the Lord

»

The little Creole almost wept He ran down the towpath laughmg
and swearmg, and makmg confused allusion to the entire personnel

and furniture of the lower regions

By odd fortune at the moment that St Ange further demons-
trated his delight by tnppmg his mulatto into a bog the schooner
came brushing along the reedy bank with a graceful curve, the sails

flapped and the crew fell to polmg her slowly along

Parson Jones was on the deck kneelmg once more in prayer His
hat had fallen before him behmd him knelt his slave In thunder-

ing tones he was confessing himself ‘ a plum fool ' from whom the
conceit had been jolted out ' and who had been made to see that
even his ' nigger had the longest head of the two '

Colossus clasped his hands and groaned
The parson prayed for a contrite heart
‘ Oh yes * " cned Colossus

The master acknowledged countless mercies

Dat's so * " cned the slave

The master prayed that they might still be piled on
"

* Glory ’ cried the black man, clappmg his hands " pile on *
"

An' now," contmued the parson, brmg this pore, back-shdm'
jackace of a parson and this pore ole fool mgger back to thar home
in peace

»

'

Pray fo' de money * " called Colossus

But the parson prayed for Jules

Pray fo' de money ’
' repeated the negro

* And oh, give thy servant back that there lost money *
"

Colossus rose stealthily and tiptoed by his still shouting master
St Ange the captain the crew gazed m silent wonder at the
strategist Pausmg but an instant over the master s hat to grin an
acknowledgment of his beholders speechless interest, he softly

placed m it the faithfully mourned and honestly prayed-for Smjmia
fund then saluted by the gesticulative, silent applause of St -Ange
and the schooner men, he resumed his first attitude behind his

roanng master
' Amen • " cried Colossus, meaning to brmg him to a close
" Onworthy though I be " cried Jones
" Amen f " reiterated the negro

182*
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A a-amen * ” said Parson Jones

He rose to his feet and, stooping to take up his hat, beheld the

well known roll As one stunned he gazed for a moment upon his

slave who still knelt with clasped hands and rolling eyeballs but
when he became aware of the laughter and cheers that greeted him
from both deck and shore, he lifted eyes and hands to heaven and
cried like the veriest babe And when he looked at the roll again

and hugged and kissed it St Ange tried to raise a second shout but
choked and the crew fell to their poles

And now up runs Baptiste covered with shme and prepares to

cast his projectiles The first one fell wide of the mark the

schooner swung round into a long reach of water where the breeze

was m her favour another shout of laughter drowned the maledic
tions of the muddy man the sails filled Colossus of Rhodes,
smiling and bowing as hero of the moment, ducked as the mam
boom swept round and the schooner leaning slightly to the pleasant

influence rustled a moment over the bulrushes and then sped far

away down the rippling bayou
M Jules St -Ange stood long gazmg at the recedmg vessel as it

now disappeared now reappeared beyond the tops of the high
undergrowth but when an arm of the forest hid it finally from sight

he turned downward, followed by that fagged out spaniel, his

servant sa3ang as he tunied, Baptiste
’

Miche P

' You know w'at I gom’ to do wid dis money ^
'

Non m sieur

Well, you can strike me dead if I don t goin to pay hall my
debts * Allom f

'

He began a merry little song to the effect that his sweetheart was
a wine bottle and master and man leaving care behmd returned to

the picturesque Rue Royale The ways of Providence are indeed
strange In all Parson Jones after life amid the many painful

reminiscences of his visit to the City of the Plain, the sweet know
ledge was withheld from him that by the light of the Chnstian
virtue that shone from him even in his great fall, Jules St -Ange
arose, and went to his father an honest man
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LITTLE TOMMY TUCKER
There were but three persons in the car a merchant deep in the

income list of the Traveller, an old lady with two band-boxes a man
in the comer with his hat pulled over his eyes Tommy opened the

door peeped in hesitated looked into another car came back,
gave his little fiddle a shove on his shoulder, and walked in

Hi * Little Tommy Tucker
Plays for his supper

shouted the young exquisite loungmg on the platform in tan-
coloured coat and lavender kid gloves

* 0 Kids, you re there are you ? Well I d rather play for it

than loaf for it I had said Tommy stoutly

The merchant shot a careless glance over the top of his paper at

the sound of this petU dialogue and the old lady smiled benignly

the man in the comer neither looked not smiled

Nobody would have thought to look at that man in the corner

that he was at that very moment desertmg a wife and five children

Yet that is precisely what he was domg
A Viliam ^ Oh no, that is not the word A brute ^ Not by any

means A man weak unfortunate discouraged and selfish, as

weak unfortunate and discouraged people are apt to be
,
that was

the amount of it His panoramas never paid him for the use of his

halls His travelling tm t3q)e saloon had trundled him into a
shenf s hands His petroleum speculations had crashed like a
bubble His black and gold sign F Harmon Photographer, had
swung now for nearly a year over the dentist's rooms and he had
had the patronage of precisely six old women and three babies He
had drifted to the theatre in the evenmgs he did not care now to
lemember how many times—the fellows asked him and it made him
lorget his troubles the next morning his empty purse would gape
at him and Annie s mouth would qmver A man must have his

glass too on Sundays and—^well perhaps a httle oftener He had
not always been fit to go to work after it and Annie s mouth
would quiver It will be seen at once that it was exceedingly hard on
a man that his wife s mouth shoifid quiver ' Confound it ^ Why

427
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couldii t she scold or cry ^ These still women aggravated a fellow

beyond reason

Well then the children had been sick
,
measles whooping cough

scarlatina mumps he was sure he did not know what not every

one of them from the baby up There was medicine and there were
doctor s bills and there was sitting up with them at night—their

mother usually did that Then she must needs pale down herself

hke a poorly-finished photograph all her colour and roundness and
sparkle gone and if ever a man hked to have a pretty wife about it

was he Moreover she had a cough and her shoulders had grown
round stooping so much over the heavy baby and her breath came
short and she had a way of bemg tired Then she never stirred out

of the house—^he found out about that one day she had no bonnet
and her shawl had been cut up into blankets for the cnb The
children had stopped going to school They could not buy the

new anthmetic their mother said half under her breath Yester

day theie was nothing for dmner but Johnny cake nor a large one
at that To-morrow the saloon rents were due Anme talked about
pawmng one of the bureaus Annie had had great purple rings

under her eyes for six weeks
He would not bear the purple nngs and quivenng mouth any

longer He hated the sight of her for the sight stung him He hated
the com-cake and the untaught children He hated the whole
dreary, dragging needy home The rum of it dogged him like a
ghost, and he should be the rum of it as long as he stayed m it

Once fairly nd of him his scolding and drinking his wasting and
fading Annie would send the children to work and find ways to hve
She had energy and invention, a plenty of it in her young fresh

days before he came across her hfe to drag her down Perhaps he
should make a golden fortune and come back to her some summer
day with a silk dress and servants and make it all up in theory
this was about what he expected to do But if his ill-luck went
westward with him, and the silk dress never turned up why she

would forget him, and be better off, and that would be the end of it

So here he was, ticketed and started, fairly bound for Colorada
sitting with his hat over his eyes and thmkmg about it

* Hm m Asleep, ' pronounced Tommy with his keen glance

mto the comer ‘ Guess 1 11 wake him up
He laid his cheek down on his little fiddle—^you don t know how

Tommy loved that little fiddle—and struck up a gay, rollicking

tune

I care for nobody and nobody cares for me ’

The man in the comer sat quite still When it was over he
shrugged his shoulders

'S^en folks are asleep they don t hist their shoulders, not as a

general thing * observed Tommy * We 11 try another
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Tommy tned another Nobody knows what possessed the little

fellow, the httle fellow himself least of all but he tned this

We ve lived and loved together
Through many changing years

It was a new tune and he wanted practice, perhaps

The tram ]arred and started slowly the gloved exquisite waiting

hackmen, baggage masters coffee-counter, and station walls slid

back engine house and pnson towers and labyrinths of tracks,

slipped by ,
lumber and shippmg took their place with clear spaces

between where sea and sky shone through The speed of the tram
increased with a sickening sway

, old wharves shot past with the

green water sucking at their piers the city shifted by and out of

Sight
We ve lived and loved together

played Tommy m a httle plaintive wail

We ve lived and loved

' Confound the boy i ' Harmon pushed up his hat with a jerk,

and looked out of the window The night was coming on A dull

sunset lay low on the water burning hke a bale-fire through the

snaky trail of smoke that went writhmg past the car windows
Against lonely signal-houses and httle deserted beaches the water
was plashmg drearily, and pla5nng monotonous basses to Tommy s

wail
Through many changmg years
Many changing years

It was a nmsance this music in the cars Why didn t somebody stop

it ^ What did the child mean by playmg that ^ They had left the

city far behmd now He wondered how far He pushed up the

window fiercely venting the passion of the music on the first thmg
that came in his way and thrust his head out to look back Through
the undulating smoke out m the pale glimmer from the sky, he
could see a low, red tongue of land, covered with the twinkle of

hghted homes Somewhere there, m among the quivermg warmth,
was one

—

What was that boy about now ^ Not Home, sweet home " ^

But that was what Tommy was about
They were lighting the lamps now m the car Harmon looked at

the conductor s face, as the sickly yellow flare struck on it, with a
cunous sensation He wondered if he had a wife and five children

if he ever thought of running away from them what he would
think of a man who did , what most people would think , what she

would think She <—^ah, she had it aU to find out yet

There s no place hke home

said Tommy s little fiddle.
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O no place like home

this fiddle of Tommy's may have had a crack or so in it, and
I cannot assert that Tommy never struck a false note but the man
in the comer was not fastidious as a musical critic the sickly hght

was flickering through the car the quiver on the red flats was quite

out of sight, the tram was shriekmg away into the west—^the baleful

lonely west—^which was d5nng fast now out there upon the sea and
it is a fact that his hat went slowly down over his face agam, and
that his face went slowly down upon his arm

There, in the lighted home out upon the flats, that had drifted by
for ever, she sat waiting now It was about time for him to be in to

supper she was begmning to wonder a little where he was she was
keepmg the coflee hot and telkng the children not to touch their

father s pickles she had set the table and drawn the chairs his

pipe lay filled for him upon the shelf over the stove Her face m
the light was worn and white—^the dark rmgs very dark she was
trymg to hush the boys teasmg for their supper

,
begging them to

wait a few mmutes only a few minutes he would surely be here
then She would put the baby down presently, and stand at the
window with her hands—Annies hands once were not so thin

—

raised to shut out the hght—^watching, watching
The children would eat their supper the table would stand

untouched, with his chair in its place still she would go to the
wmdow and stand watchmg watchmg Oh the long night that she
must stand watchmg, and the days and the years *

Sweet sweet home
played Tommy
By and by there was no more of Sweet Home "

How about that cove with his head lopped down on his arms ^
'

speculated Tommy, with a busmessdike air

He had only stirred once, then put his face down agam But he
was awake, awake m every nerve , and hstenmg, to the very curve
of his fingers Tommy knew that it being part of his trade to learn

how to use his eyes The sweet loyal passion of the music—^it would
take worse playmg than Tommy s to drive the sweet loyal passion

out of Annie Laurie—^grew above the dm of the tram ^

Twas there that Annie Laune
Gave me her promise true

She used to smg that the man was thinkmg—^this other Anme of

his own Why she had been his own, and he had loved her once
How he had loved her • Yes she used to smg that when he went to

see her on Sunday nights, before they were married— her pmk
plump, pretty days Anme used to be very pretty

Gave me her promise true

hummed tne little fiddle
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' That s a fact ' said poor Annie's husband jerking the words
out under his hat, ' and kept it too she did

'

Ah how Annie had kept it ’ The whole dark picture of her
married years—^the days of work and pam the nights of watching
the patient voice, the quivering mouth the tact and the planning
and the trust for to morrow the love that had borne all things

believed all things hoped all things uncomplaining—^rose into

outime to tell him how she had kept it

Her face it is the faiiest

That e er the sun. shone on

suggested the little fiddle That it should be darkened for ever the
sweet face * and that he should do it—^he, sitting here with his

ticket bought, bound for Colorado

And ne er forget will I

murmured the little fiddle

He would have knocked tne man down who had told hun twenty
years ago that he ever should forget that he should be here

to night with his ticket bought bound for Colorado
But it was better for her to be free from him He and his cursed

ill luck were a drag on her and the children and would always be
What was that she had said once ^

Never mind, Jack I can bear anythmg as long as I have you "

And here he was, with his ticket bought bound for Colorado
He wondered if it were ever too late m the day for a fellow to

make a man of himself He wondered

And she s a the world to me
And for bonme Annie Laune

I d lay me doon and dee

sang the little fiddle triumphantly
Harmon shook himself, and stood up The tram was slackening

the hghts of a way-station bright ahead It was about time for

supper and his mother, so Tommy put down his fiddle and handed
around his faded cap The merchant threw him a penny and
returned to his tax-list The old lady was fast asleep with her mouth
open

Come here ' growled Harmon, with his eyes very bright

Tommy shrank back almost afraid of him
Come here, softening ‘ I won t hurt you I tell you, boy,

you don t know what you ve done to-night

Done sir ^ " Tommy couldn t help laughing though there was
a twinge of pam at his stout little heart as he fingered the solitary

penny in the faded cap Done ^ Well I guess I've waked you
up sir which was about what I meant to do

'
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'' Yes, that is it ' said Harmon, very distinctly pushing up his

hat you ve waked me up Here, hold your cap
*

They had puffed into the station now and stopped He emptied
his purse mto the little cap, shook it clean of paper and copper ahke
was out of the car and off the tram before Tommy could have said

Jack Robmson
My eyes ’

'
gasped Tommy “ that chap had a ticket for New

York sure * Methusalah > Look a here * One, two, three—^must

have been crazy
,

that's it, crazy

'

He 11 never find out, muttered Hannon turning away from the
station lights and striking back through the night for the red flats

and home * He 11 never find out what he has done nor, please

God shall she
'

It was late when he came m sight of the house it had been a
long tramp across the tracks and hard he being stung by a bitter

wmd from the east all the way tired with the monotonous treading

of the sleepers, and with crouchmg in perilous niches to let the
trains go by
She stood watching at the wmdow as he had known that she

would stand, her hands raised to her face her figure cut out against

the warm hght of the room He stood still a moment and looked
at her hidden in the shadow of the street, thmking his own thoughts
The publican m the old story hardly entered the beautiful temple
with more humble step than he his home that night

She sprang to meet him pale with her watching and fear
' Womed, Anme were you ? I haven t been dunking don t

be fnghtened—^no not the theatre, either this time Some business

dear business that delayed me I m sorry you were worried I

am Annie I ve had a long walk It is pleasant here I believe

I m tired, Annie He faltered, and turned away his face
' Dear me said Annie why you poor fellow you are all tired

out Sit right up here by the fire and I will bring the coffee I ve
tned so hard not to let it boil away you don t know Jack , and I

was so afraid something had happened to you
Her face her voice, her touch seemed more than he could bear

for a minute, perhaps He gulped down his coffee chokmg
Anme look here He put down his cup trymg to smile and

make a jest of the words Suppose a fellow had it m him to be a
rascal and nobody ever knew it eh ^

“ I should rather not know it, if I were his wife said Anme
‘ But you couldnt care anjffhing more for him, you know,

Anme ^

'

I don t know ' said Anme, shakmg her head with a little per

plexed smile ' you would be just Jack anyhow
Jack coughed took up his coffee-cup set it down hard, strode

once or twice across the room kissed the baby in the crib, kissed

his wife, and sat down again wmkmg at the fire
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he said
I wonder if He had anything to do with sending him/

presently under his breath
Sending whom ^ ' asked puzzled Anme

' Business dear just business I was thinking of a boy who did
a httle job for me to-mght that s all

y uiu

Md that IS ^ that she knows to this day about the man sittmg
in the comer, with his hat over his eyes, bound for Colorado

®



CAPTAIN ROLAND T COFFIN
circa 1845

HOW OLD WIGGINS WORE
SHIP

AN OLD SAILORS YARN

"Well, sir' said the old sailor here we are agin I amt
been round here much lately and atwixt you and me shes put
the * kybosh onto it, holdin that comm round here and hystin

are promotin of rheumatics which as are well known they come
of long and various exposures m aU climates to say nothin of

watchm onto a damp dock night arter night continual But
what's the use^ Everybody knows as a quiet home are better

than silver and fine gold which it stands to reason are to be obtained

in two ways Wimmm are like sailors in some respects whoever
has an57thin to do with em must either be saddled and bridled

leastwise, or else booted and spurred Youve got to nde em or

else they 11 nde you Bern a sailorman myself it am t likely as

I d say anythin ag m em but if the truth must be told 1 11 say

this—^that while it U never do not at no pnce for to let sailors git

the upper hand there s many a man as has giv the helm into the

hands of his old woman and made a better v yage thereby and I

don t mind sayin sir that havm while foUerin the water got into

the habit of allowm her for to be skipper in the house durin my
short stoppin s on shore it got for to be so much the custom that

since comm home for a full due I amt never tried for to break
away from it and though human natui is falliable and she does

make mistakes especially about the hystm on the whole and by
and large I judges I ve been a gamer by it as I believes at least

eight men out of ten would be if they took the hint accordm and
went and done hkewise

I don t go for to say as she ever goes to go to say I am t a-gom
for to let you go there but it are terrible aggnvokm' when the

rheumatics twinges awful and as it might be that this sawmill

dont want no more splinters laid onto it to have her feelmly
remark Well if you will go round a guzzlin ale with your sweh
friends and aleavm your lawful wife to home alone you must
expect to pay for it whereas I know it are the dock and othei

434
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causes long gone by but that knowledge don t ease the pain a
morsel and the last time I were that way tantalized I swore I

wouldn t come here no more But whatever are the use ^ Man
resolves and re resolves and then takes another snifter and so here

I are, and bem as it s cold as so she sha n t have no basis for her

unfeehn remark about guzzhn ale, we 11 let him make it hot rum
and arter the old receipt neither economizin m the rum or the

sugar but givm a fair drink for honest money
' Well well (]ust mix another afore the glass cools off) to thmk

how the time goes Here it are autumn ag m, and in a few weeks
twill be winter It reminds me (1 11 take one more if you please,

with one lump less of sugar and the space m rum) that I m gettin'

old and I feels it My eyes am t so good and my legs am t so good,

and I am t so good ail over When I goes down to the dock my
lantern are heavier than it used to were and the distance am t so

short as it used to seem from the dock to the house Afore many
years 1 11 be put quietly away, and though I d prefer bem beauti-

fully sewed up and launched shipshape in Wue water, with a hundred
pound weight for to keep me down I s poses it won t make much
difierence nohow Anyhow if I lives as long as old Wiggms, I

hopes I may go as well at the eend I don t think I ever told you
about him and if you 11 let him fill em up ag m—^for it s one of the

vartues of hot rum that the more you drmks the thirstier you gits

•^I 11 reel you the yarn right off

Old Wiggms had been all his hfe mto the Liverpool trade and
had got weU fixed so far as cash were consarned and so when he
came for to be seventy or seventy-two years old he were persuaded
for to knock off for a full due and spend the balance of his hfe

ashore Goin up to some place in Connecticut he buys hisself a
place there and settles down Well for a time he were all right,

a fixin up his house, a buildm new bams and hen-coops and fences

and the hke, and I ve heerd tell that the house where he kep his

pigs were better than any dwellm -house in that region and the

whole place were the wonder of the country roundabout but arter

he had fixed his house all up hke a ship with httle state-rooms all

through the upper part of it and had got everythin inside and
out m shipshape order and there werent nothin else he could
thmk of for to do, he gits terribly homesick and discontented and
times when hed come to the city for to collect his sheer of the

profits of ships as he had a mterest m, he d sit for hours on the

wharf a-watchin the vessels on the nver, and it were like drawm'
teeth for to git him to leave and go up to his home His eyes

had giv out sometime afore he quit the sea, and his legs was shaky
so as he had to walk with a settm' pole and his hand were trembim
and unsteady , but aloft he were still all nght, and his head were
as clear as a bell

* Arter bem' ashore a matter of seven year, he comes to town
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one day to see a ship off what he had been in afore he quit, and in

which he had a half interest The skipper of that ship which

her name were the Vesuvius, he bem called Perkins m comm from

the Custom House arter cleann got athwart-hawse of a dray and

were knocked down the wheels passm' over his legs and breakm'

of 'em and whatever do old Wiggins do—^the home-sickness bein’

strong onto him—^but says to the agents It are a pity for to lose

a day s fair wmd 1 11 go aboard and take her out myself ’
, and

sure enough, he done it never lettin’ on to the folks at home, but

leavm the agents to tell em arter he were gone

Into that ship I were shipped she bem’ 830 tons or there

abouts with three royal yards across and loaded with flour and
gram there bem’ sixteen of us afore the mast with two mates,

carpenter and cook and steward leavm on the i6th of November,
and unless I m mistakened m the year 1843

We towed down to the Hook and out over the bar and then

put the muslm on to her with a fine breeze from sou west, and I

supposes there weren’t a happier man m the world than old Wiggms
when he discharged the pilot and steamer and took charge

' I’ve giv em the shp, says he to the mate ^ I’ve giv ’em
the slip They thought I were too old for to go to sea, but 1 11 show
’em thar s plenty of life into me yet Git out all the starboard

stunsails and see to it that she s kep’ a-movm night and day for

m sixteen days I expects to walk the pierhead m Liverpool ’ Well,

sure enough, a-movm’ she were kep , and I never seen harder

canym’s on than I seen that passage , but we never lost a stitch

of canvas, ’cause the old man not only knowed how to carry it,

but he knowed how to take it off of her when it be to come ofi,

and m a gale of wmd he’d ’hven up wonderful, whereas m light

weather he d show his age It were funny for to see him takin'

the sun and tr5an’ to read her off, which he weren t able for to do,

not by no means
" What d ye stand on ? ’ he’d say to the mate arter screwm*

his eye to the glass and trym’ to make it out and when the mate
would tell him, he’d say, ‘ I beheve that agrees with me just

take a squmt at my instrument , my eyesight am’t just as good
as it used for to be, and I don t qmte make it out ’ Then the

mate would read him off his mstrument, and arter he d made it

eight bells he d go down and work it up and pnck her off The
fourteenth day out we made the hght on Fastnet Rock, off Cape
Clear and went bowlin’ along the coast, passm Tuskar next day,

and swingm’ her off up channel and round HoUyhead past the

Skerries and takm a pilot off P mt Lynas It were a sight worth

seem’ for to watch the old man handle her m takm’ a pfiot The
wmd were fresh from west-nor’west, and we passed the Skernes

with aU three royals set and lower topmast and to gallan stunsails

on the port side As soon as ever we passed the rocks we kep’
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off for Lynas, and as soon as the stnnsails got by the lee they was
hauled in Then with the wind about two p mts on the starboard
quarter we went bihn along for the boat which we seen standin'

off shore just to the east ard of the P int There were a pretty
bubble of a sea on and afore we gits to him he goes about standin'

in to the bay and givin sheet We foUers along arter him gom'
two feet to his one, still carrym ail three royals with hands at

halliards and clewlmes Just afore we gits to him the old man
smgs out Clew up the royals haul down the flym' ]ib haul up
the crochick and mainsail By this time we was well under the
land and in smooth water Keepm his eye on to the pilot-boat,

which were a couple of p mts onto our weather bow, the old man
no sooner seen her come to than he smgs out Hard up the helm »

And as we swung off afore the wind we runned up the foresail and
laid the head yards square , then mannm the port main braces

we let the togallan’ yards run down on the caps and let her
come to ag m and so mcely had the old man calculated the distance

that as she come to the wmd she shot up alongside of the pilot-

boat, stoppin' just abreast of her and not over twenty foot away
** That was well done Mr Mate ' said the pilot, as he come

over the side ' some of these galoots makes us chase 'em half a
day afore we can board em Fih away the head-yards put your
hehn up run up the flym jib brail up the spanker check in the
arter yards and as she swung off he comes aft to the wheel where
I was a-steenn , and says * Keep her east-sou east my man giv'

us a chew of terbacker We soon had the muslm piled onto her

ag'm, and sure enough as old Wiggms had said the sixteenth day
out he walked the pierhead in Liverpool

* I understood as old Wiggms was made a good deal on m
Liverpool as bein' the oldest skipper that had ever come there,

and the Board of Trade and what not giv him dmners and so on

—

which considerm' his age, he oughtn't to have took—^and by other

skippers at the hotel he were much honoured, bem giv' the head
of the table and treated with great deference—^and bH this dmm'
and wmm' and feastm weren't no good to him—and, arter a stay

of three weeks when we ag'm went down the nver with full com-
plement of passengers and a good freight he weren't not by no
means as well as when we went m We had too a tough time

down channel a stiff sou wester with ram and thick weather, and
it told onto the old man so that when arter bem' out a week we
at last got clear of Tuskar and had the ocean open, the relief from
the stram fetched him and he were took down sick

Whether it were to punish him for comm to sea at his time of

hfe or not I don't know but from this on we did have the devil s

own weather Gale after gale from the west'ard shiftin’ constant

from sou west to nor'west, and tryin constant to see from which
quarter it could blow the hardest
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' The mate were a plucky and a able young feller by the name

of Graham and he kep her a dancm as well as the old man would

have done Constant she had everythm put to her that shed
hear and always were she kep* on the tack where she d make the

most westm ,
and so she struggled along till we was as far as thirty

degrees west we bein thirty days out and not yet half way Every

day we asked the steward how old Wiggms were a-gittm* on and

every day he d shake his head and say no better and it come
to be understood fore and aft that it were as much as a toss-up

if the old man ever smelled grass agm We had a little let-up

arter gittm into the thirties and for a day or so had fine weather

and a chance to dry our dunnage Fme days however is scarce

in January on that herrm pond—I*U take just another
, mentionm

herrm s makes me dry—and when you gits em they are most
always weather-breeders I went up on to the main royal yard
when our side come up at eight o clock one mornin for to sew on
the leather on the parral and it were like a day in May Afore I

got the leather sewed on I be to look out for myself cause they
was gom* to clew up the sail, and from that time on it breezed on
from the sou ard keepm us constantly takm the sail off of her

till at four bells we was under double-reefed topsails and reefed

courses with jib, crochick and spanker stowed We hammered
away under this caixym* on very heavy cause she were headin

west-nor*west, which were a good course, till eight bells in the

artemoon watch, when the sea gittm up so tremendously we had
to furl the reefed main-sail and mizzen topsail and close reef the

fore and mam-topsails
' You d think that were snug enough for any ship now wouldn t

you ^ and sartin it are no ship ever ought to have less canvas than
this till it blows away cause she s safer with it onto her than with
it off, the reefed foresail supportin the yard Well we d had gales

and gales but this here gale beat anythin that I d ever seen and at

seven bells m the first mght watch with a tremendious surge the

weather leech rope of the foresail giv way and in a jiffy away went
the foreyard in the slings—^the foresail and fore-topsail goin into

nbbons All hands of course was busy for ard trym for to git

some of this wreck stuff tranquillized, when all of a suddint from
the poop come the old man s voice full and round and clear and
not shrfil and pipin as we d heard it last and above all the roann
of the gale and the dm of the slattm canvas we heerd him shout
* Stations for weann ship We must git her head round to the

sou ard he bawled m the ear of the mate as Mr Graham struggled

aft ' the shift will come in less than half a hour and it s goin to

be tremendious if it catches us aback it won t leave a stick into

her , but it am t a-gom to catch us sir I ve brung her through
many and many a tune like this 1 11 bring her though this one,

and then you must do the rest Now then, says he, ' stand by
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put your helm just a few spokes a-weather don t check her at all

with the rudder, slack a foot or two of the lee braces and check in

to wind ard keep your eye constant on that sail, Mr Clark —^that

were the second mate— and don t let it shake
,
keep it good full

and give her way lay the crochick yard square, and come up to

the main-braces all of you And so gently as if she d been a sick

child he coaxed her to go off, and she &gm to gather way As soon
as she done so the helm were put hard up and the mam yard
rounded m just keepin the topsail ahft but not permittm it to

shake As she went off till she got the sea on the quarter a mighty
wave came a-roUin along, boardm us about the mam nggin

,

floodin the decks and dashin out the starboard bulwarks The
minnit we got the wind onto the staiboard quarter we braced the
niainyard sharp up with the port-braces and bowsed the weather
ones as taut as a harp string Now then, says the old man, never
mmd that trash for-ard let that go git a jumper on to the mam-
yard and a preventer main-topsail brace aloft lay aloft for your
hves and clap preventer gaskets on everythin that s furled , we 11

have it soon from the north ard fit to take the masts out of her
He were right In a short time there were a instant s lull, and then
with a roar that were almost deafenin came the cyclone from the
north Thanks to the old man s sagacity and experience howsever,
he was a-headin sou -south-east when it hit us and it struck us
right aft

Steady as you go, shouts the old man, and then a minnit
arter as she gathered way he say s ag m to the mate We must let

her come to, Mr Graham we can t run her in the teeth of the old

s utherly sea ease down the helm and let her smeU of it It was
a powerful whiff she took for as she come to and felt the force of

the wind, all three to gallan masts went short off at the cap the

main-topsail sheets parted and in an mstant there wasn t a piece

of the sail left big enough for a lady s handkerchief
' That s all it can do said the old man to the mate bitterly

,

git this trash on deck as soon as possible and git her a-waggin once
more

,
I ve brung her through it safe and am gom home and with

that he dropped onto the poop as dead as mutton He had come on
deck bare-headed and with nothin on but his drawers and shirt just

as he had laid in his bunk for a fortmght, and the exposure had
earned him off However he knowed that the shift were so near no
body ever could tell There were no doubt however but that his

gittin her weared round were our salvation If that gust had a
struck us aback our masts would have gone sartin and it s a toss-up

but what we d a-gone starn fust afore she d a-backed roimd Next
day we giv old Wiggms a funeral fit for the Emperor of Rooshy and
he well deserved it I don t know as ever I seen a prettier sew up
than we done on him wrappin him first m the Amencan ensign and
thenkiverm him with brand new No 4 canvas Considerin thesaih
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we d lost and how much we needed the canvas, I think he must have
been satisfied that we done the handsome thmg by him The day
was beautiful and clear although the wind still blowed a gale We
hadn t been able to do much with the wreck stuff except git lashin s
onto it for to keep it from swingm about and we hadn t dared for
to try for to send up another mam topsail We had set the reefed
main-sail for to steady her and that were all The three to gallan
masts was still a-hangin over the side and the ribbons of the fore
sail and fore topsail was stiU a-flutterm m the breeze, when at eight
bells at mid-day all hands was called for to bury the dead Every-
thin that we had m the way of nice clothes we had put on for to do
honour to our captain, and most of us was able to sport white shirts
and broad-cloth We laid the old man onto a plank and kivered
him with the Union Jack and all hands gathered round him while
Mr Graham read the sarvice Ever5rthin went lovely and just at
the proper time we tilted the plank and he slipped off without a
hitch of anykmd Arter the mate finished the readin he said, Men,
there s a good man gone arter a long hfe of great usefulness He
were a sailor and a gentleman I don t think as we ought for to cry
over sich a man and I propose we giv him three cheers and God
bless him and heartier cheers was never giv than we giv that
day, arter which all hands got dinner
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AN ULM
' It is as you say he is not handsome, certainly not beautiful as

flowers and the stars and a woman are but he has another sort of

beaut}?^ I think such a beauty as made Victor Hugo^s monster
Gwynplaine, fascmatmg or gives a certain sort of charm to a banded
rattlesnake He is not much like the dove-eyed setter over whom
we shot woodcock this afternoon but to me he is the fairest object

on the face of the earth this gaunt, brmdled Ulm
What IS there about an Ulm especially attractive Well I

don’t know About Uims m the abstract very little, I imagine
About an Ulmm the concrete particularly the brute near us, a great

deal The Ulm is a morbid development in dog-breedmg anyhow
I remember, as doubtless you do as well when the animals first made
their appearance in this country a few years ago The big dirty-

white beasts dappled with dark blotches and with countenances
unexplamably threatening, remmded one of hyenas with huge dog
forms Germans brought them over first and they were aSected

by saloon keepers and their class They called them Siberian blood
hounds then but the dog-fanciers got hold of them and they became,
with their smister obtrusiveness a feature of the shows , the breed

was defined more clearly and now they are known as Great Danes or

Ulms, indifferently How they originated I never cared to learn

I imagine it sometimes I fancy some jilted jaundiced descendant
of the sea rovers retirmg to his castle and endeavouring by mating
some ugly bloodhound with a wild wolf to produce a quadruped
as fierce and cowardly and treacherous as a man or woman may be

Never mind about the dog, and tell you why I ve been gentle-

man, farmer, sportsman and half-hermit here for the last five years

—

leaving everythmg just as I was gettmg a grip on reputation in town,
leaving a pretty wife too after only a year of marriage ^ I can
hardly do that—^that is, I can hardly drop the dog because you see,

he’s part of the story No need for gomg far back with the legend

You know it all up to the time I was mamed You dined with me
once or twice later You remember my wife ^ Certamly she was a
pretty woman well bred, too, and wise m a woman s way I ve
seen a good deal of the world, but I don t know that I ever saw
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a more tactful entertainer or in private a more adorable woman
when she chose to be affectionate I was in that fool s paradise

which IS so big and holds so many people sometimes for a year

and a half after marriage Then one day I found myself outside

the wall
“ There was a beautiful set to my wife's chin you may recollect—

a trifle strong for a woman but I used to say to myself that as

students know the mother most impresses the male offspring and

that my sons would be men of will There was a fulness to her hps

Well so there is to mine There was a delicious languorous craft

m the look of her eyes at times I care not at all for that I thought

she loved me and knew me Love of me would give all faithfulness

know’^edge of me even were the inclination to wrong existent would
beget a dread of consequences My dear boy we don t know women
Sometimes women don t know men She did not know me any more
than she loved me She has become better mformed

What happened ^ Well now come in the dog and the man
The dog was given me by a friend who was dog mad and who said

to me the puopy would develop into a marvel of his kind so long a
pedigree he had The man came in the form of an accidental new
friend an old friend of my wife as subsequently developed I

invited him to my house and he came often I liked to have him
there I wanted to go to Congress—^you know all about that—and
wasn t often at home in the evening He made the evenings less

lonely for my wife and I was glad of it

' Meanwhile that brute of a puppy in the basement had been
developing He had grown into a great rangjr long toothed monster
with a leer on his dull face and the servants were afraid of him I

got interested and made a pet of the uncouth animal I studied the

Ulm character I learned queer things about him Despite his size

and strength he was frequently overcome by other dogs when he
wandered into the street He was tame until the shadows began to

gather and the sun went down Then a change came upon him
He ranged about the basement and none but I dared venture down
there He was m short a cur by day at night a demon I supposed
the early dogs of this breed had been tramed to night slaughter and
savageness alone and that it was a case of atavism, a recurrence of

here&ary instmct It interested me vastly and I resolved to

make him the most perfect of watch dogs I trained him to lie

couchant and to spring upon and tear a stuffed figure I would
bring mto the basement I noticed he always sprang at the throat
' Hard lines ' thought I " for the burglar who may venture

here ^

'

^ It was a little later than this nonsense with the dog which was
a piece of boyishness a degree of relaxation to the strain of my fight

with down-town conditions that there came in what makes a man
think the affairs of this world are not adjusted rightly and makes
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recurrent the impulse which was first unfortunate for Abel—^no

doubt worse for Cam There is no need for going into details of the

story, how I learned or when My knowledge was all-sufficient and
absolute My wife and my friend were smning notousiy and fully

but discreetly—sinnmg agamst all laws of right and honour, and
against me The mechanism of it was simple The grounds back of

my house, you know, were large, and you may not have forgotten

the lane of tall, clipped shrubbery that led up from the rear to a
summer-house His calls m the evening were made early and ended
early The pmkness of all propriety was about them The servants

suspected nothmg But, his call ended the graceful gentleman,

friend of mine and lover of my wife would walk but a few hundred
paces then turn and entermy grounds at the rear gate I have men-
tioned, and pass up the arbour to the pretty summer-house He
would find time for pleasant anticipation there as he lolled upon one

of the soft divans with which I had furnished the charmmg place

but his waiting would not be long she would soon come to him
When I learned what I have told—^after the first awful five mmutes
—I don’t like to thmk of them, even now—I became the most de
liberate man on the face of this earth peopled with sinners Some
times, they say the whole substance of a mans blood may be
changed in a second by chemical action My blood was changed,

I think The poison had transmuted it There was a leaden

sluggishness but my head was clear

I had odd fancies I remember I thought of a nobleman who
had another tom slowly apart by horses for proving false to him at

the siege of Calais His cruelty had been a youthful horror to me
Now I had a tremendous appreciation of the man " Good fellow,

good fellow *

" I went about muttermg to myself m a foolish,

involuntary way I wondered how my wife s lover could endure

the stram of four strong Clydesdales, each started at the same
moment one north, one south, one east, one west His charmmg
personal appearance recurred to me, and I thought of his fine neck
Women like a fine-throated man, and he was one I wondered if

my wifes fancy tended the same way It was well this idea

came to me, for it gave me an inspiration I thought of the dog
There is no harm, is there, in trainmg a dog to pull down a

stuffed figure ^ There is no harm, either if the stuffed figure be
given the simulated habiliments of some fnend of yours And what
harm can there be m trammg the dog in a garden arbour mstead of

in a basement ^ I dropped into the way of bemg at home a little

more I told my wife she should have alternate nights at least,

and she was grateful and delighted And on the nights when I was
at home I would spend half an hour in the grounds with the dog,

saying I was trammg him in new thmgs, and no one paid attention

I taught him to crouch in the httle lane close to the summer-house,
and to rush down and leap upon the manikin when I displayed it
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at the other end Ye gods » how he learned to tear it down and tear

its mutation throat ^ The trainmg over I would lock him in the

basement as usual But one night I had a dispatch come to me
summoning me to another city The other man was to call that

evenmg and he came I left before nme o'clock, but just before

going I released the dog He darted for the post in the garden, and

with gleaming eyes crouched, as he had been accustomed to do

watching the entrance of the arbour
“ I can always sleep well on a train I suppose the regular

sequence of sounds the rhythmic throb of the motion has somethmg
to do with it I slept well and awoke refreshed when I reached my
destination I was driven to a hotel , I took a bath , I did what

I rarely do, I drank a cocktail before breakfast I sat down at the

table , I gave my order and then lazily opened the mormng paper

One of the dispatches deeply interested me
*

^ Inexplicable Tragedy ' was the headlme By the way,
‘ Inexphcable Tragedy contams just about the number of letters

to fill a Ime neatly m the style of headmg now the fashion I don't

know about such thmgs, but it seems to me compact and neat and
most effective The Imes which followed gave a skeleton of the

story

' A Well-known Gentleman killed by a Dog
‘ Theory of the Case which appears the only one possible under

the Circumstances
’

** I read the dispatch at length A man is naturally mterested m
the news from his own city It told how a popular club man had
been found m the early mormng lymg dead in the grounds of a
friend his throat tom open by a huge dog an Ulm belonging to

that fnend, which had somehow escaped from the basement of the
house where it was usually confined The gentleman had been
a caller at the residence the same evenmg and had left at a com
paratively early hour Some time later the mistress of the place

had gone out to a summer-house in the groimds to see that the
servants had brought m certam thmgs used at a luncheon there

durmg the day, but had seen nothmg save the dog, which snarled

at her, when she had gone mto the house again In the morning
the gardener found the body of Mr lying about midway of an
arbour leading from a gateway to the summer-house It was
supposed that the unfortunate gentleman had forgotten somethmg
a message or somethmg of that sort, and upon its recurrence to him
had taken the shorter cut to reach the house again, as he might do
naturally being an mtimate fnend of the family

Oddly enough, I received no telegram from my wife, but under
the circumstances I could do nothmg else than return to my home at
once I sought my wife, to whom I expressed my horror and my
sorrow, but she said very little The dog I found in the basement,
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and he seemed very glad to see me It has always been a source of

regret to me that dogs cannot talk I see that some one has learned

that monkeys have a language, and that he can converse with them,
after a fashion If we could but talk with dogs

!

I saw the body, of course I asked a famous surgeon once
which would kill a man the quicker severance of carotid artery or

the jugular vein ^ I forget what his answer was but in this case it

really cut no figure The dog had tom both open It was on the

left side From this I mfer that the dog sprang from the right, and
that it was that big fang in his left upper jaw that did the work
Come here, you brute, and let me open your mouth » There you
see as I turn his lips back what a beauty of a tooth it is ^ I ve
thought of having that particular fang pulled, and of havmg it

mounted and weanng it as a charm on my watch chain, but the dog
is likely to die long before I do, and Fve concluded to wait till then
But iFs a beautiful tooth f

'' I ve mentioned, I believe that my wife was a woman of keen
perception You will understand that after the unfortunate affair

m my garden our relations were somewhat—^I don't know just what
word to use but we'll say ‘ quamt ' It's a pretty little word and
sounds grotesque in this conversation One day I provided an
allowance for her a good one, and came away here alone to play
farmer and shoot and fish for four or five years Somehow I lost

interest in thmgs, and knew I needed a rest As for her, she left the
house very soon and went to her own home Oddly enough, she is

in love with me now—m earnest this time But we shall not hve
together agam I could never eat a peach off which the street

vendors had rubbed the bloom I never bought goods sold after a
fire, even though externally untouched I don t beheve much m
salvage as applied to the relations of men and women I ve seen,

in the early morning the unfortunates who eat choice bits from the

garbage barrels But I couldn t do it, you know Odd isn't it,

what little things will disturb the tenor of a man's existence and
mterfere with all his plans ^

I came here and brought the dog with me I'm fond of him,

despite the failmgs in his character Notwithstanding his currish-

ness and the cowardly ferocity which comes out with the night,

there is something definite about him You know what to expect

and what to rely upon He does somethmg That is why I hke
Ulm

What am I gomg to do ^ Why, come back to town next year

and pick up the threads My nerves which seemed a little out of the

way, are better than they were when I came here There's nothmg
to equal country air I must have that whirl m my district yet

I don t thmk the boys have quite forgotten me Have you noticed

the dnft at all ^ I could only judge from the papers How are

things m the Nmth Ward ^ "
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engaged in thinking about something else Talkin er dirty folks

he said you oughter seed yo pa when he wuz a little bit er chap
Dey wuz long days when you couldn t tell ef he wuz black er white

he wuz dat dirty He d come out’n de big house in de momin ez

clean ez a new pin an fo ten er-clock you couldn t tell what kinder

clof his cloze wuz made out n Many s de day when I ve seed ol

Miss—dat s yo great-gran-mammy—^comb nuff trash out n his

head fer ter fill a basket

The httle boy laughed at the picture that Uncle Remus drew of

his father* ' He s very clean now, said the lad loyally
' Maybe he is an maybe he am t remarked Uncle Remus,

suggesting a doubt Dat s needer here ner dar Is he any better

off clean dan what he wuz when you couldn t put yo han s on im
widout havin ter go an wash um ^ Yo gran mammy useter call

imapig an clean ez he may be now I take notice dat he makes mo
complaint er headache an de heartburn dan what he done when he
wuz runnm roun here half-naked an full er mud I hear tell dat

some mghts he can t git no sleep but when he wuz little hke you

—

no suh, 1 11 not say dat bekaze he wuz bigger dan what you is fum
de time he kin toddle roun widout nobody he pin him but when
he wuz ol ez you an twice ez big dey am t narry night dat he can t

sleep—^an not only all night but half de day ef dey d a let im
Ef dey d let you run roun here like he done an git dirty you d git

big an strong fo you know it Dey am t nothin mo wholesomer
dan a peck er two er clean dirt on a httle chap like you
There is no telling what comment the child would have made on

this smcere tnbute to clean dirt for bis attention was suddenly

attracted to somethmg that was gradually taking shape m the hands
of Uncle Remus At first it seemed to be hardly worthy of notice,

for it had been only a thm piece of board But now the one piece

had become four pieces, two long and two short, and under the deft

mampulations of Uncle Remus it soon assumed a boxlike shape

The old man had reached the pomt m his work where silence was
necessary to enable him to do it full justice As he fitted the thm
boards together a whisthng sound issued from his lips, as though he

were lettmg off steam but the singular noise was due to the fact

that he was completely absorbed in his work He continued to fit

and trim and trim and fit, until finally the little boy could no
longer restrain his cunosity 'Uncle Remus, what are you
makmg ^ he asked plamtively

Larroes fer ter kech meddlers was the prompt and blunt reply
' WeU, what are larroes to catch meddlers ^ ' the child insisted
" Nothin much an sump n mo Dicky Dicky, killt a chicky,

an fried it quicky, m de oven, hke a sloven Den ter his daddy's

Sunday hat, he tuck n hitched de ol black cat Now what you
reckon made hun do dat ^ Ef you can t tell me word fer word an
spelhn fer spelhn we 11 go out an come in an' take a walk
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He rose grunting as he did so, thus paying an unintentional

tnbute to the efficacy of age as the partner of rheumatic aches and

stiff jomts You hear me gruntm he remarked— well dat s

bekaze I am t de chicky fned by Dicky which he e t ’nuff fer ter

make im sicky ' As he went out the child took his hand, and went

trotting along by his side, thus affording an mterestmg study for

those who concern themselves with the extremes of life Hand in

hand the two went out into the fields, and thence into the great

woods where Uncle Remus after searching about for some tune

carefully deposited his oblong box, remarkmg Ef I don t make
no mistakes dis am t so mighty fur fum de place whar de creeturs

has der playgroun an dey am t no telhn but what one un um 11

creep in dar when deyer playm hidm , and ef he do, he 11 sho be

our meat
' Oh it s a trap * ' exclaimed the httle boy, his face lighting up

with enthusiasm
' An dey wa'n t nobody here fer ter tell you,” Uncle Remus

declared astonishment in his tone ' Well ef dat don t bang my
time I am t no free nigger Now ef dat had a been yo pa at de

same age Ida had ter tell im forty-lev m times, an den he

wouldn t a b'heved me twel he see sump n m dar tryin fer ter git

out Den he d say it wuz a trap but not befo I am t blamm 'im
”

Uncle Remus went on, '' kaze tamt eve y chap dat km tell a trap

tune he see it, an mo* dan d'*t, traps don’ allers ketch what dey

er sot fer
”

He paused, looked all around, and up in the sky, where fleecy

clouds were floating lazily along and in the tops of the trees

where the foliage was swaymg gently in the breeze Then he looked

at the little boy Ef I am t gone an got los’,” he said ‘ we am’t

so mighty fur fum de place whar Mr Man, once *pon a tune—not
yo' time ner yit my time, but some time—^tuck n sot a trap for

Brer Rabbit In dem days, dey hadn 1 1 amt how ter be kyarpenters,

an' dish yer trap what I m tellm you 'bout wuz a great big con

traption Big ez Brer Rabbit wuz it wuz lots too big fer him
' Now, whiles Mr Man wuz fixin’ up dis trap Mr Rabbit wa'n't

so mighty fur off He hear de saw—er-rash ^ er-rash ^—an he hear

de hammer—^bang, bang bang *—^an' he ax hisse'f what all dis racket

wuz 'bout He see Mr Man come out'n his yard totm’ sump n, an'

he got furder off , he see Mr Man comm' todes de bushes, an' he

tuck ter de woods he see 'un comm' todes de woods, an he tuck ter

de bushes Mr Man tote de trap so fur an' no furder He put it

down he did, an' Brer Rabbit watch 'im he put m de bait, an Brer

Rabbit watch im , he fix de tngger an still Brer Rabbit watch 'im

Mr Man look at de trap an it satchify him He look at it an' laugh,

an’ when he do dat. Brer Rabbit wunk one eye, an' wiggle his mus
tache, an' chaw his cud

An' dat am't all he do, needer He sot out in de bushes, he did,
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an’ study how ter git some game in de trap He study so hard, an
he got so errytated dat he thumped his behime foot on de groun twel
it soun hke a cow dancm’ out dar m de bushes but ’twan t no cow
ner yit no calf— twuz des Brer Rabbit studyin Atter so long a
time, he put out down de road todes dat part er de country whar
mos er de creeturs live at Eve’jrtime he hear a fuss, he d dodge m
de bushes, kaze he wanter see who comm He keep on an’ he keep
on, an’ bimeby he hear ol Brer Wolf trottm* down de road

* It so happen dat Brer Wolf wuz de ve’y one what Brer Rabbit
wanter see Dey wuz perht ter one an er but dey wan’t no frien’ly

feelm’ ’twix urn Well, here come ol Brer Wolf, hongner dan a
chicken-hawk on a frosty momin’, an ez he come up he see Brer
Rabbit set by de side er de road lookm’ like he done lose all his

fambly an his friends terboot

Dey pass de time er day an den Brer Wolf kinder grm an say,

Laws-a massy Brer Rabbit * what ail you ^ You look hke you
done had a spell er fever an’ ague , what de trouble ^ Trouble,
Brer Wolf ^ You am t never see no trouble twel you git whar I m at

Maybe you wouldn’t min it like I does kaze I am’t usen ter it But
I boun you done seed me light-minded fer de las’ time I m done

—

I’m plum wo’ out, sez Brer Rabbit sezee Dis make Brer Wolf open
his eyes wide He say Dis de fus time I ever is hear you talk dat-a-

way Brer Rabbit , take yo’ time an tell me bout it I ain’t had
my brekkus yit, but dat don t mak*^^ no difunce long ez youer in

trouble 1 11 he p you out ef I km an mo dan dat 1 11 put some
heart m de work When he say dis he grm an’ show his tushes,

an’ Brer Rabbit kinder edge way fum ’im He say Tell me de
trouble, Brer Rabbit, an 1 11 do my level bes fer ter he p you out

’

Wid dat Brer Rabbit low dat Mr Man done been had im hired

fer ter take keer er his truck patch an’ keep out de minks de mush-
rats an’ de weasels He say dat he done so well settm up night atter

night when he des might ez well been m bed, dat Mr Man prommus
’im sump n extry sides de mess er greens what he gun im eve’y day
Atter so long a time, he say Mr Man low dat he gwmeter make ’im

a present uv a cradle so he km rock de little Rabs ter sleep when dey
cry So said, so done, he say Mr Man make de cradle an’ teU Brer
Rabbit he km take it home wid im

He start out wid it he say, but it got so heavy he hatter set it

down in de woods, an dat’s de reason why Brer Wolf seed im settm’

down by de side er de road lookm hke he m deep trouble Brer

Wolf sot down, he did an study, an bimeby he say he d like mighty
well fer ter have a cradle fer his chillun long ez cradles wuz de style

Brer Rabbit say dey been de style fer de longest an ez fer Brer Wolf
wantm’ one he say he km have de one what Mr Man make fer him,

kaze it s lots too big fer his chillun You know how folks is,’ sez

Brer Rabbit, sezee * Dey try ter do what dey dunner how ter do,

an dar s der house bigger dan a barn, an dar s de fence wid mo’ holes
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in it dan what dey is in a same an kaze dey have great big chillun

dey got de idee dat eve y cradle what dey make mus fit der own
Chilian An dat's how come I can't tote de cradle what Mr Man
make fer me mo' dan ten steps at a time

'

Brer Wolf az Brer Rabbit what he gwineter do fer a cradle, an'

Brer Rabbit low he km manage fer ter git long wid de ol' one twel

he km suadeMr Man ter make 'im an'er one, an he don t speck dat'll

be so mighty hard ter do Brer Wolf can't he p but b lieve dey s

some trick in it an he say he am t see de ol cradle when las' he wuz
at Brer Rabbit house Wid dat Brer Rabbit bust out laughin' He
say Dat s been so long back Brer Wolf dat I done fergit all 'bout

it 'sides dat, ef dey wuz a cradle dar I boun you my ol 'oman got
better sense dan ter set de cradlem der parler, whar comp ny comes
an he laugh so loud an long dat he make Brer Wolf right shame er

himse'f

He 'low, o' Brei Wolfe did, Come on Brei Rabbit, an' show me
whar de cradle is Ef it s too big fer yo' chillun it'll des 'bout fit

mme ' An so off dey put ter whar Mr Man done sot his trap

'Twa nt so mighty long 'fo they got whar dey wuz gwme, an Brer
Rabbit say. Brer Wolf, dar yo cradle an may it do you mo' good
dan it s yever done me ^ ' Brer Wolf walk all roun' de trap an look
at it like twuz live Brer Rabbit thump one er his behime foots on
de groun' an 'Brer Wolf ]ump hke some un done shot a gun nght
at im Dis make Brer Rabbit laugh twel he can t laugh no mo
Brer Wolf, he say he kmder nervous bout dat time er de year an'

de leas' little bit er noise 'll make 'im jump He ax how he gwineter
git any purchis on de cradle an' Brer Rabbit say he 11 hatter git

inside an walk wid it on his back, kaze dat de way he done done
' Brer Wolf ax what all dem contraptions on de inside is, an

Brer Rabbit 'spon dat dey er de rockers an dey am't no needs fer

ter be skeer'd un um, kaze dey ain't nothm' but plam wood Brer
Wolf say he am't zactly skeer d but he done got ter de p mt whar
he know dat you better look 'fo' you jump Brer Rabbit 'low dat
ef dey's any jumpm fer ter be done, he de one ter do it an' he
talk like he done fergit what dey come fer Brer Wolf he fool an
fumble roun', but bimeby he walk in de cradle, sprung de trigger an'

dar he wuz I Brer Rabbit he holler out, " Come on. Brer Wolf des

hump yo'se'f an 1 11 be wid you But try ez he will an' grunt ez

he may. Brer Wolf can't budge dat trap Bimeby Brer Rabbit git

tired er waitin', an' he say dat ef Brer Wolf am t gwineter come on
he's gwme home He low dat a fnen' what say he gwineter he'p you
an' den go m a cradle an' drap off ter sleep, dat's all he wanter know
'bout um an' wid dat he made fer de bushes, an' he wa n t a minnit
too soon, kaze here come Mr Man fer ter see ef his trap had been
sprung He look, he did, an', sho 'nuff it uz sprung, an' dey wuz
sump'n m dar, too, kaze he km hear it rusthn' roun' an kickin' fer

ter git out
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" Mr Man look thoo de crack, an’ he see Brer Wolf which he

wTiz so skeer’d twel his eye look right green Mr Man say Aha »

I got you, IS I ^ ’ Brer Wolf say * Who ^ ’ Mr Man laugh twel he
can t sea cely talk an’ still Brer Wolf say ' Who ^ Who you think
vou got ^ ’ Mr Man low, I don t think I knows Youer oF Brer
Rabbit, dat s who you is Brer Wolf say Turn me outer here an
1 11 show you who I is ’ Mr Man laugh fit ter kill He low You
neenter change yo voice

, I d know you ef I met you in de dark
Youer Brer Rabbit dat s who you is Brer Wolf say I am t not
dat s what I m not ’

Mr Man look thoo de crack ag in an he see de short years He
low. You done cut off yo long years, but still I knows you Oh
ves ^ an you done sharpen yo mouf an put smut on it—^but you
can’t fool me Brer Wolf say Nobody am t tryin fer ter fool you
Look at my fine long bushy tail Mr Man low You done tied

an er tail on behime you, but you can t fool me Oh no Brer Rabbit >

You can t fool me Brer Wolf say, Look at de ha r on my back
do dat look like Brer Rabbit ^ ’ Mr Man low You done wallered

in de red san but you can t fool me
' Brer Wolf say Look at my long black legs do dey look hke

Brer Rabbit ^ Mr Man low You km put an er
]
int in yo legs

an you kin smut um but you can t fool me Brer Wolf say Look
at my tushes does dey look hke Brer Rabbit ^ Mr Man low
You done got your toofies but you can t fool me Brer Wolf say.

Look at my little eyes does dey look hke Brer Rabbit ^ Mr Man
’low. You kin squinch yo eye balls but you can t fool me Brer

Rabbit ’ Brer Wolf squall out I am t not Brer Rabbit an yo
better turn me out er dis place so I km take hide an ha r off n Brer

Rabbit ’ Mr Man say, Ef bofe hide an ha r wuz ofi, I d know you
kaze tain t in you fer ter fool me An it hurt Brer Wolf feelin’s

so bad fer Mr Man ter sput his word, dat he bust out inter a big

boo boo, an dat s bout all I know ”

Did the man really and truly think that Brother Wolf was
Brother Rabbit ^ ’ asked the little boy

When you pm me down dat-a-way,’ responded Uncle Remus
I m bleeze ter tell you dat I am t too certam an sho’ bout dat

De tale come down fum my great-gran daddy s great gran daddy,

it come on down ter my daddy an des ez he gun it ter me, des

dat-a-way I done gun it ter you
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BRER RABBIT AND THE
TAR-BABY
Joel Chandler Harris

One evening recently the lady whom Uncle Remus calls Miss
Sally missed her httle seven year old Making search for him
through the house and through the yard, she heard the sound of

voices m the old man s cabin and looking through the window, saw
the child sitting by Uncle Remus His head rested against the old

man s arm, and he was gazmg with an expression of the most in-

tense mterest into the rough, weather beaten face that beamed so

kmdly upon him This is what ' Miss SaUy heard
Bimeby, one day after Brer Fox bin doin all dat he could fer

ter ketch Brer Rabbit en Brer Rabbit bin doin' all he could fer ter

keep im fum it Brer Fox say to hisse’f dat he d put up a game on
Brer Rabbit en he am t mo'n got de wuds out n his mouf twel Brer
Rabbit come a lopm up de big road lookin des ez plump en ez fat

en ez sassy ez a Moggin hoss m a barley-patch
^ Hoi on dar Brer Rabbit sez Brer Fox sezee

I am t got time, Brer Fox, sez Brer Rabbit sezee, sorter

mendm his hcks
' I wanter have some confab wid you. Brer Rabbit sez Brer

Fox sezee

All nght, Brer Fox, but you better holler fum whar you stan

Fm monstus full er fleas dis mawmn ,' sez Brer Rabbit, sezee
'

* I seed Brer B ar yistiddy sez Brer Fox sezee en he sorter

raked me over de coals kaze you en me am t make frens en hve
naberly, en I told him dat I d see you

Den Brer Rabbit scratch one year wid his off hme foot sorter

]ub usly en den he ups en sez, sezee
'

' All a-settm
,
Brer Fox S'posen you drap roun ter-morrer

en take dinner wid me We am t got no great dom s at our house
but I speck de ole 'oman en de chiUuns kin sort o' scramble roun'

en git up sump'n fer ter stay yo' stummuck
* I m gree'ble, Brer Rabbit, sez Brer Fox sezee

**
' Den 1 11 'pen on you, says Brer Rabbit, sezee

* Nex' day Mr Rabbit an Miss Rabbit got up soon, 'fo day, en
raided on a gyarden like Miss Sally s out dar en got some cabbiges

ensomeroas n-years, ensome sparrer-grass, en dey fix up a smashin
dmner Bimeby one er de httle Rabbits playin out la de back



yard, come m hoUenn Oh ma i oh ma l I seed Mi Foxa-comin En den Brer Rabbit he tuck de chiUuns by der years en

waitm lor ±5rer box En dey keep on waitm but no Brer Fmc am tcome Atter wMe Brer Rabbit goes to de do , easy hke e^ Senout dar stickm out fum behime de comder wu? de tip^ee?e?Brer Fox s tail Den Brer Rabbit shot de do en sot down S pShis paws behime his years, en begin fer ter sing
^

De place wharbouts you spill de grease
-Right dar youer boun ter slideAn whar you fine a bunch er ha r
You 11 sholy fine de hide !

Nex day Brer Fox sont word by Mr Mmk en skuze biqgp f ii;a 7Ahe w^ too sick fer ter come en he ax Brer Rabbit fer te^comeS^take dmnerwid him en Brer Rabbit say he wuz greeble
Bimeby w en de shadders wuz at der shortls Brer Rabbit hesorter brush up en santer down ter Brer Fox s house en w eSheSotdar he yer somebody groanin en he look in de do en da? ImfSBrer Fox settm up m a rockm -cheer aU wrop up wid flmiS S Slook mighty wea^ Brer Rabbit look aU rou5

, he did buthe Si ?

I"kyS^-Sife by^
Brer R^bifiS" ^

‘ Yes, Brer Rabbit deyer nice en fresh en tender sez Brer FoxS6Z66

Den Brer Rabbit sorter pull his mustarsh en say You am tgot no calamus-root is you. Brer Fox ? I done got so now dat Ican t eat no chicken ceppm she s seasoned up wid calamus-rootEn wid dat Brer Rabbit hpt out er de do and dodge mong de bushesen sot dar watc^ fer Brer Fox en he am t watch loL nuddS
w^ he cogd dose m on Brer Rabbit en bimeby Brer Rabbit SouSout Oh, Bi^r Fox 1 11 des put yo calamus-root out yer on dis

IS*
bit s fresh And wid dat BrSRabbit gall<^ off home En Brer Fox am t never kotch im yit enw at s mo

, honey he am t gwmeter
^

tho
the fox never catch the rabbit Uncle Remus ? ’ askedthe little boy the next evening

He come mighty nigh it honey sho s you bawn—Brer Fox didOne day ^er Brer Rabbit fool ’im wid dat calamus-root BrerFox went ter wuk en got im some tar, en mix it wid some turken-tae, en fix up a contrapshun what he call a Tar-Baby, en he tuck

mil big road en den he lay offm de bushes fer ter see wat de news wuz gwmeter be En he didn’t
hatter wait long, nudder, kaze buneby here come Brer Rabbit
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pacin’ down de road—lippity-clippity clippity-lippity—des ez

sassy ez a ]ay-bird Brer Fox he lay low Brer Rabbit come
prancin long twel he spy de Tar Baby en den he fotch up on his

behime legs like he was ’stonished De Tar-Baby she sot dar, she

did, en Brer Fox he lay low
' Mawnm * ’ sez Brer Rabbit sezee ' nice wedder dis maw-

nin sezee
' Tar-Baby am t sayin’ nuthin* en Brer Fox he lay low

How duz yo’ sym turns seem ter segashuate ^ sez Brer Rabbit,

sezee
' Brer Fox he wmk his eye slow, en lay low en de Tar-Baby she

am t saym nuthm
How you come on den ^ Is you deaf ^ ’ sez Brer Rabbit,

sezee Kaze if you is I km holler louder, sezee
* Tar-Baby lay stiU, en Brer Fox he lay low
“ Youer stuck up dat s w at you is says Brer Rabbit sezee

* en I’m gwineter kyore you dat’s w at I m a-gwmeter do ’ sezee
* Brer Fox he sorter chuckle m his stummuck, he did, but Tar-

Baby ain’t saym’ nuthm
' I’m gwineter lam you howter talk ter ’specttubble fokes ef

hit s de las ack, sez Brer Rabbit sezee ‘ Ef you don’t take of
dat hat en tell me howdy I m gwmeter bus you wide open/ sezee

' Tar-Baby stay still, en Brer Fox he lay low
' Brer Rabbit keep on axm im, en de Tar-Baby she keep on

saym nuthm’, twel present y Brer Rabbit draw back wid his fis

,

he did, en blip he tuck er side er de head Right dar s whar he
broke his merlasses-]ug His fis’ stuck, en he can t pull loose De
tar hilt him But Tar-Baby she stay still, en Brer Fox he lay low

'

' Ef you don t lemme loose 1 11 knock you ag m,’ sez Brer
Rabbit sezee , en wid dat he fotch ’er a wipe wid te udder han

,

en dat stuck Tar-Baby she ain’t saym nuthm en Brer Fox he
lay low

‘ Tu n me loose, fo’ I kick de natal stuffin outen you sez Brer
Rabbit, sezee but de Tar-Baby she am t saym’ nuthm’ She des
hilt on en den Brer Rabbit lose de use er his feet m de same way
Brer Fox he lay low Den Brer Rabbit squall out dat ef de Tar-
Baby don’t tun ’im loose he butt ’er crank-sided En den he
butted, en his head got stuck Den Brer Fox he santered fort

lookin’ des ez innercent ez wunner yo mammy s mockm’
birds

' Howdy Brer Rabbit ^ sez Brer Fox sezee ‘ You look sorter

stuck up dis mawnm sezee en den he rolled on de groun , en
laft en laft twel he couldn t laff no mo' I speck you 11 take dinner
wid me dis tune, Brer Rabbit I done laid m some calamus-root,
en I am’t gwmeter take no skuse sez Brer Fox sezee
Here Uncle Remus paused, and drew a two-pound yam out of

the ashes
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" Did the fox eat the rabbit ^ ” asked the little boy to whom the
story had been told

'' Dat s all de fur de tale goes '' replied the old man ' He
mout en den ag in he moutent Some say Jedge B'ar come long

en loosed im some say he didn t I hear Miss Sally caUin You
better run long

*

Uncle Remus/' said the little boy one evening when he had
found the old man with little or nothing to do, ^ did the fox kill

and eat the rabbit when he caught him with the Tar-Baby ^
'

* Law, honey am 1 1 tell you bout dat
'>

replied the old darky
chuckling slyly I clar ter grashus I ought er tole you dat but
ole man Nod wuz ridm' on my eyehds twel a leetle mo'n I d 'a*

dis member'd my own name, en den on to dat here come yo' mammy
hollerm atter you
W at I tell you w en I fus begm ^ I tole you Brer Rabbit wuz

a monstus soon beas leas ways dat s w at I laid out fer ter tell

you Well, den honey, don t you go en make no udder kalkala-

shuns kaze m dem days Brer Rabbit en his family wuz at de head
er de gang w'en enny racket wuz on han en dar dey stayed Fo'
you begins fer ter wipe yo' eyes 'bout Brer Rabbit, you wait en see

whar bouts Brer Rabbit gwmeter fetch up at But dat s needer
yer ner dar

W en Brer Fox fine Brer Rabbit mixt up wid de Tar Baby, he
feel mighty good en he roll on de groun en laff Bimeby he up n'

say, sezee

Well I speck I got you dis time. Brer Rabbit ' sezee ,
' maybe

I am t but I speck I is You been runmn' roun here sassin* atter

me a mighty long time but I speck you done come ter de een er

de row You bm cuttin' up yo capers en bouncm rotm m dis

naberhood ontwel you come ter b leeve yo'se f de boss er de whole
gang En den vouer allers some'rs whar you got no bizness, sez

Brer Fox sezee ' Who ax you fer ter come en strike up a quaint-
ence wid dish yer Tar-Baby ^ En who stuck you up dar whar
you iz ^ Nobody m de roun' woml You des tuck en jam yo se f

on dat Tar-Baby widout waitm fer enny invite,' sez Brer Fox,
sezee
—

‘ en dar you is, en dar you U stay twel I fixes up a bresh-pile

and fires her up, kaze I m gwmeter bobbycue you dis day sho /
sez Brer Fox sezee

Den Brer Rabbit talk mighty umble
' I don't keer w at you do wid me. Brer Fox sezee, ‘ so you

don't flmg me m dat bner-patch Roas me Brer Fox sezee, ' but
don t flmg me in dat bner-patch,' sezee

* Hit s so much trouble fer ter kmdle a fier sez Brer Fox, sezee,

dat I speck 1 11 hatter hang you, sezee
' Hang me des ez high ez you please Brer Fox sez Brer Rabbit,

sezee, but do fer de Lord's sake don't flmg me in dat bner-patch,*

sezee
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I ain't got no string sez Brer Fox, sezee, ' en now I speck

1 11 hatter drown you sezee
' Drown me ez deep ez you please, Brer Fox ' sez Brer Rabbit,

sezee, but don t fling me in dat brier patch,' sezee
'

' Dey am t no water nigh sez Brer Fox sezee ' en now I speck

I'll hatter skm you sezee
* Skm me, Brer Fox sez Brer Rabbit, sezee, ' snatch out my

eyeballs far out my years by de roots, en cut off my legs,' sezee
^ but do please Brer Fox don't fling me m dat brier patch sezee

' Co se Brer Fox wanter hurt Brer Rabbit bad ez he km so he
cotch him by de behime legs en slung 'im right m de middle er de
bner-patch Dar wuz a considerb^ flutter whar Brer Rabbit
struck de bushes, en Brer Fox sorter hung roim' fer ter see what
wuz gwineter happen Bimeby he hear somebody call im, en way
up de hill he see Brer Rabbit settm' cross-legged on a chmkapm
log koamm' de pitch outen his har wid a chip Den Brer Fox
know dat he bin swop off mighty bad Brer Rabbit wuz bleedzed

fer ter flmg back some er his sass, en he holler out
' Bred en bawn in a bner-patch Brer Fox bred en bawn in a

brier patch ^ en wid dat he skip out des ez hvely ez a cncket m
de embers

”
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HIERONYMUS POP AND
THE BABY

' Now, ’Onymus Pop said the mother of that gentle boy ' you
31s take care of dis chile while I m gone to the hangin An don t

you leave dis house on no account not if de skies fall an' de earth

opens to swaller yer

Hieronymus grunted gloomily He thought it a burning shame
that he should not go to the hangmg but never had his mother
been willing that he should have the least pleasure in life It was
either to tend the baby, or mix the cow s food or to card wool or

cut wood, or to pick a chicken or wash up the floor or to draw
water or to spnnkle down the clothes—always something When
ever3d:hing else failed, she had a way that seemed to her son simply
demoniac, of setting him at the alphabet To be sure she did

not know the letters herself but her teaching was none the less

vigorous

Whats dat, On5mius ? she would say pointing at random
with her snuff brush to a letter

Q —^with a smff

Woe be unto young Pop if he faltered and said it might be a Z
Mother Pop kept a rod ready and used it as if she was bom for

nothing else Naturally he soon learned to stick brazenly to his

first guess But unfortunately he could not remember from one

day to another what he had said
,
and his mother learned after a

tune to distmguish the forms of the letters, and to know that a
curly letter called S on Tuesday could not possibly be a square-

shaped E on Thursday Her faith once shattered 'Onymus had to

suffer in the usual way
The lad had been taught at spasmodic mtervals by his sister

Savannah—commonly called Sissy—^who went to school put on
airs, and was always clean Therefore Hieronymus hated her

Mother Pop herself was a little in awe of her accomplished daughter,

and would ask her no questions even when most m doubt as to

which was which of the letters G and C
A pretty thing * ' she would mutter to herself, ' if I must be

183* 457
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a learnin' things from my own chile, dat wuz de mos colicky baby
I ever had, an cos' me iinheerd-of miseries in de time of her

teethin

It seemed to Hieronymus that the climax of his impositions had
come, when he was forced to stay at home and mind the baby
while his mother and the rest of them trotted off, gay as larks to

see a man hanged It was a hot afternoon and the unwilling

nurse suffered The baby wouldn t go to sleep He put it on the

bed—a feather-bed—and why it didn t drop off to sleep, as a proper

baby should, was more than the tired soul of Hieronymus could

tell He did everything to soothe Tiddlekms (The infant had
not been named as yet, and by way of affection they addressed it

as Tiddlekms) He even went so far as to wave the flies away
from it with a mulberry branch for the space of five or ten minutes
But as it still fretted and tossed he let it severely alone and the

flies settled on the little black thing as if it had been a licence stick

After a while Tiddlekms grew aggressive and began to yeU
Hieronymus, who had almost found consolation in the contempla
tion of a bloody picture pasted on the wall cut from the weekly
paper of a wicked city was depnved even of this solace He
picked up de miserable httle screech-owl as he called it in his

wrath He trotted it He sang to it the soothing ditty of

—

Tam t never gwine to ram no mo
Sun shines down on rich and po

But all was vam Finally in despair he undiessed Tiddlekms
He had heard his mother say Of en and of en when a chile is

ascream' its breff away 't am t nothin ails it cep n pins
But there were no pins Plenty of strings and hard knots

, but
not a pin to account for the antics of the unhappy Tiddlekms
How it did scream • It lay on the stifiiy braced knees of

Hieronymus and puckered up its face so tightly that it looked as if

it had come fresh from a wrinkle mould There were no tears but
sharp regular yells and rolimgs of its head and a distracting

monotony in its performances

Dis here chile looks 's if its got de measles muttered Hi
gazmg on the squirming atom with calm eyes of despair Then
runnmg his fingers over the neck and breast of the small Tiddlekms
he cried with the air of one who makes a discovery It s got de
heat * Dat s what ails Tiddlekms f

There was really a little breaking out on the child s body that

might account for his restlessness and squalls And it was such a
hot day * Perspiration streamed down Hi s back, while his head
was dry There was not a qmver m the tree leaves and the silver

poplars showed only their leaden side The sunflowers were

droopmg their big heads the flies seemed to stick to the window
panes, and were too languid to crawl
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Hieronymus had in him the mateiials of which philosophers are

made He said to himself, Tamt nothin but heat dats de
matter wid dis baby so uf cose he ought to be cooled off

But how to cool him off—that was the great question Hi knitted
his dark brows and thought intently

It happened that the chiefest treasure of the Pop estate was a
deep old weU, that in the hottest days yielded water as refreshing

as iced champagne The neighbours all made a convemence of

the Pop well And half-way down its long cool hollow hung pretty
much all of the time milk cans butter pats fresh meats—all thmgs
that needed to be kept cool in summer days He looked at the
hot squirming, wretched black baby on his lap then he looked
at the well and simple, straightforward lad that he was he put
this and that together

If I was ter hang Tiddlekins down de well he reflected,

t wouldn t be mo dan three jumps of a flea befo he's as cool as

Chnstmas With this quick-witted youth to think was to act

Before many minutes he had stufled poor little Tiddlekins into the
well bucket though it must be mentioned to his credit that he
tied the baby securely in with his own suspenders
Warmed up with his exertions content in this good nddance of

such bad rubbish as Tiddlekins, Hieronymus reposed himself on the
feather-bed, and dropped off mto a sweet slumber From this he
was aroused by the voice of a small boy

‘ Hello Hi * I say Hi Pop * whar is yer ^

Here I is ' cned Hi startmg up ‘ What you want ^ '

Little Jim Rogers stood in the doorway Towzer s dog " he
said in great excitement, “ and daddy s bull-pup is gwine ter have
a fight dis evenin Come on quick, if yer wants ter see de fun

Up jumped Hi, and the two boys were off hke a flash Not one

tJmight to TiMlekms m the well bucket

In due time the Pop family got home and Mother Pop fanning

herself, was indulging in the moral reflections smtable to the

occasion when she checked herself suddenly exclaiming. But,

land o Jerusalem < whar s Onymus an de baby ^ "

I witnessed Hieronymus ' said the elegant Savannah as I

wandered from school He was with a multitude of boys who
cheered without a sign of disap^^ration two canine beasts that

tore each other in deadly feud
"

Yer don t mean ter say, Sissy, dat 'Onymus Pop is gone ter a
dog-fight ?

"

' Such are my meaning," said Sissy with dignity
' Den whars de baby ^ " For answer, a long low wail smote

upon their ears as Savannah would have said
" Fan me ^ " cried Mother Pop ' Dat's Tiddlekins voice

"

Never min' about fanmn' mammy " cried Weekly, Savannah's
twm, a youth of fifteen, who could read, and was much addicted
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to gory tales of thunder and blood " let’s fin de baby P’r aps

he’s been murdered by dat ruffian Hi, an’ dat s his ghos dat we hears

a-callm’
”

A search was instituted—^under the bed, m the bed in the wash
tub and the soup kettle , behind the wood-pile m the pea vines

,

up the chimney and in the ash-hopper, but all m vain No
Tiddlekins appeared though still they heard him cry

Shade of Ole Hickory * ” cried father Pop * whar whar is

dat chile ^ ’ Then with a sudden lighting of the eye “ Uncham
de dog ’ said he ,

he 11 smell him out

There was a superannuated bloodhound pertaining to the Pop
menage that they kept tied up all day under a delusion that he was
fierce They unchained this wild animal, and with many kicks

endeavoured to goad his nostrils to their duty
It happened that a piece of fresh pork hung in the well and Lord

Percy—so was the dog called—^was hungry So he hurried with
vivacity towards the fresh pork

* De well • ” shrieked Mother Pop tumblmg down all in a heap,

and lookmg somehow like Turner’s ' Slave-Ship,’ as one stumpy leg

protruded from the wreck of red flannel and ruffied petticoats
' What shall we do ^ said Sissy with a helpless squeak
* Why, git him out,” said Mr Pop who was the practical one of

the family

He began to draw up the well bucket, aided by Weekly, who
whispered darkly Dar 11 be anudder hangm’ m town befo’ long
and H% won't miss dat hangm'

"

Soon appeared a httle woolly hat, then half a black body, the
rest of him being securely wedged m the well bucket He looked
like a ]ack-m-the box But he was cool Tiddlekins was, no doubt
of that Mother Pop revived at sight of her ofspnng, still hving,

and feebly sucking his thumb
‘ Ef we had a whisky bath ter put him in * ” she cried

Into the house flew Father Pop seized the quart cup, and was
over to the white house on the hill in the wink of a cat’s eye

He stammered forth his piteous tale ” said Savannah, tellmg the

story the next day to her schoolmates ,
' and Judge Chambers

himself filled his cup with the best of Bourbon, and Miss Clara came
over to see us resusirate the mfant

”

Mother Pop had Tiddlekms wrapped in hot flannel when he got
back , and with a never-to be sufficiently-admired economy Mr
Pop moistened a rag with ” the best of Bourbon,” and said to his

wife, ” Jes rub him awhile, Cynthy, an’ see if dat won t brmg him
roun’

”

As she rubbed he absent-mmdedly raised the quart cup to his

lips, and with three deep and grateful gulps the whisky bath went
to refresh the inner man of Tiddlekms’ papa
Then who so valorous and so affectionate as he ^ Dire were his
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threats against Hieron3nntis deep his lamentations over his child
" My po' httle lammie * he sobbed ' Work away, Cynthy

Dat chile mus be saved even if I should have ter go over ter de
judge's for anudder quart o whisky Nuthin shall be spared to

save that preciousest kid o' my ole age
Miss Clara did not encourage his self-sacrificing proposal , but for

all that it was not long before Tiddlekms grew warm and lively, and
wmked at his father—so that good old man declared—as he lay on
his back, placidly suckmg a pig's tail Savannah had roasted it in

the ashes, and it had been cut from the piece of pork that had
shared the well with Tiddlekms The pork belonged to a neighbour
by the way , but at such a time the Pop family felt that they might
dispense with the vain and useless ceremony of asking for it

The excitement was over the baby asleep Miss Clara gone, and
the sun well on its way to Chma when a small figure was seen
hovering about the gate It had a limp air of dejection and seemed
to feel some delicacy about coming further

'' The miscreant is got back remarked Savannah
" Hiron5mius " calls Mrs Pop ' you may thank yo heavenly

stars dat you am t a murderer dis summer day "

“ A waitin' ter be hung nex wild grape-time " finished Weekly
pleasantly

Mr Pop said nothing But he reached down from the mantelshelf

a long thin somethmg shaped like a snake and quivered it in the air

Then he walked out to Hi and takmg him by the left ear, led

him to the wood-pile And here ^But I draw a veil
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THE
SOUL OF THE GREAT BELL
The water clock marks the hour in the Tachung sz\ m the Tower
of the Great Bell now the mallet is lifted to smite the hps of the
metal monster—^the vast lips mscnbed with Buddhist texts from the
sacred Fa-hwa-Ktng from the chapters of the holy Lmg-yen-K%ng /

Hear the great bell respondmg *—^how mighty her voice though
tongueless > KO-NGAI f All the little dragons on the high tilted

eaves of the green roofs shiver to the tips of their gilded tads under
that deep wave of sound aU the porcelain gargoyles tremble on
their carven perches all the hundred httle bells of the pagodas
quiver with desire to speak KO-NGAI—all the green-and-gold
tiles of the temple are vibratmg the wooden goldfish above them
are writhing against the sky the uphfted finger of Fo shakes high
over the heads of the worshippers through the blue fog of mcense *

KO-NGAI f—^What a thunder tone was that * All the lacquered
goblms on the palace cornices wriggle their fire-coloured tongues f

And after each huge shock how wondrous the multiple echo and the
great golden moan and at last the sudden sibilant sobbing m the
ears when the immense tone famts away in broken whispers of silver,

as though a woman should whisper ' Htat f Even so the great
bell hath sounded every day for well-nigh five hundred years

—

Ko-Nga% first with stupendous clang, then with immeasurable
moan of gold then with silver murmurmg of H%a% f

** And there is

not a child in all the many-coloured ways of the old Chinese city

who does not know the story of the great bell, who cannot tell you
why the great bell says Ko-Ngat and Htat '

Now this IS the story of the great bell in the Tachung sz\ as the
same is related in the Pe-Hiao-Tou-Choue written by the learned
Yu-Pao-Tchen, of the City of Kwang-tchau-fu

Nearly five hundred years ago the Celestially August the Son
of Heaven Yong-Lo, of the Illustrious or Ming dynasty com-
manded the worthy official Kouan Yu that he should have a bell

made of such size that the sound thereof might be heard for one
hundred h And he further ordained that the voice of the bell should

^62
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be strengthened with brass and deepened with gold and sweetened
with silver and that the face and the great hps of it should be
graven with blessed sayings from the sacred books and that it

should be suspended in the centre of the imperial capital to sound
through aU the many-coloured ways of the City of Pe-King

Therefore the worthy mandarm Kouan-Yu assembled the master-
moulders and the renowned bellsmiths of the empire and all men of
great repute and cunning m foundry work and they measured the
matenals for the alloy and treated them skilfully, and prepared the
moulds the fires the instruments and the monstrous melting pot
for fusing the metal And they laboured exceedingly like giants
neglecting only rest and sleep and the comforts of life toihng both
night and day in obedience to Kouan Yu and staving m all things
to do the behest of the Son of Heaven
But when the metal had been cast and the earthen mould

separated from the glowing casting it was discovered that despite

their great labour and ceaseless care the result was void of worth

,

for the metals had rebelled one agamst the other—^the gold had
scorned aLhance with the brass the silver would not mingle with the
molten iron Therefore the moulds had to be once more prepa'*ed,

and the fires rekmdled and the metal remelted, and all the work
tediously and toilsomely repeated The Son of Heaven heard and
was angry but snake nothing

A second time the bell was cast and the result was even worse
Still the metals obstinately refused to blend one with the other

,

and there was no miiformity in the bell and the sides of it were
cracked and fissured and the lips of it were slagged and split asunder

so that all the labour had to be repeated even a third time to the

great dismay of Kouan Yu And when the Son of Heaven heard
these things he was angner than before

,
and sent his messenger to

Kouan-Yu with a letter, wntten upon lemon-coloured silk and sealed

with the seal of the dragon contaming these words
“ From the M%ghty YongLo the Sublime Tmt Sung the Celestial

ani August, whose reign is called Ming, to Kouan-Yu the Fuh-yin
Twice thou hast betrayed the trust we have deigned graciously to place

in thee if thou fail a third time in fulfilling our command thy head

shall be severedfrom thy neck Tremble and obey f

Now Kouan-Yu had a daughter of dazzlmg lovelmess whose name
—Ko Ngai—^was ever in the mouths of poets and whose heart was
even more beautiful than her face Ko Ngai loved her father with

such love that she had refused a hundred worthy smtors rather than

make his home desolate by her absence and when she had seen the

awful yellow missive sealed with the Dragon-Seal, she fainted away
with fear for her father s sake And when her senses and her strength

returned to her, she could not rest or sleep for thinking of her

parent s danger, until she had secretly sold some of hei jewels, and
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With the money so obtained had hastened to an astrologer and paid

him a great piice to aavise her by what means her father might be

saved f^om the peril impending over him So the astrologer made
observations of the heav^ens and marked the aspect of the Silver

Stream (which we call the Milky Way) and examined the signs of

the Zodiac—the Ewmg-tao or Yellow Road—and consulted the

table of the Five R%n or Principles of the Universe and the mystical

books of the alchemists And after a long silence he made answer

to her saying Gold and brass will never meet in wedlock, silver

and iron never vnll embrace, until the flesh of a maiden be melted

in the crucible until the blood of a virgin be mixed with the metals

m their fusion So Ko-Ngai returned home sorrowful at heart

but she kept secret aU that she had heard, and told no one what she

had done

At last came the awful day when the third and last effort to cast

the great bell was to be made and Ko-Ngai together with her
waitmg-woman accompanied her father to the foundry and they
took their places upon a platform overlookmg the toiling of the

moulders and the lava of liquefied metal All the workmen wrought
at their tasks in silence there was no sound heard but the muttenng
of the fires And the muttenng deepened mto a roar hke the roar

of typhoons approaching and the blood red lake of metal slowly

brightened hke the vermilion of a sunrise and the vermilion was
transmuted into a radiant glow of gold and the gold whitened
bhndmgly hke the silver face of a full moon Then the workers
ceased to feed the raving flame and all fixed their eyes upon the eyes

of KouanYu and KouanYu prepared to give the signal to

cast

But ere ever he lifted his finger a cry caused him to turn his head
and aU heard the voice of Ko-Ngai sounding sharply sweet as a
bird s song above the great thunder of the fires— For thy sake

0 my father f And even as she cned she leaped into the white
flood of metal and the lava of the furnace roared to receive her
and spattered monstrous flakes of flame to the roof and burst over

the verge of the earthen crater and cast up a whirling fountam of

many-coloured fires and subsided quakingly, with lightnings and
with thunders and with mutteiings
Then the father of Ko-Ngai wild with his gnef would have

leaped m after her but that strong men held him back and kept
firm grasp upon him until he had famted away and they could bear

him like one dead to his home And the serving woman of Ko Ngai
dizzy and speechless for pam stood before the furnace, still holding
m her hands a shoe, a tiny, damty shoe with embroidery of pearls

and flowers—^the shoe of her beautiful mistress that was For she

had sought to grasp Ko Ngai by the foot as she leaped but had only
been able to clutch the shoe, and the pretty shoe came off in her
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hand and she continued to stare at it like one gone mad

But in spite of all these thmgs the command of the Celestial and
August had to be obeyed and the work of the moulders to be
finished hopeless as the result might be Yet the glow of the metal
^seemed purer and whiter than before and there was no sign of the
ueau ’ful body that had been entombed therein So the ponderous
castmg was made and lo i when the metal had become cool it

was found that the bell was beautiful to look upon and perfect in
form and wonderful m colour above all other bells Nor was there
any trace found of the body of Ko-Ngai for it had been totaUy
absorbed by the precious alloy, and blended with the well-blended
brass and gold with the interminghng of the silver and the iron
And when they sounded the bell its tones were found to be deeper
and mellower and mightier than the tones of any other bell reachmg
even beyond the distance of one hundred A, like a pealmg of summer
thunder

,
and yet also hke some vast voice uttenng a name, a

woman s name, the name of Ko-Ngai

And still between each mighty stroke there is a long low moaning
heard and ever the moaning ends with a sound of sobbmg and of
complaimng as though a weepmg woman should murmur. Him >

And still, when the people hear that great golden moan they keep
silence, but when the sharp sweet shuddermg comes in the air and
the sobbmg of Hiai > then mdeed do all the Chmese mothers m
all the many-coloured ways of Pe-King whisper to their httle ones
Listen ' that is Ko-Ngai crying for her shoe ' That is Ko Ngai

calling for her shoe '
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THE HAPPIEST TIME
** Aren't you coming to church with me this morning ?

"

'' Well—^not ths morning I think, petty
" You said you would "

''Yes I know I did, but I have a slight cold I don't think it

would be best for me really petty I ve been working pretty hard
this week " Mr Belmore carefully deposited a pile of newspapers
beside his armchair upon the floor of the little library, removing and
opening the top layer for perusal as he spoke, his eyes already glued
to the headlmes A quiet day will do me lots of good I'll tell you
what it IS—ril promise to go with you next Sunday if you say so

'

" You always promise you'll go next Sunday ' Mrs Belmore a
brown-haired clear-eyed young woman in a blue and white spotted
morning gown looked doubtfully yet with manifest yielding, at her
husband Mr Belmore presented the radiantly clean and peaceful

aspect of the man who has nsen at nme o clock instead of the
customary seven, and bathed and dressed in the sweet unhurried
calm that belongs only to the first day of the week, pokmg dilatorily

among chiffonier drawers, discovering hitherto forgotton garments
in his closet and leisurely fumbhng over a change of shirt studs
before coming down to consume the breakfast kept waiting for him

" Of course I know it's your only day at home—" Mrs Belmore
reverted to her occupation of deftly settmg the chairs in their nght
ful places, and straightening the books on the tables ' I suppose
I ought to insist on your going—^when you promised—^but still

—

"

She gave a sigh of relinquishment " I suppose you do need the
rest,' she added " We can have a nice afternoon together, anyway
You can finish reading that story aloud and we U go out and take
a good look at the garden I thmk the beans were planted too close

under the pear tree last year—^that was the reason they didn't come
up right Edith Barnes and Alan Wilson are commg out from town
after dinner for the rest of the day, but that wont make any
difference to us

" What P

' Now Herbert, how could I help asking them ^ You know the
boaxdmg-house she and her mother live in Edith never gets a

chance to see him alone They're savmg up now to get married

—

466
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they've been engaged a year—so he can't spend any more money for

theatres and things and they just have to walk and walk the streets,

unless they go visiting and they've been almost everywhere, Edith
says She wrote and asked me to have them for this Sunday he s

been away for a whole week somewhere up m the State I thmk it

pathetic ' In the warmth of explanation Mrs Belmore had un-
wittingly removed the pile of newspapers from the floor to an ottoman
at the farther end of the room * Edith says she knows it's the
happiest time of their lives, and she does want to get some of the
benefit of it, poor girl

'

What do they want to be engaged for Bnyway ^
"

Herbert ^ How ridiculous * You are the most unreasonable man
at times for a sensible one that I ever laid my eyes on Why did we
want to be engaged ?

'

That was different " Mr Belmore s tone conveyed a permanent
satisfaction with his own case If every woman were hke you,

petty—I never could stand Edith shes one of your clever girls

there's something about her that always sets my teeth on edge As
for Wilson—oh, Wilson's just a usual kmd of a fool like myself
Hello, where are my newspapers—and what in thunder makes it so

cold ^ You don't mean to say you ve got the window open ^

Mrs Belmore had a habit of airing the rooms in the morning
which her husband approved of theoretically and combated intensely

in practice After the wmdow was banged shut she could hear him
rattlmg at the furnace below to turn on an extra flow of heat before

settlmg down once more m comfort Although the April sun was
bright, there was still a chill m the air

She looked in upon him gowned and bonneted for church sweet
and placid of mien followed by two little girls brave in their Sunday
best all big hats and ribboned hair and httle starchy ruflies showing
below their brown coats Mrs Belmore stooped over her husband s

chair to kiss him good-bye
'' You won t have to t^k to Edith and Alan at all,' she said as if

contmuing the conversation from where they had left off " All we
have to do is to let them have the parlour or the hbrary They'll

entertam each other
"

Oh don t you bother about that Now go ahead or you 11 be
late and don t forget to say your prayers for me, too That's right

always go to church with your mother girlies
'

* I wish you were going too ' Mrs Belmore looked at her
husband hngeringly

' I wish I were petty ' said Mr Belmore with a prompt mendacity
so evidently inspired by affection that his wile condoned it at once
She thought of him more than once durmg the service with gen-

erous satisfaction in his comfortable morning She wished she had
thought it rignt to remain at home too as she did sometimes but
there were the children to be considered But she and Herbert
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would have the afternoon together and take part of it to see about

planting the garden, a plot of twenty feet square m the rear of the

suburban villa

The Sunday visit to the garden was almost a sacrament They
might look at it on other days, but it was only on Sunday, begmning
with the early spnng that husband and wife strolled around the

httle patch together first planning where to start the summer crop

of vegetables and afterward watching the green thmgs poking their

spikes up through the mould, and growmg growing He did the

planting and working m the long hght evenings after he came home,
while she held the papers of seeds for him but it was only on
Sunday that he could really watch the green things grow and learn

to know each separate leaf mtimately and count the blossoms on
the beans and the cucumbers From the pure pleasure of the first

radish through all the various wiltmgs and shrivellings incident to

amateur gardenmg in summer deluge and drought, to the triumphant
survival of tomato plants and cucumber vines, running not over
ever5d:hmg m the fall of the year the httle garden played its old

part as paradise to these two, who became more fully one m the
watching of the miracle of growth When they gathered the pears

from the little tree m the comer of the plot before the frost, and
picked the few little green tomatoes that remained on the dwmdhng
stems it was like gamering a store of peaceful happiness Every
stage of the garden was a romance Mrs Belmore could go to

church without her husband but to have him survey the garden
without her would have been the touch beyond

It must be horrid, anyway she thought, to have to go every
mommg into town m those smoky cars and crowded ferry-boats

just to run mto town twice a \^eek tired her out Now he would have
finished his paper—^now httle Dorothy would have come m red-

cheeked from her walk, to kiss daddy before her nap—^now he must
be pottenng around among his possessions and looking out for her
She knew so well how he would look when he came to the door to

meet her The sudden sight of either one to the other always shed
a reflected light hke the glow of the sun It was with a feeling of

wonder that she marked its disappearance after a bnef gleam as

he not only opened the door but came out on the piazza to greet her

and closed it behmd him
They re in there—Edith and Alan He pointed over his

shoulder with his thumb I thought they weren t coming until

after dinner

Why they weren t
'' WeU they re m the parlour just the same Came out over an

hour ago Great Scot I wished I d gone with you I m worn out
You don t mean to sav youVe stayed with them all the time *

Mrs Belmore looked scandalised
should say I had I couldnt lose 'em Whichever room I
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went to they followed at least she did and he came after I went
from pillar to post I give you my word petty but Edith had me by
the neck she never let go her gnp for an instant They won t speak
to each other, you see only to me I haven t had a chance to even

4 finish the paper I ve had the deuce of a time ^ I don t know what
you are going to do about it

‘ Never mind it will be all right now said Mrs Belmore re-

assunngly She pushed past him into the parlour where sat a tall,

straight girl with straight light brows a long straight nose, and a
straight mouth with a droop at the comers In the room beyond, a
thickset dark young man with glasses and a nervous expression was
looking at pictures It did not require a Solomon to discover at a
glance how the land lay

^ If Mrs Belmore had counted easily on her powers of conciliation,

she was disappointed this time After the dinner whereat the con-
versation was dragged labonously round four sides of a square
except when the two little girls made some slight diversion and the
several futile attempts when the meal was over to leave the lovers

alone together, Mrs Belmore resigned herself perforce to the loss

of her chenshed afternoon

It's no use we 11 have to give up the reading she said to her
husband rapidly, in one of her comings and gomgs Perhaps later,

dear But it s really dreadful here we ve been talking of rehgion
and beet root sugar and smallpox when any one can see that her

heart is breaking
' I thmk he is getting the worst of it said Mr Belmoie im-

partially

'"Oh it wont hurt Am '

Well, you ve given them plenty of opportunities to make up
* Yes

,
but he doesn t know how '

She added in a louder tone You take Mr Wilson up to your den
for a while, Herbert , Edith and I are going to have a cosy little

^ time with the children aren t we, dear ^

' Have a cigar ^ said Mr Belmore as the two men seated them-
selves comfortably in a couple of wooden armchairs in the sunny httle

I

apartment hung with a miscellaneous collection of guns swords and
rods, the drawing of a bloated trout and a dusty pair of antlers

Thank you I m not smokmg now, said Mr Wilson, with a

hungry look at the open box on the table beside him
Oh ’ ' said his host geniaUy so you re at that stage of the

game Well I ve been there myself Youhavemy S3mipathy But
this won t last, you know '

i Does your wife hke smoking ?

Loves it, said Mr Belmore sinking the fact of his official limit

to four cigars a day That is, of course she thinks it s a dirty

habit, and unhealthy, and all that sort of thmg you know but it

doesn t make any Axffermoe to her—^not a pm s worth Cheer up,
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old fellow you 11 get to this place, too

Looks hke it, said the other bitterly Here I haven t seen

her for a week— came two hundred miles on purpose yesterday and
now she won t even look at me I don t know what s the matter

—

haven t the least idea—and I can t get her to tell me I have to be

off to morrow at seven o clock too— call it pretty hard hnes

Let me see said Mr Behnore judicially knitting his brows as if

buirowing into the past as he smoked Perhaps I can help you out

What have you been writing to her ^ Telling her all about what
you ve been doing, and just sending your love at the end They
don t hke that, you know
Mr Wilson shook his head No upon my soul, Ive done

nothing but tell her how I—^how I was looking forward to—oh, hang
it, Belmore the letters have been all right I know that

H m said Mr Belmore there s got to be somethmg back of it,

you know Seen any girls since you ve been gone ^

Mr Wilson hastened to shake his head more emphatically than
before ' Not one, he asseverated with the relief of complete
mnocence Didn t even meet a soul I knew except Brower—^you

remember Dick Brower ^ I went into a jeweller s to get my glasses

mended, and found him buying a souvenir spoon for his fiancee
* 0

—

0—h * said Mr Belmore intelligently, and did you buy
a present for Edith ^

No I didn't She made me promise not to buy anything more
for her she thinks I m spending too much money, and that I ought
to economise

'

And did you tell her about Brower ^ '

Why of course I did—as we were coming out this morning
Mr Wilson stared blankly at his fnend
Chump f said Mr Belmore He bit off the end of a new cigar

and threw it away Wilson, my poor fellow, you re so besotted m
Ignorance that I don t know how to let the light in on you A man is

a fool by the side of his fiancee, anyhow
* I don t know what you mean said the bewildered Wilson stifGiy

‘ I don t know what I m to do
No of course you don t—^but Edith does—^you can just trust her

for that A girl always knows what a man ought to do—she can give
him cards and spades and beat him every time

' Then why doesn t she tell me what she wants ^ I asked her to,

particularly

Oh no f She IL tell you everything the opposite—that is half

the time She 11 put every obstacle possible in your way to see if

you re man enough to walk over em that s what she wants to find

out if you're man enough to have your own way m spite of her

,

and of course, if you aren t you re an awful disappomtment
Are you sure ^ ' said Mr Wilson deeply after an awestruck

pause Half the time, you say But how am I to find out when
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she means— give you my word, Belmore tnat I thought—

I

suppose I could have brought her a small present anyway, in spite

of what she said a souvenir spoon—but she hates souvenir spoons
You 11 have to cipher it out for yourself, old man said Mr

Belmore * I don t set out to interpret any woman s moods I only

give you cold, bare facts But if I were you he added impartially

I d go down after a while and try and get her alone, you know and
say something You can if you try ' A swish of skirts outside of

the open door made Mr Wilson jump forward as Mrs Belmore came
in sight with her friend The latter had her arm around the older

woman, and her form drooped toward her as they passed the two
men The eyes of the girl were red, and her bps had a patient quiver
Mr Wilson gave an exclamation and sprang forward as she dis

appealed in the farther room
It was some hours later that the husband and wife met imex

pectedly upon the stairs with a glad surprise
* You don t mean to say it s you—^alone ^ * he whispered
‘ Wait—^is she commg up ^ They clutched each other spas-

modically as they hstened to the sound of a deflecting footstep

There was a breathless moment and then the chords of a funeral

march boomed forth upon the air The loud pedal was doing its

best to supplement those long and strenuous fingers

The listeners breathed a sigh of relief
' Hes gone to the station for a time-table,' whispered the

husband, with a delighted grm
,

' though I can stand him aU
nght We had a mce wallc with the httle girls after he got tired

of pla5ang hide-and-seek I wished you were with us You must
be about used up How are you gettmg along with her ^

"

* Oh pretty well " She let herself be drawn down on the hall

wmdow seat at the top of the landing " You see, Edith really

feels dreadfully poor girl
"

* What about ^ '

" Herbert she isn't really sure that she loves him ”

Isn t sure ^ After they've been engaged for a year ’

"

* That's just it She says if they had been mamed out of hand,
in the first flush of the novelty she wouldn't have had time, perhaps

to have any doubts But it's the seemg him all the time that s

made her think

'

Made her think what ^
"

' Whether she loves him or not , whether they are really suited

I remember that I used to feel that way about you, dear Oh,
you know Herbert, it s a very serious thing for a girl She says

she knows her whole life is at stake , she thinks about it all the

time
"

‘ How about his ^
'

' Well, that s what I said, ' admitted Mrs Belmore ' She says

that she feels that he is so rational and self-poised that she makes
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little difference m his life either way—^it has come to her all at once

She says his looking at everything m a matter-of fact way just

chills her ,
she longs for a whole-souled enthusiasm that can sweep

everything before it She feels that if they are married she will

have to keep up the ideal for both of them, and she doesn t know
whether she can

'

* No, she cant, said Mr Belmore
She says she could if she loved him enough pursued Mrs

Belmore ' It’s the tf that kills her She says that when she

wakes up in the mornmg she feels as if she d die if she didn t see

him before night and when she does see him it’s all a dreadful

disappomtment to her she cant talk to him at all, she feels

perfectly hard and stony , then, the moment he s gone she s crazy

to have him back again She cries herself thm over it
’

' She s pretty bony an5rway,’ said Mr Belmore impartially
‘ Even his appearance changes to her She says sometimes he

looks like a Greek god so that she could go down on her knees to

him, and at other times— Once she happened to catch a glimpse

of him in a horrid red sweater polishing his shoes and she said she

didn t get over it for weeks , he looked positively ordinary—^hke

some of the men you see in the trolley cars

Oh, good gracious * ’ protested Mr Belmore feebly Oh
good gracious petty J This is too much

Hush—don’t laugh so loud—^be quiet ” said his wife anxiously
' If Wilson ever looks like a Greek god to her, she s all right, she

loves him—you can tell her so for me Wilson f Here are we
sittmg up here like a pair of lovers, and they— Hello *

”

The hall door opened and shut, the piano lid closed simultaneously

with a bang, and there was a swirl of skirts again toward the stair

case that scattered the guilty pair on the landing The hostess

heaved a patient sigh
' They shall speak ” said Mrs Belmore when another hour had

gone with the situation still unchanged Her gentle voice had a

note of determmation I can’t understand why he doesn t make
her She is literally crymg her eyes out because the whole day
has been lost Why didnt you send him into the parlour for a
book as I told you to when I came up to take care of Dorothy ^

’

He wouldn t go—^he said he wasn t domg the kindergarten act

any more Hang it, I don t blame him A man objects to being

made a fool of before people and he’s tired of it Here he goes

off agam to morrow for two weeks and she with no more heart

than
’

Where is he now ^ ’ asked Mrs Belmore
'' Upstairs in my room smokmg
Smoking f I thought he d promised her solemnly not to

smoke ”

* Yes, he did , but he says he doesn’t care a—^red apple , he’s
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going to have some comfort out of the day I ve left him with a
box of cigars good ones too He s having the time of his life

''

0—o—^h ^ said Mrs Belmore, with the rapt expression of one
who sees beyond the veil When she spoke it was with impressive
slowness ‘ When you hear me come downstairs with Edith and
go in the parlour, you wait a moment and then bnng him down—
mth h%s cigar—^into the library Do you understand ^

''

' No,*' said Mr Belmore
' Oh Herbert f If she sees him smoking— * There s no time to

lose, for I have to get tea to night When I call you leave him
and come at once do you hear ^ Don't stop a minute—just come
before they get a chance to follow

'

' You bet I'll come ' said Mr Belmore, ' hke a bird to its—

I

will really, petty

That he nearly knocked her down by his wildly tragic rush when
she called from the back hall Herbert please come at once ^ I

can't turn off the water ' was a mere detail—^they clung to each
other m silent laughter, behind the enshroudmg portieres not
darmg to move The footfall of the deserted Edith was heard
advancing from the front room to the library, and her clear and
solemn voice as of one actuated only by the lofty dictates of duty
penetrated distmctly to the listeners

Alan Wilson, is it possible that you are smoking ^ Have you
broken your promised word ^ "

Well they re at it at last,' said Mr Belmore relapsing mto a
chair in the kitchen with a sigh of relief and drawing a folded news-
paper from his pocket I wouldn t be m his shoes for a farm

Oh, it wiU be aU right now " said Mrs Belmore serenely She
added with some irrelevancy, ' I've left the children to undress

each other , they've been so good It s been such a different day,

though, from what we had planned
'

It's too bad that you have to get the tea
"

Oh, I don't mmd that a bit
"

She had tucked up the silken skirt of her gown and was deftly

measurmg out coffee—after the swift preliminary shaking of the

fire with which every woman takes possession of a kitchen—^pourmg
the water mto the coffee-pot from the steammg kettle and then
vibrating between the kitchen closet and the butler s pantry with
the quick capable movements of one who knows her ground
thoroughly Really, it isnt any trouble Margaret leaves half

of the things ready, you know If you 11 just lift down that dish

of salad for me—and the cold chicken is beside it I hate to ask
you to get up but— Thank you How good the coffee smeUs i

I know you always like the coffee I make
You bet I do " said Mr Belmore with fervour '' Say, petty

you don t thmk you could come out now and take a look at the

garden ^ I'm almost sure the peas are begmmng to show "
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' No Tm afraid there isn't time We 11 have to give it up for

this Sunday ' She paused for a great effort ‘ If you'd like to

go by yourself, dear
"

Wouldn t you mmd ^
"

She paused again, looking at him with her clear-eyed senousness
* I don t thmk I mmd now but I might—^afterward

"

If he had hesitated it was for a hardly appreciable second And
I don't want to go,' he protested stoutly

,

“ it wouldn t be the

same thmg at all without you "

* Everything is ready now ' said his wife '' Though I do hate

to disturb Edith and Alan I'll just run up and hear the children

say their prayers before I put those things on the table If you
would just take a look at the furnace "—it was the sentence Mr
Belmore had been dreadmg— * and then you can come up and kiss

the children good-mght

"

Mr Belmore, on his way up from stoking, caught a glimpse pro
jected from the parlour mirror through an aperture in the doorway
which the portieres had left uncovered The reflection was of a
girl with tear-stained face and closed eyes her head upon a young
man s shoulder while his bps were touchmgly pressed to her hair

The picture might have been called After the Storm the wreckage
was so plainly apparent As Mr Belmore turned after ascending
the flight of stairs he came full m sight of another picture spread
out to view in the room at the end of the hall He stood unseen
in the shadow regardmg it

His wife sat m a low chair near one of the two white beds
, little

Dorothy's crib was in their room beyond The three children were
perched on the foot of the nearest bed white gowned with rosy
faces and neatly brushed hair While he looked the youngest child

gave a birdlike flutter and jump, and hghted on the floor fallmg
on her knees with her bowed head m the mother s lap her hands
upraised As she fimshed the murmured prayer, helped by the
tender mother voice, she rose and stood to one side, in infantine

senousness while the next one spread her white plumes for the
same flight, waitmg afterward in reverent line with the first as the
third hovered down

It was plain to see from the mother's face that she had stnven
to put all earthly thoughts aside in the performance of this sacred
offlce of mmistenng to innocence , her eyes must be holy when her
children's looked up at her on their way to God
This was the little inner chapel the Sanctuary of Home, where

she was pnestess by Divme nght It would have been an mdifferent
man, indeed who had not fallen upon his knees m spirit, m com-
pany with this little household of faith, m mute recognition of the
love and peace and order that crowned his days
He kissed the laughing children as they clung to him, before she
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turned down the light When she came out of the room he was
waiting for her He put his arm around her as he said, with the
darhng tenderness that made her life

“ Come along old sweetness We ve got to go down and stir
up those lunatics agam Call thut

*

the happiest time of your hfe ^

We know better than that don’t we petty ? I’ll teU you what
It IS 1 11 go to church with you next Sunday, if you say so I

”
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AGAINST HIS JUDGMENT
Three days had passed, and the excitement in the neighbourhood

was nearly at an end The apothecary s shop at the comer into

which John Baker's body and the livmg four-year-old child had
been carried together immediately after the catastrophe had lost

most of its interest for the curious, although the noses of a few
idlers were still pressed agamst the large pane m apparent search

of something beyond the brilliant coloured bottles or the soda-water

fountams Now that the funeral was over, the womenkmd whose
windows commanded a view of the house where the dead man had
been l3nng had taken their heads m and resumed their sweeping
and washing, and knots of their husbands and fathers no longer

stood in gaping conclave close to the very door sill, rehearsmg
agam and again the details of the distressmg mcident Even the
little child that had been so miraculously saved from the jaws of

death, although still decked in the dirty finery which its mother
deemed appropriate to its having suddenly become a pubhc
character, was begmning to fall into obscurity and to cease to be
the recipient of the dimes of the tender-hearted Curiously enough
such is the capnciousness of the human temperament at times of

emotional excitement, the plan of a subscription for the victims
family had not been mooted until what was to its parents a small

fortune had been bestowed on the rescued child but the scale of

justice had gradually nghted itself and contributions were now
pouring m especially since it was known that the mayor and
several other well-known persons had headed the list with subscrip

tions of fifty dollars each
, and there was reason to believe that a

lump sum of from fifteen hundred to two thousand dollars would
be collected for the benefit of the widow and seven children before

the pubhc generosity was exhausted
Local mterest was on the wane but thanks to the telegraph and

the press, the facts were being disseminated through the country,

and every leadmg newspaper m the land was chroniclmg, with more
or less penphrasis accordmg to the character of its patrons, the item
that John Baker the gatekeeper at a railroad crossmg in a Penn
sylvania city, had snatched a toddhng child from the pathway of a
swiftly moving locomotive and been crushed to death

476
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A few days later a dinner company of eight was gathered at a
country-house several hundred miles distant from the scene of the
calamity The host and hostess were people of wealth and leisure

who enjoyed inviting congemal parties from their social acquaintance
in the neighbounng city to share with them for two or three days at

a time the charms of nature The dmner was appetizing and the
wme good and all present were engaged in that gracious unbendmg
of self which ordinarily follows the action of refreshment and light

on minds under the influence of pleasant impressions

In a tavern the best result is joviahty at the dinner-table of

intelligent gentlefolk—and of such we are speakmg—the texture of

the most agreeable conversation though smooth as the choicest

Lafiitte and sparkling as champagne has ever a thread of senousness
m the woof
They had talked on a variety of topics of the climate and land-

scape of Flonda, where two of the party had sojourned dunng the
wmter months of amateur photography, in which the hostess was
proficient ,

of the very general use in common parlance of ' don t

for doesn t and but what for but that ' of Mrs Langtry s

beauty before she became an actress concemmg which one of the
gentlemen who had met her in London was very eloquent of some
recent pictures and publications of the impropriety and the
increasmg custom of feeing employees to do their duty and of

certam breaches of trust by bank officers and treasurers that,

happening within a short time of one another had startled the

sensibihties of the community This last subject begot a somewhat
doleful tram of commentary from two or three of the company
complaints of a too easy-going standard of morahty of a willmgness

not to be severe on anybody and to pass over hghtly faults that our
forefathers never would have condoned of the decay of ideal con-

siderations, and of the lack of enthusiasm for all but money-spinning
among the rank and file of the people

* The gist is here reiterated in substance one of the speakers

we msist upon tangible proof of everything of being able to see

and feel it—to get our dollars worth m short We weigh and
measure and scrutinize, and discard as fusty and outworn, conduct
and gmdes to conduct that do not promise six per cent per annum
m full sight

What have you to say to John Baker ^ ' said mine host, breakmg
the pause that followed these remarks I take it for granted that

you are all famihar with his story the newspapers have been full of

it There was a man who did not step to measure or scrutmize
''

A murmur of approbation followed> which was mterrupted by
Mrs Caspar Green, a stout and rather languid lady inquirmg to

whom he referred ' You know I never read the newspapers, she
added, with a decidedly superior air, putting up her eyeglass

' Except the deaths and marriages,' exclaimed her husband, a
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lynx-eyed little stockbroker who was perpetually poking what he

called fun at his more ponderous half

Well, this was a death so there was no excuse for her not seeing

it said Henry Lawford, the host ' No senously Mrs Green, it

was a splendid instance of personal heroism a gatekeeper at a

railway crossing in Pennsylvania perceiving a child of four on the

track just in front of the fast express, rushed forward and managed to

snatch up the little creature and deposit it on one side before—^poor

fellow J—he was struck and killed There was no suggestion of

countmg upon six per cent there, was there ^

Unless m another sphere interjected Caspar Green

Dont be sacrilegious, Caspar pleaded his wife, though she

added her mite to the ripple of laughter that greeted the sally

It was superb >—superb * exclaimed Miss Ann Newbur}^ a

>oung woman not far from thirty with a long neck and a high bred

pale mtellectual face ' He is one of the men who make us proud
of being men and women She spoke with sententious earnestness

and looked across the table appealingly at George Gorham
He left seven children I believe ^ said he with precision

Yes seven Mr Gorham—^the oldest eleven, answered Mrs
Lawford who was herself the mother of five Poor httle things f

I thmk he made a great mistake ’ remarked George laconically

For an mstant there was a hiatus The company was evidently

makmg sure that it had understood his speech correctly Then Miss
Newbury gave a gasp, and Henry Lawford, with a certain stern

dignity that he knew how to assume, said

A mistake ^ How so pray ^ '

‘ In doing what he did—sacrificmg his life to save the child

Why, Mr Gorham ^ ' exclaimed the hostess while everybody
turned toward him He was a young man between thirty and thirty

five a lawyer beginning to be well thought of in his profession, with
a thoughtful, pleasant expression and a vigorous physique

' It seems to me,' he continued slowly, seeking his words, if

John Baker had stopped to thmk, he would have acted differently

To be sure, he saved the hfe of an innocent child but, on the other

hand, he robbed of their sole means of support seven other no less

innocent children and their mother He was a brave man I agree

,

but I for one should have admired him more if he had stopped to

think

And let the child be killed ^ " exclaimed Mr Carter, the gentle

man who had deplored so earnestly the decay of ideal considerations
He was a young mill-treasurer with anstocratic tendencies and a
strong interest in church affairs

Yes if needs be It was m danger through no fault of his

Its natural guardians had neglected it

What a fnghtful view to take * murmured Mrs Green and,

although she was very well acquamted with George Gorhams
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physiognomy, she examined him disapprovmgly through her glass

as if there must be something compromising about it that had
hitherto escaped detection

Well I don t agree with you at all said the host emphatically
Nor I, ^ said Mr Carter

Nor I Mr Gorham, said Mrs Lawford, so plaintively as to
convey the impression that if a woman as ready as she to accept new
points of view abandoned him there could be no chance of his being
nght

No, you re all wrong my dear fellow said Casper Green
Such ideas may go down among your long-haired artistic and

literary filends at the Argonaut Club but you can t expect civihzed
Chnstians to accept them Why man it s monstrous—^monstrous
by Jove ^—to depreciate that noble fellow s action—a man that we
aU ought to be proud of, as Miss Newbury says If we don t

encouiage such people how can we expect them to be willing to

iisk then hves ^ Thereupon the little broker as a rehef to his

outraged feelings emptied Ins champagne glass at a draught and
scowled irascibly His jesting equanimity was rarely disturbed

,

consequently everybody felt the importance of his testimony
I m sorry to be so completely m the minonty said Gorham,

but that s the way the matter strikes me I don t think you quite

catch my point though Caspar,” he added, glancing at Mr Green
At a less heated moment the company, with the possible exception
of Mrs Green, might have tacitly agreed that this was extremely
probable but now Miss Newbury who had hitherto refrained from
comment in order to digest the problem thoroughly before speaking
came to the broker s aid

It seems to me Mr Gorham ” she said ' that your proposition

is a very plam one you claim simply that John Baker had better

not have saved the child if m order to do so it was necessary to lose

his own life
”

' Precisely ” exclaimed Mr Green, in a tone of some contempt
Was not Mr Gorham's meanmg that, though it required very

great courage to do what Baker did, a man who stopped to thmk of

his own wife and children would have shown even greater courage m
restrainmg his impulse to save the child ? asked Miss Emily
Vmcent She was the youngest of the party, a beautiful girl of fine

presence with a round face, dark eyes and brilliant pmk-and-white
colouring She had been mvited to stay by the Lawfords because
George Gorham was attentive to her , or, more properly speakmg
George Gorham had been asked because he was attentive to

her

Thank you Miss Vincent you have expressed my meaning
perfectly, said Gorham and his face gladdened He was dead
m love with her, and this was the first ci^ word, so to speak, that

she had said to him durmg the visit
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' Do you agree with him ^ ' inquired Miss Newbury, with intellec

tual sternness

And do you agree with Mr Gorham ^ asked Mrs Lawford, at

the same moment caressingly

All eyes were turned on Emily Vincent and she let hers fall

confusedly She felt that she would have given worlds not to have

spoken Why had she spoken ^

' I understand what he means but I don’t believe a man in

John Baker s place could help himself she said quietly
* Of course he couldn’t ’ ’ cried Mrs Lawford There, Mr

Gorham you have lost your champion What have you to say

now ^ ” A murmur of approval went round the table

I appreciate my loss but I fear I have nothing to add to what
has been said already he replied with smiling firmness Although
m a pitiful minority I shall have to stand or fall by that

* Ah but when it came to action we know that under all circum
stances Mr Gorham would be his father s son,’ said Mrs Lawford
with less than her usual tact, though she mtended to be very
mgratiatmg Gorhams father had been killed in the Civil War
after havmg become conspicuous for gallantry

Gorham bowed a little stiffly, feehng that there was nothmg for

him to say There was a pause, evincmg that the topic was gettmg
threadbare, which prompted the host to anticipate Mr Carter who
having caught Miss Newbury s eye, was about to philosophize further

on the same Imes, by calhng his wife s attention to the fact that one
of the candles was flarmg This turned the current of conversation,

and the subject was not alluded to agam
Durmg the twelve months following his visit at the Lawfords

the attentions of George Gorham to Emily began to be noticeable

He had loved her for three years in secret but the consciousness

that he was not able to support a wife had hmdered him from
devoting himself pronouncedly to her He knew that she or rather

her father had considerable property but Gorham was not wilhng
to take this into consideration he would never offer himself untfi

his own mcome was sufficient for both their needs But, on the

other hand, his ideas of a sufficient income were not extravagant
He looked forward to buildmg a comfortable little house m the

suburbs in the midst of a few acres of garden and lawn, so that his

neighbours’ windows need not overlook his domesticity He would
have a horse and buggy wherewith to drive his wife through the

country on summer afternoons, and later, if his bank-account
warranted it a saddle-horse for Emily and one for himself He
would keep open house in the sense of encouraging his friends to

visit him
, and that they might like to come he would have a

thoroughly good plain cook—^thereby eschewmg French kickshaws

—

and his parlour and his own snuggery should afford the best new
books, and on the walls etchmgs and ske^chc^ wmsome to the eye.
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were nsuig rather than men who had risen There
should be no fomiality

, his guests should do what they pleased
and what they pleased, and, above all, they should fccome
mtimate mth Ms wife mstead of merely toleratmg her after the
manner of the bachelor friends of so many other men

"Dius had been in the habit of depicting to himself the future
as he would have it be and at last by dint of strict undeviating
attention to his busmess he had got to the pomt where he could
afford to realize his project if his lady-love were wilhng His practice
was mcreasmg steadily and he had laid by a few thousand dollars
to meet any unexpected emergency His hfe was insured for fifty
thousand dollars, and the policy was now ten years old He had
every mason to expect that in course of time as the older lawyers
died off he would either succeed to the lucrative conduct of large
suits or be made a judge of one of the higher tribunals In this
manner his ambition would be amply satisfied His aim was to
progress slowly but solidly, without splurge or notoriety, until
eveiry one came to regard him tacitly as a man of sound dispassionate
judgment, keen understandmg and simple, earnest life His especial
antipathy was for so-called cranks people who went off at half-cock
who thought nothmg out but were governed by the impulse of the
moment shiUy shally and controlled by unmascuhne sentimentdity

It was with hope and yet with his heart m his mouth that he set
out one afternoon determined to ask Emily Vincent to become his
wife She lived m the suburbs, withm fifteen miles by the tram or
an hour’s walk from town Gorham took the cars It was a
beautiful day, almost the counterpart of that which they had passed
together at the Lawfords just a year before As he sat m the tram
he analysed the situation once more for the hundredth time, takmg
care not to give himself the advantage of any ambiguous sjmiptoms
Certainly she was not mdifferent to him , she accepted his attentions
without demur, and seemed mterested m his mterests But was
that love ? Was it any more than esteem or cordial ht-mg that he
would turn to pity at the first hmt of affection on his part ? But
surely she could not plead ignorance of his mtentions , she must
long ere this have realized that he was seriously attentive to her
Still, girls were strange creatures He could not help feehng nervous,
because so very much was mvolved for him m the result Should
she refuse him, he would be and remam for a long time excessively
unhappy He obliged himself to regard that alternative and his
heart sank before the possib±ty of its commg to pass Not that
the idea of dymg or doing anythmg desperate presented itself to
hrni Such extravagance would have seemed out of keepmg with
respect either for her or for himself Doubtless he might recover
some day, but the mtenm would be tembly hard to endure Rejec-
tion meant a dark, dreary bachelorhood , success, the crowmng of
his dearest hopes

184
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He found his sweetheart at home, and she came down to greet

him with roses that he had sent her in her bosom It was not easy

for him to do or say anything extravagant, and Emily Vmcent while

she might have pardoned unseemly effusiveness to his exceedmg

love for her was well content with the deeply earnest though un-

riotous expression of his passion When finally he had folded her in

his arms she felt that the greatest happiness existence can give was
hers, and he knew himself to be an utterly blissful lover He had
won the prize for which he had striven with a pertmacity hke

Jacob’s, and life looked very roseate

The news was broken to her family that evening, and received

delightedly, though without the surprise the lovers had expected

They were left alone for a httle while before the hour of parting and
in the sweet kisses given and taken Gorham redeemed himself in his

mistress’s estimation for any lack of folly he had been guilty of when
he had asked her to be his wife There was not now in his eyes and
an his embraces revealmg that he had needed only to be sure of her
encouragement to become as ridiculous as she could desire He stood

disclosed to himself m a new hght , and when he had kissed her once
more for the last time he went tripping down the lawn radiantly

happy, turning now and again to throw back with his fingers a
message from his lips to the one bemg in all the world for him who
stood on the threshold addmg poetry and symmetry to the beautiful

June evening

When out of sight of the house, Gorham sped fleetly along the

road He intended to walk to town for he felt like glor5ang m his

happmess under the full moon which was shedding her silver light

from a clear heaven The air was not oppressive and it was scented

with the perfume of the lilacs and apple-blossoms, so that Gorham
was fain every now and then to draw a deep breath in order to mhale
their fragrance There was no dust, and nature looked spruce and
trig, without a taint of the frowmess that is observable in the foliage

a month later

Gorham took very httle notice of the details his eyes were busy
rather with mind-problems than with the particular beauties of the

night yet his rapt gaze swept the brilliant heaven as though he felt

its lustre to bem harmony with the radiancem his own soul He was
imagmmg the future—^his hearth forever blessed by her sweet

presence, their mutual joys and sorrows sweetened and alle\iated

through bemg shared his efforts to live a life m accord with the

highest mtimations of his being fortified by her example and counsel

How the pleasures of walkmg and ridmg and reading and travellmg—
of everything in fact—would be a hundredfold enhanced by bemg
able to interchange impressions with each other ’ He pictured to

himself the cosy evenmgs they would pass at home beside the lamp
when the day s work was done, and the jolly tnps they would take

together when vacation time arrived How he would watch o\ei
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her, and how he would guard her and tend her and comfort her if

misfortune came or lU-health assailed her * There would be little

ones, perhaps, to claim their joint devotion and bid him redouble

his energies he smiled at the thought of baby fingers about his

neck and there arose to his mmd s eyes a sweet vision of Emily
sitting, pale but triumphant, rocking her new-born child upon
her breast

He walked swiftly on the wings of transport It was almost as

light as day, yet he met but few travellers along the country road
An occasional vehicle passed him breaking the silvery stillness with
its rumble that subsided at last into the distance A pair of whisper-

ing lovers, arm in arm who slunk into the shadow as he came abreast

of them, won from him a glance of sympathy, and just after he had
left them behind the shrill whistle of a locomotive jarring upon the
silence seemed to bring him a message from the woman be adored
Had he not preferred to walk that was the tram hewould have taken,
and it must have stopped not many hundred yards from her door
He breathed a prayer of blessing on her rest, as he listened to it

thundering past almost parallel to him m the cut below
A httle beyond this point the road curved and ran with gradual

mcline so as to cross the railroad track at grade about half a mile

further on This stretch of road was lined on each side by horse-

chestnut trees set near to one another the spreadmg foliage of which
darkened the gravelled footpath, so that Gorham who was enjoymg
the moonhght, preferred to keep in the middle of the road, which by
way of contrast gleamed almost like a nver He was pursuing his

way with elastic steps when of a sudden his attention was arrested

about a hundred and fifty yards from the crossmg by somethmg lying

at the foot of one of the trees on the nght-hand side At a second
glance he saw that it was a woman's figure Probably she was
asleep but she might be ill or mjured It was a lonely spot so it

occurred to him that it was proper for him to ascertain which
Accordingly he stepped to her side and bent over her From her
cahco dress, which was her only covermg, she evidently belonged
to the labouring class She was a large, coarse-lookmg woman, and
was Ijnng in what appeared to Gorham to be drunken slumber, on
her bonnet, the draggled strmgs of which protruded He hesitated

a moment, and then shook her by the arm She groaned boozily,

but after he had shaken her agam two or three times she rolled over
and raised herself on her elbow, rubbmg her eyes and staring at him
glassily Are you hurt woman ^ ' he asked
She made a guttural response which might have meant an3d:hmg

but she proved that she was unmjured by gettmg on her feet She
stared at her disturber bewilderedly then, perceiving her bonnet,
stooped to pick it up and stood for a moment trying sleepily to poke
it mto shape and readjust its tawdry plumage But all of a sudden
she gave a start and began lookmg around her with recovered energy
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She missed something, evidently Gorham followed the direction of

her gaze as it shifted, and as his glance met the line of the road he
perceived a little figure standmg in the middle of the railway crossing

It was a child—^her child without doubt—^and as he said so to him-
self the roar of an approaching tram, coupled with the sound of the
whistle made him start with horror The late express from town
was due Gorham remembered that there was a considerable curve
m the railroad at this pomt The woman had not perceived the
situation—she was too far m the shade—^but Gorham from where
he stood commanded a clear view of the track

Without an instant s hesitation he sprang forward and ran at full

speed His first thought was that the train was very near He ran
with all his might and mam, his eyes fixed on the little white figure

and shouting to warn it of its danger Suddenly there flashed l^fore

his mmd with vividness the remembrance of John Baker, and he
recalled his argument at the Lawfords' But he did not abate his

speed The child had plumped itself down on one of the sleepers,

and was apparently playmg with some pebbles It was on the
further track, and, startled by his cries and by the clang of the
approachmg tram looked up at him He saw a pale besmeared
little countenance he heard behmd him the agonizing screams of

the mother, who had realized her baby s peril in his ears rang the
shnll warning of the engmeer as the engine rounded the curve
Would he be in tune ^

As he reached the edge of the tracks, thought of Emily and a
temble consciousness of the sorrow she would feel if an3d:hmg were
to happen to him compressed his heart But he did not falter He
was aware of the jangle of a fiercely rung bell, the hiss of steam and
a blindmg glare , he could feel on his cheek the breath of the iron

monster With set teeth he threw himself forward, stooped, and
reached out over the rail m another mstant he had tossed the
child from the pathway of danger, and he himself had been mangled
to death by the powerful engme
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OLE ^STRACTED
'' Awe little Ephum ' awe, little E-phtim * ef you don come long

heah, boy, an rock dis chile 1 11 buss you haid open f screamed

the high-pitched voice of a woman breaking the stillness of the

summer evening She had just come to the door of the little cabin

where she was now standing anxiously scanning the space before

her, while a baby s plaintive wail rose and fell within with wearying
monotony The log cabin set in a gall m the middle of an old field

all grown up m sassafras, was not a very mvitmg-lookmg place a

few hens loitermg about the new hen-house a brood of h^-grown
chickens picking m the grass and watchmg the door and a runty pig

tied to a stob were the only signs of thrift yet the face of the

woman cleared upas shegazedaboutherandafaroff wherethe gleam of
greenmadeapleasantspot where the corngrewm the riverbottom for

it was herhome and the best of allwas she thought it belongedtothem
A rumble of distant thunder caught her ear and she stepped down

and took a well-worn garment from the clothes hne, stretched be-

tween two dogwood forks and having after a keen glance down the

path through the bushes satisfied herself that no one was m sight,

she returned to the house and the baby s voice rose louder than

before The mother as she set out her ironmg table raised a dirge-

like hymn which she chanted partly from habit and partly m self-

defence She ironed carefully the ragged shirt she had just taken from

the line, and then, after some search finding a needle and cotton,

she drew a chair to the door and proceeded to mend the garment
' Dis de on les shut Ole Stracted got she said, as if in apology

to herself for being so careful

The cloud slowly gathered over the pines m the direction of the

path the fowls carefully tripped up the path, and after a prudent

pause at the hole, disappeared one by one withm the chickens

picked in a gradually contracting circuit and finally one or two stole

furtively to the cabin door, and after a brief reconnaissance came m,

and fluttered up the ladder to the loft where they had been born,

and yet roosted Once more the baby s voice prevailed and once

more the woman went to the door and looking down the path,

screamed, " Awe little Ephum * awe little Ephum *
^

Mam came the not very distant answer from the bushes

Why n t you come long heah boy, an rock dis chile > '

485
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' Yes'm, I comm ,

came the answer She waited watching

until there emerged from the bushes a queei little caravan headed
by a small brat who staggered under the weight of another appar
ently nearly as large and quite as black as himself, while several

more of various degrees of diminutiveness struggled along behind

Am t you heah me callin you, boy ^ You better come when I

call you 1 11 tyah you all to pieces f pursued the woman m the

angriest of keys her countenance however appeanng unrufHed

The headof the caravan stooped and depositedhis burden carefully on
the ground then with a comical look of mmgled alarm and penitence

heslowlyapproached thedoor, keepinghiseyewatchfullyonlusmother,
and picking his opportunity slipped in past her, dodging skilfully just

enough to escape a blow which she aimed at him and which would
have slapped him flat had it struck him but which in truth was
intended merelyto warn andkeep himm wholesome fear, and was pur-

posely aimed high enough to miss him allowing for the certain dodge
The culpnt having stifled the whimper with which he was pre-

pared, flung himself on to the foot of the rough plank cradle and
began to rock it violently and noisily using one leg as a lever, and
singmganaccompaniment of which the onlywords that roseabove the

noise of the rockers were By-a by don t you cry go to sleep httle

baby ' and sure enough the baby stopped cr3nng and went to sleep

Eph watched his mammy furtively as she scraped away the ashes

and laid the thick pone of dough on the hearth and shovelled the

hot ashes upon it Supper would be ready directly, and it was tune

to propitiate her He bethought himself of a message
‘ Mammy Ole 'Stracted say you must bnng he shut he say he

marster comm to-night

How he say he is ? inquired the woman, with some interest

He am say—jes say he want he shut He sutny is comical—
he layin down in de baid ' Then, having relieved his mind Epb
went to sleepm the cradle

' Layin down m de baid ^ ’
'' quoted the woman to herself as

she moved about the room * I am nuver hem bout dat befo

Dat sutny is a comical ole man anyways He say he used to live on
dis plantation an 3nt he al ays talkm bout de gret house an define

kerridges dee used to have an bout he marster comm' to buy him
back De am nuver been no gret house on dis place not sense I

know nuttm bout it, sep de overseer house whar dat man live I

heah Ephum say Aunt Dinah tell him de ole house whar used to be

on de hill whar dat gret oak-tree is m de pmes bunt down de year

he wuz born, an he ole marster had to hve m de overseei house an
hit break he heart, an dee teck all he niggers an dat s de way he

come to blongst to we all but dat ole man am know nuttm bout
dat house cause hit bu nt down I wonder whar he did come from^
she pursued an what he sho nough name ^ He sholy couldn
been named " Ole Stracted jes so dat am no name 'taU Yit ef
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beam stracted tain nobody is Hearn even know he own name '

she continued presently ' Say he marsterll know him when he
come—am know de folks is free say he marster gwi buy him back
in de summer an kyar hun home an bout de money he gwme gi

him Ef he got any money I wonder he hve down dyah in dat evil-

spent hole And the woman glanced around with great com-
placency on the picture-pasted walls of her own by no means
sumptuously furnished house ' Money ^ ’ she repeated aloud
as she began to rake in the ashes, He am t got nuttm I got to

kyar him piece o dis bread now, and she went off into a dream of

what they would do when the big crop on their land should be all in

and the last payment made on the house of what she would wear,
and how she would dress the child and the appearance she would
make at meeting not reflecting that the sum they had paid for the
property had never, even with all their stinting amounted m any
one year to more than a few dollars over the rent charged for the
place and that the eight hundred dollars yet due on it was more than
they could make at the present rate m a lifetime

Ef Ephum jes had a mule or even somebody to help him she
thought ' but he am got nuttm De chil n am big nough to do
nuttm but eat he am not no brurrs an he deddy took way an
sold down Souf de same time my ole marster whar dead buy him
dat s what I al ays heah em say an I know he s dead long befo dis,

cause I heah em say dese Virginia niggers cam stan hit long deah
hit so hot hit frizzle em up an I reckon he die befo he ole marster
whar I heah say die of a broked heart torectly after dee teck he
niggers an’ sell em befo he face I heah Aunt Dinah say dat an’

dat he might ly sot on he ole servants spressaly on Ephum deddy
whar named Little Ephum an whar used to wait on him Dis mus
a been a gret place dem days cordin to what dee say She went
on Dee say he sutny live strong waz jes rich as cream an
weahed he blue coat an brass buttons an* lived in dat ole house
whar was up whar de pines is now an whar bu nt down hke he
owned de wull An now look at it dat man own it all an cuttm'

all de woods off it He don t know nuttm bout black folks am’
nuverbeenfotchup wid em Who ever heah he name fo become
heah an* buy de place an move in de overseer house an charge we
all eight hundred dollars for dis land jes cause it got little piece o’

bottom on it an forty-eight dollars rent besides wid he ole stingy

wife whar oon even gi way buttermilk * An expression of

mingled disgust and contempt concluded the reflection

She took the ash cake out of the ashes slapped it first on one side

then on the other with her hand dusted it with her apron and
walked to the door and poured a gourd of water from the piggin over
it Then she divided it in half one half she sat up against the side

of the chinney the other she broke up mto smaller pieces and
distnbuted among the children, dragging the sleeping Eph limp and
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soaked with sleep, from the cradle to receive his share Her manner
was not rough—^was perhaps even tender—^but she used no caresses,

as a white woman would have done under the circumstances It was
only toward the baby at the breast that she exhibited any endear-

ments Her nearest approach to it with the others was when she

told them, as she portioned out the ash cake ' Mammy am't got

nuttm else but nuver min' she gwme have plenty o good meat
next year when deddy done pay dor he land

"

' Hi ^ who dat out dyah ^ * she said suddenly Run to de
do', son an' see who dat comm ,

’ and the whole tnbe rushed to

inspect the new-comer
It was, as she suspected, her husband and as soon as he entered

she saw that something was wrong He dropped mto a chair and sat

m moody silence the picture of fatigue physical and mental After

waiting for some time she asked mchSerently, What de matter ^

'

"Dat man '

" What he done do now ' The query was sharp with suspicion
" He say he am gwme let me have my land

*

" He's a half-strainer " said the woman, with sudden anger
" How he gwme help it ^ Am you got crap on it ^ " She felt that
there must be a defence agamst such an outrage

' He say he am gwme wait no longer dat I wuz to have tell

Christmas to finish paym for it an I am do it, an now he done
change he min'

'

* Tell dis Christmas comm' said his wife, with the positiveness

of one accustomed to expound contracts
' Yes but I tell you he say he done change he mm' " The man

had evidently given up all hope he was dead beat
' De crap's youm," said she, affected by his surrender, but

prepared only to compromise
" He say he gwme teck all dat for de rent, and dat he gwme drive

Ole 'Stracted 'way too
*

" He am' nuttm but po' white trash ^ " It expressed her supreme
contempt

' He say he'll gi' me jes one week mo' to pay him all he ax for

it " continued he, forced to a correction by her intense feelmg and
the mstmct of a man to defend the absent from a woman s attack,

and perhaps m the hope that she might suggest some escape
" He am nuttm sep po white trash ’ she repeated " How you

gwme raise eight hundred dollars at once ^ Dee kyam nobody do
dat Gord mout t He am got good sense

"

" You am' see dat com lately, is you ^ he asked " Hit jes as

rank * You can almos see it growin ef you look at it good Dat s

strong land I know dat when I buy it
'

He knew it was gone now but he had been m the habit of calhng
it his m the past three years, and it did him good to claim the
ownership a little longer
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' I wonder whar Marse Johnny is ^ ’ said the woman He was
the son of her former owner and now findmg her proper support
failmg her, she mstmctively turned to him He wouldn let him
turn we all out

'

* He am' got nuttm, an ef he is, he kyam get it m a week, ' said

Ephraim
Kyam you teck it in de co't

"

“ Dat s whar he say he gwme have it ef I don git out," said her
husband despairingly

Her last defence was gone
“ Am' you hongry ^ ' she inquired
'' What you got ^ "

" I jes gwme kill a chicken for you "

It was her nearest approach to tenderness, and he knew it was a
mark of special attention, for all the chickens and eggs had for the
past three years gone to swell the fimd which was to buy the home,
and it was only on special occasions that one was spared for food
The news that he was to be turned out of his home had fallen on

him like a blow, and had stunned him he could make no resistance,

he could form no plans He went into a rough estimate as he waited
Le' me see I done wuck for it three years dis Christmas done

gone , how much does dat meek >

' An fo' dollars, an five dollars an two dollars an' a half last

Christmas from de chickens, an' all dem ducks I done sell he wife,

an' de washm' I been doin' for em how much is dat ^ " supple-

mented his wife
' Dat's what I say *

"

His wife endeavoured vamly to remembei the amount she had
been told it was , but the unaccounted-for washing changed the sum
and destroyed her reliance on the result And as the chicken was
now approachmg perfection, and required her undivided attention,

she gave up the arithmetic and apphed herself to her culmary duties

Ephraim also abandoned the attempt, and waited in a revene, m
which he saw com stand so high and rank over his land that he could

scarcely distinguish the bulk, and a stable and bam and a mule, or

maybe two—^it was a possibility—and two cows which his wife would
milk, and a green wagon driven by his boys, while he took it easy and
gave orders like a master, and a clover patch, and wheat, and he saw
the yellow gram waving and heard his sons smg the old harvest song
of Cool Water " while they swung their cradles, and

—

" You say he gwme turn Ole 'Stracted out, too ? " mquired his

wife, breakmg the spell The chicken was done now, and her mmd
reverted to the aU-engrossmg subject

‘ Yes say he tired o' ole 'stracted nigger livm' on he place an'

paym' no rent

"

‘ Good Gord A'mighty 1 Pay rent for dat ole pile o' logs ! Am'
he been mendin' he shoes an' harness for rent all dese years ?

"

134*
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** Twill kill dat ole man to tu n him out dat house ' said Ephraim

**
he am 'nuver stay away from dyah a hour smce he come heah '

Sutny twill, assented his wife then she added, in reply to

the rest of the remark Nuver mm den we 11 see what he got in

dyah To a woman, that was at least some compensation
Ephraim's thoughts had taken a new direction

He al ays feared he marster d come for him while he 'way, he

said m mere continuance of his last remark
He sen me wud he marster comm to night, an he want he

shut said his wife as she handed him his supper Ephraim s face

expressed moie than interest
,

it was tenderness which softened the

rugged lines as he sat lookmg into the fire Perhaps he thought of

the old man s loneliness and of his own father tom away and sold so

long ago before he could even remember and perhaps very dimly of

the beauty of the subhme devotion of this poor old creature to his love

and his trust holding steadfast beyond memory, beyond reason after

the knowledge even of his own identity and of his very name was lost

The woman caught the contagion of his sympathy
De chii n say he might} comical, an he layin down in de baid,”

she said

Ephraim rose from his seat

Whar you gwine ^

* I mus go to see bout him, ' he said simply
“ Ain you gwme finish eatin ^

'' I gwme kyar dis to him
'' Well I kin cook you anurr when we come back," said his wife

with ready acquiescence

In a few minutes they were on the way going single file down
the path through the sassafras, along which little Eph and his

followers had come an hour before, the man in the lead and his wife

following, and according to the custom of their race canying the

bundles one the surrendered supper and the other the neatly folded

and well-patched shirt in which Ole Stracted hoped to meet his

long-expected loved ones

As they came in sight of the ruinous little hut which had been the

old man s abode since his sudden appearance in the neighbourhood
a few years after the war they observed that the bench beside the

door was deserted and that the door stood ajar—two circumstances
which neither of them remembered ever to have seen before , for in

all the years in which he had been their neighbour Ole Stracted had
never admitted any one withm his door and had never been known
to leave it open In mild weather he occupied a bench outside,

where he either cobbled shoes for his neighbours, accepting without
question anything they paid him, or else sat perfectly quiet with the

air of a person waiting for some one He held only the briefest

commumcation with anybody and was believed by some to have
intimate relations with the Evil One, and his tumble-down hut,
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which he was particulai to keep closely daubed, was thought by such
as took this view of the matter to be the temple where he practised

his unholy rites For this reason and because the httle cabin,

suirounded by dense pines and covered with vines which the popular
belief held pizenous, was the most desolate abode a human bemg
could have selected, most of the dwellers in that section gave the
place a wide berth especially toward mghtfall and Ole Stracted
would probably have suffered but for the chanty of Ephraim and his

wife, who although often wanting the necessanes of hfe themselves,

had long divided it with their strange neighbour Yet even they had
never been admitted mside his door and knew no more of him than
the other people about the settlement knew
His advent in the neighbourhood had been mysterious The first

that was known of him was one summer morning when he was found
sitting on the bench beside the door of this cabm which had long
been unoccupied and left to decay He was unable to give any
account of himself, except that he always declared that he had been
sold by some one other than his master from that plantation that

his wife and boy had been sold to some other person at the same
time for twelve hundred dollars (he was particular as to the amount)
and that his master was coming in the summer to buy him back and
take him home and would bnng him his wife and child when he
came Everything since that day was a blank to him and as he could

not tell the name of his master or wife or even his own name, and as

no one was left old enough to remember him the neighbourhood
having been entirely deserted after the war, he simply passed as a
harmless old lunatic labouring under a delusion He was devoted

to children, and Ephraim s small brood were his chief delight They
were not at all afraid of him and whenever they got a chance they

would slip off and steal down to his house where they might be found
any time squatting about his feet hstenmg to his accounts of his

expected visit from his master, and what he was going to do after-

ward It was all of a great plantation, and fine carnages and horses,

and a house with his wife and the boy
This was all that was known of him, except that once a stranger,

passing through the country, and heanng the name Ole ’Stracted,

said that he heard a similar one once long before the war, in one of

the Louisiana parishes, where the man roamed at will, having been

bought of the trader by the gentleman who owned him for a small

price on account of his mfirmity Is you gwine in dyah ^ asked

the woman, as they approached the hut
‘'Hi

*
yes tain nuttin gwme hu t you

,
an you say Ephum

say he be layin in de baid ^ ’ he replied, his mmd having evidently

been busy on the subject

An mighty comical,’ she corrected him, with exactness born of

apprehension

Well ^ I feared he sick
'
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' I am nuver been in dyah, she persisted

** Am de chil n been in dyah ^ "

' Dee say stracted folks oon hu’t chil'n
''

Dat oie man oon hu*t nobody , he jes tame as a ole tomcat
'

' I wonder he am* feaied to hve in dat lonesome ole house by
hisself I ]es heve staym a graveyard at once I am* wonder folks

say he sees spemtsm dat hanty-lookm place * She came up by her

husband s side at the suggestion I wonder he don go home *

‘ Whar he got any home to go to sep heaven ^ ** said Ephraim
" What was you mammy name Ephum ^

* Mymy said he, simply
They were at the cabm now and a brief pause of doubt ensued

It was perfectly dark inside the door and there was not a sound
The bench where they had heretofore held their only commumcation
with their strange neighbour was lying on its side m the weeds which
grew up to the very walls of the rmnous cabm, and a hzard suddenly
ran over it and with a httle rustle disappeared under the rottmg
ground sill To the woman it was an ill omen She glanced furtively

behind her, and moved nearer her husband s side She noticed that

the cloud above the pines was gettmg a faint yellow tinge on its lower
border while it \vas very black above them It filled her with dread
and she was about to call her husband*s notice to it when a voice

within arrested their attention It was very low and they both
listened m awed silence watchmg the door meanwhile as if they
expected to see somethmg supernatural sprmg from it

Nem mm*— wait

—

tain so long now—^he*ll be heah torectly,**

said the voice ' Dat s what he say—gwine come an’ buy me back
—den we gwine home *

In their endeavour to catch the words they moved nearer, and
made a shght noise Suddenly the low earnest tone changed to one
full of eagerness ‘ Who dat ^ was called m sharp inquiry

’Tain* nobody but me an* PoUy Ole ’Stracted said Ephraim,
pushmg the door slightly wider open and steppmg m They had an
indistmct idea that the poor deluded creature had fancied them his

longed-for loved ones, yet it was a rehef to see him bodily

Who you say you is ^ ** mquired the old man feebly
' Mean* Pohy”
I done brmg you shut home,” said the woman, as if supplement-

mg her husband’s reply * Hit all bran clean, an’ I done patch it

Oh, I thought ** said the voice sadly
They knew what he thought Their eyes were now accustomed to

the darkness, and they saw that the only article of furniture which
the room contained was the wretched bed or bench on which the

old man was stretched The light siftmg though the chinks m the
roof enabled them to see his face, and that it had changed much m
the last twenty four hours, and an instmct told them that he was
near the end of his long waiting
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How IS you, Ole Stracted ? ' asked the woman
Dat am my name, answered the old man promptly It was

the first time he had ever disowned the name
'' Well how IS you, Ole What I gwme to call you ^ '' asked

she, with feeble finesse

I don know—^he km tell you
*'Who^
Who ^ Marster He know it Ole *Stracted am' know it

but dat am' nuttm He know it—got it set down in de book I jes

waitm for em now '

A hush fell on the little audience—^they were in full sympathy
with him, and knowing no way of expressing it, kept silence Only
the breathmg of the old man was audible in the room He was
evidently nearmg the end ‘ I mighty tired of waitm

,
he said

pathetically ' Look out dyah and see ef you see anybody, ' he
added suddenly

Both of them obeyed, and then returned and stood silent , they
could not tell him no

Presently the woman said, Don' you warn put you shut on ^ "

“ What did you say my name was ^ ' he said

Ole 'Str ' She paused at the look of pam on his face

shifted uneasily from one foot to the other, and relapsed into
embarrassed silence

Nem mm ’ dee 11 know it—dee’ll know me 'dout any name,
oon dee ^ He appealed wistfully to them both The woman for

answer unfolded the shirt He moved feebly as if m assent
' I so tired waitm' he whispered ' done mos gm out, an he

oon come ,
but I thought I heah httle Eph to-day ^ There was

a faint mquiry m his voice
'' Yes he wuz heah
' Wuz he ? ’ The languid form became instantly alert, the tired

face took on a look of eager expectancy Heah, gi m y shut quick
I knowed it Wait

,
go over dyah, son, and git me dat money

He 11 be heah torectiy ' They thought his mind wandered and
merely followed the Erection of his eyes with theirs Go over
dyah quick—don t you heah me ^

"

And to humour him Ephraim went over to the corner mdicated
* Retch up dyah an’ run you’ hand in onder de second iice It s

allm dyah ’ he said to the woman—' twelve hunderd dollars—dat s

what dee went for I wucked night an’ day forty year to save dat
money for marster you known dee teck all he land an all he niggers

an tu’n him out m de old fiel' ^ I put 'tm dyah gmst he come You
am know he comm dis evemn , is you ? Heah, help me on wid dat
shut, gal—I stan’m’ heah talkin’ an maybe ole marster waitm
Push de do open so you km see Forty year ago he murmured
as Polly jammed the door back and returned to his side— forty

year ago dee come an leveled on me marster sutny did cry Nem
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min' ' he said ' I comm’ nght down in de summer to buy you back
an brmg you home He s comm too—nuver tol me a he in he
Me—comm dis evenin Make aste ’ This in tremulous eagerness

to the woman, who had involuntarily caught the feelmg and was
now with eager and meffectual haste trying to button his shirt

An exclamation from her husband caused her to turn around, as

he stepped mto the hght and heldup an old sock filled with something
Heah hoi you apron, said the old man to Polly who gathered

up the lower comers of her apron and stood nearer the bed
Po it m dvah This to Ephraim who mechanically obeyed

He pulled off the strmg and poured mto his wife s lap the heap of glit-

tenng com—^gold and silver more than their eyes had ever seen before
“ Hit s all dyah, said the old man confidentially as if he were

rendering an account I been savin it ever sence dee took me way
I so busy savm’ it i am had time to eat, but I am hongry now
have plenty when I git home He sank back exhausted ' Oon
marster be glad to see me ^ ’ he asked presently in pathetic sun
phcity You know we grewed up togerr I been waitm so long
I feared dee ’mos done forgit me You reckon dee is ^ he asked
the woman appealmgly

No, suh dee am forgit you, ’ she said comfortingly

I know dee am he said reassured ' Dat s what he tell me—^he am nuver gwine forgit me The reaction had set in and his

voice was so feeble now it was scarcely audible He was talking

rather to himself than to them and finally he sank into a doze A
painful silence reigned m the little hut in which the only sign was
the breathmg of the dying man A smgle shaft of light stole down
under the edge of the slowly passmg cloud and slipped up to the
door Suddenly the sleeper waked with a start and gazed around

Hit gittin mighty dark, he whispered faintly You reckon
dee 11 git heah fo dark ^

The hght was dying from his eyes

Ephum,” said the woman, softly, to her husband
The effect was electrical

Heish ^ you heah dat ^ ' exclaimed the dying man eagerly
Ephum ’—she repeated The rest was drowned by Ole

^Stracted s joyous exclamation
Gord t I knowed it f he cned suddenly rising upnght, and

with beaming face stretching both arms toward the door ' Dyah
dee come i Now watch em smile All y all jes stand back Heah
de one you lookm for Marster—^Mymy—^heah s Little Ephum ^

And with a smile on his face he sank back mto his son s arms
The evemng sun dropping on the instant to his settmg flooded

the room with light but as Ephraim gently eased him down and
drew his arm from around him, it was the light of the unending
mommg that was on his face His Master had at last come for him
and after his long waiting Ole Stracted had indeed gone home
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THE NICE PEOPLE
They certainly are nice people/ I assented to my wife's observa-

tion, using the colloquial phrase with a consciousness that it was
an3d:hing but ' nice English, ' and 1 11 bet that their three children

are better brought up than most of
'

'' Two children ' corrected my wife

Three, he told me "

My dear, she said there were two "

" He said three
'

You ve simple forgotten I'm sure she told me they had only

two—a boy and a girl

"

Well I didn t enter mto particulars
'

No dear, and you couldn't have understood him Two children
"

" All right,' I said but I did not think it was all nght As a

near sighted man learns by enforced observation to recognise

persons at a distance when the face is not visible to the normal eye

so the man with a bad memory learns almost unconsciously to

hsten carefully and report accurately My memory is bad but I

had not had time to forget that Mr Brewster Brede had told me
that afternoon that he had three children, at present left in the care

of his mother-m-law, while he and Mrs Brede took their summer
vacation

Two children ' repeated my wife " and they are staying with

his aunt Jenny
"

'' He told me with his mother-m-law " I put m My wife looked

at me with a senous expression Men may not remember much of

what they are told about children but any man knows the differ-

ence between an aunt and a mother-m-law
But don t you think they re nice people ? " asked my wife

'' Oh, certamly," I replied ' only they seem to be a little mixed
up about their children

"

' That isn t a mce thmg to say," returned my wife

I could not deny it

And yet the next mommg, when the Bredes came down and
seated themselves opposite us at table beaming and smihng in their

natural, pleasant well-bred fashion, I knew, to a social certamty,

495
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that they w&r& nice '' people He was a fine looking fellow m his

neat tennis-fiannels, slim graceful twenty-eight or thirty years old,

with a Frenchy pomted beard She was nice ' in all her pretty

clothes and she herself was pretty with that t5^e of prettmess

which outwears most other types—^the prettmess that lies in a

roimded figure a dusky skm plump rosy cheeks white teeth, and
black eyes She might have been twenty five you guessed that

she was prettier than she was at twenty and that she would be

prettier still at forty

And nice people were all we wanted to make us happy m Mr
Jacobus's summer boarding-house on the top of Orange Mountam
For a week we had come down to breakfast eachmommg, wondering

why we wasted the precious days of idleness with the company
gathered around the Jacobus board What joy of human compan
lonship was to be had out of Mrs Tabb and Miss Hoogencamp the

two middle-aged gossips from Scranton Pa—out of Mr and Mrs
Biggie, an indurated head bookkeeper and his prim and censorious

wife—out of old Major Halkit a retired business man who havmg
once sold a few shares on commission wrote for circulars of every
stock company that was started and tried to mduce every one to

mvest who would listen to him ^ We looked around at those dull

faces, the truthful indices of mean and barren minds, and decided
that we would leave that morning Then we ate Mrs Jacobus s

biscuits, light as Aurora's cloudlets drank her honest coffee mhaled
the perfume of the late azaleas with which she decked her table and
decided to postpone our departure one more day And then we
wandered out to take our mormng glance at what we called '' our
view " , and it seemed to us as if Tabb and Hoogencamp, and
Halkit and the Biggies could not drive us away m a year

I was not surprised when after breakfast my wife mvited the
Bredes to walk with us to our view " The Hoogencamp-Biggle-
Tabb-Halkit contingent never stirred off Jacobus s verandah but
we both felt that the Bredes would not profane that sacred scene
We strolled slowly across the fields passed through the little belt

of wood, and as I heard Mrs Brede's little cry of startled rapture,

I motioned to Brede to look up
By Jove * he cried " heavenly ^

"

We looked off from the brow of the mountam over fifteen miles
of biUowmg green, to where far across a far stretch of pale blue, lay
a dim purple line that we knew was Staten Island Towns and
viUages lay before us and under us , there were ndges and bilk

uplands and lowlands, woods and plains all massed and mmgled
m that great silent sea of sunlit green For silent it was to us,

standing in the silence of a high place—^silent with a Sunday stillness

that made us listen without takmg thought for the sound of bells

commg up from the spires that rose above the tree-tops—^the tree-
tops that lay as far beneath us as the light clouds were above us
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that dropped great shadows upon our heads and faint specks of

shade upon the broad sweep of land at the mountain s foot

'"And so that is your view ^ asked Mrs Brede after a moment

,

'' you are very generous to make it ours too

Then we lay down on the grass and Brede began to talk in a
gentle voice, as if he felt the influence of the place He had paddled
a canoe, in his earlier days he said and he knew every river and
creek in that vast stretch of landscape He found his landmarks,
and pointed out to us where the Passaic and the Hackensack
flowed, mvisible to us, hidden behmd great ridges that m our sight

were but combings of the green waves upon which we looked down,
and yet on the further side of those broad ndges and rises were
scores of villages—a little world of country hfe, lymg unseen under
our eyes

A good deal hke lookmg at humanity, he said
, there is such

a thing as getting so far above our fellow-men that we see only one
side of them
Ah, how much better was this sort of talk than the chatter and

gossip of the Tabb and the Hoogencamp—^than the Major's disserta-

tions upon his everlastmg circulars ^ My wife and I exchanged
glances

Now, when I went up the Matterhorn Mr Brede began
« Why, dear, ' interrupted his wife ,

* I didn't know you ever

went up the Matterhorn
'

It—^it was five years ago," said Mr Brede hurriedly ' I—

I

didn t teU you—^when I was on the other side you know—^it was
rather dangerous—^well as I was sa5ang—^it looked—oh, it didn t

look at all like this
"

A cloud floated overhead, throwing its great shadow over the

field where we lay The shadow passed over the mountam’s brow,

and reappeared far below, a rapidly decreasing blot flymg east-

ward over the golden green My wife and I exchanged glances once

more Somehow the shadow lingered over us all As we went home,
the Bredes went side by side along the narrow path, and my wife

and I walked together
' Should you think, she asked me, ' that a man would chmb the

Matterhorn the very first year he was mamed ^

“ I don t know my dear, I answered evasively , this isn t the

first year I have been married, not by a good manv, and I wouldn't
climb It—^for a farm

" You know what I mean ^ " she said I did

When we reached the boardmg-house, Mr Jacobus took me aside

You know, ' he began his discourse, '' my wife, she used to hve
inN Yorkf

I didn t know but I said ' Yes ”

* She says the numbers on the streets runs cnss-cross hke Thirty-
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four s on one side o the street an thirty-five's on t other How s

that ^

That is the invanable rule I believe
" Then—I say—^these here new folk that vou 'n' your wife seems

so mighty taken up with—d ye know anything about em ^

" I know nothing about the character of your boarders Mr
Jacobus I replied conscious of some irritability If I choose to

associate with any of them
Jess so—^jess so » broke in Jacobus I ham t nothin to

say ag inst yer sosherbil ty But do ye know them ^

' Why, certainly not, I replied

WeU—that was all I wuz askin ye Ye see when he come here

to take the rooms—^you wasn t here then—^he told my wife that he
lived at number thirty-four in his street An yistiddy she told her
that they lived at number thirty-five He said he lived m an
apartment-house Now there can t be no apartment house on
two sides of the same street km they ?

' What street was it ^ I inquired wearily
'' Hundred n twenty-first street

Maybe ' I rephed still more weanly '' That s Harlem No-
body knows what people will do in Harlem

I went up to my wife s room
Don t you thmk it queer ^ she asked me

' I think 1 11 have a talk with that young man to-night, I said
** and see if he can give some account of himself

'

* But, my dear my wife sard gravely she doesn t know
whether they ve had the measles or not

* Why, Great Scott * I exclaimed ' they must have had them
when they were children

Please don t be stupid, said my wife I meant the%r

children

'

After dinner that mght—or rather after supper for we had dinner
in the middle of the day at Jacobus s—I walked down the long
verandah to ask Brede who was placidly smoking at the other end,
to accompany me on a twilight stroU Halfway down I met
Major Halkit

That friend of yours he said mdicating the unconscious figure

at the further end of the house seems to be a queer sort of a Dick
He told me that he was out of busmess and just looking round
for a chance to invest his capital And I ve been tellmg him what
an everlastmg big show he had to take stock in the Capitolme Trust
Company—starts next month—^four milhon capital I told you all

about it Oh well he says Mets wait and thmk about it'

Wait * says I
, the Capitolme Trust Company won t wait for

you, my boy This is letting you in on the ground floor,' says I
* and it s now or never Oh let it wait,' says he I don t know
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what s m~to the man '

* I don t know how well he knows his own business Major I

said as I started again for Brede s end of the verandah But I was
troubled none the less The Major could not have influenced the
sale of one share of stock in the Capitolme Company But that

stock was a great investment a rare chance for a purchaser with
a few thousand dollars Perhaps it was no more remarkable that

Brede should not mvest than that I should not and yet it seemed
to add one circumstance more to the other suspicious circumstances

When I went upstairs that evenmg I found my wife puttmg her
hair to bed— don t know how I can better describe an operation

familiar to every mamed man I waited imtil the last tress was
coiled up and then I spoke

I ve talked with Brede I said, ' and I didn t have to catechise

him He seemed to feel that some sort of explanation was looked
for and he was very outspoken You were right about the

children—^that is I must have misunderstood him There are only
two

,
but the Matterhorn episode was simple enough He didn t

reahse how dangerous it was untd he had got so far into it that he
couldn t back out and he didn t tell her because he’d left her
here you see

,
and under the circumstances

'' Left her here ^ cried my wife ‘ I ve been sitting with her the

whole afternoon sewing and she told me that he left her at Geneva
and came back and took her to Basle and the baby was bom there

Now I m sure dear because I asked her
Perhaps I was mistaken when I thought he said she was on this

side of the water I suggested with bitter biting irony
' You poor dear, did I abuse you ^ said my wife But do you

know Mrs Tabb said that she didn t know how many lumps of

sugar he took in his coffee Now that seems queer doesn t it ^ ”

It did It was a small thing ,
but it looked queer, very queer

The next morning it was clear that war was declared against the

Bredes They came down to breakfast somewhat late and as soon

as they arrived the Biggies swooped up the last fragments that

remained on their plates and made a stately march out of the

dining room Then Miss Hoogencamp arose and departed leaving

a whole fish-ball on her plate Even as Atalanta might have dropped
an apple behind her to tempt her pursuer to check his speed, so

Miss Hoogencamp left that fish-ball behmd her, and between her

maiden self and Contamination
We had finished our breakfast my wife and I before the Bredes

appeared We talked it over and agreed that we were glad that

we had not been obliged to take sides upon such insufficient testi-

mony
After breakfast it was the custom of the male half of the Jacobus
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household to go around the comer of the building and smoke their

pipes and cigars where they would not annoy the ladies We sat

under a trelhs covered with a grape vine that had borne no grapes

m the memory of man This vme however bore leaves and these,

on that pleasant summer mommg shielded from us two persons

who were in earnest conversation m the straggling, half-dead flower

garden at the side of the house

I don t want we heard Mr Jacobus say ' to enter in no man s

^ry-vacy but I do want to know who it may be hke that I hev in

my house Now what I ask of you—and I don t want you to take

it as in no ways personal—^is, hev you your merndge-licence with
you ^

No, we heard the voice of Mr Brede reply “ Have you
yours ^ I think it was a cnance shot but it told all the same The
Major (he was a widower), and Mr Biggie and I looked at each
other an4 Mr Jacobus on the other side of the grape trelhs,

looked at—I don’t know what—^and was as silent as we were
Where is your marriage-hcence married reader ^ Do you know ^

Four men not including Mr Brede, stood or sate on one side or the
other of that grape trellis, and not one of them knew where his

marriage-licence was Each of us had had one—^the Major had had
three But where were they ’> Where is yours ^ Tucked m your
best-man s pocket , deposited in his desk or washed to a pulp in

his white waistcoat (if white waistcoats be the fashion of the hour)

washed out of existence—can you tell where it is ^ Can you—^unless

you are one of those people who frame that mterestmg document
and hang it upon their drawmg-room walls ^

Mr Brede’s voice arose, after an awful stillness of what seemed
like five mmutes, and was, probably, thirty seconds

—

' Mr Jacobus will you make out your bill at once, and let me
pay it ^ I shall leave by the six o’clock tram And will you also

send the waggon for my trunks ^ ’

I ham’t said I wanted to hev ye leave ” began Mr Jacobus
but Brede cut him short

Brmg me your biU
’

But, ’ remonstrated Jacobus, '' ef ye am’t
”

Brmg me your bill f ’ said Brede

My wife and I went out for our mommg’s walk But it seemed
to us when we looked at ' our view,” as if we could only see those
invisible villages of which Brede had told us—^that other side of the
ndges and rises of which we catch no glimpse from lofty hills or from
the heights of human self-esteem We meant to stay out until the
Bredes had taken their departure , but we returned just m time to

see Pete, the Jacobus darkey, the blacker of boots, the brusher of

coats the general handy-man of the house, loading the Brede s

trunks on the Jacobus waggon
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And, as we stepped upon the verandah, down came Mrs Brede,

leaning on Mr Brede's arm as though she were ill and it was clear

that she had been oying—^there were heavy nngs about her pretty

black eyes My wife took a step towards her
** Look at that dress, dear,’* she whispered ,

" she never thought

anything like this was gomg to happen when she put that on
"

It was a pretty, delicate, dainty ^ess, a graceful, narrow-stnped

affair Her hat was trimmed with a narrow-striped silk of the same
colour—^maroon and white and m her hand she held a parasol that

matched her dress She’s had a new dress on twice a day ” said

my wife but that’s the prettiest yet Oh, somehow—^I’m awfully

sorry they’re gomg »
”

But going they were They moved towards the steps Mrs
Brede looked towards my wife, and my wife moved towards Mrs
Brede But the ostracised woman, as though she felt the deep
humiliation of her position, turned sharply away, and opened her

parasol to shield her eyes from the sun A shower of rice

—

z, half-

pound shower of rice—^fell down over her pretty hat and her pretty

dress and fell m a splattering circle on the floor, outlining her skirts,

and there it lay m a broad, uneven band, and bnght m the mommg
sun
Mrs Brede was m my wife’s arms, sobbing as if her young heart

would break
'' Oh you poor, dear, silly children ^ ” my wife cried as Mrs

Brede sobbed on her shoulder why didn t you tell us ^
”

* W-w-we didn’t want to be t-t-taken for a b-b-b-b-bridal couple,”

sobbed Mrs Brede , and we d d-didn t dream what awful lies we’d
have to tell, and all the aw-aw ful mixed-up mess of it Oh, dear,

dear dear *

”

Pete * ” commanded Mr Jacobus, ' put back them tranks

These folk stays here’s long s they wants ter Mr Brede —^he held

out a large, hard hand—' I’d orter ’ve known better, ' he said and
my last doubt of Mr Brede vamshed as he shook that grimy hand m
manly fashion The two women were walkmg off toward our
view,” each with an arm about the others waist—^touched by a
sudden sisterhood of sympathy

' Gentlemen,” said Mr Brede, addressmg Jacobus, Biggie, the

Major, and me, ' there is a hostelry down the street where they sell

honest New Jersey beer I recogmse the obligations of the

situation
”

We five men -filed down the street and the two women went
toward the pleasant slope where the sunhght gilded the forehead of

the great hill On Mr Jacobus’s verandah lay a spattered circle of

shimng grams of nee Two of Mr Jacobus’s pigeons flew down and
picked up the shming grams, makmg grateful noises far down m
their throats
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A LETTER
AND A PARAGRAPH

He^ry Cuyler Bunner

I

THE LETTER
New York Nov i6 1883

My dear Will— ou cannot be expected to remember it but this

IS the fifth anmversary of my wedding day and to-morrow—^it will

be to-morrow before this letter is closed—^is my birthday—^my

fortieth My head is full of those thoughts which the habit of my
life moves me to put on paper, where I can best express them and
yet which must be written for only the friendliest of eyes It is not

the least of my happmess in this Me that I have one friend to whom
I can unlock my heart as I can to you
The wife has just been puttmg your namesake to sleep Don’t

infer that, even on the occasion of this family feast he has been
allowed to sit up until half-past eleven He went to bed properly

enough, with a tear or two at eight but when his mother stole

mto his room just now, after her custom, I heard his small voice

raised m drowsy inquiry and I followed her and slipped the

curtam of the doorway aside and looked But I did not go into the

room
The shaded lamp was makmg a yellow glory in one spot—^the

head of the little brass crib where my wife knelt by my boy I saw
the little face, so hke hers turned up to her There was a smile on
it that I knew was a reflection of hers He was wmkmg m a merry
half-attempt to keep awake but wakefulness was slippmg away
from him under the charm of that smile that I could not see His
brown eyes closed and opened for an mstant and closed agam as

the tender happy hush of a child s sleep settled down upon him,
and he was gone where we m our heavier slumbers shall hardly
follow him Then before I could see my wife s face as she bent and
kissed him, I let the curtam fall, and crept back here, to sit by the
last of the fire, and see that sacred sight again with the spiritual

eyes, and to dream wondermgly over the unspeakable happmess
that has m some mysterious way come to me, undeservmg

I tell you, Will, that moment was to me like one of those moments
of wakmg that we know in childhood, when we catch the going of a
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dream too subtly sweet to belong to this earth—a glad vision gone
before our eyes can open wide not to be figured into any earthly

idea leaving m its passage a joy so high and fine that the poets tell

us it is a memory of some heaven from which our young souls are

5.et fresh

You can understand how it is that I find it hard to reahse that
there can be such things in my life , for you know what that life

was up to a few years ago I am like a man who has spent his first

thirty years in a cave It takes more than a decade above ground
to make him quite believe in the sun and the blue of the sky

I was sitting just now before the hearth, with my feet in the
bearskin rug you sent us two Christmases ago The light of the low
wood fire was chasmg the shadows around the room over my books
and my pictures, and all the fine and gracious luxunes with which
I may now make my eyes and my heart glad and pamper the tastes

that grow with feeding I was taking count so to speak of my
prospenty—the material treasures the better treasure that I find

in such portion of fame as the world has allotted me, and the

treasure of treasures across the threshold of the next room—^in the

next room ^ No—there, here in every room in every comer of the

house filhng it with peace, is the gentle and holy spint of

love

As I sat and thought, my mind went back to the day that you
and I first met twenty-two years ago—^twenty-two in February
next In twenty-two years more I could not forget that hideous

first day in the city room of the Mormng Record I can see the great

gloomy room, with its meagre gas jets lighting up heie and there a
pale face at a desk and brmgmg out in ghastly spots the ugliness

of the mk smeared walls A winter ram was pourmg down outside

I could feel its chdl and damp in the room though little of it was
to be seen through the grimy wmdow panes The composing-room
m the rear sent a smell of mk and benzme to permeate the moist

atmosphere The rumble and shiver of the great presses prmtmg
the weekly came up from below I sat there in my wet clothes and
waited for my first assignment I was eighteen poor as a church

mouse, green desperately hopeful after a boy s fashion, and with

nothing in my head but the Latin and Greek of my one single year

at college My spirit had sunk down far out of sight My heart

beat nervously at every sound of that awful city editor's voice as

he called up his soldiers one by one and assigned them to duty I

could only silently pray that he would give me an easy one and
that I should not disgrace myself m the doing of it By Jove Will

what an old martmet Baldwm was for all his good heart ’ Do you
remember that sharp cracklmg voice of his and the awful Be
bnef ’ be brief ’ " that always drove all capacity for condensation

out of a man s head, and set him to stammering out his story with

wordy incoherence ^ Baldwm is on the Record still I wonder what
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poor devil is trembling at this hour under that disconcerting

adjuration

A wretched day that was * The hours went slow as gnef Smeary
little bare-armed fiends trotted m from the composmg-room and
out again beanng fluttering galley-proofs Bedraggled hollow-

eyed men came in from the streets and set their soaked umbrellas

to steam against the heater and passed into the hon s den to feed

him with news and were sent out again to take up their half cooked
umbrellas and go forth to forage for more Every one I thought,

gave me one bnef glance of contempt and cunosity and put me
out of his thoughts Every one had some business—every one but
me The men who had been waiting with me were called up one by
one and detailed to work I was left alone

Then a new horror came to torture my nervously active imagma
tion Had my supenor officer forgotten his new recruit ^ Or could

he find no task mean enough for my powers ^ This filled me at

first with a sinking shame, and then with a hot rage and sense of

wrong Why should he thus shght me ^ Had I not a nght to be
tned at least ^ Was there any duty he could find that I would not
perform or die ^ I would go to him and tell him that I had come
there to work and would make him give me the work No I

should simply be snubbed, and sent to my seat like a schoolboy, or

perhaps discharged on the spot I must bear my humihation in

silence

I looked up and saw you entering with your bnght ruddy boy*s

face shining with wet, beaming a greetmg to all the room In my
soul I cursed you, at a venture, for your light heartedness and your
look of cheery self-confidence What a vast stretch of struggle and
success set you above me—^you the reporter above me the novice ^

And just then came the awful summons— Barclay ^ Barclay •
* —

I shall hear that stndent note at the judgment day I went m and
got my orders and came out with them all in a sort of daze that
must have made Baldwin thmk me an idiot And then you came
up to me and scraped acquaintance in a desultory way, to hide your
kmd intent , and gave me a hint or two as to how to obtam a full

account of the biennial meeting of the Post-Phocene Mmeralogical
Society, or whatever it was without diving too deeply into the Post-

Phocene period I would have fought for you to the death, at that
moment

'Twas a small matter, but the friendship begun m manly and
helpful kindness has gone on for twenty-two years in mutual faith

and loyalty , and the growth digmfies the seed

A sturdy growth it was m its saplmg days It was in the late

sprmg that we decided to take the room together m St Mark s Place

A big room and a poor room, indeed, on the third story of that

battered caravanserai,"' and for twelve long years it held us and
our hopes and our despairs and our troubles and our joys
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I don't think I have forgotten one detail of that room There
IS the generous old fireplace msultingly bricked up by modem
poverty all save the meagre niche that holds our fire—when we can
have a fire There is the great second-hand table—our first purchase
—where we sit and work for immortahty in the scant mtervals of
working for hfe Your drawer, with the manuscnpt of your
Concordance of Pohhcal Economy is to the right Mine is to the
left , it holds the unfinished play and the poems that might better
have been unfinished There are the two narrow cots—^yours to the
left of the door as you enter mine to the right

How strange that I can see it all so clearly now that all is

different *

Yet I can remember myself coming home at one o'clock at night,
draggmg my tired feet up those dark, still tortuous stairs gnpping
the shaky baluster for aid I open the door—I can feel the little

old-fashioned brass knob m my palm even now—and I look to the
left Ah you are already at home and m bed I need not look
toward the table There is money—a httle—^in the common
treasury and m accordance with our regular compact I know
there stand on that table twin bottles of beer half a loaf of rye bread,
and a double palm s-breadth of Swiss cheese You are staying your
hunger in sleep for one may not eat until the other comes I will

wake you up, and we shall feast together and talk over the day
that IS dead and the day that is begun

Strange, is it not, that I should have some trouble to realise that
this is only a memory— with my feet in the bearskin rug that it

would have beggared the two of us or a dozen like us to purchase
in those days Strange that my mmd should be wandering on the

crude work of my boyhood and my early manhood I who have
won name and fame as the world would say I, to whom young
men come for advice and encouragement, as to a tned veteran ^

Strange that I should be thinkmg of a time when even your true and
tireless fnendship could not quench a subtle hunger at my heart, a
hunger for a more dear and intimate comradeship I with the

tenderest of wives scarce out of my sight even in her sleep she is

no further from me than my own soul

Strangest of all this, that the mad agony of grief, the passion of

desolation that came upon me when our long partnership was
dissolved for ever should now be nothing but a memory hke other

memories, to be summoned up out of the resting-places of the mmd,
toyed with, idly questioned and dismissed with a sigh and a smile *

What a red thing it was just ten years ago , what a very present

pam * Believe me Will—^yes I want you to believe this—^that in

those first hours of loneliness I could have welcomed death , death
would have fallen upon me as calmly as sleep has fallen upon my
boy m the room beyond there

You knew nothing of this then I suppose you but half beheve it
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now for our parting was manly enouffh I kent ae cf,« „
Iip as you did for aU there was less hlir on R
extravagant to you But there was a deal of difierenr^w ^
cases You had turned your pen to
love you were going to Stillwater to marry the iiidee s ria„.r^+

^

and to become a great landowner and^yor i SwS^rmillionaire—or what is it now ? And much of thi«
or hoped for at least Hope is somelhmr But for

We wiU not talk about it Let me set back tn rr,rr i

hbrary with the books and the pictures Jid the g£cSand me with my feet in your bearskm rug listening to^xrstep in the next room ^ listening to my wife s

To your ear for our communion has been so lonff anHthat to either one of us the faintest inflection of fhf rxfiT
^

speaks clearer than foimulated words
, to you^eSth^ ® Tu®something akin to a tone of rej^ret regret fnri-h^ ^ there must be

IW ji said And wSK'L
soldier of fortune who had been set to a man's wort Ko-f ^
done with his meagre boyhood who had passed fromplace of a young veteran m that great hard-figSmt
pioneer army of joumahsm was he the man alf nf 5o
stretch his toughened smews out and let them relaxm ththome hearth ? Would not his Ss be^ ?o twftc^f
would he not be wild to feel aemn tK,r. , ^

^ ?

face ? Would you thudc it str^ge ifatSt
the broad procession of sunlit worlds sweepmg over hisheaS *5
the blue spaces of the night ? And even if the dearnext him were to wake and look at him with remoachfnl^ijfand even if warm arms drew him back to his new^fllipmo
not his heart m dreams go throbbing to the rhvtlmthe music of songs sung by the camJfire ?

^

More 1 conid accopt tLV&
had vanished from my sight mb and all T
s^nred Iw„„otsLVCtS\f4£r*r^rot£"s

Do you remember the night that we walkedV sunnse ? You
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remember how hot it was at midnight, when we left the office and
how the moonlight on the statue above the City Hall seemed to
invite us fieldward where no gaslight glared, no torches flickered

So we walked idly northward, through the black siience-stricken

down town streets, through that fevensh, unresting central region
that lies between the vileness of Houston Street and the calm and
spacious dignity of the brown stone ways where the closed and
darkened dwellings looked like huge tombs m the pallid light of the
moon We passed the suburban belt of shanties we passed the
garden-girt villas beyond them and it was from the hill above
Spuyten Duyvil that we saw the first colour of the morning upon the
face of the Palisades

It would have taken very little in that moment to set us off to
tramping the broad earth for the pure ]oy of free wayfaring What
was there to hold us back ^ No tie of home or kin All we had in

the world to leave behind us was some futile scnbblmg on vanous
sheets of paper And of that sort of thmg both our heads were full

enough I think it was but the veriest chance that, havmg begun
that walk we did not go on and get our fill of wandermg and rum
our hves
Well that same wild adventurous spirit came upon me now

and then There were times when for the moment, I forgot that I

had a wife and a child There were times when I remembered them
as a burden Why should I not say this ^ It is the history of every
married man—at least of every manly man—^though he be married
to the best woman in the world It means no lack of love It is as

unavoidable as the leap of the blood in you that answers a trumpet-
call

At first I was fnghtened, and fought against it as against some-
thing that might grow upon me I reproached myself for disloyalty

in thought Ah * what need had I to fight ^ What need had I to

choke down rebeUious fancies, while my wife s love was workmg
that miracle that makes two spints one ^

What is it, this union that comes to us as a surprise, and remains
for ail outside an incommumcable mystery ^ What is this that makes
our unmarried love seem so slight and childish a thing ^ You and I

who know it know that it is no mere frmt of intimacy and usage,

although in its growth it keeps pace with these We know that m
some subtle way it has been given to a man to see a woman s soul

as he sees his own and to a woman to look into a man s heart as if

it were indeed Jiers But the friend who sits at my table, seeing

that my wife and I understand each other at a simple meeting of the

eyes makes no more of it than he does of the glance of intelligence

which, with close friends often takes the place of speech He never

dreams of the sweet delight with which we commune together in a
language that he cannot understand—^that he cannot hear—

a

language that has no formulated words, feeling answering feeling
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It IS not wonderful that I should wish to give expression to the

gratitude with which I have seen my life made to blossom thus my
thankfulness for the love which has made me not only a happier

but I humbly believe a wiser and a better mmded man But I

know too well the hopelessness of trymg to find words to describe

what were I a poet, my best song might but faintly, faintly echo

I thought I heard a rustle behmd me just now In a little while

my wife will come softly mto the room, and softly up to where I

am sittmg, stepping silently across your bearskm rug and will lay

one hand softly on my left shoulder while the other slips down this

arm with which I write until it falls and closes lightly yet with

lovmg firmness on my hand that holds the pen And I shall say,

Only the last words to Will and his wife dear * And she will

release my hand, and will lift her own I thmk, to caress the patch
of grey hair on my temple , it is a way she has, as though it were
some pitiful scar, and she will say, '' Give them my love and tell

them they must not fad us this Chnstmas I want them to see how
our WiUy has grown ' And when she says Our Willy the hand
on my shoulder will mstinctively close a little, clingmgly

, and she

wiU bend her head, and put her face close to mine, and I shall turn

to look into her eyes

Bear with me, my dear Will, until I have told you why I have
written this letter, and what it means I have concealed one thmg
from you for the last six months I have disease of the heart and the

doctor has told me that I may die at any moment Somehow I

thmk—I know the moment is close at hand I shall soon go to that

narrow cot on the right of the door and I do not believe I shall wake
up in the mormng with the sun m my eyes, to look across the room
and see that its compamon is gone
For I amm the old room, Wdl as you know, and it is not ten years

smce you went away, but two days The picture that has seemed
real to me as I wrote these pages is fadmg, and the thm gas-]et

flickers and sinks as it always chd m these first morning hours I

can hear the roar of the last Harlem train swell and smk and the

sharp clmk of car-bells break the silence that follows The wmd
IS gaspmg and strugglmg m the chimney and blowing a white
powdery ash down on the hearth I have just burnt my poems and
the play Both the table drawers are empty now and soon enough
the two empty chairs will stare at each other across the bare table

What a wild dream have I dreamt m all this emptiness * Just now,
I thought indeed that it was true I thought I heard a woman s

step behmd me and I turned

—

Peace be with you Will, m the fulness of your love I am going
to sleep Perhaps I shall dream it all agam, and shall hear that soft

footfall when the turn of the night comes, and the pale light through
the ragged bimd, and the end of a long lonelmess
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After I am dead, I wish you to thmk of me not as I was but as
I wanted to be I have tried to show you that I have led by your
side a happier and dearer life of hope and aspiration than the one
you saw I Imve tried to leave your memory a picture of me that
you toI iwt smmk from calling up when you have a quiet hour and
time for thought of the friend whom you knew well but whom you
may, perhaps, know better now that he is dead

Reginald Barclay

II

THE PARAGR4.PH

[From the New York Herald of Nov i8, 1883

Reginald Barclay, ajoumahst was found dead m his bed at 15 St
Marks Place, yesterday morning No mquest was held as Mr
Barclay had been known to be suffermg from disease of the heart,
and his death was not unexpected The deceased came ongmally
from Oneida County, and was regarded as a young joumahst of
considerable promise He had been for some years on the city staff
of the Record and was the correspondent of several out-of-town
papers He had also contnbuted to the monthly magazmes occa-
sional poems and short stones which showed the possession, m
some measure, of the imagmative faculty Mr Barclay was about
thirty years of age, and unmamed
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MRS. KNOLLYS
I

Mrs Knollys was a young English bride, sunny haired hopeful-

eyed with hps that parted to make you love them—^parted before

they smiled, and all the soft regions of her face broke into attendant

dimples And then, lest you should thmk it meant for you, she

looked quickly up to Charles as she would then call him even

to strangers and Charles looked down to her Charles was a
short foot taller, with much the same hair and eyes thick flossy

whiskers broad shoulders, and a bass voice This was m the days

before pohtical economy cut H5mien s wmgs Charles like Mary
had little money, but great hopes ,

and he was clerk in a govern

ment office, with a friendly impression of everybody and much trust

in himself And old Harry Colquhoun, his chief had given them six

weeks to go to Switzerland and be happy in all in celebration of

Charles Knollys s majority and mamage to his young wife So they

had both forgotten heaven for the nonce havmg a passable substi

tute but the powers divme overlooked them pleasantly and forgave

it And even the phlegmatic driver of their Einspanner looked back

from the comer of his eye at the schone Englandenn, and compared
her mentally with the far-famed beauty of the Komgssee So they

rattled on m their curious conveyance with the pole m the middle

and the one horse out on one side, and still found more beauty m
each other s eyes than m the world about them Although Charles

was only one and-twenty, Mary Knollys was barely eighteen and to

her he seemed godlike m his age as in all other things Her life had

been as simple as it had been short She remembered being a little

girl and then the next thmg that occurred was Charles Knollys, and

positively the next thing she remembered of importance was being

Mrs Charles Knollys so that old Mrs Knollys, her guardian aunt

and his, had first called her a love of a baby and"then but a baby

m love All this of course was five-and-forty years ago for you

know how old she was when she went agam to Switzerland last

summer—^three and-sixty

They first saw the great mountains from the summit of the Schaf

berg This is a little height three-comored, between three lakes a

510
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natural Belvedere for Central Europe Mr and Mrs Knollys were
seated on a couch of Alpine roses behind a rhododendron bush watch-

ing the sunset but as Charles was desirous of kissing Mrs Knollys,

and the rhododendron bush was not thick enough they were waiting

for the sun to go down He was very slow in doing this, and by way
of consolation Knollys was keeping his^wifes hand hidden in the

folds of her dress Undoubtedly a modem lady would have been
talking of the scenery, givmg word-colour pictures of the view but

I am afraid Mrs Emollys had been looking at her husband and
talking with him of the cottage they had bought in a Surrey village

not far from Box Hill and thmking how the httle carvings and
embroideries would look there which they had bought abroad And,
mdeed, Mrs Charles secretly thought Box Hill an emmence far

preferable to the Venediger and Charles s face an mfinitely more
mterestmg sight than any lake, however expressive But the sun,

lookmg askance at them through the lower mist was not jealous ,

all the same he spread his glory lavishly for them, and the bnght
httle mirror of a lake twinkled cannily upward from below Fm^ly
it grew dark then there was less talking It was full night when
they went m, she leanmg on his arm and lookmg up , and the moon-
beam on the snowy shoulder of the Glockner twenty leagues away,
came over straightway, from the mountain to her face Three
days later, Charles Knollys, crossmg with her the lower portion of

the Pasterzen glacier, shpped into a crevasse, and vanished utterly

from the earth

II

All this you know And I was also told more of the young girl,

bnde and widow at eighteen how she sought to throw herself into

the clear blue gulf , how she refused to leave Heihgenblut how she

would sit, tearless by the nm of the crevasse day after day and
gaze mto its profundity A guide or man was always with her at

these times for it was still feared she would follow her young
husband to the depths of that still sea Her aunt went over from
England to her ,

the summer waxed autumn storms set in but
no power could wm her from the place whence Charles had gone

If there was a time worse for her than that first moment it was
when they told her that his body never could be found They did

not dare to tell her this for many days but busied themselves with
idle cranes and ladders and made futile pretences with ropes Some
of the big simple hearted guides even descended into the chasm,
absentmg themselves for an hour or so to give her an idea that some-
thmg was being done Poor Mrs Knollys would have followed them
had she been aUowed to wander through the purple galleries, calling

Charles It was well she could not , for all Kaspar could do was to

lower himself a hundred yards or so chisel out a mche and stand
m it smokmg his honest pipe to pass the time, and trying to fancy
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he could hear the murmur of the waters down belov Meantime
Mrs KnoUys strained her eyes peermg downward from above

leanmg on the rope about her waist, looking over the clear bnnk of

the bergschrund

It was the Herr Doctor Zimmermann who first told her the truth

Not that the good Doctor rpeant to do so The Herr Doctor had
had his attention turned to glaciefs by some rounded stones in his

garden by the Traunsee and more particularly by the Herr Pnvat-

docent Spluthner Spluthner hke Uncle Toby had his hobby-horse

his pet conjunng words his gods ex machina, which he brought upon
the field m scientific emergencies and these gods as with Thales

were Fire and Water Craters and flood were his accustomed scape-

goats upon whose heads were charged all things unaccountable and
the Herr Doctor who had only one element left to choose from, and
that a passive one but knew, on general principles that Spluthner

must be wrong got as far off as he could and took Ice And Spluthner

having pooh-poohed this Zimmermann rode his hypothesis with

redoubled zeal He became convinced that ice was the embodiment
of orthodoxy Fixing his professional spectacles on his substantial

nose, he went mto Cannthia and ascended the great Vemce moun-
tains, much as he would have performed any other scientific expen-
ment Then he encamped on the shores of the Pasterzen glacier,

and proceeded to make a study of it

So it happened that the Doctor taking a morning stroll over the

subject of his experiment, in search of small things, whic];i might
venfy his theory, met Mrs KnoUys sitting in her accustomed place

The Doctor had been much puzzled that morning on finding in a
rock at the foot of the glacier the impression or sign-manual as it

were, of a certam fish whose acquaintance the Doctor had previously

made only m tropical seas This fact seeming superficially, to

chime m with Spluthnenan mistakes in a most heterodox way the

Doctor s nund had for a moment been diverted from the ice , and he

was wondering what the fish had been gomg to do in that par^^ular

gallery, and secretly doubting whether it had known its owu mind,

and gone thither with the fuU knowledge and permission of its

maternal relative Indeed, the good Doctor would probably have
ascnbed its presence to the malicious and personal causation of the

devil but that tiie one pomt on which he and Spluthner were agreed

was the ignonng of unscientific hypotheses The Doctor s objec

tions to the de^ were none the less strenuous for being purely

scientific

Thus ruminating the Doctor came to the crevasse where Mrs
KnoUys was sitting, and to which a httle path had now been worn
from the mn There was nothmg of scientific interest about the fair

young Enghsh girl, and the Doctor did not notice her , but he took

from his waistcoat-pocket a leaden bullet, moulded by himself, and
marked Johannes Carpentanus, Juvavianus, A U C 2590 ' and
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dropped it ^th much satisfaction into the crevasse Mrs Knollys
gave a little cry the bullet was heard for some seconds tmklmg
agamst the sides of the chasm

,
the tinkles grew quickly famter but

they waited in vain for the noise of the final fall May the
Spluthner live that he may learn by it, muttered the Doctor

,

I can never recover it

Then he remembered that the experiment had been attended with
a sound unaccounted for by the conformity of the bullet to the
laws of gravitation and lookmg up he saw Mrs Knollys in front of

him, no longer crying but very pale Zimmermann started and m
his confusion dropped his best brass registering thermometer which
also rattled down the abyss

You say, whispered Mrs Knollys, that it can never be
recovered ^

Madam, spoke the Doctor doffing his hat how would you
recofer from a blace when the smallest approximation which I haf
yet been able to make puts the depth from the surface to the bed of

the gletscher at vrom sixteen hundred to sixteen hundred and sixty

mitres m distance ^ ^ Doctor Zimmermann spoke very good
Enghsh ,

and he pushed his hat upon the back of his head, and
assumed his professional attitude

' But they all were trying Mrs Knollys spoke faintly

They said that they hoped he could be recovered The stranger

was the oldest gentleman she had seen, and Mrs Knollys felt almost
like confidmg in him Oh, I must have the—^the body She closed

in a sob , but the Herr Doctor caught at the last word, and this

suggested to him only the language of scientific experiment
Recofer it ^ If madam, Zimmermann went on with all the

satisfaction attendant on the enunciation of a scientific truth we
take a body and diop it in the schrund of this gletscher and the

ice stream moves so slower at its base than on the upper part, and
the ice will cover it efen if we could reach the base, which is a mile

in depth Then see you, it is all caused by the motion of the

ice

But at this Mrs Knollys had given a famt cry and her guide

rushed up angrily to the old professor who stared helplessly forward
God will help me, sir said she to the Doctor and she gave the

guide her arm and walked wearily away
The professor still stared m amazement at her enthusiasm for

scientific experiment and the passion with which she greeted his

discovenes Here was a person who utterly refused to be referred

to the agency ot ice or even, like Spluthner of Fire and Water

,

and went out of the range of allowable hypotheses to call upon a
Noumenon Now both Spluthner and Zimmermann had studied ail

natural agencies and made allowance for them but for the Divine

they had always hitherto proved an alibi The Doctor could make
nothmg of it

185
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At the inn that evening he saw Mrs Knoliys with swolle^ eyes

and remembering the scene of the afternoon, he made inquiries about

her of the innkeeper The latter had heard the guide s account

of the meeting and as soon as Zimmermann had made plain what

he had told her of the fallmg body Triple blockhead > said he
' Es war thr Mann The Herr Professor staggered back into his

seat and the kindly innkeeper ran upstairs to see what had hap-

pened to his poor young guest

Mrs KnoUys had recovered from the first shock by this time, but

the truth could no longer be withheld The innkeeper could but

nod his head sadly, when she told hun that to recover her Charles

was hopeless All the guides said the same thing The poor girl s

husband had vanished from the world as utterly as if his body had
been burned to ashes and scattered in the pathway of the winds

Charles Knoliys was gone utterly gone , no more to he met with

by his girl-wife save as spirit to spirit soul to soul in ultramundane

place The fair-haired young Englishman lived but in her memory,
as his soul if still existent, lived in places mdelermmate, unknow-
able to Doctor Zimmermann and his compeers Slowly Mrs
Knoliys acquired the belief that she was never to see her Charles

again Then at last she resolved to go—to go home Her strength

now gave way and when her aunt left she had with her but the

ghost of Mrs Knoliys—a broken figure, drooping in the carnage,

veiled in black The innkeeper and all the guides stood bareheaded

silent about the door, as the carnage diove off, bearmg the bereaved

widow back to England

III

When the Herr Doctor had heard the innkeeper s answer he sat

for some time with his hands planted on his knees looking through

his spectacles at the opposite wall Then he lifted one hand and
struck his brow impatiently It was his way when a chemical

reaction had come out wrong
Tnple blockhead * said he triple blockhead thou art so

bad as Spluthner No self-condemnation could have been worse

to him than this Thinking again of Mrs Knoliys he gave one deep

gruff sob Then he took his hat and going out wandered by the

shore of the glacier in the night repeating to himself the Enghsh-
woman s words They satd that they hoped he cotdd be recovered

Zimmermann came to the tent where he kept his instruments, and
stood there looking at the sea of ice He went to his measunng
pegs two rods of iron one sunk deep and frozen lu the glacier the

other drilled into a rock on the shore Triple blockhead i said he

agam, thou art worse than Spluthner The Spluthner said the

glacier did not move , thou, thou knowest that it does He sighted

from his rods to the mountam opposite There was a shght and all

but imperceptible change of direction from the day before
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He could not bear to see the English girl again and all the next
day was absent from the inn For a month he stopped at Heihgen-
blut, and busied himself with his instruments The gmdes of the
place greeted him coldly every day as they started on their glacier

excursions or their chamois hunting But none the less Zimmer-
mann return the following summer and work upon his great essay

in refutation of the Spluthner

Mrs Knollys went back to the little cottage in Surrey and lived

there The chests and cases she brought back lay unopened in the
store-room the little rooms of the cottage that was to be their home
remained bare and unadorned, as Charles had seen them last She
could not bung herself to alter them now What she had looked
forward to do with him she had no strength to do alone She rarely

went out There was no place where she could go to think of him
He was gone gone from England, gone from the very surface of

the earth If he had only been buned m some quiet English church-
yard she thought—some green place lymg open to the sun, where
she could go and scatter flowers on his grave where she could sit

and look forward amid her tears to the time when she should lie

side by side with him—^they would then be separated for her short

life alone Now it seemed to her that they were far apart for ever
But late the next summer she had a letter from the place It was

from Dr Zimmermann There is no need here to trace the quamt
German phrases the formahsm, the cold terms of science in which
he made his meaning plam It spoke of erosion

, of the movement
of the summer of the action of the under-waters on the ice And it

told her, with tender sympathy oddly blended with the pnde of

scientific success that he had given a year s most careful study to

the place
,
with all his instruments of measurement he had tested

the relentless glacier s flow
,
and it closed by assuring her that her

husband might yet be found— five-and-forty years In five and-
forty years—^the poor Professor staked his scientific reputation on
the fact—^in five-and-forty years she might return and the glacier

would give up Its dead
This letter made Mrs Knollys happier It made her willmg to

live it made her almost long to live imtil old age—^that her Charles s

body might be given back She took heart to beautify her little

home The trifling articles she had bought with Charles were now
brought out—^the little cunosities and pictures he had given her on
their wedding journey She would ask how such and such a thmg
looked, turning her pretty head to some kmd visitor as she ranged
them on the walls and now and then she would have to lay the

picture down and cry a little silently, as she remembered where
Charles had told her it would look best Still she sought to furnish

the rooms as they had planned them m their mmd
,

she made her

surroundings as nearly as she could, as they had pictured them
together One room she never went mto , it was the room Charles
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had meant to have for the nursery She had no child

But she changed as we all change, with the passing of the years

I first remember her as a woman middle-aged, sweet faced, hardly

like a widow nor yet hke an old maid She was rather like a young
girl m lo\e with her lover absent on a long journey She lived more
with the memory of her husband she clung to him more than if she

had had a child She never mamed you would have guessed that

but after the Professor s letter she never quite seemed to reahse

that her husband was dead Was he not coming back to her ^

Never in all my knowledge of dear English women have I known
a woman so much loved In how many houses was she always the

most welcome guest f How often we boys would go to her for sym-
pathy ^ I know she was the confidante of all our love affairs I

cannot speak for girls but I fancy she was much the same with
them Many of us owed our hfe s happmess to her She would
chide us gently in our pettmess and folly, and teach us by her very
presence and example what thmg it was that alone could keep life

sweet How well we all remember the httle Surrey cottage, the

httle home fireside where the husband had never been f I think she
grew to imagine his presence, even the presence of children boys
curly-headed hke Charles and sweet blue-eyed daughters and
the fact that it was all imagmmg seemed but to make the place

more holy Charles still lived to her as she had beheved him in the

month that they were mamed he lived through life with her as

her young love had fancied he would be She never thought of evil

that might have occurred of fading affection, of cares Her
happiness was in her mmd alone so all the earthly part was absent
There were but two events m her life—that which was past and

that which was to come She had hved through his loss now she

lived on for his recovery But as I have said she changed as all

things mortal change all but the earth and the ice stream and the

stars above it She read much and her mind grew deep and broad
none the less gentle with it all she was wiser in the world she

knew the depths of human hope and sorrow You remember her
only as an old lady whom we loved Only her heart did not change

—

I forgot that her heart and the memory of that last loving smile

upon his face as he bent down to look mto her eyes, before he shpped
and fell She lived on and waited for his body as possibly his other

self—who knows ^—^waited for hers As she grew older she grew
taller , her eyes were quieter, her hair a little straighter, darker

than of yore her face changed, only the expression remained the

same Mary Knollys *

Human hves rarely look more than a year or five, ahead Mary
Knollys looked five-and-forty Many of us wait and grow weary in

waitmg for those few years alone and for some living fnend Mary
Knollys waited five-and-forty years—for the dead Still, after that

first year, she never wore all black , only silvery greys, and white
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With a black nbbon or two I have said that she almost seemed to

think her husband hvmg She would fancy his domg this and that

with her how he would ]oy m this good fortune, or share her
sorrows—^which were few mercifully His memory seemed to be a
livmg thing to her to go through life with her hand m hand it

changed as she grew old it altered itself to suit her changing
thought until the very memory of her memory seemed to make
it sure that he had re^y been alive with her really shared her
happiness or sorrow in the far-off days of her earhest widowhood
It hardly seemed that he had been gone already then—she remem-
bered him so well She could not think that he had never been with
her in their little cottage And now at sixty, I know she thought
of him as an old person too sittmg by their fireside late m hfe

mature deep souled wise with the wisdom of years going back
with her fondly, to recall the old old happiness of their bridal

journey when they set off for the happy honeymoon abroad and
the long hfe now past stretched brightly out before them both She
never spoke of this, and you children never knew it but it was
always in her mind
There was a plain stone m the httle Surrey churchyard now grey

and moss grown with the rams of forty years on which you remem-
ber reading ' Charles Knollys—^lost m Cannthia —^This was all

she would have mscnbed he was but lost no one knew that he was
dead Was he not yet to be found ^ There was no grassy mound
beside it the earth was smooth Not even the date was there

But Mrs Knollys never went to read it She waited until he should

come until that last
j
oumey repeating the travels of their wedding

days, when she should go to Germany to bring him home
So the woman s life went on in England and the glacier m the

Alps moved on slowly and the women waited for it to be gone

IV

In the summer of 1882 the httle Carinthian village of Heihgenblut
was haunted by two persons One was a young German saentist

with long hair and spectacles the other was a tall Enghsh lady,

shghtly bent with a face wherem the finger of time had deeply

wntten tender things Her hair was white as silver ai^d she wore a
long black veil Their habits were strangely sunilar Every morn-
ing when the eastern light shone deepest into the ice-cavem at

the base of the great Pasterzen glacier these two would walk thither

,

then both would sit for an hour or two and peer into its depths
Neither knew why the other was there The woman would go back
for an hour in the late afternoon the man never He knew that

the mommg hght was necessary for his search

The man was the famous young Zimmermann son of his father,

the old Doctor long smce dead But the Herr Doctor had wntten
a famous tract, when late m hfe refutmg all Spluthners past,
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present, and to come and had charged his son in his dying

moments, as a most sacred trust that he should repair to the base

of the Pasterzen glacier m the year 1882 where he would find a

leaden bullet graven with his father s name and the date A U C
2590 All this would be vindication of his fathers science

Spluthner too was a very old man, and Zimmermann the younger

(for even he was no longer young) was fearful lest Spluthner should

not live to witness his own refutation The woman and the man
never spoke to each other

Alas no one could have known Mrs Knollys for the fair English

girl who had been there in the young days of the century not even

the innkeeper had he been there But he, too was long since dead
Mrs Knollys was now bent and white haired she had forgotten

herself how she had looked m those old days Her life had been
lived She was now hke a woman of another world it seemed
another world m which her fair hair had twined about her husband s

fingers and she and Charles had stood upon the evenmg mountain
and looked in one another s eyes That was the world of her wed-
ding-days, but it seemed more like a world she had left when bom
on earth And now he was coming back to her in this Meantime
the great Pasterzen glacier had moved on marking only the cen

tunes the men upon its borders had seen no change , the same
great waves hfted their snowy heads upon its surface the same
crevasse still was where he had fallen At mght the moonbeams
fallmg still shivered ofi its glassy face its p^e presence filled the

mght, and immortahty lay broodmg in its hollows

Fnends were with Mrs Knollys but she left them at the inn

One old guide remembered her and asked to bear her company He
went with herm the mormng and sat a few yards from her waitmg
In the afternoon she went alone He would not have credited you,

had you told him that the glacier moved He thought it but an
Englishwoman s fancy but he waited with her Himself had never

forgotten that old day And Mrs Knollys sat there silently search

mg the clear depths of the ice that she might find her husband
One night she saw a ghost The latest beam of the sun fallmg

on a mountain opposite had shone back into the ice-cavem and
seemingly deep within in the grave azure light she fancied she saw
a face turned toward her She even thought she saw Charles s yellow

hair and the self-same smile has lips had worn when he bent down to

her before he fell It could be but a fancy She went home and
was silent with her fnends about what had happened In the moon
hght she went back, and agam the next mommg before dawn She

told no one of her gomg , but the old guide met her at the door and
walked silently behind her She had slept the glacier ever present

m her dreams
The sun had not yet nsen when she came , and she sat a long

time an the cavern hstemng to the murmur of the nver, flowing
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under the glacier at her feet Slowly the dawn began, and again
she seemed to see the shimmer of a face—such a face as one sees in

the coals of a dying fire Then the full sun came over the eastern
mountain and the guide heard a woman s cry There before her
was Charles Knollys f The face seemed hardly pale and there was
the same faint smile—a smile like her memory of it, five-and forty

years gone by Safe in the clear ice still unharmed there lay—

O

God * not her Charles not the Charles of her own thought, who had
hved through hfe with her and shared her sixty years not the old

man she had borne thither in her mind—^but a boy a boy of one-and-
twenty lymg asleep a ghost from another world coming to confront

her from the distant past immortalm the immortality of the glacier

There was his quaint coat of the fashion of half a century before

his blue eyes open his young clear brow all the form of the past
she had forgotten , and she his bnde stood there to welcome him
with her wrinkles her bent figure and thin white hairs She
was hving, he was dead and she was two-and forty years older

than he
Then at last the long-kept tears came to her and she bent her

white head in the snow The old man c^me up with his pick

silently and began working in the ice The woman lay weeping,

and the boy with his still, faint smile lay lookmg at them through
the clear ice-veil from his open eyes

I beheve that the Professor found his bullet I know not I

beheve that the scientific world rang with his name and the thesis

that he published on the glacier s motion and the changeless tem-
perature of his father s lost thermometer had shown All this you
may read I know no more
But I know that in the English churchyard there are now two

graves and a single stone to Charles Knollys and Mary his wife ,

and the boy of one-and-twenty sleeps there with his bnde of sixty-

three his young frame with her old one his yellow hair beside her
white And I do not know that there is not some place not here

where they are still together and he is twenty-one and she is still

eighteen I do not know this but I know that all the pamphlets
of the German doctor cannot tell me it is false

Meantime the great Pasterzen glacier moves on, and the rocks

with it
,
and the mountain flings his shadow of the planets in its

face
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BROTHER SEBASTIAN'S
FRIENDSHIP

I WHO tell this story am called Brother Sebastian This name
was given me more than forty years ago while Louis Phihppe
was still king My other name has been buned so long that I

have nearly forgotten it I think that my people are dead At
least I have heard nothing from them in many years My reputa
tion has always been tjiat of a misanthrope—^if not that then of a

dreamer In the seminary I had no intimates In the Order, for I

am a Brother of the Christian Schools my associates are pohte

—

nothing more I seem to be outside their social circles their plans

their enjoyments True I am an old man now But in other years

it was the same All my hfe I have been in solitude

To this there is a single exception—one star shimng in the black

ness And my career has been so bleak that although it ended in

deeper sadness than I had known before, I look back to the episode

with gratitude The bank of clouds which shut out this sole light

of my life quickened its bnUiancy before they submerged it

After the temble siege of 71, when the last German was gone,

and our houses had breasted the ordeal of the Commune I was sent

to the South The Superior thought my cheeks were ommously
hollow, and suspected threats of consumption m my cough So I

was to go to the Mediterranean and try its milder air I hked the

change Pans, with its gloss of noisy gaiety and its substance of

sceptical heartlessness was repugnant to me Perhaps it was because

of this that Brother Sebastian had been mured up in the capital two
thirds of his life If our surroundings are too congenial we neglect

the work set before us But no matter to the coast I went
My new home was a long estabhshed house spapious venerable

and dreary It was on the outskirts of an ancient town which was
of far more importance before our Lord was bom than it has ever

been smce We had little to do There were nine brothers a handful

of resident orphans and some threescore pupils Ragged stupid,

big-eyed urchins they were altogether different from the keen Pans
boys For that matter, every feature of my ne’w home was odd

520
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The heat of the summer was scorching in its intensity The peasants
were much more respectful to our cloth, and as to appearance,
looked like figures from Munllo s canvases The fohage, the wine,
the language the manners of the people—everything was changed
This interested me and my morbidness vanished The Director
was dehghted with my improved condition Poor man * he was
positive that my cheeks had puffed out peiceptibly after the first

two months So the winter came—a mild wet muggy wmter
wholly unlike my favourite sharp season m the North
We were kiUing time in the hbrary one afternoon the Director

and a Swiss Brother sitting by the lamp reading I standing at one
of the tall, narrow windows drumming on the panes and dreaming
The view was not an mspirmg one There was a long horizontal

Ime of pale yellow sky and another of fiat black land out of which
an occasional poplar raised itself solemnly The great mass below
the stripes was brown above gloomy grey Close under the window
two boys were playing in the garden of the house I recall distinctly

that they threw armfuls of wet fallen leaves at each other with a
great shouting While I stood thus the Brother Servitor, Abonus,
came in and whispered to the Director He always whispered It

was not fraternal but I did not like this ASonus
Send him up here said the Director Then I remembered

that I had heard the roll of a carnage and the bell rmg a few moments
before Abonus came in again Behmd him there was some one
else whose footsteps had the hesitatmg sound of a stranger s Then
I heard the Director s voice

* You are from Algiers ^ ”— I am. Brother
’

'' Your name ^

'' Edouard Brother
''

‘ Well, tell me more ’

' I was under orders to be in Pans m January Brother As
my health was poor, I received permission to come back to France
this autumn At Marseilles I was instructed to come here So I

am here I have these papers from the Mother house, and from
Etienne, Director of Algiers

Somethmg in the voice seemed pecuhar to me I turned and
examined the newcomer He stood behmd and to one side of the

Director who was labonously deciphenng some papers through his

big horn spectacles The light was not very bright but there was
enough to see a wonderfully handsome face framedm dazzling black

curls Perhaps it looked the more beautiful because contrasted

with the shaven grey poll and surly features of gnm Abonus But
to me it was a dream of St John the Evangehst The eyes of the

face were lowered upon the Director so I could only guess their

bnlhancy The features were those of an extreme youth—round
soft, and delicate The expression was one of utter fatigue almost

pain It bore out the statement of lU-health

185*
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The Director had finished his reading He lifted his head now
and surveyed the stranger m turn Finally stretching out his fat

hand, he said You are welcome, Brother Edouard I see the

letter says you have had no experience except with the youngest

children Brother Photius does that now We will have you rest

for a time Then we will see about it Meanwhile I will turn you
over to the care of good Abonus who will give you one of the

north rooms
*

So the two went out, Abonus shuffling his feet disagreeably It

was strange that he could do nothing to please me
' Brother Sebastian * said the Director, as the door closed, ' it

IS cunous that they should have sent me a tenth man Why I he
awake now to invent pretences of work for those I have already I

will give up all show of teachmg presently, and give out that I keep

a hospital—a retreat for aihng brothers Still, this Edouard is a
pretty boy

'Very
*

“ Etienne's letter says he is twenty and a Savoyard He speaks

like a Parisian

'

Very likely he is seminary bred," put m the Swiss
" Whatever he is I hke his looks, said our Superior This good

man hked every one His was the placid, easy Alsatian nature

prone to find goodness in all things—even crabbed Abonus The
Director, or as he was known Brother Elysee was a stout round
little man, with a fine face and imperturbable good spints He was
adored by all his subordmates But I fancy he did not advance in

favour at Pans very rapidly

I liked Edouard from the first The day after he came we were
together much and when we parted after vespers I was conscious

of a vast respect for this newcomer He was bright ready-spoken,

and almost a man of the world Compared with my dull career, his

short life had been one of positive gaiety He had seen Fredenc le

Maitre at the Comedie Fran^aise He had been at Court and spoken

with the Pnnce Impenal He was on terms of intimacy with Mon
signon and had been a proteg^ of the sainted Darboy It was a rare

pleasure to hear him talk of these things

Before this the ceaseless shiftmg of the brothers from one house to

another had been indifferent to me For the hundreds of strangers

who came and went m the Pans house on Oudinot Street I cared

absolutely nothing I did not suffer their entrance nor their exit

to excite me This was so much the case that they called me a

machine But with Edouard this was different I grew to love the

boy from the first evemng, when as he left my room I caught

myself saying * I shall be sorry when he goes He seemed to be

fond of me, too For that matter, most of the brothers petted him,

Elysee especially But I was flattered that he chose me as his

particular fnend For the first time my heart had opened
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We were alone one evening after the holidays It was cold with-

out but m my room it was warm and bnght The fire crackled
merrily, and the candles gave out a mellow and pleasant hght The
Director had gone up to Pans and his mantle had fallen on me
Edouard sat with his feet stretched to the fender his curly head
buned m the great curved back of my mvahd chair the red fire-light

reflected on his childish features I took pleasure m looking at him
He looked at the coals and knit his brows as if m a puzzle I often

fancied that something weightier than the usual troubles of life

weighed upon him At last he spoke, just as I was about to question

him
' Are you afraid to die, Sebastian ^

”

Not knowmg what else to say I answered No my child
**

* I wonder if you enjoy life in community ^

This was still stranger I could but reply that I had never known
any other hfe that I was fitted for nothing else

' But still ' persisted he, would you not hke to leave it—to

have a career of your own before you die ^ Do you think this is

what a man is created for—to give away his chance to five ^

Edouard, you are interrogatmg your own conscience, ' I

answered These are questions which you must have answered
yourself before you took your vows you answered them
you sealed them ’

Perhaps I spoke too harshly for he coloured and drew up his feet

Such shapely httle feet they were I felt ashamed of my crustiness
' But Edouard,*' I added your vows are those of the novitiate

You are not yet twenty-eight You have still the right to ask your-

self these thmgs The world is very fair to men of your age Do
not dream that I was angry with you '

He sat gazing mto the fire His face wore a strange, far-away

expression as he reached forth his hand in a gropmg way and
rested it on my knee clutching the gown nervously Then he spoke

slowly seeking for words and keepmg his eyes on the flames

You have been good to me Brother Sebastian Let me ask

you May I tell you something in confidence—something which
shall never pass your hps ^ I mean it

"

He had turned and poured those marvellous eyes into mme with

irresistible magnetism Of course I said. Speak * * and I said it

without the slightest hesitation

I am not a Chnstian Brother I do not belong to your Order

I have no claim upon the hospitality of this roof I am an
impostor *

*

He ejected these astounding sentences with an energy almost

fierce, gnpping my knee meanwhile Then as suddenly, his grasp

relaxed, and he fell to weepmg bitterly

I stared at him solemnly in silence My tongue seemed paralysed

Confusing thoughts whirled in a maze unbidden through my head I
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could say nothing But a strange impulse prompted me to reach out

and take his hot hand m mme It was piteous to hear him sobbing

his head upon his raised arm his whole frame quivenng with emotion

I had never seen any one weep like that before So I sat dumb
trying in vain to answer this bewildenng self accusation At last

there came out of the folds of the chair the words faint and tear-

choked
You have promised me secrecy and you will keep your word

but you will hate me
Why no no, Edouard not hate you, * I answered scarcely

knowing what I said I did not comprehend it at all There was
nothing more for me to say Fmally, when some power of thought
returned, I asked

Of aJl things my poor boy why should you choose such a
dreary hfe as this ^ A^at possible reason led you to enter the

community ^ "V^Tiat attractions has it for you ^

Edouard turned again from the fire to me His eyes sparkled

His teeth were tight set

Why ^ Why ^ I will tell you why, Brother Sebastian Can
you not understand how a poor hunted beast should rejoice to find

shelter in such an out of-the-way place among such kmd men m
the grave of this cloister hfe ^ I have not told you half enough
Do you not know in the outside world m Toulon, or Marseilles, or

that fine Pans of yours, there is a pnce on my head ^—or no not

that but enemies that are lookmg for me searchmg everywhere,

tummg every little stone for the poor pnvilege of making me
suffer ^ And do you know that these enemies wear shakos and
are called gens d armes ^ Would you be pleased to learn that it is

a prison I escape by coming here ^ Now, will you hate me ^

The boy had nsen from his chair He spoke hurnedly almost

hysterically his eyes snappmg at mine like coals, his curls dis

bevelled his fingers curved and stiffened like the talons of a hawk
I had never seen such intense earnestness in a human face Passions

like these had never penetrated the convent walls before

While I sat dumb before him, Edouard left the room I was con
scious of his exit only in a vague way For hours I sat m my chair

beside the grate thinking or trying to think You can see readily

that I was more than a little perplexed In the absence of Elysee,

I was Director The management of the house, its good fame, its

disciphne, all rested on my shoulders And to be confronted by
such an abyss as this • I could do absolutely nothmg The boy had
tied my tongue by the pledge Besides had I been unsworn, I am
sure the idea of exposure would never have come to me It was late

before I retired that night And I recall with temble distinctness

the chaos of brain and faculty which ushered in a restless sleep

almost as dawn was breaking
I had fancied that Brother Edouard would find life intolerable in
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the abyss Sometimes I strove not to see his fall—fnghtful and
swift His secret seemed to harass him no longer To me it was
heavier than lead

The evening the Brother Director returned we sat together in the
reading-room the entire community Elysee had been speaking of

the Mother house concermng which Brother Barnabas an odd little

Lorrainer who spoke better German than French and who regarded
Pans with the true provincial awe and veneration exhibited much
cunosity We had a visitor a gaunt self-sufficient old Pansian who
had spent fourteen days m the Mazas pnson dunng the Commune
I will call him Brother Albert for his true name in religion is very
well known I heard a cunous story in the Vaugirard house said

the Brother Director refreshing himself with a pinch of snuff which
made the more impression upon me that I once knew intimately one
of the persons in it Martin Delette was my schoolmate at Pfals-

bourg in the old days A fine studious lad he was too He took
orders and went to the north where he lived for many years a quiet

country cure He had a niece, a charming girl who is not now more
than twenty or one-and-twenty She was an orphan, and lived with
him, going to a convent to school and returnmg at vacations She
was not a bad girl but a trifle wa5Avard and easily led She gave the

Sisters much anxiety Last sprmg she barely escaped compro
mismg the house by an escapade with a young m%serahh of the town
named Bamn

I know your story said Albert with an air which hinted that

this was a sufficient reason why the rest should not hear it Banin
IS in pnson

Elysee proceeded ' The girl was repnmanded Next week she

disappeared To one of her companions she had confided a great

desire to see Pans So good Father Delette was summoned, and
after a talk with the Supenoress started post-haste for the capital

He found no signs either of poor Renee or of Bamn who had also

disappeared The Cur6 was nearly heart broken Each day they

told me added a year to his appearance He did not cease to

importune the pohce chiefs and to haunt the pubhc places for a

glimpse of his niece s face But the summer came and no Renee
The Cur6 began to cough and grow weak But one day m August
the Director good Prosper, called him down to the reception-room

to see a visitor
**

' There is news for you > he whispered, pressmg poor Martms
hand In the room he founc^"~ —

'

In the room he found— -"'^ke in Albert impertinently but
with a quiet tone of authority which cowed good Elysee a shabby
man, lookmg like a poorly f^^ waiter This person rose and said
‘ I am a detective do you ^own B^nm—^young man tall blond

squmts broken tooth upper I^w, hat liack on his head, much talk,

hails from Rheims ^ ’
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'''Ah' said Delette, ' I have not seen him, but I know him too
weU'

" The detective pointed with his thumb over his left shoulder
' He IS in jail He is good for twenty years I did it myself My
name is So-and-so Good 30b Procurator said you were interested—^some woman in the case parishioner of yours eh ^

'

" My niece,' gasped the Cur^
"

' 0 ho ’ does you credit pretty girl curly head good manners
Well she's off Good tnck too She was the decoy Banm stood

in the shadow with club She brought gentleman mto alley, fnend
did work That s Banin s story Perhaps a he You have a brother
in Algiers ^ Thought so Girl went out there once ? So I was told

Probably there now African officers say not but they re a sleepy

lot If I was a criminal I d go to Algiers Good hiding The
detective went Delette stood where he was m silence I went to

him, and helped carry him upstairs We put him m his bed He
died there

"

Brother Albert stopped He had told the story dialogue and all

like a machine We did not doubt its correctness The memory of

Albert had passed mto a proverb years before

Brother Albert raised his eyes again and added, as if he had not
paused ' He was ashamed to hold his head up He might well be '

A strange excited voice rose from the other end of the room I

looked and saw that it was Edouard who spoke He had half arisen

from his chair and scowled at Albert throwing out his words with the
tremulous haste of a young man first addressmg an audience

" Why should he be ashamed ^ Was he not a good man ^ Was
the blame of his bad niece s acts his ^ From the story she was well

used and had no excuse It is he who is to be pitied not blamed *

"

The Brother Director smiled benignly at the young enthusiast
' Brother Edouard is right he said " Poor Martin was to be com-
passioned None the less my heart is touched for the girl In
Banm's trial it appeared that he maltreated her and forced her to

do what she did by blows They were really married Her neigh
hours gave Ren^e a name for gentleness and a good heart Poor
thing *

"

" And she never was found ^ " asked Abonus, eagerly He spoke
very rarely He looked now at me as he spoke, and there was a
strange, ungodly ghtterm his eyes which made me shudder involun-

tarily

Never," refjied the Director, " although there is a reward 5000
francs offered for her recovery Miserable child who can tell what
depths of suffermg she may be m this moment ^

'

It would be remarkable if she should be found now after all this

time " said Abonus, sharply His wicked squinting old eyes were
still fastened upon me This time as by a flash ox eternal knowledge,
I read their meanmg, and felt the ground shpping from under me
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I shall never forget the night that followed I made no pretence

of going to bed Edouard s httle dormitory was in another part of

the house I went once to see him, but dared not knock since

Abonus was stirring about just across the hall in his own den I

scratched on a piece of paper Fly * ' in the dark, and pushed it

under the door Then I returned to walk my chamber, chafing hke
a wild beast Ah that mght that night •

With the first cock-crow in the village below long before the bell,

I left my room I wanted air to breathe I passed Abonus on the

broad stairway He strode up with unwonted vigour beanng a
heavy cauldron of water as if it had been straw His gown was
tumbled and dusty his greasy mbat hung awry about his neck
I had it in my head to speak with him, but could not So the early

hours with devotions which I went through in a dream, wore on in

homble suspense and breakfast came
We sat at the long table, five on a side the Director—^lookmg red-

eyed and weary from the evenings unaccustomed dissipation—-

sitting at the head Below us stood Brother Albert reading from
Tertullian m a dry monotonous chant I recall as I write how I

found a certain comfort in those splendid sonorous Latm sentences

though I was conscious of not comprehending a word I dreaded
the moment they should end Edouard sat beside me We had
not exchanged a word durmg the morning How could I speak ^

What should I say ^ I was m a nervous flutter like unto those

who watch the final pimonmg of a cnmmal whose guillotme is

awaiting him I could not keep my eyes from the fair face beside

me with its delicately cut profile made all the more cameo hke
by its pallid whiteness The hps were tightly compressed I could

see askant that the tiny nostrils were quivering with excitement
All else was impassive on Edouard s face We two sat waitmg for

the axe to fall

It IS as distinct as a mghtmare to me Abonus came m with his

great server laden with victuals He stumbled as he approached
He too was excited He drew near, and stood behind me I seemed
to feel his breath penetrate my skull and yet I was forced to

answer a whispered question of Brother John s with a smooth face

I saw Edouard suddenly reach for the milk glass in front of his plate,

and hand it back to Abonus with the disdain of a duchess He
said m a sharp, peremptory tone

‘‘ Take it away and cleanse it No one but a dirty monk would
place such a glass on the table " •

Albert ceased his reading Abonus did not touch the glass He
shuffled hastily to the sideboard and deposited his burden Then he
came back with the same eager movement He placed his fists on
his hips, like a fish-woman, and hissed, m a voice choking with
concentrated rage

^
'' No one but a woman would complain of it ^

'
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The brothers stared at each other and the two speakers in mute
surpnse But they saw nothing m the words beyond a personal

wrangle—though even that was such a novelty as to arrest mstant
attention I busied myself with my plate The Director assumed
his harshest tone and asked the cause of the altercation Abonus
leaned over and whispered somethmg in his ear I remember next a
room full of confusion a babel of confiictmg voices and a whirling

glimpse of uniforms Then I fainted

When I revived I was in my own room stretched upon my pallet

I looked around m a dazed way and saw the Brother Director and a
young gendarme by the closed door Something black and irregular

m the outlme of the bed at my side attracted my eyes I saw that

it was Edouard s head buried in the drapery As in a dream I laid

my numb hand upon those cnsp curls I was an old man she was
a weak wretched girl She raised her face at my touch and burned
m my brain a vision of stricken agony of hornble soul pain which
we Mcen for want of a better simde to the anguish in the eyes of a
dymg doe Her lips moved she said something I know not what
Then she went, and I was left alone with Elysee Sis words

—

broken, stumbhng words—I remember
She asked to see you Sebastian my friend I could not refuse

Her papers were forged She did come from Algiers where her
uncle IS a Capuchin I do not ask I do not wish to know, how much
you know of this Before my Redeemer I feel nothing but pity

for the poor lamb Lie still my fnend try to sleep We are both
older men than we were yesterday

’

There is little else to tell Only twice have reflections of this

episode in my old life reached me m the seclusion of a missionary

post at the foot of the Andes I learned a few weeks ago that the

wretched Abonus had bought a sailor s caf6 on the Toulon wharves
with his five thousand francs And I know also that the heart of

the Marshal President was touched by the sad story of Ren6e, and
that she left the pnson La Salp^tnere to lay herself in penitence at

the foot of Mother Church This is the story of my friendship
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THE GREATEST GOOD FOR
THE GREATEST NUMBER

Morton Blaine returned to New York from his bnef vacation

to find awaiting him a frantic note from John Schuyler, the man
nearer to him than any save himself, implonng him to come at

once
The note was twenty-four hours old Blame without changing

his traveUing clothes rang for a cab and was dnven rapidly up the

Avenue He was a man of science not of enthusiasms cold,

unerring bnlhant , a superb intellectual machine unremittingly

polished and enlarged with every improvement But for one man
he chenshed an abidmg sympathy , to that man he hastened on
the slightest summons, as he hastened now
As the cab rolled over the asphalt of the Avenue Blame glanced

idly at the stream of carriages returmng from the Park hftmg his

hat to many of the languid pretty women He owed his mmor fame
to his guardianship of fashionable nerves He could calm hysteria

with a pressure of his cool, flexible hand or a sudden modulation of

his harsh voice And women dreaded his wrath There were those

who averred that his eyes could smoke
He leaned forward and raised his hat with sudden interest She

who returned his bow was as cold m her colourmg as a winter mght
but possessed a strength of hue and depth of eye which suggested to

the analyst her power to give the world a shock did Circumstance

cease to run abreast of her She was leaning back mdolently m the

open carnage the sun slantmg mto her luminous skin and eyes As
her eyes met those of the doctor her mouth convulsed suddenly,

and a glance of mutual understanding passed between them Then
she raised her head with a defiant almost reckless movement
Blame reached his friend s house in a moment The man who had

summoned him was walking aimlessly up and down his hbrary He
was unshaven his hair and his clothing were disordered His face

had the modem beauty of strength and mtellect and passion and
weakness A flash of rehef illuminated it as Blame entered

' She has been temble * * he said Temble * I have not had

530
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the courage to call in any one else, and I am worn out She is

asleep and I got out of the room for half an hour The nurse is

exhausted Do stay to-night

I will stay Let us go up-stairs

As they reached the second landing two handsome children

romped across the hall and flung themselves upon their father

Where have you been ^ they demand "Why do you shut
yourself up on the third floor with mamma all the time ^ When will

she get well ^

Schuyler kissed them and bade them return to the nursery
** How long can I keep it from them ^ he asked bitterly What

an atmosphere for children—my children »—to grow up in^
**

'

If you would do as I wish and send her where she belongs
'' No She IS my wife Moreover concealment then would be

impossible

They had reached the third floor He inserted a key m a door,

hesitated a moment then said abruptly I saw m a paper that

she had returned Can it be possible ^
’

' I saw her on the Avenue a few moments ago

Was it the doctors imagination or did the goaded man at his

side flash him a glance of appeal ^

They entered a room whose doors and windows were muffled The
furniture was sohd, too solid to be moved except by muscular arms
On the bed lay a woman with ragged hair and sunken yellow face

but even in her rum indefinably elegant Her parted hps were black
and bhstered withm her shapely skinny hands clutched the quilt

with the tenacious suggestion of the eagle—that long lived defiant

bird At the bedside sat a vigorous woman, the pallor of fatigue on
her face

Give me a dnnk she said feverishly ‘ Watei ^ water

!

water * ' She panted and her tongue protruded slightly Her
husband turned away his shoulders twitching The nurse held a
silver goblet to the woman s lips She drank greedily then scowled
up at the doctor

* You missed it,'* she said '' I should be glad for I hate you,
only you give me more rehef than they They are afraid They
tned to fool me, the idiots * But they didn t try it twice I bit

'

She laughed and threw her arms above her head The loose

sleeves of her gown fell back disclosing arms speckled as from an
explosion of gunpowder

Just an ordinary morphine fiend '' thought the doctor '' And
she is the wife of John Schuyler *

'

An hour after dmner he told the husband and nurse to go to bed
For a while he read the woman sleeping profoundly The house was
absolutely still Had pandemonium reigned he could hardly have
heard of it from this isolated room Despite the stillness the doctor
had to stram his ear to catch the irregular breathing of the sick
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woman He had a singular feeling, although the most unimaginative
of men that this third floor containing only himself and the woman,
had been sliced from the rest of the house and hung suspended in

space independent of natural laws Then the idea shaped itself

bom of another, as yet unacknowledged skulking in the recesses

of his brain Gomg to the bed, he looked down upon the woman
coldly, reflectively—exactly as he had often watched the quivering

of an animal—dissected alive

Studying this man s face it was impossible to imagme it agitated

by any passion except thirst for knowledge The skin was as white
as marble the profile was straight and mathematical the mouth a
straight line the chin as square as that of a chiselled Fate The ]aw
was prominent powerful relentless The eyes were deeply set and
grey as polished steel The large brow was luminous very full—an
index to the temble intellect of the man
As he looked down on the woman his nostrils twitched and his

lips compressed firmly Then he smiled It was an odd almost
demoniacal smile

'' A physician,' he said half aloud ' has almost as much power
as God The idea stnkes me that we are the personification of that

useful symbol

'

He plunged his hands into his pockets, and walked up and down
the room

'' These are the facts in the case he continued ' The one man
I love and unequivocally respect is tied hand and foot to that

unsexed dehumanised morphine receptacle on the bed She is hope-
less Every known specific has failed must fail for she loves the

vice He has one of the best brains of this day prohfic in brains

a distressing capacity for aflection human to the core At the age

of forty-two, m the maturity of his mental powers he carries with

him a constant sickemng sense of humiliation a proud man, he
lives in daily fear of exposure and shame At the age of forty-two

in the matunty of his manhood, he meets the woman who conquers

his heart, his imagination by making other women abhorrent to him
who allures and maddens with the certamty of her power to make
good his ideal of her He cannot marry her , that ammal on the

bed is capable of living for twenty years
" So much for him A girl of twenty-eight whose wealth and

brain and beauty, and that other something that has not yet been
analysed and labelled have made her a social star who has come
to wonder then to resent then to yawn at the general vanity of

life, is suddenly swept out of her calm orbit by a man s passion

,

and, with the swiftness of decision natural to her goes to Europe
She returns in less than three months For these two people there

IS but one sequel The second chapter will be written the first

time they are alone They will go to Europe What will be the

rest of the book ^
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* First, there will be an ugly and reverberating scandal In the

course of a year or two she will compel him to return in the interest

of his career She will not be able to remain so proud a woman
could not stand the position Again he wiU go with her In a word,

my fnend s career will be ruined
* So much for them Consider the other victims—the childien

A morphme-mother m an asylum, a father in a strange land with a

woman who is not his wife the world cognisant of the facts of the

case They grow up at odds with society Result they are morbid,

warped, unmoral In tnte old English, their lives are ruined as

are all lives that have not had a fair chance
'

He returned to the bedside He laid his finger on the woman’s
pulse

No morphine to-night and she dies A worthless wretch is sent

where she belongs Four people are saved

His breast swelled His grey eyes seemed literally to send forth

smoke they suggested some noiseless deadly weapon of war He
exclaimed aloud My God f what a power to he in the hands of

one man i I stand here the arbiter of five destmies It is for me
to say whether foui people shall be happy or wretched saved or

ruined I might say with Nero ' I am God * ’ He laughed I

am famed for my power to save where others have failed I am
famed in the comic weeklies for having ruined the business of more
undertakers than any physician of my day That has been my
rdle my professional pnde I have never felt so proud as now
The woman who had been moving restlessly for some time,

twitched suddenly and uncontrollably She opened her eyes
' Give it to me—quick > ' she demanded Her voice, always

querulous, was raucous her eyes were wild
“ No, he said deliberately you will have no more morphme "

She stared at him incredulously, then laughed

Stop joking,” she said roughly ‘ Give it to me—quick I am
very weak ”

No, ’ he said

Then her eyes expanded with terror She raised herself on one
arm

You mean that ^ ’ she asked
Yes

”

He watched her cntically She would be interesting

You are going to cure me with drastic measures , others have
failed

”

Possibly”
•

Her face contracted with hatred She had been a rather clever

woman and she beheved that he was gomg to experiment with her

But she had also been a strong-willed woman and used to command
since babyhood

” Give me that morphine, she said impenously If you don’t
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1 11 be dead before morning

”

He stood imperturbable She spiang from the bed and flung

herself upon him strong with anger and apprehension

Give it to me ^ she screamed Give it to me She strove

to bite him
He caught her by the shoulder and held her at arm s length She

wnthed and struggled and cursed Her oaths might have been
learned m the gutter She kicked at him and strove to reach him
with her nails clawing the air

' What an exquisite bride she was * ' he thought And
what columns of rubbish have been printed about her and her
entertainments •

”

The woman was shrieking and struggling
** Give it to me ^ You brute • You fiend < I always hated you t

Give it to me * I am dying ^ Help * Help >

” But the wails were
padded
He permitted her to fling herself upon him, easily brushing aside

her jumping fingers and snapping teeth He knew that her agony
was fnghtful Her body was a net-work of hungry nerves The
diseased pulp of her brain had ejected every thought but one She
squirmed like an old autumn leaf about to fall Her ugly face

became tragic The words shot from her dry contracted throat

Give me the morphme * Give me the morphine *

*

Suddenly realismg the immutability of the man in whose power
she was, she sprang from him and ran frantically about the room
uttenng harsh bleat-like cnes She pulled open the drawers of a
chest rummaging among its harmless contents, gaspmg quivering

bounding, as her tortured nerves commanded When she had
httered the floor with the contents of the chest she ran about
screaming hopelessly The doctor shuddered, but he thought of the

four mnocent people in her power and in his

She fell on the floor, bitmg the carpet, striking out her arms
tearing her mghtgown mto stnps

, then lay quivermg, a hideous

speckled uncanny thing, who should have been embalmed and
placed beside the Venus of Milo

She raised herself on her hands and crawled along the carpet

casually at first as a man stncken m the desert may, half-con

sciously continue his search for water Then the doctor intently

watchmg her saw an expression of hope leap mto her bulgmg eyes

She scrambled past him towards the wa'=!h-stand Before he could

define her purpose, she had leaped upon a goblet inadvertently left

there and had broken it on the marble He reached her just in

time to save her throat

Then she looked up at him pitifully Give it to me •

She pressed his knees to her breast The red, burned-out, tear-

ducts yawned The tortured body stiffened and relaxed
“ Poor wretch * he thought But what is the physical agony
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of a night to the mental anguish of a lifetime ^
'

Once ^ once * ' she gasped or kill me Kill me » Kill me ^
**

He picked her up put a fresh nightgown on her and laid her on
the bed She lemained as he placed her her eyes stanng at the
ceiling

He returned to his chair and looked at his watch * She may hve
two hours ' he thought Possibly three It is twelve There is

plenty of tune

'

The room grew as still as the mountain top whence he had that
day returned He attempted to read but could not The sense of

supreme power filled his bram He was the gigantic factor m the
fates of four

Then Circumstance, the outwardly wayward the ruthlessly

sequential, played him an ugly trick His eyes glancing idly about
the room, were arrested by the big old fashioned rocking chair

There was something famihar about it Soon he remembered that
it resembled one in which his mother used to sit She had been an
mvahd, and the most sinless and unworldly woman he had ever
known He recalled, with a touch of the old impatience how she had
imtated his active, aspiring essentially modem mind with her
cast iron precepts of right and wrong Her conscience flagellated

her and she had stnven to develop her son s to the goodly propor-
tion of her own As he was naturally a tmthful and upright boy
he resented her homihes mightily Conscience ' he once broke out
impatiently, * has made more women bores more men failures,

than any ten vices in the rognes calendar

She had looked in pale horror and taken refuge in an axiom
Conscience makes cowards of us all

He moved his head with involuntary pnde The greatest achieve-

ment of civihsation was the triumph of the intellect over inhented
impressions Every normal man was conscientious by mstinct,

however he might outrage the sturdy little judge clinging tenaciously

to his bench in the victim s brain It was only when the brain

grew big with knowledge and the will clasped it with fingers of

steel that the little judge was throttled then cast out
Conscience What was it hke ^ The doctor had forgotten He

had never committed a murder nor a dishonourable act Had the

impulse of either been in him his cleverness would have put it aside

with a smile of scorn He had never scrupled to thmst from his path
whoever or whatever stood m his way and had stndden on without
a backward glance His profession had involved many experiments
that would have made quick havoc of even the ordinary man’s
conscience

Conscience An awkward guest for an unsuspected murderer

,

for the groundling whose heredity had not been conquered by bram
Fancy bemg pursued by the spectre of the victim '

The woman on the bed gave a start and groan that recalled him
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to the case m hand He rose and walked quickly to her side Her
eyes were closed her face was black with congested blood He laid

his finger on her pulse
'' It will not be long now ' he thought

He went toward his chair He felt a sudden distaste for it, a
desire for motion He walked up and down the room rather more
rapidly than before

If I were an ordinary man he thought ' I suppose that

tortured creature on the bed would haunt me to my death Rot J

A murderer I should be called if the facts were known I suppose
Well she is worse Did I permit her to hve she would make the

hving hell of four people

The woman gave a sudden awful cry the cry of a lost soul shot

into the night of eternity The stillness had been so absolute the cry

broke that stillness so abruptly and so horribly that the doctor

strong-brained strong-nerved as he was, gave a violent start, and
the sweat started from his body

I am a fool he exclaimed angrily, welcoming the sound of his

voice but I wish to God it were day and there were noises

outside

'

He strode hurriedly up and down the room, casting furtive

glances at the bed The night was quiet again, but still that cry

rang through it He recalled the theory that sound never dies

The waves of space had yielded this to him
Good God > he thought ‘ Am I going to pieces If I let this

wretch this cnminal die I save four people If I let her live I rum
their lives The hfe of a man of brain and pnde and heart the hfe

of a woman of beauty and intellect and honour the hves of two
children of unknown potentialities for whom the world has now a
warm heart ‘The greatest good of the greatest number —the

pnnciple that governs civil law Has not even the worthy individual

been sacrificed to it again and again ^ Does it not hang the criminal

dangerous to the community ^ And is that called murder ^ What
am I at this moment but law epitomised ^ Shall I hesitate ^ My
God, am I hesitating ^ Conscience—^is it that ^ A superfluous

instinct transmitted by my ancestors and coddled by a woman—^is

it that which has sprung from its grave, ratthng its bones ^

* Consaence makes —oh shame that I should succumb when so

much is at stake—^that I should hesitate when the welfare of four

human beings trembles in the balance • Conscience '—that in the

moment of my supreme power I should falter >

"

He returned to the woman He reached his finger toward her

pulse then hurriedly withdrew it and resumed his restless march
‘ This is only a nightmare, bom of the night and the horrible

stillness To-morrow m the world of men it wiU be forgotten and I

shall rejoice But there will be recumng hours of stillness of

solitude Will this mght repeat itself Will that thmg on the bed
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haunt me ^ Will that cry shnek m my ears ^ Oh shame on my
selfishness » What am I thinking of ^ To let that base degraded
wretch exist that I may live peaceably with my conscience ^ To
let four others go to their ruin that I may escape a few hours of
torment ^ That I

—

I—should come to this * The greatest good of
the greatest number The greatest Conscience makes cowards
of us all *

To his unutterable self contempt and terror he found his will for
once powerless to control the work of the generations that had pre-
ceded him His iron jaw worked spasmodically his grey eyes looked
frozen The marble pallor of his face was suffused with a tingle

of green
'' I despise myself *

' he exclaimed with fierce emphasis ' I

loathe myself » I will not yield » Conscience —^they shall be saved,
and by me ' The greatest —I will maintain my mtellectual supre-
macy—that if nothing else She shall die ^

He halted Perhaps she was already dead He could reach the
door m a bound and run downstairs and out of the house To be
followed

He ran to the bed The woman still breathed faintly , her mouth
was twisted mto a sardonic and pertment expression His hand
sought his pocket and brought forth a case He opened it and stared
at the hypodermic syringe His trembling fingers closed about it

and moved toward the woman Then with an effort so violent he
fancied he could hear his tense muscles creak he straightened him-
self and turned his back upon the bed At the same moment he
dropped the mstrument to the floor and set his heel upon it
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It was this way she said and as she spoke she stooped and

flicked a speck of dust from her habit It was this way The
existence which I lead in the minds of other people is absolutely

of no importance whatever Now wait I care a great deal

whether school keeps or not but in carmg I try chiefly to be true

to myself I may stumble I may not In any event I seek the

best As for the scandal of which you speak that is nonsense
There is no cnterion That which is permissible here is inhibited

yonder, and what is permissible yonder is inhibited here Scandal,

indeed >

There was something about her that stirred the pulse She was
fair the sort of girl whose photograph is an abomination and yet

m whose face and being a charm resides a charm intangible and
coercive, inciting to better things A Joan of Arc in a tailor-made

gown
* You remember how it was when we were younger You

—

well, there is no use in gomg mto that You had a mother to think

for you I had no one I had to solve problems unassisted The
weightiest of all was mamage and that m my quality of heiress I

found perplexing to a degree But how is it possible I asked myself
how can a girl pledge her hfe to a man of whom she knows absolutely

nothing ^ For practically speaking what does the average girl

know of the man whose name she takes ^ It may be different m the

country but in town * Listen to me a girl ‘ comes out as the
saymg is she meets a number of men the majonty of whom are

more or less agreeable and well-bred—^when she is present But what
are they when she is not ^ At dinners and routs or when she receives

them m her own house they are at their best if they are not they
stay away It is not so difficult to be agreeable once m a while, but
to be so always is a question not of mask but of nature It seems to

me that when an intelligent woman admires her brother it is because
that brother is really an admirable man Has she not every oppor-
tunity of judging ^ But what opportumty is given to the girl whom
a man happens to take in and out at dinner or whom she sees for an
hour or two now and then ^ You must admit that her facihties are

*538
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slight That was the way it was with me and that was the way I

fancied it would continue to be and I determmed that it was better

to remam spinster for ever than to take a man on trust and find that

trust misplaced Suspicious ^ No I am not suspicious When
your husband bought this property did you thmk him suspicious

because he had the title searched ^ \ ery good then perhaps you
will tell me that the marnage contract is less important than the
conveyance of real estate ^ Besides my doubts on the subject of

love would have defied a catalogue When I read of the folhes and
transports of which it was reported to be the prime factor I was
puzzled It seemed to me that I had either a fibre more or a fibre

less than other girls I could not comprehend No man I had
ever met—and certainly I had met many—^had ever caused me
so much as a fleeting emotion There were men with whom I

found speech agreeable and argument a pleasure but had they
worn frocks mstead of trousers such enjoyment as I expenenced
would have been ummpaired You see it was purely mental
And when—there, I remember one man m particular As Stella

said of Swift he could talk beautifully about a broomstick He
knew the reason of things he was up m cuneiform inscnptions

and at home with meteorites he was not prosy and what is more
to the point he never treated a subject as though it were a matter
of life and death He was not bad-lookmg either and he was the

only man of my acquaintance who both understood Kant and got

his coats from Poole That man I hked very much He was
better than a book I could ask him questions a thing you can t

do even of an encyclopaedia One fine day the personal pronoun
cropped out We had been discussing Herbert Spencer s theory of

conceivabihty, and abruptly with an inappositeness which now I

think of it, would have been admirable on the stage but which m
the drawmg-room was certainly misplaced he asked me to take a
walk with him down the aisle of the swellest church in the common-
wealth I mourned his loss as we say But wasn t it stupid of

him ^ But what does get into men ^ should they thmk that

because a girl is hberd with odd evemngs, she is pimng for the

marriage covenant ^ ”

With the whip she held she gave the hem of her habit a sudden
lash

“ That episode gave me food for thought H m By and by
the scene was occupied by a young man who was an authority on
orchids, and wfote sonnets for the Interstate My dear a more
guileful httle wretch never breathed When my previous young man
disappeared, I felt that I had been hasty I desired nothing so much
as an mcrease m my store of knowledge and I determmed that if

another opportunity occurred I would not be m such a hurry to shut

the door on entertammg developments Consequently when my
poet turned up I was as demure as you please He was a fox that
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man He began with the fixed purpose of irritating me into hking
him The tactics he displayed were unique He never came when I

expected him and when he did come he was careful to go ]ust when
he thought he had scored a point If any other man happened in

he first echpsed him and then left him to me I saw through that

game at once He understood perfectly that if I preferred the other

man I was all the more obliged to him for going and if I preferred

him to the other man I was the somer to see him leave In addition

to this whatever subject I broached he led it by tangential flights to

Love That Machiavelh en herhe knew that to talk love is to make
love And talk of love he did but in the most impersonal manner
To hear him descant you would have thought his wings were sprout

mg Love as he expressed it was a sentiment which ennobled every
other , a purifying and exalting hght It was the most gracious of

despots It banished the matenal
, it beckoned to the ideal It

turned satiety into a vagabond that had not where to lay its head
It was the reduction of the world creation and all the universe to

a smgle being It was an enchanted upland inhibited to the herd
It was a chimera to the vulgar a crown to the refined A perfect

lover he said must needs be an aristocrat ' And if you will

beheve me I actually thought he meant what he said In spite of

myself I was becoming interested There were new honzons before

me I seemed to discern something hitherto unseen My dear for

the moment I felt myself going I was at the foot of his enchanted
upland I was almost wiUing to take him for guide At first I

had been merely amused Once even when he quoted the Two
souls with but a single thought I suggested that that must mean
but half a thought apiece The quiet dignity which he then dis

played almost fetched me He had the air of a prelate in whose
presence an oaf has trampled on a crucifix He kept up that sort

of thing for two months To me his smcenty was beyond perad
venture Not once did he speakm a personal way I was beginnmg
to wonder when he would stop beating about the bush and I not
only wondered I beheve I even wished that he would be a little

more enterpnsing and a trifle less immatenal Presently I detected

a symptom or two which told me that the end of the beginning was
m sight I suppose my manner was more encouraging In any
event one evenmg he took my hand and kissed it From nme and
nmety men out of a hundred I should have thought nothing of such
a thing In Europe it is an empty homage a pantomime expressive

of thanks As I say then m any other man I should not have
given it a second thought, but he had never done it before

The next day I lunched with Mrs Bunker HiU I mentioned his

name I suppose it was runnmg m my mind And then, my dear,

Fanny began Well the thmgs she told me about that transcen

dentsd young man were of such a nature that when he next called

I was not at home, He came agam^ of course, And again He
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sent me a note which I returned unopened That, I confess was
a foolish thmg to do It showed him that I was annoyed I might
better have left it unanswered After all, there is nothing so
impenetrable as silence Finally he got one of his fnends to come
and reconnoitre Indeed he did not desist until I had an oppor-
tunity of cuttmg him dead I was angry I admit it And it was
after that little experience that I determined the next time I felt

myself gomg I would make sure beforehand where I was going to

H m I wonder what his sister thought of him You see it was
not that I had fallen in love the word was as unintelligible to me
as before but I had fancied that through him I might mtercept
so lie mkhng of its meaning, and I was put out at having been
tricked Ach f diese Manner f

Beneath descending night the sky was gold barred and green
In the east the moon ghttered like a sickle of tm The air was
warm and freighted with the odours of August You could hear
the cnckets hum, and here and there was the spark of a fire fly

gyrating in loops of flame From across the meadows came the
slumbrous tinkle of a bell

She raised a gloved hand to her brow and looked down at the

yellow road To one who loved her the Helen for whom the war
of the world was fought was not so fair as she And presently the

hand moved about the brow and resting a second s space on the

coil just above the neck, fell again to her side
' Well she continued you can see how it was Even before

the illusion, disillusionment had come That winter I went with the

Bunker Hills to Monaco Were it not for the nff-raff that place

would be a paradise in duodecimo We had a villa of course One
evemng shortly after our arrival we went to the Casino For the

fun of the thing I put some money on the Trente et Quarante I did
nothing but win It was tiresome I would rather have lost I had
to speak to the dealer and that as you can fancy was not to my
liking There was a great crowd One little old woman put money
wherever I did She won a lot too But one man, whom I could

not help noticing backed red when I was on black, and vice versa

He did it persistently, mtentionally, and he lost every time Finally

one of the croupiers told me that my stake was above the maximum,
and asked how much I would risk I was tired of answering his

questions, and I turned away A lackey followed me with a salver

covered with gold and notes—^the money I had won I didn t want
it , I had not even a pocket to put it in and the purse which I held
in my hand would not have held a fraction of it It was a nuisance

I turned it over to Bunker and presently we all went out on the ter-

race that overhangs the sea It was a perfect mght In the air was a
caress and from the Mediterranean came a tonic While I was
enjoying it all, a beggar ambled up on a crutch and begged a franc

I took from Bunker the money I had won and gave him thirty
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thousand You should have heard Bunker then I actually believe

that if I had been his wife instead of his guest he would have struck

me I suppose it was an absurd thing to do But the next time you
arem search of a new sensation do something of the same sort The
beggar became transfigured He looked at the gold and notes and
then at me I do not think I shall ever forget the expression m his

face Did you ever see a child asleep—a child to whom some wonder
ful dream has come ^ It was at once infantile and radiant And all

the while Bunker was abusing me like a pickpocket The beggar

gave me one look dropped on his knees, caught the hem of my skirt,

kissed it threw away his crutch and ran I burst out laughing

and Bunker m spite of his rage burst out laughing too Faimy
called us a pair of idiots and said that if I was as lavish as that it

would be better and wiser, and far more Christian to keep my money
for indigent and deserving Bostonese than to bestow it as a premium
on Monacan vice and effrontery Just as she was working herself

into big words and short sentences, the man whom I had noticed at

the tables came along He had met her before and now, as he
expressed it he precipitated himself to renew the expression of his

homage Fanny, after introducing him to me, began at once on the

tale of my misconduct He had a complexion of the cream-tint

order, and a moustache blacker than hate He was a Florentine,

I discovered a marquis with a name made up of v s, sonorous o's,

and n s We had found a table and Bunker ordered some ices The
night was really so perfect and the ice so good that hke Mme de

Stael over her sherbet m moonlit Venice I almost wished it were a

sm to sit there The marquis was m very good form and mclmed
to do the devoted on the slightest provocation

‘ Is mademoiselle, he asked me, is mademoiselle as disdainful

of the heart as she is of gold ^
'

' Absolutely ’ I answered—a remark which may have sounded
snobbish, but still was wholly true

' Ah f he exclaimed there are birds that do not sing untaught

'

"
' You are beginmng well I thought

^ The next day he lunched with us and came again in the evening

In addition to his marquisate he had a fluty tenormo voice what
they call a voix de salon He sang all sorts of thmgs for us and he

sang them very well When the air was hvely he looked at Fannv,
when it was sentimental he looked at me Thereafter I saw a great

deal of him One day we would make up a party for Nice on another

we would go to San Remo or else backm the mountams or to Grasse

Of course as you know customs over there are such that he had no

opportumty of being alone with me even for a second but he had
an art of making love m pubhc which must have been the result of

long practice It was both open and discreet It was not m words
it was in the inflection of the voice and in the paying of the thousand
and one httle attentions which foreigners perform so well Now, to
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me a tiara might be becoming but it is an ornament for which I have
never felt the vaguest covetousness Moreover I had no intention

of marrj^mg an Itahan, however fabulous the ancestry of that Itahan
might be And besides the attentions of which I was the apparent
object were, I knew, addressed less to me than to the blue eyes of my
cheque-book The Florentme nobleman who is disposed to marry
a dowerless American is yet to be heard from This by the way
However, I accepted the attentions with becoming grace, and
marked the cunning of his tricks One evemng he did not put in an
appearance butatmidmght I heard on the road before my window,
the tinkle of a guitar I did not need to peer through the curtains

to know from whom it came First he sang a song of Tosti s, and
then the serenade from Don Pasquale

'

Com 6 gentil la notte in mezz Apnle

Poi quando saro morto tu piangerai
Ma ritornarim in vita tu non potrai

Sentimental ^ Yes sentimental to the last degree But on the
Riviera in spring, and at night, one s fancy turns to that sort of

thing with astounding ease I hstened with unalloyed pleasure

It was hke a Boccaccian echo And as I hstened I wondered
whether I should ever learn what love might be The idea of

takmg a course of lessons from a man who strummed on a guitar

in front of my window never entered my head The next day
Fanny came to me m a state of great excitement The guitarist,

it appeared had with all proper and due formahty asked leave to

place his coronet at my feet Ce que j am ^

You can hear Fanny from here She accused me of flirting with
the man You have no nght she said to treat him as though
he were a college boy at Mt Desert ’ What he had done to make
her so vicious I never discovered It must have been the title a
title always went to her head Poor Fanny i That evening, when
he came, she dechned to be present I had to see him alone My
dear, he was too funny He had prepared a httle speech which he
got off very well, only at the end of it he lapsed mto Enghsh We
will loaf,' he said, we will be always loafers He meant of course,

to assert that we should love and be always lovers but the mtnca-
cies of our pronunciation were too much for him I could have died,

it was so amusing I managed however, to keep a straight face

Marquis I said I am deeply honoured but your invitation is one
that I am unable to accept ' A more astounded man you never saw
He really thought that he had but to ask and it would be given
He declmed to take No for an answer He said he would wait
Actually, he was so pertinacious that I had to drag Fanny up to

Pans He followed us in the next tram There was no getting rid

of him at all If he sent me one note he sent me a hundred, and
notes ten pages each, at the very least Fmally, as you heard, he
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tried the dramatic One afternoon while I was out shopping he
bribed a waiter at the hotel where we lodged When I returned

there he was waiting for me At last/ he cned, ' at last we are

face to face You think I do not love Cruel one behold me ^ I

love as no mortal ever loved before See I die at your feet *

And there before my very eyes, he whipped out a pistol pulled the

tngger tumbled over and seemed fully disposed to carry out the

programme to the end He had shot himself there was no doubt
about that but he had shot himself in such an intelhgent manner
that though there was blood enough to frighten a sensitive young
person out of her wits yet of danger there was none at all Talk
to me about comedians ^

' It was after that episode that I returned to Beacon Street It

was there that what you are pleased to call the scandal began
Fanny, whose desire to marry me off was simply epic, one day caught

an Enghshman ,
young so she said and good-looking And that

Englishman she made up her mmd I should ensnare Fanny as

you know, was possessed with an ungratified desire to pay annual
visits to swell country houses on the other side Hence, I suppose
her efforts Havmg caught the Enghshman, the next step was to

serve him up m becoming form To that end she gave a tentative

dinner I got to it late in fact I was the last to arrive Fanny, I

could see was in a state of fevensh excitement She presented to

me one or two men, whose names I did not catch and a moment
later one of them gave me his arm When we were seated at table,

and while he was sticking a chrysanthemum m his button hole, I

glanced at the card on his plate It bore for legend Lord Alfred

Harrow It was then I took my first look at him My dear he was
the ugliest man I have ever seen he was so ugly that he was
positively attractive His mouth wais large enough to sing a duet,

but his teeth were whiter than mine
As she spoke she curled her hps
There was no hair on his face and his features were those of a

middle aged wizard But about him was the atmosphere of health

of strength too and his hands though bronzed and sinewy were

perfect I knew he was a thoroughbred at once ' And how do you
like the States ^ I asked He was squeezmg some lemon on an

oyster and I noticed that when some white wme was offered him he

turned the glass upside down Very much,' he answered ,
* and

you
*

There was more of that sort of thing and finally I asked him
if like other Englishmen he thought that Boston suggested one of

his provincial towns There seems to be some mistake ' he said

I was going into the Somerset five mmutes ago when Hill corralled

me He told me that his wife was giving a dinner and that at the

last moment one of the bidden had wired to the effect that he was
prevented from coming Whereupon Mrs Hill had packed him ofi

to the club, with mstructions to bnng back the first man he met
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I happened to be that man He took up the card Lord Alfred
IS, I fancy, the delinquent My name he added is Mr Stitt—
Ferns Stitt he contmued as though apologising for its mconse-
quence

After that we got on famously In a day or two he came to

the house When he left the world was larger He knew nothing
about poetry He had never so much as heard of Fichte Herbert
Spencer was to him a name and nothing more The only works of

ornamental literature which he seemed to have read were the
Arabian Nights which he had forgotten and something of Dickens
which had put him to sleep He did not know one note of music
from another But he had hunted big game in Afnca in Bengal,
and he had penetrated Tibet He had been m Iceland and among
the Canbs No carpet knight was he

My dear I had not seen him five times before I felt myself
going I think he knew it But I had been cheated before and so

well that I held on with all my strength While I was holding on,

he disappeared Not a word not a hne not even so much as a

p p c In the course of time through the merest accident I learned
that he was in Yucatan Six months later I caught a glimpse of him
in the street Presently he called

At once without so much as a preamble he told me he had gone
away that in absence he might learn whether I was as dear to him
as he thought He hesitated a moment Wdl you let me love you ^

'

he asked You have been prudent I answered let me be
prudent too Then I told him of my disenchantments I told him
how difficult I found it to discover what men really were I told

him, as I have told you that it seemed to me if an mtelligent girl

admired her brother it was because that brother was assuredly an
admirable man And I added that I would accept no man until I

had the same opportunities of judging hun as a sister has of judgmg
her brother Besides, I said I have yet to know what love may be
It was then that we made the agreement of which you disapprove
After all it was my own suggestion, and if unconventional m what
does the cntenon consist ^ I was acting for the best You do not
unagme do you, that I regret it ^

'

And to her lips came a smile
' I took Mary who you must admit is respectability personified

and whom I had long since elevated from nurse to sheep-dog—

I

took Mary and together all three of us we went abroad It is in

travellmg that you get to know a man Each evenang when he said

good-night, my admiration had mcreased From England as you
know, we went straight to India It was a long tnp I had heard,

but to me it seemed needlessly brief Dunng the entire journey I

studied him as one studies a new science I watched him as a cat

watches a mouse Not once did he do the shghtest thing that jarred

Dunng the entire journey he did not so much as attempt to take my
i86
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hand in his He knew I suppose, as I knew, that if the time ever

came I would give it unasked

One evenmg on going to my stateroom, I found I had left my
vinaigrette on deck Mary was asleep I went back for it alone

It was very dark On the way to where I had sat I heard his voice

he was talkmg to one of the passengers In spite of mj^self I hstened

to what he was saymg I listened for nearly an hour Not one word
was there m it all that he could not have said to me When I got

back to my cabin I wondered whether it might not be that he knew
I w’-as standing there Yes, I admit I was suspicious but circum

stances had made me so Oh he has forgiven me since

She smiled agam complacently to herself, and tucking the whip
under her arm, she drew off a glove On one finger was a narrow
circle of gold She looked at it and raised it to her hps

' When we landed oui journey had practically begun You see

I was still unassured Yet he was irreproachable and ever the same
Well, the details are unimportant One day, at Benares, he heard
that leopards had been seen in the neighbourhood of a lake some
fifteen or twenty miles out At once he was for having a crack at

them I determined to accompany him He was surpnsed at first,

and objected a little but I managed, as I usually do, to have my own
way It was night when we got there We left the horses with the

guide and noiselessly as ghosts we stole through a coppice which
hid the lake from view Almost at the water's edge we crouched

and waited The stars were white as lihes and splendid as tremblmg
gems The silence was as absolute as night How long we waited

I cannot now recall I think I dreamed a bit with open eyes Then
dimly I became conscious of somethmg moving in the distance

The moon had nsen like a balloon of gold, and in the air was the

scent of sandal Slowly with an indolent grace of its own, that

something neared the opposite shore As it reached the water it

stopped, arched its back, and turned I saw then that it was a

leopard No, my dear, you can form no idea of the beauty of that

beast And then suddenly it threw its head back and called It

lapped the water and then with its tongue gave its forepaw one

long lustrous lick and called again , a caU that was echoless, yet

so resonant I felt it thrill my finger-tips In a moment its mate
sprang from the shadows If the first comer was beautiful then

this one was the ideal There they stood, caressing each other with

amber msatiate eyes It was like a scene m fairyland And as I

watched them I felt a movement at my side I turned He had
taken aim and was about to fire, but, as I turned, he turned to me
Those beasts, I told myself are far too fair for death yet I said not

a word My dear he read my unuttered wish, he lowered the gun,

and then—^then, for the first time I Imew what love might be
There s the dog-cart now Come over and dine to-morrow If you
care to. Ferns will show you the gun

"
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A BROKEN LOOKING-GLASS
He climbed the three flights of stone stairs and put his key into

the lock but before he turned it he stopped—^to rest to take
breath On the door his name was painted in big white letters,

Mr Richard Dane It is always silent m the Temple at midnight

,

to-mght the silence was dense like a fog It was Sunday night

,

and on Sunday night, even within the hushed precincts of the Temple
one is conscious of a deeper hush
When he had lighted the lamp in his sittmg-room, he let himself

drop into an armchair before the empty fireplace He was tired, he
was exhausted Yet nothing had happened to tire him He had
dmed as he always dined on Sundays, with the Rodericks in Cheyne
Walk , he had dnven home in a hansom There was no reason why
he should be tired But he was tired A deadly lassitude penetrated

his body and his spirit like a fluid He was too tired to go to bed
I suppose I am gettmg old he thought

To a second person the matter would have appeared not one of

supposition but of certainty, not of progression but of accomplish-

ment Getting old indeed ^ But he was old It was an old man,
grey and wrinkled and wasted who sat there, limp, sunken upon
himself in his easy-chair In years to be sure, he was under sixty ,

but he looked like a man of seventy-five
' I am gettmg old I suppose, I am gettmg old

''

And vaguely, dully, he contemplated his Me, spread out behmd
him hke a misty landscape and thought what a failure it had been
What had it come to ^ What had it brought him ^ What had
he done or won ^

Nothing, nothing It had brought him nothmg but old age,

solitude disappointment, and to-night especially, a sense of fatigue

and apathy that weighed upon him like a suflocatmg blanket On
a table, a yard pr two away, stood a decanter of whisky with some
soda-water bottles and tumblers , he looked at it with heavy eyes,

and he knew that there was what he needed A little whisky would
strengthen him, revive him, and make it possible for him to bestir

himself and undress and go to bed But when he thought of rising

and movmg to pour the whisky out, he shrank from that effort as

from an Herculean labour , no—^he was too tired Then his mmd
547
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went back to the fnends he had left m Chelsea half an hour ago

it seemed an indefinably long time ago years and years ago they

were like blurred phantoms dimly remembered from a remote past

Yes his life had been a failure total miserable abject It had
come to nothing its harvest was a harvest of ashes If it had been a
useful hfe he could have accepted its unhappiness if it had been

a happy life, he could have forgotten its uselessness but it had
been both useless and unhappy He had done nothmg for others,

he had won nothing for himself Oh but he had tried, he had tried

When he had left Oxford people expected great things of him
he had expected great things of himself He was admitted to be

clever to be gifted he was ambitious he was in earnest He
wished to make a name he wished to justifv his existence by
fruitful work And he had woiked hard He had put all his know
ledge all his talent all his energy into his work he had not spared

himself
,
he had passed labonous days and studious nights And

what remained to show for it ^ Three or four volumes upon Pohtical

Economy that had been read in their day a little discussed a
little, and then quite forgotten—superseded by the books of newer
men Pulped, pulped he reflected bitterly Except for a stray

dozen of copies scattered here and there—^in the British Museum
m his College library on his own bookshelves—^his published

wntings had by this time (he could not doubt) met with the common
fate of unappreciated literature and been pulped

*

'' Pulped—^pulped pulped—^pulped ' The hateful word beat
rhythmically again and again in his tired brain , and for a little

while that was all he was conscious of

So much for the work of his hfe And for the rest ^ The play ^

The livmg ^ Oh he had nothing to recall but failure It had sufiiced

that he should desire a thing, for him to miss it , that he should set

his heart upon a thing for it to be removed beyond the sphere of his

possible acquisition It had been so from the beginning it had been
so always He sat motionless as a stone, and allowed his thoughts to

drift listlessly hither and thither m the current of memory Every-
where they encountered wreckage derehcts ,

defeated aspirations,

broken hopes Languidly he envisaged these He was too tired to

resent, to rebel He even found a certain sluggish satisfaction in

recognising with what unvarymg harshness destmy had treated

him, in resigning himself to the unmerited
He caught sight of his hand lying flat and mert upon the brown

leather arm of his chair His eyes rested on it and fo*" the moment he

forgot everything else in a sort of torpid study of it How white it

was how thin, how withered the nails were parched into minute
corrugations the vems stood out like dark wires the skin hung
loosely on it, and had a dry lustre an old man s hand He gazed at

it fixedly, till his eyes closed and his head fell forward But he was
not sleepy, he was only tired and weak
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He rased his head with a start and changed his position He felt
cold but to endure the cold was easier than to get up and out
something on or go to bed

© r f

How sHent the world was how empty his room An immense
feehng of sohtude of isolation fell upon him He was quite cut otf
from the rest of humanity here If anythmg should happen to him
if he should need help of any sort what could he do ? CaSout ? Butwho would hear ? At nine in the morning the porter s wife would
come with h^ tea But if anything should happen to him m the
meantime ? There would be nothing for it but to wait tdlmne 0 clockAh if he had manned if he had had children a wife a home of his
own mstead of these desolate bachelor chambers '

mamed, indeed t It was his sorrow s crown of sorrow
that he had not married that he had not been able to marry that the
girl he had wished to marry wouldn t haye him Failure ? Success ?
He could haye accounted failurem other thmgs a trifle he could have
laughed at what the world caUs failure if Ehnor Lynd had been his

^TT
heart of his misfortune, she wouldn t have himHe had met her for the first time when he was a lad of twenty^d she a girl of eighteen He could see her palpable before him now

her slender ^rlish figure her bnght eyes her laughing mouth herwarm brovm hair curhng round her forehead Oh, how he had loved
her For tw^ve years he had waited upon her wooed her hoped
to wm her But she had always said No—I dont love you
I am very fond of you , I love you as a friend we all love you
that way—my mother my father my sisters But I cant marry
you However, she married no one else she loved no one else
and for twelve years he was an ever-welcome guest m her father s
house and she would talk with him play to him pity him and
1^ could hope Then she died He called one day and they said

i
3^ After that there came a blank m his memory—a gulf

full of blackness and redness, anguish and confusion and then a
sort of dreadM sudden calm when they told him she was dead
He remembered standmg m her room after the funeral with her

father her mother her sister Elizabeth He remembered the pale
dayh^t ftat flUed it and how orderly and cold and forsaken it all
looked And there was her bed the bed she had died m and there
her dressmg-table with her combs and brushes and there her
'mtmg-desk her book case He remembered a row of medicme
bottles on the mantelpiece he remembered the fierce anger the
hatred of them as if they were animate that had weUed up m hishe^ as he looked at them, because they had failed to do them work

You wm wish to have something that was hers, Richard,’ her
mother said What would you like ^

On her dressmg-table there was a small lookmg glass m an ivory
He asked if he might have that, and earned it away with

him She had looked mto it a thousand times no doubt
, she had
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done her hair m it it had reflected her, enclosed her contained her

He could almost persuade himself that something of her must remam

m it To own it was like owmng something of herself He earned

It home with him huggmg it to his side with a kmd of passion

He had prized it, he prized it still as his dearest treasure the

lookmg-glass m which her face had been reflected a thousand times

the glass that had contained her, known her m which somethmg of

herself he felt must linger To handle it look at it mtoit behind it

washke holdmga mystic commumon withher it gave himan emotion

that was infinitely sweet and bitter a pain that was dissolvedm ]oy

The giagg lay now folded m its ivory case on the chimney-shelf

m front of him That was its place he always kept it on his chim-

ney-shelf so that he could see it whenever he glanced round the

room He leaned back m his chair and looked at it for a long time his

eyes remamed fixed upon it ‘ If she had mamed me she wouldn t

have died My love, my care would have healed her She could not

have died Monotonously automatically, the phrase repeated itself

over and over agam m his imnd, while his eyes remained fixed

on the ivory case mto which her lookmg-glass was folded It was an

effect of his fatigue no doubt, that his eyes once directed upon an ob-

lect, were slow to leave it for another , that a phrase once pronounced

in his thought had this tendency to repeat itself over and over again

But at last he roused himself a httle and leanmg forward put his

out and up to take the glass from the shelf He wished to

hold it to touch it and look mto it As he lifted it towards him it

fell open, the mirror properbemg fastened to a leatherback whichwas

glued to the ivory, and formed a hinge It fell open , and his grasp

had been msecure and the jerk as it opened was enough Itshpped

from his fingers, and dropped with a crash upon the hearthstone

The sound went through him hke a physical pam He sank back

m his and closed his eyes His heart was beatmg as after a

mighty physical exertion He knew vaguely that a calamity had

befallen him ,
he couldvaguely imagme the sphnters of shattered glass

at his feet But his physical prostration was so great as to obhterate to

neutrahse, emotion He felt very cold He felt thathewasbeinghurried

along with temble speed through darkness and cold air There was

the contmuous roar of rapid motionm his ears a faint dizzy bewilder-

mentm his head He felt that he was trying to catch hold of things

to stop his progress but his hands closed upon emptmess that he

was trymg to call out forhelp, but he could make no sound On—on-
on he was bemg whirled through some unmeasurable abyss of giace

“ Ah, yes he s dead, qmte dead, ’ the doctor said He has been

d»ad some hours He must have passed away peacefully, sittmg

here m his chair ’
„ . , , ,

“ Poor gputleman
,

’ said the porter s wife And a broken

lookup glass beside hun Oh, it s a sure sign, abroken lookmg-glass
’
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A FAR-AWAY MELODY
The clothes-lme was wound securely around the trunks of four
gnarled crooked old apple-trees which stood promiscuously about
the yard back of the cottage It was tree-blossoming time but
these were too aged and sapless to blossom freely and there was
only a white bough here and there shakmg itself triumphantly from
among the rest, which had only their new green leaves There was
a branch occasionally which had not even these but pierced the
tender green and the flossy white in hard grey nakedness All over
the yard the grass was young and green and short and had not yet
gotten any feathery heads Once in a while there was a dandelion
set closely down among it

The cottage was low of a dark-red colour with white facmgs
around the wmdows which had no blinds only green paper curtams
The back door was in the centre of the house and opened directly

mto the green yard with hardly a pretence of a step only a fiat

oval stone before it

Through this door stepping cautiously on the stone came
presently two tall lank women in chocolate-coloured cahco gowns
with a basket of clothes between them They set the basket under-
neath the line on the grass with a little clothes-pm bag beside it,

and then proceeded methodically to hang out the clothes Every-
thing of a kind went together and the best things on the outside

Ime, which could be seen from the street m front of the cottage

The two women were curiously alike They were about the same
height, and moved in the same way Even their faces were so similar

in feature and expression that it might have been a difficult matter
to distmguish between them All the difference and that would
have been scarcely apparent to an ordmary observer was a differ-

ence of degree if it might be so expressed In one face the features

were both bolder and sharper m outlme the eyes were a tnfie larger

and bnghter, and the whole expression more animated and decided
than in the other

One woman s scanty drab hair was a shade darker than the other s

and the negative fairness of complexion which generally accom-
panies drab hair was m one reheved by a shght tmge of warm red
on the cheeks This slightly intensified woman had been commonly
considered the more attractive of the two, although in reality there

kc:t
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was very little to choose between the personal appearance of these

twin sisters Pnscilla and Mary Brown They moved about the

clothes-line pinning the sweet white linen on securely their thick

white-stockinged ankles showing beneath their limp calicoes as they

stepped and their large feet in cloth slippers flattening down the

short green grass Their sleeves were rolled up, displaying their

long thm, muscular arms which were sharply pomted at the elbows

They were homely women they v/ere fifty and over now, but
they never could have been pretty m their teens their features

were too irredeemably irregular for that No youthful freshness of

complexion or expression could have possibly done away with the

impression that they gave Their plainness had probably only been
enhanced by the contrast and these women to people generally

seemed better-looking than when they were young There was an
honesty and patience in both faces that showed ^1 the plainer for

their homeliness

One the sister with the darker hair moved a little quicker than

the other and lifted the wet clothes from the basket to the Ime more
frequently She was the first to speak too after they had been
hangmg out the clothes for some httle time m silence She stopped

as she did so, with a wet pillow case in her hand and looked up
reflectively at the flowering apple boughs overhead and the blue sky
showing between while the sweet spnng wind ruffled her scanty

hair a little

I wonder Mary said she if it would seem so very queer to

die a moram like this say Don t you believe there s apple branches

a-hangin over them walls made out of precious stones hke these

only there am t any dead hmbs among em an they re all covered

thick with flowers ^ An I wonder if it would seem such an awful

change to go from this air mto the air of the New Jerusalem Just
then a robin hidden somewhere in the trees began to smg ' I

s pose she went on * that there s angels mstead of robins, though
and they don t roost up m trees to sing but stand on the ground,

with lilies growin round their feet may be up to their knees or

on the gold stones in the street an play on their harps to go with
the singin

''

The other sister gave a scared awed look at her '' Lor don t

talk that way sister said she What has got into you lately ?

You make me crawl all over talkm' so much about dyin You feel

well don t you ^ '

Lor yes replied the other laughing and picking up a clothes

pm for her pillow case I feel well enough an I don t know what
has got me to talkm so much about dyin lately or thinkin’ about
it I guess it's the spnng weather P r'aps flowers growm make
anybody think of wings sproiitm kmder naterally I won't talk

so much about it if it bothers yon an' I don t know but it's sorter

nateral it should Did you get the potatoes before we came out,
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Sister ^ ''—with an awkward and kindly effort to change the subject
No ' replied the other stooping over the clothes basket There

was such a film of tears m her dull blue eyes that she could not
distinguish one article from another

Well I guess you had better go in an' get 'em then ,
they am t

worth anything this time of year unless they soak a while an 1 11

finish hangin out the clothes while you do it

Well p r aps I d better the other woman rephed straightening

herself up from the clothes-basket Then she went mto the house
without another word but down m the damp cellar, a mmute later,

she sobbed over the potato barrel as if her heart would break Her
sister s remarks had filled her with a vague apprehension and gnef
which she could not throw off And there was something a httle

singular about it Both these women had always been of a deeply
rehgious cast of mind They had studied the Bible faithfully if not
understandingly, and their rehgion had strongly tinctured their

daily life They knew almost as much about the Old Testament
prophets as they did about their neighbours and that was saying

a good deal of two single women m a New England country town
Stdl this religious element m their natures could hardly have been
termed spirituality It deviated from that as much as anything
of rehgion—^which is m one way spintuahty itself—could
Both sisters were eminently practical m ^1 affairs of life down to

their very dreams and Priscilla especially so She had dealt m
rehgion with bare facts of sin and repentance future punishment
and reward She had dwelt very httle probably upon the poetic

splendours of the Eternal City and talked about them still less

Indeed she had always been reticent about her religious convictions,

and had said very httle about them even to her sister

The two women, with God in their thoughts every moment,
seldom had spoken His name to each other For Priscilla to talk m
the strain that she had to day and for a week or two previous off

and on was from its extreme deviation from her usual custom,
certainly startlmg

Poor Mary, sobbing over the potato barrel, thought it was a sign

of approaching death She had a few superstitious-like grafts upon
her practical commonplace character

She wiped her eyes finally and went upstairs with her tin basin

of potatoes which were carefully washed and put to soak by the

time her sister came in with the empty basket
At twelve exactly the two sat down to dmner m the clean kitchen

which was one of the two rooms the cottage boasted The narrow
entry ran from the front door to the back On one side was the

kitchen and living-room on the other the room where the sisters

slept There were two small unfurnished lofts overhead reached

by a step-ladder through a little scuttle m the entry ceilmg and
that was all The sisters had earned the cottage and paid for it
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years before by working as tailoresses They had besides, quite

a snug httle sum m the bank, which they had saved out of their

hard earnings There was no need for Pnscilla and Mary to work
so hard, people said but work hard they did, and work haid they

would as long as they lived The mere habit of work had become
as necessary to them as breathing

Just as soon as they had finished their meal and cleared away the

dishes, they put on some clean starched purple prints which were
their afternoon dresses and seated themselves with their work at

the two front wmdows the house faced south west, so the sunhght
streamed through both It was a very warm day for the season,

and the windows were open Close to them in the yard outside stood

great clumps of Mac bushes They grew on the other side of the front

door too a httle later the low cottage would look half buned m
them The shadows of their leaves made a dancing network over

the freshly washed yeUow floor

The two sisters sat there and sewed on some coarse vests all the

afternoon Neither made a remark often The room, with its glossy

little cooking-stove its eight-day clock on the mantel its chmtz
cushioned rocking-chairs and the dancing shadows of the Mac leaves

on its yellow floor looked pleasant and peaceful

Just before six o'clock a neighbour dropped in with her cream
pitcher to borrow some milk for tea, and she sat down for a minute s

chat after she had got it filled They had been talking a few
moments on neighbourhood topics, when all of a sudden Pnscilla

ler her work fall and raised her hand Hush ^ whispered she

The other two stopped talkmg and hstened stanng at her

wondenngly, but they could hear nothing What is it Miss

Pnscilla ^ ” asked the neighbour, with round blue eyes She was
a pretty young thing, who had not been married long

' Hush < Don t speak Don t you hear that beautiful music ^
"

Her ear was mclmed towards the open wmdow, her hand still raised

wammgly, and her eyes fixed on the opposite wall beyond them
Mary turned visibly paler than her usual dull paleness and shud
dered I don't hear any music," she said Do you Miss Moore ^

'

* No-o " rephed the caller her simple little face beginning to put

on a scared look from a vague sense of a mystery she could not

fathom Mary Brown rose and went to the door and looked eagerly

up and down the street There am t no organ man in sight any
where," said she, returning, an' I can t hear any music an' Miss

Moore can't an we re both sharp enough o hearm' You're jest

imaginin’ it, sister
' I never imagined anythmg m my hfe," returned the other, '' an

it ain't likely I'm gom' to begin now It s the beautifulest music It

comes from over the orchard there Can t you hear it ? But it seems to

meit'sgrowin'alittlefainteilikenow 'T guess it smovm'off perhaps
Mary Brown set her hps hard The gnef and anxiety she had felt
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lately turned suddenly to unreasoning anger against the cause of

it ,
through her very love she fixed with quick wrath at the beloved

object Still she did not say much only I guess it must be
movin off ' with a laugh which had an unpleasant ring in it

After the neighbour had gone however she said more standing

before her sister with her arms folded squarely across her bosom
Now, Priscilla Brown she exclaimed, I thmk it s about time to

put a stop to this I ve heard about enough of it What do you
s pose Miss Moore thought of you ^ Next thing it 11 be all over town
that you re gettin' spiritual notions To-day it s music that nobody
else can hear, an yesteiday you smelled roses and there am t one
in blossom this time o year, and all the time you re talkin about
dym For my part, I don t see why you am t as likely to hve as

lam You re uncommon hearty on vittles You ate a pretty good
dinner to day for a d3nn' person

'

‘ I didn t say I was goin to die ** rephed Priscilla meekly the

two sisters seemed suddenly to have changed natures An 1 11

try not to talk so if it plagues you I told you I wouldn t this

momm’, but the music kmder took me by surprise like, an I thought
may be you an* Miss Moore could hear it I can jest hear it a little

bit now, like the dyin away of a bell
*

There you go agm ^ cned the other sharply '' Do, for mercy’s

sake stop Priscilla There am t no music
^

' Well, I won’t talk any more about it she answered patiently

,

and she rose and began setting the table for tea while Mary sat down
and resumed her sewing, drawing the thread through the cloth with
quick, uneven jerks That night the pretty girl neighbour was
aroused from her first sleep by a distressed voice at her bedroom
wmdow, crymg Miss Moore * Miss Moore *

*’

She spoke to her husband, who opened the wmdow ' What s

wanted ^ ** he asked peermg out mto the darkness
* Priscilla’s sick ’ moaned the distressed voice ,

awful sick

She’s famted, an’ I can t bnng her to Go for the doctor—quick ^

quick * qmck ' ” The voice ended in a shnek on the last word, and
the speaker turned and ran back to the cottage where on the bed,

lay a pale, gaunt woman, who had not stirred smce she left it

Immovable through all her sisters agony, she lay there her

features shaping themselves out more and more from the shadows
the bedclothes that covered her limbs takmg on an awful rigidity

‘ She must have diedm her sleep, the doctor said when he came,

without a straggle When Mary Brown really understood that

her sister was dead, she left her to the kindly ministrations of the

good women who are always ready at such times m a country place,

and went and sat by the kitchen wmdow m the chair which her

sister had occupied that afternoon

There the women found her when the last offices had been done
for the dead ' Come home with me to-mght,” one said ,

* Miss
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Green will stay with her with a turn of her head towards the

opposite room and an emphasis on the pronoun which distinguished

it at once from one apphed to a living person

No, ' said Mary Brown ‘ I m a goin to set here an hsten
’

She had the wmdow wide open leanmg her head out mto the chilly

night air The women looked at each other one tapped her head
another nodded hers Poor thing * said a third

You see/ went on Mary Brown still speaking with her head
leaned out of the window I was cross with her this afternoon

because she talked about heann music I was cross an spoke up
sharp to her, because I loved her but I don t think she knew I

didn t want to thmk she was gom to die but she was An' she

heard the music It was true An now I'm a gom to set here an'

listen till I hear it too, an then 1 11 know she ain't laid up what I

said agin me, an that I m a-gom to die too

They found it impossible to reason with her there she sat till

morning with a pitying woman beside her, listening all in vain for

unearthly melody
Next day they sent for a widowed mece of the sisters who came

at once, brmgmg her httle boy with her She was a kmdly young
woman, and took up her abode in the little cottage and did the best

she could for her poor aunt who it soon became evident would
never be quite herself again There she would sit at the kitchen

wmdow and hsten day by day She took a great fancy to her

mece's httle boy, and used often to hold him m her lap as she sat

there Once m a while she would ask him if he heard any music

An innocent little thmg like him might hear quicker than a hard
unbelievm old woman like me she told his mother once

She lived so for nearly a year after her sister died It was evident

that she failed gradually and surely though there was no apparent

disease It seemed to trouble her exceedmgly that she never heard

the music she hstened for She had an idea that she could not die

unless she did and her whole soul seemed filled with longing to jom
her beloved twm sister and be assured of her forgiveness This

sisterdove was all she had ever felt besides her love of God, m any
strong degree , all the passion of devotion of which this homely,

commonplace woman was capable was centred in that and the

unsatisfied strength of it was kilhng her The weaker she grew the

more earnestly she hstened She was too feeble to sit up but she

would not consent to he m bed and made them bolster her up with

pillows m a rocking-chair by the window At last she died in the

sprmg, a week or two before her sister had the precedmg year The
season was a httle more advanced this year, and the appletrees were

blossomed out further than they were then She died about ten

o clockm the mormng The day before her neice had been called mto
theroombyashnUcryofrapturefromher ‘'I'veheard it* I veheard
it *

' she cned “A faint sound o music, hke the dym' away of a bell
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The news of Mrs Grancy s death came to me with the shock of an
immense blunder—one of fate s most irretrievable acts of vandalism

It was as though all sorts of renovating forces had been checked

by the clogging of that one wheel Not that Mrs Grancy contn-

buted any perceptible momentum to the social machme her

unique distinction was that of fillmg to perfection her special place

in the world So many people are hke badly composed statues,

overlappmg their mches at one point and leaving them vacant at

another Mrs Grancy s niche was her husband s life and if it

be argued that the space was not large enough for its vacancy to

leave a very big gap I can only say that at the last resort such

dimensions must be determined by finer instruments than any
ready-made standard of utility Ralph Grancy s was in short a
kmd of disembodied usefulness one of those constructive mfluences

that instead of crystallising into definite forms remain as it were

a medium for the development of clear thinking and fine feehng

He faithfully irrigated his own dusty patch of life and the fruitful

moisture stole far beyond his boundaries If to carry on the

metaphor Grancy s hfe was a sedulously cultivated enclosure, his

wife was the flower he had planted in its midst—the embowering

tree, rather which gave him rest and shade at its foot and the wind
of dreams in its upper branches

We had all—his small but devoted band of followers—^known a

moment when it seemed likely that Grancy would fail us We had
watched him pitted against one stupid obstacle after another—ill-

health poverty misunderstanding, and worst of all for a man of

his texture his first wife s soft msidious egotism We had seen him
smkmg under the leaden embrace of her affection hke a swimmer
m a drowmng qlutch but just as we despaired he had always come
to the surface again blinded panting but striking out fiercely

for the shore \^en at last her death released him it became a

question as to how much of the man she had earned with her Left

alone he revealed numb withered patches like a tree from which a

parasite has been stopped But gradually he began to put out

new leaves , and when he met the lady who was to become his

5d7
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second "Wifo—his one f&ul wife, ns his fnends reckoned the whole

man burst mto flower
, , , j u j

The second Mrs Grancy was past thirty when he m^ed her, ^d
it was clear that she had harvested that crop of midme ]oy which is

rooted in young despair But if she had lost the surface of eighteen

she had kept its inner light , if her cheek lacked the glo^ of ii^a

tunty her eyes were young with the stored youth of half a lifetune

Grancy had first known her somewhere in the East—I belwve she

was the sister of one of our consuls out there and when he l^ought

her home to New York she came among us as a stranger The idea

of Grancy s remarriage had been a shock to us all After one such

calcining most men would have kept out of the fire but we agreed

that he was predestined to sentimental blunders and we awaited

with resignation the embodiment of his latest mistake Then Mrs

Grancy came—and we understood She was the most beautiful

and the most complete of explanations We shuffled our defeated

ommscience out of sight and gave it hasty bunal under a prodigahty

of welcome For the first time m years we had Grancy off our

irands He 11 do somethmg great now ' the least sanguine of

us prophesied and our sentimentahst emended ‘ He has done

it—m marrying her ' ’

, j 4.v u u i

It was Claydon the portrait-pamter, who nsked this hyperbole

and who soon afterward at the happy husband s request, prepared

to defend it in a portrait of Mrs Grancy We were all-^ven

Claydon—ready to concede that Mrs Grancy s unwontedness was

m some degree a matter of environment Her graces were comple-

mentary, and it needed the mate s caU to reveal the flash of colour

beneath her neutral-tinted wmgs But if she needed Grancy to

mterpret her how much greater was the service she rendered hrni

'

Claydon professionally described her as the right frame for him

,

but if she defined she also enlarged if she threw the whole mto

perspective she also cleared new ground opened fresh vistas re-

claimed whole areas of activity that had run to waste under the

harsh husbandry of privation This mteraction of sympathies

was not without its visible expression Claydon was not alone

in mamtaimng that Grancy s presence—or mdeed the mere mention

of his name—had a perceptible effect on his wife^s appearance

It was as though a light were shifted, a curtain drawn back as

though, to borrow another of Claydon s metaphors Love the

indefatigable artist were perpetually seekmg a happier pose for

his model In this mterpretative light Mrs Grancy acquired the

charm which makes some women s faces hke a book of which the

last page is never turned There was always something new to

read in her eyes What Claydon read there or at least such

scattered hmts of the ntual as reached him through the sanctuary

floors—his portrait m due course declared to us When the picture

was exhibited it was at once acclaimed as his masterpiece but
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the people who knew Mrs Grancy smiled and said it was flattered

Claydon however had not set out to pamt t'he%r Mrs Grancy—or

ours even—^but Ralph s
, and Ralph knew his own at a glance

At the first confrontation he saw that Claydon had understood
As for Mrs Grancy, when the finished picture was shown to her,

she turned to the painter and said simply Ah, you ve done me
facing the east *

The picture, then for all its value seemed a mere incident in

the unfolding of their double destiny a footnote to the illuminated

text of their lives It was not till afterward that it acquired the

significance of last words spoken on a threshold never to be
recrossed Grancy, a year after his mamage, had given up his

town house and earned his bliss an hour s journey away, to a little

place among the hills His various duties and mterests brought
him frequently to New York but we necessarily saw him less often

than when his house had served as the rallymg-pomt of kmdred
enthusiasms It seemed a pity that such an influence should be
withdrawn but we all felt that his long arrears of happmess should
be paid in whatever com he chose The distance from which the

fortunate couple radiated warmth on us was not too great for

fnendship to traverse and our conception of a glorified leisure

took the form of Sundays spent m the Grancys hbrary with its

sedative rural outlook and the portrait of Mrs Grancy illuminating

its studious walls The picture was at its best in that settmg
and we used to accuse Claydon of visitmg Mrs Grancy in order to

see her portrait He met this by declarmg that the portrait was
Mrs Grancy and there were moments when the statement seemed
unanswerable One of us mdeed—I thmk it must have been the

novehst—said that Claydon had been saved from fallmg in love with
Mrs Grancy only by falling in love with his picture of her and it was
noticeable that he, to whom his finished work was no more than the

shed husk of future effort, showed a perenmal tenderness for this one
achievement We smiled afterward to thmk how often, when Mrs
Grancy was m the room her presence reflectmg itself m our talk hke
a gleam of sky in the hurrymg current Claydon, averted from the

real woman, would sit as it were hstemng to the picture His atti-

tude, at the time, seemed only a part of the unusualness of those

picturesque afternoons when the most famihar combmations of

life underwent a magical change Some human happmess is a land-

locked lake but the Grancys was an open sea, stretching a buoyant
and illimitable surface to the voyaging interests of hfe There was
room and to spare on those waters for all our separate ventures

and always beyond the sunset a mirage of the fortunate isles

towards which our prows were bent

II

It was in Rome that, three yeais later I heard of her death The
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notice said ' suddenly I was glad of that I was glad too—^basely

perhaps—to be away from Grancy at a time when silence must

have seemed obtuse and speech derisive

I was still in Rome when a few months afterward he suddenly

amved there He had been appointed Secretary of Legation at

Constantinople, and was on the way to his post He had taken the

place he said frankly to get away ' Our relations with the

Porte held out a prospect of hard work and that he explained was
what he needed He could never be satisfied to sit down among
the rums I saw that, like most of us in moment of extreme moral

tension he was playmg a part behaving as he thought it became a

man to behave in the eye of disaster The instinctive posture of

gnef is a shuffling compromise between defiance and prostration

and pnde feels the need of striking a worthier attitude in face of

such a foe Grancy by nature musing and retrospective had chosen

the role of the man of action who answers blow for blow and opposes

a mailed front to the thrusts of destiny and the completeness of

the equipment testified to his mner weakness We talked only of

what we were not thmkmg of and parted after a few days with a

sense of rehef that proved the inadequacy ot fnendship to perform,

in such cases the office assigned to it by tradition

Soon afterward my own work called me home but Grancy
remamed several years m Europe International diplomacy kept

its promise of giving him work to do and dunng the year in which

he acted as ^arge d affatres he acquitted himself, under trying

conditions with conspicuous zeal and discretion A political redis

tnbution of matter removed him from office just as he had proved

his usefulness to the Government and the following summer I

heard that he had come home and was down at his place m the

country
On my return to town I wrote him and his reply came by the

next post He answered as it were in his natural voice urging me
to spend the following Sunday with him and suggestmg that I

should bring down any of the old set who could be persuaded to

join me I thought this a good sign and yet—shall I own it ?—

I

was vaguely disappointed Perhaps we are apt to feel that our

friends sorrows should be kept like those histone monuments from
which the encroaching ivy is penodically removed
That very evenmg at the club I ran across Claydon I told him

of Grancy’s invitation and proposed that we should go down
together but he pleaded an engagement I was sorry, for I had
always felt that he and I stood nearer Ralph than the others and
if the old Sundays were to be renewed I should have preferred that

we two should spend the first alone with him I said as much to

Claydon and offered to fit my time to his but he met this by a

general refusal

I don t want to go to Grancy s he said bluntly I waitea a
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moment but he appended no qualif5nng clause
“ YouVe seen him smce he came back ^ I finally ventured
Claydon nodded
And he is so awfully bad ^ ''

Bad ^ No , he s all right
*

All right ^ How can he be unless he*s changed beyond all

recognition ^
'

Oh you 11 recognise hm * said Claydon, with a puzzling deflec

tion of emphasis

His ambiguity was begmmng to exasperate me, and I felt myself

shut out from some knowledge to which I had as good a right as he
' You ve been down there already I suppose ^

Yes I ve been down there

And you ve done with each other—the partnership is

dissolved ?

' Done with each other ^ I wish to God we had ^ He rose

nervously and tossed aside the review from which my approach had
diverted him Look here ' he said standing before me Ralph s

the best fellow going and there*s nothing under Heaven I wouldn t

do for him—short of going down there again ' And with that he
walked out of the room
Claydon was mcalculable enough for me to read a dozen different

meanings mto his words but none of my mterpretations satisfied

me I determined, at any rate to seek no farther for a companion
and the next Sunday I travelled down to Grancy s alone He met
me at the station and I saw at once that he had changed smce our

last meeting Then he had been m fighting array, but now if he and
gnef still housed together it was no longer as enemies Physically

the transformation was as marked but less reassurmg If the spint

tnumphed the body showed its scars At five and forty he was
grey and stoopmg with the tired gait of an old man His serenity

however was not the resignation of age I saw that he did not

mean to drop out of the game Almost immediately he began to

speak of our old interests not with an effort as at our former

meeting but simply and naturally in the tone of a man whose life

has flowed back into its normal channels I remembered with a

touch of self reproach how I had distrusted his reconstructive

powers but my admiration for his reserved force was now tinged

by the sense that after all such happmess as his ought to have been

paid with his last com The feeling grew as we neared the house and
I found how inextncably his wife was interwoven with my remem-
brance of the place how the whole scene was but an extension of

that vivid presence

Withm doors nothmg was changed and my hand would have
dropped without surprise into her welcommg clasp It was lun-

cheon time and Grancy led me at once to the dining-room where
the walls the furniture the very plate and porcelain seemed a
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mirror in which a moment since her face had been reflected I

wondered whether Grancy under the recovered tranquility of his

smile concealed the same sense of her nearness saw perpetually

between himself and the actual her bnght unappeasable ghost He
spoke of her once or twice in an easy incidents! way and her name
seemed to hang m the air after he had uttered it hke a chord that

continues to vibrate If he felt her presence it was evidently as an

enveloping medium the moral atmosphere in which he breathed

I had never before known how completely the dead may survive

After luncheon we went for a long walk through the autumnal

fields and woods and dusk was fallmg when we re-entered the house

Grancy led the way to the hbrary where at this hour his wife had
always welcomed us back to a bnght fire and a cup of tea The room
faced the west and held a clear hght of its own after the rest of the

house had grown dark I remembered how young she had looked in

this pale gold light which irradiated her eyes and hair or silhouetted

her girlish outhne as she passed before the windows Of all the

rooms the library was most pecuharly hers and here I felt that her

nearness might take visible shape Then all m a moment as

Grancy opened the door the feelmg vanished and a kind of resistance

met me on the threshold I looked about me Was the room
changed ^ Had some desecrating hand effaced the traces of her

presence ? No here too the setting was undisturbed My feet

sank mto the same deep-piled Daghestan the book-shelves took

the firehght on the same rows of rich subdued bindings
, her

armchair stood m its old place near the tea-table and from the

opposite wall her face confronted me
Her face—^but waz it hers ^ I moved nearer and stood looking

up at the portrait Grancy s glance had followed mine, and I heard

him move to my side

You see a change in it he said
** What does it mean ^ ' I asked
" It means—^that five years have passed

'

Over her ^
*

“ Why not ^ Look at me ! He pointed to his grey hair and
furrowed temples What do you think kept her so young ^ It was
happiness ^ But now—' He looked up at her with infinite tenderness

I liked her better so,"' he said It s what she would have wished
'

Have wished ^
''

' That we should grow old together Do you think she would
have wanted to be left behind ^

I stood speechless my gaze travelhng from his worn gnef-beaten

features to the pamted face above It was not furrowed hke his

but a veil of years seemed to have descended on it The bright hair

had lost its elasticity the cheek its clearness the brow its hght

the whole woman had waned
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Grancy laid his hand on my arm ‘‘ You don t like it ^ he said

sadly
" Like it ^ I—I ve lost her * * I burst out
And I ve found her ' he answered
In that ^ I cned with a reproachful gesture

''Yes in that ' He swung round on me almost defiantly 'The
other had become a sham a he * This is the way she would have
looked—does look I mean Claydon ought to know oughtn t he ?

*'

I turned suddenly " Did Claydon do this for you ^ *

Grancy nodded
" Since your return ?

' Yes I sent for him after I d been back a week—” He turned
away and gave a thrust to the smouldermg fire I followed glad

to leave the picture behind me Grancy threw himself into a chair

near the hearth so that the light fell on his sensitive, vanable face

He leaned his head back shading his eyes with his hand and began
to speak

III

" You fellows knew enough of my early history to guess what my
second marriage meant to me I say guess because no one could

understand—^really Fve always had a feminme streak in me
I suppose the need of a pair of eyes that should see with me, of a
pulse that should keep time with mme Life is a big thing of

course a magmficent spectacle but I got so tired of lookmg at it

alone ^ Still it s always good to live and I had plenty of happmess

—

of the evolved kind What I d never had a taste of was the simple

inconscient sort that one breathes in like the air
' Well—I met her It was like finding the climate in which I was

meant to hve You know what she was—^how indefinitely she

multiplied ones points of contact with hfe how she ht up the

caverns and bridged the abysses ’ Well I swear to you (though

I suppose the sense of all that was latent in me) that what I used to

think of on my way home at the end of the day was simply that when
I opened this door she d be sitting over there with the lamphght
fallmg in a particular way on one little curl m her neck When
Claydon painted her he caught just the look she used to hft to mine
when I came in—I ve wondered sometimes at his knowing how
she looked when she and I were alone—^How I rejoiced m that

picture ’ I used to say to her You re my pnsoner now—I shall

never lose you If you grew tired of me and left me you d leave

your real self there on the wall < It was always one of our jol es

that she was going to grov/ tired of me
Three years of it—and then she died It was so sudden that

there was no change, no diminution It was as if she had suddenly
become fixed, immovable like her own portrait as if time had
ceased at its happiest hour just as Claydon had thrown down his

brush one day and ^aid ' I can t do better than that
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I went away as you know and stayed over there five years

I worked as hard as I knew how and after the first black months a

httle light stole m on me From thinking that she would have been

interested m what I was doing I came to feel that she was interested

—that she was there and that she knew I m not talking any
psychical jargon—I m simply tiying to express the sense I had that

an influence so full so abounding as hers couldn’t pass like a spnng
shower We had so lived into each other’s hearts and minds that

the consciousness of what she would have thought and felt illumin

ated all I did At first she used to come back shyly tentatively

as though not sure of finding me then she stayed longer and longer

till at last she became again the very air I breathed There
were bad moments, of course when her nearness mocked me with the

loss of the real woman but gradually the distinction between the

two was effaced and the mere thought of her grew warm as flesh

and blood
' Then I came home I landed in the morning and came straight

down here The thought of seeing her portrait possessed me and
my heart beat like a lover s as I opened the library door It was in

the afternoon and the room was full of light It feU on her picture

—

the picture of a young and radiant woman She smiled at me
coldly across the distance that divided us I had the feelmg that she

didn t even recognise me And then I caught sight of myself in the

mirror over there—a grey-haired broken man whom she had never

known ^

For a week we two lived together—^the strange woman and the

strange man I used to sit night after night and question her

smihng face but no answer ever came What did she know of me
after dl ^ We were irrevocably separated by the five years of life

that lay between us At times, as I sat here I almost grew to hate

her for her presence had driven away my gentle ghost the real

wife who had wept aged, struggled with me during those awful

years It was the worst lonelmess I ve ever known Then
gradually I began to notice a look of sadness in the picture s eyes

a look that seemed to say Don t you see that I am lonely too ^

And all at once it came over me how she would have hated to be left

behind • I remembered her comparing life to a heavy book that

could not be read with ease uifless two people held it together

and I thought how impatiently her hand would have turned the

pages that divided us ^—So the idea came to me " It s the picture

that stands between us the picture that is dead and not my wife

To sit in this room is to keep watch beside a corpse ^ As this feelmg

grew on me the portrait became hke a beautiful mausoleum in

which she had been buried alive I could hear her beating against

the painted walls and crying to me faintly for help
* One day I found I couldn t stand it any longer and I sent for

Claydon He came down and I told him what I d been through and
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what I wanted him to do At first he refused pomt-blank to touch
the picture The next morning I went off for a long tramp and
when I came home I found him sitting here alone He looked at me
sharply for a moment, and then he said ' I ve changed my mind
1 11 do it I arranged one of the north rooms as a studio and he
shut himself up there for a day then he sent for me The picture

stood there as you see it now—^it was as though she d met me on the

threshold and taken me in hei arms f I tned to thank him to tell

him what it meant to me but he cut me short
“ There s an up tram at five isn t there he asked I m

booked for a dinner to night I shall just have time to make a bolt

for the station, and you can send my traps after me I haven t seen

him since
'' I can guess what it cost him to lay hands on his masterpiece ,

but after all, to him it was only a picture lost to me it was my wife

regamed *
’

IV

After that for ten years or more, I watched the strange spectacle

of a life of hopeful and productive effort based on the structure of a
dream There could be no doubt to those who saw Grancy dunng
this period that he drew his strength and courage from the sense of

his wife’s mystic participation m his task When I went back to see

him a few month s later I found the portrait had been removed from
the hbrary and placed in a small study upstairs, to which he had
transferred his desk and a few books He told me he always sat there

when he was alone keepmg the hbrary for his Sunday visitors Those
who missed the portrait of course made no comment on its absence

and the few who were m his secret respected it Gradually all his old

friends had gathered about him and our Sunday afternoons regained

something of their former character but Claydon never reappeared

among us

As I look back now I see that Grancy must have been failmg from
the time of his return home His invincible spirit behed and dis-

guised the signs of weakness that afterward asserted themselves in

my remembrance of him He seemed to have an mexhaustible fund
of life to draw on and more than one of us was a pensioner on his

superfluity

Nevertheless, when I came back one summer from my European
holiday and heard that he had been at the point of death I under-

stood at once that we had believed him well only because he wished
us to »

I hastened down to the country and found him midway m a slow

convalescence I felt then that he was lost to us, and he read my
thought at a glance

' M, he said I m an old man now and no mistake I suppose

we shall have to go half-speed after this , but we shan t need towing

just yet I

”
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The plural pronoun struck me, and mvoluntarily I looked up at

Mrs Grancy s portrait Line by Ime I saw my fear reflected in it

It was the face of a woman who knows that her husband ts dying My
heart stood still at the thought of what Claydon had done

Grancy had followed my glance Yes it s changed her,'’ he said

quietly ' For months, you know, it was touch and go with me—
we had a long fight of it, and it was worse for her than for me ”

After a pause he added ' Claydon has been very kind
, he’s so

busy nowadays that I seldom see him but when I sent for him the

other day he came down at once

I was silent, and we spoke no more of Grancy’s illness but when
I took leave it seemed like shuttmg him m ione with his death-

warrant
The next time I went down to see him he looked much better

It was a Sunday, and he received me in the hbrary, so that I did

not see the portrait again He contmued to improve and towards
spring we began to feel that, as he had said, he might yet travel a
long way without being towed
One evenmg on returning to town after a visit which had con

firmed my sense of reassurance, I found Claydon dining alone at the

club He asked me to join him, and over the coffee our talk turned

to his work
If you’re not too busy ’ I said at length, you ought to make

time to go down to Grancy s again
”

He looked up quicldy Why ^ ” he asked
Because he s quite well again ” I returned with a touch of

cruelty ' His wife s prognostications were mistaken
”

Claydon stared at me a moment Oh she knows,” he affirmed,

with a smile that chiUed me
' You mean to leave the portrait as it is then ? ” I persisted

He shrugged his shoulders He hasn t sent for me yet ^

*

A waiter came up with the cigars, and Claydon rose and jomed
another group

It was just a fortnight later that Grancy’s housekeeper telegraphed

for me She met me at the station with the news that he had been
taken bad,” and that the doctors were with him I had to wait

for some time m the deserted hbrary before the medical men
appeared They had the baflied manner of empirics who have been
superseded by the great Healer and I lingered only long enough
to hear that Grancy was not suffering and that my presence cotfld

do him no harm
I found him seated m his armchair in the httle study He held

out his hand with a smile

You see she was right after all ” he said

She ^ ” I repeated, perplexed for the moment
My wife,” He mdicated the picture Of course I knew she
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had no hope from the first I saw that —^he lowered his voice

—

after Claydon had been here But I wouldn t beheve it at first *

I caught his hands m mine For God s sake don t beheve it

now * ’ I adjured him
He shook his head gently * It s too late ' he said I might

have know that she knew
But Grancy listen to me 'I began

, and then I stopped ^Vhat
could I say that would convince him ^ There was no common
ground of argument on which we could meet and after all it would
be easier for him to die feehng that she had known Strangely

enough, I saw that Claydon had missed his mark

V
Grancy s will named me as one of his executors

,
and my associate

having other duties on his hands, begged me to assume the task of

carrying out our friend's wishes This placed me under the necessity

of informing Claydon that the portrait of Mrs Grancy had been
bequeathed to him and he replied by the next post that he would
send for the picture at once I was staying in the deserted house
when the portrait was taken away and as the door closed on it I

felt that Grancy s presence had vanished too Was it his turn to

follow her now, and could one ghost haunt another ^

After that, for a year or two, I heard nothing more of the picture,

and though I met Claydon from time to time we had little to say to

each other I had no definable grievance against the man, and I

tned to remember that he had done a fine thing in sacrificing his

best picture to a fnend
,
but my resentment had all the tenacity of

unreason
One day, however, a ladv whose portrait he had just finished

begged me to go with her to see it To refuse was impossible and I

went with the less reluctance that I knew I was not the only fnend
she had invited The others were all grouped around the easel when
I entered and after contributing my share to the chorus of approval

I turned away and began to stroll about the studio Claydon was
something of a Collector, and his things were generally worth looking

at The studio was a long tapestned room with a curtamed archway
at one end The curtains were looped back, showing a smaller apart-

ment, with books and flowers and a few fine bits of bronze and
porcelain The tea-table standing in this inner room proclaimed that

it was open to mspection, and I wandered m A bleu poudre vase

first attracted me then I turned to examine a slender bronze

Ganymede, and in so doing found myself face to face with Mrs
Grancy s portrait I stared up at her blankly and she smiled back
at me in all the recovered radiance of youth The artist had effaced

every trace of his later touches and the onginal picture had re-

appeared It throned alone on the panelled wall asserting a bnlhant
supremacy over its carefully chosen surroundmgs I felt m an in-
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stant that the whole room was tributary to it that Claydon had
heaped his treasures at the feet of the woman he loved Yes—^it

was the woman he had loved and not the picture and my m
stmctive resentment was explamed

Suddenly I felt a hand on my shoulder
' Ah how could you ^ I cned turning on him

' How could I ^ he retorted How could I not ^ Doesn t she

belong to me now ^
'

I moved away impatiently
* Wait a moment, he said with a detaining gesture The

others have gone and I want to say a word to you—Oh, I know
what you ve thought of me— can guess * You thmk I killed

Grancy, I suppose ^

I was startled by his sudden vehemence " I think you tried to

do a cruel thing, ' I said

Ah—^what a httle way you others see mto life • ' he murmured
Sit down a moment—^here, where we can look at her—and 1 11

teU you ''

He threw himself on the ottoman beside me and sat gazmg up at

the picture with his hands clasped about his knee

Pygmahon he began slowly, turned his statue into a real

woman I turned my real woman mto a picture Small compen
sation you think—but you dont know how much of a woman
belongs to you after you ve painted her ^—^Well I made the best of

it at any rate—I gave her the best I had in me and she gave me in

return what such a woman gives by merely being And after all

she rewarded me enough by makmg me pamt as I shall never paint

again * There was one side of her, though, that was mine alone, and
that was her beauty ,

for no one else understood it To Grancy even

it was the mere expression of herself—^what language is to thought

Even when he saw the picture he didn t guess my secret—^he was so

sure she was all his ^ As though a man should thmk he owned the

moon because it was reflected in the pool at his door
' Well—^when he came home and sent for me to change the

picture it was like asking me to commit murder He wanted me to

make an old woman of her—of her who had been so divmely un

changeably young > As if anv man who really loved a woman would

ask her to sacrifice her youth and beauty for his sake > At first I

told him I couldn t do it—^but afterward when he left me alone

with the picture something queer happened I suppose it was

because I was always so confoundedly fond of Grapcy that it went

agamst me to refuse what he asked Anyhow as I sat looking up

at her she seemed to say I m not yours but his, and I want you

to make me what he wisfies And so I did it I could have cut my
hand off when the work was done— daresay he told you I never

would go back and look at it He thought I was too busy—^he never

understood
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' Well—and then last year he sent for me again—^you remember
It was after his illness and he told me he d grown twenty years older,

and that he wanted hei to grow older too—^he didn t want her to be
left behind The doctors all thought he was going to get well at that
time and he thought so too and so did I when I first looked at him
But when I turned to the picture—ah now I don t ask you to believe

me but I swear it was her face that told me he was dying and that
she wanted him to know it > She had a message for him and she
made me dehver it

He rose abruptly and walked toward the portrait then he sat

down beside me again

Cruel ^ Yes it seemed so to me at first and this time if I

resisted, it was for h%s sake and not for mme But all the while I

felt her eyes drawing me and gradually she made me understand
If she d been there in the flesh (she seemed to say) wouldn t she have
seen before any of us that he was dying ^ Wouldn t he have read the
news first in her face ^ And wouldn t it be homble if now he should
discover it instead in strange eyes ^—^Well—^that was what she
wanted of me and I did it—I kept them together to the last •

He looked up at the picture again But now she belongs to me,

'

he repeated
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THE INDIAN'S HAND
The men had dnven away Their carts and horses disappeared

behmd the roll of the low hiUs They appeared now and then hke

hoats on the crest of a wave, farther each time And their laughter

and and shouts grew famter as the hushes hid them from

^^e women and children remained, with two old men to protect

them They might have gone too the hunters said ‘ What harm

could come m the broad dayhght ’—the bears and panthers were

far away They d be back by mght, with only two carts to fill

Then Jun the crack shot of the settlement said, “ We’ll dnve

home the bears in the carts ’

xi. vx x xi.

The children shouted and danced as they thought of the sport to

come, of the hunter’s return with their game of the bonfires they

always built „ ^ .it, i

One pale woman clung to her husband s arm But the Indians

'

That made the men all laugh Indians i ” they cned ‘ why

there ve been none here for twenty years ' We drove them away,

down there ’ —pomtmg across the plam—“ to a hotter place than

this, where the sand burns their feet and they nde for days for

The pale woman murmured ‘ Ah, but they returned
”

‘ Yes cned her big husband, whose brown beard covered his

chest ’and burned two cabins Small harm they did the curs

'

‘ Hush ” said the pale woman pressmg her husband s arm and

the men around were quiet pretending to fix their saddles as they

glanced at another woman, dressed m black, who turned and went

mto her house
, , , , t. i i i

I forgot her boy, ’ said the bearded man as he gravely picked

up his gun
, , „ ^ -

They started ofim the mormng cool, toward the mountams where

the trees grew And the long shadows lessened as the sun crept up

1110 skv
The woman m black stood silent by her door No one bade her

goodbye The otherwomen went back to their houses to work The

children played in the dust , clouds rose as they shouted and ran A

day s freedom lay before them
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But the woman m black still stood by her door like a spectre

m the sunshine her thm hands clasped together as she gazed away
over the plam toward Mexico
Her face was parched and drawn as if the sun from the sand had

burned mto the bone Her eyes alone seemed to live ,
they were

hard and bright

Her house was a httle away from the rest, on the crest of a hill

facing the desert plain

She had heard the words of the bearded man ' Small harm the

Indians did Had he forgotten her boy ^ How could he forget

while she was there to remmd them ofthe dead ^ Near her house was
a small rock roughly marked The rude letters Will gone 69
she had cut on it with her own hands It marked the last place

where her boy had played She remembered how she went away
softly—so he should not cry to follow her—without a word without
a kiss Here her hands beat the side of the house

'' Oh, to have that kiss now and die ^ But she had gone un-
thinking up the road where the pale woman lived then a rosy-

cheeked happy bride not a widow like herself They laughed and
discussed the newcomers at the settlement It was a holiday for

the men were away over the hills cutting down trees to build their

houses with

As they talked there idly they heard what they thought was the

shrill bark of dogs running up the hill Startled they went to the

wmdow Round the curve of the road came horses wildly galloping

and upon their backs— Here the pale woman shrieked and fled

They were Indians, beating their horses with their bare legs, their

black hair streammg in the wind
Like a flash, she had bolted the door and barred the shutters as

they galloped up She turned then Through the open back door
she saw the women run screammg up the hill their children in their

arms
Their children ’ Where was hers ^ She stopped as if turned to

stone, then undid the door
They dragged her out by the wiists by the hair She fought

with them stronger than ten men But there were twenty she was
alone The little street was empty They strangled her, beat down
her face dragged her upon a horse and with her crosswise on the

saddle, galloped up and down as they fired the cabins and the sheds

Her hands were shackled, and her eyes bhnd with blood, but she

thought only of her child ‘ Where could he be ^

There were gunshots Down the hills hke mad came the white
men for their wives and children

Then the Indians turned back toward the plam They rode past

her house
There, where she had left him stood the child dazed with sur-

pnse She held out her arms tied together and called to him to come
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' Fool J fool ’ '' Here the woman in black struck her temples

with her hands Fool * Why had she not galloped by and never

noticed him ^ ^

But she begged caught at the horse’s head struggled to get to

him and the Indian stopped for a moment m his flight and caught

up the child and went on
Then the thought came to her of the end of that ride—^what was

to come—after And she tried to drop the boy to let him shde

gently to the ground but the Indian held them fast

Behind nearer came the followmg men louder the guns The
horse she was on snorted, staggered under the weight of the three,

and as they reached the plam the child was tom from her she was
pushed away But she rose and staggered after them amid the

blmding dust They must take her too Sobbing she called to them
as she stumbled on Many times she fell Then she could go no
more
That was all Her story ended there with the thundering of

horses hoofs and the taste of dust in her mouth They found her

there unconscious Her friends tended her Wh.en she came back to

life she asked no questions but left her neighbour s house and came
to her door where she was standing now, and gazed away over the

sand where he had gone down toward Mexico

The years went by, and she was still alone in the house where two

should have been And now far off she saw the dust blowing in a
long rolling, pmkish Ime But the dust blew so often, and nothing

came of it—not even the Indians

The boy she knew was dead but they—^his murderers—^remained

somewhere
If she could have one now m her power *

The woman in black pondered as she had so many times, how she

should torture him No pain could be too horrible She looked at

the fire m the stove, and piled on the logs—the logs that were

brought with such trouble from the mountains where the trees grew
She could not make it hot enough She dropped on her knees and
watched the iron grow red And the letters of the maker s name
stamped on it grew distinct and the word Congress, half defaced

and the figures 64 Ah, those letters f she could have kissed the

spot for her child had touched it Charmed hy the glow when left

alone he laid his baby hand flat on it, and biimed deep into the

palm were those letters * S S 64
She would know him among a million by that mark
But he was dead The Indians remained
The woman m black stood up Why should she not go to them ^

There were pools in the plamwWe she could dnnk That would be

enough
The men were away

,
the women were at work Who could stop

her ^
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She put on her bonnet and started off down the hill through the

green bushes The air was still crisp though the sun was hot
The desert must have an end She would keep on to Mexico

She walked quickly and her dress grew grey with dust and the air

scorching, as she reached the plain But she kept on and only looked
back once at the house on the hill, and at the wmdow where the pale

v^oman sat

The dust choked her and she stumbled, and the sole of one shoe
came half off, and slapped and banged and delayed her as she
walked She tore it off and went on but the sand cut and burned
her so that she sat down and wept and wanted to go back for her
other pair the ones she wore on Sundays The hill, though, looked
so distant that she wearily got up and went on on, tiU she could go
no more, and crept under the shadow of a rock There was no
water near Her throat was parched and her temples beat wildly

She must go back and start again strengthened, fortified She
would start to-morrow, or at night, when the cool would let her get

too far to return

By slow degrees she dragged herself up the hill The pale woman
came out of her house, and nodded, but the woman m black did not

smile in return She closed her door and went up to her bed and fell

on it and slept, amid the buzzing of the fhes and the fitful flapping

of the window-shade in the breeze

The pale woman sighed and glanced across the plain The roll

of blowmg dust was larger and more regular and nearer The
woman shuddered as she watched it creep slowly along behind the

sand mounds It always blows she said to herself but not

like that, so steadily so even She stiamed her eyes, but there

was only dust to be seen Then she thought of a telescope that

belonged to the minister s wife who came from a seaport town, and
ran to fetch it The two women came out with it together, the

minister s wife laughing at her friend, she was such a timid thing *

But the pale woman was paler than ever and trembled so she

could not steady it The laughing one looked through it, and
laughed no more

I see a head over the mound there,' she said

The pale woman shneked
They are miles away We may have time
For what ^

* To get away

'

They may be friends
"

They are Indians ^ White men would not live through that

sand We must go to the woods Help me Warn the women
Gather the children Come
She rushed into her house The other still stood and looked

The dust cloud was a little nearer In a moment all was wild

confusion, names were called, but not loudly, girls sobbed, some
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earned their little treasures, mothers held their children All

gathered together hidden from the plain by a house

The pale woman led out her father then ran to her neighbour’s

door She opened it, and called clearly but softly ' Mary Mary
There was no answer The woman in black on her bed slept on Her
neighbour hesitated then humed after the others, as they ran up
the low hills toward the moimtains, where their men had gone

The dust cloud grew nearer Now and then a head could be seen

But all was as still as the grave The woman in black slept heavily

and dreamed that revenge had come at last—that in her hand she

held an Indian s head
The window shade flapped loudly and she woke with an appre

hension ciushing hei She \vent to the window and looked out

There was no blowing dust upon the plams and the street was
empty The doors of the houses stood open a shawl lay in the

middle of the road The woman leaned out and looked toward the

woods
She saw on the crest of a hill the white skirts of the flying women

and then, below down the road her ears sharpened her heart

tightening she heard the soft, regular thumping of horses’ feet

Then she knew
She sat on the edge of the bed This was what she had waited for ?

Was it her turn now ^—or theirs again ?

She could kill one

Where was her gun ^

She had loaned it to the men
But her axe—^that was below
As she started for it there was a burst of war cries

She ran down the narrow stairs and took the axe fiom its place

on the wall

They were passing her door The room grew hghter She turned

One stood in the open doorway, black against the sunshine She set

her teeth hard, hid the axe behmd her skirts, watched him motionless

He stretched out his hand clawhke, and laughed, his eyes gleaming,

as catlike he moved nearer A terror seized her with a hoarse cry,

she sprang up the stairs, flinging down a chair as he followed panting

Quickly she climbed up the ladder to the loft, threw down the trap-

door fell on it bolted it, waited AU was still Outside she heard

the distant yells She stooped noiselessly and put her ear upon the

floor There was soft breathmg underneath, and through a crack

m the floor she saw an eye peenng up at her

She stood a long time, motionless, axe in hand, ready
Her back was to the bolt, but suddenly she }elt that there was

somethmg there She turned softly A slim brown hand was almost

through a crevice m the floor

She raised her axe The slender fingers touched the bolt and

gently drew it back
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Then with the force of all her hatred fell the axe upon the wrist

The hand sprang up at her With a howl of agony the creature fell

bumpmg beneath

Then all again was still

Her face was wet and warm with the spattered blood
Outside she heard the crackling of a burning house then gunshots

far away, and distant shouts On tiptoe she went to the garret

window and peeped round its edge Over the hills quite near she
saw the men returning One house was blazing—the ministers
The Indians were retreating Near her door grazing stood a nder-
less horse She knew its owner As they rode past they caught at

it but were stopped by a shout from her door An Indian rushed
out handsome young, holding aloft a bare right arm without a
hand In his language he shrieked to them for revenge, pointmg up
with his red wnst to the attic where she stood

The eyes of the woman shot fire She leaned far out and shook
her fist from the garret window

One Indian at least <
'

She hurled the axe at them It fell far short They fired as they
passed but none hit her Nearer came the men
The wounded man leaped to his horse and with a curse rode on

The woman laughed as he passed beneath, then sat downm the dusky
loft with a red pool at her feet

Shortly the men returned Some went by down the hill, after the

Indians Others put out the fire All was confusion bustle shouts
Then the women and the children came and added to the din and

the men who had followed returned But the woman in black sat

alone in the loft, till she heard the crowd at her door below, and the

voice of the pale woman say
Where is Mary ^

'

She rose and lifted the trap-door—^it was unbolted—and went
down
The pale woman came to her, but she pushed her aside, and wiped

hier face with her sleeve

Are they killed ^ any of them ^ she said Her friend an-

swered No, Mary not one No harm this time, ' said the
oearded man Except my house it is burned,'" said the minister s

mfe We 11 soon have another
"

I don't mean you f " cned the woman in black I mean them
—red devils Have you got any ^—^kiUed any ^ You*—this to

Jim, who never missed a shot— ' you '—this to the bearded man

—

have you killed any ^
"

And the men answered ' No '

And one man said, * Their horses were faster than ours
'

Not one J " The woman m black drew herself up proudly
Yes one , better than killed Wait " The woman shrunk from

ler as she darted up the stair They looked at each other wonder-
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mgly The woman returned with something in her grasp She

flung it on the table It is an Indian’s hand His arm will shnvel

to the bone They will leave him some day to die m the sand The
women shuddered and drew back , the men crowded round but

they did not touched the hand
* Are you afraid ^ ” said the woman in black Afraid of that

thmgf
She bent back the fingers and looked in it with a smile of con

tempt Her face took an ashen hue the hand struck the table

edge and fell upon the floor She seemed to be trymg to think for

a second, then she gave one awful cry and leaned her face against

the wall with her hands hanging at her side

The pale woman tned to go to her, but her husband drew her back,

and, with a silent crowd around slowly picked up the hand
For a second he hesitated, then did as she had done, but gently

He bent back the fingers of the severed hand and read its history

written there, S S 64 ’ m white letters on the palm
He remembered then how twenty years ago when she brought

the child to him, he had tied its little hand m cooling salve

It was larger now
The whisper went around, ‘ It is her boy s hand,” and they crept

toward the door
The pale woman took a flower from her dress, one she had put

there hours before, and place it in the brownJingers on the table

and went out
^

The woman did not stir from the wall Leave the hand,” she

said
‘ It IS there ” and the bearded man closed the door gently behind

him
The woman in black turned Her hard eyes were dim now She

took the hand from the table and undid her dress and placed it in

her breast, and went to the window and watched far off, a cloud

of dust made golden by the sun, as it rolled away across the plain,

down toward Mexico
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THE MAN WHO WORKED
FOR COLLISTER

Perhaps the loneliest spot in all the pine woods was the big Colhster
farm Its buildings were not huddled m the centre of it v^here they
could keep one another in countenance, but each stood by itself,

facing the desolate stretches of grey sand and pine stumps m its

own way Near each a few uncut pme trees kept guard presumabh
for shade but really sending their stragghng shadows far beyond
the mark Many a Northern heart had ached from watchmg them,
they were so tall and isolate , for havmg been forest-bred they had
a sad and detached expression when they stood alone or m groups
just hke the Northern faces when they met the still distances of the
South

In Colhster's day he and the man who worked for him were the

only strangers who had need to wathc the pines A land improye-
ment company had opened up the farm but after smkmg all its

money in the msatiable depths of sandy soil where the Lord who
knew best had planted pine trees the great busthng company made
an assignment of its stumpy fields and somewhat later the farm
passed mto the hands of Colhster "Who Collister was and where he
came from were vanously related far and wide through the pmey
i^oods for he v/as one of those people whose fives are an odd blend-

ing of reclusion and notonety He kept up the little store on the

farm and, though it was usually his man who came up from the
fields when any one stood at the closed store and shouted, its trade

was largely augmented by the hope of seeing CoUister

The su^en money of the land company must have enriched

the soil, for the farm prospered as well as the store yieldmg un-

precedentedly m such patches as the two men chose to cultivate

In midsummer the schooner-captams in their loose red shirts

came panting up two sunburned miles from the bayou to chaffer

i\ith Collister or his man over the pnce of water-melons
,
and

when their schooners were loaded the land breeze which earned
the cool green freight through bayou and bay out to the long reaches

of the sound where the sea wind took the burden on, sent abroad not
only schooner and cargo and men but countless strange reports of

187 577
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the ways and doings of Collister At least one of these bulletins never
changed Year after year when fall came and he had added the

season s proceeds to his accumulatmgwealth—^when even the peanuts
had been dug, and the scent of their roasting spread through the pmey
woods on the fresh air of the winter evenings making an appetising

advertisement for the stoie—^it was whispered through the country

and far out on the gulf, that Collister said he would marry any girl

who could make good bread—flight bread That settled at least

one question CoiUster came from the North The man who worked
for him w as thought to have come from the same place but though
he did the cooking his skill must have left something to be desired

and after current gossip had nsked all its surmises on the likelihood

of Collister s findmg a wife under the condition imposed it usually

added that if Collister married the man who worked for him would
take it as a slight, and leave

An old country road led through the big farm, and along it the

country people passed in surprising numbers and frequency for so

sparsely settled a region They took their wa^ leisurely and if they
could not afford a five cent purchase at the store gave plenty of time

to staring right and left behind the stumps, in a cheerful determina
tion to see something worth remembrance One day, when the

store chanced to be standing open, one of these passers walked up
to the threshold and stood for a while looking in The room was
small and dingy lighted only by the opening of the door and
crammed with boxes leaky barrels farm produce and side meat
One comer had been arranged with calicoes and ribbons and
threads but though the mspector was a young and pretty girl in

the most dingy of cotton gowns, she had scarcely a thought for that

corner she was staring at a man who was so hard at work re

arranging the boxes and barrels that he did not notice her shadow
at his elbow Fmally he glanced up of his own accord

Hello J he said coming forward
,

do you want to buy
something ^ Why didn t you sing out ^

For a little while longer the girl stared at him steadily as if he had
not moved Most of the people who hve in the pine woods come to

have a ragged look but he was the raggedest person she had ever

seen He was as ragged as a bunch of pine needles yet he had the

same clean and wholesome look and his face was pleasant
' Are you the man that works for Colhster ^ she asked
“ Yes he said

The girl looked him up and down again with innocent curiosity

How much does he give you ^ she asked

Nothmg but my board and clothes the man answered and
smiled He did not seem to find it hard work to stand still and
watch her while her black eyes swiftly catalogued each rag When
they reached his bare brown feet she laughed

" Then I think he had ought to dress you better, an give you
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some shoes/' she said

He does—winters " the man answered calmly
She gave an impatient snake of her sun-bonnet That isn t the

thing—just to keep you all warm she exclaimed A man like

Mr Coliister had ought to keep you lookmg ristocratic
"

The man who worked for Coliister gnnned ** Not very much m
CoHisters line he said * We might get mixed up if I was too
dressy " He pulled a cracker-box forward and dusted it

'' If you
am t m a hurry you d better come inside and take a seat he added
The girl sank to the doorstep mstead taking off her bonnet

Its slats folded together as she dropped it mto her lap and she gave
a sigh of relief loosening some crushed tresses of hair from her lore-

head She seemed to be settling down for a comfortable inquisition
‘ What kind of clothes does Mr Coliister wear ^ ' she began
The man drew the cracker box up near the doorway, and sat

down Dressy, he said ' bout like mme
The girl gave him a look which dared to say * I don t believe it

'

* Honest truth, the man nodded “ Would you like to have me
call him up from the field and show him to you ^

Not to assent would have seemed as if she were daunted, and yet
the girl had many more questions to ask about Coliister ' Pretty
soon, ' she said I suppose if you don t call him, he 11 be coming
for you They say he works you mighty hard

It IS never pleasant to be spoken of as something entirely subject

to another person s will A slow flush spread over the man s face

but he answered loyally, ** Coliister may be mean to some folks but
he s alwa3/S been mighty good to me He smiled as he looked off

from stump to stump across the cleanng to the far nm of the forest

The stumps seemed to be running after one another, and gathering

in groups to whisper secrets ** You \e got to remember that this is

a God forsaken hole for anybody to be stuck m, he said 'tain t

in humanity for him to keep his soul as w’^hite as natural, more n
his skin

,
but there s this to be said for Coliister he s always

good to me "

I m nght glad of that ' the girl said She too was looking out

at the loneliness, and a little of it was reflected on her face You-all

must think a heap of him she added wistfully

You can just bet on that he declared I ve done him a heap
of mean turns too but they was always done cause I didn t know
any better so he don t hold me any grudge

' Wouldn t he mmd if he knew you were a-losing time by sitting

here talking to me ^ she asked
The man shook his head ' No ' he answered cheerfully " he

wouldn t care—^not for me There isnt anybody else he would
favour like that, but he makes it a pomt to accommodate me
The girl gave her head a little turn “ Do you think he would

accommodate me ^
' she asked
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He looked her over critically as she had first looked at him
' It s a dangerous business answering for Colhsler, he ventured

,

‘ but maybe if I asked him he would

WeU, you are bigoty she asserted '' I can t noways see vhat
there is betwixt you Why they sav that whilst you re working
he comes out m the field an bosses you under a umbrelly an —
a laugh carried her words along hke leaves on dancing water

—

‘ an that he keeps a stool stropped to his back, ready to set down on
whenever he pleases Is it true— hones truth ^

A great mirth shook Collister s man from head to foot Such a
figure—such a figure as the old boy cuts ’ he gasped ‘ Sometimes
I ask him if he 11 keep his stool strapped on when he goes a courting

and he says maybe so—it 11 be so handv to hitch along closer to the

young lady Without thinkmg he illustrated with the cracker-box

as he spoke * And as for the umbiella I certainly am t the one

to object to that for, you see, when the sun s right hot he holds it

over me ”

He leaned half forward as he spoke smihng at her It is hard to

tell exactly when a new acquaintance ceases to be a stranger
, but

as the girl on the doorstep smiled in answer she was unexpectedly

aware that the shrewd kindly furrowed face of inis young man who
worked for Colhster was somethmg which she had known for a long

long time It seemed as famihar as the scent of pine needles and
myrtle or as the shafts of blue smoke-stained sunlight between the

brown trunks of the pme trees m the fall or as the feathery outline

of green pme-tops against the dreamy intensity of a Southern sky
,

and when all this has been said of a girl who lives in the pineys

there is no necessity for saymg more She gave a little nervous
laugh
The man began talkmg agam It ain’t such foolery as you

would think, his wearing the stool and carrymg the umbrella,’ he
said This is the way he reasons it out he says In the first place

there s the sun , that s a pretty good reason But what started it

was a blazing day up North when he was hustling four deals at once

a man would need a head the size of a barrel to keep that sort of

thing going for long and Colhster has just an ordinary head no bigger

than mine Well, the upshot of it was that he had a sunstroke, and
was laid up a month

,
and then he reckoned up the day s business

and what he d gained on one deal he d lost on another so that he
came out even to a cent—queer wasn t it ^—with just the ex-

penence of a sunstroke to add to his stock-in-trade ^
Then he bought

himself an umbrella and a stool, and began to take life fair and easy

Easy gomg is my way too , that s why we get along together
”

There was a jar of cand}^ on a shelf behmd him and above his

head, and turmng he reached up a long ann and took it down It

was translucent stick candy ^with red stnpes round it—^just such

candy as every fortunate child knew twenty years ago, and some
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know still In the piney woods it has not been superseded as
a standard of dehght and the children expect to receive it gratuit-

ously after auy extensive purchase Near tne coast where Creole
words have spread it is asked for by a queei sweet name—^lagnappe
(bomethmg thrown m for good measure) The man who worked lor
Collister handed the jar across to the girl makmg her free of it with
a gesture

Do you reckon Mr Collister would want me to take some ^

she asked poising hei slender brown hand on the edge of the jar
You know they say that when he first come hyar an the children

asked him for lagnappe he pretended not to onderstan em and
said he was sorry, but he hadn t got it yet in stock Is that true >

Yes ’ the man answered that s true
*

' Well did he onderstan ^ she asked
He lifted his shoulders in a way he had learned m the South
To oe sure/ he said I told him at the time that it was a mean

thing to do but he said he simply couldn t help himself young
ones kept runmng here from mdes around to get five cent s wortn of

bakmg sody and ask for a stick of candy But take some he won t

mmd for he s always good to me
She drew back her hand ‘ No ' she said pouting ' Tm gomg

to come in sometime when he s hyar, an see if he 11 give some
lagnappe to me

' 1 11 tell him to ' the man said
' Well you are bigoty t the girl lepeated

If I was to tell him to the man persisted '' who should I say
would ask for it ^

She looked at him defiantly I U do the tellmg ' she said

,

* but while we re talking about names what s your s ^

Well he answered if you re not naming any names, I don t

beheve lam You know considerably more about me already than
I do about you

' Oh, just as you please she said To be brought blankly against

the fact that neither knew the other s name caused a sense of con-

straint between them She picked up her bonnet and put it on as if

she might be about to go and though she did not nse she turned
her face out of-doors so that the bonnet hid it from him—and it was
such a pretty face *

‘ Say now he began aftei one of those pauses in which hves
sometimes swa}^ restlessly to and fro in the balances of fate, I

didn t mean to make you mad 1 11 tell my name if you want to

know ’

“ Fm not so anxious ' she said One of her brown hands went
up officiously and pulled the bonnet still farther forward Is it

true " she asked, that Mr Colhster says he will marry any girl

that can make good hght bread ^
'

The man formed his lips as if to whistle, and then stopped
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** Yes/* he said eyeing the snn bonnet ' it's true
**

She turned round and surpiised him ' I can make good light

bread she announced
You * ' he said

*
Yes/' she answered sharply ,

" why not ^ It am t so great a

trick

But **—^he paused meeting the challenge of her face uneasily

—

* but did you come here to say that ^
"

* You ve heard me say it, she retorted

He rose and stood beside her looking neither at her nor at the

fields, nor at the encirclmg forest but far ovei and beyond them all

at the first touches of rose-colour on the soft clouds in the west

He seemed very tall as she looked up at him and his face was very
grave She had forgotten long ago to notice his bare feet and
tattered clothmg So that means ' he said slowly that you
came here to offer to marry a man that you never saw '

She did not answer for a moment and when she did her voice

^?vas stubborn '' No she said
,

' I came hyar to say that I know
how to make hght biead You needn t be faultm me for his saying
that he would many any girl that could

'

' But you would marry him ^ '

I allow if he was to ask me I would
**

The man looked down squarely to meet her eyes but he found
only the sun bonnet What would you do it for he asked

, a
lark?

'

‘ A lark ^ ' she echoed oh, yes, a laik
! ''

He stooped toward her and put his hand on her shoulder Look
up here ' he said , I want to see if it s a lark or not

‘ I jus' said it was she answered so low that he had to bend a
httle closer to be certain that he heard

That won t do," he said firmly ,
" you must look up mto my

face
' I—^won't * " she declared
He stood gazmg at her downcast head There was something

that shone m his eyes and his tongue was ready to say ' You must
He closed his lips and straightened himself again The girl sat per-
fectly stiU, except that once in a while there was a catchm her breath
He kept lookmg off into the empty sighing reaches of pine country
which could make pelople do strange things We haven t known
each other very long he said at last ,

but a few minutes ago I

thought we knew each o|her pretty well and peihaps you don t ha\ e

any better fnend than I am m this desolate hole Won t you tell me
why it is you want to ma‘ny Colhster ?

"

For his money > the^^rl answered shortly
His face darkened as if he were cursmg Colhster's money under

his breath
, but she did not*' look up, and he said nothing until he

could speak quietly * Is that quite fair to Coliister ? " he asked
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'' He did talk about marr3ung any girl that could make good light

bread but I don t suppose he wanted to do it unless she hked him
a little, too

' I—allowed—^maybe I d hke him a little the girl explained

,

* an I was right sure that he d like me
Thats the mischief of it, the man mutteied ' 111 warrant

he 11 like you *

After hiding her face so long the girl looked up and was surpnsed
to see him so troubled ' You ve been nght good to me she said

gently, ' an I reckon I don t mind—^perhaps I had ought to tell you
JUS why I come I—I don t think it s fair I won t tell him I can
make good bread only —she met his eyes appealingly— if I

don t I don t see what I m going to do
* What s the matter ^ he asked Don t you have any home ^ "

She smiled bravely so that it was sorrowful to see her face * Not
any more, she said ' I ve always had a nght good home but my
paw died—only las week You an Mr Colhbter used to know him,
an he has spoken of you—both of you He was Noel Se3nnour from
up at Castauplay

Noel Seymour—dead ^ ' said the man All her light words
pleaded with him for tenderness now that he knew she had said them
with aching heart But Seymour was a Creole he added, ' and
you are not

'

My own mother was an Amencan the giil answered ' an' I

learned my talk from her before she died an then my stepmotner
IS American too She stopped just long enough to try to smile

agam * What do you think ^ she asked ' My stepmother don t

hke me She isn t going to let me stay at home any more Could
you be as mean as that ^

He put his hand on her shoulder You poor child * ' he said

,

for gossip came sometimes in return for all that radiated from the

farm, and he could recall a cruel story he once heard of Noel
Seymour s wife It made him belie\ e all and more than the girl had
told him ' Poor child f ' he said agam you haven t told me
yet your first name

Ginevra she answered ' My own mother liked it my step-

mother says it s the name of a fool She thinks she s young an'

han some
,

but I allow she s sending me off because I m a right

smart the best-favoured of the two She wants to get mamed again,

an thar am t but one bachelor up our way, so she s skeered he'd

take first pick of me
My kingdom ’ said the man who worked for CoUister '' If

there s somebody up your way that you know and that likes you,

why didn't you go and take y our chances with hum ^

'

A hot flush rushed over the girl s face * Does you-all think

I d be talkin hke this to a man I knowed ^ ' she demanded She
stared angrily until her hps began to quiver ‘ An besides, I hate
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him » " she cried ' He s not a fittin man for such as me ”

You poor child f '' he sa d again

She caught the compassion of his eyes '' What had any girl

ought to do out hyar in tne pineys if she was lef like me ^ I ve beam
o' places whar girls could find work an my stepmother she allowed

I could go to the oyster-factories in Potosi but whar would I si>ay ^

An' then I went to the factories once with my paw, an the air round

'em made me sick You see, I was raised in the pmeys, an they had

a different smell
'

He shook his head, though kindly at so slight a reason, and the

sharp pain of his disapproval crossed her face * Oh you don t

know anything about it she cried desperately ' thar am t no man
that can tell how it feels for a girl tha^ s had a father that s made
of her like mine did to be turned right out to face a whole townful

that she never saw Can t you see how if you was skeered it would

be a heap easier jus to face one man ^ An then I d heam no end

about Mr Coihster an some of it was funny, an thar wa n't none of

it very bad
,
so I jus made up my mind to come lound hyar an see

for myse f what like he was You see she went on with a lift of the

head it was for the money but it was for the honourableness too

an I d cross my heart an sweai to you on the Bible that when I

come hyar I hadn t no thought that anybody could think it was
onderreachin Mr Collister I thought hed be nght proud an
befo^’e we got to talking I never sensed that it would be a hard thing

to name to him but now her voice trembled and broke
**
Oh, she cried * I wished I d never come ^

The man looked aivay from her Dont wish it," he said

huskily Collister ought to be proud if he can have you for his

wife and he would give you a good home and everythmg your heart

could ask for

Tears sprang from her eyes and she dropped her head upon hei

knees to hide them Oh I know, I know she sobbed , but
I d rather marry you *

"

0 oh t breathed the man who worked for Collister ' Td so

much rather that you did And with a laugh of pure delight he
caught her up into his arms
When they left the store a red blaze of sunset shone between the

trunks of the pine treesf The man fastened the padlock behmd
them, and they staited iti a lover s silence along the road The big
farm was as empty and as lifeless as ever except for the lonesome
neighing of a horse in the ^barnyard and for a single straight blue
thread of smoke which rose from one of the little houses The girl

pointed at it and smiled
He s having to get his ovyn supper to-mght," she said but 111

make it up to him 1 11 make ms light bread jus the same
“ Yes,' he said ' you d beti|:er for, whatever he s been to other

folks, he s always been good Uo me , an please God he's gomg to
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be mighty good to you
A breath of land breeze had started in the pme woods and w

going out beanng a tnbute of sweet odours to the sea The disc

the sun sank below the black hne etched against a cnmson sl<

Softly and faintl} in the far distance some passing creole hail

another with a long sw eet call They reached the edge of the cleann

and went on through the deepening twihght of the pines The
were no words in all the world quite true enough to speak in th

great murmurous stillness that w^as m the woods and in their hear1

At last they came to a path beyond which she would not let him g

thinkmg it better fo^ this last time to go on alone

Good night she said lingeringly and he held her close ai

kissed her whispenng good night then stood and w alched h

slender, swaying figure as it grew indistinct between the trees , ai

just before it vanished he called out guardedly
“ Say he summoned come here *

She went laughing back to him You-all are bigoty, she sai

* beginning to order me about *

'

He took her hands and held her from him so that he could s

her face You mustn t be mad at me he said ,
“ but there

something I foigot to tell jou—

m

Colhster
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HOW
HEFTY BURKE GOT EVEN

Hefty Burke was once clubbed by a policeman named M'Cluire,

who excused the clubbmg to His Honour by sweanng that Hefty
had been drunk and disorderly which was not true Hefty got

away from the Island by swimming the East River, and swore to

get even with the policeman This story tells how he got even
Mr Carstairs was an artist who had made his first great success

by painting figures and landscapes in Bnttany He had a studio at

Fifty-eighth Street and Sixth Avenue and was engaged on an his-

toncal subject in which there were three figures One was a knight

in full armour and the other was a Moor and the third was the

figure of a woman The suit of armour had been purchased by Mr
CarstaiTb in Pans and was beheved to have been worn by a brave
nobleman one of whose extravagant descendants had sold every-

thing belonging to his family in order to get money with which to

play baccarat Carstairs was at the sale, and paid a large pnce for

the suit of armour which the Marquis de Neuville had worn and
set it up in a comer of his studio It was in eight or a dozen pieces

and quite heavy but was wonderfully carved and inlaid with silver

and there were dents on it that showed where a Saracen s scimitar

had been dulled and many a brave knight s spear had struck Mr
Carstairs had paid so much for it that he thought he ought to make
better use of it if possible than simply to keep it dusted and show
it off to his fnends So he began his histoncal picture and engaged
Hefty Burke to pose as the Imight and wear the armour Hefty s

features were not exactly the sort of features you would imagme a
Marquis de Neuville would have but as his visor was down in the

picture, it did not make much material difference
, and as his

figure was supeib, he answered very well Hefty drove an ice-

waggon during business hours and as a persona^ favour to Mr
Carstairs agreed to pose for him for a consideration two afternoons

of each week and to sleep m the studio at night for it was filled

with valuable things

The armour was a never-ending source of amazement and be-

wilderment to Hefty He could not understand why a man would

586
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wear such a suit and especially when he went out to fight It was
the last thing in the world he would individually have selected m
which to make war

“ Ef I was goin to scrap wid anybodv he said to Mr Carstairs

Td as lief tie meself up wid dumb bells as take to carry all this

stuff on me A man wid a baseball bat and swimmin tights on could
dance all round youse and knock spots out of one of these thmgs
The other lad wouldn t be m it \%y, before he could lift his legs

or get his hanas up you cud hit him on his helmet and he wouldn t

know what killed him They must hev sat down to fight m them
days
Mr Carstairs painted on m silence and smiled gnmly
‘ I'd like to have seen a go with the parties fixed out in a pair of

these things continued Hefty I d bet on the lad that got in the

first whack He wouldn t have to do nothing but shove the other
one over on his back and fall on him Why, I guess this weighs
half a ton if it weighs an ounce »

For all his contempt Hefty had a secret admiration for the ancient
marquis who had worn this suit and had been strong enough to carry

its weight and demohsh his enemies besides The marks on the

armour mterested him greatly, and he was very much impressed one
day when he found what he declared to be blood-stains on tire hnmg
of the helmet

' I guess the old feUer that wore this was a sport, eh ^ 'he said

proudly shaking the pieces on his arms until they rattled I

guess he done em up pretty well for all these handicaps 1 11 bet
when he got to falling around on em and butting em with this fire

helmet he made em purty tired Don t youse think so ^ '

Young Carstairs said he didn t doubt it for a moment
The Small Hours Social Club was to gi\e a prize masquerade ball

at the Palace Garden on New Year s Night, and Hefty had decided

to go Every gentleman dancer was to get a white silk badge with

a gold tassel, and everv committee-man received a blue badge with
Committee ' written across it in brass letters It cost three

dollars to be a committee-man but only one dollar ** for self and
lady ' There were three prizes—one of a silver water pitcher for

the ' handsomest costumed lady dancer, an accordion for the
“ best dressed gent," and a cake for the most onginal idea m
costume, whether worn by ' gent or lady Hefty as well as manv
others, made up his mind to get the accordion, if it cost him as much
as seven dollars which was half of his week s wages It wasn t the

pnze he wanted so much, but he thought of the impression it would
make on Miss Casey, whose father was the well-known janitor of

that name They had been engaged for some time, but the engage-

ment hung fire and Hefty thought that a becommg and appropnate
costume might hasten matters a little He was undecided as to

whether he should go as an Indian or as a courtier of the time of
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Charles II Auchmuty Stem, of the Bowery, who supplies costumes

and wigs at reasonable rates, was of the opinion that a neat sailor

suit of light blue silk and decorated with white anchors was about

the prettiest thmg in the shop, and sheap at fife dollars *
, but

Hefty said he never saw a sailor in silk yet, and he didn t think they

ever wore it He couldn't see how they could keep the tar and salt

water from ruining it

The Charles II Court suit was very handsome and consisted of

red cotton tights, blue velveteen doublet, and a blue cloak lined mth
pale pink silk A yellow wig went with this and a jewelled sword

which would not come out of the scabbard It could be had foi

seven dollars a night Hefty was still in doubt about it, and was
much perplexed Auchmuty Stem told him Charlie Macklin the

Third Avenue ticket chopper was after the same suit and that he

had better take it while he could get it But Hefty said he'd thmk
about it The next da37 was his day for posing and as he stood

arrayed in the Marquis de NeuviUe s suit of mail he chanced to see

himself m one of the long mirrors, and was for the first time so struck

with the ferocity of his appearance that he determined to see if old

man Stem had not a suit of imitation armour which would not be so

heavy and would look as well But the more Hefty thought of it

the more he beheved that only the real suit would do Its associa

tions its blood-stains and the real silver tracings haunted him, and
he half decided to ask Mr Carstairs to lend it to him
But then he remembered overhearing Carstairs tell a brother

artist that he had paid two thousand francs for it and though he did

not know how much a franc might be, two thousand of anything was
too much to wear around at a masquerade ball But the thing

haunted him He was sure if Miss Casey saw him m that suit she

would ne/er look at Charhe Mackhn again

'They wouldnt be m the same town with me," said Hefty
'' And I d get two of the prizes, sure

"

He was in great perplexity, when good luck or bad luck settled

it for him
' Burke " said Mr Carstairs, ' Mrs Carstairs and I are going out

of town for New Year s Day, and will be gone until Sunday Take
a turn through the rooms each night will you ^ as well as the studio

and see that everything is all nght ' That clinched the matter foi

Hefty He determmed to go as far as the Palace Garden as the

Marquis de NeuviUe and say nothing whatever to Mr Carstairs

about it

Stuff M Govern who drove a mght-hawk and who was a parti

cular admirer of Hefty s even though as a cabman he was m a higher

social scale than the driver of an ice-cart, agreed to carry Hefty and

his half-ton of armour to the Garden, and call for him when the ball

was over
" Holee smoke ^ " gasped Mr M Govern, as Hefty stumbled
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heavily across the pavement with an overcoat over his armour and
his helmet under his arm Do you expect to do much dancing m
that sheet-iron ^

It s the looks of the thing I m gambhng on said Hefty I

look like a locomotive when I get this stove-pipe on me head
'

Hefty put on his helmet in the cab and pulled down the visoi,

and when he ahghted the crowd around the door was too greatly

awed to ]eer, but stood silent with breathless admiration He had
great difficulty in mounting the somewhat steep flight of stairs which
led to the dancmg-room and considered gloomily that m the event of

a fire he would have a very small chance of getting out alive He
made so much noise coming up that the committee-men thought
some one was rolhng some one else down the stairs and came out to

see the fight They observed Hefty's approach with whispered awe
and amusement

Wot are you ^ ' asked the man at the door * Youse needn't

gi've your real name he explained pohtely * But you ve got to

give something if youse are try mg for a prize see ^

I m the Black Knight said Hefty m a hoarse voice, ' the

Marquis de Newveal and when it comes to scrappin wid der perlice

I m de best in der busmess '

This last statement was entirely impromptu, and insoired by the

presence of Pohceman M Cluire who with several others had been
detailed to keep order M Cluire took this challenge calmly, and
looked down and smiled at Hefty s feet

He looks like a stove on two legs " he said to the crowd The
crowd as a matter of policy laughed

You 11 look like a fool standmg on his head m a snow-bank if

you talk impudent to me said Hefty epigrammat cally from be-

hind the bamer of his iron mask What might have happened next

did not happen, because at that moment the music sounded for the

grand march and Hefty and the pohceman were swept apart by the

crowd of Indians Mexicans, courtiers negro mmstrels and clowns

Hefty stamped across the waxed floor about as lightly as a safe could

do it if a safe could walk He found Miss Casey after the march and
disclosed his identity She promised not to tell, and was plamly

dehghted and flattered at bemg seen with the distinct sensation of

the ball '' Say, Hefty ' she said they just am t m it with you
1 ou 11 take the two pnzes sure How do I look ^

' Out o sight ' said Hefty ' Never saw you lookin better
"

That s good said Miss Casey simply, and with a sigh of satis-

faction

Hefty was undoubtedly a great success The men came around

him and pawed him and felt the dents in the aimour, and tried the

weight of it by holding up one of his arms and handled him generaUv

as though he were a freak m a museum “ Let em alone said

Hefty to Miss Casey , I m not saying a word Let the judges get
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on to the sensation I'm a makm', and I'll walk ofi with the prizes

The crowd is wid me sure

At midnight the judges pounded on a table for order and an
nounced that after much debate they gave the first prize to Miss

Lizzie Cannon of Hester Street for having the most handsomest
costume on the floor that of Columbia " The fact that Mr Buck ’

Masters who was one of the judges and who was engaged to Miss

Cannon had said that he would pound things out of the other judges

if they gave the prize elsewhere was not known, but the decision met
with as general satisfaction as could well be expected

The second prize " said the judges, * goes to the gent calhng

himself the Black Knight—^him in the iron leggings—and the other

pnze for the most original costume goes to him too ' Half the

crowd cheered at this and only one man hissed Hefty filled with

joy and with the anticipation of the elegance the ice-pitcher would
lend to his fiat when he married Miss Casey and how convemently
he could fill it, turned on this gentleman and told him that only

geese hissed

The gentleman who had spent much time on his costume, and
who had been assured by each judge on each occasion that evening
when he had treated him to beer that he would get the prize told

Hefty to go he down It has never been explained just what
horrible insult hes back of this advice but it is a very dangerous
thing to tell a gentleman to do Hefty lifted one foot heavily and
bore down on the disappointed masker like an ironclad in a heavy
sea But before he could reach him, Policeman M Cluire mindful
of the insult put upon him by this stranger, sprang between them
and said Here now no scrapping here get out of this," and
shoved Hefty back with his hand Hefty uttered a mighty howl of

wrath and long cherished anger, and lurched forward but before

he could reach his old-time enemy three policemen had him around
the arms and by the leg and he was as effectually stopped as though
he had been chained to the floor

' Let go o me * said Hefty wildly " You're smotherin me
Give me a fair chance at him
But they would not give him any sort of a chance They rushed

him down the steep stairs and while M Cluire ran aliead two moie
pushed back the crowd that had surged uncertainly forward to the

rescue If Hefty had declared his identity the pohce would have
had a very sad time of it but that he must not get Mr Carstairs

two thousand franc suit into trouble was all that filled Hefty s mmd
and all that he wanted was to escape Three pohcemen walked with
him dowm the street They said they knew where he lived and that

they were only going to take him home They said this because

they were afraid the crowd would interfere if it imagined Hefty was
being led to the precmct station-house

But Hefty knew where he was going as soon as he turned the next
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corner and was started off m the direction of the station-house

There was still quite a small crowd at his heels and Stuff M Govern
\vas dnving along at the side anxious to help but fearful to do
anything as Hefty had told him not to let any one know who his

fare had been and that his mcogmto must be preserved
The blood rushed to Hefty's head like hot liquor To be arrested

for nothing and hy that thing M Cluire and to have the noble coat-

of-mail of the Marquis de Nemnlle locked up in a dirty cell and
probably ruined and to lose his position with Carstairs \\ho had
always treated him so well it was temble * It could not be ^ He
looked through his visor to the right and to the left a pohceman
walked on each side of him with his hand on his iron sleeve and
M Cluire marched proudly before The dim lamps of ll Govern s

night-hawk shone at the side of the procession and showed the

crowd trailing on behind Suddenly Hefty threw up his visor
‘ Stuff, he cned * are youse with me '

He did not wait for any answer, but swung back his two iron arms
and then brought them forward with a sweep on to the back of the

necks of the two pohcemen They went down and forward as if a
lamp-post had fallen on them but were up again in a second But
before they could nse Hefty set his teeth, and with a gurgle of joy
butted his iron helmet into M Cluire s back and sent him flymg
forward mto a snow-bank Then he threw himself on him and buned
him under three hundred pounds of iron and flesh and blood and
beat him wath his mailed hand over the head and choked the snow
and ice down mto his throat and nostrils

You 11 club me agam will you ^ ' he cned You 11 send me to

to the Island ^ ' The two policemen were pounding him with their

night sticks as effectually as though they were rapping on a door-

step and the crowd seeing this fell on them from behmd led by
Stuff M Govern with his whip and rolled them m the snow and tned
to tear off their coat tails which means money out of the policeman s

own pocket for repairs and hurts more than broken nbs, as the

Pohce Benefit Society pays for them
* Now then, boys, get me mto a cab " cned Hefty They lifted

him m, and obligmgly blew out the lights so that the pohce could

not see its number and Stuff drove Hefty proudly home
I guess I m even with that cop now said Hefty, as he stood

at the door of the studio building perspirmg and happy ' but if

them cops ever find out who the Black Kmght was, 1 11 go away for

six months on the Island I guess, ' he added thoughtfully, 1 11

have to give them two pnzes up '
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A RECRUIT AT CHRISTMAS
Richard Harding Dwis

Young Lieutenant Claflin left the Brooklyn Navy Yard at an early

hour, and arrived at the recruiting office at ten o clock It was
the day before Christmas and even the Bowery the thieves

highway, had taken on the emblems and spirit of the season and
the young officer smiled gnmly as he saw a hard-faced propnetor

of a saloon directmg the hanging of wreaths and crosses over the

door of his palace and tellmg the assistant barkeeper to make the

red holly bernes " show up ' better

The cheap lodging-houses had traded the green over their dlu-

mmated transoms and even on Mott Street the Chinamen had
hung up strings of evergreen over the doors of the joss-house and the

gamblmg house next door And the tramps and good for-nothings

just back from the Island, had an animated, expectant look as

though something certainly was going to happen
Lieutenant Claim nodded to Corporal Goddard at the door of the

recruiting office and startled that veteran s ngidity, and kept his

cotton gloved hand at his visor longer than the Regulations required

by saying, Wish you merry Christmas ' as he jumped up the stairs

The recruiting office was a dull, blank-looking place the view
from the wmdows was not inspinng and the sight of the plump and
black-eyed Jewess m front of the pawnshop across the street, who
was a vision of dehght to Corporal Goddard, had no attractions to

the officer upstairs He put on his blue jacket, with the black braid

down the front lighted a cigar and wrote letters on every other

than official matters and forgot about recruits He was to have
leave of absence on Christmas and though the others had denounced
him for leaving the mess table on that day, they had forgiven him
when he explained that he was gomg to spend it with his people at

home The others had homes as far away as San Francisco and as

far inland as Milwaukee, and some called the big ship of war home
but Clafim s people hved up in Connecticut and he could reach them
in a few hours He was a very lucky man the others said, and he
felt very cheerful over it and forgot the blank looking office with its

Rules and Regulations and coloured prints of uniforms and models
of old warships and tin boxes of official documents which were to be
filled out and sent to ' the Honourable the Secretary of the Navy '

Corporal Goddard on the stoop below shifted from one foot to the
other, and chafed his gloved hands softly together to keep them
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warm He had no time to write letters on unofficial wntmg paper,
nor to smoke cigars or read novels with his feet on a chair with the
choice of looking out at the queer stream of human hfe moving by
below the window on the opposite side of the Bowery He had to
stand straight which came easily to him now and to answer
questions and urge doubtful mmds to join the ranks of the govern-
ment s mannes
A drunken man gazed at Ogden’s coloured pictures of the American

infantry cavalry and manne uniforms that hung before the door
and placed an unsteady finger on the cavalryman s picture and said
he chose to be one of those Corporal Goddard tola him severely to
be off and get sober and grow six inches before he thought of such a
thing and frowned him off the stoop

Then two boys from the country asked about the semce, and
went off very quickly when they found they would have to remam
in it for three vears at least A great many more stopped in front
of the gay pictures and gazed admirmgly at Corporal Goddard s

bright brass buttons and bnlhant complexion which they innocently
attnbuted to exposure to the sun on long weary marches But no
one came to offer himself m earnest At one o clock Lieutenant
Clafiin changed his coat and went down town to luncheon and came
back still more content and in feeling with the season and lighted

another cigar

But just as he had settled himself comfortably, he heard Corporal
Goddard s step on the stairs and a less determined step behind him
He took his feet down from the rung of the other chair, pulled his

undress jacket into place and took up a pen
Corporal Goddard saluted at the door and introduced with a

wave of his hand the latest applicant for Uncle Sam s service The
applicant was as young as Lieutenant Clafiin and as good looking

but he was dirty and unshaven and his eyes were set back in the

sockets, and his fingers twitched at his side Lieutenant Clafiin had
seen many applicants in this stage He called it the remorseful

stage and was used to it

Name said Lieutenant Clafiin, as he pulled a printed sheet

of paper towards him
The apphcant hesitated then he said

—

Walker—^John Walker
’

The heutenant noticed the hesitation, but he merely remarked
to himself It s none of my busmess and added aloud
Nationality^ andwroteUmted Statesbefore the apphcantanswered
The applicant said he was unmamed was twenty three years

old, and had been bom m New York city Even Corporal Goddard
knew this last was not so, but it was none of his busmess either

He moved the applicant up against the wail under the measuring

rod, and brought it down on his head
So he measured and weighed the applicant and tested his eyesight
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With printed letters and bits of coloured yam, and the lieutenant

kept tally on the sheet and bit the end of his pen and watched the

applicant's face There were a great many applicants and few were

chosen , but none of them had quite the air about him which this

one had Lieutenant Clafiin thought Corporal Goddard was just

a bit too callous in the way he handled the applicant, and too

peremptory in his questions but he could not tell why Corporal

Goddard treated them all m that way Then the young officer

noticed that the apphcant s white face was flushing and that he bit

his lips when Corporal Goddard pushed him towards the weighmg
machine as he would have moved a barrel of flour

You'll answer, ' said Lieutenant Claflin glancing at the sheet
“ Your average is very good All you've got to do now is to sign

this, and then it will be over " But he did not let go of the sheet

m his hand, as he would have done had he wanted it over Neither

did the applicant move forward to sign
'' After you have signed this " said the young officer keepmg

his eyes down on the paper before him you will have become a
servant of the Umted States you will sit m that other room until

the office is closed for to-day and then you will be led over to the

Navy Yard and put into a uniform, and from that time on for three

years you will have a number the same number as the one on your
musket You and the musket will both belong to the government
You will clean and load the musket and fight with it if God ever

gi\es us the chance , and the government will feed you and keep
you clean, and fight with you if needful

'

The lieutenant looked up at the corporal and said, " You can
go, Goddard,' and the corporal turned on his heel and walked
downstairs, wondenng

You may spend the three years ' continued the officer still

without looking at the apphcant, ' which are the best years of a
young man's life, on the sea, visitmg foreign ports or you may spend
it marchmg up and down the Brooklyn Navy Yard and cleanmg
brass work There are some men who are meant to clean brass work
and to march up and down in front of a stone arsenal, and who are

fitted for nothing else But to every man is given something which
should tell him that he is put there to make the best of himself Every
man has that even the men who are only fit to clean brass rods

,

but some men kill it or try to kill it m different ways generally

by rum And they are as generally successful if they keep the

process up long enough The government of which am a very
humble representative is always glad to get good men* to serve her
but it seems to me (and I may be wrong and I'm quite sure that I

am speaking contrary to Regulations) that some of her men can
serve her better in other ways than swabbing down decks Now, you
know yourself best It may be that you are just the sort of man to

stand up and salute the ladies when they come on board to see the
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ship, and to watch them from for’ard as they walk about with the
ofacers You won t be allowed to speak to them you will be
Number 329 or 328, and whatever benefits a good woman can give
a man will be shut off from you more or less for three yeais

And, on the other hand it may be that there are some good
women who could keep you on shore and help you. to do something
more with yourself than to carry a musket And again it may be
that if you stayed on shore you would drmk yourself more or less

comfortably to death and break somebody s heart I can't tell

But if I were not a commissioned officer of the United States and a
thing of Rules and Regulations who can dance and wear a uniform
and a youth generally unfit to pose as an example I would advise
younot to sign this but to go homeandbraceup andleavewhiskyalone

Now what shall we do ^ ' said the young lieutenant, smihng

,

shall we tear this up, or will you sign it ^

The applicant s lips were twitching as well as his hands now and
he rubbed his cuff over his face and smiled back

I m much obliged to you ' he said nervously ' That sounds
a rather fiat thing to say I know but if you knew all I meant by it

though, it would mean enough I ve made a damned fool of myself
in this city but nothing worse And it was a cnoice of the navy
where they d keep me straight or going to the devil my own way
But it won t be my own way now thanks to you I don t know how
you saw how it was so quicklv but, you see I have got a home
back in Connecticut and women that can help me there and 1 11

go back to them and ask them to let me start in again where I was
when I went away

That s good said the young officer cheerfully ' that s the

way to talk Tell me wffiere you hve m Connecticut and 1 11 lend
you the car fare to get there 1 11 expect it back with interest you
know ' he said laughing

‘

' Thank you said the rejected applicant ' It s not so far but that

I can walk, and I don t think you d believe in me if I took money '

Oh >es,Iwould said thelieutenant Howmuchdoyouwant^’'
'' Thank you but I d rather walk ' said the other " I can get

there easily enough by to-morrow 1 11 be a mce Chnstmas present,

won t I ^ he added grimly

You 11 do, said the young officer '' I fancy youll be about
as welcome a one as they 11 get ' He held out his hand and the

other shook it and walked out with his shoulders as stiff as those

of Corporal Goddard
Then he came back and lookea into the room shyly I say

he said hesitatingly The lieutenant ran his hand down into his

pocket You ve changed your mind ^ he asked eagerly ' That s

good How much will you want ^
"

The rejected applicant flushed No not that,'' he said I

just came back to say—^wish you a merry Christmas
"
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THE TRIMMED LAMP
Or course there are two sides to the question Let us look at the

other We often hear shop-girls spoken of No such persons

exist There are girls who work in shops They make their living

that way But why turn their occupation into an adjective >

Let us be fair We do not refer to the girls who live on Fiftn

Avenue as marriage-giris
'

Lou and Nancy were chums They came to the big city to find

work because there was not enough to eat at their homes to go
around Nancy was nineteen , Lou was twenty Both were pretty,

active country girls who had no ambition to go on the stage

The httle cherub that sits up aloft guided them to a cheap and
respectable boarding-house Both found positions and became
wage earners They remained chums It is at the end of six

months that I would beg you to step forward and be introduced to

them Meddlesome Reader My Lady Friends Miss Nancy and
Miss Lou While you are shaking hands please take notice

—

cautiously—of their attire Yes cautiously for they aie as quick
to resent a stare as a lady m a box at the horse show is

Lou is a piece-work ironer in a hand laundry She is clothed m a
badly fitting purple diess and her hat plume is four inches too long
but her ermine muff and scarf cost $25 and its fellow beasts will be
ticketed in the wmdows at $7 98 before the season is over Her
cheeks aie pink and her light blue eyes bnght Contentment
radiates from her
Nancy you would call a shop-girl —because you have the habit

There is no type but a perverse generation is always seeking a
t3^pe , so this IS what the type should be She has the high-ratted

pompadour, and the e'^aggerated straight-front Her skirt is

shoday, but has the correct flair No furs protect h^r against the

bitter spring air but she wears her short broadcloth jacket as
jauntily as though it were Persian lamb ’ On her face and in her
^’'es, remorseless type-seeker is the typical shop-girl expression

[t is a look of silent but contemptuous revolt against cheated
vomanhood

, of sad prophecy of the vengeance to come When
he laughs her loudest the look is still there The same look can be

596
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seen m the eyes of Russian peasants
, and those of us left will see

it some day on Gabriel s face when he comes to blow us up It is

a look that should wither and abash man , but he has been known
to smirk at it and offer flowers—^with a stung tied to them
Now lift your hat and come away, while you receive Lou s cheery

"'See you again, and the sardonic sweet smile of Nancy that
seems, somehow to miss you and go fluttering like a white moth
up over the house-tops to the start)

The two waited on the corner for Dan Dan was Lou s steady
company^ FaithfuP Well he was on hand when Mary would ha've

had to hire a dozen subpoena servers to find her lamb
Ain t you cold, Nance ^

”
said Lou * Say vhat a chump you

aie for workmg m that old store for $8 a week » I made $i8 50 last

week Of course ironing am t as swell work as sellmg lace behmd a
counter, but it pa^^s None of us uoners make less than $10 And
I don t know that it s any less lespectful work either

'

' You can have it said Nancy with uphfted nose FU take
my eight a week and hall bedroom I like to be among nice things

and swell people And look what a chance I ve got » Why one
of our glove girls married a Pittsburg—steel maker or blacksmith
or something—the other day worth a milhon dollars 1 11 catch a
svell myself some time I ain*t bragging on my looks or anything ,

but 111 take my chances where there s big prizes offered What show
would a girl have m a laundry ^

Why, that s where I met Dan,'’ said Lou tnumphantly He
came in for his Sunday shirt and collars and saw me at the first

board ironing We all try to get to work at the first board Ella

Maginnis was sick that day, and I had her place He said he noticed

my arms first how round and white they was I had my sleeves

rolled up Some nice fellows come into laundries You can tell

'em by their bringing their clothes m suit-cases and turnmg in the

door sharp and sudden
'

* How can you wear a waist like that Lou ^
' said Nancy, gazmg

down at the offending article with sweet scorn in her heavy-lidded

e3^es ' It shows fierce taste
"

This waist ^ cried Lou with wide-ej^ed indignation ' Vvdiv

I paid $16 lor this waist It s worth twenty-five A woman left it

to be laundered and never called for it The boss sold it to me It s

got yaras and ysxds of hand embroidery on it Better talk about

that ugly plain thing ^ou ve got on '

' This ugly plain thing " said Nancy calmly, ' was copied from
one that Mrs Van Alstyne Fisher was weanng The girls say her

bill in the store last year was $12,000 I made mine myself It

cost me $i 50 Ten feet away you couldn t tell it from hers
"

'' Oh well ' said Lou good-naturedly, if you want to starve

and put on airs go ahead But I'll take my 30b and good wages ,

and after hours give me something as fancy and attractive to wear
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as I am able to buy
But just then Dan came—a senous young man with a ready-made

necktie, who had escaped the city s brand of fnvolity—an electrician

eammg $30 per week who looked upon Lou with the sad eyes of

Romeo and thought her embroidered waist a web in which any fly .

should delight to be caught f

"'Myfriend Mr Owens—^shakehandswithMiss Danforth,' said Lou f

" I m mighty glad to know you, Miss Danforth '' said Dan with
outstretched hand * I ve heard Lou speak of you so often

" Thanks said Nancy touching his fingers with the tips of her ^

cool ones I ve heard lier mention you—a few times
'

Lou giggled
" Did you get that handshake from Mrs Van Alstyne Fisher,

Nance ^ ' she asked
* If I did you can feel safe in copying it said Nancy
" Oh, I couldn t use it at all It s too styhsh for me It s mtended

to set off diamond rings, that high shake is Wait till I get a few
and then 1 11 try it

’

" Learn it first,'" said Nancy wisely " and youll be more likely to

get the rings

'

" Now to settle this argument ' said Dan with his ready cheerful

smile let me make a proposition As I can t take both of you up
to Tiffany s and do the right thing, what do you say to a little

vaudeville^ Ive got the tickets How about looking at stage

diamonds since we can t shake hands with the real sparklers ^ "

The faithful squire took his place close to the curb Lou next
a little peacocky in her bright and pretty clothes , Nancy on the

mside slender, and soberly clothed as the sparrow but with the true

Van Alstyne Fisher walk—thus they set out for their evemng s

moderate diversion

I do not suppose that many look upon a great department store

as an educational institution But the one m which Nancy worked
was something hke that to her She was surrounded by beautiful

things that breathed of taste and refinement If you live in an
atmosphere of luxury, luxury is yours whether your money pays for

it, or another s

The people she served were mostly women whose dress manners,
and position m the social world were quoted as cntenons From
themNancybegantotaketoll—^thebestfromeachaccordingtoherview
From one she would copy and practise a gesture from another

an eloquent hfting of an eyebrow, from others a manner of walking,

of carrying a purse, of smiling of greeting a fnend of addressing
" mfenors m station From her best beloved model Mrs Van
Alstyne Fisher she made requisition for that excellent thing a soft

low voice as clear as silver and as perfect in articulation as the notes
of a thrush Suffused in the aura of this high social refinement and
good breedmg, it was impossible for her to escape a deeper effect of
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it As good habits are said to be better than good principles so
perhaps good manners are better than good habits The teachings
of your parents may not keep alive your New England conscience

,

but if you sit on a straight-back chair and repeat the words ' prisms
and pilgrims ' forty times the devil v/ill flee from you And when
Nancy spoke in the Van Alstyne Fisher tones she felt the thrill of
noblesse oblige to her very bones
There was another source of learning in the great departmental

school Whenever you see three or four shop girls gather m a bunch
and jingle their wire bracelets as an accompaniment to apparently
frivolous conversation do not think that they are there for the pur-
pose of criticising the way Ethel does her back hair The meeting
may lack the dignity of the deliberate bodies of man but it has all

the importance of the occasion on which Eve and her first daughter
first put their heads together to make Adam understand his proper
place in the household It is Womans Conference for Common
Defence and Exchange of Strategical Theones of Attack and
Repulse upon and against the World which is a Stage and Man,
its Audience who Persists m Throwmg Bouquets Thereupon
Woman, the most helpless of the young of any animal—^with the
fawn s grace but without its fleetness with the bird s beauty but
without its power of flight with the honey bee s burden of sweet-
ness but without its—Oh let s drop that simile—some of us may
have been stung

Dunng this council of war they pass weapons one to another, and
exchange stratagems that each has devised and formulated out of

the tactics of life

I says to im says Sadie am t you the fiesh thing ’ Who
do you suppose I am, to be addressing such a remark to me ^ And
what do you think he says back to me ^

The heads brown black flaxen red, and yellow bob together

the answer is given and the parry to the thrust is decided upon,
to be used by each thereafter in passages-at arms with the common
enemy, man
Thus Nancv learned the art of defence and to women successful

defence means victory

The curriculum of a department store is a wide one Perhaps
no other college could have fitted her as well for her life s ambition

—

the drawing of a matrimonial prize

Her station m the store was a favoured one The music-room
was near enough for her to hear and become familiar w ith the works
of the best composers—at least to acquire the familiarity that passed

for appreciation in the social world m which she was vaguely trying

to set a tentative and aspirmg foot She absorbed the educating

influence of art wares of costly and damty fabncs, of adornments
that are almost culture to women
The other girls soon became aware of Nancy s ambition '' Here
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comes > our millionaire, Nance,*' they would call to her whenever any
man who looked the role approached her counter It got to be a
habit of men who were hanging about while their women-folk were

shopping to stroll over to the handkerchief counter and dawdle over

the cambric squares Nancy's mutation high-bred air and genuine

dainty beauty was what attracted Many men thus came to display

their giaces before her Some of them may have been millionaires

others were certainly no more than their sedulous apes Nanc}
learned to discnmmate There was a window at the end of the

handkerchief counter and she could see the rows of vehicles waiting

for the shopper^s in the street below She looked, and perceived

that automobiles differ as well as do their owners
Once a fascinating gentleman bought four dozen handkerchiefs

and wooed her across the counter with a Kmg Cophetua air When
he had gone, one of the girls said

** What's wrong Nance, that you didn t warm up to that feUow ^

He looks the swell article, all nght, to me "

Him ^ " said Nancy with her coolest sweetest most imper-

sonal Van Alstyne Fisher smile ‘ not for mine I saw him drive

up outsiae A 12 H P machme and an Irish chauffeur * And you
saw what kmd of handkerchiefs he bought—silk ^ And he's got

dactvhs on him Give me the real thmg or nothing if you please
'

Two of the most * refined ' women in the store—a forelady and
a cashier—^had a few ' swell gentlemen friends " with whom they
now and then dmed Once they mcluded Nancy in an invitation

The dinner took place m a spectacular cafe whose tables are

engaged for New Yeai s Eve a year in advance There were two
gentlemen friends "—one without any hair on his head—^high

hving ungrew it and we can prove it—the other a young man whose
worth and sophistication he impressed upon you in two convincmg
ways—^he swore that all the wine was corked and he wore diamond
cufi buttons This young man perceived irresistible excellences m
Nancy His taste ran to shop-girls , and here was one that added *

the voice and manner of his high social world to the franker charms
of her own caste So on the following day he appeared in the store

and made her a serious proposal of marriage over a box of hem-
stitched grass-bleached Insh linens Nancy’' declined A brown
pompadour ten feet away had been usmg her eyes and ears When
the rejected suitor had gone she heaped carboys of upbraidmgs and
horror upon Nancy's head

' What a terrible little fool you are ^ That fellow ^ a milhonaire

—he s a nephew of old Van Skittles himself And he was talkmg
on the level too Have you gone crazy, Nance ? " 4

‘ Have I ^ " said Nancy ‘ I didn t take him, did I ^ He isn t

a miUionaire so hard that you could notice it anyhow His family
only allows him $20 000 a year to spend That bald-headed fellow

was guying him about it the other night at supper
"
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The brown pompadour came nearer and narrowed her eyes
'

Say, what do you want ^ '' she mquired, in a voice hoarse for

lack of chewing-gum Ain't that enough for you ^ Do you want to
be a Mormon, and marry Rockefeller and Gladstone Dowie and the
Kmg of Spain and the whole bunch ^ Am t $20,000 a year good
enough for you ^

”

Nancy flushed a little under the level gaze of the black, shallow
eyes

' It wasn t altogether the money, Carrie she explained His
fnend caught him in a rank lie the other night at dinner It was
about some girl he said he hadn t been to the theatre with Well,
I can t stand a liar Put everything together—I don t hke him
and that settles it When I sell out it s not gomg to be on any bar-
gain day I ve got to have somethmg that sits up in a chair like a
man, anyhow Yes, I m looking out for a catch but it s got to be
able to do something more than make a noise like a toy bank

' The physiopathic ward for yours ^
' said the brown pompadour,

walking away
These high ideas if not ideals—Nancy continued to culti\ ate on

$8 per week She bivouacked on the trail of the great unknown
catch " eating her dry bread and tightemng her belt day by day

On her face was the faint, soldierly sweet gnm smile of the pre-

ordained man-hunter The store was her forest and man;^ tunes

she raised her rifle at game that seemed broad-antlered and big but
always some deep uneixmg mstinct—^perhaps of the hunteress

perhaps of the woman—^made her hold her fire and take up the trail

agam
Lou flourished in the laundry Out of her $18 50 per week she

paid $6 foi her room and board The rest went mainly for clothes

Her opportunities for bettering hei taste and manners were few com
pared with Nancy s In the steaming laundry there was nothing but
work work and her thoughts of the evening pleasures to come
Many costly and showy fabrics passed under her iron , and it may
be that her growing fondness for dress was thus transmitted to her

through the conducting metal

When the days work was over Dan awaited her outside her

faithful shadow in whatever light she stood

Sometimes he cast an honest and troubled glance at Lou's clothes

that increased in conspicuity rather than m style but this was no
disloyalty ,

he deprecated the attention they called to her in the

streets

And Lou was no less faithful to her chum There ivas a law that

Nancy should go with them on whatsoever outings they might take

Dan bore the extra burden heartily and in good cheer It might be

said that Lou furnished the colour, Nancy the tone, and Dan the

weight of the distraction-seekmg tno The escort, m his neat but

obviously leady-made suit, his ready-made tie and unfailmg, gemal.
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ready made wit never startled or clashed He was of that good kmd
that you are hkely to forget while they are present but remember
distinctly after they are gone

To Nancy's supenor taste the flavour of these ready-made
pleasures was sometimes a httle bitter but she was young and
youth is a gourmand, when it cannot be a gourmet

* Dan IS always wantmg me to marry him nght away," Lou told

her once ' But why should I ^ I m independent I can do as I

please with the money I earn , and he never would agree for me to

keep on workmg afterward And say, Nance what do you want to

stick to that old store for, and half starve and half dress yourself ^

I could get you a place in the laundry nght now if you'd come It

seems to me that you could afford to be a httle less stuck-up if you
could make a good deal more money "

I don t think I m stuck up Lou ' said Nancy * but I d rather

hve on half rations and stay where I am I suppose I ve got the
habit It’s the chance that I want I don t expect to be always
behmd the counter I m learmng somethmg new every day I'm
nght up against refined and nch people all the time—even if I do
only wait on them

,
and I'm not missing any pointers that I see

passing around
’

Caught your millionaire yet ^
' asked Lou, with her teasing laugh

'' I haven t selected one yet ' answered Nancy I'^e been look-

mg them o-ver
'

Goodness * the idea of pickmg over em f Don't you ever let

one get by you Nance—even if he s a few dollars shy But of course
3^ou're jokmg—milhonaires don t thmk about working girls like us

'

‘ It might be better for them if they did said Nancy, with cool

wisdom Some of us could teach them how to take care of their

money "

" If one was to speak to me," laughed Lou, ' I Icnow I d ha\ e a
duck-fit

"

* Thats because you dont know any The only diflerence

between swells and other people is you have to watch 'em closer

Don't you think that red silk hning is just a little bit too bright
for that coat, Lou ^

Lou looked at the plain, dull olive jacket of her fnend
"Wellj no I dont—^but it may seem so beside that faded-

looking thing you've got on
"

This jacket ' said Nancy complacently, ' has exactly the cut
and fit of one that Mrs Van Alstyne Fisher was weanng the other
day The material cost me $3 98 I suppose hers cost about $100
more ”

Oh, well," said Lou lightly ‘ it don t stnke me as milhonaire
bait Shouldn't wonder if I catch one before you do, anyway '

Truly it would have taken a philosopher to decide upon the values
of the theories held by the two fnends Lou, lackmg that certain
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pnde and fastidiousness that keeps stores and desks filled with girls

working for the barest living thumped away gaily with her iron m
the noisy and stifling laundry Her wages supported her even beyond
the point of comfort so that her dress profited until sometimes she
cast a sidelong glance of impatience at the neat but melegant
apparel of Dan—Dan the constant the immutable the undeviating
As for Nancy her case was one of tens of thousands Silk and

jewels and laces and ornaments and the perfume and music of the
fine world of good-breeding and taste—^these were made for women ,

they are her equitable portion Let her keep near them if they are

a part of life to her and if she will She is no traitor to herself, as
Esau was ,

for she keeps her birthright, and the pottage she earns
is often very scant

In this atmosphere Nancy belonged
,
and she throve in it and ate

her frugal meals and schemed over her cheap dresses with a deter-

mined and contented mind She already knew woman , and she
was studying man, the animal, both as to his habits and ehgibility

Some day she would bring down the game that she wanted but
she promised herself it would be what seemed to hei the biggest and
the best, and nothing smaller

Thus she kept her lamp tnmmed and bummg to receive the bnde-
groom when he should come

But, another lesson she learned, perhaps unconsciously Her
standard of values began to shift and change Sometimes the dollar-

mark grew blurred in her mind's eye, and shaped itself into letters

that spelled such words as truth " and ' honour ' and now and
then just ' kindness ' Let us make a hkeness of one who hunts the

moose or elk in some mighty wood He sees a little dell mossy and
embowered, where a rill trickles babbling to him of rest and comfort

At these times the spear of Nimrod himself grows blunt

So Nancy wondered sometimes if Persian lamb was always

quoted at its market value by the hearts that it covered

One Thursday evening Nancy left the store and turned across

Sixth Avenue westward to the laundry She was expected to go

with Lou and Dan to a musical comedy
Dan was just coming out of the laundry when she arrived There

was a queer strained look on his face
' I thought I would drop around to see if they had heard from

her
*

he said
' Heard from who ^ " asked Nancy Isn't Lou there ^

I thought you knew ' said Dan ' She hasn t been here or at

the house where she lived since Monday She moved all her things

from there She told one of the girls in the laundry she might be

gomg to Europe
Hasn't anybody seen her anywhere ^ asked Nancy

Dan looked at her with his jaws set gnmly and a steely gleam in

his steady grey eyes
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' They told me in the laundry/ he said harshly, '' that they saw

her pass yesterday—^in an automobile With one of the millionaires

I suppose, that you and Lou were for ever busying your brains

about
''

For the first time Nancy quailed before a man She laid her
hand that trembled shghtly, on Dan s sleeve

' You ve no light to say such a thmg to me Dan—as if I had
anything to do with it

»

' I didn't mean it that way,'' said Dan, softening He fumbled
m his vest pocket

' I've got the tickets for the show to-mght," he said, with a
gallant show of hghtness If you '

Nancy admired pluck whenever she saw it

* 1 11 go with you Dan ' she said

Three months went by be-^'ore Nancy saw Lou agam
At twilight one evening the shop-girl was hurrying home along

the border of a little quiet park She heard her name called, and
wheeled about in time to catch Lou rushing into her arms

After the first embrace they drew their heads back as serpents do
ready to attack or to charm with a thousand questions trembling

on their swift tongues And then Nancy noticed that prosperity

had descended upon Lou mamfestmg itself in costly furs flashing

gems and creations of the tailors art
" You httle fool ^

' cried Lou, loudly and affectionately I see

} oil are still working in that store and as shabby as ever And how
about that big catch you were gomg to make—nothmg domg yet, I

suppose ^
"

And then Lou looked and saw that something better than pros-

perity had descended upon Nancy—something that shone bnghter
than gems in her eyes and redder than a rose in her cheeks and
that danced hke electricity anxious to be loosed from the tip of her
tongue

Yes I m stJl m the store " said Nancy ' but I'm gomg to leave

it next week r\e made my catch—the biggest catch in the world
You won t mind now Lou will you ?—I m gomg to be married to

Dan—to Dan ^—^he s my Dan now—^why Lou J

"

Around the comer of the park strolled one of those new-crop
smooth-faced young policemen that are making tjie force more
endurable—at least to the eye He saw a woman with an expensive
fur coat and diamond-rmged hands crouching down against the
iron fence of the park sobbing turbulently while a slender, plainlv

dressea workmg girl leaned close, trymg to console her But the
Gibsonian cop, being of the new order, passed on pretending not to

notice, for he was wise enough to know that these matters are
beyond help so far as the power he represents is concerned, though
he rap the pavement with his nightstick till the sound goes up to
the furthermost stars
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THE LAST
OF THE TROUBADOURS

"'0 Henry

Inexorably Sam Galloway saddled his pony He was going away
from the Rancho Altito at the end oi a three-months visit It

IS not to be expected that a guest should put up with wheat coffee

and biscuits yellow-streaked with saleratus for longer than that

Nick Napoleon the big Negro man cook had never been able to

make good biscuits Once before, when Nick was cookmg at the
Willow Ranch Sam had been forced to fly from his cmsine, after

only a six-weeks sojourn

On Sam s face was an expression of sorrow, deepened with regret

and slightly tempered by the patient forgiveness of a connoisseur

who cannot be understood But very firmly and mexorably he
buckled his saddle-cinches looped his stake-rope and hung it to

his saddle-hom, tied his slicker and coat on the cantle and looped

his quirt on his right wnst The Merr3rdews (householders of the

Rancho Altito), men, women, children and servants vassals,

visitors, emploves dogs, and casual callers weie grouped in the
' gallery ’ of the ranch house, all with faces set to the tune of

melanchoty and gnef For as the commg of Sam Galloway to

any ranch camp, or cabin between the rivers Fno and Bravo del

Norte aroused joy so his departure caused mourning and distress

And then dunng absolute silence, except for the bumping of a

hind elbow of a hound dog as he pursued a v/icked flea Sam tenderly

and carefully tied his guitar across his saddle on top of his slicker

and coat The guitar was in a green duck bag ,
and if you catch the

significance of it, it explains Sam
Sam Galloway was the Last of the Troubadours Of course yon

know about the troubadours The encyclopaedia says they flourished

between the eleventh and the thirteenth centimes What they

flourished doesnt seem clear—^you may be pretty sure it wasnt a

sword maybe it was a fiddiebow or a forkful of spaghetti or a

lady's scarf Anyhow, Sam Galloway was one of em
Sam put on a martyred expression as he mounted his pony But

the expression on his face was hilarious compared with the one on
his pony s You see, a pony gets to know his rider mighty well and
it is not unlikely that cow pomes in pastures and at hitchmg racks
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had often guyed Sam's pony for bemg ndden by a guitar player

instead of a rollicking cussing all-wool cowboy No man is a
hero to his saddle horse And even an escalator in a department

store might be excused for tripping up a troubadour

Oh, I know I'm one , and so are you You remember the stones

you memorise and the card tncks you study and that little piece

on the piano—^how does it go ^—^ti-tum-te tum-ti-tum—those little

Arabian Ten Minute Entertainments that you furnish when you go
up to call on your nch Aunt Jane You should know that omnce,

personcB %n tres partes dtvtsce sunt namely Barons Troubadours
and Workers Barons have no inclmation to read such folderol as

this
,

and Workers have no time so I know you must be a
Troubadour and that you will understand Sam Galloway Whether
we sing act, dance write lecture, or paint, we are only troubadours

,

so let us make the worst of it

The pony with the Dante Alighien face guided by the pressure
of Sam s knees bore that wandermg minstrel sixteen miles south-
eastward Nature was m her most benignant mood League after

league of delicate sweet flowerets made fragrant the gently undu-
lating praine The east wind tempered the spring warmth wool-
white clouds flying in from the Mexican Gulf hindered the direct

rays of the Apnl sun Sam sang songs as he rode Under his pony s

bndle he had tucked some spngs of chaparral to keep away the
deer flies Thus crowned the long-faced quadruped looked more
Dantesque than before and, judging by his countenance seemed to

think of Beatnce
Straight as topography permitted, Sam rode to the sheep ranch

of old man EUison A visit to a sheep ranch seemed to him
desirable just then There had been too many people too much
noise argument, competition confusion, at Rancho Altito He had
never conferred upon old man Elhson the favour of sojourning at

his ranch j but he knew he would be welcome The troubadour is

his own passport everywhere The Workers in the castle let down
the drawbndge to him and the Baron sets him at his left hand at

table in the banquet hall There ladies smile upon him and applaud
his songs and stones while the Workers bnng boars heads and
flagons If the Baron nods once or twice m his carved oaken chair,

he does not do it maliciously

Old man Elhson welcomed the troubadour flattermgly He had
often heard praises of Sam Galloway from other ranchmen who had
been complimented by his visits, but had never aspired to such an
honour for his own humble barony I say barony because old man
EUison was the Last of the Barons Of course, Bulwer-Lytton lived

too early to know him, or he wouldn't have conferred that soubnquet
upon Warwick In life it is the duty and the function of the Baron
to provide work for the Workers and lodging and shelter for the
Troubadours
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Old man Ellison was a shrunken old man with a short, yellow-

white beard and a face Imed and seamed by past-and-gone smiles

His ranch was a little two room box house m a grove of hackberry
trees in the lonesomest part of the sheep country His household
consisted of a Kiowa Indian man cook four hounds, a pet sheep

and a half-tamed coyote chained to a fence-post He owned 3000
sheep, which he ran on two sections of leased land and many
thousands of acres neither leased nor owned Three or four times

a year some one who spoke his language would nde up to his gate

and exchange a few bald ideas with him Those were red-letter

days to old man Ellison Then in what illummated embossed and
gorgeously decorated capitals must have been written the day on
which a troubadour—a troubadour who accordmg to the encyclo-

paedia, should have flourished between the eleventh and the
thirteenth centuries—drew rem at the gates of his baronial castle *

Old man Elhson s smiles came back and filled his wnnkles when
he saw Sam He burned out of the house m his shuffling hmping
way to greet him

Hello, Mr Ellison ' called Sam cheerfully Thought I'd drop
over and see you awhile Notice youve had fine rains on your
range They ought to make good grazmg for your spnng lambs '

Well well well " said old man Elhson I m mighty glad to

see you Sam I never thought you d take the trouble to nde over
to as out of the-way an old ranch as this But you re mighty
welcome Light I ve got a sack of new oats in the kitchen—shall

I bring out a feed for your hoss ^

Oats for him ^ said Sam derisively No sir-ee He s as

fat as a pig now on grass He don t get rode enough to keep him m
condition 1 11 just turn him in the horse pasture with a drag rope

on if you don t mind '

I am positive that never dunng the eleventh and thirteenth

centunes did Baron Troubadour, and Worker amalgamate as

harmoniously as their parallels did that evening at old man Elhson s

sheep ranch The Kiowa s biscuits were light and tasty and his

coffee strong Ineradicable hospitality and appreciation glowed on
old man Elhson s weather-tanned face As for the troubadour he
said to himself that he had stumbled upon pleasant places indeed

A well cooked, abundant meal a host whom his lightest attempt

to entertam seemed to delight far beyond the meats of the exertion,

and the reposeful atmosphere that his sensiti\e soul at that time

craved united to confer upon him a satisfaction and luxurious ease

that he had seldom found on his tours of the ranches

After the delectable supper Sam untied the green duck bag
and took out his guitar Not by way of payment mind you

—

neither Sam Galloway nor any other of the true troubadours are

Imeal descendants of the late Tommy Tucker You have read of

Tommy Tucker in the works of the esteemed but often obscure
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Mother Goose Tommy Tucker sang for his supper No true

troubadour would do that He would have his supper, and then

sing for Art's sake

Sam Galloways repertoire compnsed about fifty funny stones

and between thirty and forty songs He by no means stopped there

He could talk through twenty cigarettes on any topic that you
brought up And he never sat up when he could he down
and never stood when he could sit I am strongly disposed to huger

with him for I am drawing a portrait as well as a blunt pencil and
a tattered tnesaurus will allow

I wish you could have seen him he was small and tough and
inactive beyond the power of imagination to conceive He wore an
iiltramarine-blue woollen shirt laced down the front with a pearl-

grey e\aggerated sort of shoe strmg, indestructible brown duck
clothes inevitable high heeled boots with Mexican spurs and a
Mexican straw sombrero
That evening Sam and old man Ellison dragged their chairs out

under the hackberry trees They lighted cigarettes and the

troubadour gaily touched his guitar Many of the songs he sang
were the veird, melancholy minor keyed canc%ones that he had
learned from the Mexican sheep herders and vaqu^ros One, in

particular, charmed and soothed the soul of the lonely baron It

was a favourite song of the sheep herders beginnmg * Hm^e, hale
palomvta,

' which bemg translated means Flv fly little dove
Sam sang it for old man Elhson many times that evenmg
The troubadour stayed on at the old man s ranch There was

peace and quiet and appreciation there such as he had not found
in the noisy camps of the cattle kings No audience in the world
could have ciowned the work of poet musician or artist with more
worshipful and unflagging approval than that bestowed upon his

effoils by old man Elhson No visit by a royal personage to a humble
woodchopper or peasant could ha\e been received with more
flattering thankfulness and jov
On a cool, canvas covered cot in the shade of the hackberry trees

Sam Gallowav passed the greater part of his time There he rolled

his brown paper cigarettes read such tedious hterature as the ranch
afforded and added to his repertoire of improvisations that he played
so expertlv on his guitar To him as a slave ministering to a great
lord the Kiowa brought cool water from the red jar hanging under
the brush shelter and food when he called for it Ihe praine
zephyrs fanned him mildly moclong-birds at morn and eve com-
peted with but scarce equalled the sweet melodies of his lyre a
perfumed stillness seemed to fill aU his world While old man
Elhson was pottenng among his flocks of sheep on his mile an-hour
pony, and whue the Kiowa took his siesta in the burning sunshine
at the end of the kitchen Sam would lie on his cot thinking whai
a happy world he lived in, and how kind it is to the ones whose
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mission m life it is to give entertainment and pleasure Here he
had food and lodging as good as he had ever longed for absolute
immumty from care or exertion or stnfe , an endless welcome, and
a host whose dehght at the sixteenth repetition of a song or a story
was as keen as at its imtial giving Was there ever a troubadour
of old who struck upon as royal a castle m his wanderings ^ While
he lay thus meditatmg upon his blessmgs little brown cottontails

would shyly frohc through the yard a covey of white-topknotted
blue quail would run past in single file twenty yards away

, a
pmsano bird out hunting for tarantulas would hop upon the fence
and salute him with sweeping flourishes of its long tail In the
eighty-acre horse pasture the pony with the Dantesque face grew fat

and almost smilmg The troubadourwas at the end of his wandenngs
Old man Ellison was his own vactero That means that he

supphed his sheep camps with wood water and rations by his own
labours instead of hiring a vaciero On small ranches it is often done
One mommg he started for the camp of Incamacion Felipe de la

Cruz y Monte Piedras (one of his sheep herders) with the week s

usual rations of brown beans coffee meal, and sugar Two miles

away on the trail from old Fort Ewing he met, face to face a
temble being called King James, mounted on a fiery prancmg
Kentucky-bred horse King James s real name was James King
but people reversed it because it seemed to fit him better and also

because it seemed to please his majesty King James was the

biggest cattleman between the Alamo plaza in San Antone and Bill

Hopper s saloon in Brownsville Also he was the loudest and most
offensive bully and braggart and bad man in south-west Texas
And he always made good whenever he bragged and the more
noise he made the more dangerous he was In the story papers it

is always the quiet mild-mannered man with light-blue eyes and a
low voice who turns out to be really dangerous but m real hfe

and in this story such is not the case Give me my choice between
assaulting a large, loud-mouthed rough-houser and an inoffensive

stranger with blue eyes sitting quietly m a comer and you wiU see

somefliing doing in the comer every time

King James as I intended to say earher was a fierce, two-

hundred-pound sunburned blond man as pmk as an October

strawberry and with two horizontal shts under shaggy red eyebrows

for eyes On that day he wore a flannel shirt that was tan-coloured

with the exception of certam large areas which were darkened by
transudations d^e to the summer sun There seemed to be other

clothing and garmshmgs about him such as brown duck trousers

stuffed mto immense boots, and red handkerchiefs and revolvers

and a shot gun laid across his saddle and a leather belt with milhons

of cartndges shining in it—^but your mind skidded off such acces-

sories what held your gaze was just the two little honzontal shts

that he used for eyes
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This was the man that old man Elhson met on the trail and
when you count up in the baron s favour that he was sixt^-five and
weighed ninety-eight pounds and had heard of King James s record

and that he (the baron) had a hankenng for the vita simplex and
had no gun with him and wouldn t have used it if he had, you can t

censure him if I tell you that the smiles with which the troubadour

had filled his wnnkles went out of them and left them plain wrinkles

again But he was not the kind of baron that flies from danger

He remed m the mde-an hour -pony (no difficult feat) and saluted the

formidable monarch
King James expressed himself with royal directness
“ You re that old snoozer that s running sheep on this range

ain’t you ” said he ' What right have you got to do it ^ Do
you own any land or lease any ^

I have two sections leased from the state said old man Ellison

mildly
Not by no means you haven’t/’ said King James Youi

lease expired yesterday and I had a man at the land office on the

minute to take it up You don t control a foot of grass in Texas
You sheep men have got to git Your time s up It s a cattle

country and there am t any room m it for snoozers This range
you’ve got your sheep on is mme I m putting up a wire fence

forty by sixty miles and if there s a sheep inside of it when it s

done it 11 be a dead one 1 11 give you a week to move yours away
If they amt gone by then 111 send six men o\er here with
Winchesters to make mutton out of the whole lot And if I find you,,

here at the same time this is what you 11 get

King James patted the breech of his shot-gun wamingl>
Old man Ellison rode on to the camp of Incamacion He sighed

many times and the wnnkles in his face grew deeper Rumours
that the old order was about to change had reached him before
The end of Free Grass was in sight Other troubles too had been
accumulating upon his shoulders His flocks were decreasing instead
of growmg the price of wool was declining at eveiy chp even
Bradshaw the storekeeper at Frio City at whose store he bought
his ranch supplies was dunning him for his last six months bill and
threatening to cut him off ^nd so this last greatest calamity
suddenly dealt out to him by the tenible King James was a crusher
When the old man got back to the ranch at sunset he found Sam

Galloway lying on his cot, propped against a roll of blankets and
wool sacks fingering his guitar

' Hello Uncle Ben ’ the troubadour called cheerfully ' You
rolled m early this evening I been trying a new twist on the
Spanish Fandango to-day I just about got it Here s how she
goes—Glisten

That s fine, that s mighty fine ” said old man Ellison sitting on
the kitchen step and rubbing his white, Scotch-temer whiskers * I
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reckon you ve got all the musicians beat east and west, Sam, as far
as the roads are cut out

’

'' Oh, I don t know said Sam reflectively * But I certainly
do get there on vanations I guess I can handle anything in five flats

about as well as anv of em But 5,ou look kind of fagged out, Uncle
Ben—am t you feeling right v ell this evening ^

'' Little tired that s all Sam If you am t plaved yourself out,

let s have that Mexican piece that starts off with Huile Jmile

palomita
*

It seems that that song always kind of soothes and
comforts me after I ve been riding far or anything bothers me

Why, seguramente, senoi
,

said Sam 1 11 hit her up for you
as often as you like And before I forget about it Uncle Ben you
want to jerk Bradshaw up about them last hams he sent us They re

just a little bit strong

A man sixtv five j^ears old, living on a sheep ranch and beset

by a complication of disasters cannot successfullv and continuously
dissemble Moreover a troubadour has eves quick to see unhappi-
ness m others around him—because it disturbs his own ease So
on the next day Sam again questioned the old man about his air

of sadness and abstraction Then old man Elhson told hmi the
story of King James s threats and orders and that pale melancholy
and red rum appeared to have marked him for their own The
troubadour took the news thoughtfully He had heaid much about
King James
On the third day of the seven days of grace allowed him by the

autocrat of the range old man Ellison drove his buckbcard to Frio

City to fetch some necessary supplies for the ranch Bradshaw was
hard but not implacable He divided the old man s order by two
and let him have a httle more time One article secured a as a new
fine ham for the pleasure of the troubadour

Five miles out of Frio City on his way home the old man met
King James riding into town His majesty could never look anv-

thing but fierce and menacing but to-day his slits of eyes appeared

to be a little wider than they usually were
Good day said the king grufflv I ve been wanting to see

you I hear it said by a cowman from Sandy yesteiday that vou
was from Jackson County Mississippi, originaJiy I want to know
if that s a fact

' Born there said old man Ellison, and raised there till I was
twentv-one

This man says ' went on King James ' that he thinks you was
related to the'‘Jackson County Reeveses Was he right ^ '

' Aunt Caroline Reeves said the old man ' was my half-sister
"

' She was my aunt, said King James I run away from home
when I was sixteen Now lets re-talk over some things that we
discussed a few days ago They call me a bad man and they re

only half right There s plenty of room in mv pasture for your
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bunch of sheep and their increase for a long time to come Aunt
Carohne used to cut out sheep m cake dough and bake em for me
You keep your sheep where they are, and use all the range you want
How s your finances ^ The old man related his woes in detail,

dignxfiedly, with restramt and candour
She used to smuggle extra grub into my school basket—I m

speaking of Aunt Carolme said King James " I m gomg over to

Fno City to-day and 1 11 ride back by your ranch to-morrow 1 11

draw $2000 out of the bank there and brmg it over to you ,
and 1 11

tell Bradshaw to let you have everything you want on credit You
are bound to have heard the old sapng at home, that the Jackson
County Reeveses and Kmgs would stick closer by each other than
chestnut burrs Well, Im a King yet whenever I run across a
Reeves So you look out for me along about sundown to-morrow,
and don t worry about nothing Shouldn t wonder if the dry spell

don t kill out the young grass

Old man Ellison drove happily ranchward Once more the smiles

filled out his wnnkles Very suddenly by the magic ofkmship and the

good that lies somewhere in all hearts, his troubles had been remo\ ed
On reaching the ranch he foimd that Sam Galloway was not

there His guitar hung by its buckskm stnng to a hackberry limb,

moaning as the gulf breeze blew across its masterless strings

The Kiowa endeavoured to explain Sam he catch pony said

he and say he nde to Fno City What for no can damn sab^
Say he come back to-mght Maybe so That all

As the first stars came out the troubadourrodebacktohishaven He
pastured his pony and w ent into the house hisspursjinglmgmartially

Old man Ellison sat at the kitchen table having a tin cup of

before-supper coffee He looked contented and pleased
' Hello, Sam said he ‘ I m darned glad to see ye back I don t

know how I managed to get along on this ranch anvhow, before ye
dropped in to cheer thmgs up 1 11 bet ye ve been skylarking

around vilh some of them Fno City gals now that s kept ye so late

And then old man EUison took another look at Sam s face and
saw that the minstrel had changed to the man of action

And while Sam is unbuckling from his waist old man Ellison s

SIX shooter, that the latter had left behind him when he drove to

town we may well pause to remark that anywhere and whenever
a troubadour lays down the gmlar and takes up the sword trouble

IS sure to follow It is not the expert thrust ol Athos nor the cold

skill of Arairis nor the iron wnst of Porthos that we have to fear

—

it IS the Gascons fury—^the wild and unacademic’ attack of the

troubadour—the sword of D Artagnan
' I done It said Sam I went over to Fno City to do it I

couldn t let him put the skibunk on vou Uncle Ben I met him in

Summer's saloon I knowed what to do I said a few things to

him that nobody else heard He reached for his gun first—^h^f-a-
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dozen fellows saw him do it—but I got mine unlimbered first Three
doses I gave him—^nght around the lungs, and a saucer could have
covered up all of em He won t bother you no more

This—^is—Kmg—^James—^you speak—of ^ ' asked old man
Ellison, while he sipped lus coffee

* You bet it was And they took me before the county judge
and the witnesses what saw him draw his gun first was all there
Well, of course they put me under I300 bond to appear before the
court, but there was four or five boys on the spot ready to sign the
bail He won t bother you no more Uncle Ben You ought to have
seen how close them bullet holes was together I reckon playmg a
guitar as much as I do must kind of hmbei a fellow s trigger finger
up a httle don t you think Uncle Ben ^

Then there was a httle silence m the castle except for the splutter-
ing of a venison steak that the Kiowa was cookmg

* Sam, said old man Ellison, stroking his white whiskers with a
tremulous hand would you mind gettmg the gmtar and playing that
* HutlCf. huilCj palomita piece once or twice ^ It always seems to be
kindof soothing and comforting when a man s tired and fagged out

'

There is no more to be said, except that the title of the story is

wrong It should have been called The Last of the Barons ''

There never will be an end to the troubadours and now and then
it does seem that the jingle of their gmtars wall drown the sound
of the muffled blows of the pickaxes and trip hammers of all the
Workers m the world

THE
PASSING OF BLACK EAGLE

‘'O Henry''

For some months of a certain year a gnm bandit infested the Texas
border along the Rio Grande Peculiarly stnkmg to the optic nerve

was this notonous marauder His personahty secured him the title

of Black Eagle the Terror of the Border Many fearsome tales

are on record concemmg the doings of him and his followers

Suddenly m the space of a single minute. Black Eagle vamshed from
earth He was never heard of again His own band never even
guessed the mystery of his disappearance The border ranches and
settlements feared he would come again to nde and ravage the

mesquite flats He never wiU It is to disclose the fate of Black

Eagle that this narrative is written

The initial movement of the story is famished by the foot of a
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bar-tender m St Louis His discerning eye fell upon the form of

Chicken Ruggles as he pecked with avidity at the free lunch

Chicken was a ' hobo He had a long nose like the bill of a fowl

an inordinate appetite for poultry, and a habit of gratifying it

without expense which accounts for the name given him by his

fellow-vagrants

Physicians agree that the partaking of liquids at meal times is

not a healthy practice The hygiene of the saloon promulgates the

opposite Chicken had neglected to purchase a dnnk to accompany
his meal The bar-tender rounded the counter, caught the mju
dicious diner by the ear with a lemon squeezer, led him to the door

and kicked him mto the street

Thus the mmd of Chicken was brought to realise the signs of

coming winter The night was cold the stais shone with unkmdly
bnlhancy

,
people were hurrymg along the streets m two egotistic

jostlmg streams Men had donned their overcoats and Chicken
knew to an exact percentage the increased difficulty of coaxing
dimes from those buttoned-in best pockets The time had come for

his annual exodus to the south
A little boy five or six years old, stood looking with covetous

eyes in a confectioners window In one small hand he held an
empty two-ounce \ial in the other he grasped tightly something
flat and round with a shining milled edge The scene presented a
field of operations commensurate to Chickens talents and daring
/fter sweeping the horizon to make sure that no official tug was
cruibing near he insidiously accosted his prey The boy, having
been early taught by his household to regard altruistic advances
with extreme suspicion received the overtures coldly

Then Chicken knew that he must make one of those desperate
nerve-shattering plunges into speculation that fortune sometimes
requires of those who would wm her favour Five cents was his

t

capital and this he must risk agamst the chance of winning what
|

lay within the close grasp of the youngster's chubby hand It was ^

a fearful lottery
,
Chicken knew But he must accomphsh his ends

by strategy since he had a wholesome terror of plundering infants

by force Once, in a park, driven by hunger, he had committed an
onslaught upon a bottle of peptomsed infant s food in the possession

of an occupant of a baby carnage The outraged mfant had so

promptly opened its mouth and pressed the button that communi-
cated with the welkin that help arrived, and Chicken did his thirty

days in a snug coop Wherefore he was as he said
^
leary of kids

Beginning artfully to question the boy concerning his choice of

sweets, he gradually drew out the mformation he wanted Mamma
said he was to ask the drug-store man for ten cents' worth of

paregonc in the bottle he was to keep his hand shut tight over the
dollar , he must not stop to talk to anyone in the street he must
ask the drug-store man to wrap up the change and put it in the
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pocket of his tiousers Indeed they had pockets—^two of them ^

And he liked chocolate creams best

Chicken went into the store and turned plunger He invested
his entire capital in C A N D Y stocks, simply to pave the way
to the greater risk foUowmg
He gave the sweets to the youngster, and had the satisfaction

of perceiving that confidence was established After that it was
easy to obtain leadership of the expedition , to take the mvestment
by the hand and lead it to a nice drug store he knew of m the same
block There Chicken with a parental air passed over the dollar

and called for the medicine while the boy crunched his candy glad

to be relieved of the responsibility of the purchase And then the
successful investor searching his pockets found an overcoat button—^the extent of his winter trousseau—and, wrappmg it carefully

placed the ostensible change in the pocket of coiihding juvenility

Setting the youngster s face homeward, and patting him benevo-
lently on the back—^for Chicken s heart was as soft as those of his

feathered namesakes—the speculator quit the market with a profit

of 1700 per cent on his mvested caoital

Two hours later an Iron Mountain freight engine pulled out of

the railroad yards Texas bound with a string of empties In one
of the cattle cars half buried in excelsior Chicken lay at ease

Beside him in his nest was a quart bottle of very poor whisky and
a paper bag of bread and cheese Mr Ruggles in his pnvate car,

was on his trip south lor the winter season

For a week that car was trundled southward shifted laid over

and manipulated after the manner of rolhng stock but Chicken
stuck to it leaving it only at necessary times to satisfy his hunger
and thirst He knew it must go down to the cattle country and
San Antomo in the heart of it was his goal There the air was
salubrious and mild the people indulgent and long-sufEenng The
bar tenders there would not kick him If he should eat too long or

too often at one place they would swear at him as if by rote and
V ithout heat They s\/ore so drawlingly and they rarely paused
short of their full vocabulary which was cop ous so that Chicken

had often gulocd a good meal dunng the process of the vituperative

prohibition The season the^-e was always spnng-like the plazas

were pleasant at night with music and gaiety except during the

slight and infrequent cold snaps one could sleep comfortably out
0^ doors in case the interiors should develop inhospitahty

At Texarkana his car was s\/itched to the I and G N Then
still soatnward it trailed until at length it crawled across the

Colorado bridge at Austin and lined oat straight as an arrow, for

the run to San Antonio

When the freight halted at that town Chicken was fast asleep

In ten minutes the train was off again for Laredo the end of the

road Those empty cattle cars were for distribution along the Ime
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at points from which the ranches shipped their stock

When Chicken awoke his car was stationary Looking out

between the slats he saw it was a bnght moonht night Scrambhng
out he saw his car with three otheis abandoned on a httle siding

in a wild and lonesome country A cattle pen and chute stood on
one side of the track The railroad bisected a vast, dim ocean of

praine in the midst of which Chicken, with his futile rolhng stock was
as completely stranded as was Robinson with his land locked boat

A white post stood near the rails Going up to it Chicken read

the letters at the top, S A 90 Laredo was nearly as far to the

south He was almost a hundred miles from any town Coyotes
began to yelp m the mysterious sea around him Chicken felt

lonesome He had lived in Boston without an education, m Chicago
without nerve, in Philadelphia without a sleeping place, in New
York without a pull and m Pittsburg sober, and yet he had never
felt so lonely as now

Suddenly through the mtense silence he heard the whicker of a
horse The sound came from the side of the track toward the east,

and Chicken began to explore timorously m that direction He
stepped high along the mat of curly mesquit grass for he was
afraid of everythmg there might be in this v^demess—snakes
rats, bngands centipedes mirages cowboys fandangoes taran-

tulas, tamales—^he had read of them m the story papers Rounding
a dump of pnckly pear that reared high its fantastic and menacing
array of rounded heads he was struck to shivering terror by a snort

and a thunderous plunge as the horse himself startled, bounded
awaysome fiftyyards and then resumed his grazing But herewas the
one thmg in the desert that Chicken did not fear He had been reared
on a farm he had handled horses understood them, and could nde

Approaching slowly and speaking soothingly he followed the
ammi, which after its first flight, seemed gentle enough and
secured the end of the twenty-foot lanat that dragged after him
in the grass It required him but a few moments to contrive the
rope into an mgemous nose bndle after the style of the Mexican
horml In another he was upon the horse s back and of at a splendid

lope giving the ammal free choice of direction He will take me
somewhere ''

said Chicken to himself

It would have been a thmg of joy, that untrammelled gallop over
the moonlit praine, even to Chicken, who loathed exertion, but
that his mood was not for it His head ached a growing thirst

was upon him , the somewhere ’ whither his lucky mount might
convey him was full of dismal peradventure
And now he noted that the horse moved to a definite goal

Where the praine lay smooth he lept his course straight as an arrow s

toward the east Deflected by hill or arroyo or impracticable

spmous brakes he quicldy flowed agam into the current charted
by his unerring mstinct At last, upon the side of a gentle rise, he
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suddenly subsided to a complacent walk A stones cast away
stood a little mott of coma trees beneath it a jacal such as the
Mexicans erect—a one-room house of upright poles daubed with
cla}?" and roofed with grass or tule reeds An experienced eye would
have estimated the spot as the headquarters of a small sheep ranch
In the moonhght the ground m the near-by corral showed pulverised
to a level smoothness by the hoofs of the sheep Everywhere was
carelessly distributed the paraphemaha of the place—tropes bridles

saddles, sheep pelts wool sacks feed troughs and camp litter

The barrel of drinking water stood m the end of the two-horse
wagon near the door The harness was piled, promiscuous upon
the wagon tongue, soaking up the dew

Chicken slipped to earth, and tied the horse to a tree He halloed
again and again but the house remained quiet The door stood open
and he entered cautiously The hght was sufficient for him to see

that no one was at home He struck a match and lighted a lamp that
stood on a table The room was that of a bachelor ranchman who
was content with the necessaries of hfe Chicken rummaged mtelh-
gently until he found what he had hardly dared hope for—a small
brown jug that still contained somethmg near a quart of his desire

Half an hour later Chicken—^now a gamecock of hostile aspect

—

emerged from the house with unsteady steps He had drawn upon
the absent ranchman s equipment to replace his own ragged atture

He wore a suit of coarse brown duckmg the coat being a sort of

rakish bolero, jaunty to a degree Boots he had donned and spurs

that whirred with every lurchmg step Buckled around him was
a belt full of cartridges with a big six-shooter in each of its two
holsters Prowlmg about he found blankets a saddle and bndle
with which he caparisoned his steed Agam mountmg he rode
swiftly away, singing a loud and tuneless song

Bud King's band of desperadoes outlaws, and horse and cattle

thieves were in camp at a secluded spot on the bank of the Fno
Their depredations m the Rio Grande country while no bolder

than usual, had been advertised more extensively, and Captain

Kinney scompanyof rangershad beenordereddowntolookafterthem
Consequently Bud King who was a wise general, mstead of cuttmg
out a hot trail for the upholders of the law, as his men wished to do,

retired for the time to the pnckly fastnesses of the Fno valley

Though the move was a prudent one and not incompatible with

Bud s well-known courage it raised dissension among the members
of the band In fact, while they thus lay mglonously perdu m the

brush, the question of Bud Kings fitness for the leadership was
argued, with closed doors as it were,by his followers Never before

had Bud s skill or efiiciency been brought to cnticism but his glory

was waning {and such is glory s fate) m the hght of a newer star

The sentiment of thebandwas crystallisingmto l£e opimonthat Black
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Eagle could lead them with more lustre, profit, and distinction

This Black Eagle—sub-titled the Terror of the Border —^had

been a member of the gang about three months
One mght while they were m camp on the San Miguel water-hole a

sohtary horseman on the regulation fiery steed dashed in among
them The newcomer was of a portentous and devastating aspect

A beak-like nose with a predatory curve projected above a mass of

bnstlmg blue-black whiskers His eye was cavernous and fierce

He was spurred sombreroed booted, garnished with revoiveis

abundantly drunk, and very much unafraid Few people in the

country dramed by the Rio Bravo would have cared thus to invade

alone the camp of Bud King But this fell bird swooped fearlessly

upon them and demanded to be fed

Hospitahty in the prairie country is not limited Even if your
enemy pass your way you must feed him before you shoot him
You must empty your larder into him before you empty your lead

So the strangerofundeclared intentions was setdown to amighty feast

A talkative bird he was full of most marvellous loud tales and
exploits and speaking a language at times obscure but never
colourless He was a new sensation to Bud King s men who rarely

encountered new types They hung delighted, upon his vain-

glonous boasting the spicy strangeness of his lingo his contemp-
tuous familianty with life the world and remote places and the

extravagant frankness with which he conveyed his sentiments

To their guest the band of outlaws seemed to be nothing more than
a congregation of country bumpkms whom he was stringing for

grub just as he would have told his stories at the back aoor of a
farmhouse to wheedle a meal And indeed his ignorance was not
without excuse for the bad man of the South-west does not run
to extremes Those brigands might justly have been taken for a
little party of peaceable rustics assembled for a fish-fry or pecan
gathering Gentle of manner slouching of gait, soft voiced un-
picturesquely clothed not one of them presented to the eye any
witness of the desperate records they had earned

For two days the glittermg stranger within the camp was feasted

Then, by common consent, he was mvited to become a member of

the band He consented presentmg for enrolment the prodigious

name of ' Captain Montressor This name was immediately over-

ruled by the band and '' Piggy substituted as a compliment to

the awful and insatiate appetite of its owner
Thus did the Texas border receive the most spectacular brigand

that ever rode its chaparral

For the next three months Bud King conducted busmess as usual,

escaping encounters with law officers and being content with reason-

able profits The band ran off some very good compames of horses
from the ranges, and a few bunches of fine cattle which they got
safely across the Rio Grande and disposed of to fair advantage
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Often the band would nde into the little villages and Mexican settle-

ments, terrorising the inhabitants and plundenng for the provisions

and ammunition they needed It was during these bloo^ess raids

that Piggy s ferocious aspect and fnghtful voice gained him a
renown more widespread and glonous than those other gentle-

voiced and sad-faced desperadoes could have acquired in a lifetime

The Mexicans most apt in nomenclature first called him The
Black Eagle and used to fnghten the babes by threatemng them
wuth tales of the dreadful robber who earned off httle children m
his great beak Soon the name extended and Black Eagle, the
Terror of the Border became a recogmsed factor m exaggerated
newspaper reports and ranch gossip

The country from the Nueces to the Rio Grande was a wild but
fertile stretch, given over to tie sheep and cattle lanches Range
was free the inhabitants were few the law was mainly a letter,

and the pirates met with little opposition until the flaunting and
gansh Piggy gave the band undue advertisement Then McKinney's
ranger company headed for those precincts and Bud King knew
that it meant grim and sudden war or else temporary retirement

Regaramg the risk to be unnecessary, he drew off his band to an
almost inaccessible spot on the bank of the Fno Wherefore as

has been said dissatisfaction arose among the members and
impeachment proceeaings against Bud were premeditated with
Black Eagle in high favour for the succession Bud King was not
unaware of the sentiment and he called aside Cactus Taylor his

trusted lieutenant to discuss it

If the boys said Bud am t satisfied with me I m willm' to

step out Ihey re buckin against my way of handhn' em And
'specially because I concludes to hit the brush while Sam Kinney is

ndin the Ime I saves em from bein shot or sent up on a state

contract and they up and says I m no good
It am s so much that explained Cactus as it is they're plum

locoed about Piggy They want them whisl ers and that nose of his

to split the wind at the head of the column '

Iheres somethin mighty seldom about Piggy declared Bud
musingly * I never yet see anything on the hoof that he exactly

grades up with He can shore holler a plenty and he straddles a
hoss from where you laid the chunk But he amt never been
smoked yet You know Cactus we am t had a row since he s been
with us Piggy s all right for skearm the greaser kids and layin'

waste a cross roads store I reckon he s the finest canned oyster

buccaneer and cheese pirate that ever was but how s his appetite

for fightm ^ I ve knowed some citizens you d think was starvin

for trouble get a bad case of dyspepsy the first dose of lead they

had to take
'

' He talks all spraddled out," said Cactus ‘ bout the rookuses he's

been m He claims to have saw the elephant and heam the owl

"
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"" I know replied Bud using the cowpuncher's expressive phrase

of scepticism, hut it sounds to me *

This conversation was held one mght in camp while the other

members of the band—eight in number—were sprawlmg around the

fire hngenng over their supper When Bud and Cactus ceased
talking they heard Piggy's formidable voice holdmg forth to the

others as usual while he was engaged m checking, though never

satisfymg his ravening appetite
" Wat s de use ' he was saymg '' of chasm' little red cowses and

bosses round for t ousands of miles ^ Dere am t nuttm' m it

Gallopm t rou^ dese bushes and bners, and gettin' a t irst dat a
brewery could t put out, and missin' meals * Say ^ You know what
I d do if I was mam finger of dis bunch ^ Id stick up a train I d
blow de express car and make hard doUars where you guys gets

wmd Youse makes me tired Dis sook-cow kmd of cheap sport

gives me a pain

Later on a deputation waited on Bud They stood on one leg,

chewed mesquit twigs and circumlocuted, for they hated to hurt his

feelmgs Bud foresaw their busmess and made it easy for them
Bigger risks and larger profits was what they wanted
The suggestion of Piggy s about holdmg up a tram had fired their

imagmation and increased their admiration for the dash and bold-

ness of the mstigator They were such simple, artless and custom-
bound bushrangers that they had never before thought of extending
their habits beyond the runnmg off of live stock and the shooting
of such of their acquaintances as ventured to interfere

Bud acted * on the level agreemg to take a subordinate place m
the gang until Black Eagle should have been given a tnal as leader

After a great deal of consultation studying of time tables and
discussion of the country s topography the time and place for

carrying out their new enterpnse was decided upon At that time
there was a feedstuE famme m Mexico and a cattle famine in certain

parts of the United States and there was a bnsk international

trade Much money was being shipped along the railroads that
connected the two republics It was agreed that the most pro-

masmg place for the contemplated robbery was at Espma a little

station on the I and G N , about forty miles north of Laredo
The train stopped there one minute the country around was wild
and unsettled the station consisted of but one house in which the
agent lived

Black Eagles band set out riding by mght Amvmg m the
Yicinity of Espma they rested their horses all day in a thicket a few
males distant The tram was due at Espma at lo 30 p m They
could rob the tram and be well over the Mexican border with their

booty by dayhght the next mommg
To do Black Eagle justice, he exhibited no signs of flinching from

the responsible honours that had been conferred upon him
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He assigned his men to their respective posts with discretion, and
coached them carefully as to their duties On each side of the track
four of the band were to he concealed in the chaparral Gotch-Ear
Rodgers was to stick up the station agent Bronco Charlie was to
remain with the horses holding them m readmess At a spot where
it was calculated the engine would be when the tram stopped Bud
King was to he hidden on one side Black Eagle himself on the other
The two would get the drop on the engineer and fiieman force them
to descend and proceed to the rear Then the express car would be
looted and the escape made No one was to move until Black Eagle
gave the signal by finng his revolver The plan was perfect

At ten minutes to tram time every man was at his post effectually

concealed by the thick chaparral that grew almost to the rails The
night was dark and lowenng with a fine drizzle falhng from the
flymg gulf clouds Black Eagle crouched behind a bush within
five yards of the track Two six-shooters were belted around him
Occasionally he drew a large black bottle from his pocket and raised

it to his mouth
A star appeared far down the track which soon waxed mto the

headlight of the approachmg train It came on with an increasing

roar the engine bore down upon the ambushing desperadoes with
a glare and a shnek like some avenging monster come to dehver
them to justice Black Eagle flattened himself upon the ground
The engine contrary to their calculations mstead of stoppmg
between him and Bud Kings place of concealment passed fully

forty yards farther before it came to a stand

The bandit leader rose to his feet and peered around the bush
His men all lay quiet, awaiting the signal Immediately opposite

Black Eagle was a thing that drew his attention Instead of being a

regular passenger tram it was a mixed one Before him stood a box
car, the door of which by some means had been left slightly open
Black Eagle went up to it and pushed the door farther open An
odour came forth—a damp rancid familiar, musty, mtoxicating

beloved odour stirring strongly at old memories of happy days and
travels Black Eagle sniffed at the witching smell as the returned

wanderer smells of the rose that twines his boyhood s cottage home
Nostalgia seized him He put his hand mside Excelsior—dry
springy curly soft enticing cohered the floor Outside the drizzle

had turned to a chilhng rain

The train bell clanged The bandit chief unbuckled his belt and
cast it with its revolveis upon the ground His spurs followed

quickly and his broad sombrero Black Eagle was moultmg
The train started with a rattlmg jerk The ex Terror of the Border
scrambled into the box car and closed the door Stretched luxuri-

ously upon the excelsior with the black bottle clasped closely to

his breast, his eyes closed and a foohsh, happy smile upon his

temble features, Chicken Ruggles started upon his return trip
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Undisturbed, with the band of desperate bandits lying motionless

a\/aiting the signal to attack the tram pulled out from Espma As
its speed increased and the black masses of chaparral went whizzmg
past on either side, the express messenger, lighting his pipe, looked

through his window and remarked feelingly

\^at a 31m dandy place for a hold-up ’

THE FURNISHED ROOM
'O Henry*"

Restless shifting, fugacious as time itself is a certam vast bulk
of the population of the red bnck distnct of the lower West Side

Homeless, they have a hundred homes They flit from furnished

room to furnished room, transients for ever—transients in abode
transients in heart and mind They sing * Home Sweet Home
m ragtime they carry their lares et penates m a bandbox their

vme is entwined about a picture hat a rubber plant is their fig tree

Hence the houses of this distnct having had a thousand dwellers

should have a thousand tales to tell mostly dull ones no doubt
but it would be strange if there could not be found a ghost or two
m the wake of all these vagrant ghosts

One evening after dark a young man prowled among the^e

crumbling red mansions, nngmg their bells At the twelfth he
rested his lean hand-baggage upon the step and wiped the dust
from his hat-band and forehead The bell sounded faint and far

away in some remote hollow depths

To the door of this the twelfth house whose bell he had rung,
came a housekeeper who made him thmk of an unwholesome
surfeited worm that had eaten its nut to a hollow shell and now
sought to fill the vacancy with edible lodgers

He asked if there was a room to let

'Come in,** said the housekeeper Her voice came from her
throat her throat seemed lined with fur ' I have the third floor

back, vacant since a week back Should you wish to look at it ^

The young man followed her up the stairs A famt light from no
particular source mitigated the shadows of the halls They tiod
noiselessly upon a stair carpet that its own loom wouldJiave forsworn
It seemed to have become vegetable

, to have degenerated m that
rank, sunless air to lush hchen or spreading moss that grew in patches
to the staircase and was viscid under the foot like orgamc mattei
At each turn of the stairs were vacant niches in the wall Perhaps
plants had once been set within them If so they had died in that
foul and tainted air It may be that statues of the saints had stood
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there but it was not difficult to conceive that imps and devils had
dragged them forth in the darkness and down to the unholy depths
of some furnished pit below

This is the room said the housekeeper, from her furry throat
" It’s a nice room It am t often vacant I had some most elegant
people m it last summer—^no trouble at aU and paid in ad\ ance to
the minute The water s at the end of the hall Sprowls and Mooney
kept it three months They done a vaudeville sketch Miss B retta

Sprowls—^you may have heard of her—Oh that was just the stage

names—^nght there over the dresser is where the marriage certificate

hung framed The gas is here and you see there is plenty of closet

room It s a room everybody likes It never stays idle long
Do you have many theatrical people rooming here ^ asked the

young man
‘ They comes and goes A good proportion of my lodgers is

connected with the theatres Yes sir this is the theatrical district

Actoi people never stays long anywhere I get my share Yes,

they comes and they goes

He engaged the room paymg for a week in advance He was
tired, he said and would take possession at once He counted
out the money The room had been made ready, she said even to
towels and water As the housekeeper moved away he put for the

thousandth time the question that he earned at the end of his tongue
A 3^oung girl—Miss Vashner—^Miss Eloise Vashner—do you

remember such a one among your lodgers ^ She would be singing

on the stage most likely A fair girl of medium height and slender,

with reddish gold hair and a dark mole near her left eyebrow
No I don t remember the name Them stage people has names

they change as often as their rooms They comes and they goes

No I don t call that one to mind
No Always no Five months of ceaseless interrogation and the

inevitable negative So much time spent by day in questioning

managers, agents schools and choruses by night among the

audiences of theatres from all-star casts down to music halls so

low that he dreaded to find what he most hoped for He who had
lovea her best had tried to find her He was sure that since her

disappearance from home this great water-girt city h^d her some-

where, but it was hke a monstrous quicksand shifting its particles

constantly, with no foundation its upper granules of to day buried

to morrow in ooze and slime

The furnished room received its latest guest with a first glow of

pseudo-hospithlity a hectic haggard perfunctory welcome like the

specious smile of a demirep The sophistical comfort came in reflected

gleams irom the decayed furniture the ragged brocade upholstery

of a couch and two chairs, a foot-wide cheap pier-glass between the

two windows from one or two gilt picture frames and a brass

bedstead in a corner
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The guest rechned inert upon a chair while the room confused

m speech as though it were an apartmentm Babel tried to discourse

to him of its divers tenantry

A polychromatic rug like some bnlliant-flowered, rectangular

tropical islet lay surrounded by a billowy sea of soiled matting

Upon the gay-papered wall were those pictures that pursue the

homeless one from house to house—The Huguenot Lovers The
First Quarrel, The Wedding Breakfast Psyche at the Fountain

The mantel s chastely severe outhne was ingloriously veiled behind

some pert drapery drawn rakishly askew like the sashes of the

Amazonian ballet Upon it was some desolate flotsam cast aside

by the room s marooned when a lucky sail had borne them to a
fresh port—a trifling vase or two, pictures of actresses a medicine

bottle, some stray cards out of a deck
One by one as the characters of a ciyptograph become explicit

the little signs left by the furnished room s procession of guests

developed a significance The threadbare space m the rug in front

of the dresser told that lovely woman had marched in the throng
Tiny finger prints on the wall spoke of httle pnsoners trying to feel

them way to sun and air A splattered strain raying like the shadow
of a bursting bomb witnessed where a hurled glass or bottle had
splintered with its contents agamst the wail Across the pier-glass

had been scrawled with a diamond m staggenng letters the name
Mane It seemed that the succession of dwellers in the furnished

room had turned in fury—^perhaps tempted beyond forbearance

by its garish coldness—and wTeaked upon it their passions The
furniture was chipped and bruised the couch distorted h\
bursting sprmgs, seemed a hornble monster that had been slam
during the stress of some grotesque convulsion Some more potent
upheaval had cloven a great slice from the marble mantel Each
plank in the floor owned its particular cant and shnek as from a
separate and individual agony It seemed incredible that all this

malice and injury had been wrought upon the room by those who
had called it for a time their home and yet it may have been
the cheated home mstinct surviving blmdly the resentful rage at

false household gods that had kindled their wrath A hut that is

our osvn we can sweep and adorn and cherish

The young tenant m the chair allowed these thoughts to file

soft-shod, througn his mind while there drifted mto the room
furnished sounds and furnished scents He heard in one room a
tittering and mcontment, slack laughter m others the monologue
of a scold, the rattling of dice, a lullaby, and one cr3nnig dully

above him a banjo tinkled with spint Doors banged somewhere
the elevated trains roared intermittently a cat yowled miserably
Vipon a back fence And he breathed the breath of the house—

a

dank savour rather than a smell—a cold, musty effluvium as from
underground vaults mingled with the reelmg exhalations of
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Imoletun and mildewed and rotten woodwork
Then, suddenly as he rested there the room was filled with the

strong sweet odour of mignonette It came as upon a smgle buffet

of wind with such sureness and fragrance and emphasis that it

almost seemed a living visitant And the man cned aloud ’What,

dear ^ as if he had been called and sprang up and faced about
The rich odour clung to him and wrapped him about He reached
out his arms for it all his senses for the time confused and com-
mmgled How could one be peremptorily called by an odour ^

Surdy it must have been a sound But was it not the sound that
had touched that had caressed him ^

She has been in this room, he cried and he sprang to wrest

from it a token for he knew he would recognise the smallest thing

that had belonged to her or that she had touched This enveloping

scent of mignonette the odour that she had loved and made her own—^whence came it ^

The room had been but carelessly set in order Scattered upon
the flimsy dresser scarf were half-a-dozen hairpins—those discreet

indistinguishable friends of womankind, femmine of gender infinite

of mood and uncommunicative of tense These he ignored conscious

of their tnumphant lack of identity Ransacking the drawers of

the dresser he came upon a discarded, tiny ragged handkerchief He
pressed it to his face It was racy and insolent with heliotrope , he
hurled it to the floor In another drawer he found odd buttons, a
theatre programme a pawnbroker s card two lost marshmallows a
book on the divination of dreams In the last was a woman s black

satm hair-bow, which halted him, poised between ice and file But
the bl^ck satin hair-bow also is femmimty s demure impersonal,

common ornament and tells no tales

And then he traversed the room like a hound on the scent skim-

ming the walls considering the comers of the bulgmg mattmg on
his hands and knees mmmaging mantel and tables the curtains

and hangings the drunken cabmet in the comer for a visible sign,

unable to perceive that she was there beside around agamst withm,

above him clmging to him wooing him calhng him so poignantly

through the finer senses that even his grosser ones became cognisant

of the call Once again he answered loudly, Yes, dear * and
turned, wild-eyed, to gaze on vacancy for he could not yet discern

form and colour and love and outstretched arms m the odour of

mignonette Oh God ^ whence that odour and since when have

odours had a voice to call ^ Thus he groped He burrowed m
crevices and domers, and found corks and cigarettes These he

passed in passive contempt But once he found m a fold of the

matting a half-smoked cigar, and this he ground beneath his heel

with a green and trenchant oath He sifted the room from end to

end He found dreary and ignoble small records of many a pen-

patetic tenant ,
but of her whom he sought and who may have
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lodged there and whose spirit seemed to hover there he found no
trace And then he thought of the housekeeper

He ran from the haunted room downstairs and to a door that

showed a crack of hght She came out to his knock He smothered
his excitement as best he could

WiU you tell me madam he besought her, '' who occupied the

room I have before I came ^

" Yes sir I can tell you again 'Twas Sprowls and Mooney
as I said Miss B retta Sprowls it was in the theatres but Missis

Mooney she was My house is well known for respectabihty The
marriage certificate hung framed, on a nail over

'

What kind of a lady was Miss Sprowls—^in looks I mean ^

Why black-haired, sir short and stout with a comical face

They left a week ago Tuesday
*

* And before they occupied it ^

' Why there was a single gentleman connected with the draymg
business He left owing me a week Before him was Missis Crowder
and her two children that stayed four months and back of them
was old Mr Doyle whose sons paid for him He kept the room six

months That goes back a year sir and further I do not remember
He thanked her and crept back to his room The loom was dead

The essence that had vivified it was gone The perfume of migno-
nette had departed In its place was the old stale odour of mouldy
house furniture of atmosphere in storage

The ebbing of his hope drained his faith He sat stanng at the
yellow smging gashght Soon he walked to the bed and began to

tear the sheets mto strips With the blade of his knife he drove them
tightly mto every crevice around windows and door When all was
snug and taut he turned out the light turned the gas full on agam,
and laid himself gratefully upon the bed

It was Mrs McCool’s night to go with the can for beer So she
fetched it and sat with Mrs Purdy m one of those subterranean
retreats where housekeepers forgather and the worm dietn seldom

I rented out my third floor back this evening ' said Mrs Purdy
across a fine circle of foam A y oung man took it He went up to

bed two hours ago
Now, did ye Mrs Purdy, ma am ^ ’ said Mrs McCool, with

intense admiration You do be a wonder for rentm rooms of that
kind And did ye tell him, then ^ ' she concluded m a husky
whisper, laden with mastery

Rooms/ said Mrs Purdy m her fumest tones,"" are furnished

for to rent I did not tell him Mrs McCool

'

" Tis nght ye are ma am Tis by rentmg rooms we kape alive

Ye have the rie sense for busmess, ma am There be many people
will rayjict the rentm of a room if they be tould a suicide has been
after dym’ m the bed of it

’
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‘‘As you say we hasour living to bemaking ^'remarked Mrs Purdy
Yis ma'am tis true Tis just one wake ago this day I helped ye

layout thethird floor back Apretty slip of acolleenshewastobe kilhu
herself wid the gas—a swate httle face she had, Mrs Purdy ma am "

‘ She d a-been called handsome as you say said Mrs Purdy,
assenting but critical, but for that mole she had a-growin by her
left eyebrow Do fill up your glass agam, Mrs McCool '

THE DEFEAT OF THE CITY
“O Henry'*

Robert Walmsley s descent upon the city resulted in a Kilkennv
struggle He came out of the fight victor by a fortune and a
reputation On the other hand he was sw^lowed up by the

city The city gave him what he demanded and then branded
him, with its brand It remodelled, cut, tnmmed and stamped
him to the pattern it approves It opened its social gates to him
and shot him in on a close-cropped formal lawn with the select

herd of ruminants In dress habits manners, provincialism

routine and narrowness he acquired that charming insolence that

imtating completeness, that sophisticated crassness that over-

balanced poise that makes the Manhattan gentleman so dehghtfully

small m his greatness

One of the up state rural counties pointed with pnde to the

successful young metropolitan lawyer as a product of its soil Six

years earlier this county had removed the wheat straw from
between its huckleberry-stained teeth, and emitted a densi\e and
bucolic laugh as old man Walmsley s freckle-faced Bob aban-

doned the certain three-per-diem meals of the one-horse farm for

the discontinuous quick-lunch counters of the three-ringed metro-

pohs At the end of the six years no murder trial coaching party,

automobile accident or cotilhon was complete in which the name
of Robert Walmsley did not figure Tailors waylaid him in the

street to get a new wrinkle from the cut of his unwnnkled trousers

Hyphenated fellows in the clubs and members of the oldest sub-

poenaed famihes were glad to clap him on the back and allow him
three letters of*his name
But the Matterhorn of Robert Walmsley s success was not scaled

until he married Alicia Van Der Pool I cite the Matterhorn for

just so high and cool and white and inaccessible was this daughter

of the old burghers The social Alps that ranged about her—over

whose bleak passes a thousand chmbers struggled—^reached only to
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her knees She towered m her own atmosphere serene, chaste, jund no
ful, wading m no fountains dining no monkeys, breeding no
for bench shows She was a Van Der Pool Fountams were m that

to play for her monkeys were made for other people s ancestor^^^red

dogs, she understood were created to be companions of blinc

persons and objectionable characters who smoked pipes e

This was the Matterhorn that Robert Walmsley accomplished

If he found, with the good poet with the game foot and artificially

curled hair, that he who ascends to mountam-tops will find the

loftiest peaks most wrapped in clouds and snow, he concealed his

chilblains beneath a brave and smihng erterior He was a lucky

man and knew it, even though he were imitating the Spartan boy
with an ice cream freezer beneath his doublet frappeemg the region

of his heart

After a brief wedding-tour abroad the couple returned to create

a decided npple in the calm cistern (so placid and cool and sunless

it is) of the best society They entertamed at their red-bnck
mausoleum of ancient greatness m an old square that is a cemetery
of crumbled glory And Robert Walmsley was proud of his wife ,

although v^hde one of his hands shook his guests the other held

tightly to his alpenstock and thermometer
One day Alicia found a letter written to Robert by his mother

It was an unerudite letter, full of crops and motherly love and farm
notes It chronicled the health of the pig and the recent red calf,

and asked concerning Robert s m return It was a letter direct

from the soil, straight from home, fuU of biographies of bees, tales

of turnips, paeans of new-laid eggs, neglected parents and the slump
m dried apples

Why have I not been shown your mother's letters ^ ” asked
Alicia There was always something in her voice that made you
think of lorgnettes, of accounts at Tiffany s of sledges smoothly
ghding on the trail from Dawson to Forty Mile of the tmklmg of

pendant prisms on your grandmother s chandehers, of snow lying
on a convent roof of a police sergeant refusing bail ^ Your
mother, continued Ahcia invites us to make a visit to the farm I

have never seen a farm We will go there for a week or two, Robert
'

‘ We will " said Robert with the grand air of an associate
Supreme Justice concurnng m an opinion I did not lay the
invitation before you because I thought you would not care to go
I am much pleased at your decision

I will wnte to her myself answered Ahcia with a faint fore-

shadowing of enthusiasm ' Felice shall pack my franks at once
Seven I thmk will be enough I do not suppose that your mother
entei tarns a great deal Does she give many house parties ^

"

Robert arose, and as attorney for rural places filed a demurrer
against six of the seven trunks He endeavoured to define picture
elucidate, set forth, and describe a farm His own words sounded
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strange in his ears He had not reahsed how thoroughly urbsidised
he had become
A week passed and found them landed at the httle country

station five hours out from the city A grmmng stentorian sar-
castic youth dnvmga mule to a spring wagon hailed Robert savagely

Hallo, Mr Walmsley Found your way back at last, have you >

:>orry I couldn t bring in the automobile for you, but dad's buU-
tongumg the ten acre clover patch with it to-day Guess you 11

excuse my not wearmg a dress suit over to meet you—^it am t six

ydock yet, you know '

I'm glad to see you Tom '' said Robert graspmg his brother s

hand Yes I ve found my way at last You ve a right to say
^ at last ' It s been over two years smce the last time But it will

be oftener after this, my boy
Alicia cool m the summer heat as an Arctic wraith, white as a

Norse snow maiden m her fiimsy muslm and fluttering lace parasol,

came round the comer of the station and Tom was stnpped of his

assurance He became chiefly eyesight clothed in blue jeans, and
on the homeward drive to the mule alone did he confide m language
the inwardness of his thoughts
They drove homeward The low sun dropped a spendthnft flood

of gold upon the fortunate fields of wheat The cities were far

away The road lay curlmg around wood and dale and hill like a
nbbon lost from the robe of careless summer The wmd followed

like a whmnymg colt in the track of Phoebus s steeds

By and by the farmhouse peeped grey out of its faithful grove

,

they saw the long lane with its convoy of walnut trees mnmng from
the road to the house , they smelled the wild lose and the breath of

cool damp willows in the creek s bed And then in unison all the

voices of the soil began a chant addressed to the soul of Robert
Walmsley Out of the tilted aisles of the dim wood they came
hoUowly , they chirped and buzzed from the parched grass they
trilled from the npples of the creek ford , they floated up in clear

Pan s pipe notes from the dimming meadows the whip poor-wills

joined in as they pursued midges m the upper air ,
slow-going cow-

bells struck out a homely accompamment—and this was what each

one said * You've found your way back at last have you ^
'

The old voices of the soil spoke to him Leaf and bud and
blossom conversed with him m the old vocabulary of his careless

youth—the inanimate things, the famihar stones and rails the

gates and furro^vs and roofs and turns of the road had an eloquence,

too, and a power m the transformation The country had smiled

and he had fell the breath of it and his heart was drawn as if in a

moment back to his old love The city was far away
This rural atavism then seized Robert Walmsley and possessed

him A queer thing he noticed m connection with it was that Alicia,

sitting at his side, suddenly seemed to him a stranger She did not
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belong to this recurrent phase Never before had she seemed so
remote, so colourless and high—so mtangible and unreal And yet
he had never admired her more than when she sat there by him m
the rickety spring wagon, chiming no more with his mood and with
her environment than the Matterhorn chimes with a peasants
cabbage garden
That mght when the greetings and the supper were over, the

entire famdy including Buff the yellow dog bestrewed itself upon
the front porch Alicia not haughty but sdent sat m the shadow
dressed m an exquisite pale-grey tea-gown Robert s mother dis-

coursed to her happily concermng marmalade and lumbago Tom
sat on the top step Sisters Milhe and Pam on the lowest step to
catch the lightmng bugs Mother had the willow rocker Father
sat in the big arm-chair with one of its arms gone Buff sprawled
in the middle of the porch m everybody s way The twilight

pixies and pucks stole forth unseen and plunged other poignant
shafts of memory into the heart of Robert A rural madness
entered his soul The city was far away

Father sat without his pipe wnthing in his heavy boots a
sacnfice to rigid courtesy Robert shouted No you don t ^

”

He fetched the pipe and lit it he seized the old gentleman s boots
and tore them off The last one slipped suddenly and Mr Robert
Walmsley of Washington Square tumbled off the porch backward
with Buff on top of him, howhng fearfully Tom laughed
sarcastically

Robert tore off his coat and vest and hurled them into a lilac bush
*'Come out here you land-lubber ' he cried to Tom ' and I'll

put grass seed on your back I think you called me a * dude ' a

wble ago Come along and cut your capers
'

Tom understood the invitation and accepted it with delight

Three times they wrestled on the grass, '' side holds, ' even as the

giants of the mat And twice was Tom forced to bite grass at the

hands of the distinguished lawyer Dishevelled panting each still

boasting of his own prowess they stumbled back to the porch

Millie cast a pert reflection upon the quahties of a city brother In

an instant Robert had secured a horrid katydid m his fingers and
bore down upon her Screaming wildly she fled up the lane

pursued by the avenging glass of form A quarter of a mile and
they returned she full of apology to the victorious ' dude The
rustic mania possessed him unabatedly

' I can do up a cowpenful of you slow hayseeds, * he proclaimed
vamgloriously Bring on your bulldogs, your hirecL men, and your
log-rollers

He turned hand-sprmgs on the grass that prodded Tom to envious

sarcasm And then with a whoop he clattered to the rear and
brought back Uncle Ike a battered coloured retainer of the family,

with his banjo, and strewed sand on the porch and danced Chicken
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m the Bread Tray '' and did buck-and-wmg wonders for half an
hour longer Incredibly wild and boisterous things he did He
sang, he told stones that set all but one shnekmg he played the
yokel, the humorous clodhopper, he was mad, mad with the
revival of the old life m his blood
He became so extravagant that once his mother sought gently

to reprove him Then Alicia moved as though she were about to
speak, but she did not Through it all she sat immovable a slim,
white spint in the dusk that no man might question or read
By and by she asked permission to ascend to her room saying that

she was tired On her way she passed Robert He was stanamg
in the door, the figure of vulgar comedy with raffled hair reddened
face, and unpardonable confusion of attire—no trace there of the
immaculate Robert Walmsley the courted clubman and ornament
of select circles He was doing a conjuring trick with some house-
hold utensils and the family now won over to him without excep-
tion was beholding him with worshipful admiration
As Alicia passed in Robert started suddenly He had forgotten

for the moment that she was present Without a glance at him she
went on upstairs

After that the fun grew quiet An hour passed in talk and then
Robert went up himself

She was standing by the window when he entered their room
She was still clothed as when they were on the porch Outside and
crowdmg against the wmdow was a giant apple tree full blossomed

Robert sighed and went near the window He was ready to meet
his fate A confessed vulgarian he foresaw the verdict of justice

in the shape of that still white-clad form He knew the rigid lines

that a Van Der Pool would draw He was a peasant gambolhng
mdecorously in the valley, and the pure cold white, unthawed
summit of the Matterhorn could not but frown on him He had
been unmasked by his own actions Ail the polish the poise the

form that the city had given him had fallen from him like an ill-

fitting mantle at the first breath of a country breeze Dully he

awaited the approaching condemnation
Robert ' said the calm cool voice of his judge ' I thought I

mamed a gentleman
'

Yes, it was coming And yet in the face of it Robert Walmsley
was eagerly regardmg a certain branch of the apple tree upon which

he used to climb out of that very wmdow He believed he could do

it now He wondered how many blossoms there were on the tree

—

ten millions ^ *But here was some one speakmg again

I thought I married a gentleman ' the voice went on but

Why had she come and was standing so close by his side ^

But I find that I have married —^was this Alicia talking ^

—

** somethmg better—a man Bob, dear, kiss me, won’t you ^
''

The city was far away
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THE COP AND THE ANTHEM
"'O Henry

On his bench in Madison Square Soapy moved uneasily When
wild goose honk high of nights and when women without sealskin

coats grow kmd to their husbands and when Soapy moves uneasily

on his bench m the park you may know that wmter is near at hand
A dead leaf fell in Soapy s lap That was Jack Frost s card

Jack IS kmd to the regular denizens of Madison Square and gives

fair warning of his annual call At the comers of four streets he
hands his pasteboard to the North Wind, footman of the mansion
of All Outdoors so that the inhabitants thereof may make ready

Soapy's mind became cogmsant of the fact that the time had come
for him to resolve himself into a singular Committee of Ways and
Means to provide against the coming ngour And therefore he
moved uneasily on his bench
The hibematorial ambitions of Soapy were not of the highest In

them were no considerations of Mediterranean cruises of soporific

Southern skies or driftmg m the Vesuvian Bay Three months on
the Island was what his soul craved Three months of assured

board and bed and congemal company safe from Boreas and blue-

coats seemed to Soapy the essence of thmgs desirable

For years the hospitable Blackwell's had been his winter quarters

Just as his more fortunate fellow New Yorkers had bought their

tickets to Palm Beach and the Riviera each winter so Soapy had
made his humble arrangements for his annual hegira to the Island

And now the time was come On the previous night three Sabbath
newspapers, distributed beneath his coat about his ankles and over
hjs lap, had failed to repulse the cold as he slept on his bench near the
spurting fountain in the ancient square So the Island loomed large

and timely in Soapy s mind He scorned the provisions made in the

name of chanty for the city s dependents In Soapy s opimon the
Law was more bemgn than Philanthropy There was an endless

round of institutions, municipal and eleemosynary, on which he
might set out and receive lodgmg and food accordant with the

simple hfe But to one of Soapy's proud spint the gifts of chanty
are encumbered If not m com you must pay m humihation of

spmt for every benefit received at the hands of philanthropy As
Caesar had his Brutus, every bed of chanty must have its toll of a
bath, every loaf of bread its compensation of a pnvate and personal
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inquisition Wherefore it is better to be a guest of the law, which
though conducted by rules, does not meddle unduly with a gentle-
man s pnvate affairs

Soapy, havmg decided to go to the Island at once set about
accomplishing his desire There were many easy ways of doing
this The pleasantest was to dine luxuriously at some expensive
restaurant and then after declaring insolvency, be handed over
quietly and without uproar to a policeman An accommodatmg
magistrate would do the rest

Soapy left his bench and strolled out of the square and across the
level sea of asphalt, where Broadway and Fifth Avenue flow
together Up Broadway he turned and halted at a ghttenng cafe
where are gathered together nightly the choicest products of the
grape the silkworm and the protoplasm
Soapy had confidence m himself from the lowest button of his vest

upward He was shaven and his coat was decent and his neat black,
ready-tied four-m-hand had been presented to him by a lady
missionary on Thanksgivmg Day If he could reach a table m the
restaurant unsuspected success would be his The portion of him
that would show above the table would raise no doubt in the
waiter s mmd A roasted mallard duck thought Soapy would be
about the thmg—^with a bottle of Chabhs and then Camembert a
demi-tasse and a cigar One dollar for the cigar would be enough
The total would not be so high as to call forth any supreme mani-
festation of revenge from the caf6 management and yet the meat
would leave him Med and happy for the journey to his winter refuge
But as Soapy set foot mside the restaurant door the head waiter s

eye fell upon his frayed trousers and decadent shoes Strong and
ready hands turned lum about and conveyed him in silence and haste

to the sidewalk and averted the ignoble fate of the menaced mallard
Soapy turned off Broadway It seemed that his route to the

coveted island was not to be an epicurean one Some other way of

entenng limbo must be thought of

At a comer of Sixth Avenue electric hghts and cunningly dis-

played wares behind plate-glass made a shop wmdow conspicuous

Soapy took a cobble stone and dashed it through the glass People

came running round the comer a policeman m the lead Soapy
stood still with his hands m his pockets and smiled at the sight of

brass buttons
Where s the man that done that ^ mquired the officer

excitedly

Don't you figure out that I might have had somethmg to do
with it ^ " said Soapy, not without sarcasm, but fnendlv as one
greets good fortune

The pohceman s mind refused to accept Soapy even as a clue

Men who smash wmdows do not remam to parley with the law s

minions They take to their heels The pohceman saw a man half-
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way down the block running to catch a car With drawn club he
joined in the pursuit Soapy, with disgust in his heart loafed along

twice unsuccessful

On the opposite side of the street was a restaurant of no great

pretensions It catered to large appetites and modest purses Its

crockery and atmosphere were thick its soup and napery thin

Into this place Soapy took his accusive shoes and tell-tale trousers

without challenge At a table he sat and consumed beefsteak flap

jacks, doughnuts, and pie And then to the waiter he betrayed the

fact that Sie minutest com and himself were strangers
‘ Now get busy and call a cop ' said Soapy ' And don t keep

a gentleman waitmg
No cop for youse said the waiter with a voice hke butter

cakes and an eye hke the cherrym a Manhattan cocktail Hey Con’
*

Neatly upon his left ear on the caUous pavement two waiters

pitched Soapy He arose joint by joint, as a carpenter s rule opens
and beat the dust from his clothes Arrest seemed but a rosy dream
The Island seemed very far away A policeman who stood before

a drug store two doors away laughed and walked down the street

Fi've blocks Soapy travelled before his courage permitted him to

woo capture agam This time the opportunity presented what he
fatuously termed to himself a cinch' A young woman of a
modest and pleasing guise was standing before a show wmdow
gazing with spnghtly mterest at its display of shaving mugs and
inkstands and two yards from the wmdow a large policeman of

severe demeanour leaned agamst a water-plug

It was Soapy s design to assume the role of the despicable an<

execrated ' masher ' The refined and elegant appearance of 1;

victim and the contiguity of the conscientious cop encouraged hi

to believe that he would soon feel the pleasant official clutch upc
his arm that would ensure his wmter quarters on the nght little

tight little isle

Soapy straightened the lady missionary s ready-made tie dragged
his shrinking cuffs into the open set his hat at a killing cant and
sidled toward the young women He made eyes at her was taken
with sudden coughs and hems smiled smirked and went
brazenly through the impudent and contemptible litany of the
' masher ’ With half an eye Soapy saw that the policeman was
watching him fixedly The young woman moved aw ay a few steps

and agam bestowed her absorbed attention upon the shaving mugs
Soapy followed boldly stepping to her side raised his hat and said

Ah there, Bedelia ’ Don t you want to come Rnd play in my
yard ^

The policeman was still lookmg The persecuted young woman
had but to beckon a finger and Soapy would be practically en route

for his msular haven Already he imagined he could feel the cosy
warmth of the station-house The young woman faced him and.
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stretching out a hand, caught Soapy’s coat sleeve

Sure, Mike/ she said joyfully if you 11 blow me to a pail of
suds I d have spoke to you sooner but the cop was watching
With the yoiing woman playing the chnging ivy to his oak Soapy

walked past the policeman overcome with gloom He seemed
doomed to liberty

At the next comer he shook off his companion and ran He
halted in the distnct where by night are found the lightest streets,

hearts, vows, and librettos Women in furs and men in greatcoats
moved gaily in the wintry air A sudden fear seized Soapy that
some dreadful enchantment had rendered him immune to arrest

The thought brought a little of pamc upon it, and when he came
upon another policeman lounging grandlym front of a transplendent
theatre he caught at the immediate straw of disorderly conduct

’

On the sidewalk Soapy began to yell drunl en gibbensh at the top
of his harsh voice He danced howled, raved and otherwise dis-

turbed the welkin

The pohceman twirled his club, turned his back to Soapy and
remarked to a citizen

' Tis one of them Yale lads celebratin’ the goose egg they give

to the Hartford College Noisy , but no harm We ve mstractions
to lave them be

’

Disconsolate Soapy ceased his unavaihng racket Would never
a policeman lay hands on him ^ In his fancy the Island seemed an
unattamable Arcadia He buttoned his thm coat agamst the chillmg

wind
In a cigar store he saw a well-dressed man lighting a cigar at a

swmging hght His silk umbrella he had set by the door on enter-

ing Soapy stepped inside secured the umbreUa and sauntered ofi

ivith it slowly The man at the cigar light followed hastily
* My umbrella he said sternly
* Oh IS it ^ sneered Soapy adding insult to petit larceny

“ Well why don t you call a policeman ^ I took it Your um-
brella * 'V^y don t you call a cop ^ There stands one on the

comer ’

The umbreUa owner slowed his steps Soapy did likewise with

a presentiment that luck would run agamst him The pohceman
looked at the two cunously

' Of course said the umbrella man— ' that is—^well, you know
how these mistakes occur—I—^if it s your umbreUa I hope you 11

excuse me—
I
picked it up this morning in a restaurant—If you

recognise it as yours why—I hope you U ’

Of course it s mine said Soapy viciously

The ex-umbrella man retreated The pohceman hurried to assist

a tall blonde in an opera cloak across the street in front of a street

car that was approachmg two blocks away
Soapy walked eastward through a street damaged by improve-
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meats He hurled the umbrella wrathfuUy into an excavation

He muttered against the men who wear helmets and carry clubs

Because he wanted to fall into their clutches they seemed to regard

him as a kmg who could do no wrong
At length Soapy reached one of the avenues to the east where

the ghttei and turmoil was but faint He set his face down this

toward Madison Square for the homing mstinct survives even when
the home is a park bench
But on an unusually quiet comer Soapy came to a standstill

Here was an old church quaint and rambling and gabled Through
one violet-stained wmdow a soft hght glowed where no doubt, the
organist loitered over the keys making sure of his mastery of the
coming Sabbath anthem For there dnfted out to Soapy s ears

sweet music that caught and held him transfixed against the con- H
volutions of the iron fence

The moon was above lustrous and serene vehicles and pedes-
tnans were few sparrows twittered sleepily m the eaves—for a
little while the scene might have been a country churchyard And
the anthem that the organist played cemented Soapy to the iron

fence, for he had known it well m the days when his life contained

such things as mothers and roses and ambitions and fnends and
immaculate thoughts and collars

The conjunction of Soapv s receptive state of mmd and the

mfluences about the old church wrought a sudden and wonderful
change in his soul He viewed with swift horror the pit mto which
he had tumbled, the degraded days unworthy desires, dead hopes
wrecked faculties, and base motives that made up his existence

And also m a moment his heart responded thnlhngly to this novel
mood An instantaneous and strong impulse moved him to battle

with his desperate fate He would pull himself out of the mire he
would make a man of himself agam he would conquer the evil that

had taken possession of him There was time he was compara-
tively young yet he would resurrect his old eager ambitions and
pursue them without faltenng Those solemn but sweet organ notes

had set up a revolution in him To morrow he would go mto the
roaring down-town distnct and find work A fur importer had
once offered him a place as driver He would find him to-morrow
and ask for the position He would be somebody in the world
He would
Soapy felt a hand laid on his arm He looked quickly round

into the broad face of a pohceman
What are you doin here ^ asked the officer

*

'' Nothing ' said Soapy
'' Then come along, said the pohceman
** Three months on the Island,'^ said the Magistrate in the Police

Court the next mormng
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THE LAST LEAF
‘‘O Henry**

In a little district west of Washington Square the streets have run
crazy and broken themselves into small stnps called ' places

*

These * places make strange angles and curves One street

crosses itself a time or two An artist once discovered a valuable
possibility m this street Suppose a collector with a bill for paints,

paper, and canvas should, m traversmg this route suddenly meet
himself coming back without a cent having been paid on account ^

So to quaint old Greenwich Village the art people soon came
prowling huntmg for north windows and eighteenth-century gables

and Dutch attics and low rents Then they imported some pewter
mugs and a chafing dish or two from Sixth Avenue and became a
"'colony

*

At the top of a squatty, three-storey bnck house Sue and Johnsy
had their studio Johnsy * was famihar for Joanna One was
from Maine the other from Cahforma They had met at the

table d*h6te of an Eighth street Delmomcos, and found their

tastes in art chicory salad, and bishop sleeves so congemal that the

jomt studio resulted

That was m May In November a cold, unseen stranger, whom
the doctors called Pneumonia stalked about the colony touching

one here and there with his icy finger Over on the east side this

ravager strode boldly smiting his victims by scores but his feet trod

slowly through the maze of the narrow and moss grown places
*

Mr Pneumonia was not what you would call a chivalnc old gentle-

man A mite of a little woman with blood thinned by Cahforma
zephyrs was hardly fair game for the red-fisted, short-breathed old

duffer But Johnsy he smote and she lay scarcely moving on her

painted iron bedstead looking through the small Dutch wmdow-
panes at the blank side of the next brick house

One morning the busy doctor invited Sue mto the hallway with a
shaggy grey eyebrow

" She has one chance in—^let us say ten, he said, as he shook
down the mercury in his chmcal thermometer And that chance

is for her to want to live This way people have of hnmg-up on the

side of the undertaker makes the entire pharmacopoeia look silly

Your little lady has made up her mmd that she*s not going to get

well Has she anything on her mmd ^
'*
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'' She—she wanted to paint the Bay of Naples some day said

Sue
* Paint ^—^bosh ’ Has she anything on her mmd worth thinking

about twice—a man for mstance ^
'

A man ^
' said Sue, with a jews -harp twang in her voice Is

a man worth—^but no doctor there is nothmg of the kind
"

* Well it is the weakness then ' said the doctor ' I will do all

that science so far as it may filter through my ehorts can accom-
phsh But whenever my patient begins to count the carnages in

her funeral procession I subtract 50 per cent from the curative

power of medicines If you will get her to ask one question about
the new wmter styles in cloak sleeves I will promise you a one-m-five

chance for her, mstead of one in ten
'

After the doctor had gone Sue went into the workroom and cned
a Japanese napkin to a pulp Then she swaggered into Johnsy s

room with her drawmg-board whistling ragtime

Johnsy lay, scarcely making a npple under the bedclothes, with
her face toward the window Sue stopped whistling thinking she

was asleep

She ananged her board and began a pen-and-ink drawing to

illustrate a magazine story Young artists must pave their way
to Art by drawmg pictures for magazine stories that young authors
write to pave their way to Literature

As Sue was sketching a pair of elegant horseshow ndmg trousers

and a monocle on the figure of the hero an laaho cowboy she heard
a low sound, several times repeated She went quickly to the

bedside

Johnsy’s eyes were open wide She was looking out the wundow
and counting—counting backward

' Twelve she said, and a httle later * eleven ''
, and then

* ten ’ and * mne and then eignt and seven, almost
together

Sue looked solicitously out the window What was there to

count ^ There was only a bare dreary yard to be seen and the

blank side of the bnck house twenty feet away An old, old ivy
vine, gnarled and decayed at the roots climbed half way up the

bnck wail The cold breath of autumn had stricken its leaves from
the vine until its skeleton branches clung almost bare, to the

crumbhng bricks

What is it dear ^ asked Sue
Six,'* said Johnsy in almost a whisper ' They’re falhng faster

now Three days ago there were almost a hundred It made my
head ache to count them But now it s easy There goes another
one There are only five left now

' Five what, dear ^ Tell your Sudie
’

Leaves On the ivy vine When the last one falls I must go
too IVe known that for three days Didn t the doctor tell you ^ ”
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* Oh I never heard of such nonsense ^ complained Sue vith
magnificent scorn What have old ivy leaves to do with your
getting well ^ And you used to love that vme so you naughty girl

Don t be a goosey Why the doctor told me this mormng that

your chances for getting well real soon were—^let s see exactly what
he said—^he said the chances were ten to one * Why, that s almost
as good a chance as we have m New York when we nde on the street

cars or walk past a new building Try to take some broth now and
let Sudie go back to her drawing so she can sell the editor man
with it and buy port wme for her sick child, and pork chops for her
greedy self

* You needn t get any more wine ” said Johnsy keeping her eyes

fixed out the wmdow * There goes another No I don t want any
broth That leaves just foui I want to see the last one fall before

it gets dark Then 1 11 go too

Johnsy dear said Sue, bending over her, will you promise
me to keep your eyes closed and not look out the window until I am
done working ^ I must hand these drawmgs m by to morrow I

need the light or I would draw the shade down
* Couldn t you draw in the other room ^ asked Johnsy coldly

' I d rather be here by you ' said Sue '' Besides I don t want
you to keep looking at those silly ivy leaves

’

' Tell me as soon as you have finished * said Johnsy closmg her
eyes and lymg white and still as a fallen statue because I want
to see the last one fall I m tired of waitmg I m tired of thinking

I want to turn loose my hold on everythmg and go saihng down,
down just like one of those poor tired leaves

Try to sleep * said Sue I must call Behrman up to be my
model for the old hermit miner 1 11 not be gone a minute Don t

try to move till I come back
Old Behrman was a painter who lived on the ground floor beneath

them He was past sixty and had a Michael Angelo s Moses beard
curhng down from the head of a satyr along the body of an imp
Behrman was a failure in art Forty years he had wielded the

brush without gettmg near enough to touch the hem of his

Mistress s robe He had been always about to paint a masterpiece,

but had never yet begun it For several years he had painted

nothing except now and then a daub in the Ime of commerce or

advertising He earned a little by serving as a model to those young
artists in the colony who could not pay the price of a professional

He drank gin to excess and still talked of his commg masterpiece

For the rest he was a fierce little old man who scoffed terribly at

softness in any one, and who regarded himself as especial mastiff-

in-waiting to protect the two young artists m the studio above
Sue found Behrman smelling strongly of juniper berries m his

dimly hghted den below In one comer was a blank canvas on an
easel that had been waiting there for twenty five years to receive
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the first line of the masterpiece She told him of Johnsy's fancy,

and how she feared she would, mdeed, hght and fragile as a leaf

herself, float away when her slight hold upon the world grew weaker
Old Behrman with his red eyes plainly streaming, shouted his

contempt and dension for such idiotic imagimngs
‘‘ Vass * he cned * Is dere people m de world mit der foohsh-

ness to die because leafs dey drop off from a confounded vine ^ I

haf not heard of such a thing No, I vill not hose as a model for

your fool hermit-dunderhead Vy do you allow dot siUy pusiness

to come m der pram of her ^ Ach dot poor lettle Miss Yohnsy ’

' She is very ill and weak said Sue ' and the fever has left her
mind morbid and full of strange fancies Very well Mr Behrman
if you do not care to pose for me you needn t But I think you
are a homd old—old &bbertigibbet

' You are just like a woman ’ ’ yelled Behrman ‘ Who said I

viQ not bose ^ Go on I come mit you For half an hour I haf
peen tr3nng to say dot I am ready to bose Gott t dis is not any
blare m which one so goot as Miss Yohnsy shall he sick Some
day I vill bamt a masterpiece, and ve shall all go avay Gott * yes

'

Johnsy was sleepmg when they went upstairs Sue pulled the

shade down to the window-siU and motioned Behrman into the
other room In there they peered out the window fearfully at the

ivy vine Then they looked at each other for a moment without
speaking A persistent cold ram was falling mingled with snow
Behrman, m his old blue shirt, took his seat as the hermit-mmer on
an upturned kettle for a rock
When Sue awoke from an hours sleep the next mommg she

found Johnsy with dull wide open eyes starmg at the drawn green
shade

Pull it up I want to see she ordered m a whisper
Wearily Sue obeyed
But lo I after the beating ram and fierce gusts of wind that had

endured through the hvelong night there yet stood out against the
bnck wail one ivy leaf It was the last on the vine Still dark-green
near its stem but with its serrated edges tinted with the yellow of

dissolution and decay it hung bravely from a branch some twenty
feet above the ground

It IS the last one, said Johnsy I thought it would surely

fall durmg the night I heard the wmd It will fall to-day, and
I shall die at the same time

' Bear dear ’ said Sue leaning her worn face down to the

pillow ,
* think of me, if you won t think of yourself What would

Ido^^
But Johnsy did not answer The lonesom^t thing in all the

world IS a soul when it is making ready to go on its mystenous far

journey The fancy seemed to possess her more strongly as one
by one the ties that bound her to friendship and to earth were loosed
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The day wore away and even through the twilight they could see

the lone ivy leaf chnging to its stem against the wall And then
with the coming of the night the north wmd was again loosed while

the rain still beat agamst the windows and pattered down from the

low Dutch eaves

When it was light enough Johnsv the merciless, commanded that

the shade be raised

The ivy leaf was still there

Johnsy lay for a long time looking at it And then she called to

Sue who was stirring her chicken broth over the gas stove
* I ve been a bad girl, Sudie said Johnsy Something has

made that last leaf stay there to show me how wicked I was It is a
sm to want to die You may bring me a little broth now and some
milk with a little port in it and—no brmg me a hand-mirror first

and then pack some pillows about me and I will sit up and watch
you cook
An hour later she said

—

'' Sudie, some day I hope to paint the Bay of Naples
The doctor came in the afternoon and Sue had an excuse to go

into the hallway as he left

* Even chances said the doctor, takmg Sue s thin, shakmg hand
in his With good nursing you 11 win And now I must see another

case I have downstairs Behrman, his name is—^some kmd of an
artist, I believe Pneumoma too He is an old weak man, and
the attack is acute There is no hope for him but he goes to the

hospital to day to be made more comfortable

The next day the doctor said to Sue She s out of danger

You ve won Nutrition and care now—that s all

And that afternoon Sue came to the bed where Johnsy lay

contentedly kmtting a very blue and very useless woollen shoulder

scarf and put one arm around her, pillows and all

I have something to tell you white mouse she said Mi
Behrman died of pneumonia to-day in the hospital He was ill

only two days The janitor found him on the mormng of the first

day in his room downstairs helpless with pain His shoes and
clothing were wet through and icy cold They couldn t miagme
where he had been on such a dreadful mght And then they found
a lantern still hghted and a ladder that had been dragged from its

place and some scattered brushes, and a palette with green and
yellow colours mixed on it and—^look out the window, dear, at the

last ivy leaf on the wall Didn t 3^ou wonder why it never fluttered

or moved when the wind blew ^ Ah, darling it s Behrman s master-

piece—^he painted it there the night that the last leaf fell
'
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THE LOST BLEND
' 0 Henry"

Since the bar has been blessed by the clergy and cocktails open
the dinners of the elect, one may speak of the saloon Teetotallers

need not listen if they choose there is always the slot restaurant

where a dime dropped into the cold boullion aperture will brmg
forth a dry Martini

Con Lantry worked in the sober side of the bar in Kenealy s cafe

You and I stood one-legged like geese, on the other side and went
into voluntary liquidation with our week s wages Opposite danced
Con clean temperate clear-headed, polite white-jacketed punc-
tual trustworthy young responsible and took our money
The saloon (whether blessed or cursed) stood m one of those little

places " which are parallelograms mstead of streets and mhabited
by laundnes decayed Knickerbocker families and Bohemians who
have nothmg to do with either

Over the cafe lived Kenealy and his family His daughter
Katherine had eyes of dark Insh—but why should you be told ^ Be
content with your Geraldine or your Eliza Ann For Con dreamed
of her ,

and when she called softly at the foot of the back stairs

for the pitcher of beer for dinner his heart went up and down like

a mdk punch m the shaker Orderly and fit are the rules of

Romance and if you hurl the last shilling of your fortune upon the

bar for a whisky the bar tender shall take it and marry his boss's

daughter, and good will grow out of it

But not so Con For in the presence of woman he was tongue
tied and scarlet He who would quell with his eye the sonorous

youth whom the claret punch made loquacious or smash with
lemon squeezer the obstreperous or hurl gutterward the cantan-

kerous without a wrmkle coming to his white lawn tie when he stood

before woman he was voiceless incoherent stuttenng buned
beneath a hot avalanche of bashfulness and misery What, then
was he before Kathenne ^ A trembler with no word to say for

himself a stone without blarney the dumbest lover that ever

babbled of the weather in the presence of his divmity
There came to Kenealy s two sunburned men, Riley and McQuirk

They had conference with Kenealy and then they took possession

of a back room which they filled with bottles and siphons and jugs

and druggist s measuring glasses AH the appurtenances and liquids

of a saloon were there but they dispensed no drmks All day long
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the two svv altered in there pounng and mixing unknown brews and
decoctions from the liquors in their store Riley had the education,

and he figured on reams of paper, reducing gallons to ounces and
quarts to fluid drams McQuirk a morose man with a red eye
dashed each unsuccessful completed mixture into the waste pipes

with curses gentle husky and deep They laboured heavily and
untiringly to achieve some mysterious solution like two alchemists

slrivung to resolve gold from the elements

Into this back room one evening when his watch was done
sauntered Con His professional cunosity had been stirred by these

occult Dar-tenders at whose bar none drank and who daily drew
upon Kenealy s store of liquors to follow their consuming and
frmtless experiments

Down the back stairs came Kathenne with her smile hke sunnse
on Gweebarra Bay

Good-evening Mr Lantry, says she And what is the news
to-day, if you please ?

It looks like r-rain, stammered the shy one backing to the wall
" It couldn t do better, said Kathenne * I m thinkmg there s

nothing the worse off for a little water In the back room Riley

and McQuirk toiled like bearded witches over their strange com-
poimds From fifty bottles they drew liquids carefully measured
after Riley s figures, and shook the whole together m a great glass

vessel Then McQuirk would dash it out, with gloomy profanity,

and they would begin again

Sit down said Riley to Con, and I U tell you
’

Last summer me and Tim concludes that an Amencan bar in

this nation of Nicaragua would pay There was a town on the coast

where there s nothing to eat but qmmne and nothing to drmk but
rum The natives and foreigners lay down with chiUs and get up
with fevers and a good mixed drmk is nature s remedy for all such
tropical mconvemences

So we lays m a fine stock of wet goods in New York and bar
fixtures and glassware, and we sails for that Santa Palma town on a
hne steamer On the way me and Tim sees fl3nng fish and plays

seven-up with the captain and steward and already begins to feel

like the high-ball kings of the tropic of Capricorn
* When we gets in five hours of the country that we was going to

introduce to long dnnks and short change the captam calls us over
to the starboard binnacle and recollects a few things

I forgot to tell you, boys,' says he, ' that Nicaragua slapped

an import duty of 48 per cent ad valorem on all bottled goods last

month The President took a bottle of Cmcmnati hair tonic by
mistake for tabasco sauce, and he s gettmg even Barrelled goods
is free

“
‘ Sorry you didn t mention it sooner ' says we And we bought

two forty-two gallon casks from the captain, and opened every bottle
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we had and dumped the stuff all together in the casks That 48
per cent would have ruined us so we took the chances on making
that $1200 cocktail rathei than throw the stuff away

' Well, when we landed we tapped one of the barrels Themixtuie
was something heartrending It was the colour of a plate of Bowery
pea-soup, and it tasted like one of those coffee substitutes your aunt
makes you take for the heart trouble you get by picking losers We
gave a nigger four fingers of it to try it and he lay under a cocoanut
tree three days beating the sand with his heels and refused to sign a
testimonial

'' But the other barrel ’ Say bar-tender, did you ever put on a
straw ha+ with a yellow band around it and go up in a balloon with
a pretty girl with $8,000,000 in your pocket all at the same time ^

That s what thirty drops of it would make you feel like With two
fingers of it inside you, you would bury your face in your hands and
cry because there wasn t an3^hing more worth while around for you
to hck than little Jim Jeffries Yes, sir, the stuff in that second
barrel was distilled elixir of battle, money and high life It was the

colour of gold and as clear as glass, and it shone after dark like the

sunshine was still in it A thousand years from now you 11 get a
dnnk like that across the bar

' Well, we started up business with that one line of dnnks and it

was enough The piebald gentry of that coimtry stuck to it like a

hive of bees If that barrel had lasted, that country would ha\ e

become the greatest on earth When we opened up of mornings we
had a line of Generals and Colonels and e\-Presidents and revo

lutiomsts a block long waiting to be served We started in at 50
cents silver a drink The last ten gallons went easy at $5 a gulp

It was wonderful stuff It gave a man courage and ambition and
nerve to do anythmg , at the same time he didn t care whether
his money was tamted or fresh from the Ice Trust When that

barrel was half gone Nicaragua had repudiated the National Debt,

removed the duty on cigarettes and was about to declare war on

the United States and England
“ Twas by accident we discovered this king of drinks, and twill

be by good luck if we stnke it agam For ten months we ve been
trymg Small lots at a time, we ve mixed barrels of all the harmful
ingredients known to the profession of drinking Ye could have
stocked ten bars with the whiskeys brandies, cordials bitters, gins

and wines me and Tim have wasted A glorious drink like that to

be denied to the world f Tis a sorrow and a loss of money The
United States as a nation would welcome a dnnk of the sort and pay
for it

''

AQ the while McQuirk had been carefuUy measuring and pounng
together small quantities of vanous spirits, as Riley called them,
from his latest pencilled prescnption The completed mixture was
of a vile, mottled chocolate colour McQiurk tasted it, and hurled
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it with appropnate epithets into the waste sink

Tis a strange story, even if true, said Con ' 1 11 be going now
along to my supper

'

Take a drink/ said Riley ' We ve all kinds except the lost

blend
'

I never drink ' said Con anything stronger than water I am
just after meeting Miss Kathenne b}^ the stairs She said a true

word There s not anything says she, ‘ but is better off for a
httle water

''

When Con had left them Riley almost felled McQuirk by a blow
on the back

Did you hear that ^ ' he shouted ' Two fools are we The
six dozen bottles of pollinans we had on the ship—^ye opened them
yourself—^which barrel did ye pour them m—^which barrel ye mud-
head ^

I mind said McQuirk slowly, twas in the second barrel we
opened I mind the blue piece of paper pasted on the side of it

"

We \e got it now, cried Riley Twas that we lacked Tis

the water that does the trick Everything else we had right Hurry,
man and get two bottles of pollmaris from the bar, while I figure

out the proportionments with me pencil

\n hour later Con strolled down the sidewalk toward Kenealy s

cafe Thus faithful employees haunt, durmg their recreation hours
the vicmity where they labour drawn by some mj^stenous attraction

A police patrol wagon stood at the side door Three able cops
\/ere halt carrymg half hustlmg Riley and McQuirk up its rear

steps The eyes and faces of each bore the bruises and cuts of

sanguinary and assiduous conflict Yet they whooped with strange

joy and directed upon the pohce the feeble remnants of their

pugnacious madness
Began fighting each other in the back room, explamed

Kenealy to Con And singing * That was worse Smashed every-
thing pretty much up But they're good men They 11 pay for

everything Trying to mvent some new kind of cocktail they was
1 11 see they come out all nght in the mommg '

Con sauntered into the back room to view the battle-field As he
went through the hall Katherine was just coming down the stairs

Good-evenmg agam, Mr Lantry, said she “ And is there no
news from the weather yet ^

Still threatens r-rain said Con, slippmg past with red in his

smooth, pale cheek
Riley and McQuirk had indeed waged a great and fnendly battle

Broken bottles and glasses were everywhere The room was full of

alcohol fumes the floor was vanegated with spintuous puddles
On the table stood a 32-ounce glass graduated measure In the

bottom of it were two tablespoonfuls of liquid—a bnght golden hquid
that seemed to hold the sunshine a pnsoner m its aunferous depths
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Con smelled it He tasted it He drank it

As lie returned through the hall Katherine was just going up the

stairs
‘ No news yet, Mr Lantry ? ’ she asked, with her teasing laugh

Con lifted her clear from the floor and held her there

“ The news is, he said ‘ that we re to be married
“ Put me down sir i ’ she cned mdignantly, or I will Oh,

Con, where, oh, wherever did you get the nerve to say it ? ’

VANITY AND SOME SABLES
Henry''

When ' Kid ' Brady was sent to the ropes by Molly McKeever s

blue-black eyes he withdrew from the Stovepipe Gang So much
for the power of a colleen s blandenn' tongue and stubborn true-

heartedness If you are a man who read this may such an influence

be sent you before two o clock to-morrow if you are a woman,
may your Pomeranian greet you this mormng with a cold nose

—

a sign of dog health and your happiness

The Stovepipe Gang borrowed its name from a subdistnct of the

city called the Stovepipe which is a narrow and natural extension

of the famihar district known as ' HeU s Kitchen The Stove-

pipe " stnp of town runs along Eleventh and Twelfth Avenues on
the river, and bends a hard and sooty elbow around little, lost

homeless De Witt Clinton Park Consider that a stovepipe is an
important factor in any kitchen and the situation is analysed

The chefs m ' Hell s Kitchen " are many, and the Stovepipe Gang
wears the cordon blue

The members of this unchartered but widely known brotherhood
appeared to pass their time on street corners arrayed like the lilies

of the conservatory and busy with nail files and penknives Thus
displayed as a guarantee of good faith they earned on an innocuous

conversation in a 2oo-word vocabulary, to the casual observer as

mnocent and immatenal as that heard in the clubs seven blocks to

the east

But off exhibition the ‘ Stovepipes " were not mere street comer
ornaments addicted to posing and mameunng Their senous occupa-

tion was the separatmg of citizens from their com and valuables

Preferably this was done by weird and singular tneks without noise

or bloodshed ,
but whenever the citizen honoured by their atten-

tions refused to impoverish himself gracefully, his objections came to

be spread finally upon some pohee station blotter or hospital register
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The police held the Stovepipe Gang in perpetual suspicion and
respect As the nightingale s hquid note is heard in the deepest
shadows so along the '' Stovepipe s dark and narrow confines the
whistle for reserves punctures the dull ear of night Whenever there
was smoke in the ' Stovepipe ' the tasselled men m blue knew
there was fire in '' Hell s Kitchen

’

“ Kid '' Brady promised Molly to be good '' Kid was the vainest

the strongest the wanest and the most successful plotter m the
gang Therefore the boys were sorry to give him up
But they witnessed his fall to a virtuous hfe without protest

For, in the Kitchen it is considered neither unmanly nor improper
for a guv to do as his girl advises

Black her eye for love s sake if you will , but it is all-to the-good
busmess to do a thing when she wants you to do it

'"Turn off the hychrant ' said the Kid, one night when Molly,

tearful besought him to amend his ways I m going to cut out the
gang You for mine and the simple life on the side 1 11 tell you
Moll—I II get work and in a year we 11 get mamed 1 11 do it for

you Well get a flat and a flute and a sewing machme, and a
rubber plant and live as honest as we can

Oh, Kid sighed Molly wiping the powder off his shoulder with
her handkerchief I d rather hear you say that than to own all of

New York And we can be happy on so little ^
''

The Kid looked down at his speckless cuffs and shining patent
leathers mth a suspicion of melancholy

' It 11 hurt hardest in the rags department, said he I ve kind
of always liked to ng out swell when I could You know how I hate
cheap things, Moll This suit set me back sixty five Anything m
the weanng apparel line has got to be ]ust so or it s to the misfit

parlours for it for mine If I woik I won t have so much coin to

hand over to the little man with the big shears
'

* Never mind Kid 1 11 like you just as much m a blue jumper
as I would in a red automobile

’

Before the Kid had grown large enough to knock out his father

he had been compelled to learn the plumber s art So now back to

this honourable and useful profession he returned But it was as an

assistant that he engaged himself , and it is the master plumber and
not the assistant who wears diamonds as large as hailstones and looks

contemptuously upon the marble colonnades of Senator Clarks
mansion

Eight months went by as smoothly and surely as thou^ they had
'' elapsed ^ on a theatre programme The Kid worked away at his

pipes and solder with no symptoms of backsliding The Stovepipe

Gang continued its piracy on the high avenues, cracked pohcemen s

heads, held up late travellers invented new methods of peaceful

plundering copied Fifth Avenue's cut of clothes and neckwear
fancies, and comported itself according to its lawless by-laws But
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the Kid stood firm and faithful to his Molly, even though the polish

was gone from his finger-nails and it took him fifteen minutes to

tie his purple silk ascot so that the worn places would not show
One evening he brought a mysterious bundle with him to Molly s

house
Open that, MoUf he said in his large quiet way '' It s for you

Molly s eager fingers tore off the wrappings She shrieked aloud

and in rushed a spnnkhng of little McKeevers, and Ma McKeever,
dishwashy, but an undeniable relative of the late IVIrs Eve

Again Molly shrieked, and something dark and long and sinuous

flew and enveloped her neck like an anaconda
Russian sables, ’ said the Kid pndefuUy enjoying the sight of

Molly s round cheek against the clinging fur The real thing

They don t grow anything in Russia too good for you Moll

Molly plunged her hands into the muff overturned a row of the

family infants and flew to the mirror Hint for the beauty column
To make bnght eyes rosy cheeks and a bewitching smile Recipe

—

one set Russian sables Apply
When they were alone Molly became aware of a small cake of the

ice of common sense floating down the full tide of her happiness
' You re a bird all right Kid she admitted gratefully ' I never

had any furs on before m my life But am t Russian sables awful

expensive ^ Seems to me I ve heard they were
Have I ever chucked any bargain sale stuff at yon MolP ’

asked the Kid with calm dignity Did you ever notice me leaning

on the remnant counter or peering in the window of the five-and

ten ^ Call that scarf $250 and the muff $175 and you won t make
any mistake about the pnce of Russian sables The swell goods

for me Say they look fine on you Moll
'

Molly hugged the sables to her bosom in rapture And then her

smile went away little by little and she looked the Kid straight in

the eye sadly and steadily

He knew what every look of hers meant and he laughed with a

faint flush upon his face
' Cut it out he said with affectionate roughness I told ]you

I was done with that I bought 'em and paid for 'em all right, with

my own money f

'

' Out of the money you worked for. Kid ^ Out of $75 amonth ’

'' Sure I been saving up
‘ Let s see—saved $425 m eight months Kid ^

'' Ah let up,' said the Kid, with some heat ‘‘ I had some money
when I went to work Do you thmk I ve been holding 'em up
again ^ I told you Id quit Theyie paid for on the square

Put 'em on and come out for a walk '

Molly calmed her doubts Sables are soothing Proud as a queen
she went forth in the streets at the Kid s side In all that region of

low-ljnng streets Russian sables had never been seen before The
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word sped and doors and windows blossomed with heads eager to see
the s'v\ell furs Kid Brady had given his girl All down the street

there were ' Oh s ' and ' Ah s ' and the reported fabulous sum
paid for the sables was passed from lip to lip, increasing as it went
At her nght elbow sauntered the Kid with the air of princes Work
had not dimmished his love of pomp and show and his passion
for the costly and genuine On a comer they saw a group of the
Stovepipe Gang loafing immaculate They raised their hats to the
Kid s girl and went on with their calm unaccented palaver
Three blocks behind the admired couple strolled Detective

Ransom of the Central Ofiftce Ransom was the only detective on
the force who could walk abroad with safety m the Stovepipe
district He was fair dealing and unafraid and went there with
the hypothesis that the inhabitants were human Many liked him
and nov/ and then one would tip off to him something that he was
looking for

What s the excitement down the street ^ asked Ransom of a
pale youth in a red sweater

' Dey re oat rubbenn at a set of buffalo robes Kid Brady staked
his girl to, answered the youth Some say he paid $900 for de
skins Dey're swell all right enough

'

' I hear Brady has been working at his old trade for nearly a
year, * said the detective He doesn t travel with the gang any
more, does he ^

' He s workin ,
all right '' said the red sweater ' but—say, sport,

are you trailin anything m the fur hnc ^ A 30b in a plumbin shop
don t match wid dem skins de Bad s girl s got on
Ransom overtook the strolling couple on an empty street near the

river bank He touched the Kid s arm from behind
'' Let me see you a moment, Brady, he said quietly His eye

rested for a second on the long fur scarf thrown stylishly back over

Molly s left shoulder The Kid with his old-time police hating

frown on his face, stepped a yard or two aside with the detective

Did you go to Mrs Hethcote s on West 7th Street yesterday to

fix a leaky water-pipe ^ ' asked Ransom
' I did,^^ said the Kid What of it >

' The lady s $1000 set of Russian sables went out of the house

about the same time you did The descnption fits the ones this lady

has on
‘ To h—Harlem with you,'' cned the Kid angrily “ You know

I ve cut out that sort of thing, Ransom I bought them sables

yesterday at

The Kid stopped short

know youve been workmg fetraight lately," said Ransom
I'll give you every chance 1 11 go with you where you say you

bought the furs and mvestigate The lady can wear 'em along w ith

us and nobody’ll be on That's fair, Brady "

180*
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" Come on agreed the Kid hotly And then he stopped
suddenly m his tracks and looked with an odd smile at Molly s

distressed and anxious face

No use he said grimly " They re the Hethcote sables all

nght You 11 have to turn em over, Moll but they am t too good
for you if they cost a million

Molly, with anguish in her face, hung upon the Kid s arm
‘ Oh, Kiddy you ve broke my heart she said I was so proud

of you—and now they 11 do you—^and where s our happiness gone ^

Go home, said the Kid wildly Come on Ransom—take the
furs Let s get away from here Wait a minute—I ve a good mind
to—no 1 11 be d if I can do it—run along Moll—I m ready
Ransom
Around the comer of a lumber-yard came Policeman Kohen on

his way to his beat along the nver Tne detective signed to him
for assistance Kohen joined the group Ransom explained

Sure said Kohen I hear about those saples dat vas stole

You say you have dem here ^ "

Pohceman Kohen took the end of Molly s late scarf in his hands
and looked at it closely

‘ Once ' he said I sold furs in Sixth Avenue Yes dese are
saples Dey come from Alaska Dis scarf is vort $i2 and dis

muff ’

Biff I came the palm of the Kid s powerful hand upon the
pohceman's mouth Kohen staggered and rallied Molly screamed
The detective threw himself upon Brady and with Kohen s aid got
the nippers on his wnst

'' The scarf is vort $i2 and the muff is vort $9, persisted the
policeman Vot is dis talk about $1000 saples ^

The Kid sat upon a pile of lumber and his face turned dark red
Correct Solomonski f

' he declared viciousty I paid $21 50
for the set I d rather have got six months and not have told it

Me, the swell guy that wouldn t look at anything cheap * I m a
plain bluffer Moll—^my salary couldn t spell sables in Russian

Molly cast herself upon his neck
' What do I care for all the sables and money in the world

''

she cried Its my Kiddy I want Oh you dear stuck-up,
crazy blockhead

»

' You can take dose nippers off ’ said Kohen to the detective

Before I leaf de station de report come in dat de lady vind her
saples—^hangmg in her wardrobe Young man, I excuse you dat
punch in my vace—dis von time

'

Ransom handed Molly her furs Her eyes were smiling upon the
Kid She wound the scarf and threw the end over her left shoulder
with a duchess s grace

A gouple of young vools,” said Pohceman Kohen to Ransom
come on away

k
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LOST ON DRESS PARADE
'*0 Henry”

Mr Towers Chandler was pressing his evening suit in his hall

bedroom One iron was heating on a small gas stove the other
was bemg pushed vigorously back and forth to make the desirable

crease that would be seen later on extendmg in straight Imes from
Mr Chandler s patent leather shoes to the edge of his low-cut vest

So much of the hero s toilet may be entrusted to our confidence
The remainder may be guessed by those whom genteel poverty has
driven to ignoble expedient Our next view of him shall be as he
descends the steps of his lodgmg-house immaculately and correctly

clothed calm assured handsome—^m appearance the typical New
York young clubman setting out shghtly bored, to inaugurate the
pleasures of the evemng

Chandler s honoranum was $i8 per week He was employed in

the office of an architect He was twenty-two years old he con-

sidered architecture to be truly an art and he honestly beheved,
though he would not have dared to admit it m New York—^that the

Flatiron Buildmg was infenor m design to the great cathedral m
Milan
Out of each week s eammgs Chandler set aside $i At the end

of each ten weeks with the extra capital thus accumulated he pur-

chased one gentleman s evening from the bargain counter of stmgy
old Father Time He arrayed himself m the regalia of milhonarres

and presidents he took himself to the quarter where hfe is brightest

and showiest and there dined with taste and luxury With ten

dollars a man may, for a few hours play the wealthy idler to perfec-

tion The sum is ample for a well-considered meal, a bottle bearing

a respectable label commensurate tips, a smoke, cab fare and the

ordinary etceteras

This one delectable evemng culled from each dull seventy was
to Chandler a source of renascent bliss To the society bud comes
but one debut it stands alone sweet m her memory when her hair

has whitened but to Chandler each ten weeks broaght a
3
oy as keen,

as thnllmg, as new as the first had been To sit among bon vivants

under palms in the swirl of concealed music, to look upon the

habitues of such a paradise and to be looked upon by them—^what

is a girl s first dance and short-sleeved tulle compared with this ^

Up Broadway Chandler moved with the vespertine dress parade

For this evenmg he was an exhibit as well as a gazer For the next
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sixty-nine evenings he would be dining in cheviot and worsted at

dubious table d hote, at whirlwind lunch counters, on sandwiches

and beer in his hall bedroom He was willing to do that, for he was
a true son of the great city of razzle-dazzle, and to him one evening

in the hmelight made up for many dark ones

Chandler protracted his walk until the Forties began to intersect

the great and glittering primrose way, for the evening was yet young
and when one is of the beau monde only one day in seventy one

loves to protract the pleasure Eyes bnght, sinister, curious,

admiring, provocative, alluring were bent upon him, for his garb

and air proclaimed him a devotee to the hour of solace and pleasure

At a certain comer he came to a standstill proposing to himself

the question of turning back toward the showy and fashionable

restaurant in which he usually dined on the evemngs of his especial

luxury Just then a girl scudded lightly around the comer, slipped

on a patch of icy snow and fell plump upon the sidewalk

Chandlei assisted her to her feet with instant and solicitous

courtesy The girl hobbled to the wall of the building, leaned

against it and thanked him demurely
I think my anlde is strained ' she said '' It twisted when I

fell
^

' Does it pain you much ^
' inquired Chandler

* Only when I rest my weight upon it I think I will be able to

walk in a minute or two
If I can be of any further service, ’ suggested the young man,

**
I will call a cab, or
' Thank you, ' said the girl, softly but heartily I am sure you

need not trouble yourself any further It was so awkward of me
And my shoe heels are horridly common sense

, I can t blame them
at all

'

Chandler looked at the girl and found her swiftly drawing his

mterest She was pretty in a refined way and her eye was both
merry and kmd She was mexpensively clothed in a plain black dress

that suggested a sort of uniform such as shop girls wear Her glossy

dark-brown hair showed its coils beneath a cheap hat of black straw
whose only ornament was a velvet nbbon and bow She could have
posed as a model for the self-respectmg working girl of the best type

A sudden idea came into the head of the young architect He
would ask this girl to dme with him Here was the element that

his splendid but sohtary periodic feasts had lacked His bnef
season of elegant luxury would be doubly enjoyable if he could

add to it a lady s society This girl was a lady, he was sure—^her

manner and speech settled that And in spite of her extremely
plain attire he felt that he would be pleased to sit at table with her
These thoughts passed swiftly through his mind and he decided

to ask her It was a breach of etiquette, of course, but oftentimes

wage-earning girls waived formalities in matters of this kind They
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were generally shrewd judges of men , and thought better of their
own judgment than they did of useless conventions His ten
dollars, discreetly expended would enable the two to dme very well
indeed The dinner would no doubt be a wonderful expenence
thrown mto the dull routine of the girl s hfe , and her lively appre-
ciation of it would add to his own tnumph and pleasure

" I think,'' he said to her with frank gravity, that your foot
needs a longer rest than you suppose Now, I am going to suggest
a way in which you can give it that and at the same time do me a
favour I was on my way to dine all by my lonely self when you
came tumbling around the comer You come with me and we 11

have a cozy dinner and a pleasant talk together, and by that time
your game ankle will carry you home very mcely I am sure

The girl looked quickly up into Chandlers clear pleasant
countenance Her eyes twinkled once very bnghtly, and then she
smiled mgenuously

But we don't know each other—^it wouldn't be right, would it ^ "

she said doubtfully

There is nothmg wrong about it," said the young man candidly
1 11 introduce myself—^permit me—Mr Towers Chandler After

our dmner, which I will try to make as pleasant as possible, I will

bid you good evening or attend you safely to your door whichever
you prefer

But, dear me ^ ' said the girl with a glance at Chandler's fault-

less attire ' In this old dress and hat ^

Never mind that ' said Chandler cheerfully I'm sure you
look more chanmng in them than any one we shall see in the most
elaborate dinner todette

"

' My ankle does hurt yet," admitted the girl, attempting a
hmpmg step ** I think I \^1 accept your invitation, Mr Chandler

You may call me Miss Manan
" Come then Miss Manan, ' said the young architect gaily, but

with perfect courtesy ' you will not have far to walk There is

a very respectable and good restaurant in the next block You will

have to lean on my arm—^so—and walk slowly It is lonely dming
all by one s self I'm just a little bit glad that you shpped on the

ice

'

When the two were estabhshed at a well-appointed table, with a
promising waiter hovenng m attendance Chandler began to

expenence the real joy that his regular outings always brought to

him
The restaurant was not so showy or pretentious as the one further

down Broadway which he always preferred, but it was nearly so

The tables were well filled with prosperous-lookmg diners, there was
a good orchestra, playing softly enough to make conversation a

possible pleasure, and the cuisme and service were beyond cnticism

His companion even in her cheap hat and dress, held herself with
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an air that added distinction to the natural beauty of her face and
figure And it is certain that she looked at Chandler with his

animated but self-possessed manner and his kmdlmg and frank blue

eyes with something not far from admiration in her own charming
face

Then it was that the Madness of Manhattan the Frenzy of Fuss
and Feathers the Bacillus of Brag, the Provincial Plague of Pose
seized upon Towers Chandler He was on Broadway surrounded
by pomp and style and there were eyes to look at him On the

stage of that comedy he had assumed to play the one night part of

a butterfly of fashion and an idler of means and taste He was
dressed for the part, and all his good angels had not the power to

prevent^him from actmg it

So he began to prate to Miss Manan of clubs of teas, of golf and
nding and kennels and cotilhons and tours abroad, and threw out
hints of a yacht lymg at Larchmont He could see that she was
vastly impressed by this vague talk so he endorsed his pose by
random insinuations concerning great wealth and mentioned
familiarly a few names that are handled reverently by the prole-

tariat It was Chandler s short little day, and he was wringing from
it the best that could be had as he saw it And yet once or twice

he saw the pure gold of this girl shine through the mist that his

egotism had raised between him and all objects

This way of hving that you speak of ' she said sounds so

futile and purposeless Haven t you any work to do in the world
that might interest you more ^

'

' My dear Miss Marian, he exclaimed— work ’ Thinlc of

dressing every day for dinner, of making half a dozen calls in an
afternoon—^with a policeman at every corner ready to jump into

your auto and take you to the station if you get up any greater

speed than a donkey cart's gait We do-nothings are the hardest
workers in the land
The dinner was concluded the waiter generously fed, and the two

walked out to the comer where they had met Miss Manan walked
very weU now ,

her hmp was scarcely noticeable

Thank you for a mce time she said frankly '' I must run
home now I liked the dmner very much Mr Chandler

'

He shook hands with her smilmg cordially, and said somethmg
about a game of bndge at his club He watched her for a moment,
walking rather rapidly eastward, and then he found a cab to drive

ham slowly homeward
In his chilly bedroom Chandler laid away his evening clothes for

a sixty-mne days' rest He went about it thoughtfully

That was a stunning girl " he said to himself She's all right,

too, I'd be sworn, even if she does have to work Perhaps if I'd told

her the truth instead of aU that razzle-dazzle we might—but,

confound it * I had to play up to my clothes
'
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Thus spoke the brave who was bom and reared in the wigwams

of the tnbe of the Manhattans
The girl, after leavmg her entertainer sped swiftly cross-town

until she amved at a handsome and sedate mansion two squares to
the east facing on that avenue which is the highway of Mammon
and the auxiliary gods Here she enteied humeSy and ascended to
a room where a handsome young lady m an elaborate house dress

was looking anxiously out the wmdow
' Oh, you madcap * ' exclaimed the elder girl, when the other

entered ' When will you quit fnghtemng us this way ^ It is two
hours since you ran out in that old rag of a dress and Mane's hat
Mamma has been so alarmed She sent Loms in the auto to try to
find you You are a bad, thoughtless Puss
The elder girl touched a button and a maid came in a moment
Mane tell mamma that Miss Manan has returned
Don t scold sister I only ran down to Mme Theo's to tell her

to use mauve insertion instead of pink My costume and Mane s

hat were just what I needed Every one thought I was a shopgirl,

I am sure

'

Dinner is over dear
,
you stayed so late

'

* I know I shpped on the sidewalk and turned my ankle I

could not walk, so I hobbled into a restaurant and sat there until I

was better That is why I was so long
The two girls sat m the window seat, lookmg out at the lights and

the stream of hurr3ang vehicles in the avenue The younger one
cuddled down with her head in her sister s lap

* We will have to marry some day, she said dreamily— both
of us We have so much money that we will not be allowed to

disappoint the public Do you want me to tell you the kind of a
man I could love Sis ^

Go on, you scatterbrain smiled the other

I could love a man with dark and kind blue eyes, who is gentle

and respectful to poor girls who is handsome and good and does

not tr}. to fiirt But I could love him only if he had an ambition,

an object, some work to do in the world I would not care how poor

he was if I could help him build his way up But sister dear, the

kind of man we always meet—^the man who fives an idle life between

society and his clubs— could not love a man hke that, even if his

eyes were blue and he were ever so kind to poor girls whom he met
in the street

"
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ROSES,
RUSES AND ROMANCE

O Henry ''

Ravenel—^Ravenel, the traveller, artist and poet, threw his

magazine to the floor Sammy Brown broker s clerk, who sat by
the window, jumped

“ What IS it Ravvy ^ he asked ' The critics been hammenng
your stock down ^

'

' Romance is dead said Ravenel lightly When Ravenel spoke

lightly he was generally senous He picked up the magazine and
fluttered its leaves

' Even a Philistine, like you Sammy,"' said Ravenel senously

(a tone that ensured him to be speaking lightly) ought to under-

stand Now, here is a magazine that once pnnted Poe and Lowell
and Whitman and Bret Harte and Du Maurier and Lanier and

—

well that gives you the idea The current number has this literaly
feast to set before you an article on the stokers and coal bunkers
of battleships an expose of the methods employed m making
hverwurst, a continued story of a Standard Preferred International

Baking Powder deal in Wall Street a poem on the bear that the

President missed another story by a young woman who spent

a week as a spy making overalls on the East Side, another fiction

"

story that reeks of the garage and a certain make of automobile
Of course the title contains the words Cupid and Chauffeur —
an article on na\al strategy illustrated with cuts of the Spanish
Armada and the new Staten Island ferry-boats another storv

of a pohtical boss who won the love of a Fifth Avenue belle by
blackening her eye and refusing to vote for an iniquitous ordinance

(it doesn t say whether it was in the Street Cleaning Department
or Congress) and nineteen pages by the editors bragging about the

circulation The whole thing, Sammy is an obituary on Romance '

Sammy Brown sat comfortably in the leather armchair by the

open window His suit was a vehement brown with visible checks
beautifully matched in shade by the ends of four cigaYs that his vest

pocket poorly concealed Light tan were his shoes, grey his socks,

sky-blue his apparent linen, snowy and high and adamantine his

collar, against which a black butterfly had alighted and spread his

wings Sammy s face—^least important—^was round and pleasant
and pinkish, and in his eyes you saw no haven for fleeing Romance
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That window of Ravenel s apartment opened upon an old garden
full of ancient trees and shrubbery The apartment-house towered
above one side of it a high brick wall fended it from the street

,

opposite Ravenel s window an old, old mansion stood half hidden m
the shade of the summer foliage The house was a castle besieged
The city howled and roared and shneked and beat upon its double
doors, and shook white fluttering cheques above the walls offermg
terms of surrender The grey dust settled upon the trees the siege
was pressed hotter but the drawbridge v as not lowered No further
will the language of chivalry serve Inside hved an old gentleman
who loved his home and did not wish to sell it That is all the
romance of the besieged castle

Three or four times every week came Sammy Brown to Ravenel s

apartment He belonged to the poet s club, for the former Browns
had been conspicuous though Sammy had been vulgarised by
Business He had no tears for departed Romance The song of the
ticker was the one that reached his heart and when it came to
matters eqmne and batting scores he was something of a pink edition

He loved to sit in the leather armchair by Ravenel s window And
Ravenel didnt mind particularly Sammy seemed to enjoy his

talk
,
and then the broker s clerk was such a perfect embodiment

of modernity and the day s sordid practicality, that Ravenel rather

liked to use him as a scapegoat
‘ 1 11 tell you what s the matter with you * said Sammy, with the

shrewdness that business had taught him ' The magazine has
turned down some of yourpoetrystunts That s whyyouaresoreat it

That would be a good guess m Wall Street or in a campaign
for the presidency of a woman s club said Ravenel quietly Now,
there is a poem—^if you will allow me to call it that—of my own m
this number of the magazine

Read it to me said Sammy, watching a cloud of pipe-smoke

he had just blown out the window
Ravenel was no greater than Achilles No one is There is

bound to be a spot The Somebody-or-Other must take hold of us

somewhere when she dips us in the Something-or-Other that makes
us invulnerable He read aloud this verse in the magazine

THE FOUR ROSES
One rose I twined within your hair

—

(White rose that spake of worth)
And one you placed upon your breast

—

(Red rose love s seal of birth)

, You plucked another from its stem

—

(Tea rose that means for aye)

And one you gave—^that bore for me
The thorns of memory

That s a crackerjack said Sammy admiringly

There are five more verses, said Ravenel patiently sardonic

One naturally pauses at the end of each Of course
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^ Oh let s have the rest old man shouted Sammy contntel}^,
** I didn t mean to cut you off I m not much of a poetry expert,

you know I never saw a poem that didn t look like it ought to have
terminal facilities at the end of every verse Reel off the rest of it

Ravenel sighed and laid the magazine down All right said

Sammy cheerfully, we 11 have it next time 1 11 be off now Got
a date at five o clock

He took a last look at the shaded green garden and left whistling

in an off key an tmtuneful air from a roofless farce comedy
The next afternoon Ravenel while polishing a ragged line of a

new sonnet reclined by the window overlooking the besieged garden
of the unmercenary baron Suddenly he sat up spilhng two rhymes
and a syllable or two
Through the trees one window of the old mansion could be seen

clearly In its window draped in flowing white leaned the angel of

all lus dreams ofromance and poesy Young, fresh as a drop of dew
graceful as a spray of clematis conferring upon the garden hemmed
in by the roanng traffic the air of a pnncess s bower beautiful as

any flower sung by poet—^thus Ravenel saw her for the first time
She lingered for a while and then disappeared within leaving a few
notes of a birdhke iipple of song to reach his entranced ears through
the rattle of cabs and the snarhng of the electric cars

Thus, as if to challenge the poet s flaunt at romance and to punish
him for his recreancy to the undying spint of youth and beauty this

vision had dawned upon him with a thriHing and accusive power
And so metabohc was the power, that in an instant the atoms of

Raveneks entire world were redistributed The laden drays that

passed the house in which she hved rumbled a deep double-bass to

the tune of love The newsboys shouts were the notes of smgmg
birds that garden was the pleasance of the Capulets the jamtor
was an ogre himself a knight ready with sword lance or lute

Thus does romance show herself amid forests of brick and stone

when she gets lost m the city and there has to be sent out a general

alarm to find her again

At four in the afternoon Ravenel looked out across the garden
In the window of his hopes were set four small vases each contaimng
a great, fuU-blown rose—^red and white And as he gazed she

leaned above them, shaming them with her loveliness and seemmg
to direct her eyes pensively toward his own window And then as

though she had caught his respectful but ardent regard she melted
away leaving the fragrant emblems on the wmdow-siU

‘ Yes, emffiems f—^he would be unworthy if he had not under-

stood She had read his poem, " The Four Roses ' it had reached

her heart , and this was its romantic answer Of course, she must
know that Ravenel, the poet, hved across her garden His picture,

too, she must have seen in the magazines The dehcate, tender,

modest, flattenng message could not be ignored
'
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Ravenel noticed beside the roses a small flowenng-pot contaming
a plant Without shame he brought his opera-glasses and employed
them from the cover of his wmdow-curtam A nutmeg geranium 1

With the true poetic instinct he dragged a book of useless informa-
tion from his shelves, and tore open the leaves at ' The Lauguage of
Flowers

Geranium Nutmeg— expect a meetmg
So » Romance never does things by halves If she comes back

to you she brings gifts and her knitting and will sit m your chimney-
corner if you will let her
And now Ravenel smiled The lover smiles when he thinks he

has won The woman who loves ceases to smile with victorv He
ends a battle she begins hers What a pretty idea to set the four
roses m her window for him to see i She must have a sweet, poetic
soul And now to contrive the meetmg
A whisthng and slammmg of doors preluded the commg of Sammy

Brown
Ravenel smiled again EvenSammy Brown was shone upon by the

far-flung rays of the renaissance Sammy with his ultra clothes his

horseshoe pm his plump face, his trite slang his uncomprehendmg
admiration of Ravenel—^the broker s clerk made an excellent foil to
•‘•he new, bright unseen visitor to the poet s sombre apartment
Sammy went to his old seat by the wmdow and looked out over

the dusty green fohage m the garden Then he looked at his watch,
and rose hastily

By grabs * he exclaimed " Twenty after four ‘ I can t stay,

old man I ve got a date at 4 30
*Why didyou come,then asked Ravenel, with sarcastic

]
ocularity,

if you had an engagement at that time ^ I thought you business

men kept better account of your mmutes and seconds than that
'

Sammy hesitated m the doorway and turned pmker
Fact is Rawy he explained, as to a customer whose margm

IS exhausted I didn't know I had it till I came 1 11 tell you, old

man—^there s a dandy girl in that old house next door that I m dead
gone on I put it straight—^we re engaged The old man says nit

'

—^but that don t go He keeps her pretty close I can see Edith s

window from yours here She gives me a tip when she s going shop-

ping and I meet her It s 4 30 to-day Maybe I ought to have
explained sooner, but I know it s all right with you—so long

'

How do you get your tip, as you call it
^

' asked Ravenel,

losing a little spontaneity from his smile

‘Roses said Sammy briefly ‘ Four of em to-day Means
four o'clock at the comer of Broadway and Twenty-third

“ But the geranium ^ ' persisted Ravenel, clutching at the end of

flying Romance s trailmg robe
‘ Means half-past, shouted Sammy from the hall ‘ See you

to-morrow

'
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** LITTLE
SPECK IN GARNERED FRUIT"

^'0 Henry”

The honeymoon was at its full There was a flat with the reddest

of new carpets, tasselled portieres and six stems with pewter hds
arranged on a ledge above the wamscoting of the dining-room
The wonder of it was yet upon them Neither of them had ever

seen a yellow pnmrose by the nver s bnm , but if such a sight had
met their eyes at that time it would have seemed like—^well, what
ever the poet expected the right kmd of people to see m it besides

a pnmrose
The bnde sat in the rocker with her feet resting upon the world

She was wrapt in rosy dreams and kimono of the same hue She
wondered what the people m Greenland and Tasmama and Balu
chistan were saying one to another about her mamage to Kid
McGarry Not that it made any difference There was no welter

weight from London to the Southern Cross that could stand up four

hours—^no , four rounds—^with her bridegroom And he had been
hers for three weeks and the crook of her little finger could sway
lum more than the fist of any 142-pounder m the world

Love, when it is ours is the other name for self-abnegation and
sacrifice When it belongs to people across the airshaft it means
arrogance and self-conceit

The bnde crossed her Oxfords and looked thoughtfully at the

distemper Cupids on the ceihng

Precious ' said she with the air of Cleopatra askmg Antony for

Rome done up m tissue paper and delivered at residence I thmk
I would like a peach

'

Kid McGarry arose and put on his coat and hat He was senous,

shaven, sentimental and spry

All nght, said he as coolly as though he were only agreeing

to sign articles to fight the champion of England 1 11 step down
and cop one out for you—^see ? ”

Don’t be long said the bride 1 11 be lonesome without my
naughty boy Get a mce, npe one

”

After a senes of farewells that would have befitted an imminent
voyage to foreign parts the Kid went down to the street

Here he not unreasonably hesitated, for the season was yet early
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Spring, and there seemed small chance of wresting anywhere from
those chill streets and stores the coveted luscious guerdon of
summers golden prime
At the Italian's fruit-stand on the comer he stopped and cast a

contemptuous eye over the display of papered oranges, highly
polished apples and wan, sun-hungry bananas

' Gotta da peach ^ asked the Kid in the tongue of Dante, the
lover of lovers

'' Ah, no, ' sighed the vender ^ Not for one mont com a da
peach Too soon Gotta da mce-a orange Like-a da orange ^ "

Scornful, the Kid pursued his quest He entered the all-night

chop-house, caf^ and bowling alley of his friend and admirer,
Justus O Callahan The O'CaUahan was about in his institution,

looking for leaks

I want it straight, said the Kid to him ‘ The old woman has
got a hunch that she wants a peach Now if you've got a peach.
Cal, get it out quick I want it and others like it if you ve got cm
m plural quantities

"

The house is yours, ' said 0 Callahan ‘ But there's no peach
in it It s too soon I don t suppose you could even jfind em at

one of the Broadway joints That's too bad When a lady fixes

her mouth for a certam kind of fruit nothmg else won t do It s

too late now to find any of the first-class fruiterers open But if

you think the missis would like some nice oranges, I've just got a
box of fine ones m that she might

Much obhged Cal It s a peach proposition nght from the rmg
of the gong 1 11 try farther

'

The tune was nearly midnight as the Ead walked down the West-
Side avenue Few stores were open, and such as were practically

hooted at the idea of a peach
But in her moated flat the bride confidently awaited her Persian

fruit A champion welter-weight not find a peach ^—^not stride

triumphantly over the seasons and the zodiac and the almanac to

fetch an Amsden's June or a Georgia chng to his owny-own ?

The Kid s eye caught sight of a wmdow that was hghted and
gorgeous with Nature s most entrancmg colours The hght suddenly

went out The Kid sprinted and caught the fruiterer lockmg his

door
“ Peaches ^ " said he, with extreme dehberation
** Well no, sir Not for three or four weeks yet I haven t any

idea where you might find some There may be a few m town from

under the glass; but they d be hard to locate Maybe at one of the

more expensive hotels—some place where there's plenty of money
to waste I ve got some very fine oranges, though—from a ship-

load that came in to-day
"

The Kid fingered on the comer for a moment, and then set out

briskly toward a pair of green fights that flanked the steps of a
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building down a dark side street

Captain around anywhere ^ ' he asked of the desk sergeant of

the pohce station

At that moment the Captain came bnskly forward from the rear

He was in plam clothes, and had a busy air

' Hello Kid,' he said to the pugilist ^'Thought you were
bndal-tounng

Got back yesterday I m a sohd citizen now Think 1 11 take

an mterest m municipal domgs How would it suit you to get mto
Denver Dick s place to-mght, Cap ^

"

^ Past performances ' said the Captain twistmg his moustache
Denver was closed up two months ago

'

‘'Correct/' said the Kid ' Rafferty chased him out of the

Forty-third He s running in your precinct now, and his game's
bigger than ever I m down on this gamblmg business I can put
you against his game

In my precmct ? " growled the Captain “ Are you sure Kid ^

I'll take it as a favour Have you got the entree ^ How is it to

be done ^

“ Hammers ' said the Kid ' They haven t got any steel on the

doors yet You'll need ten men No
,
they won t let me in the

place Denver has been trymg to do me He thought I tipped

him off for the other raid I didn t though You want to hurry
I ve got to get back home The house is only three blocks from
here

"

Before ten minutes had sped the Captam with a dozen men stole

with their guide into the hallway of a dark and virtuous-lookmg

building in which many businesses were conducted by day
“ Third floor, rear, said the Kid softly 1 11 lead the way '

Two axemen faced the door that he pointed out to them
“ It seems all quiet said the Captam doubtfully ‘ Are you

sure your tip is straight ^

Cut away ^ said the Kid “ It's on me if it am t
"

The axes crashed through the as yet unprotected door A blaze

of hght from within poured through the smashed panels The door

fell and the raiders sprang mto the room with their guns handy
The big room was furnished with the gaudy magnificence dear to

Denver Dick s western ideas Various well-patronised games were

in progress About fifty men who were in the room rushed upon
the police m a grand break for personal liberty The plam-clothes

men had to do a httle dub-swmging More than half the patrons

escaped
Denver Dick had graced his game with his own presence that

night He led the rush that was intended to sweep away the smaller

body of raiders But when he saw the Kid his manner became
personal Being in the heavyweight class he cast himself ] 05duny
upon his shghter enemy, and they rolled down a flight of stairs m
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each other s arm ^ On the landing they separated and arose and
then the Kid was able to use some of his professional tactics which
had been useless to him while in the excited clutch of a 200-pound
sporting gentleman who was about to lose $20,000 worth of
paraphernalia

After vanquishing his adversary the Kid humed upstairs and
through the gambling-room into a smaller apartment connecting
by an arched doorway
Here was a long table set with choicest chinaware and silver, and

lavishly furnished with food of that expensive and spectacular sort

of which the devotees of sport are supposed to be fond Here again
was to be perceived the liberal and florid taste of the gentleman
with the urban cognomenal prefix

A No 10 patent-leather shoe protruded a few of its inches outside
the tablecloth along the floor The Kid seized this and plucked
forth a black man in a white tie and the garb of a servitor

' Get up ^

' commanded the Kid Are you m charge of this

free lunch ^

‘ Yes sah I was Has they done pinched us ag in, boss ^ ’

“ Looks that way Listen to me Are there any peaches in this

lay out ^ If there am t 1 11 have to throw up the sponge
* There was three dozen sah when the game opened tins evmm ,

but I reckon the gentlemen done eat em aU up If you d like to eat

a fust-rate orange, sah, I km find you some
Get busy ordered the Kid sternly ‘ and move whatever peach

crop you ve got quick or there U be trouble If anybody oranges

me again to mght 1 11 knock his face olf

The raid on Denver Dicks high-priced and prodigal luncheon

revealed one lone last peach that had escaped the epicurean jaws of

the followers of chance Into the Kid s pocket it went and that

indefatigable forager departed immediately with his prize With
scarcely a glance at the scene on the sidewalk below where the

officers were loadmg their prisoners into the patrol wagons, he moved
homeward with long, swift strides

His heart was hght as he went So rode the kmghts back to

Camelot after perils and high deeds done for their ladies fair The
Kid's lady had commanded him and he had obeyed True, it was
but a peach that she had craved but it had been no small deed to

glean a peach at midnight from that wmtry city where yet the

February snows lay like iron She had asked for a peach she

was his bride m his pocket the peach was warming in his hand
that held it fof fear that it might fall out and be lost

On the way the Kid turned in at an all night drug store and said

to the spectacled clerk
' Say, sport, I wish you d size up this nb of mine and see if it s

broke I was in a little scrap, and bumped down a flight or two of

stairs
"
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“It waT'hSTa^osis " but y au have a bruise

therms looTshke you dfaUen off the Flata^^

‘ That s all nght/ said the Kid ‘ Let s have your clothes-brush,

bride waited m the rosy glow of the pnk lamp-shade The

miradefwere not aU passed away By breatog a desire for some

Srth np-a flowed, a pomegranate a-^h yes, a pe^-she

SSd Snd forth her man into the mght mto the world which

could not withstand him, and he would do her bidding

And now he stood by her chair and laid &e peach m her h^d
“ Naughty boy •

' she said fondly Did say a peach I

think I would much rather have had an orange.

Blest be the bnde
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Clancy was laying his course that day
Clipping it out o Fortune Bay

and so on to the further details the fifteen hundred barrels of frozen

hernng in his hold and a breeze that sang lullabies of home, when
one of his crew had to fall sick

And of all times * exploded his mates ' T1 e first cargo of

the season and now Glover 11 beat us out—^ready to sail when we
left

But there was nothing for it but to put back to St Mary s and
ship another man in Ins place

The new man was but fairly over the rail—^Man • but the jaunty

chap he was ^—^when he had to break out with ' So this is the

Tommie Clancy I -ve been hearmg so much about ^ The great

Tomme Clancy—Clancy the sail earner ^ Well, I ve yet to see the

man that could carry sail enough for me
Of course that was too good for the crew to keep and wWe

they were getting under way again they started to tell the skipper

of what the new man had said, thinking to touch his professional

pnde and sting him to one of his famous rejoinders perhaps set

him to teach the fellow a lesson But they were grievously dis-

appointed He did not let them half finish To the devil with

what he said » ' exploded the irate Clancy He had only himself

just leaped aboard, after seeing the sick man attended to ashore

Look now J ' and held up a letter Ought to have been given

me a week ago Only I stepped into the post-office on the way
down I d never got it at all If I d got it when I ought to, we d

been half-way home by now with that sick man takmg his chances

out of the medicine chest And more than that and he held aloft

a telegram although instead of telling them what that was about

he thrust it into an inside pocket
' Hush J

’
'vfarned one, a subtle one a man who had essayed to

report the new man s words about sail-carrymg ' Maybe he s put

out about Glover who left for home last night, meaning it to reach

the skipper s ears which it did

To the devil with Glover » ' said Clancy '' We won t be home

any later because he s left before us
**

665
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' But the market skipper ^

‘ To hell with the market too—^what s the matter with ^hat
anchor ^ Is that anchor cat-headed yet ^ No ^ Well why isn t

it ^ And another heave or two on those throat-halyards And
Lord in heaven * bend your backs Some o' you act as though you
thought you were pulling on pack-threads

"

And in that spirit they left for home At dark they had sunk
the headlands of Cannargie at dawn they raised the chffs of

Whitehead which truly was gomg some, as Sam Leary put it when
after an arduous trick to the wheel he dropped below dodgmg as

he leaped from the lowest step the heavy steel stays which held

the Duncan together forward Them damn things—some day
they'll cut a man s head off coming below m a hurry

'

I cal late by the way she s hoppin', Sammie, that it's blowin
some '

This from the cook
Go up and have a look for yourself, cookie Some water on her

deck
No neea to go on deck to see loose water Sam I c'n get that

here I wish she was a little tighter There s blessed little comfort

weann rubber boots all the time below Dout you thmk shes
a bit loose for a winter passage Sammie ^ Look at them thmgs
now
He pomted to the heavy strengthening stays which Sam had

dodged and which stretched across the forec s le ]ust abaft the butt

of the foremast

These rods to which Sam had already referred, and of an X form
extended from side to side of the vessel If it were not for them the

Duncan, a notoriously hard-dnven vessel would (or so common
report had it) have long ago ended her career To stiffen further

the Duncan it may be added that she was also hooped by iron

bands outside her hull the same extending from chain-plates to

chain-plates forward Even as the men gazed, the steel stays,

which crossed at the foremast were quivenng under the impact
which came of the vessel plungmg into heavy seas before an immense
press of canvas

* Some day, Sammie them rods 11 part and then she 11 spht m
two like a Boston cracker and down she 11 go the farther from the

cook
'

If, instead of swearing at them so much cook, you'd once in a
while take a marlmspike to the tumbuckle and screw 'em a httle

tighter
—

' Sam foUowed his own advice ** There , that looks

better
'

But she loose, Sammie "

Loose ^ Of course she's loose But that’s no fault of hers

Look back at the passages she's made Sure 'tisn't in nature for a
vessel to be driven as this man's dnven this one for years now and
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she not be loose But that only affects a vesseFs comfort For
saihfi^ 'tis no harm Indeed, *tis notonous that a loose vessel sails

fastest

H-m-m—^then this one ought to be about the fastest thing that
ever wiped her nose in a vv inter westerly

And so she is I^d hate to say what I think she's logging now,
for fear of what you'd call me But what odds if she is loose so
she s standin up well ^ And she s standin up—^well enough to
carry her mams 1 anyway and all the vessels that s carrym' a whole
mams 1 here-away to-day c n be counted on the thumbs of a one-
armed man 1 11 bet

"

And no slack now, Sammie till he s home I s'pose ^

' Slack ^ Slack ? ' Leary looked mto the cook s face to assure
himself no joke was meant ' This man slack on a passage home ^

Well if—there goes another bunch of crockery cookie You ought
to know better than leave them around so careless—and the way
this vesseFs bein jolted If I know him, he s got a picture in his

eye now of cradles and babies and a lone woman by the fire No,
sir if it was blowm' i6-inch guns out of the water he wouldn t slack
now "

And never a slack did Clancy think of Cruel it certainly seemed
Wind just forward of her beam then and so allowing of sheet
enough to keep all the bouncmg life in her And the sea ^ She was
pickmg it up over her kmghtheads and passing it along deck,
smothermg hatches, house, and wheel-box, and over the taffrail

roanng
Like an express tram on the other track ' said the next man off

watch after Leary Honest I caught myself lookmg back at her

wake to see if I couldn't see the cars gomg out of sight around the

curve Man * if she don t bust all the records this tnp *
'

And that started them to figurmg out how long before she would
be here, there and finally mto Gloucester, which is known of any
old Gloucester fishermen to be the surest way to discount any good
luck m store It was only inevitable then, that the vengeful wmd
should jump to the westward The skipper was the first to note the

veenng, and it was, ** Blast your hoary old face *—can't you stay

with a man m a hurry for two days runnmg ^ " And to the man at

the wheel then, Let her come about and don't trip her either
’

Almost to Sable Island Northwest Light it was on that tack

Abreast of Cape Sable they hoped it would be on the inshore tack

But no , the wmd headed them off agam and developed mto a
westerly humcane of which, between one tack and the other, they

got thirty hours she reelmg off her express speed under four lowers

die meantime It was then her planks first gave warning Clancy

was not deaf to the mdications ** But no fear , she won't give m
I never could make her give m She'll keep gomg, this one, till the

planks are tom from her frame That's the spint of her But here's
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this devil s breeze heading us off again

''

It was on that next tack she showed herself the wonderful ^pssel

altogether And Clancy standing nght there to see her
'' Did you ever see her like ^ ' he asked and so fired with

admiration of her that—she was carrying her four lowers then—^he

thought to try her with the staysail And aid And she stood up
under that not without some further creaking and groaning of

her joints, it is true but still nght side up "Mm*' murmured
Clancy, in sheer admiration and after that gave her the balloon

Blue times it was then spume and foam and a clawmg sea—a great

occasion altogether Grand yes—^hfe well worth hvmg and then

—

it was the forward watch who, thinkmg he heard an unusual
gurghng overboard stuck his head over her wmdward bow And
immediately hopped back with wanung arms " Skipper * oh,

skipper, she s all opened up for-ard *
"

"" Then slap it to her on the other tack,' said Clancy, and never
even smiled for the madness of making a passage was on him
And while on that other tack came a glonous south-easterly and

notous joy prevailed aboard the Duncan A south-easterly gale

for homebound vessels especially in winter* It is a softening

albeit at times a howlmg influence Particularly does it add to the

joy of man when it follows a hard westerly serving then to melt

the ice And straight down the Cape shore went the Duncan before

it while Tommie Clancy, standmg on her quarter smiled the smile

of a boy with a shce of bread and molasses To Sam Leary s query.

Will you beat him out ^ " he asked " Beat who out ?
"

"" Why, Glover
'

"" Oh, him * Twelve hours' start ^ I don't know And what's
more Sammie, I don't know s I care We re saihng now, that's

sure," and the frequent seas threatening to overhaul and smother
her, he took the wheel himself and for fourteen hours stood to it,

liftmg a hand from the spokes only to gulp down the cups of hot

coffee which were brought when chance offered And sang httle

songs to himself the while—songs of home, and hearth, and wife,

and children—^songs the Celtic people sing as the mother rocks the

babies, the fathers as they meditate on life death, and what comes
after

In the milder spells of that run the water on her quarter piled

to Clancy s thighs, but later it came to his waist and there was
one inspirmg stretch of four hours when the sohd water came boihng
to his breast And a man of sweeping height was Clancy She
must have been a sight to please the gods certainly she was a joy

to all she met along the way They breasted a fleet of outbound
trawlers hove to mside La Have, imder double-reefed foresails all

To the rail of one the Buccaneer

,

stood Crump Taylor
"" What is it > " hailed Crump
"" I don't know," yelled back Tommie, "" but I'll know before a
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great while an' this breeze holds out

”

Well, what's your hurry ^ ' asked the master of the next one,
which herself rocked to the sea's surge till her fore-keel could be seen
to the waist

Oh, no great hurry—^just going to the west'ard/' retorted
Clancy

'' Excuse me ^ " said that one
" Drive her * " yelled the next On the Duncan they couldn't

hear the words, so rapidly was she sweepmg by but they knew
what he meant by the swishing sweep of his oil-clothed arm
Not until they rounded Cape Sable and were getting the wind fair

abeam did Clancy give over the wheel After three days and nights
on his feet he was beginning to feel the need of rest It was three
o'clock in the morning then

Keep her as she is—^nothing to If an5d:hing, keep her off If

I don't wake before, call me at seven," and turned in on the lockers

But they didn't have to call him, form his sleep he felt the unusual
motion He rolled to his side and waited A moment and she came
up almost standing

, another moment and she was tearmg away
A minute or two and she was brought up again , another and she
was off Clancy stood up The clock mchcated a few minutes
after six Two or three of the crew, expecting the call to coffee

—

there had been no table smce the beginmng of the westerly—were
already sittmg around on the lockers Again she fetched up, and
again she was off again

" How's it above ^ " asked Clancy
' Bout the same, maybe a breath more wind, if anything"
Has it been going on for long that lufSng ^ "

" Since this man s had the wheel

"

The unusual readmess to fix the blame arrested Clancy's atten-

tion Forgetfully he lowered his head to look up the companion-
way to see who it was

,
but the boards which two days before had

been set up to keep the deck water from the cabm were still there,

and the man to the wheel could not be seen
' And who is it ^ "

They were more than willing to tell him It's the sail-carrier

you shipped in Fortune Bay "

» Oh-h "

'' And now that he's to the wheel, his eyes are white with fear of

the world to come

'

Clancy said nothing but presently went on deck , and there stood

by the wheel ^d casually observed the progress of things No
getting around it, 'twas a wild-looking mommg for a vessel to be
:arrying aU the sail she had m her locker

With the master at his side the new man kept his nerve for

perhaps five minutes, by which time he could stand it no more
[n the face of a mountainous sea that looked as if it was surely going
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to engulf them, he hurriedly put down the wheel Even while the
wave was sweeping her decks ere yet it had passed on with its

grand backwash receding musically down her sloping deck, Clancy
was warning his helmsman

Don t do that Keep her to the course—^nothing to If

anything, keep her off A good full always to keep the hfe in her
That kind of work discourages a vessel she s going home mmd

“ Yes sir,"' and on her course again was the Duncan put And
for perhaps another five minutes the new man held her to it * but
the prospect provmg too much for him again he luffed her
Clancy laid a gentle arm on the wheelsman's shoulder and spoke

softly
' I told you not to do that and you mustn t Don't do it agam

This one s a little loose maybe but she 11 take all you can give her
I know her better than you mmd and I m telling you to trust her
And even if she wasn t reliable, which she is mind—^this is no tune
for jogging We’re gomg home, going home, boy, and a good full's

what she wants

'

After that Clancy thought the man was cured But no Five
mmutes perhaps and again she was luffed

Clancy laid a hand on the wheel You neednt bother about
steering any more 1 11 stand your watch out and do you go below
And if you 11 take my advice and no offence meant when you get

to Gloucester you 11 take to farming for cert nly the Lord never
intended you for a fisherman

Be sure they heard that below—^an ear to the bmnacle-box assured

it, and when he came below among them furtive glances stole

around the company But like gentlemen, they said never a word
Nor did he then only sat down on a locker and drew off his oilskins,

first his jacket and trousers, then followed his jack-boots wearily,

and got into his shpshods after which he reached back and from
under the mattress of his bunk drew out a plug of tobacco and rolled

it m the palms of his hands and filled his pipe, and stretched his

feet then toward the stove

In which position he smoked meditatively, and, after a while

—

puff—^puff—^and a great sigh Well, I've crossed the Bay of Fundy
a hundred times, but this is the first time ever I crossed under
water
The disrated helmsman's mate was at that time forward con-

sidering how foolish it was to attempt to stand watch at all He
was makmg no pretension to look out ,

simply curled up and waited

for his hour to come to an end c

‘ And I might s well been below for all the good I was domg,"
he explamed when he did get below Might as well lock her up
forward and let her go her way, for it s nothmg but a sohd ledge of

dear white water ahead of her and mto that she's everlastm'ly

pilin'
"
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“ And how's the skipper ^ Looking tired yet ^
"

' Him tired ? And the vessel goin' to the west ard ^ Man ^ he's
]ust beginmn to beam f

"

‘ StiU singm' the httle songs to himself, rhymin' as he goes
along ^ '

" Ay, still singin'.

West half no the and drive her we re abreast now of Cape Sable
Tis an everlastm hurricane but here s the craft that s able —

smgin away and his eyes shinin like Thacher s after you ve come a
passage from Flemish Cap
The prospect by and by moved Sam Leary to ascend to the deck,

where his eyes at once caught a famt column of smoke “ That the
Yarmouth steamer skipper down to le ward ^

That s the old lady Sam Raised her at seven o clock this

mornmg and by twelve o clock—^the way we re shding along now

—

we 11 have rubbed even that blotch of smoke off the skyline Sam "

And they say she averages her fourteen knots one year s end to

the other ^ Well that s teann em off some
He took a fresh grip of the weather-nggmg and gazed with yet

more respectful interest at her deck Lord f Lord ^ loose as

cinders and fair leapm for home And—^huUo what ^ Thacher s

already ^ Lord * skipper, but she s cert nly been pushin the suds
out of her way 1 11 bet you were glad to see em He nodded to

the twm shafts ahead
‘ I could kiss the whitewashed stones of em Sammie And

here —Clancy shpped the life-line from about his body— here,

Sam, and mmd you keep her gomg
They kept her going with never a slack till she was safe to the

dock and up to the dock ere yet her lines were fast or her lowering

sails down Clancy flew

A dozen would have stopped him By their smiles he knew that

he had brought home the first load of frozen herring of the season

but small glory in that for him now All along the coast when
around his lashed body the green seas curled twas not of hernng,
or bonus or anythmg with the mark of money on it that was
holding thrall his fancy The Duncan herself could hardly have
taken longer leaps before the gale than did Clancy up the dock
An empty buggy with a sleepy-lookmg horse between the shafts,

was standing before the door of an office at the head of the wharf
A boy was huddled on some steps near by

'^^ose gear ^ asked Clancy who by then was on the seat and
reachmg for a whip

Belongs to a runner selhng fish-hooks inside

Well tell him I took it when he comes out Chk-chk—^get up,

j’ou fat loafer ^
"

Oh Captain—oh, Captam ’ " the owner called from the door-
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way of an office, but he called too late Up the street a plump,
astonished horse was flying with a rattling buggy and a cloud of

dust in his wake Through the streets of Gloucester went Clancy
gybed a comer, then went for fair sailing on a straight stretch

another comer, a beat up an incline one more comer and another

fine straight stretch and then fetched up all standing with the

sides of the poor beast snaking hke a mainsafl in the wind
Fifty yards away was Clancy s home But he did not go clatter-

ing to that the courage of him was no n fading He slacked down,
halted even and leaning a hand against a tree befo'-e the door drew
a full breath or two So much could happen in a week ^ At the

door he tned to fit the key to the lock, but it would not turn The
cold sweat came over him What did it mean ^ He tried again
Still no turn He tried the knob then—and the door opened It

hadn t been locked at all And then he remembered “ There 11

be no lock on the door, Tommie once I hear you are on the way
home Night or day you won t have to stop to open the lock

Perhaps all was well after all He stepped mto the hall Heanng
a noise in the kitchen he headed that way Maybe—^but no , it

was the old helper Before he could reach her he heard her, talkmg
to herself, as was her habit

Tea and toast she was sa3nng Mustn t cut the shces too

thick for toast—^tea and toast for the poor cmature *

'

And who s the poor creature ^ How is she ^

The old woman started and turned at the sound of that hoarse

voice

Oh Captain Clancy f

And how is she ^

Oh but the lovely baby boy—the day after we sent the tele-

gram
Clancy gnpped the door-frame and came mgher to the old

woman
* But Ann ^ '

Man alive have no fear * Would I be standing with a qmet
mind here and the poor girl not well ^ She s sitting up to-day

"

He started to say something but his tongue would not act
' Upstairs—in her room ^ ' he managed to whisper at length

The old woman smiled and nodded
I must go up—but wait I mustn t make any noise must I ^

Don t tell her—don t call I want myself to bring the first word
She 11 hke it better

'

* Yes, and more than the word she'll like the mafi that bnngs it

And go soon. Captain for there s that in your eyes wouldwm queens

from their thrones
'

Clancy removed his boots, the same great boots that till now had
not been drawn from his feet smce he had left Newfoxmdland
Upstairs he crept A sound well-built house it was, and the stairs
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did not creak under his weight As he went up he heard her voice
crooning softly Changed it was with new tones in it but still her
own voice always—no other voice like it She was singing now
and on the landing with the half-open door of her room no more
than an arm s length away he stopped and listened And listening

waited, wondering cunously just why he waited Night and day he
had been driving—snow ice hail gales of wind and great seas

—

and during it all but one thought to be where he was now A
hundred times he had pictured himself boundmg up the stairs and
into her arms Yet now that he was here he was waiting now
that he was so near he lacked the courage to go in And even while
he hesitated the dear voice broke mto a nev/ song

Home to his sweetheart your father is sweeping
Home through the gale his brave vessel is leaping
Home through the foam of the turbulent ocean
Over the shoals over the knolls over the wild western ocean to thee *

He waited no longer and as through the door he had heard so
now in the doorway she saw him And her face ^ He clasped her
mother and baby, he clasped them both, and pnde as well as love
rang in his voice

' Ann, Ann, but where s the man that wouldn t carry sail for

jou^
Tommie—^Tommie—^home again ^

' and laid the baby in his

arms and cried on his breast

Harry Glover got home that night His crew lost no tune in

getting ashore It had been a notable passage and they were
wistful to ease the strain and to boast of some pretty fair work
against a hard westerly along the way And did boast, until they
heard that Clancy was in before them

Well I m damned ’ * it was with them then—^with all of them^
that IS but Steve Clifford

Cliford met Sam Leary along the way
' I half expected it, Sam, as the rest of the crew 11 tell you We

were passing the fleet anchored on La Have They hailed out some*
thing we couldn t quite get But the skipper thought it was something-

in praise of the sad he was canying He had her under four lowers

then and was some proud He called to me, knowing I d been with
Clancy a few trips ' Where s your Johnme Duncan '> he says

—

where's Tommie Clancy and your Johnme Duncan at this wnting,

do you s pose ^
"

Where ^ ’says I Well if I know Tommie Clancy and the

Johnme Dunca^ she s playin leap-frog across the Bay o Fundy
by this time —^ho < ho * so help me Sam—^playing leap frog across

the Bay of Fundy—^yes And he d liked to kill me then—^yes

Later still Clancy met Glover—Glover the Diplomat but with

curious streaks of good nature in him Clancy, with a package under

190
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one arm, was running like a little boy whose mother has sent him
on an errand and told him to make haste He had been to the drug-

store, he explained for a bottle of peptonised something or other
“ Tommie, ' said Glover ' what d y say to a httle touch ?

No time, Harry now '

Oh, make time You ought to after that passage No ? Not
oven one for the baby ^

Who told you about him
Oh forty people And I hear he s a wonder too

""

Well, I don t know but what I will have a little touch—just one

And, Harry as God is my judge —Clancy m a rapture held his free

arm aloft— ' he gnps my moustache only just now and d' y* think

I could make him let go ^ Not him Man < but what a gnp he 11

have for a wheel if ever he hves to grow up and has to go fishmg

Let s hope he 11 never have to go fishmg
^ There you said it Harry '' Clancy laid the free arm on Glover s

No, let s hope he won t It 11 do for us, but not for our children

But if he does and if ever he takes his mainsl m to any

—

' If he does he 11 be no boy of yours Tommie And so he 11 never

take it m to any that s afloat And now, Tommie, before we dnnk
the boy s health—^that bet I made with you just before we left on
the passage

—

‘ That Harry ^ And we drmking to the boy ^ Why, it's the

next thing to a chnstening ^ No, put your money back
'

But what 11 1 do with it ^

Lord * I don t care what you do with it Heave it overboard
or buy bait with it or give it to the foreign missions I know I don t

want it, nor won't take it Here s to the boy—and the mother

—

God bless her <—^that bore him ''
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THE RAFT
Don’t kill one of the others/' he said Kill me I am not so

starved as they
* Griggs I replied has begged me to kill him iBrst

”

The emaciated passenger turned as I said the words and shot a
look at Gnggs The twelve days we had spent on that raft in the
trackless ocean had set the seal of starvation upon each of us
although the young woman bore it best but Gnggs had suffered

unspeakably
He was prostrate against the sohtary water barrel which a ram

had filled the night before But for that Griggs must have died,

surely The girl was holding the wet end of a rag to his hps
I suppose, I said, slowly, and with pain for the long-drawn-

out agony of thirst and starvation seemed to ha've affected my
throat most of all I suppose there s no use hoping for land or a
sail

Before the starving man could reply the girl had made her way
to where we crouched The sea was running high but she did not

crawl when she moved about as did the rest of us

I know what you men have been talkmg about these two days
”

she said

There she paused So weak was this young creature from lack

of food and dnnk that her voice was the merest whisper I wanted
to support her with an arm but my weakness had grown upon me
smce the last biscuit was eaten, and I could do no more than get up
on my hands and knees I felt dizzy

Can we not she said, wait another day before any one is

killed and eaten ^ "

‘ You ve made us wait two days as it is " I managed to answer

Another twenty-four hours of this and there won t be any of us

ahve to eat at all That s why I want to be killed and eaten here

and now

'

I sank back to the board that had been my bed for so many
hungry hours I had not spoken so much for a week The effort

tned me hke felhng timber

The girl put her skinny elbow beneath my head and placed her

hps against my ear

675
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" I ve saved a mouthful of bread for you, ' she whispered

The next moment there was a runmng stream down the inside of

my cheeks like a flood The feehng had been brought on by the bit

of food the girl had put stealthily on the end of my tongue I nearly

gasped as I moved that bite of crust into the side of my jaw where
my teeth came downupon it like sledge-hammers I chewed furtively

two or three times for I was afraid to let them see me do it Not
that they would have fallen upon me They were all too weak But
I knew that the sight of me eating a lump of bread would prove to

mv companions on that raft as tormenting as fire and faggot

The girl had left my side and was now standii g beside the Dutch
cook I could not see his face but the sight of her lips close to the

big hairy ear gave me an idea

Jmks ^ I whispered as loudly as I could

The emaciated passenger who had begged me to kill him turned

his gaunt eyes upon me when he heard his name
' That girl gave you a mouthful of bread yesterday when she

whispered in your ear
'

He bent his head
' She s ]ust give me a mouthful of bread I believe she’s giving

the cook a mouthful now
We both looked over towards the sea chest against which the

cook s head was propped The girl had crossed the raft to where
the improvised mast bore its fiuttenng signal of distress, but the

cook was furtively chewing a mouthful
I crawled upon my hands and 1 nees to where the girl was
111 kill the next man you feed/ I said Eat your bread

yourself

You got the last mouthful ’ she said

Never a suspicion that she might be lying crossed my mind I

paid no more attention to the giil My mind was obsessed by another

notion I thought I would swoon as I retraced my path to where

Jmks was lying

Say J ’ I said hoarsely ' you say you’re willing to die to make
a meal for the rest of us ^

' My God, yes *

How are we going to kill you ^
”

Jinks stared wildly about There were two blunt knives aboard

and an axe I took no stock in the axe Not one of us had the

strength left to lift it The knives were too blunt to be of use in

opening a vein for the simple reason that every man on the raft

had been brought so low by hunger and weakness that he could not

have pressed it even against his own skinny wrist

1 11 tie a handkerchief about my throat and stangle/' said Jinks
He had the knot tied in a ]iffy, but he was too weak to pull with

enough energy for strangulation He gave up in five mmutes and
lay still
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But the procedure of Jinks had given me a suggestion I crawled
over to the one bit of rope still with us It bound the timbers of the
raft we had hastily constructed when the ship went down But try
as I might it was too strongly knotted to be unloosed by any effort
of a starving man
Here was a crisis, indeed Our one hope of life was the slaughter

of a man, but here were we too weak from loss of food and drink to
be capable of murder

Mr Blake t
''

Starved though I was, I almost started up The girl s lips vvere
once more at my ear

“ I must tell you something,’' she gasped
Her long hair fell in a cascade about my face She turned to

look at the others behind me as if she were fearful of some secret
of which she might be sole guardian In another moment I knew
what the secret was, because she bent her head o\ er mine and kissed
my lips

How cool her mouth was f It was like a long cold dnnk
Now you know, ’ she whispered ' I love you Wait one more

day for me "

In another minute she was making her way back to the cook’s
side I saw her dip her rag into the fiowmg sea and swab his
horrible feet as he lay against the sea chest But I thought no more
of death

Slowly and heavily the burning sun dropped mto the waters far

beyond the sky Out peered the stars The starvmg men all about
me lay hke logs of the raft that bore them on, on I could barely

discern the shadows we made as midmght drew forward and brought
the moon up the sky

‘ Blake t
”

I turned my head slowly at this whisper of my name It was
Gnggs

' Let us hang on another day ” he whispered Then he swooned
“ Yes,” I whispered, m an hour, when he recovered consciousness

Let us hang on ’

I no longer remembered as I said the words that our last bite

of food had gone down our throats the day before , that our last

few pints of water were m the barrel beneath the mast I would
live for love Griggs crawled back to where the cook lay

* My darlmg J

’

I barely caught the whisper, but I had seen her commg and the

sight revivedme I tned to put an arm about her waist, but only

a hand reached hers
'' Dearest ” she whispered, “ don't let them see us

'

She had kissed my lips and gone before I could utter a word It

was as well for m a moment more I was looking into the glaring

eyes of Jmks
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'' We'll wait another day," he said ,

another day before I die

to feed you all
'

His face was withdrawn, but I had not the strength to gaze after

bis retreating figure Nor did I think of death any more My mind
ran on that devoted girl How pretty she seemed among the starv-

ing thirty of us ^ Would she come back and kiss me once agam ^

I managed to lift my head from the bottom of the raft and turned

it for a sight of her The blackness of a Pacific night was upon the

deep, yet I could see the outline of the sea chest, behind which she

retreated for sleep when the shadows fell The cook's bulk obscured

its outline to my glance, for he was sprawled in front of it Tne dawn
could not be far away unless the stars were lying, but the sea was
rising and falling heavily like a sleeper in pain A vague alarm for

her seized me on a sudden, and I essayed to walk to where she was
I could not get upon my feet Upon my hands and knees I moved

like a shadow Had I the wealth of Ormuzd and of Ind I would have
given all of it to be able to speak her name aloud But what was
her name ^ It dawned upon me for the first time since we kissed

that I knew not her name nor anything about her She was one of

the passengers in the wrecked ship So was I Then she could

not possibly know my full name, unless some purser or steward had
revealed it Well, I would question her regardmg these thmgs when
I had reached her side

Would I ever do so ^ Minute after minute I spent crawhng to

the chest The starving men lay m slumber or in swoon, quite

motionless I wondered if the cook too could be asleep

My head swam from the exertion of so much of my strength as

was left after these long days without food or dnnk I collapsed and
lay motionless until repose should have brought back some capacity

to use my knees and hands
I heard whispers Her voice ^ Slowly I wrenched my neck about

until my eyes were on a level with the top of the sea chest There
I clung fearing the swoon

" Darhng <
'

'' Wait one day for the woman who loves you "

Then I heard the sound of a kiss

Slowly and silently I dragged myself to the top of the sea chest

A strange fury had brought me strength I peered down upon the

girl

She had one arm about the cook s neck Her long hair swept his

face I could see by the light of the moon that his horrible paw
rested upon her shoulder I would have given this wolId for strength

enough to clutch her by the throat
'' Wait one more day for me, beloved ^ " I heard her whisper

Then she stole around to the other side of the chest

I was waitmg for her Resisting an impulse to drag her with me
into that runnmg sea—^an impulse for which rage and hate would
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have given me strength—I hissed
‘ Wanton * I saw you kiss that Dutch fiend I heard every

word you spoke to him ^
''

The little blood left in me rushed to my bram and I fell beside
the chest She crawled to where I lay and put an arm about me

I bit her
“ Leave me ^ I managed to groan faintly Leave me ^

I could just make out the dawn at the other extremity of the
horizon I resolved that this day would bring my death

I had to do it ' I heard her whisper as she placed her hps to
my ear ^ That Dutchman would have killed one of you a week
ago for food, but I made love to him to save our lives I took his

knife away while he had still strength left to use it and I threw
it into the sea

'

" You he ^ I managed to hiss out Gnggs wanted to die that

we might eat him
Y es and I won him over to hfe withmy kisses

”

Vile woman *
'

I wanted to roar the words but my voice scarcely attained the

volume of a whisper She had placed my head in her lap and I lay

looking up helplessly into her face Fury filled me and I tried to

call for help

Jinks t " I moaned '' Jinks *

' Jinks will do nothmg for you, she whispered I have bought
him too with my kisses I have bribed every man on this raft to

wait by telling him he alone has my love

She relaxed her hold of my neck and leaned against the chest like

a woman in a faint I watched her closed eyes with the helpless

fur}, of a starving man
Had I the strength,' I muttered, ' I would throw you into

these waters You have been the rum of us all

I have saved you, she whispered * Look ^

I followed her pointing finger with my eye, and upon the waters,

ht up now by the dawn, I saw a sail
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Out of the low window could be seen three hickory trees placed

irregularly in a meadow that was resplendent in spring time green

Farther away the old dismal belfry of the village church loomed
over the pines A horse meditating m the shade of one of the

hickones lazily swished his tail The warm sunshine made an
oblong of vivid yellow on the floor of the grocery

Could you see the whites of their eyes ^ ' said the man who
was seated on a soap box

** Nothing of the kind replied old Henry warmly ‘ Just a
lot of flitting figures, and I let go at where they peared to be the

thickest Bang f

]\Ir Flemmg said the grocer—^tiis deferential voice e ^pressed

somehow the old man's exact social weight— Mr Fleming yon
never was fnghtened much m them battles, was you ^

The vereran looked down and gnnned Observmg his manner,
the entire group tittered * Well I guess I was he answered
finally Pretty well scared sometimes Why, in my first battle

I thought the sky as falling down I thought the world was coming
to an end You bet I was scared

"

Every one laughed Perhaps it seemed strange and rather wonder-
ful to them that a man should admit the thing and m the tone of

their laughter there was probably more admiration than if old

Flemmg had declared that he had always been a lion Moreover
they knew that he had ranked as an orderly sergeant, and so their

opinion of his heroism was fixed None to be sure knew how an
orderly sergeant ranked, but then it was understood to be some
'where just shy of a major-generals stars So when old Henry
admitted that he had been frightened there was a laugh

The trouble was said the old man I thought they were all

shooting at me Yes sir I thought every man in the other army
was aiming at me m particular and only me And it seemed so

darned unreasonable you know I wanted to explain to em what
an almighty good fellow I was because I thought then they might
quit all trying to hit me But I couldn t explain and they kept on
being unreasonable—^blim ’—^blam ^ bang * So I run ^

Two httl^ tnangles of wrinkles appeared at the corners of his
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eyes Evidently he appreciated some comedy in this recital Down
near his feet however, little Jim his grandson was visibly horror-
stricken His hands were clasped nervously and his eyes were wide
with astonishment at this terrible scandal his most magnificent
grandfather telling such a thing

That was at ChancellorsviUe Of course afterward I got kmd
of used to it A man does Lots of men, though, seem to feel all

right from the start I did as soon as I got on to it as they say
now but at first I was pretty well flustered Now, there was young
Jim Conklin, old Si Conkhn s son—^that used to keep the tannery

—

you none of you recollect him—^well he went mto it from the start

just as if he was bom to it But with me it was dirferent I had to
get used to it

When little Jim walked with his grandfather he was in the habit
of skippmg along on the stone pavement m front of the three stores

and the hotel of the town, and betting that he could avoid the cracks
But upon this day he walked soberly, with his hand gripping two
of his grandfather s fingers Sometimes he kicked abstractedly at

dandelions that curved over the walk Any one could see that he
was much troubled

* There s Sickles s colt over m the medder Jimmie, said the old

man Don t you wish you owned one hke him ^

' Um, said the boy with a strange lack of inteiest He con-

tmued ins reflections Then finally he ventured ‘‘ Grandpa

—

now—^was that true what you was teUing those men ^ '

'' What ^ asked the grandfather What was I telling

them ^

' Oh, about your runnmg ’

'' Why yes that was true enough, Jimmie It was my first fight,

and there was an awful lot of noise you know
Jimmie seemed dazed that this idol of its own will, should so

totter His stout boyish idealism was injured

Presently the grandfather said Sickles's colt is going for a
drmk Don t you wish you owned Sickles s colt Jimmie ^

The boy merely answered He ain't as nice as our'n He
lapsed then mto another moody silence

One of the hired men, a Swede, desired to drive to the county
seat for purposes of his own The old man loaned a horse and an
unwashed buggy It appeared later that one of the purposes of the

Swede was to get drunk
After quelling some boisterous frolic of the farm hands and boys

m the garret the old man had that night gone peacefully to sleep,

when he was aroused by clamouring at the kitchen door He grabbed

his trousers, and they waved out behmd as he dashed forward He
could hear the voice of the Swede, screaming and blubbering

He pushed the wooden button, and, as the door flew open, the
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Swede a maniac, stumbled inward chattering weeping still scream-

ing De bam fire ^ Fire ^ Fiie ^ De barn fire * Fire ^ Fire •

Fire ^

There was a swift and indescnbable change m the old man His
face ceased instantly to be a face it became a mask a grey thing,

with horror wntten about the mouth and eyes He hoarsely shouted

at the foot of the httle nckety stairs, and immediately, it seemed
there came down an avalanche of men No one knew that dunng
this time the old lady had been standing m her mght clothes at the

bedroom door yelhng What s th matter What s th matter ^

What s th" matter ^
'

When they dashed toward the bam it presented to their eyes its

usual appearance solemn rather mystic in the black night The
Swede s lantern was overturned at a pomt some yards m front of

the bam doors It contained a wild httle conflagration of its own
and even in their excitement some of those who ran felt a gentle

secondary vibration of the thnfty part of their minds at sight of this

overturned lantern Under ordinary circumstances it would have
been a calamity

But the cattle in the barn were trampling tramplmg, trampling

and above this noise could be heard a humming like the song of m-
numerable bees The old man hurled aside the great doors and a
yellow flame leaped out at one comer and sped and wavered frantic-

ally up the old grey wall It was glad temble this single flame

like the wild banner of deadly and triumphant foes

The motley crowd from the garret had come with all the pails

of the farm They flung themselves upon the well It was a leisurely

old machine long dwelling in indolence It was in the habit of giving

out water with a sort of reluctance The men stormed at it cursed

it but it contmued to allow the buckets to be filled only after the

wheezy windlass had howled many protests at the mad-handed men
With his opened kmfe in his hand old Fleming himself had gone

headlong mto the bam where the stiflmg smoke swirled with the

air currents, and where could be heard in its fulness the temble
choms of the flames, laden with tones of hate and death, a hymn of

wonderful ferocity

He flung a blanket over an old mare s head cut the halter close

to the manger led the mare to the door and fairly kicked her out to

safety He returned with the same blanket, and rescued one of the

work horses He took five horses out and then came out himself

with his clothes bravely on fire He had no whiskers, and very httle

hair on his head They soused five pailfuls of wata on him His

eldest son made a clean miss with the sixth pailful because the old

man had turned and was mnnmg down the dechne and around to

the basement of the bam where were the stanchions of the cows
Some one noticed at the time that he ran very lamely, as if one of the

frenzied horses had smashed his hxp
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The cows, with their heads held m the heavy stanchions had
thrown themselves strangled themselves tangled themselves—done
everythmg which the ingenuity of their exuberant fear could suggest
to them
Here as at the well the same thing happened to every man save

one Their hands went mad They became incapable of everythmg
save the power to rush into dangerous situations
The old man released the cow nearest the door and she blind

drunk with terror crashed into the Swede The Swede had been
runmng to and fro babbhng He earned an empty milk-pail, to
which he clung with an unconscious, fierce enthusiasm He shneked
like one lost as he went under the cow s hoofs and the imlk-pail,

rolhng across the floor made a flash of silver in the gloom
Old Fleming took a fork beat off the cow and dragged the

paralysed Swede to the open air When they had rescued all the
cows save one, which had so fastened herself that she could not be
moved an mch they returned to the front of the bam and stood
sadly, breathing like men who had reached the final point of human
effort

Many people had come runmng Some one had even gone to the

church, and now, from the distance rang the toesm note of the old

bell There was a long flare of crimson on the sky, which made
remote people speculate as to the whereabouts of the fire

The long flames sang their dmmmmg choras m voices of the

heaviest bass The wind whirled clouds of smoke and cmders into

the faces of the spectators The form of the old bam was outlined

m black amid these masses of orange hued flames

And then came this Swede again, crymg as one who is the weapon
of the sinister fates “ De colts * De colts * You have forgot de

colts f

Old Fleming staggered It was true they had forgotten the two
colts in the box-stalls at the back of the bam “ Boys ' he said, I

must try to get em out ” They clamoured about him then afraid

for him, afraid of what they should see Then they talked wildly

each to each Why it s sure death <
’’ He would never get

out <
'

* Why it’s suicide for a man to go in there * ” Old Fleming

stared absent-mindedly at the open doors ' The poor httle things *

he said He rushed into the bam
When the roof fell in a great funnel of smoke swarmed toward the

sky as if the old man’s mighty spirit released from its body—a httle

bottle—^had swelled like the geme of fable The smoke was tinted

rose hue from’ the flames, and perhaps the unutterable midnights of

the umverse will have no power to daunt the colour of this soul
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THE
CAT OF THE CANEmAKF

** Sally ^ O oh, Sally ’ I m a-goin now Jim Gantt pushed
back the hmp bnm of his rusty felt hat and turned colourless eyes

toward the cabin

A young woman came from around the comer of the house
From each hand dangled a bunch of squawking chickens She
did not speak imtil she had reached the wagon

'Now, Jim, you amt a-goin to let them fellers down in

Andalushy git you inter no bhnd tiger, air you ^ '' The question

came m a hopeless drawl hopeless, too her look into the man s

sallow face
' I am t fetched a drop m more n three months, has I ^ Jim s

answer was in a sullen key
' No, Jim, you bm dom right weU lately She tossed the

chickens into the wagon, thoughtless of the hurt to their tied and
twisted legs ' They re worth two bits apiece That comes to two
dollars Jim Don t you take a nickel less n that

Jim gave a listless pull at the cotton rope that served as reins
' Git up thar, mule ^ ' he called and the wagon creaked oft on

wobblmg wheels down the hot dusty road
The woman looked scornfully at the man s humped-o\ er back

for a full minute, turned and walked to the house, a hard smile at

her mouth
Sally Gantt gave no heed to her drab surroundings as she crossed

the short stretch from road to cabin All her twenty two years had
been spent in this far end of Alabama where one dreary, unkempt
clearmg m the pme-woods is as dismal as the next Compansons
which might add their fuel to her smouldering discontent were spared

her Yet, unconsciously, this bare, grassless country with its flat

miles of monotonous pme forests, its flatter miles of raiTk cane-brake,

served to distil a bitter gall poisoning all her thoughts

The double cabin of Jim Gantt, its two rooms separated by a
" dog-trot ' —an open porch cut through the centre of the structure

—was counted a thing of luxury by his scattered neighbours Gantt

had built it four years before, when he took up the land as his
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homestead and Sally for his wife The labour of building this cabm
had apparently drained his stock of energy to the dregs Beyond
the necessary toil of planting a small patch of corn, a smaller one of
sweet potatoes, and fishing in the sluggish waters of Pigeon Creek
he now did nothing Sally tended the chickens their one source of

money, and gave intermittent attention to the half-dozen razor-back
hogs which, with the scrubby mule, comprises their toll of live-stock

As the woman mounted the hewn log that answered as a step to
the dog-trot she stopped to hsten From the kitchen came a famt
noise , a soimd of crunching Sally went on silent feet to the door
On the table, littered with unwashed dishes a cat was gnawmg at a

tsh head—a gaxmt beast, its lean flanks covered with wiry fur except
where ragged scars left exposed the bare hide Its strong jaws
crushed through the thick skull bone of the fish as if it v^ere an
empty bird s egg

Saily sprang to the stove and seized a pme knot
* Dog-gone your yaller hide *

' she screamed Git out of hyar *
”

The cat wheeled with a start and faced the woman, its evil eyes
glittenng

' Git, you yaller devil * the woman screamed agam
The cat sprang sidewise to the floor SaUy sent the jagged piece

of wood spinning through the air It crashed against the far wall

missing the beast by an inch The animal arched its huge body and
held its ground

'‘You varmint 1 11 git you this tune ^ Sally stooped for another
piece of wood The cat darted through the door ahead of the flying

missile

1 11 kill you yit ^ SaUy shouted after it ' An he kam t hinder

me neither *

She sat down heavily and wiped the sweat from her forehead

It was several mmutes before the woman rose from the chair and
crossed the dog-trot to the sleeping-room Throwing her faded sun-

bonnet into a comer, she loosened her hair and began to brush it

Sally Gantt was neither pretty nor handsome But in a country
peopled solely by pine-woods crackers her black hair and eyes, clear

skm and white teeth made her stand out She was a woman, and
young To a man, also young, who for two years had seen no face

unpamted with the sallow hue of chills and fever, no eyes except

faded blue ones framed by white straggling lashes no soxmd teeth

and the unsound ones stained alw ays by the snuff stick, she might
easily appear allunng

With feminme deftness Sally re-coiled her hair She took from a
w ooden peg a blue calico dress its printed pattern as yet unbleached

by the fierce suns It gave to her slender figure some touch of grace

From beneath the bed she drew a pair of heavy brogans , a shoe

fashioned, doubtless to match the listless nature of the people who
most use them, shppmg on or off without hindrance from lace or
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buckle As a final touch, she fastened about her head a piece of blue

ribbon, the band of cheap silk making the flashm her black eyes the

brighter

Sally left the house and started across the rubbish littered yard
A short distance from the cabin she stopped to look about her

"" I m dog-tired of it all, she said fiercely * I hates the house
I hates the whole place, an more n all I hates Jim
She turned scowling, and walked between the rows of growing

com that reached to the edge of the cleanng Here began the pme-
woods, the one savmg touch nature has given to this land Beneath
the grateful shade she hastened her steps The trees stood in endless

disordered ranks, rising straight and bare of branch until high aloft

their spreading tops caught the sunhght
A quarter of a mile brought her to the lowland She went down

the slight decline and stepped within the cane-brake Here gloom
closed about her The thickly growmg cane reached to twice her
height Above the cane the cypress spread its branches, draped with
the sad grey moss of the South No sun s ray struggled through the
rank foliage to lighten the sodden earth beneath Sally picked her
way slowly through the swamp peering cautiously beyond each
fallen log before venturing a further step Crawfish scuttled back-
ward from her path to slip down the mud chimneys of their homes
The black earth and decaymg plants filled the hot still air with
noisome odours Thousands of hidden insects sounded through the

dank stretches their grating calls Slimy water oozed from beneath
the heavy soles of her brogans, green and purple bubbles were left

m each footprint bubbles with indescent oily skms
As she went around a sharp turn she was caught up and lifted

clear from the groundm the arms of a young man—a boy of twenty
or thereabout

* Oh, Bob, you scant me—^you certamly air rough *

Without words he kissed her again and again

Now, Bob, you quit * Ain't you had enough ^

Could I ever have enough ^ Oh, Sally, I love you so * " The
words trembled from the boy

You certamly ain't like none of 'em 'round hyax. Bob ' There

was some pride in Sally's drawling voice I never seed none of the

men folks act with gals hke you does
"

^ There s no other girl like you to make them " Then, holdmg
her from him he went on fiercely ‘‘You don t let any of them try

it, do you ^ "

Sally smiled up into his glowmg eyes
‘ You knows I don't I hey d be afeard of Jun
The blood rushed to the boy s cheeks, his arms dropped to his

bide , he stood sobered
‘‘ Sally, we can't go on this way any longer That's why I asked

you to come to the n\er to-day
"
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What’s a-goin to stop us ^ ” A fnghtened look crossed the
woman’s face

I’m gomg away ’

She made a quick step toward him
'' You am t lost your job on the new railroad ^

No Come down to the boat where we can talk this over
”

He helped her down the bank of the creek to a flat-bottomed skifl^

and seated her in the stem with a touch of courtesy before takmg
the cross seat facing her

No, I haven’t lost my job,” he began earnestly, butmy section
of the road is about finished They 11 move me to another residency
farther up the hne in about a week ”

She sat silent a moment her black eyes wide with question He
searched them for some sign of sorrow

* What kin I do after you air gone ^
”

There was a hopeless note in her voice it pleased the boy
That s the pomt instead of letting them move me I’m gomg

to move myself ’ He paused that she might get the full meaning of

his commg words
‘ I m gomg away from here to-night, and I’m gomg to take you

with me ’

'' No, no * I dasn t ^ ” She shrank before his steady gaze

He moved swiftly across to her Throwmg his arms around her,

he poured out his words
^ Yes ’ You will* You must* You love me don’t you
SaUy nodded in helpless assent

Better than anythmg m this world ^ ”

Agam Sally nodded
' Then listen lo-night at twelve you come to the nver I II

be waitmg for you at the edge of the swamp We’IL row down to

Brewton We can easily catch the six-twenty to Mobile, and, once

there we 11 begin to live ’ he finished grandly
' But I can’t * Air you crazy ^ Howkm I git away an’ Jim right

m the house ^
”

‘ I ve thought of all that
,
you just let him see this ” He drew a

bottle from beneath the seat You know what he’U do to this

,

it s the strongest com whisky I could find
’

' Oh, Bob * I’m a-scairt to
”

Don t you love me ^ ” His young eyes looked reproach

Sally threw both arms about the boy s neck and drew his head

down to her lips Then she pushed him from her
' Bob, is it 3o what the men-folks aU say, that the railroad gives

you a hundred dollars every month ^ ”

He laughed Yes you dear girl and more I get a hundred

and a quarter, and I ve been gettmg xt for two years m this God-

forsaken country, and nothing to spend it on Ive got over a

thousand dollars saved up
”
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The woman's eyes widened She kissed the boy on the mouth
Thev 'lows as how you're the smartest engmeer on the road "

The boy s head was held high

Sally made some mental calculations before she spoke agam
Oh, Bob I jes' cam't I m a-scairt to

'

He caught her to him A man of longer experience might have
noted the sham m her reluctance

' My darlmg what are you afraid of ^ " he cned
' What air we a-goin' to do after we gits to Mobile ^

" Oh, I ve thought of everything They re building a new Ime
down m Texas We'll go there I'll get another job as resident

engmeer I have my profession, ' he ended proudly
' You might git tired, and want to git shed of me Bob "

He smothered her words under fierce kisses His young heart beat

at bursting pressure In bright colours he pictured the glory of

Mobile, New Orleans and all the world that lay before them to love

each other in

When Sally left the boat she had promised to come Wliere the

pme-trees meet the cane brake he would be waiting for her, at

midnight
At the top of the bank she turned to wave
Wait J Wait ’ called the boy He rushed up the slope

' Quit, Bob, you re hurtin' me ' She tore herself from his arms
and hastened back along the slimy path When she reached the pme-
wood she paused

‘ More n a thousand dollars * " she murmured, and a slow,

satisfied smile crossed her shrewd face

The sun, now directly over the tops of the trees shot its scorchmg
rays through the fohage They struck the earth in vertical shafts,

heating it to the bummg pomt Not a breath stirred the glistening

pine-needles on the towenng branches It was one of those noon-
times which, in the moisture-charged air of southern Alabama,
makes life a steaming hell to all hvmg things save reptiles and lovers

Reaching the cabin, Sally went first to the kitchen room She
opened a cupboard and, taking the cork from the bottle placed the

whisky on the top shelf and closed the wooden door
She crossed the dog-trot to the sleeping-room , a spittmg snarl

greeted her entrance In the centre of the bed crouched the yellow

cat, its eyes gleaming, every muscle over its bony frame drawn tc»ut

ready for the sprmg The woman startled, drew back The cat
^

moved on stiff legs nearer Unflmchingly they glared into each^

other's eyes
* Git out of hyar afore I kiU yer * You yaller devil ^ " Sally's

voice rang hard as steel

The cat stood poised at the edge of the bed, its glisteiung teeth

showingm its wide mouth Without an mstant's shift of her defiant

stare, Sally wrenched a shoe from her foot The animal with spread
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claws sprang straight for the woman’s throat The cat and the
heavy brogan crashed together in mid-air Together they fell to
the floor, the cat landed lightly, silently, and bounded through
the open door

Sally fell back against the log wall of the cabin, feehng the skm at
her throat with trembling fingers

Jim f Oh-h, Jim ^ ” Sally called from the cabin Come on
m, yer supper’s ready

”

He ain’t took nothin’ to dnnk to-day, ’ she thought It’s

mgh three months now he’ll be ’most crazy
”

The man took a few sticks of wood from the ground and came on
draggmg feet through the gloom As SaUy watched his hstless

approach she felt in full force the oppressive melancholy of her
dismal surroundings Awakened by the boy’s enthusiastic plans,

imagination stirred within her In the distance a girdled pine stood
clear-cut against the horizon Its bark peeled and fallen left the
dead, naked trunk the colour of dned bones Near the stunted
top one bare limb stretched out Unnoticed a thousand times
before to the woman it looked to-mght a ghostly gibbet against

the black sky
Sally shuddered and went into the hghted kitchen
' I jes’ kilt a rattler down by the wood-pile Jim threw down

his load and drew a splint-bottomed chair to the table

Ground-rattler, Jim ^

' Naw sir-ee ^ A hell-bendin big diamond-back
”

Did you hurt the skin ’ Sally asked quickly
“ Naw I chopped his neck clean short to the haid An I done

it so dum quick his fangs is a-stickin out yit I reckon
”

* Did he strike at you '> ”

Yes, sir-ee, an the pizen came out of his mouth jes hke a fog
’’

' Ah, you’re foohn’ me *
”

No, I am t neither I’ve heard tell of it, bit I never seed it afore

The ground was kmda black whar he ht, an’ jes as I brought the

axe down on him, thar I seed a little puff like, same as white steam,

m front of his mouth ”

How big was he, Jim ^
”

' Leven rattle an a button
”

‘ Did you skm him ^
’

'' Naw, it was too dum dark, but I hung him high up, so s the

hawgs won’t git at him His skm U fotch fo bits down at

Andalushy ” *

** Ax ’em SIX, Jim, them big ones gittm’ kmda skeerce
”

Jim fimshed his supper m silence , the killmg of the snake had
provided more conversation than was usual dunng three meals

among pine-woods people

As Sally was cleanng away the dishes, the yellow cat came through
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the door Sbnkmg close to the wall, it avoided the woman, and
sprang upon the knees of its master Jim gnnned into the eyes of

the beast and began strokmg its coarse hair The cat set up a
grating purr

Sally looked at the two for a moment m silence

" Jim you gotta kill that cat

Jim s gnn widened, showing his tobacco-stained teeth

Jim I m a-tellin you you gotta kill that cat
'

"'An I m a tellm' you I won t

'

" Jim, it sprung at me to-day an’ would have hurt me somethin’

tumble if I hadn t hit it over the haid with my shoe
’

" Well you must ’a’ done somethin’ to make him You leave him
alone an’ he won’t pester you ’

The woman hesitated , she looked at the man as yet undecided

,

after a moment she spoke again
" Jim Gantt, I m axm you for the las time which does you

thmic more’n of, me or that snarhn varmint ^ ’

" He don t snarl at me so much as you does ’ the man answered
doggedly Anyway, I am t a goin to kill him

,
an you gotta

leave him alone too You jes’ mm yer own business an’ go tote the

mattress out on the trot It s too durn hot to sleep in the house
”

The woman passed behmd him to the cupboard reached up,

opened wide the wooden door, and went out of the room
Jim stroked the cat, its gratmg purr growing louder m the

stillness

A minute passed

Into the dull eyes of the man a ghtter came, and grew Slowly he
hfted his head Farther and farther his chm drew up until the cords

beneath the red skm of his neck stood out m ndges The nostrils

of his bony nose quivered he sniffed the hot air hke a dog straining

to catch a distant scent His tongue protruded and moved from
side to side across his lips

Standing in the darkness without, the woman smiled gnmly
Abruptly the man rose The forgotten cat fell, twisted in the air,

and lighted on its feet Jim wheeled and strode to the cupboard
As his hand closed about the bottle, the gleam in his eyes became
burning flames He jerked the bottle from the shelf, threw his head
far back The fiery hquor ran down his throat He returned to

his seat
,
the cat rubbed its nbbed flank against his leg, he stooped

and lifted it to the table Wavmg the bottle m front of the yellow

beast he laughed
" Here s to yer—an’ to’ad yer ^ and swallowed haF a tumblerful

of the colourless hquid
Sally dragged the shuck mattress to the dog-trot Fully dressed,

she lay waitmg for midnight
An hour went by before Jim shivered the empty bottle against

the log wall of the kitchen Pressing both hands hard upon the
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table he heaved himself to his feet, upsetting the candle in the effort

He leered at the flame and slapped his bare palm down on it The
hot melted wax oozed up unheeded, between his fingers Clinging
to the table top he turned himself toward the open door steadied
his swaying body for an instant then lurched forward His shoulder
crashed against the door-post his body spun half way round The
man fell flat upon his back missmg the mattress by a yard The
back of his head struck hard on the rough boards of the porch floor

He lay motionless, his feet sticking straight up on the door-sill

The yellow cat sprang lightly over the fallen body and went out
into the night

Wide-eyed, the woman lay, watching After moments of tense
listenmg the sound of faint breathing came to her from the prone
figure Sally frowned He s too no count to git kilt she said

aloud, and turned on her side She judged from the stars it was
not yet eleven Drowsiness came

,
she fell mto uneasy slumber

Out in the mght the yellow cat was prowhng It stopped near
the wood-pine With extended paw it touched hghtly something
that lay on the ground Its long teeth fastened upon it The cat

slunk off toward the house Without sound it sprang to the floor of

the dog trot Stealthily, its body crouched low, it started to cross

through the open way As it passed the woman she muttered and
struck out in her sleep The cat flattened to the floor Near the

moving arm, the thing it earned fell from its teeth The beast

scumed out across the opemng
The mght marched on to the sound of a milhon voices calling

shrilly through the gloom
The woman awoke The stars glowed pale from a cloudy mid-

mght sky She reached out her nght hand palm down, to raise

herself from the bed throwing her full weight upon it Two needle

pomts pierced her wnst A smothered cry was wrung from her hps

She reached with her left hand to pluck at the hurt place It touched

something cold, something hard and clammy, some dead thing She

jerked back the hand A scream shivered through the still air Pains

becommg mstantly acute, unbearable, darted through her arm
Agam she tned to puH away the tortunng needle points Her
qmvenng hand groped aimlessly in the darkness She could not

force herself a second time, to touch the dead clingmg thing

at her wrist Screaming she 4*agged herself to the man
Jim I m hurt, help me ’ Help me ’

The man did not move
‘ Jur wak^ up ^ Help me ^ she wailed uselessly to the inert

man
The temfymg pam spurted from wnst to shoulder With her

clenched left hand she beat against the man s upturned face

' You drunken fool, help me * Take this thmg away ’

The man lay torpid beneath her pounding fist
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\lu 1*: ihc^ path to Pigeon Creek, where the pine-woods run into

the crane brake, a boy waited waited until the eastern sky grew
fnm black to gre> Then with cautious tread he began to move,
his face turned toward the cabin As he neared the deanng the
gfiW in the east changed to red He left the woods and entered
the field of com His footfalls made no sound on the earth between
the furrows
At the cabin he drew close agamst the wall and listened A man's

hca\'\ breathing reached his straining ears Slowly he moved toward
the opening in the middle of the house Above the breathing he

heard a grating noise ,
between the deep-drawn breaths and the

grating, another sound came to him a harsh, rh5^hmic scratching

The edge of the sun rose abruptly above the flat earth, sendmg
light within the opening

The boy thrust his head around the angle A yellow cat was
sitting at the foot of the mattress From its throat grating purrs

came m regular measure , between each purr the beast's spread

claws clutched and released the stiff ticking

Beyond lay the man
Between the cat and the man, stretched across the shuck bed

was the woman ,
her glassy eyes stanng up into the grinning face of

the cat From her shoulder reaching out toward the boy, was a

hvid, turgid thing a hand and arm, puffed beyond all human
shape From the swollen wrist its poisoned fangs sunk deep into

an artery hung the mangled head of a snake

The swaying corn blades whipped agamst the boys white face

as he fled l^tween the rows
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SUCH
AS WALK IN DARKNESS

In aU the trade of the aty you might not find such another quamt
business firm as Solomon John and Billy Wigg The semor partner

was a gentle old giant
,

the jumor a brisk and shaggy httle dog
It was Solomon John s busmess to stand on a roanng comer and
sell papers it was BiUy Wigg s busmess to take care of him while

he did it, for he was blmd It was our busmess—Dr Harvey s and
mme—^to pay for our papers and pass on but we seldom strictly

nunded it Instead, we would stop to talk to Solomon John to the

detriment of trade, and to be patromsed by Billy Wigg who was

much puffed up with self-importance conceivmg himself to be

pnncipal owner of the earth and sole propnetor of SoUmon John
In the half of which he was correct

I was very fond of BUly Wigg despite his airs of sapenonty

Harvey preferred old Solomon but this was a semi-prolessional

interest, for my medical fnend had contracted the pamphlet habit

which he mdulged before scientific bodies made up of gentlemen with

weak eyes who knew more about ophthalmology than can be found

m many fat tomes Solomon John was a remarkable case of some-

tlnng quite unpronounceable, and Harve/ used to gaze mto his eyes

with rapt mtensity, while Billy Wigg fidgeted and struggled agamst

the temptation to gnaw such portions of him as were withm reach

for Billy Wigg didn t understand, and what he didn t understand he

disapproved of on prmciple In the hght of subsequent events I beheve

BiUy s uneasmess to have been an instance of animal prevision

To see Billy Wigg conduct his master across that mill-race of

traf&c that swirled between curb and curb as he did every morning

m time for busmess, was an artistic pleasure Somethmg more than

a mere pilot was the dog , lather the rudder to \>hose accurate

direction old Solomon responded wnth precise and prompt fidehty

A tug of the tfouser leg from behmd would bnng the ancient news-

boy to a halt A gentle jerk forward would start him agam and m
obedience to a steady puU to one side or the other he would trust-

mgly suffer himself to be conducted around a checked wagon or a

halted cable car All the time BiUy Wigg would keep up a runnmg

conversation made up of admomtion, wammg, and encouragement
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Come on, now —^in a series of sharp yaps as they started from

the curb ‘ Push right ahead Hold hard That s all nght it s

by Hurry now Hurry I said Will you do as I tell you ^

Then, to a too pressing cabby in an angry bark * What s the matter
with you, an3way ^ Trying to run folks down ^ Hey ^ Well —
apologetically in response to a jerk on his string

—
* these fool

drivers do stir me up Wait a bit Now for it And here we are

How many thousand times dog and man had made the tnp m
safety before the dire day of the accident not even Solomon John
can reckon Harvey and I had started down town early while our
pair of paper-vendmg friends chanced to be a httle late As we
reached the corner they were already half-way across the street,

and Billy Wigg with all the strength of terror, was striving to haid
Solomon John backward

What s the matter with Billy ^ said Harvey for from
sidewalk we could not then see the cause of his excitement
A second later the question was answered as there plunged into

view from behmd acar the gallopmg horse of a derehct deliverywagon
‘ Good heavens * Look at the old man, ' I cried and in the

same breath Look at the dog gasped Harvey
With one mighty jerk Billy Wigg had tom the leash from his

master s hand Bereft of his sole guidance in the thunder and msh
of traffic, the blind man stretched out piteous hands warding the
death he could not see BiUv he quavered ' where are you,

Billy ^ Come back to me Billv-dog

For once Billy Wigg was deaf to his masters voice He was
obeying a more imperious call, that unfathomed nobility of dog-

nature that responds so swiftly to the summons He was casting his

own hfe in the balance to save another s Straight at the horse s

throat he launched himself, a forlorn hope It was a very big horse,

and Billy was a very little dog The up-stroke of the knee caught
him full he was flung, whirlmg fell almost under the wheels of

a cab, rolled into the gutter, and lay there quiet The horse had
swerved a little, not quite enough There was a scream, and the

blind man went down from the glancmg impact of the shoulder

Harvey and I were beside him almost as soon as the cross-walk

policeman The three of us earned him to the side-walk

No need to call an ambulance, officer, said Harvey I m a
physician and the man is a fnend of mme

Bedad thin, the dawg is a friend of mine,’" said the big fellow
** Couldn’t ye take him along too sir ^ ”

“ Well—^rather, ’ said Harvey heartily Where is he ^ ” He
turned to look for the dog

Billy Wigg came crawhng toward us Never tell me that dogs

have no soiSs The eyesm Billy’s shaggy little face yearned with a

more than human passion of anxiety and love, as, gaspmg with

pain—^for he had been cruelly shaken—he dragged himself to his
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partner's face At thetouch of thewarm,eager tongue, Solomon John s
eyes opened He stretched out his hand and buned it in the heavy fur

Hello, Billy," he said weakly * I was afraid you were hurt
Are you ail right, old boy ^ ' And Billy burrowing a wet nose m
Solomon John's neck wept for joy with loud whmes
Some rapid and expert wire-pulling on the part of Harvey landed

our pair of friends m a private hospital, where Solomon John proved
a most grateful and gentle patient, and Billy Wigg a most tumultu-
ous one until arrangement was made for the firm to occupy one and
the same cot Then he became tractable even enduring the in-

dignity of a flannel jacket and splints with a sort of humorous
tolerance Every day Harvey came and gazed soulfully mto Solo-

mon John's glazed eyes—^which is a cunous form of treatment for

broken collar-bone, not sanctioned by any of the authorities who
have written on the subject It soon became evident that Harvey
didn t care anything about the nb , he had other designs On a
day he came to the point

' Solomon John, would you hke to have your sight back ^
"

The bhnd man sat up in his cot and pressed his hands to his head
Do you mean it sir ^ ' he gasped You—^you wouldn't go

^o fool an old man about such a thing ^
"

* Will you let me operate on you to-morrow ^ "

Anythmg you think best sir I don t quite seem to take it

all in yet, sir—^not the whole sense of it But if it does come out

right added Solomon John in the simphcity of his soul won t

Billy Wigg be surprised and tickled ^
"

Billy Wigg raged mightily and rent the garments of his best

friends, because he was shut out dunng the operation When he

was admitted after it was over he howled tumultuously, because

Solomon John was racked with ether sickness which he mistook

for the throes of approaching dissolution Followed then weeks
during which Solomon John wore a white bandage, m place of the

old green eye-shade, and at frequent mtervals sang a solemn but

joyous chant which Billy Wigg accompamed with impatient yelps,

because he couldn't make out what it meant

We re going to have our sight again,

Billy Wigg BiUy Wigg
We re going to see the world again,

Billy my dog

It was a long, nerve-trying wait, but the day finally came when
the white bandages were removed After the first gasp of rapture,

Solomon John looked about him eagerly
" Bet me see my dog," he said ‘ BiUy, is this you ^ " as the

junior partner looked with anxious and puzzled eyes into his face
' Well, you're certainly a mighty handsome doggy, old boy " (Billy

Wigg was homelier than a stack of haym January, but the eyes that

looked on him were as those of a motherwhen she sees her first babe)
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Unhappiness was the portion of Billy in the days that followed

A partner who wandered about unchaperoned and eluded obstacles

without relying on his sense of touch was quite beyond his compre-

hension So he sulked consistently until the time came for leavmg
the hospital Then he chirked up a bit thinkmg presumably, that

Solomon John would resume his old habit of blmd reliance upon him
when once the doors had closed behind them Poor Billy f

It was three weeks after the operation that they left, Solomon

John being discharged as cured Harvey exulted He said it was a
great operation and proved things I thought, myself, it was a mean
trick on Billy Wigg My unprofessional diagnosis was that he was
on the road to becoming a chronic melancholiac

The partners called on Harvey soon after the departure from the

hospital They were a study in psychological antithesis
, Solomon

John bubbhng over with bovish happmess, Billy Wigg aged with
the weight of woe he was carrying The old man was touchmglv
grateful but his ally surreptitiously essayed to bite a piece out of

Harvey's legwhenhisbackwastumed Henursedanunavengedwrong
Months passed before we saw the pair again We returned from

our Furopean vacation confident of findmg them on the same old

corner, and sure enough, they were there But as we appioached
Harvey seized me by the arm

* Good heaven s * Bob * Look at the old man ^

^Vhat's wrong with him ^
' said I He looks just the same

as he used to

'

Just the same as he used to," echoed Harvey bitterly Eye-
shade and all All my w^'ork gone for nothing Poor old boy ’

"

* Billy Wigg's all right anyway ' said I, as that superior animal

greeted us with every mdication of excitement
" Thmk so ^ " said Harvey ‘ It strikes me that it isn't exactly

welcome that he's trying to express " Then, in a louder voice to

Solomon John, How did it happen old Sol ^ "

At the sound of his voice Solomon John whirled about and started

to thrust up his shade as if involuntarily Then he held out tre-

mulous hands, crying ,
“ What ^ Is that you, Dr Harvey ^ God

bless you, sir * And is Mr Roberts with you ^ Well, well, but this

does me good You're a sight for sore eyes >
"

Not for yours Solomon John
"

And why not, then ^ W^ist * I forgot," he broke off scaredly

jerkmg his head toward Billy Wigg, who held us all under jealous

scrutiny " Wait a breath " Thrustmg his hand into his pocket, he
whipped it out suddenly A flight of corns scattered: and twinkled
and rolled diversely on the side-walk Dear, dear * " cried the old

man cunningly " The old fool that I am f I'll never be rich this

way Pick them up, Billy-boy
"

Bflly hated it, for pickmg small corns from a smooth pavement
ifiuth lip and tooth is no easy job , hated worse leaving his partner
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to two such unscrupulous characters as he well knew us to be But
he knew his business, and set about it with all his energies

' Whisper now,” said the senior partner as Billy swore under his

breath at a slithery and elusive dime IVe as fine a pair of eyes

as you d want for star-gazing at noonday ”

Then what on earth
”

' Sh-h-h * Soft and easy ^ The beast’s cocking his little ear

this way Sure ’twas all on his account sirs
”

On Billy’s account ^ ” we both exclaimed in a breath
You didn’t thmk I’d be fakmg it ^ ” he asked reproachfully

We didn’t
,
andwe said so But we required further enhghtenment

' All on account of Billy Wigg there, sirs The eyesight was a
million blessings to me but ’twas death to poor Billy Not a pleasure

in life would he take after we left the hospital When I’d walk free

and easy along the streets that looked so pretty to my old eyes the
dog d be crazy with fear that some harm would come to me through
him not leadmg me At the last he ]ust laid down and set out to die

He’d not sleep he’d not eat , and the eyes of him when he’d look at

me were fit to make a man weep I sent for a dog doctor—^you being
away sir, put m Solomon John m pohte parenthesis to my fnend
' He says ' The dog’s dying of a broken heart I ve seen it before

he says What’ll I do ^ ’ says I He’ll not be content till you are

as you were before,’ says the dog doctor It was a minute before I

sensed what he meant Then my heart got thick and sick inside me
' Bhnd ^ ’ I says * Is that what you mean ^ ‘ You old fool says

the dog doctor, ' can t you do a bit of play-acting ^ You’ve had
enough practice m the part,’ he says

' Over I went and got my stick and put on the old shade that I

hadn t ever thought to use again thanks to you sir and tap tapped
across the floor to Billy Wigg Come on, Billy,’ says I ,

I want
you to take me out for a wdk ’ Billy jumped up with a kmd of

choky bark and I hugged Billy and Billy hugged me, and—^we ve

been doing busmess on the comer ever smce
’

There was a long pause Harvey’s expression was queer I felt

a httle queer myself It was a queer story, you know Finally I

asked the old man if busmess was good Not that I particularly

yearned to know but it seemed to be time to say somethmg
Nicely, sir, thank you ” said Solomon John ,

but I want to

ask you Is it a dishonesty thmk you forme to be wearing my shade

like a blmd man, and me able to see a flea on the end of Billy Wigg’s

tail the length of the block away ^ The Lord s been mighty good
to me, sir—^yhu and the Lord—^giving me back my sight said

Solomon John simply, turning to Harvey, * and I wouldn t want
to do anythmg that wasn t just square

I wouldn t let it weigh on my mind ’ said Harvey
I'd been thmkmg of a bit of a sign, ’ proceeded Solomon John

' A fnend prmted it out for me, but the idea’s my own ”
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After some fumbling under his coat he produced a placard artfully

designed m large and fiounshy letters This was the order of it

I Am NOT Blmd
but

The Dog
Thinks I Am

Billy Wigg seemed pleased because Harvey kicked me No doubt
he would have been equally pleased if I had kicked Harvey But
it happened to be I who laughed Harvey covered it up by soberly

telling Solomon John that the sign was sure to be a grand success

It was a grand success
,

quite stupendous m fact Old Sol did
a business on the strength of it that would have made his eyes pop ^

out if he hadn’t kept them tight shut out of respect to Billy s pre-

judices Reporters found his simphcity and naive honesty a mine
of good stuff and the picture of the firm was in all the papers
Billy Wigg began to suffer from swelled head became haughty, not
to say snobbish But the fierce light of pubhcity wore upon the

simple soul of Solomon John He discarded the extraordinary pla-

card, and was glad when he faded away from fame Billy wasn t

He liked notoriety as well as authonty
Billy contmued to exercise his authority Perhaps tyranny would

be nearer the mark But even so meek a soul as that of Solomon
John has limits of endurance beyond which it is not well to press

Only the other day it was that the old man said to Harvey, while

Billy Wigg was otherwise engaged
'' It’s as bad as being a henpecked husband sir Last night, as

I was quietly stepping out the wmdow to take a mug of ale with

some fnends, BiUy wakes up, and the fuss he makes rouses the

neighbourhood Sure he wouldn t hark to my gomg at all You
can see his teeth marks on my shin this minute, sir Could you give

me something harmless to put in his food that d make him sleep the

sounder ^

Harvey said he’d think about it He wasn’t obliged to Less

than a week later he got a note m the mail

'' Dear Sir—I could not stand it any longer I have Absconded
to Buffalo to Take a Rest Please be Good to Billy Wigg I mclose
his Board and Lodging any place you Put him He is a good Dog,
but too Bossy I am Gomg to See Things till my Eyes get Tired

I will come Back m Future—^Yrs respectfully

Solomon J Boles

'"PS—

I

know you will Treat Billy Good ”

The enclosure was a twenty-doUar bill It was the pnce of

freedom, and cheap at the pnce
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THE
SICKNESS OF LONE CHIEF

This is a tale that was told to me by two old men We sat m the

smoke of a mosquito-smudge in the cool of the day which was
midmght and ever and anon throughout the teUing we smote
lustily and with purpose at such of the wmged pests as braved the

smoke for a snack at our hides To the right beneath us, twenty
feet down the crumbhng bank the Yukon gurgled lazily To the

left, on the rose-leaf rim of the low-lying hills, smouldered the sleepy

sun which saw no sleep that night nor was destined to see sleep

for many mghts to come
The old men who sat with me and valorously slew mosquitoes

were Lone Chief and Mutsak, erstwhile comrades m arms and now
withered repositones of tradition and ancient happening They
were the last of their generation and without honour among the

younger set which had grown up on the farthest fringe of a immng
civilisation "Wlio cared for tradition in these days when spirits

could be evoked from black bottles and black bottles could be

evoked from the complaisant white men for a few hours' sweat or

a mangy fur^ Of what potency the fearful ntes and masked
mysteries of shamanism when daily that hving wonder the steam-

boat coughed and spluttered up and down the Yukon m defiance

of all law a ventable fire-breathmg monster ^ And of what value

was hereditary prestige, when he who now chopped the most wood,

or best conned a stem-wheeler through the island mazes, attamed

the chiefest consideration of his fellows ^

Of a tmth having lived too long, they had fallen on evil days,

these two old men Lone Chief and Mutsak, and m the new order

they were without honour or place So they waited dreanly for

death, and the while their hearts warmed to the strange white man
who shared with them the torments of the mosquito-smudge and

lent ready ear to their tales of old time before the steamboat came
* So a girl was chosen for me," Lone Chief was saymg His voice,

shnU and piping, ever and agam dropped plummet-like into a hoarse

and ratthng bass, and, just as one became accustomed to it, soaring

upward mto the thm treble—alternate cncket chirpmgs and bull-

frog croakmgs, as it were

699
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So a girl was chosen for me, he was saying For my father,

who was Kask-ta-ka, the Otter, was angered because I looked not
with a needful eye upon women He was an old man and chief of

his tnbe I was the last of his sons to be ahve, and through me
only, could he look to see his blood go down among those to come
after and as yet unborn But know, 0 White Man, that I was very
sick and when neither the hunting nor the fishing delighted me
and by meat my belly was not made warm how should I look with
favour upon women ^ or prepare for the feast of mamage ^ or

look forward to the prattle and troubles of httle children ^ ''

Mutsak interrupted For had not Lone Chief fought in

the arms of a great bear till his head was cracked and blood ran from
out his ears ^

Lone Chief nodded vigorously " Mutsak speaks true In the

time that followed, my head was well, and it was not well For #

though the flesh he^ed and the sore went away yet was I sick inside

When I walked, my legs shook under me and when I looked at the

light my eyes became filled with tears And when I openedmy eyes,

the world outside went arotmd and around and when I closed my
e3 es, my head mside went aroimd and around and all the thmgs I

have ever seen went around and around inside my head And above
my eyes there was a great pain, as though somethmg heavy rested

alwaj s upon them, or like a band that is drawn tight and gives much
hurt And speech was slow to me and I waited long for each nght
word to come tomy tongue And when I waited not long all manner
ofwords crowded in andmytongue spoke foolishness I wasverysick
andwhenmyfather the Otter, brought thegirl Kasaan beforeme

Who was a young girl, and strong, my sister s child, Mutsak
broke in '' Strong-hipped for children was Kasaan, and straight-

legged and quick of foot She made better moccasms than any of

all the young girls and the bark-rope she braided was the stoutest

And she had a smile in her eyes, and a laugh on her lips , and her

temper was not hasty, nor was she unmindful that men give the law

and women ever obey
'

'' As I say I was very sick ' Lone Chief went on And when
my father, the Otter, brought the girl Kasaan before me, I said rather

should they make me ready for bunal than for marriage Whereat
the face of my father went black with anger, and he said that I

should be served according to my wish, and that I who was yet

alive should be made ready for death as one already dead
*

Which be not the way of our people, O White Man spoke up
Mutsak ' For know that these thmgs that were- done to Lone

Chief it was our custom to do only to dead men But the Otter

was very angry
“ Ay, ' said Lone Chief My father, the Otter, was a man short

of speedi and swift of deed And he commanded the people to

gather before the lodge wherein I lay And when they were gathered.
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he commanded them to mourn for his son who was dead

And before the lodge they sang the death-song

—

O-o-o o-o-o-

a-haa-ha-a-xch-klu-kuk-idi-klu’-kiik
*

wailed Mutsak, in so excellent

an imitation that all the tendrils of my spme crawled and curved in
sympathy

And inside the lodge/' continued Lone Chief, “ my mother
blackened her face with soot and flung ashes upon her head, and
mourned for me as one already dead

, for so had my father com-
manded So Okiakuta, my mother mourned with much roise,

and beat her breasts and tore her hair
, and hkewise Hoomak, my

sister and Seenatah my mother s sister and the noise they made
caused a great ache in my head and I felt that I would surely and

, immediately die

And the elders of the tribe gathered about me where I lay and
discussed the journey my soul must take One spoke of the thick

and endless forests where lost souls wandered crying, and where I,

too, might chance to wander and never see the end And another
spoke of the big rivers, rapid with bad water, where evil spirits

shneked and lifted up their formless a^-ms to drag one down by the

hair For these nvers aU ^^aid together, a canoe must be provided
me And yet another spoke of the storms such as no hve man ever

saw, when the stars rained down out of the sky and the earth gaped
wide in many cracks and all the nvers m the heart of the earth

rushed out and in Whereupon they that sat by me flung up their

arms and wailed loudly
,
and those outside heard and wailed more

loudly And as to them I was as dead so was I tomy own mind dead
I did not know when or how, yet did I know that I had surely died

And Okiakuta my mother, laid beside me my squirrel-skm

parka Also she laid beside me my parka of caribou hide, and my
raincoat of seal-gut and my wet-weather muclucs that my soul

should be warm and dry on its long journey Further, there was
mention made of a steep hill thick with bners and devil s-club, and
she fetched heavy moccasms to make the way easy for my feet

And when the elders spoke of the great beasts I should have
to slay the young men laid beside me my strongest bow and
straightest arrows, my throwmg-stick, my spear and kmfe And
when the elders spoke of the darkness and silence of the great spaces

my soul must wander through, my mother wailed yet more loudly

and flung yet more ashes upon her head
And the girl, Kasaan crept in very timid and qmet, and

dropped a little bag upon the things for my journey And in the

little bag I kn^w, were the flint and steel and the well-dried tinder

for the fires my soul must bmld And the blankets were chosen

which were to be wrapped around me Also were the slaves selected

that were to be killed that my soul might have company There

were seven of these slaves for my father was nch and powerful,

and it was fit that I, his son should have proper bunal These
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slaves we had got in war from the Mukumuks, who hve down the
Yukon On the morrow Skolka, the shaman, would kill them one
by one so that their souls should go questing with mine through
the Unknown Among other things, they would carry my canoe
till we came to the big iiver rapid with bad water And there

being no room, and their work being done they would come no
farther, but remain and howl for ever in the dark and endless forest

And as I looked on mv fine warm clothes and my blankets
and weapons of war, and as I thought of the seven slaves to be slain,

I felt proud of my burial and knew that I must be the envy of many
men And all the while my father, the Otter sat silent and black
And all that day and night the people sang my death-song and beat
the drums till it seemed that I had surely died a thousand times

But in the mornmg my father arose and made talk He had
been a fighting man all his days he said as the people knew Also
the people knew that it were a greater honour to die fighting m
battle than on the soft skins by the fire And since I was to die

an3rway, it were well that I should go against the Mukumuks and
be slam Thus would I attain honour and chieftainship in the final

abode of the dead and thus would honour remain to my father who
was the Otter Wherefore he gave command that a war party be
made ready to go down the nver And that when we came upon
the Mukumuks I was to go forth alone from my party, giving

semblance of battle, and so be Slain
' Nay but hear, 0 White Man * ’ cried Mutsak unable longer

to contain himself “ Skolka the shaman, whispered long that mght
in the ear of the Otter, and it was his domg that Lone Chief should
be sent forth to die For the Otter being old, and Lone Chief the last

of his sons, Skolka had it in mmd to become chief himself over the
people And when the people had made great noise for a day and a

mght and Lone Chief was yet ahve Skolka was become afraid that

he would not die So it was the counsel of Skolka, with fine words
of honour and deeds, that spoke through the mouth of the Otter

Ay,’' replied Lone Chief Well did I know it was the domg
of Skolka but I was unmmdful being very sick I had no heart

for anger, nor beUy for stout words, and I cared httle, one way or

the other, only I cared to die and have done with it all So, 0 WTnte
Man the war party was made ready No tned fighters were there,

nor elders, crafty and wise—^naught but five score of young men who
had seen little fighting And all the village gathered together above
the bank of the nver to see us depart And we departed amid great

rejoicmg and the singmg of my praises Even thou, O White Man,
wouldst rejoice at sight of a young man gomg forth to battle, even
though doomed to die

" So we went forth, the five score young men, and Mutsak came
also, for he was likewise young and untried And by command of

nay father, the Otter, my canoe was lashed on either side to the
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canoe of Mutsak and the canoe of Kannakut Thus was my
strength saved me from the work of the paddies, so that, for all of
my sickness, I might make a brave show at the end And thus we
went down the nver

Nor will I weary thee with the tale of the journey which was
not long And not far above the village of the Mukumuks we came
upon two of their fighting men in canoes that fled at the sight of us
And then according to the command of my father my canoe was
cast loose and I was left to drift down all alone Also according to
his command were the young men to see me die so that they might
return and tell the manner of my death Upon this my father,

the Otter, and Skolka, the shaman had been very clear with stem
promises of pumshment in case they were not obeyed

' I dipped my paddle and shouted words of scorn after the fleeing

warriors And the vile thmgs I shouted made them turn their heads
m anger, when they beheld that the young men held back, and that
I came on alone Whereupon, when they had made a safe distance,

the two warriors drew their canoes somewhat apart and waited side

by side for me to come between And I came between, spear in hand,
and singing the war-song of my people Each flung a spear but I

bent my body and the spears whistled over me and I was unhurt
Then, and we were all together we three I cast my spear at the one
to the nght and it drove mto his throat and he pitched backward
mto the water

Great was my surpnse thereat, for I had killed a man I turned
to the one on the left and drove strong with my paddle to meet
Death face to face , but the man s second spear which was his last

but bit into the flesh of my shoulder Then was I upon him makmg
no cast but pressmg the point mto his breast and workmg it through
him with both my hands And while I worked pressing with all

my strength he smote me upon my head, once and twice, with the

broad of his paddle
‘ Even as the pomt of the spear sprang out beyond his back

he smote me upon the head There was a flash as of bright hght
and mside my head I felt something give, with a snap—^just hke
that, with a snap And the weight that pressed above my eyes

so long was hfted, and the band that bound my brows so tight

was broken And a great gladness came upon me and my heart

sang with joy
' This be death, I thought wherefore I thought that death was

very good And then I saw the two empty canoes and I knew that

I was not dead, but well again The blows of the man upon my head
had made me well I knew that I had killed and the taste of the

blood made me fierce, and I drove my paddle mto the breast of the

Yukon and urged my canoe toward the village of the Mukumuks
The young men behind me gave a great cry I looked over my
Moulder and saw the water foamins: white from tbpir
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' Ay, it foamed white from our paddles said Mutsak For
we remembered the command of the Otter and of Skolka that we
behold with our own eyes the manner of Lone Chiefs death A
young man of the Mukumuks on his way to a salmon trap, beheld

the coming of Lone Chief and of the five score men behind him
And the young man fled in his canoe straight for the village, that

alarm might be given and preparation made But Lone Chief

burned after him and we burned after Lone Chief to behold the

manner of his death Only in the face of the village as the young
man leaped to the shore. Lone Chief rose up m his canoe and made
a mighty cast And the spear entered the body of the young man
above the hips and the young man fell upon his face

Whereupon Lone Chief leaped up the bank war-club in hand,
and a great war-cry on his bps and dashed into the village The
first man he met was Itwihe chief over the Mukumuks and him
Lone Chief smote upon the head with his war club, so that he fell

dead upon the ground And for fear we might not behold the

manner of his death we too the fiv^e score young men leaped to the

shore and followed Lone Chief mto the village Only the Mukumuks
did not understand and thought we had come to fight so their

bowthongs sang and their arrows whistled among us Whereat we
forgot our errand and fell upon them with our spears and clubs

and they bemg unprepared there was great slaughter
‘ With my own hands I slew their shaman ' proclaimed Lone

Chief his withered face a-work with memory of that old-time day
With my own hands I slew him who was a greater shaman than

Skolka our own shaman And each time I faced a man, I thought
' Now cometh Death and each time I slew the man, and Death
came not It seemed the breath of hfe was strong in my nostrils

and I could not die
‘ And we followed Lone Chief the length of the village and back

again ' continued Mutsak Like a pack of wolves we followed

him, back and forth and here and there till there were no more
Mukumuks left to fight Then we gathered together five score

men-slaves, and double as many women, and countless children,

and we set fire and burned all the houses and lodges, and departed

And that was the last of the Mukumuks
And that was the last of the Mukumuks Lone Chief repeated

exultantly ' And when we came to our own village, the people

were amazed at our burden of wealth and slaves, and in that I was

still ahve they were more amazed And my father, the Otter, came

trembhng with gladness at the things I had done For he was an

old man and I the last of his sons And all the tned fighting men
came, and the crafty and wise, till all the people were gathered

together And then I arose and with a voice like thunder, com
manded Skolka, the shaman, to stand forth

'

Ay, O White Man,'' exclaimed Mutsak '' With a voice like
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thunder that made the people shake at the knees and become afraid
'

And when Skolka had stood forth * Lone Chief went on, ' I
said that I was not minded to die Also, I said it were not well
that disappointment come to the evil spints that wait beyond the
grave Wherefore I deemed it fit that the soul of Skolka fare forth
mto the Unknown, where doubtless it would howl for ever m the
dark and endless forest And then I slew him, as he stood there
in the face of all the people Even I, Lone Chief with my own hands,
slew Skolka the shaman in the face of all the people And when a
murmurmg arose, I cned aloud

**

With a voice like thunder ' prompted Mutsak
Ay with a voice like thunder I cned aloud ' Behold, 0 ye

people I I am Lone Chief slayer of Skolka the false shaman ^

Alone among men have I passed down through the gateway of

Death and returned agam Mme eyes have looked upon the unseen
things Mine ears have heard the unspoken words Greater am I

than Skolka the shaman, Greater than all shamans am I Likewise
am I a greater chief than my father the Otter All his days did he
fight with the Mukumuks and lo in one day have I destroyed them
all As with the breathing of a breath have I destroyed them
Wherefore, my father, the Otter, being old, and Skolka, the shaman,
being dead, I shall be both chief and shaman Henceforth shall I

be both chief and shaman to you O my people And if any man
dispute my word, let that man stand forth >

'

I waited but no man stood forth Then I cried ' Hoh * I have
tasted blood * Now bnng meat for I am hungry Break open the

caches tear down the fish-racks and let the feast be big Let there

be merriment and songs not of burial but mamage And last of

all let the girl Kasaan be brought The girl Kasaan, who is to be
the mother of the children of Lone Chief ^

*

And at my words, and because that he was very old, my father,

the Otter, wept like a woman, and put his arms about my knees

And from that day I was both chief and shaman And great honour
was mine, and ah men yielded me obedience

“ Until the steamboat came " Mutsak prompted
“ Ay/' said Lone Chief “ Until the steamboat came

'
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THE WHALE TOOTH
Jack London

It was in the early days in Fi]i when John Starhnrst arose in the
mission-house at Rewa Village and announced his intention of

carrying the Gospel throughout all Viti Levu Now Niti Levu
means the Great Land/' it bemg the largest island in a group com-
posed of many large islands to say nothing of hundreds of small

ones Here and there on the coasts living by most precanous
tenure, was a sprmklmg of missionaries, traders, b^che-de-mer
fishers, and whaleship deserters The smoke of the hot ovens arose

under their windows, and the bodies of the slain were dragged by
their doors on the way to the feastmg
The Lotu or the Worship, was progressmg slowly and, often, in

crablike fashion Chiefs who announced themselves Christians and
were welcomed into the body of the chapel, had a distressing habit

of backshdmg m order to partake of the flesh of some favounte

enemy Eat or be eaten had been the law of the land , and eat

or be eaten promised to remam the law of the land for a long time

to come There were chiefs, such as Tanoa, Tuiveikoso and Tui-

kilakila, who had literally eaten hundreds of their fellow men But
among these gluttons Ra Undreundre ranked highest Ra
Undreundre hved at Takiraki He kept a register of his gustatory

exploits A row of stones outside his house marked the bodies he

had eaten This row was two hundred and thirty paces long, and

the stones m it numbered eight hundred and seventy-two Each
stone represented a body The row of stones might have been

longer, had not Ra Undreundre unfortunately received a spear in

the small of his back in a bush skirmish on Somo Somo and been

served up on the table of Naungavuh whose mediocre stnng of

stones numbered only forty-eight

The hard worked fever-stncken missionaries stuck doggedly to

their task at times despairmg and lookmg forward for some special

manifestation some outburst of Pentecostal fire that would bring a

glonous harvest of souls But cannibal Fiji had remained obdurate

The fnzzle-headed man-eaters were loath to leave their flesh-pots so

long as the harvest of human carcases was plentiful Sometimes,

when the harvest was too plentiful, they imposed on the missionaries

by lettmg the word slip out that on such a day there would be a

kilhng and a barbecue Promptly the missionaries would buy the
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lives of the victims with stick tobacco fathoms of calico ana quarts
of trade-beads Natheless the chiefs drove a handsome trade m
thus disposmg of their surplus live meat Also, they could always
go out and catch more

It was at this juncture that John Starhurst proclaimed that he
would carry the Gospel from coast to coast of the Great Land,
and that he would begin by penetratmg the mountam fastnesses

of the headwaters of the Rewa River His words were recei\ed
mth consternation

The native teacheis wept softly His two fellow missionaries
strove to dissuade him The King of Rewa warned him that the
mountam dwellers would surely kai-kai him—^kai-kai meaning
' to eat —^and that he, the King of Rewa havmg become Lotu
would be put to the necessity of going to war with the mountain
dwellers That he could not conquer them he was perfectly aware
That they might come down the river and sack Rewa Village he was
likewise perfectly aware But what was he to do ^ If John Star-

hurst persisted m going out and bemg eaten, there would be a war
that would cost hundreds of lives

Later m the day a deputation of Rewa chiefs waited upon John
Starhurst He heard them patiently and argued patiently with
them, though he abated not a whit from his purpose To his fellow-

missionanes he explamed that he was not bent upon martyrdom

,

that the call had come for him to carry the Gospel into Viti Levu,
and that he was merely obeying the Lord s wish
To the traders, who came and objected most strenuously of all he

said ' Your objections are valueless Thev consist merely of the

damage that may be done your businesses You are interested in

malcmg morey, but I am interested in savmg souls The heathen
of this dark land must be saved

John Starhurst was not a fanatic He would have been the first

man to deny the imputation He was eminently sane and practical

He was sure that his mission would result m good, and he had
private visions of igniting the Pentecostal spark m the souls of the

mountaineers and of inauguratmg a revival that would sweep down
out of the mountains and across the length and breath of the Great

Land from sea to sea and to the isles m the midst of the sea There

were no wild lights in his mild grey eyes, but only calm resolution

and an unfaltermg trust m the Higher Power that was guiding him
One man only he found who approved of his project and that was

Ra Vatu, who secretly encouraged him and offered to lend him guides

to the first foothills John Starhurst mtum was greatly pleased by
Ra Vatu s conduct From an incorngible heathen with a heart as

black as his practices, Ra Vatu was beginning to emanate light He
even spoke of becoming Lotu True three years before he had ex-

pressed a similar intention, and would have entered the church had

not John Starhurst entered objection to his bringing his four wives
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along with him Ra Vatu had had economic and ethical objections

to monogamy Besides the missionary s hairsplitting objection

had offended him and, to prove that he was a free agent and a man
of honour he had swung his huge war-club over Starhurst s head

Starhurst had escaped by rushing in under the club and holding on

to him until help arrived But all that was now forgiven and for-

gotten Ra Vatu was coming into the church not merely as a

converted heathen but as a converted polygamist as well He was
only waiting he assured Starhurst until his oldest wife, who was
very sick should die

John Starhurst journeyed up the sluggish Rewam one of Ra Vatu s

canoes This canoe was to carry him for two days when the head of

navigation reached it would return Far in the distance lifted into

the sky could be seen the great smoky mountains that marked the

backbone of the Great Land All day John Starhurst gazed at them
with eager yearmng
Sometimes he prayed silently At other times he was joined m

prayer by Narau a native teacher who for seven years had been

Lotu ever since the day he had been saved from the hot oven bv
Dr James Ellery Brown at the trifling expense of one hundred
sticks of tobacco two cotton blankets and a large bottle of pam
killer At the last moment after twenty hours of solitary sup-

phcation and prayer, Narau s ears had heard the call to go forth

with John Starhurst on the mission to the mountains
Master I will surely go with thee he had announced

John Starhurst had hailed him with sober delight Truly, the Lord

was with him thus to spur on so broken spinted a creature as Narau
I am indeed without spint, the weakest of the Lord s vessels,

’

Narau explained the first day in the canoe
You should have faith stronger faith the missionary chided him

Another canoe journeyed up the Rewa that day But it journeyed

an hour astern, and it took care not to be seen This canoe was dso
the property of Ra Vatu In it was Enrola Ra Vatu s first cousm
and trusted henchman

,
and m the small basket that never left his

hand was a whale tooth It was a magnificent tooth fully six inches

long beautifully proportioned, the ivory turned yellow and purple

with age This tooth was likewise the property of Ra Vatu and

m Fiji, when such a tooth goes forth, things usually happen For

this is the virtue of the whale tooth Whoever accepts it cannot

refuse the request that may accompany it or follow it The request

may be anything from a human life to a tribal alliance and no

Fijian IS so dead to honour as to deny the request Vhen once the

tooth has been accepted Sometimes the request hangs fire, or the

fulfilment is delayed, with untoward consequences
High up the Rewa, at the village of a chief Mongondro by name

John Starhurst rested at the end of the second day of the journey
In the mommg, attended by Narau, he expected to start on foot for
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the smoky mountains that were now green and velvety with near-
ness Mongondro was a sweet-tempered mild-mannered little old
chief, shortsighted and alHicted with elephantiasis and no longer
inclined toward the turbulence of war He received the missionary
with warm hospitality gave him food from his own table, and even
discussed religious matters with him Mongondro was of an in-

quiring bent of mind and pleased John Starhurst greatly by asking
him to account for the existence and beginning of things When
the missionary had finished his summary of the Creation according
to Genesis he saw that Mongondro was deeply affected The httle

old chief smoked silently for some time Then he took the pipe
from his mouth and shook his head sadly

' It cannot be he said ' I Mongondro m my youth, was a
good workman with the adze Yet three months did it take me to
make a canoe—a small canoe a very small canoe And you say that
ail this land and water was made by one man

Nay was made by one God, the only true God, the missionary
mterrupted

It IS the same thing ' Mongondro went on that all the land
and all the water the trees the fish and bush and mountains the
sun the moon, and the stars were made in six days ’ No no I tell

you that in my youth I was an able man yet did it require me three

months for one small canoe It is a story to fnghten children with
but no man can believe it

I am a man the missionary said

True you are a man But it is not given to my dark under-

standmg to know what you believe
** I tell you I do beheve that everythmg was made in six days
So you say so you say the old cannibal murmured soothingly

It was not until after John Starhurst and Narau had gone off to

bed that Enrola crept into the fhief s house and after diplomatic

speech, handed the whale tooth to Mongondro
The old chief held the tooth in his hands for a long time It was

a beautiful tooth and he yearned for it Also, he divined the re-

quest that must accompany it No, no whale teeth were
beautiful and his mouth watered for it but he passed it back to

Enrola with many apologies

In the early dawn John Starhurst was afoot, stnding along the

bush trail in his big leather boots at his heels the faithful Narau,
himself at the heels of a naked guide lent him by Mongondro to show
the way to the next village which was reached by midday Here a
new guide showed the way A mile in the rear plodded Enrola, the

whale tooth in the basket slung on his shoulder For two days more
be brought up the missionary s rear offering the tooth to the village

chiefs But village after village refused the tooth It followed so

quickly the missionary s advent that they divined the request that
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would be made, and would have none of it

They were getting deep into the mountains and Enrola took a
secret trail cut m ahead of the missionary and reached the strong-

hold of the Buh of Gatoka Now the Bull was unaware of John
Starhurst s imminent arrival Also, the tooth was beautiful—an
extraordinary specimen, while the colounng of it was of the rarest

order The tooth was presented publicly The Buh of Gatoka
seated on his best mat, surrounded by his chief men three busy
fiy-brushers at his back deigned to receive from the hand of his

herald the whale tooth presented by Ra Vatu and earned mto the

mountains by his cousin Enrola A clapping of hands went up at

the acceptation of the present, the assembled headmen, herdds
and fly brushers crymg aloud in chorus

A * woi ’ woi J woi ^ A * woi ^ woi * woi * A tabua levu ^ woi *

woi ’ A mudua mudua mudua *

Soon will come a man, a white man Enrola began, after the

proper pause He is a missionary man, and he will come to-day

Ra Vatu is pleased to desire his boots He wishes to present them
to his good fnend Mongondro and it is in his mind to send them
with the feet along m them for Mongondro is an old man and his

teeth are not good Be sure 0 Bull that the feet go along in the

boots As for the rest of him it may stop here
'

The delight m the whale tooth faded out of the Bull s eyes and
he glanced about him dubiously Yet he had already accepted the

tooth
' A little thing like a missionary does not matter, Fnrola

prompted
* No, a httle thing like a missionary does not matter, the Bull

answered himself again Mongondro shall have the boots Go
you young men some three or four of you and meet the missionary
on the tr^ Be sure you bnng back the boots as well

* It IS too late said Enrola ' Listen » He comes now
Breaking through the thicket of brush John Starhurst with

Narau close on his heels strode upon the scene The famous boots
having filled in wading the stream squirted fine jets of water at

ever step Starhurst looked about him with flashing eyes Upborne
by an unwavering trust untouched by doubt or fear he exulted m
all he saw He knew that since the beginning of time he was
the first white man ever to tread the mountain stronghold of

Gatoka
The grass houses clung to the steep mountain side or overhung the

rushmg Rewa On either side towered a mighty precipice At the

best, three hours of sunlight penetrated that narrow gorge No
cocoanuts nor bananas were to be seen, though dense tropic vege-
tation overran everythmg, dnppmg m airy festoons from the sheer
bps of the precipices and running not in all the crannied ledges
At the far end of the gorge the Rewa leaped eight hundred feet m
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a single span while the atmosphere of the rock fortress pulsed to

the rhythmic thunder of the fall

From the Bull s house John Starhurst saw emergmg the Buh and
his followers

I bnng you good tidings was the missionary's greeting
" Who has sent you ^ ” the Bull reiomed quietly
God

'

It IS a new name in Viti Levu/' the Bull grinned Of what
islands villages or passes may he be chief ^

He is the chief over all islands, all villages all passes ' John
Starhurst answered solemnly ' He is the Lord over heaven and
earth, and I am come to bring His word to you

* Has he sent whale teeth ^ was the msolent query
' No but more precious than whale teeth is the

'

* It IS the custom between chiefs to send whale teeth " the Bull
mtermpted ' Your chief is either a mggard or you are a fool to

come empty handed into the mountains Behold, a more generous
than you is before you
So saying he showed the whale tooth he had received from Enrola

Narau groaned
It is the whale tooth of Ra Vatu ' he whispered to Starhurst,

I know it well Now we are undone
A gracious thing the missionary answered passing his hand

through his long beard and adjusting his glasses Ra Vatu has
arranged that we should be well received

But Narau groaned again and backed away from the heels he had
dogged so faithfully

Ra Vatu is soon to become Lotu Starhurst explained, ' and
I have come bnnging the Lotu to you

* I want none of your Lotu said the Buh proudly ' And it is

m my mmd that you will be clubbed this day
’

The Bull nodded to one of his big mountaineers who stepped

forward swinging a club Marau bolted into the nearest house
seeking to hide among the women and mats but John Starhurst

sprang in under the club and threw his arms around his executioner s

neck From this point of vantage he proceeded to argue He was
arguing for his life and he knev/ it but he was neither excited

nor afraid
‘ It would be an evil thing for you to kill me he told the man

I have done you no wrong, nor have I done the Bull wrong
So well did he cling to the neck of the one man that they dared

not strike withtheir clubs And he continued to cling and to dispute

for his life with those who clamoured for his death
I am John Starhurst he went on calmly I have laboured

m Fiji for three years, and I have done it for no profit I am here

among you for good Why should any man kill me ^ To kill me
will not profit anv man
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The Bull stole a look at the whale tooth He was well paid for

the deed
The missionary was surrounded by a mass of naked savages, all

strugglmg to get at him The death song which is the song of the

oven, was raised and his expostulations could no longer be heard
But so cunningly did he twine and wreathe his body about his

captor s that the death-blow could not be struck Erirola smiled

and the Bull grew angry
Away with you ^ ' he cned A nice story to go back to the

coast—a dozen of you and one missionary without weapons, weak
as a woman overcoming all of you

‘ Wait, 0 Bull ' John Starhurst called out from the thick of the

scuffle, ' and I will overcome even you For my weapons are Truth
and Right and no man can withstand them

'

‘ Come to me then/ the Buh answered for my weapon is only

a poor miserable club and as you say it cannot withstand you
The group separated from him and John Starhurst stood done

facmg the Buh, who was leaning on an enormous knotted war-club
' Come to me, missionary man and overcome me, the Buh

challenged
' Even so will I come to you and overcome you '' John Starhurst

made answer first wiping his spectacles and setthng them properly

then beginning his advance
The Bull raised the club and waited

' In the first place, my death will profit you nothing, began the

argument
' I leave the answer to my club, * was the Buh s reply

And to every pomt he made the same reply at the same time

watching the missionary closely m order to forestall that cunmng
mn-in under the lifted club Then and for the first time, John
Starhurst knew that his death was at hand He made no attempt

to run in Bareheaded he stood m the sun and prayed aloud—the

mystenous figure of the inevitable white man, who, with Bible

bullet, or rum bottle has confronted the amazed savage m his every

stronghold Even so stood John Starhurst m the rock fortress of

the Buh of Gatoka
* Forgive them for they know not what they do, he prayed
0 Lord ’ have mercy upon Fiji Have compassion for Fiji 0

Jehovah, hear us for His sake Thy Son, whom Thou didst give that

through Him all men might also become Thy children From Thee
we came and our mind is that to Thee we may return The land is

dark 0 Lord, the land is dark But Thou art mighty to save Reach
out Thy hand, 0 Lord and save Fiji, poor cannibal Fiji

The Bull grew impatient
'Now wSl I answer thee ' he muttered, at the same time

swmgmg his club with both hands
Narau, hiding among the women and the mats b^^^ard the impart
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of the blow and shuddered Then the death song arose, and he knew
his beloved missionary s body was being dragged to the oven as he
heard the words

Drag me gently Drag me gently
'

' For I am the champion of my land

'

* Give thanks * Give thanks * Give thanks ^
**

Next, a single voice arose out of the dm, askmg
Where is the brave man ^

A hundred voices bellowed the answer
' Gone to be dragged mto the oven and cooked

'

Where is the coward ^ * the smgle voice demanded
Gone to report * * the hundred voices bellowed back “ Gone

to report ^ Gone to report ’
*

Narau groaned m angmsh of spirit The words of the old song

were true He was the coward and nothmg remained to him but to

go and report
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IN THE WAKE OF WAR
There is nothing so elusive yet so fascinating as a chance resem
blance We walk a street crowded with thousands of human atoms
like ourselves, yet each meaningless unindividual The mass has
the consistency of a stream of water parted by a stone Suddenly
one of these atoms acquires form colour substance and character

its indmduahty stakes a chord m the brain A thousand disassociate

fragments—^memory-worn strands of time and place—^struggle to

coalesce to reweave themselves mto a pattern we once knew Our
thoughts give aid Recollection puzzles itself finds itself impotent,

rages at its own powerlessness At such a moment the mind recurs

again and agam with painful insistence to the problem and the

chance resemblance by reason of aggravation, acquires an import-

ance wholly disproportionate The man who pursues such a will

o' the-wisp memory does so protestmg in spite of himself

It was m some such frame of mind that Brent Maxwell stood

looking out across the desolate hillside The landscape still mourned

,

in blackened stone walls and thinned forests, the devastation of

Sherman s march to the sea The bare unpromise of the scene was
in his soul He knew the gaunt poverty that follows in the wake
of war He had fought loyally for the Union And now, after

fifteen years of reconstruction he had learned that Appomattox
had dawned only upon the first chapter of defeat The fierce

patriotism which had led him, a youth of enthusiasm and dreams of

the glory of sacrifice to leave his place and portion in the North
when the first call sounded and the earnestness of intention with
which he had flung himself into the newly breathing industrial life

of a Southern city had had time to cool and sober In spite of

success the verv mtensitv of the struggle against adverse conditions

had bred m him a resentment against the necessity which made
green fields a desert plantation a waste and a smiling country a

cemetery of unmarked graves Something of the dogged sadness

which hung on the people among whom he elected to dwell had
centred mto him He had lived down the hatred and the sneer, but
the process had made him bitter against the circumstances which
had given this hatred nse
On this early morning his thoughts, which had been busy esti

7M
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mating the possibilities of the farm whose deeds he had in his
pocket, and whose foreclosure had brought him from his own city

had been suddenly arrested and turned from their channel A
rattling vehicle had passed him, containmg two figures—^a man and
a woman The faces of both interested him The woman's was sad
and sober-sweet, surmounted by pearl-grey hair There was a little

colour in her cheeks The man had dead white hair and beard
with face blue-tinged and shifting eyes of yellow He wore a heavy
butternut overcoat and a knitted nubia of childishly bright colours

There was something in this last face that started reverberating
echoes m Maxwell's brain An intangible hand was at work tying
together loose ends of recollection He knew and yet he did not
know Wherever he looked as he plodded over the farm land he
saw this blue face and dodging gaze It came before him with an
absurd incongruity and yet with a reiterate malevolence
The sun was high as he walked back toward the village past the

great, grey-columned house whose shambhng porticoes pointed to a
past of wealth and grandeur As he neared the gate a sudden cry

made him quicken his steps A repeatmg scream—a man s yet

wolf hke rising and lalling with monotonous inflections—^filled all

the hollows with sound Its note had a quahty of the animal that

thickened the hearer s blood It came from the house Maxwell
broke into a run burst open the gate and rushed toward the porch
Roundmg a clump of evergreens he saw a strange spectacle Seated

on the ground was the blue-faced man his fingers clutching the

stubble his bps emitting the beast-like screams which had brought
Maxwell from the roadway Bending over him, with her back
toward the gate, was the lady of the sad face and the pearl-grey

hair She was smoothmg the thm fringe from the sunken temples,

bending now and then to lav her lips caressinglv and sobbmgly upon
his head From under her arm the yellow eyes looked out straight

toward Maxwell He felt them pass shiftily across his face with a
sense of shnnking repulsion The volume of screams showed no
abatement
The tones with which the woman sought to soothe this outburst

were exquisitely tender ' Poor Victor *

' she was saying ,
* poor,

poor boy ^
'

Maxwell had stopped short at the mad lustre of those yellow eyes

the woman had not heard his approach With a strange tightening

of the throat he shrank behind a bush and retreated to the road

lookmg fearfully back over his shoulder Throughout the long

walk back to the village hotel at every turning this picture started

before him—a shght grey-gowned figure with hands whose tremblmg
motions suggested the settling of a dove to guard its young and
from under whose caress gleamed out topaz eyes m which lurked

the devil of madness
He stared over the table of the low ceiled, smoky beamed dimng-
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room unheedmg the conversation, his mmd pui«^umg the vagrant

resemblance of the morning He came to himself with a sort of shock

to hear his neighbour say That s the first time I ve seen ole Vic

Brockman for two years Miss May Ann took him dnvin tins

momm—^you ought to seen em The ole fellow had on a nubia

that had as many colours as a peacock s tail Queer how he hangs

onto life all these years, he continued reflectively It d be a

blessm if he d shuffle Speakin of women—there s a woman
for you ’ Job Stacker when he lived on the next farm used to

say that she cared for that idiot brother of hers ever smce the war
like a baby If he d got killed out and out instead of comm home
with no top to his head and no sense in it, it d been better tor her

Then she could have mamed that sweetheart of hers and had
troubles of her own
He turned to Maxwell I was talkin he said of Miss Brock-

man who owns the Pool place—^that big white house over the hill

It s a pity the mortgage changed hands I suppose IVIiss Ma y Ann
is gomg to be sold out It s hard Old Sqmre Pool her grandfather,
was the biggest man in four coimties and befo the war her ma
was the high-headest girl you ever saw Wonder who got that

mortgage ^

In the evening as Maxwell and the village lawyer who was Justice

of the Peace Conveyancer and Notary Public all m one walked in

the fading light up the hiU toward the property which was so soon
to be sent to the hammer there was smdl conversation between
them The papers requirmg the final signature protruded from
Maxwell s great-coat pocket His mmd was wandeiing through a

labsnnnth of recollection pursumg the phantom of a blue face

surmounted by rough, white hair and two eyes shot with feline

yellow which met his and wavered away m ferret uneasiness The
hkeness clung to him with a wilful persistence and he swept his

hand impatiently across his eyes as if to banish the thing that

baffled him

As the two men seated themselves m the lamplight of the great

room, which yet bore the inextmguishabie marks of anstocracy,
Maxwell became unpleasantly aware of a huddled object on a sofa,

which seemed to create in itself a centre of attraction The errand
was not a pleasant one, though reheved by the serene face and low
tones that belong to the gentlewoman , but in the lax face of old

Victor Brockman was another element—an element of arrested pro-

gress, of piteous recoil—the genius of unconscious despair It drew
Maxwell while it repelled him He found himself turning his head
to gaze upon it

He reahsed in the midst of a gemal sentence that the yellow eyes
had ceased their roving, and had settled, fixed and stealthy, upon
his face The aggravating resemblance again caught his attention
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Thereafter he ceased to be himself—ceased m some inexplicable

way to feel his will and intention master of the situation The idiot s

gaze had got upon his nerves He found himself shifting m his seat

pushing his chair back by slow degrees to brmg the sofa between him
and it Now and then he turned his eyes unmllmgly to meet that

look the yellow eyes had ceased to twitch and now rested with,

it seemed to him a quiet dreamy hatred upon his own The gaze
affected him strangely it angered him He felt himself put out
by this meaningless persistence His smooth sentences flowed with
less ease and he felt a nervous contraction in the muscles of his

throat

Miss Mary Ann had drawn nearer to the squat occupant of the

sofa, and her hand trembhng unwontedly he thought reached out
now and then to touch the frayed sleeve And surely the lawyer
was looking at him closely Maxwell felt himself sweating and yet
internally scoffing at this strange mood that had smitten him
The situation was a simple one and yet it had suddenly become

impossible to him He Brent Maxwell landowner dealer in farm
properties, had come to present an official paper for signature He
had done it scores of times, and yet the usual conversation with
which custom softens the unpleasant alternatives of business failure

into kindly and courteous agreement had become suddenly a way
of pain—a chapter of indefinable reproach A look of vacant
yellow eyes, grown steadfast was makmg this hour one of loathing

and horror

As the last words were spoken and the necessary signatures were
affixed he snatched the papers from the lawyer s hands crushed

them mto his pocket and in sudden revulsion his tense nerves

released sprang to his feet

The effect upon the huddled figure opposite him was instan-

taneous and terrible It cringed backward with a shrinkmg gesture

of fear and agony Its p^sied arms shaking and uncertain

wavered before its face A shnek came from its lips but this time
not the monotonous wordless wail of habit but an aiticulate cry
' My God J My head * Don t strike me agam *

Maxwell dimly heard the sobbmg cry with which the sister s arms
went round the cowering abject figure and the lawyers abrupt
ejaculation of astomshment and reassurance as he rushed to the

door and flung himself out into the frosty evemng His breath was
coming heavily, and his fingers worked nervously in and out of

clinched fists As the sky opened before him, a vision hurled itself

with the appalling directness of a thunderbolt before him—^a vision

of an acre of bloody trampled sward iron-sown, and blue with
pungent wreaths of smoke In the foreground a dismantled gun
prone upon whose stock a figure lay with blackened face and
tattered grey uniform, and over it a second figure swmgmg a clubbed

musket, remorselessly cruel with the lust of war The crest of that
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Spattered knoll strewn with quiet forms—these two alone fiercely

erect Then the clubbed weapon descended From the hmp figure

stretched across the gun rose two protesting arms , two hazel eyes
looked from beneath the bloody mat of hair and a voice shrill and
temfymg My God » My head » don't strike me again *

The vision blurred Gusts of smoke came m between Did the
blue figure strike again ^ Did it ^ Did tt ^

Maxwell threw his hands toward the night sky that flared with
that quick rose of condemnation and died again as though appealmg
and inviting doom The vision had scarce faded into the dim of the
early night when the lawyer came down the steps It was as
though he had approached black robed and grotesque, from the
comer of the cfimming picture—a vengeance witnessing and
impeaching binding him the Brent Maxwell of that savage battery
charge to the Brent Maxwell of this day a strong man flymg from
the piteous pallor of a shrunken and deranged wreck
The one upon whom this sudden panic of soul had crashed hke a

falimg tower gripped him fiercely by the arms The manm there
'

he said hoarsely ' the man with the blue face and yellow eyes

—

the man that looked at me ^ Did you see him look at me ^

'

The other shrank back half fearfully Why, Maxwell he said
' what s the matter ^ It was merelv a fit of some sort I thought
you knew he was crazy Wh> man you re shaking ^ Come along
and we 11 get something to warm ns up

' Did you see him put up his hands ^

'

The lawyer drew away his arm almost angnly Heavens ^

he said, you re almost as bad as the old man himself He s crazy,

I tell you, plumb crazy and has been ever since they brought lum
home from the war He was struck in the head by a shell or some
thing

"

Yes yes Where ^ Where was it ^ What battle was it ^
"

IVe always heard it was at Missionary Ridge ’ The match he
struck agamst his boot-heel burned, spluttering, as he bit the end
from a cigar

Maxwell suddenly drew from his pocket the packet of papers
the parchment crackled as he reached forward and held a curlmg
comer to the flame Wliile the lawyer stood in a maze Maxwell
waved it, a flaming funnel, around his head until it scorched his

fingers As he dropped it to the ground a mass of slowdy blackening
embers, a white shadow sprang out of the surrounding circle of

blackness It was Miss Mary Ann
'' Miss Ma y Ann " cried the lawyer do you see whal, he s domg ^

He s burned up the mortgage < He’s burned it up ^ That s all that’s

left of it there on the ground I

Miss Mary Ann stepped forward half fearfully, her fascinated eyes
on the glowing firebrand between them She clasped her hands
together Sir/' she said painfully, sir ’’—then she stopped
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An overmastenng desire seized Maxwell to take upon himself the
act of that dead day—^to shout to them both that he, he, had been
asked mercy and had denied it It was the nght of war, but now,
after all these years, it had recoiled upon him in shame Circum-
stance had again put in his hand the weapon the lust of acquisition
called upon him to strike but as he stood face to face with this new
victim out of that red mist of the stamed past that cry had sounded,
and his hand dropped nerveless before the same helpless accusing
eyes He would have shouted that it was not charity not kmdness
that spared that roof but self-accusation

—

o. yearning for atonement
and for absolution

He received her broken words of gratitude with a sense of shame
upon his soul, and the lawyer s bluH comments upon his benefaction

pierced him like swords of searing

As Maxwell turned agam toward the village, he rested his gaze
upon the hillside sleeping under the early stars Field and knoll

were covered silvery with the sheen of hoar-frost lances It seemed
the dwarf symbol of buried armies—^thousands upon thousands of

the dead, who died with upthrust bayonets still standmg to guard m
death the integrity of homes And standmg thus with the sorrow

of his thought upon him Maxwell cried to his own soul, no less than
to his land to glory to power to war and to victory

What have vou done ^ What have you done ^
'
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THE BELLED BUZZARD
There was a swamp known as Little Nige:erwool, to distinguish

it from Big Niggerwool which lay across the river It was travers-

able only by those who knew it well—an oblong stretch of tawny
mud and tawny water, measurmg maybe four miles its longest

way and two miles roughly at its widest and it was luU of cypress

and stunted swamp oak, with edgmgs of canebrake and rank weeds
and m one place where a ridge crossed it from side to side it was
snaggled like an old jaw with dead tree trunks nsing close-ranked

and thick as teeth It was untenanted of living things—except,

down below there were snakes and mosquitoes, and a few wadmg
and swimming fowl and up above those big woodpeckers that the

country people called logcocks—^larger than pigeons with flaming

crests and spiky tails—swooping m their long loping flight from snag
to snag always just out of gunshot of the chance invader and utter-

mg a strident cry which matched those surroundings so fitly that it

might well have been the voice of the swamp itself

On one side Little Niggerwool drained its saffron waters off mto a

sluggish creek where summer ducks bred and on the other it ended
abruptly at a natural bank of high ground along which the county
turnpike ran The swamp came right up to the road and thrust its

fringe of reedy weedy undergrowth forward as though in challenge

to the good farm lands that were spread beyond the barrier At
the time I am speaking of it was midsummer and from these canes

and weeds and water-plants there came a smell so rank as almost
to be overpowering They grew thick as a curtam, making a blank
green wall taller than a man s head
Along the dusty stretch of road fronting the swamp nothing living

had stirred for half an hour or more And so at length the weed-
stems rustled and parted, and out from among them a man came
forth silently and cautiously He was an old man—an^^ld man who
had once been fat but with age had grown lean again so that now
his skin was by odds too large for him It lay on the back of his

neck in folds Under the chm he was pouched like a pelican and
about the jowls was wattled like a turkey gobbler
He came out upon the road slowly and stopped there, switching

7*0
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his legs absently with the stalk of a horseweed He was in his shirt-

sleeves—a lespectable, snuflEy old figure , evidently a man dehberate
in words and thoughts and actions There was something about him
suggestive of an old staid sheep that had been engaged m a clan-

destme transaction and was afraid of bemg found out
He had made amply sure no one was m sight before he came out

of the swamp but now to be doubly certain he watched the empty
road—^first up, then down—for a long half minute and fetched a
sighmg breath of satisfaction His eyes fell upon his feet and taken
with an idea he stepped back to the edge of the road and with a
wisp of crabgrass wiped his shoes clean of the swamp mud which
was of a different colour and texture from the soil of the upland
All his life Squire H B Gathers had been a careful cannyman and
he had need to be doubly careful on this summer mormng Having
disposed of the mud on his feet he settled his white straw hat down
firmly upon his head and crossing the road he climbed a stake-and-

rider fence laboriously and went plodding sedately across a weed-field

and up a shght slope towards his house half a mile away, upon the

crest of the httle hill

He felt perfectly natural—not hke a man who had just taken a
fellow-man's hfe—^but natural and safe and well satisfied with him-
self and with his morning s work And he was safe that was the

mam thing—absolutely safe Without hitch or hmdrance he had
done the thing for which he had been planning and waiting and
longing all these months There had been no shp or mischance the

whole thing had worked out as plainly and simply as two and two
make four No living creature except himself Imew of the meeting
in the early mormng at the head of Little Niggerwool, exactly where
the squire had figured they should meet none knew of the device

by which the other man had been lured deeper and deeper in the

swamp to the exact spot where the gun was hidden No one had
seen the two of them enter the swamp no one had seen the squire

emerge three hours later alone

The gun, havmg served its purpose was hidden again m a place

no mortal eye would ever discover Face downward with a hole

between his shoulder-blades the dead man was lying where he might
lie undiscovered for months or for years or for ever His pedlar s

pack was buried m the mud so deep that not even the probing craw-

fishes could find it He would never be missed probably There
was but the shghtest likelihood that inquiry would ever be made for

him—^let alone a search He was a stranger and a foreigner the

dead man w«.s whose comings and gomgs made no great stir m the

neighbourhood and whose failure to come agam would be taken as

a matter of course—]ust one of those shiftless wandering Dagoes,

here to-day and gone to morrow That was one of the best things

about it—these Dagoes never had any people in this country to worry
about them or look for them when they disappeared And so it was
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all over and done with and nobody the wiser The squire clapped

his hands together bnskly with the air of a man dismissmg a subject

from his mind for good and mended his gait

He felt no stabbings of conscience On the contrary a glow of

gratification filled him His house was saved from scandal his

present wife would philander no more—^before his very eyes—with

these young Dagoes who came from nobody knew where with packs

on their backs and persuasive wheedling tongues in their heads At
this thought the squire raised his head and considered his homestead
It looked good to him—the small white cottage among the honey
locusts \\ith beehives and flower-beds about it the tidy white-

washed fence the sound outbuildmgs at the back and the well-

tflled acres round about
At the fence he halted and turned about carelessly and casually,

and looked back along the way he had come Everything was as it

should be—the weed field steaming in the heat
,

the empty road
stretching along the crooked ndge like a long grey snake sunmng
itself and beyond it massing up the dark cloaking stretch of

swamp Everything was all nght but The squire s eyes m
their loose sacs of skin narrowed and squinted Out of the blue

arch away over yonder a small black dot had resolved itself and was
swingmg to and fro like a mote A buzzard—^hey ^ Well there

were always buzzards about on a clear day like this Buzzaids were
nothing to worry about—almost any time you could see one buzzard,

or a dozen buzzards if you were a mind to look for them
But this particular buzzard now—wasnt he making for Little

Niggerwool ^ The squire did not like the idea of that He had not
thought of the buzzards until this minute Sometimes when cattle

strayed the owners had been known to follow the buzzards knowing
mighty well that if the buzzards led the way to where the stray was
the stray would be past the small salvage of hide and hoofs—but the

owner s doubts would be set at rest for good and all

There was a gram of disquiet in this The squire shook his head
to dnve the thought away—^yet it persisted coming back like a
midge dancing before his face Once at home however Squire

Gathers deported himself in a perfectly normal manner With the

satisfied propnetonal eye of an elderly husband who has no nvals
he considered his young wife busied about her household duties

He sat m an easy-chair upon his front gallery and read his vesterday s

Courier-Journal which the rural earner had brought him but he
kept stepping out into the yard to peer up into the sky and ail about
him To the second Mrs Gathers he explained that he* was looking
for weather signs A day as hot and still as this one was a regular

weather breeder there ought to be ram before night
' Maybe so, " she said ,

* but looking's not going to bnng ram
Nevertheless the squire continued to look There was really

nothing to worry about , still at midday he did not eat much dinner,
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and before his wife was half through with hers he was back on the
gallery His paper was cast aside and he was watching The onginal
buzzard—or, anyhow he judged it was the &:st one he had seen—was
awinging back and forth m great pendulum swings but closer down
toward the swamp—closer and closer—^until it looked from that
distance as though the buzzard flew almost at the level of the tallest

snags there And on beyond this first buzzard coursing above him
were other buzzards Were there four of them ? No there were
five—^five in all

Such is the way of the buzzard—that shifting black question-
mark which punctuates a Southern sky In the woods a shoat or a
sheep or a horse lies down to die At once coming seemingly out of

nowhere appears a black spot up five hundred feet or a thousand
m the air In broad loops and swirls this dot swings round and
round and round, coming a little closer to earth at every turn and
always with one particular spot upon the earth for the axis of its

wheel Out of space also other moving spots emerge and grow larger

as they tack and jibe and drop nearer coming in their leisurely

buzzard way to the feast Theie is no haste—the feast will wait
If it is a dumb creature that has fallen stncken the gnm coursers

will sooner or later be assembled about it and alongside it, scrouging

ever closer and closer to the dying thmg, with awkward out-

thrustings of their naked necks and great dust raising flaps of the

huge unkempt wmgs lifting their feathered shanks high and stiffly

like old crippled grave-diggers m overalls that are too tight—^but

silent and patient all offering no attack until the last tremor runs

through the stiffening carcass and the eyes glaze over To humans
the buzzard pays a deeper meed of respect—^he hangs aloft longer

but in the end he comes No scavenger shark no carnon crab ever

chambered more gnsly secrets in his digestive processes than this

big charnel bird Such is the way of the buzzard

The squire missed his afternoon nap a thing that had not hap-

pened in years He stayed on the front gallery and kept count

Those moving distant black specks typified uneasiness for the

squire—not fear exactly or panic or an5d:hing akin to it but a
nibbling nagging kind of uneasiness Time and again he said to

himself that he would not think about them any more but he
did—unceasingly

By supper time there were seven of them

He slept light and slept badly It was not the thought of that dead
man lying yonder in Little Niggerwool that made him toss and
fume while his wife snored gently alongside him It was something

else altogether Finally his stimngs roused her and she asked him
drowsily what ailed him Was he sick ^ Or liothered about

anything ^
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Irritated, he answered her snappishly Certainly nothing was

bothering him, he told her It was a hot enough night—wasn t it ^

And when a man got a little along in life he was apt to be a light

sleeper—^wasn t that so ^ Well then ^ She turned upon her side

and slept again with her light pumng snore The squire lay awake
thinking hard and waiting for day to come
At the first famt pink-and grey glow he was up and out upon the

gallery He cut a comic figure standing there in his shirt m the half

hght with the dewlap at his throat dangling grotesquely in the neck
opening of the unbuttoned garment and his bare bowed legs show-

ing splotched and varicose He kept his eyes fixed on the skyline

below to the south Buzzaids are early nsers too Presently as

the heavens shimmered with the miracle of sunnse, he could make
them out—six or seven or maybe eight

An hour after breakfast the squire was on his way down through
the weed-field to the county road He went half eagerly half

unwillingly He wanted to make sure about those buzzards It

might be that they were aiming for the old pasture at the head of

the swamp There were sheep grazing there—and it might be that

a sheep had died Buzzards were notonously fond of sheep when
dead Or if they were pointed for the swamp he must satisfy

himself exactly what part of the swamp it was He was at the

stake and-rider fence when a mare came jogging down the road
drawing a buggy with a man in it At sight of the squire in the

field the man piiUied up
' Hi squire ’ ' he saluted Goin somewheres ^

' No jest knockin' about ' the squire said— jest sorter lookin

the place over

Hot agin—am t it ^ said the other

The squire allowed that it was for a fact mighty hot Common-
places of gossip followed this—county politics and a neighbours
wife sick of breakbone fever down the road a piece The subject of

crops succeeded inevitably The squire spoke of the need of ram
Instantly he regretted it, for the other man who was by way of

bemg a weather wiseacre cocked his head aloft to study the sky
for any signs of clouds

* Wonder whut all them buzzards are doin yonder squire, ' he
said pointing upward with his whipstock

Whut buzzards—^where ^ asked the squire with an elaborate

note of carelessness in his voice
' Right yonder over Little Niggerwool—see em there ^

' Oh, yes the squire made answer Now I see 'em They
am t doxn nothin , I reckm—^jest fl3nn round same as they always
do in clear weather

Must be somethm dead over there ^ ' speculated the man in the

A hawg probably, ' said the squire promptly—almost too
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promptly There's hkely to be hawgs usm in Niggerwool
Bnstow over on the other side from here—he s got a big drove of
hawgs

Well mebbe so said the man ,
" but hawgs is a heap more

apt to be feedin on high ground, seems hke to me Well, 1 11 be
gittin along towards town G day, squire And he slapped the
imes down on the mare s flank and jogged off through the dust
He could not have suspected anything—^that man couldn 1 As

the squire turned away from the road and headed for his house he
congratulated himself upon that stroke of his in bnnging m Bristow s

hogs and yet there remained this disquieting note in the situation,

that buzzards flying and especially buzzards fl5nng over Little

Niggerwool, made people curious—^made them ask questions
He was half-way across the weed-field when above the hum of

insect hfe above the inward clamour of his own busy speculations

there came to his ear dimty and distantly a sound that made him halt

and cant his head to one side the better to hear it Somewhere a
good way off, there was a thin, thready broken strain of metallic

chnkmg and clanking—an eene ghost-chime nngmg It came nearer

and became plainer—^tonk-tonk-tonk then the tonks all running
together bnskly
A sheepbejl or a cowbell—^that was it but why did it seem to

come from overhead from up in the sky, hke ^ And why did it shift

so abruptly from one quarter to another—^from left to nght and back
again to left ^ And how was it that the clapper seemed to strike so

fast ? Not even the breachiest of breachy young heifers could be
expected to tinkle a cowbell with such briskness The squire s eye

searched the earth and the sky his troubled mind giving to his eye

a quick and flashing scrutiny He had it It was not a cow at all

It was not anythmg that went on four legs

One of the loathly flock had left the others The orbit of his

swmg had carried him across the road and over Squire Gathers land

He was sailing nght toward and over the squire now Craning his

flabby neck the squire could make out the unwholesome contour of

the huge bird He could see the ragged black wmgs—a buzzard s

wings are so often ragged and uneven—and the naked throat the

shm, naked head the big feet folded up against the dmgy belly

And he could see a beU too—an undersized cowbell—^that dangled

at the creature s breast and jangled incessantly All his hfe nearly

Squire Gathers had been heanng about the Belled Buzzard Now
with his own eye he was seeing him

Once, yeats and years and years ago some one trapped a buzzard
and before freeing it clamped about its skinny neck a copper band
with a cowbeh pendent from it Since then the bird so ornamented
has been seen a hundred times—and heard oftener—over an area

as wide as half the contment It has been reported, now m Ken-
tucky, now in Texas, now in North Carolina—^now anywhere between
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the Ohio River and the Gulf Crossroads correspondents take their

pens in hand to write to the country papers that on such and such

a date, at such a place So-and-So saw the Belled Buzzard Always
it IS the Belled Buzzard, ne'ver a belled buzzard The Belled

Buzzard is an institution

There must be more than one of them It seems haid to believe

that one bird even a buzzard m his prime and protected by law in

every Southern state and known to be a bird of great age could live

so long and range so far and wear a chnking cowbell all the time ’

Probablv other jokers have emulated the original joker probablv if

the truth were known there have been a dozen such but the country

people will have it that there is only one Belled Buzzard—a bird that

bears a charmed life and on his neck a never silent bell

Squire Gathers regarded it a most untoward thing that the Belled

Buzzard should have come just at this time The movements of

ordmary unmarked buzzards mainly concerned only those whose
stock had strayed but almost anybody with time to spare might
follow this rare and famous visitor this belled and feathered junk
man of the sky Supposing now that some one followed it to-day

—

maybe followed it even to a certam tlnck clump of cypress in the

middle of Little Niggerwool ^

But at this particular moment the Belled Buzzard was heading
directly away from that quarter Could it be following him ^ Of
course not > It was just by chance that it flew along the course the

squire was takmg But to make sure he veered off sharpiv away
from the footpath mto the high weeds so that the startled grass

hoppers sprayed up in front of him m fan-like flights

He was right it was onlv a chance The Belled Buzzard swung
off too but m the opposite direction with a sharp tonking of its

beU and flappmg hard was in a minute or two out of heanng and
sight past the trees to the westward
Agam the squire skimped his dinner, and agam he spent the long

drowsy afternoon upon his front gallery In aU the sky there were
now no buzzards visible, belled or unbelled—^they had settled to

earth somewhere and this served somewhat to soothe the squire s

pestered mind This does not mean, though that he was by any
means easy m his thoughts Outwardly he was calm enough with
the rummatne judicial air befittmg the oldest justice of the peace
m the county but within him a little something gnawed unceas
ingly at his nerves like one of those small white worms that are to

be found in seemmgly sound nuts About once in so long a tmy
spasm of the muscles would contract the dewlap under his chm
The squire had never heard of that play, made famous by a famous
player, wherem the murdered victim was a pedlar too, and a
clamounng beU the voice of unappeasable remorse m the murderer s

ear As a s|pct churchgoer the squire had no use for players or for
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play-actors, and so was spared that added canker to his conscience
It was bad enough as it was
That night, as on the night before, the old man s sleep was broken

and fitful and disturbed by dreaming in which he heard a metal
clapper striking against a brazen surface This was one dream that
came true Just after daybreak he hea\ed himself out of bed with
a flop of his broad bare feet upon the floor, and stepped to the
wmdow and peered out Half seen in the pinkish light, the Belled
Buzzard flapped directly over his roof and flew due south nght
toward the swamp—drawmg a direct Ime through the air between
the slayer and the victim—or, anyway, so it seemed to the watcher
grown suddenly tremulous

Knee-deep m yellow swamp water the squire squatted, with his

shotgun cocked and loaded and readv, waitmg to kill the bird that
now typified for him guilt and danger and an abiding great fear

Gnats plagued him and about him frogs croaked Almost overhead
a log cock clung lengthwise to a snag watching him Snake doctors,

limber, long msects with bronze bodies and filmy wmgs went back
and forth like small livmg shuttles Other buzzards passed and
repassed, but the squire waited forgettmg the cramps in his elderly

limbs and the discomfort of the water m his shoes
At length he heard the bell It came nearer and neaier and the

Belled Buzzard swung overhead not sixty feet up, its black bulk a
fair target agamst the blue He aimed and fired both barrels

bellowing at once and a fog of thick powder smoke envelopmg him
Through the smoke he saw the bird careen, and its beU jangled

funously
, then the buzzard righted itself and was gone, fleeing so

fast that the sound of its bell was hushed almost instantly Two
long wmg feathers drifted slowly down tom discs of gunwadding
and shredded green scraps of leaves descended about the squire in

a httle shower
He cast his empty gun from him, so that it fell in the water and

disappeared
, and he hurried out of the swamp as fast as his shaky

legs would take him splashing himself with mire and water to his

eyebrows Mucked with mud breathing m great gulps tremblmg,
a suspicious figure to any eye he burst through the weed curtain

and staggered into the open, his caution all gone and a vast despera-

tion fairly chokmg Inm—^but the grey road was empty and the field

beyond the road was empty and except for him, the whole world
seemed empty and silent

As he crossed the field Squire Gathers composed himself With
plucked handfuls of grass he cleansed himself of much of the swamp
mire that coated him over but the little white worm that gnawed
at his nerves had become a cold snake that was coiled about his

heart, squeezing it tighter and tighter » >
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This episode of the attempt to kill the Belled Buzzard occurred

in the afternoon of the third day In the forenoon of the fourth

the weather being still hot with cloudless skies and no air stirring,

there was a rattle of warped wheels in the squire's lane and a hail

at his yard fence Coming out upon his gallery from the innermost

darkened room of his house where he had been stretched upon a
bed, the squire shaded his eyes from the glare and saw the constable

of his own magisterial district sitting in a buggy at the gate waiting

The old man went down the dirt-path slowly almost reluctantly,

with his head twisted up sidewise hstening watching but the

constable sensed nothing strange about the other's gait and posture
,

the constable was full of the news he brought He began to unload
the burden of it without preamble

Mormn Squire Gathers There s been a dead man found m
Little Niggerwool—^and you're wanted

'

He did not notice that the squire was holding on with both hands
to the gate but he did notice that the squire had a sick look out of

his eyes and a dead, pasty colour in his face
,
and he noticed—^but

attached no meaning to it—^that when the squire spoke his voice

seemed flat and hollow
' Wanted—^for—^whut ^ ' The squire forced the words out of

his throat, pumped them out fairly

Why to hold the inquest, ' explained the constable ' The
coroner s sick abed and he said you bem the nearest jestice of the

peace you should serve
'

' Oh said the squiie with more ease ' Well where is it—^the

body ^

‘ They taken it to Bnstow's place and put it m his stable for the

present They brought it out over on that side and his place was
the nearest If you'll hop in here with me squire 1 11 nde you right

over tlieie now There s enough men already gathered to make up
a jury I reckm '

I— amt well,' demurred the squire Ive been sleepin

porely these last few nights It s the heat he added quickly
Well suh, you don t look very brash and that s a fact,' said

the constable ,
' but this here job am t gom to keep you long You

see it s m such shape—the body is—that there am t no way of

makm out who the feller was nor whut killed him There ain't

nobody reported missin m this county as we know of, either
,

so

I jedge a verdict of a unknown person dead from unknown causes

would be about the correct thing And we km git it all over mighty
quick and put him underground right away sifli—^if you IJ go along
now

1 11 go, agieed the squire almost quivermg m his new-born
eagerness ' 1 11 go right now ' He did not wait to get his coat
or to notify his wife of the errand that was taking him In his shirt-

sleeves he combed into the buggy, and the constable turned his
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horse and clucked him into a trot And now the squire asked the
question that knocked at his lips demanding to be asked—^the

question the answer to which he yearned for and dreaded
How did they come to find—^it

'> '

Weil suh, that s a funnv thing said the constable Early
this momin Bristow's oldest boy—that one they call Buddy—^he

heard a cowbell over in the swamp and so he went to look Bristow s

got cows as you know, and one or two of em is belled And he
kept on foilowin after the sound of it till he got way down into the
thickest part of them cypress slashes that s near the middle there
and nght there he run acrost it—^this body

But, suh, squire it wasn t no cow at all No suh it was a
buzzard with a cowbell on his neck—that s what it was Yes suh
that there same old Beil Buzzard he s come back agin and is hangin
round They tell me he am t been seen round here sence the year
of the yellow fever—I don t remember myself but that s whut they
tell me The niggers over on the other side are right smartly worked
up over it They say—the niggers do—^that when the Belled Buzzard
comes it s a sign of bad luck for somebody, shore '

The constable drove on talking on garnilous as a gumea-hen
The squire didnt heed him Hunched back in the buggy he
hearkened only to those busy inner voices filhng his mmd with
thundenng portents Even so his ear was first to catch above the

rattle of the buggy wheels the far-away famt tonk tonk i They
were about half-way to Bristow s place then He gave no sign and
it was perhaps half a minute before his companion heard it too

The constable jerked the horse to a standstill and craned his neck
over his shoulder

Well, by doctors ^ he cned if there am t the old scoundrel

now, nght here behind us ^ I km see him plain as day—^he s got an
old cowbell hitched to his neck

,
and he s shy a couple of feathers

out of one wing By doctors that s somethm' you won t see every
day f In all my born days I am t never seen the beat of that *

'

Squire Gathers did not look he only cowered back farther under
the buggy top In the pleasing excitement of the moment his

companion took no heed, though, of anything except the Belled

Buzzard
Is he followin' us ^ asked the sqmre m a curiously flat,

weighted voice

Which—^him ^ answered the constable still stretching his

neck No he s gone now—gone off to the left—just a-zoonm
hke he d done forgot somethin
And Bristow s place was to the left ’ But there might still be

time To get the inquest over and the body underground—^those

were the mam things Ordinanly humane m his treatment of stock

Squire Gathers urged the constable to greater speed The horse was
lathered and his sides heaved weanly as they pounded across the
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bndge over the creek which was the outlet to the swamp and emerged
from a patch of woods in sight of Bnstow s farm buildings

The house was set on a little hill among cleared fields, and was m
other respects much like the squire s own house except that it was
smaller and not so well painted There was a wide yard m front

with shade trees and a 15/e hopper and a well-box and a paling fence

with a stile in it instead of a gate At the rear behind a clutter of

outbuildings—a barn a smokehouse, and a comcrib—was a httle

peach orchard and flanking the house on the nght there was a good-

sized cowyard, empty of stock at this hour with feed-racks ranged in

a row against the fence A two-year-old negro child bareheaded
and barefooted and wearmg but a single garment was grubbmg
busily in the dirt under one of these feed-racks

To the front fence a dozen or more nding horses were hitched

flicking their tails at the flies and on the gallery men in their shirt

sleeves were grouped An old negro woman with her head tied in

a bandanna and a man s old slouch hat perched upon the bandanna
peeped out from behind a comer There were gaunt hound dogs
wandering about, sniffing uneasily

Before the constable had the horse hitched the squire was out of

the buggy and on his way up the footpath going at a bnsker step

than the squire usually travelled The men on the porch hailed him
gravely and ceremoniously as befitting an occasion of solemnity
Afterward some of them recalled the look in his eye but at the

moment they noted it—if they noted it at all—subconsciously

For all his haste the squire as was also remembered later was
almost the last to enter the door and before he did enter he halted

and searched the flawless sky as though for signs of ram Ihen he
hurried on after the others who clumped single hie along a narrow
httle hall the bare, tuicarpeted floor creaking loudly under their

heavy faim shoes and entered a good sized room that had in it

among other things a high-piled feather bed and a cottage organ

—

Bnstow s best room now to be placed at the disposal of the law s

representatives for the inquest The squire took the largest chair

and drew it to the very centre of the room in front of a fireplace

where the grate was banked with withering asparagus ferns The
constable took his place formally at one side of the presiding official

The others sat or stood about where they could find room—all but
six of them whom the squire picked for his coroner s jury and who
backed themselves against the wall

The squire showed haste He drove the preliminanes forward
with a sort of tremulous insistence Bristow s wife brought a bucket
of fresh drinkmg-water and a gourd and almost before she was out
of the room and the door closed behind her the squire had sworn his

jurors and was calhng the first witness who it seemed likely would
also be the only witness—Bnstow s oldest boy The boy wriggled in

confu«:ion as he sat on a cane-bottomed chair facing the old magi^
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trate All theie barnng one or two had heard his story a dozen
times already, but now it was to be repeated under oath and so they
bent their heads listening as though it were a brand-new tale AU
eyes were on him none were fastened on the squire as he, too,

gravely bent his head, hstenmg—^listemng

The witness began—^but had no more than started when the squire

gave a great screeching howl and sprang from his chair and stag-

gered backward, his eyes popped and the pouch under his chin
quivenng as though it had a separate life all its own Startled the
constable made toward him and they struck together heavily and
went down—^both on their all fours—aright m front of the fireplace

The constable scrambled free and got upon his feet m a squat of

astonishment with his head craned , but the squire stayed upon the

floor face downward his feet flopping among the rustling asparagus
greens—a picture of slavenng ammal fear And now his gagging
screech resolved itself into articulate speech

‘ I done it ^ * they made out his shneked words ' I done it *

I own up—I killed him * He aimed fur to break up my home and I

tolled him oS into Niggerwool and killed him * There s a hole in his

back if you 11 look fur it I done it—oh I done it—and 1 11 tell

everything jest like it happened if you 11 jest keep that thing away
from me > Oh my Lawdy * Don t you hear it ^ It s a comm
clos'ter and clos ter—it s a-comin after me ^ Keep it away
His voice gave out and he buried his head in his hands and rolled

upon the gaudy carpet

And now they all heard what he had heard first—they heard the

tonk-tonk tonk of a cowbell coming near and nearer toward them
along the hallway without It was as though the sound floated

along There was no creak of footsteps upon the loose bare boards

—and the bell jangled faster than it would dangling from a cow s

neck The sound came nght to the door and Squire Gathers

wallowed among the chair legs

The door swung open In the doorway stood a negro child bare-

footed and naked except for a single garment eyeing them with

serious roUing eyes—and with all the strength of his two puny arms
proudly but solemnly tolhng a small rust^. cowbell he had found in

the cow\?'ard
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2ELIG
Old Zelig was eyed askance by his brethren No one deigned to

call him ' Reb * Zehg nor to prefix to his name the American
equivalent— * Mr ' The old one is a barrel with a stave missing

'

knowingly declared his neighbours He never spends a cent

and he belongs nowheres For ' to belong ' on New York s East
Side IS of no slight importance It means being a member in one
of the numberless congregations Every decent Jew must join
' A Society for Burying its Members to be provided at least with a
narrow cell at the end of the long road Zelig was not even a
member of one of these Alone hke a stone " his wife often

sighed In the cloakshop where Zelig worked he stood daily

brandishing his heavy iron on the sizzhng cloth hardly ever glancing

about him The workmen despised him for during a strike he
returned to work after two days absence He could not be idle

and thought with dread of the Saturday that would bring him no
pay envelope

His very appearance seemed alien to his brethren His figure was
tall, and of cast-iron mould When he stared stupidly at some-
thing he looked like a blind Samson His grey hair was long and
it fell in dishevelled curls on gigantic shoulders somewhat mclined
to stoop His shabby clothes hung loosely on him and both
summer and winter, the same old cap covered his massive head
He had spent most of his life m a sequestered village m Little

Russia where he tilled the soil and even wore the national peasant
costume When his son and only child, a poor widower with a toy
of twelve on his hands, emigrated to Amenca the father s heart

bled Yet he chose to stay in his native village at all hazards and
to die there One day, however a letter arrived from the son that

he was sick this sad news was followed by words of a more cheerful

nature— and your grandson Moses goes to pubhc school He is

almost an Amencan and he is not forced to forget* the God of

Israel He will soon be confirmed His Bar Mitsva is near
Zelig's wife wept three days and nights upon the receipt of this

letter The old man said httle but he began to sell his few
possessions

To face the world outside his village spelled agony to the poor

732
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rustic Still, he thought he would get used to the new home which
his son had chosen But the strange journey with locomotive and
steamship bewildered him dreadfully and the clamour of the
metropohs mto which he was flung pell-mell altogether stupefied
him With a vacant air he regarded the Pandemonium and a
petnfaction of his inner being seemed to take place He became

‘ a barrel with a stave missing No spark of animation visited

his eye Only one thought survived in his brain and one desire

pulsed in his heart to save money enough for himself and family
to hurry back to his native village Blind and dead to everything
he moved about with a dumb laceratmg pain in his heart—he
longed for home Before he found steady employment he walked
daily with titanic stndes through the entire length of manhattan,
while children and even adults often slunk mto byways to let him
pass Like a huge monster he seemed vnth an arrow in his vitals

In the shop where he found a job at last the workmen feared him
at first but ultimately finding him a harmless giant, they more
than once hurled their sarcasms at his head Of the many men
and women employed there, only one person had the distinction of

gettmg fellowship from old Zelig That person was the Gentile

watchman or janitor of the shop a httle blond Pole with an open
mouth and fnghtened eyes And many were the witticisms aimed
at this uncouth pair The big one looks like an elephant, the
joker of the shop would say only he likes to be fed on penmes
instead of peanuts

'

Oi, 01, his nose would betray him, the * philosopher of the

shop chimed m and during the dinner hour he would expatiate

thus You see money is his blood He starves himself to have
enough dollars to go back to his home , the Pole told me all about
it And why should he stay here ^ Freedom of religion means
nothmg to him he never goes to synagogue and freedom of the

press ^ Bah—^he never even reads the conservative Tagehlati •

'

Old Zelig met such gibes with stoicism Only rarely would he
turn up the whites of his eyes, as if in the act of ejaculation

,
but he

would soon contract his heavy brows into a scowl and emphasise the

last with a heavy thump of his sizzling iron

When the frightful cry of the massacred Jews in Russia rang across

the Atlantic and the Ghetto of Manhattan paraded one day through
the narrow streets draped m black through the ertswhile clamorous
thoroughfares steeped m silence, stores and shops bolted, a wail of

anguish issuing from every door and vindow—^the only one remam-
mg m his shbp that day was old Zehg His fellow-workmen did not
call upon him to join the procession They felt the incongruity of

' this brute in hne with mourners m muffled tread And the

Gentile watchman reported the next day that the moment the

funeral dirge of the music echoed from a distant street, Zelig snatched
off the greasy cap he always wore, and m confusion mstantly put it
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oa again ' All the rest of the day/ the Pole related with awe
' he looked wilder than ever and so thumped with his own on the

cloth that I feared the buildmg would come down
But Zehg paid little heed to what was said about him He

dedicated his existence to the savmg of his earnings, and only feared

that he might be compelled to spend some of them More than once
his wife would be appalled in the dark of night by the silhouette of

old Zelig in nightdress sitting up m bed and counting a bundle of

bank notes which he always replaced under his pillow She fre-

quently upbraided him for his mggardly nature for his wardmg off

dl requests outside the pittance for household expense She
pleaded, exhorted, wailed He mvanably answered ‘ I haven't
a cent by my soul ' She pointed to the bare walls the broken
furniture, their beggarly attire ' Our son is ill, ' she moaned
“ he needs special food and rest and our grandson is no more a
baby , he 11 soon need money for his studies Dark is my world
you are killing both of them "

Zelig's colour vanished his old hands shook with emotion The
poor woman thought herself successful, but the next moment he
would gasp ' Not a cent by my soul

One day old Zelig was called from his shop because his son had a
sudden severe attack ,

and as he ascended the stairs of his home a
neighbour shouted * Run for a doctor the patient cannot be
revived ' A voice as if from a tomb suddenly sounded m reply

I haven t a cent by my soul ' The hallway was crowded with the
ragged tenants of the house, mostly women and children , from far

off were heard the rhythmic cries of the mother The old man stood
for a moment as if chilled from the roots of his hair to the tips of

his fingers Then the neighbours heard his sepulchral mumble
' 1 11 have to borrow somewheres, beg some one as he retreated

down the stairs He brougnt a physician
,
and when the grandson

asked for money to go for the medicine Zelig snatched the pre-

scription and hurried away, still murmuring 111 have to borrow
ril have to beg
Late that night the neighbours heard a wail issuing from old

Zelig's apartment and they understood that the son was no more
Zelig s purse was considerably thinned He drew from it with

palsied fingers for all burial expenses, looking about him in a dazed
way Mechanically he performed the Hebrew rites for the dead,
which his neighbours taught him He took a knife and made a deep
gash in his shabby coat then he removed his shoes seated himself
on the floor, and bowed his poor old head, tearless benumbed
The shop stared when the old man appeared after the prescribed

three days absence Even the Pole dared not come near him A
film seemed to coat his glaring eye deep wrmkles contracted his

features, and his muscular frame appeared to shnnk even as one
looked From that day on he began to starve himself more than
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ever The passion for sailing back to Russia, “ to die at home at

last, lost but little of its onginal mtensity Yet there was somethmg
now which by a feeble thread bound hun to the New World

In a little mound on the Base Achaim, ' the House of Life,'' under
a tombstone engraved with old Hebrew scnpt a part of himself lay
buried But he kept his thoughts away from that mound How
long and untirmgly he kept on saving * Age gained on him with
rapid stndes He had little strength left for work, but his dream
of home seemed nearing its realisation Only a few more weeks,

a few more months ’ And the thought sent a glow of warmth to

his frozen frame He would even condescend now to speak to his

wife concerning the plans he had formed for their future welfare,

more especially when she revived her pecumary complaints
See what you have made of us, of the poor child ' she often

argued, pointing to the almost grown grandson Smce he left

school, he works for you, and what will be the end ^
'

At this Zelig s heart would suddenly clutch as if conscious of

some mdistinct remote fear His answers touching the grandson
were abrupt incoherent as of one who replies to a question unm-
telligible to him and is in constant dread lest his mterlocutor
should detect it

Bitter misgivings concerning the bov began to mingle with the
reveries of the old man At first he hardly gave a thought to him
The boy grew noiselessly The ever-surging tide of secular studies

that runs so high on the East Side caught this boy in its wave He
was quietly prepanng himself for college In his eagerness to

accumulate the required sum Zelig paid little heed to what was
gomg on around him and now, on the point of victory he became
aware with growing dread of somethmg abrewing out of the common
He smffed suspiciously and one evemng he overheard the boy
talkmg to grandma about his hatred of Russian despotism about
his determmation to remam m the States He ended by entreating

her to plead with grandpa to promise him the money necessary for a
college education

Old Zelig swooped down upon them with wild eyes Much you
need it you stupid ' he thundered at the youngster m imrestramed
fury ' You will continue your studies in Russia durak stupid

'

His timid wife however seemed suddenly to gather courage and she
exploded Yes you should give your savmgs for the child s

education here Woe is me m the Russian universities no Jewish
children are taken " Old Zelig s face grew purple He rose and
abruptly seated himself again Then he rushed madly with a
raised, menacing arm, at the boy in whom he saw the formidable
foe—^the foe he had so long been dreading
But the old woman was qmck to mterpose with a piercing shriek

' You madman, look at the sick child you forget from what our
son died gomg out like a flickering candle

'
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That night Zelig tossed feverishly on his bed He could not sleep

For the first tune it dawned upon him what his wife meant by
pomting to the sickly appearance of the child When the boys
father died the physician declared that the cause was tuberculosis

He rose to his feet Beads of cold sweat glistened on his forehead,

trickled down his cheeks his beard He stood pale and panting

Like a startlmg sound the thought entered his mind—^the boy, what
should be done with the boy ^

The dim blue night gleamed in through the windows All was
shrouded m the city silence, which yet has a peculiar monotonous
ring in it Somewhere an infant awoke with a sickly cry which
ended in a suffocating cough The grizzled old man bestirred him-
self and with hasty steps he tiptoed to the place where the boy lay

For a time he stood gazing on the pinched features, the under-sized

body of the lad then he raised one hand passed it lightly over the

boy s hair, strolung his cheeks and chin The boy opened his eyes,

looked for a moment at the shrivelled form bending over him then
he petulantly closed them again ' You hate to look at granpa,

he IS your enemy, eh ^ The aged man's voice shook and sounded
like that of the child's awaking in the night The boy made no
answer but the old man noticed how the frail body shook how
the tears rolled washing the sunken cheeks
For some moments he stood mute then his form literally shrank

to that of a child's as he bent over the ear of the boy and whispered
hoar«?ely You are weeping eh ^ Granpa is your enemy, you
stupid J To-morrow I will give you the money for the college You
hate to look at granpa , he is your enemy, eh ^ "
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THE WHALE
AND THE GRASSHOPPER

When Standish McNeill started talking to his fnend Felix 0 Dowd
as they walked at a leisurely pace towards the town of Castle-
gregory on a June morning, what he said was The world is a
wonderful place when you come to think about it an Ireland is a
wonderful place an so is Amenca an though there are lots of

places hke each other there s no place like Ballysantamalo When
there's not sunshine there, there s moonshine an the handsomest
women in the world live there, an nowhere else except in Ireland
or the churchyards could you find such decent people

Decency said Fehx ' when you re poor is extravagance and
bad example when you re nch

And why ^ " said Standish
'' Well said Fehx, “ because the poor imitate the rich an the

rich give to the poor an when the poor give to each other they have
nothing of their own '

That s communism you re talking said Standish an that
always comes from education an enlightenment Sure if the poor
weren t dacent they d be nch an if the nch were dacent they d be
poor an if every one had a conscience they d be less millionaires

' Tis a poor bird that can t pick for himself
' But suppose a bird had a broken wmg an couldn t fly to where

the pickmgs were ?
' said Fehx

' Well, then bnng the pickings to him That would be chanty
But chanty is decency and wisdom is holding your tongue when

you don t know what you re talkmg about
If the people of Ballysantamalo are so decent how is it that

there are so many bachelors there ^ Do you think it right to have
all the young women worrying their heads off reading trashy novels

an' dom all sorts of silly things hke fixin their hair in a way that

was never intended by nature an doin so for years an years an
havm nothin in the end but the trouble of it ill

Well tis hard blamin the young men because every young
lady you meet looks better to you than the last until you meet the

next, an' so you go on to another until you re so old that no one

192 737
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\\ ould marry you at all unless you had lots of money a bad liver

an a shaky heart
' An old man without any sense lots of money, a bad hver an a

shaky heart can always get a young lady to marry him/' said Fehx
^ though rheumatics gout, an a wooden leg are just as good in such
a case

'

' Every bit, said Standish, but there s nothin like a weak
constitution, a cold climate an a tendency to pneumonia

Old men are quare, said Felix

They are, said Standish, an if they were all only half as wise

as they think they are then they d be only young fools in the world
I don t wonder a bit at the suffragettes \n a time will come when
we won t know men from women unless some one tells us so

"

Wisha, tis my belief that there will be a great reaction some
day because women will never be able to stand the strain of dom
what they please without encountenng opposition When a man
falls in love he falls into trouble hkewise, an when a women isn t in

trouble you may be sure that there s somethmg wrong with her

'

Well said Standish, * I thmk we will leave the women where
the devd left St Peter

** Where was that ^ asked Felix

Alone, answered Standish

That would be all verv fine if they stayed there said Felix

Now, said Standish, as I was talking of me travels in foreign

parts I want to tell you about the morning I walked along the beach
at Ballysantamalo an a warm morning it was too So I ses to

meself, Standish McNeill ses I what kind of a fool of a man are

you ^ Why don t vou take a swim for yourself ^ So I did take a
swim and I swam to the rocks where the seals goes to get their

photographs taken an while I was havin a rest for meself I

noticed a grasshopper sittin a short distance away, an
,
pon me

word but he was the most sorrowful lookm grasshopper I ever saw
before or since Then all of a sudden a monster whale comes up
from the sea and lies down beside him an ses * Well ses he is

that yoM ^ Who d ever think of finding you here Why, there s

nothing strange under the sun but the ways of woman
*

' Tis me that s here then, said the grasshopper Me grand
mother died last night an she wasn t insured either

The practice of negligence is the curse of mankind and the root

of sorrow, ses the whale ‘ I suppose the poor old soul had her fill

of days, an sure we all must die, an tis cheaper to be dead than
ahve at any time A man never knows that he s defad \/hen he is

dead an he never knows he s ahve until he s mamed
** You re a great one to expatiate on thmgs you know nothmg

about, hke the barbers and the cobblers,' said the grasshopper I

only want to know if youTe coming to the funeral to-morrow ?

'

‘
* Im sorry I can t ses the whSe * ]\Ie grandfather is getting
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marned, for the tenth tune, an as I was in China on the last few
occasions I must pay me respects by bemg present at to-morrow's
festivities, seshe

I m sorry you can't come,' ses the grasshopper ' because you
are heartily welcome an' youd add prestige to the ceremony
besides

I know that,' ses the whale, ' but Amenca doesn't care much
about ceremony

Who told you that ? ' ses the grasshopper
Haven t I me eyesight, an don t I read the newspapers,’ ses

the whale
You mustn't read the society columns, then, ses the grass

hopper
Wisha for the love of St Cnspin,' ses the whale, ' have they

society columns in the American newspapers ^

Indeed they have ' ses the grasshopper, and ' they oftentimes

devote a few columns to other matters when the dressmakers don't

be busv
America is a strange country surely, a wonderful country not

to say a word about the length and breadth of i^ I swam aroimd it

twice last week without stoppm to try an reduce me weight an
would you beheve me that I was tired after the journey, but the
change of air only added to me proportions

That s too bad said the grasshopper
' Are you an American ^ said the whale
Of course I am,' ses the grasshopper ' You don't thmk 'tis

the way I d be born at sea an no nationahty at all hke yourself

I m proud of me country
And why, might I ask ^ '

" Well, don t we produce distinguished Irishmen ^ Don't we
make Americans of the Europeans and Europeans of the Amencans ^

flunk of all the connoisseurs who wouldn t buy a work of art in their

own country when they could go to Europe and pay ten times its

value for the pot-boilers that does be turned out m the studios of

Pans and London
There s nothin like home mdustry ses the whale, ' m a foreign

country I mean

'

After aU who knows anythmg about a work of art but the

artist ^ and very little he knows about it either A work of art is

like a flower, it grows it happens lhats all An unless you
charge the devil s own pnce for it people wiU think you are cheating

them *

* Wisha, I suppose the best any one can do is to take all you can
get, an if you want to be a philanthropist, give away what you don't

want, ses the grasshopper

All worth missing I catches ses the whale, an all worth
catchin I misses like the fisherwoman who missed the lish and
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caught a crab How $ things m Europe ^ I didn t see the papers

this morning
'

' Europe is in a bad way ses the grasshopper She was
preaching civilisation for centunes so that she might be prepared

when war came to annihilate herself
** It looks that way to me ses the whale Is there anything

else worth while going on in the world ?
'

' There s the Insh question ses the grasshopper
' Where s that, Ireland is ^ ses the whale Isn t that an

island to the west of England ^

* No, ses the grasshopper, ' but England is an island to the east

of Ireland
' Wisha, ses the whale it gives me indigestion to hear people

talkmg about Ireland Sure, I nearly swallowed it up be mistake
while I was on a holiday in the Atlantic last year, an I m sorry now
that I didn t

’

* An Im sorry that you didnt try ses the grasshopper
' Then you d know something about indigestion The less you have
to say about Ireland the less you 11 have to be sorry for Remember
that me father came from Cork

Can 1 1 say what I hke ^ ses the whale
You can think what you hke ses the grasshopper, but say

what other people like if you want to be a good politic an
' There s nothin so much abused as politics, ses the whale
**

* Except politicians ses the grasshopper Only for the Irish

they'd be no one bothermg about poetry and the drama to-day

Only for fools they d be no wise people an only for sprats hake
and mackerel there ud be no whales and a good job that would be

too
" What s that you re saying ^ ses the whale very sharply
" Don t have me to lose me temper with you, ses the grass-

hopper
‘ Wisha, bad luck to your impudence an bad manners, you

insignificant little spalpeen How dare you insult your superiors ^

ses the whale
Who s me supenor ^ ' ses the grasshopper ' You, is it

^

'

** Yes, me then, ses the whale
Another word from you, ses the whale, 'an 1 11 put you

vthere Napoleon put the oysters
'

' Well, ses the grasshopper there s no doubt but vanity,

Ignorance and ambition are three wonderful things, an you have
them aU

'

' Neither you nor Napoleon, nor the Kaiser himself an his

hundred million men could do hurt or harm to me You could have
every soldier m the German Army the French Army ar the

SalvationArmy lookm' forme an I d put the comethei on them all
“

' I can't stand this any longer ^ ses the whale, ar then and there
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he hits the rock a whack of his tail an when I went to look for the
grasshopper there he was sitting on the whale s nose as happy an
contented as if nothing happened An when he jumped back to the
rock again he says A little exercise when tis tempered with dis-

cretion never does any harm but violent exertion is a very foohsh
thing if you value your health But it is only people who have no
sinse but think they have it aU who make such errors

If I could get a hold of you, ses the whale I d knock some of

the pnde out of you
' That would be an ungentlemanly way of displaying your

displeasure ses the grasshopper
I d scorn ses he to use violent means with you or do you

physical injury of any kind All you want is self-control and a httle

education You should know that quantity without quality isn't

as good as quality without quantity
* Sure tis I m the fool to be wastmg me time hstenmg to the

likes of you ses the whale If any of me family saw me now, I d
never hear the end of it

^ Indeed ses the grasshopper * no one belonging to me would
ever recognise me ever again if they thought I was trying to make a
whale behave himself There would be some excuse for one of my
attainments feeling proud But as for you *

An what in the name of nonsense can you do except give old

guff out of you ^

'

* I haven't time to tell you all ses the grasshopper But to

commence with, I can travel all over the world an have the use of

trains steamers saihng ships and automobiles and will never be

asked to pay a cent an I can live on dry land all me life if I choose

while you can t live under water or over water on land or on sea

and while all the king s horses and the all king s men couldn t catch

me if they were trying till the crack of doom you could be caught

be a few poor harmless sailors who wouldn t know a crow from a
cormorant and who d sell your carcass to make oil for foolish wives

to burn an wnte letters to other people s husbands an fill the world

with trouble

An what about all the whalebone we supplies for ladies corsets

an paper knives and what about all the stones we make for the

novelists an the moving pictures an
'

We re at the Sprig of Holly now said Felix ' Is it a pint of

porter or a bottle you 11 have ^

I D ha/e*a pint I think said Standish
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MA’S PRETTIES
Ben Brooks filled his mouth with mashed potatoes pushed the
emptied plate to the centre of the table and kicked his chair back
It was Saturday night and he made ready to go to Almont He ran
his fingers through his mat of yellowish grey hair, dirt-seamed
fingers of a farm labourer as he went for his coat and hat on the

nail behind the door He had no team of horses to harness, not
even a worked-out mare and paint bare buggy such as the ' renters

''

went to town m That had all gone long ago when the land went
He was no longer even a steady farm-hand All that was left him
was the old house with its garden patch and the bam which now
housed a few chickens

His daughters, Aggie and Josie cleanng away the supper dishes,

looked at each other

Pa you am t goin without seem Ma *

'

Ben gmnted, and started up the stairs His wife sat propped up
m bed muttering to herself On the little table beside the bed he
saw the pie-tm on which Ma burned mullein leaves and the old tin

funnel through which she inhaled the fumes when she felt an attack
of asthma coming on Ben shuffled m the doorwa}^ and rubbed the
back of his hand against his unshaven face It might go hard with
Ma if she started to wheeze now that she was so bad with her side

Is that you there, Ben ^—Get me the httle jug—over the door—^You be careful, now—It s cracked
She tilted the jug upon the patch-quilt, a brown jug with cat-

tails painted on it She had won it in a race at the Fair when she

was Sadie Chambers and keeping company with Ben Brooks
Her bony hands moved , her fingers felt about She picked up a
twenty-five cent piece and three nickels The effort tired her

‘ Put the jug back—Caieful now—You take them forty cents

an get them earrmgs—^They must be fixed by now—Ma died in

'em I want to die m 'em
** Don't be a fool Ma ! You am t goin to die Didn t Doctor

John say you was gom' to last longer n me ^
"

I'm a-breathin awful heavy

'

Don't talk hke that Ma We got to have you " Ben put his

hand on his wife s thin shoulder You wait till I bnng back them
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earnngs of your’n, anyhow ’

Don't let that Sam talk you mto spendin' any of them forty
cents, now "

" Don't begin a-wheezm' while I'm gone
His daughters followed him out on to the porch
Now Pa You come home early You know Ma's sick

Ben humed down the path It was a habit formed on the many
Saturday nights when because he took a glass or at most two
glasses of beer, his wife's shnll Don t you be a gettin' drunk,
now ^ pursued him far down the road But he did not turn around
when out of sight to shake his fist m the direction of the house and
exclaim, ' You old fool ^ Nor did he mutter as he plodded on «

The old miser Don't I know ^ Ain't I seen her a-hangm of

them old dresses of her n out on the hne so s the farmers wives 'ud

thmk she d lots of things ^ She s cracked about her pretties *

'

He did not even whistle to himself

He found Old Sam leamng against the watering-trough at Pred-
niore’s Comers, waiting for him Like two old horses meeting in a
strange pasture, they rubbed up against each other This was their

way of greeting eveiy Saturday night On the mile and a half to

town they did not exchange a word
On the hotel comer Ben turned to Sam Got a dime ^

'

* No Have vou ^

No'
' We'll get a dime or two " said Sam
EditorTmsman might have a job he wants done ' Ben suggested

‘ Or Ed Snover or Doc Greershields ' added Sam Ma^b Brab
might have something

I got forty cents Ma gave me to get her earrmgs Ben confided
' Have ye ^ We 11 get a dime or two somehow
The two old men waited on Newberry s Comer Marb Brab came

along

Good evening boys
'

‘ Howdy, Mr Brab
Marb Brab went on without offenng them a job Editor Tmsman

said HeUo * to them as he crossed the street to his office \1

Jersey came along They stepped out in the middle of the sidewalk

scuffied a bit, and laughed loudly But he had nothing for them
I d better get Ma s earrings fore it s too late

Better wait a bit

'

No, I d better go
If you work it nght mebbe Tibbits will take just thirty cents

”

* Catch Roy Tibbits a-doin anything like that ^

Mebbe I'll get somethmg while you're gone ' Sam concluded

Ben started up the street

Charlie Wade the photographer passed Newberry’s Corner and
Lawyer Moreland, and Ed Snover
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' Got anything ^ Ben asked when he returned

'' Let s go an look m the drug store window ' Sam suggested

Mebhe Hepplethwaite 11 want us to turn the ice cream freezer

'

They walked up and down in front of the plate-glass wmdow
Hepplethwaite didn t beckon to them They heard the town clock

strike ten—th<^re was little chance of their eammg anything

Sam went through his pockets We ain't got nothin we can
borrow a dime or two on have we ^

Ma s sick She thinks a wonderful lot of them earrmgs If it

was next week when Ma d be better
'

You might say you just forgot Sam interrupted * Next
« Saturday night we d sure make some money an get em back

'

‘ Ma s sick It s one of her pretties

Let s go home then Sam grumbled “ I m tired of a-hangin
around here

They started for home Farmers drove past them A wagon
loaded with three generations of Jeddo s good-natured, noisy, the
laughter of the women and young girls sounding shrilly above the
gruff voices of the men clattered up from behind Hello Ben *

Hello Sam • Want a nde ^ Tumble m boys f Tumble in t Lots
of room ^

The two old men shook their heads and tramped on Ben did not
brag of the exploits that ended when he married Sadie Chambers
nor did Old Sam talk of the Saturday nights when he and not his

red-headed son was hired man of the Predmore Farm They reached
Predmore s Comers Good-night Sam *

‘ Night I

'

' I got them eamngs anyhow Ben pnded himself as he went
along the stretch of road An I ain't had a drink Won t Ma be
surprised ^

Aggie and Josie came to the door when they heard Ben's step

Pa ^ Oh Pa < they called to him Ma s dead <

"'Now now Josie * Don t say that * She am t, Aggie * She
ain't, Josie ^ Say she am t dead *

Mrs Lowell was the first of the neighbours to come in the next

day She brewed strong tea for Ben and looked after the girls

Now you run upstairs Josie an you Aggie an' get fixed

People will begin a-comin soon An' you Ben go put on that

black coat of youm '

Ben wandered from room to room His daughters watched him
He wiped the face of the Swiss clock with his sleeve He found the

World s Fair souvenir spoon in the china-closet picked it up and put
it down again He took the silver-handled cane that Uncle George
had brought with him from the city, and earned it about
Aggie turned to Josie See he s already a-takm of Ma's

pretties
"

He 11 sell 'em all for dnnk now Ma s gone
'
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^ Ma loved Grandma Chambers s eamngs, didn t she Aggie ^ '

Yes, Josie An the jet beads with the locket on 'em An' the
Swiss clock

An' the silver pitcher-frame
An Uncle George s cane with the silver end

** Ma loved her pretties

Pa 11 sell 'em sdl for dnnk now Ma s gone
They began to cry

We don t care for ourselves " Aggie appealed to Mrs Lowell
It's you ought to get something nice You ve always been so good

to Ma

'

Yes one of the mcest, said Josie It'd be such a comfort
to Ma to know you got the best Pa'll sell em all for dnnk now
Ma's gone
Ben took Grandma Chambers's earnngs mto the parlour where

Ma was l3ung in her coffin She didn t know she didn't know I
brought 'em home Here they be Ma » Here they be See on the
coffin

»

Ben was moved by the appearance of the parlour by the silence,

by the heavy odour that oppressive odour present at funerals in

rooms where windows and shutters are seldom opened Mrs Lowell
had made everything beautiful for Ma s last day at home She had
brought all the best flowers from her garden and disposed of them
about the room Ben saw the white asters which Mrs Lowell had
piled upon Ma s rocker and set at the head of the coffin the store

flowers brought by Undertaker Hopkms that she had placed upon
the coffin-lid the pitcher of cosmos beside the family Bible on the
little stand in the window the zinnias on the marble-topped table

in the comer
, the dahlias on the window-sills the stray asters

and cornflowers pinned to the curtams the sweet alyssum twmed
around the picture wire of Ma s daguerreotype—Mrs Lowell had
always been good to Ma
Mrs Lowell had brought chicken broth and tidied up Ma s room

whenever Ma was sick She had been a great help to Ma when Uncle
George came home to die Now Ma lay m her coffin white, with her
hands folded over her breast Ma would have a fine funeral Mrs
Lowell had seen to everything

His daughters were not like Mrs Lowell They didn t Icnow how
to make a room look pretty Ben had hoped that Aggie and Josie

would turn out differently when they had been too young instead of

too old to be mamed and Ma had gone about the house smgmg
Now Ma was gone, and left all her pretties behmd

* Aggie J Josie ^ " Ben called to his daughters Ma loved

her pretties You can have em all You divide em I can t

Aggie and Josie looked at each other The pretties were theirs *

What had got into Pa ^

Mis* Lowell ought to get one " added Ben * She s always
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been so good to Ma The beads an’ locket, she might like that ^ ’

Now, Pa you better go into the dinm -room an lay down
You re so tired

”

Mis Lowell s always been good to Ma ’ Ben repeated
** You’re so tired, Pa Go lay down on the lounge

’

They watched him shuffle out of the room and waited until they

heard the springs of the lounge creak under his weight They knew
there were pretties m Ma’s bureau that Pa had forgotten about

They started up the stairs treadmg carefully and keeping close

together They reached Mas door Aggie turned the door-knob

with both hands and stepped softly into the room with Josie close

behind her They left the door open so that they might hear Pa
better They opened the closet door hesitated looked in There
was Ma s bureau They tried the two top drawers They were
locked

‘ The keys Josie ^ Where be the keys ^
*

Ma kept em rolled up in a stockin

‘'We 11 find em
The} opened the next drawer Med with Ma’s best clothes

—

the Paisley shawl, Ma s best silk dress the dress of Hennetta
cloth the cashmere dress Ma s best muslin dress and the red

flannel skirt edged with lace kmt out of red yam
Both pulled at the third drawer It flew open Balls of yam

—

pink green, red yellow, blue, of vanous sizes left over from many
quiltings rolled out upon the floor They felt about for roUed-up
stockings, in the cotton-batting, under the piles of aprons, between
the folds of babies clothing

' Them be ours Aggie
’

‘ Where be them stockin s ^

They opened the fourth drawer Their hands threshed about
ran mto each other tumbled the contents They straightened up
and looked at the shelves

' They wouldn t be m them boxes would they^ Josie ^
'

' The basket * Let s try that

They took down the large clean, basswood market-basket Josie

lifted the hinged cover They found Ma’s white wool fascinator

hood, a pair of woollen leggings Ma s best knit slippers a thick

brown veil, and a pair of black woollen mittens
' Here be the stockin’s

”

They upset the basket In a roUed-up pair of grey woollen

stockings Josie found the keys
" Give ’em to me Go an look Josie Pa may be a-comin

”

“No wed hear im Open the drawer Aggie the nght-hand
one ”

They saw the lacquer box and the red leather purse that Uncle
George had brought Ma from the city Aggie took the purse Ma
used to keep her money in it But it was empty The lacquer box
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held Grandrra Chambers's things They lifted out carefully the
shawl of Spanish lace a small Bible with a gold clasp, six worn silver

spoons a coral cameo breast-pm a piece of thin gold chain, and
Grandma Chambers s jet beads with the locket

The idea of Pa s wantm to give away Grandma Chambers s

Deads an locket said Aggie The idea ’

It s just like Pa He am t to be trusted

Now that locket that locket ud look nght smart on you, Josie

Ma d be glad you had it I know An Mad like me to have Grandma
Chambers s eamngs

" YouU own three spoons Aggie, an 111 o^ivn the other three

Mebbe the lace shawl ud look best on me ^

111 have the Bible, an you can have the cameo pm Well
find something for Mis Lowell
The upper left hand drawer was filled with many small paste-

board boxes, one on top of the other One of them held Ma s best
"

switch—^grey like her own hair—^with the side-comb and bone
hairpms in place They took out the comb and pins In a little box
withm a box they found an old needle-book that had belonged to

Ma s grandmother From another box they took a black switch

worn before Ma s hair turned Josie thought it might come in handy
In other boxes were several pairs of Ma s ' specs,' which she had
put away as she needed stronger ones Ma s under plate of false

teeth, which she had never used a lock of some one s hair several

gold-plated breast-pins in the form of flowers and a round locket

that looked hke a watch, with pictures of Pa and Ma taken on
their wedding day

' You take the breast-pins an 1 11 have the round locket We 11

find something for Mis Lowell

'

They looked around Mas room Pas bureau did not mterest

them They took down the jug from the shelf over the door Its

contents rattled They upset the jug upon the patch-qmlt and
divided fifty cents between them Then they went downstairs

* The cane Josie, you take that an 1 11 have the spoon from the

World s Fair Ma was proud of Uncle George, wasn t she Josie ^

She d want us to keep the cane an the silk hat in the grand leather

case an the white gloves, an the box with the cigars in it

They went into the parlour where Ma lay in her coffin

Them earrings are mine, now, am t they, Josie ^ You got the

beads an locket We 11 find something for Mis Lowell

Ben heard them Hadn t I better take the pretty over to Mis'

Lowell ^ She s always been so good to Lla

Aggie and Josie looked at their father and at each other

Yes, Pa We 11 get it

They went back mto Ma s room They looked around, at the top

of the bureau, at the shelf over the door They opened the door of

Ma s closet and closed it again They saw the jug where they had
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left it on the patch-quilt
* Ma wouldn t want us to give awa> that patch quilt of her n

would she, Josie ^

No, Aggie That^ll be good on our bed cold nights We 11

give Pa the brown one It 11 be warmer
Aggie took a ball of string wound smooth and hard—^pink and

green stnng from the drug-store—^tied end to end and Mas jack

knife from the pocket hanging on the closet door
' You get a sheet of paper, Josie from the bottom of one of them

drawers
They wrapped up the jug carefully and went downstairs

Here it is Pa We did it up nice Be careM now an don t

you undo it

Ben was pleased It looked like a Chnstmas present Mrs
Lowell had always been good to Ma He took the South road to

the Lowell farm He saw a woman near the red bam He felt

of the parcel turned it about His fingers followed the outhnes

He wanted to undo it but he was afraid he would not be able to

do it up so nice The woman in the barnyard was Mrs Lowell

feeding her chickens

Ben worked open a comer of the paper and inserted his finger,

without disturbing the string

Mis Lowell should a had something nicer It amt good
enough to be given for Ma
He started back for home '' I am t gom to take that jug to

her
'

He took a few steps, then straightened up and turned about His

heart beat fast there was a hght in his eyes He was young again

one of a big crowd watchmg the girls race at the Fair His Sadie

was leading them all Everybody cheered for her She ran right

into his arms, and they gave her the first prize—the very jug he had
in his hands
He took the jug out of its wrappings, and humed across the

farmyard to Mrs Lowell
* Im bnngm you one of Mas pietties this here little jug

with the cat-tail paintin on it she won it at the Fair She was
Sadie Chambers then an she beat all the other girls, an Oh
you ought er seen how she ran t
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WHEN DID YOU WRITE
YOUR MOTHER LAST ?

Collins was a bam He roamed about the country on foot or
abaft the rods of a wind-jamming freight car, summer and winter
a restless spint whose sole desire was to get food enough to keep
him alive and beer as often as possible He never stayed jn one
place long enough for people to inquire why he hadn t a regular

job—because engraven on his soul was a solemn pledge '' Never
Work * If he had ever condescended to do a little manual labour,

no matter how spasmodic he would have elevated himself to the

status of a tramp A tramp will work if there is no other way
out But a bum—^never He will sooner throw himself under a
Mogul engine, and sue the railroad company for damages
The lowest the most good for-nothmg among us, say the psycho-

logists, have some capability some potential power to do a certain

thmg better than the average of our fellows Collins could hold the

attention of a camp-fire gathering of twenty derelicts for hours at a
time with his yarning He was known as the best yam spinner

among the disorganized cohorts of Coxie s army from the Battery to

the Golden Gate They called him affectionately ' The Ace high
Liar His yams he swore, were honest expenences from his own
hfe but as a matter of fact, as all his pals knew they were seventy-

five per cent Collins purple imagination But they listened to him
and so passed many an hour otherwise weary and profitless He
could take them with him over the broad cracked face of the earth

He could make them believe they were Alaskan gold hunters,

explorers in the Uganda English tars seal hunters m the Bermg
Sea plantation propnetors in Hawaii Mexican arms smugglers

—

anything that came into his round red head
In another stratum CoUins might have been a successful wnter

of ‘ red-blooded fiction or thrilling scenarios for the movies He
had been the hero of a thousand unflmed reels He was a Lafcadio

Hearn for descnption a Jack London of narrative a ventable

Dickens for pathos Nor is this saying much Most every man has

known some unheralded genius like Collms, blissfully ignorant of

his own possibilities and therefore three times blessed
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One raw night toward the end of November, Collins and a pal

were hugging a radiator in the lobby of the Salvation Army hotel in

Minneapolis Why they happened to be there I don t know Where
they had come from I don't know But they were there And it

was good to feel the hot pipes pressed agamst their shivenng bodies

They were cold and hungry and miserable the joy of life had fled

from their souls Under their breath they cursed each other God
and the weather The other occupants of the room were peacefully

reading or pretending to read But Colhns and his compamon were

m no mood for readmg Their seared yellow eyes roamed about

the room They craved whisky raw whisky It would ease their

troubles and give them a temporary feehng of well-being But they

were fiat broke, they couldn't borrow and the days of begging had
been fruitless Their eyes continued to roam squintmgiy mahc-
lously They hated the fatuous air of comfort e^^aled by the rest

of the room
' Hell* muttered Collms

His pal did not answer Collins turned to look at him A single

tear was tncklmg down his unshaven cheek He was a young man
almost half Collms' age His gaze was fixed on the opposite wall

and Collms following its direction encountered a placard in large

letters ‘ When did You Write Your Mother Last >

Got the homesick bug eh ^ The other furtively drew his

hand across his cheek Forget it * he said hoarsely

I don t blame ya after what we ve had handed us the last two
days There was rough kindness m Collms tone

Forget it * repeated the kid After a moment he added
sullenly Guess I U read Nothin else for a guy to do m this

damned hole He shuffled over to a table and sat down
Collms hugged the radiator several minutes longer Then he

turned up his coat collar and left the room He had decided to

make another try at pan handling the pnce of a dnnk
When he came back his pal was hunched over the table with a

pencil and a scrawled sheet of paper Collms sat down opposite

A gemal glow tingled inside him His errand had been successful

Obeyin orders > ' he asked jovially raising an eyebrow toward
the placard The kid ignored him He was wnting fevenshly

Collms sat still regarding the placard with half-shut musing eyes

When Did You Wnte Your Mother I ast ^ 'he murmured His
bps twisted m a bitter smile He put his arms on the table and
pillowed his head on them The stillness of the room was broken
by three soft sounds—the click of the battered clock on the wall

the heavy breathmg of the readers and the tap, tap of the kid s

pencil on the paper Five minutes passed Collms felt a heavy
hand on his shoulder ** You can t sleep here, ' said the room clerk

" Eh ? " said Colhns I wasn't asleep
"

The clerk started back to his desk Collms got to his feet and
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followed him How much for paper and an envelope ^
"

Two cents
'

CoUms produced the corns He went back to the table and sat
down After an mfimte search he brought forth a stump of a pencil
from somewhere in the depths of his being He began to wnte
Slowly, haltmgly with a prodigious effort the words came His
copious speaking vocabulary adapted to the demands of a hundred
varymg tales of his roving hfe suddenly seemed to have vanished
before the task of composing a simple letter It was years since he
had written anything but his name But gradually slowly, the page
began to fill with crazily fashioned words looking like so many hen
tracks After a time, Colhns glancing up found the kid s eyes on
him

Who the hell you writin to ^
”

Who the hell s askm ^

Dehberately the kid leaned over and read the superscription

—

Dearest Mother ** CoUins jerked the letter away If you
werent my pal, I'd bean you for that

'

The kid was shakmg with silent laughter Writin to your
maw ^ Forget it Yer dippy

"

' Who re you wntm to ^

' What s it to yuh ^

' Don t kid me, cully You're wntin to youm There ain't no
law 'gamst my doin the same ’

Forget it* said the kid You never had no maw Toleme
yerself you was brung up in an orphan pen

Colhns failed to answer He was suddenly busy with his writing

It was true Colhns had never known a mother But that fact had
never bothered him and it did not bother now For his fervid

imagination was aglow visualizing a perfect mother—hs mother to

whom he was pourmg out his heart in a badly scrawled letter

—

abasing himself before her love, which he was sure had followed

him over his long, starved years of wandering castigating himself

in the hght of her certain forgiveness He blessed her in words
wrung from the depths of his soul that he had never revealed to

any man begged her still to chensh her faith that he knew had
many times been sorely tried for soon he was coming home Home
—^to her
The kid had long ago finished his letter and gone to his bunk

when Colhns wrote Affecshunitly, your son ' and tucked the

letter away m his coat

It was only a few days later that Colhns attempting to jump the

bumpers of a moving freight missed his footing on the ice sheathed

metad and fell He was badly crushed and died before he was found

There was no one to mourn him The kid and he had smce quar-

relled and parted company But he earned a front-page story the
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next day in a great metropolitan daily A shrewd reporter had
come into possession of his precious letter, and it appeared in full

verbatim, under the title ‘ Tramp Dies with Unmailed Letter to

Mother And many eyes in the great city bhnked for a moment
with suspicious moisture when they read And several wanderers

on the face of the earth recalled with a start the long time it had
been smce they had wntten their mothers
Some of these with the story still before them half unconsciously

reached for their cheque-books And that evemng before the type

metal which had stamped the story on their awakened memones
had been melted to be shaped again into the next day s murder
grand ball or clothing advertisement a little fund had been raised

to save what remained of Collins from the Potters Field

So it came to pass on the following afternoon a forlorn little

undertaking parlour was made sadly gay with flowers from
nameless givers, while * Spieler Hanlcs the leathern-lunged street-

evangelist said a few words above Collms' coffin in a voice strangely

modulated
When the kid many miles down the line read the account of this

unusual occasion in a tattered battered week-old edition borrowed
from a brakie he drew his hand across his tobacco-stained mouth and
grunted in amazement

* For de love o Mike ^ Dat guy couldn t quit kiddin even when
he croaked A whole town full o weepin' nuts is just falhn all over

demselves paymg respects to dat good-for-nothin old hobo Oh
Collms ^ Oh boy ^

*

And he slapped his leg and went off into a paroxysm of laughtei
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SUPERS
Wanted Tall good-looking men for the stage Must

be well dressed Apply at stage door of Theatre at
ten AM

There is a certain amount of irony m the above such as for

instance Tall, good-looking must be well dressed and
the man who appears in the side street in the vicinity of the stage

door at about half past nine in the mormng knows this, for he
wrote the advertisement himself

He lb a thick man with a red beai d tnmmed in the form of a blunt
wedge, and cut away from around his mouth as a hedge is cut from a
gate He is a man with a cool green eye immobile face and distant

manner A man who walks slowly is introspective gloomy who
carries a big stick hke Javert s cudgel and studies the pavement like

a man of large affairs He has the manner of a general waiting to

review his army which he expects to find decimated and run down
at the heel He wears a derby hat slightly broken at the crown a
little shiny on the edges an overcoat with a collar somewhat
frayed boots that are rather square-toed and vulgar

This combination of shabbiness and thoughtfulness lends him an
appearance of sorrow—simple and primitive in the light of his red

beard—as if he were telling himself and would like to tell the world
Here is a man of immense capabilities fated to deal in small and
absolutely rotten potatoes

In twos and threes some men begin to come in sight from the

direction of Sixth and Seventh Avenues They sidle into the street

that runs by the stage door some of them cast at Red Beard a look

of recognition and a half-nod to which he is profoundly indifferent

Others fix their gaze upon the legend over the door as children stare

at the entrance of a circus tent

Little by little the straggling and deliberate comers make a
scattered C5;owd The catchings of the advertisement agglomerate

and blacken the middle of the street

They stand stock still As a concourse of men they are, all in all,

voiceless and apathetic befoie the momentary flurry of some traffic

m the street they are brushed aside as dry leaves There is a shuffling

of feet on the asphalt as of dry leaves burned along by the wind
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There seems to be an understanding among these men as if this

were not their first venture m such an enterpnse And there seems
to be an understandmg between them and the man with the cane
he appears by the casual oblique glance by the turned shoulder,

to know them where they came from what he can do with them
and to feel the indifference of the dealer for his stock-in-trade He
wrote the ad Here are the men It is the same as ordering coal

and seeing it dumped upon the sidewalk

The scattered crowd had become a mob a quiet mob that pushes
gentl>, elbows itself without offence waits

TaU ^ Well-dressed ^ There are tall men but their heads move
in a sea of men that are short men that are stooped There may be
weU-dressed men but they are hidden among men with shabby
clothes They are of ail ages but of the same condition There
may be seen grey heads, like patches of white w ool in a flock of black
sheep
From a distance this small mass of humanity, held in abeyance by

a smgie purpose appears to be wholly silent its attention if not its

glance, controlled by the simple potency of the stage door but
coming closer one may hear sounds that are words gutturally

spoken, and a desultory murmur that resolves itself into a dialogue

of many parts Is there any stratum of society that does not have
its shop talk ^ In every one its atoms, akin are stretching back
and forth those little tentacles of question and answer of seeking

to know of seeking to tell that hold them together

Wher wus you last week ^

T Newark wit Mantell
" Any good ^

Nix Rotten One night y play an th next y don t an y
gotta

How many do they want here ^

“ I dunno it s a rotten bizness not mg in this bizness no more
I m gom t

*

* Hey y rummy git offa my foot Whaddaya t ink I yam ^

A smister sort of meekness controls these men hold men patient

who are hard of face docile who seem to be cut for any sort of

business pathetically anxious who seem to be cast for any rough
hazard
These are the men who may be seen on park benches at saloon

comers who accost passers in the name of chanty \vho carry

restaurant signs who may be seen every mormng at newspaper
offices eagerly scanning the want columns who carry U newspaper
as if it were something precious who hurry along with a sidelong

gaxt whose shoes make a sliding noise on the pavement
These are men unshaven of face pallid of complexion Some of

them wear overcoats tamed up at the collar sagging at the skirt

with a rag-tag of frayed hnmg showing bulging at the pocket with
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some ummaginable personal freight Some of them wear no over-
coats, some no vests, others no collars Some, with short shrunken
trousers, show bare red ankles There are trousers that have settled
mto fixed folds about the shoes as if they had not been dofiEed or
pulled up for some mghts The feet point out at a loutish angle,

or pomt in pigeonwise There are flat feet, feet broken at the
instep spread out like a duck s—oozmg damp, hideous and evidently
filthy stub-ended low in the instep too large They shift, shuffle

and twist about like wounded and helpless members The hands
that go with them are red and dirty they are rubbed against
trousers impotently for want of something better to do These
men stand with the necks habitually drawn mto their collars their

shoulders hunched They have an unhealthy colour and they
speak in voices coarsened by whisky and by the weather They
crane at the door hke beggars waiting for a hand out

It IS ten o clock Red Beard has forsaken the sidewalk and is

standing on a box or something at the stage door lookmg at the
findings of his advertisement He scowls heavily and appears to

be disgusted with what he sees

The crowd edges closer Those on the outside push those within

The crowd becomes a pack Necks crane upwards A hoarse voice

meant to be jocular wheezes
Hey bo y want me, don t y s ^ Am tit cheese ^

A laugh swells up, but dies instantly before the sardomc sneer

under Red Beard s hedge Some one says “ Huh, wot d yu s

t mk you are a pnmy donny star ^ '

Red Beard s jaw moves and he is heard to mutter
Gawd what a rotten bunch *

A uniform pushmg and shovmg begins A clowmsh, uncouth
eagerness manifests itself and animates the crowd It is as if they
were scramblmg for apples The scufiimg of feet sounds hke an
unrhythmic dance On the outside gaunt, bent legs push to get m
On the inside, m the middle of the jam, scrawny necks stretch up,

heads stare

A hoarse clackmg murmur resemblmg more than anythmg else

the quacking of geese going to water is evidence of a certain sort

of talk going on within the confines of the crowd It runs m a
monotone and reveals no anger no impatience none of the mob
frenzy that might be expected here A futile eagerness

»

Already the man on the box has begun to exercise his authonty

He holds in his hand a card which he consults with kmtted brows,

and from Which his glance shoots quickly like an accusation, at the

men He pomts at one man in the thick of the press

You there,' he says, you wop wit' t' dent in your nose, I want
youse

"

As the luckv one shoves forward the crowd is forced apart as logs

are pned apart by a canthook
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* Youse guys stand back, ' bawls Red Beard The stage door is

opened by some one whose face shows through the dirty glass and
the first super fights his way within

Red Beards club-like finger is penodically brandished at the

pack his voice of brass names some candidate by any ill favoured

mark he can see, and that one is cut out as a steer is cut out of the

herd
It seems that some definite programme is being followed some

planned chiaroscuro of the stage is being sketched m broad
shoulders and tall frames are at a premium but shrunk figures

hairy faces and loutish manners are nailed by the Captain of this

peculiar industry old men with long beards have their innings

The crowd imperceptibly draws together at the edges as the

middle is gutted and the ill hued fiowers of the flock are plucked
At last some at the outside begin to straggle from the press

They light cigarettes which hang like appendages from their hps
some of them whistle

,
some dance a tentative hop Thus they

make hght of their bootless quest ' for a job
’

Suddenly the man on the box waves his hand and says ' That s

all youse guys come back here tomorry morning ' hops from his

perch and disappears within the theatre

The largest number of those who came are still on the street

Collectively they present the appearance of a dog licking his chops
after some morsel snatched away They gape at the door closed

in their faces as if some one had gone inside with something that

belonged to them
There is some hesitation some loafing about then a policeman

bears down and waves his club The black knot untangles itself

tailmg out into a long stnng that drags its length m two directions

towards the two avenues thins more parts m the middle and dis-

appears No face shows more than passing disappointment—little

has been lost Some whistle, others call to each other empty phrases
are bandied about by tongues that have lost the gift of tongues
The scuffling of then feet more or less m unison sounds like a rope

dragging
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WHOSE DOG-?
Hey

—

there s ladies here, move on—^you *
' The tone was

authoritative and old John the village drunkard crouched away
I warn t doin nothin he clutched feebly at the loose hanging

rags that clothed him only wanted to see same s them Guess
this pier's big enough to hold us all

'

Halloo, John, have a drmk ^ ' A gnnmng boy held a can of

salt water toward him
The quick maudlin tears sprang to the old man's eyes 'Little

fellers he muttered httle fellers they oughtn t ter act that way ' *

' Give him a new necktie he's gotta go to dinner with the

Lodge A handful of dank sea-weed wnthed around the old man's
neck " That s a turtle that is " the boy went on, the need for

imparting mformation justifying his lapse from ragging the drunkard
There—swimming round—^it s tied to that stake You orter ve

seen it at low tide when it was on the beach It weighs mnety
pounds

"

I seen a turtle onct ' the drunkard quavered ' It was bigger'n

that En they tied it to a stake—en it swam round—en it swam
round ' His sodden brain clutched for something more to say

some marvel with which to hold the interest of the gathered boys
It was good to talk If only they would let him talk to them If

only they would let him sit on the store porch and smoke and gossip

He wouldn t be the town disgrace
" Well—go on—what d 't do ^ "

" Hey you * ' —the boys were interrupted by the authontative

voice— I told you to move on didn 1 1—^now if I tell you agam 1 11

run you in D yer hear ^ What you boys let that old bum hang
around you for anyway ^ What s he doin here ^

Aw he's fun He wam't doin' nothin' He was just awatchm
it swim It s tied to that post It don t come up no more "

Watchin it swim eh, was he ^ A nght W^ose dog is it ^

The officer turned and sauntered away
Sudden horror seized the old man The liquor seemed drained

out of his veins his biam worked almost quickly ‘ Whose dog

—

whose dog ^ Say * ' he darted after the retreating boys Say

—

that am t no dog—is it—^no dog ^ Tied up like that to drown
—say '
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Aw—keep off—I told you onct—its a turtle for the Lodge

dinner ’ The boy shook himself free

The old man stood a moment shaken His pulpy brain worked

dimly toward the conception of the pain that was consuming him
' Whose dog—' that man had asked—and he hadnt meant to

help it— * whose dog ^ They could do it—tie up a dog to drown

in sight of people—like that—cruel He saw the policeman coming

toward him again In a sudden frenzy he clutched his tattered

garments about him and began to run to run toward the end of

the pier
^ ^ ,

The boys raced after him What yer gonter do ^ they shouted

What yer gonter do ^

The old man turned and looked at them a moment with twitchmg

features I m gonter die he said

Come on j^ou fellars—come on—the drunk s gonter dive—come

on—^he s crym ^

There was a splash A surge of green filth and mud spread and

dyed the water A row of expectant heads leaned over the rail

* Say—he am't come up ' They waited

The policeman stroUed leisurely down in response to their

repeated cries Who am t come up ^ What, him—the drunk ^

The officer leaned lethargically over the rail What m I gonter

do ? Why leave im He am t got no folks gonter sit up nights

waitm fer im Now you young ones go iong home to your

suppers ' he indulgently commanded and you little fellers, if you

want crabs, be round here early By to-morrow this place will be

fairly swarmm' with them
'
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B 1857

CLOTHES
Mrs Graves at home ^ '

\ es, sir

Any one with her ^
’

‘ Mr Benton, sir They re upstaiis m the hbrary sir
**

Did Mr Benton s brokers call up from the city ^

Yes sir

'

Did they get him ^ '

' No sir He sent word from upstairs there was no hurry—^he

V ould call up the office later himself

Put some Scotch and carbomc on the table, and let Mrs Graves

know I m here

He went into the drawing room With a cntical eye he regarded

a tapestry panel over the door Placing himself in a good position

for light, he surveyed the paintings on the wall Then he furrowed

the rug with the point of his shoe, and watched the play of colour

m the soft, deep pile

He passed mto the dining-room The butler had put the Scotch

and carbonic and a silver bowl with cracked ice on the table But
Graves first looked around here as he hadm the drawing-room The
paneUing was English oak intact from an Elizabethan mansion in

one of the shires with furniture and ever5d:hing complete The
bowl and the rest of the silver on the servmg table were of the

same penod The room hke the one from which he had come,

was in admirable taste

He was very deliberate Pouring out his Scotch, he added a
squirt from the siphon, and hstened to the tinkle of the ice as it

floated against the sides of the thm glass, before he drank Through
the large oblong wmdow, with its heavy yet clear pane he saw his

garage and in front of it, the handsome limousine in which he had
just driven up from the station The lawn, with it s flower-beds

and trees, trade a fine expanse as it sloped down to the nver, where

his yacht lay at his private landing

Pausing agam at the drawing-room, for a final and apparently

satisfied look at the apartment, he stepped into the hall and took

the hft upstairs
' How's Archie Graves— the coming man of Wall Street ^
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asked Benton wth the supercihous drawl that was one of the things

Graves hated about him
No two men could have offered a sharper contrast to each other

than Graves and the man who was da vvdhng about his wife Benton
was spare tall and rather languid looking an impression confirmed

by his fair longish hair blue eyes and weak mouth whereas from

every line of Graves strongly marked features as well as from his

vigorous frame spoke the determination of the man who goes ahead
and doesn t bother about complications till he s gotten what he wants

Well ^ he asked in a comprehensive way that included them
both yet ignored Benton s effort

We ve been up the river in the yacht said his wife ' After

luncheon on the island we shot at a target I hit it twice i

I thought you hated shooting You always said you were
afraid of the noise

Arthur—Mr Benton, I mean—^has a pistol with a silencer

attachment It s fine ’ You d never know there was shooting going

on It isn t any louder than the snap of a whip
Yes, said Graves with a drv laugh that s it—the snap of a

whip J You can blow out your own brains, or some one else s

wuthout being heard
Benton looked up
Tve never known you to talk like that Graves

*

" Oh I ve had a strenuous day By the way haven t you had
any word from your brokers ^

I d forgotten all about it drawled Benton * Chalmers called

up I was reading poetry to Mrs Graves ^leant to get Chalmers
on the phone when I d finished It went clean out of my mind

' Better get him right away There s been somethmg like a panic

in the street—a break m a whole lot of stocks

Benton rose rather reluctantly
** I had the usual margin with Chalmers What's the use of a

broker if he can't look after your business without bothenng you ^

He said this petulantly, as he left the room
I hope nothing has happened to his Silencer stock said the

woman He's awfully proud of his mvention Says England
wants it for the army He s going to give you a iook-m on it

' His invention ^ Graves said this witli a sneer He must
have gotten that out of the poetry-book he s been reading to you
His father bought the Silencer patent from the inventor and
organised the company

Well, you know I don t understand anythmg about business,

she said m rather a bored tone
Perhaps you can understand, when I teU you that I ve come

home worth half again as many miUions as I was when I said good
bye to you this morning *

There was nothing bored about her expression now She was
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thinking of how much more money he would give her to spend on
herself and that made her look softer and prettier than ever She
smiled as she looked up at him

I thought that would fetch you he said

You’re a wonder Archie How did you do it ^ ”

Broke the market on Silencer Watched it tumble till it

dropped far enough to suit me Then grabbed up the whole lot

—

mme and his While he was reading poetry to you I was wiping up
the street with him Couldn t go to the phone eh ? He s there

now all right hearing that he hasn t a dollar to his name, and to

whom he s indebted for his haiicut

She didn t seem to grasp the full meaning of what he said She
was still smiling up at him and looking her prettiest, when from
the hall below there came a sound that resembled nothing so much
as the snap of a whip
The smile vanished Her expression was that of a person who

does not yet grasp the full significance of a sudden thing that has
happened She started to rise Her husband closed the door and
turned toward her

' You can t go downstairs he said In a few moments the

hall will be full of servants A scene before them would be fatal

In a dull hopless way she pulled at a tassel that hung from an
arm of the chair

''The butlei he continued being Enghsh and the best-

trained specimen of his kind that has come under my observation

will be here shortly to tell me quietly what has happened 1 11

step out into the hall so that you wont have to hear any dis-

agieeable details if there are any
When he came back she was crying softly He pretended not to

notice it

Befoie I left town this afternoon the Duveens called up I

suppose they d already heard of the killing I d made on the street

(Wonderful how they keep track of things isn t it Anyhow they

wanted to tell me that the war has thrown the Thorpe Manor tapes-

tries on the market and there is a Reynolds they want me to see

The tapestnes will go perfectly with everything in the drawing room
and we really need an English old master over the dining room
mantel Some day next week we 11 go m to see the picture and talk

over the tapestries After that you might as well get your clothes

for the summer— olanche—anything and everything you want
The little hand so delicate so slender that he held m his while

with his other he stroked her hair still trembled Every now and
then her tears came in a flood but he could feel that she was
gradually quieting down

Couldn t I—get the—clothes—sooner ?
’

She still spoke between sobs But when he said Sure, little

girl he felt her creeping into his arms to be petted
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THE END OF THE PATH
Set far back m the hills that have thrown their wall of misty purple
about the laughing blue of Lake Como, on a sheer cliff three

thousand feet above the lake stands a little weather-stained church
Beneath it he the two villages of Cadenabbia and Menaggio

, behind
and up are rank on rank of shadowy mountains sharply outlined

against the sky—the foothills leading back to the giant Alps
The last tiny cream-coloured house of the villages stands a full

two miles this side of the tortuous path that winds up the face of the
chrome-coloured cliff Once a year, in a creeping procession of black
and white the natives make a pilgnmage to the httle church to pray
for ram in the dry season Otherwise it is rarely visited

Blagden chmbed slowly up the narrow path that stretched like

a clean white nbbon from the little group of pastel coloured houses
by the water There was not a breath of wind not a rustle in the
grey green olive trees that shimmered silver in the sunlight Little

lizards, sunnmg themselves on warm fiat stones watched him with
brilliant eyes and darted awav to safety as he moved The shadows
of the C5^ress trees barred the white path like rungs of a ladder And
Blagden drmkmg deep of the beauty of it all climbed upward
\^en he opened the low door of the little chapel the cold of the

darkness within was as another bamer He stepped inside his foot-

steps echoing heavilv through the shadows though he walked on
tiptoe After the bnlhant sunlight outside he could make out but
little of the mtenor at first At the far end four candles were
burning and he made his way toward them across the worn floor

In a cheap tarnished frame of gilt above the four flickenng

pencils of light, hung a picture of the Virgin Blagden stared at it

in amazement It had evidently been painted by a master hand
Blagden was no artist but the face told him that It was drawn
with wonderful appreciation of the woman s sweetness Perhaps
the eyes were what was most wonderful—pitiful, trusting a little sad
perhaps
The life sized figure draped m smoke-coloured blue blended

softly with the dusky shadow s, and the flickenng candlelight lent a
witchery to blurred outlines that half deceived him—at moments
the picture seemed alive She was smiling a little wistful smile

And the canvas over the heart of the Virgin was cut m a long,
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clean stroke—and opened in a disfiguring gash Beneath it, on a
little stand, lay a shm-bladed, vicious kmfe covered with dust
Blagden wondermgly stooped to pick it up—and a voice spoke
out of the darkness behind him

I would not touch it, Signor, it said, and Blagden wheeled
guiltily

A man was standing in the shadow almost at his elbow
He was old the oldest man Blagden had ever seen, and he wore

the long brown gown of a monk His face was hke a withered leaf

lined and yellow, and his hair was silver white
Only the small saurian eyes held Blagden with their strange

bnlhance The rest of his face was hke a death mask
Why not ^ said Blagden

The monk stepped forward into the dim hght crossing himself as
he passed the picture He looked hesitatingly at the younger man
before him, searchmg his face with his wonderfully piercing eyes
He seemed to find there what he was searching for and when he
spoke Blagden wondered at the gentleness of his voice

There is a story Would the Signor care to hear ’>

Blagden nodded and the two moved back in the shadows a short
distance to the front hne of httle low chairs Before them, over the
dancing hght of the four candles stood the mutilated picture of

Mary beneath it the dust-covered dagger
And then the withered monk began speaking, and Blagden listened

looking up at the picture

It all happened a great many years ago, said the old man
' but I am old so I remember

* Rosa was the girls name She hved with her father and
mother in a httle house above Menaggio And every day in the warm
sunhght of the open fields she sang as she watched the goats for the

old people and her voice was like cool water laughing in the shadows
of a little brook

* She was always singing little Rosa for she was young and
the sun had never stopped shining for her People used to call her
beautiful

And there was Giovanni Each mommg he would pass her

home where the yellow roses with the pmk hearts grew so sweetly,

and always she would blow him a kiss from the little window
Then Giovanni would toil with all the strength of ins youth

and he too would sing while he toiled for was it not ah for her ^

Often Rosa s goats would stray toward Giovanni s vineyard as

dusk came, and they would dnve them home together always laugh-

ing, always singing hand in hand as the sim shpped golden over the

top of the hills across the lake Sometimes they would walk together

in the afterglow and Giovanm would weave a crown of the httle

flowers that grew about them and his pnncess would wear it,

laughing happfly
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Tliey were like two children Signor There were nights spent

together on the lake when he told her of his dreams, while the

gentlest of winds stirred her curls against his biown cheek and the

moon s wake stretched like a golden pathway from shore to shore
* They were to be married when the grapes were picked people

used to whi^pei

And then one day a new force came into the girl s life The
Church Signor *

No one understands when or why this comes to a young girl

I think She was tom with the idea that she should join her church
go into the little nunnery across the lake and lea\ e the sunshme

She did not want to go and it was a strange yet a beautiful

thing This young beautiful girl who seemed so much a pait of the

sunshine and the flowers was to close the door of the Church upon
It all t

You are thinking it was stiange Signor

Giovanni was frantic—vou can understand
He had dreamed so happily of that which was to be that now

to have the cup snatched from his lips was torture He took her

little sun kissed hands in his and begged on his knees with tears

streaming down his cheeks And Rosa wept also—but could not
answer as he begged I think she loved the boy Signor Yet there

is something stronger than the love of a boy and a girl

She asked for one more night in which to decide She would
come up here to this little chuich and pray for Mary to guide her
He kissed her cold lips and came away

' He was a boy and he never doubted that she would choose
his strong young arms

' The girl came here All night she knelt on the rough stone
floor praying and—^weeping for she loved him And the Virgin
above the four candles looked down with the great wistful eyes you
see—and bound the girl s soul faster and faster to her own

And when morning came she entered the white walls across the
lake without seeing her lover again

' Giovanni went mad, I think when they told him He screamed
out his hate for the world and his God and rushed up the little white
path to where we are sitting now Signor

Once here he drew the dagger you see beneath the Virgin and
stabbed with an oath on his lips That is why I did not let you
touch it

Blagden nodded, and the old monk was silent for a moment
before he went on

Giovanni disappeared for two days When lie came back his

face was that of a madman still He was met by a white funeral
winding up the little path You understand, Signor—a virgin s

funeral Giovanni was hurrying blindly past when they stopped
him
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no reproach spoken for what he had done no bitter-ness only a kind of awe—and pity

stab£TvnnH<?®‘^ 'f
nunnery at the exact time he

herfarAw-.
Picture And they told him months afterward that

beaiSfnr^nH
like that of the Virgin when they found her—

death th
^ nnd sad There was no given cause for her

Shawasprayn^for

HI
ceased speaking and for a long moment they sat silent

withered white haired man starmg mutely up at

SLcf broke the

he asked slowly
What do you think happened ^

I do not know said the monk
There was another pause then Blagden spoke again

in
brushing his hand across his eyes

in p^t the debt Giovanni owed his God

GiovlSu’
softly I wonder. Signor I

' she paid

For I am


